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MUSICAL DICTIONARY.

A
ABATTUTA. Vide Time*

A MI LA, or, A LA Ml RE, or fimply A, the fixth
note of the natural and diatonic Gamut, which is alio indif-

ferently called La *

A TEMPO, This expreffion is of a fimilar fignification to a
Battuta, and is ufed when following a Recitative^ to denote the
place where one fhould begin to fing in time.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, or MUSICAL ACADEMY,
By this name, formerly in France, and ftill in Italy, were called

an afTembl.y of Muficians, or of Dilettantes, that is to fay, thofe
who frequented Concerts for pleafure only, to which the French
have fince given the name of Concertos. Vide Concerto.

. ROYAL MUSICAL ACADEMY, Is a title which is ftill

borne by the Opera of Paris. I will not here make any mention
of this celebrated eftabiifhment, unlefs, that amongft all the Aca-
demies of that kingdom, or of the world in general, that may,
afliiredly, lay the greateft claim to fame. Vide Opera.
ACCENT, By this name is called, according to the moft

general acceptation, every modulation of the voice, while fgeak*
ing, during its continuance, or in the found of the fyllables,

and words, of which the difcoujfe is compofed, which denotes
an ex aft unilon between the two variations of the Accents, and
the two divisions of Melody.
AC, That is to fay, the Rhyme, and the Mufical Harmony*

Accentus, fays the Grammarian Sergius in Donatus, is, as it

were, ad Cantus. There are as many different Accents, as there
are methods of modulating the voice thereunto, and there are as
many various kinds of Accents as there are general caufes for
fuch modulations. In common diicourle, there are diftinguifhacl
three of thefe kinds, to wit, the Grammatical Accent which
confines the rule of Accents, properly fo called, by which the
found of the fyilables is grave or acute, and that' of the quan-
tity, by which' each iylla^lc is ih,)rt or Long : Secondly, The
Logic or Rational Accent, which, by many, is coafufcdly in-
termixed wita the, foregoing : This fecond fciad of Accent, de*
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noting the relation, the leffer or greater connexion, that Propo-
rtions or Ideas have between themfelves, is marked chiefly by
Punftuatioh.

^

Laftly, The Pathetic, or Accent of Oratory,
which, by different variations of the voice, by a tone more or
lefs elevated, by a method of difcourfe quicker, or more flow,
expreffes thofe fentiments which agitate the fpeaker, and commu-
nicates them to the audience. A ftudy of thefe various Accents-;
and of their ufes in language, fhould be the main bufinefs of
a muikian ; and Dennis of Halicarnaffus, looks, with juftice, on
Accent in general, as the foundation of every branch* in mufic ;

For which reafon, we alfo ought to admit as an incontefcible
maxim, that a greater or lefs degree of Accent, is the real caufo
which renders language more or kfs mufical ; for what relation
could mufic bear to difcourfe, were not the modulations of the
finger an imitation of the verbal Accents.. From whence it fol-
lows, that the lefs quantity a language has of fuch like Accents,
more the harmony thereof rnuft be monolonized, lan^uifhing,
and difguftful, unlefs it feeks, in the height and force of founds,
thofe charms which cannot be found in their variety.

In regard to the Pathetic and Oratorical Accent, which is the
mpft principal object of the imitative mufic of the theatre, no one
can oppofe the maxim which I have jufl lain down, that pvery
man being fubjeft to the fame paffions, ought to have a fimilar
expreffion of them ; for the univerfal Accent of nature, which
draws from every man inarticulate founds, is one thing, and the
Accent of language, which produces an harmony peculiar to a
nation, is another. The difference of a greater or lefs imagi-
nation or fenfibility which may be diftinguifhed between one
people and another, ought of itfelf to introduce an infinite va-
riety in the accented idioms of a tongue, if I have liberty to
exprels myielf tfvus.^ The German, for example, raifes equally
and roughly his voice, when in a rage, he cries ever in the famo
tone ; the Italian, whom a thoufand different motions agitate
quick and fucceffively from the fame caufe, varies his voice in a
thouland diflerent {trains. The fame foundation of pafiion di-
TCfts A/j.foul ; but what a variety of expreffion in his Accents-
and his language ! Moreover, 'tis to this variety alone, when
the mufician knows the imitation of it, that he owes the energy
and beauty of his Cantata, Unluckily all thefe different Ac-
cents, which are perfe&ly concordant in the mouth of an orator,
are not fo eafy to colleft under the pen of a mufician, already
1*0 retrained by the particular rules of his art. There is no
doubt to be made, but that the m oft pcrfeft, or at lcaft the moft
expreifive mufic, is that wherein all the Accents are obierved
vWith the greateft nicety ; but what renders this aifembiage fo
difficult, is

3 that too many rules in this art a*e fubjeft to a"mu-
tusai
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%m\ contrariety, and arc ib much the more contrary* as the

language is lefs mufical, for none is perfectly ib, other-wife thofe

who u felt would ring, inftead of fpeaking.

This great difficulty in following, upon truft, the rules of i\U

• the Accents, obliges then often the compofer to give the prefer-*

ence to one or the other, according to the different kinds of
mufic of which he is beating. For example, the airs of danc-
ing require particularly an Accent of rhyme and cadence, the
nature of which is in every nation determined by the language*
The Grammatical Accent ought to be the firft confulted in the
Recitative, to render the pronunciation of the words more artir

culate, which is ufed to be loft through the volubility of the dif-

courfe, in the harmonic found ; but that Accent which exprefles

the paflion, claims the precedence in its turn in dramatic airs ;

and both arc fubordinate, particularly in fymphony, to a third

kind of Accent, which might be ft led mufical, and is in fome re-

fpefts determined by the nature of that melody which the mufi-
•cian w.ifhes to appropriate to the words.

In fine, the firft and chief defign of every kind of mnfle, i$

to pleafe the ear, wherefore every air fhould have an agreeable
note : herein lies the firft law, which is never fuffered to be vi-
olated.— It is neceflary then, firft to contult the harmony and
the mufical Accent in the compofition of any air whatsoever ;

then, (hould our defign be a dramatic and imitative Cantata, we
muft feek the Pathetic Accent, which gives to each fentiment its

-proper, expreffion, and the rational Accent, by the afliftance of
which, the mufician enters with juftice into the ideas of the
poet; for to inflame others with that warmth, wherewith our-*

ielvrs are animated in fpeaking to them, we muft make them com-
prehend what is the fubjecl: of our diieourfe. The Grammatical
Accent is oeceflary for the fame reafon ; and this rule, though
placed here the laft in order, is not lefs indifpenfable than the
two former, fince the feufe of propofitions and phrafes depends
entirely on that of words. But the mufician who underftands
his language, has feldom occafion to be attentive to this Accent ;

he cannot ring his air without perceiving if he fpeaks ill or
well ; and it is fufficient that he knows, that it is always necef-

lary to ipeak well. Happy is it always, when a flowing and
flexible melody never ceaies to/unite itielf to the natural exi-

gencies of language. The French muficians in particular, have
afliftances, which in this cafe render their errors unpardonable ;

and above all, the Treatife on the Fiench Rofody, by Monk
L'Abbi d'Olivet, which every one fhould coniult, Thofe, who
will be in a condition to raife themselves to a higher fphere,

jhould ftudy the Grammar of Port Royal, and the ingenious

notes of the philofopher who has commented on k : then, by
building the experiments on the rales, aad tkc rules on t hci

r

princip c:;
?
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3prineip 1 e$, they will be always certain erf what they ftvould d$
•in the management of the Grammatical Accent in every fhape.

In regard to the two other kinds of Accents, they can be re*-

"duced into a leflfer number of rules, and the practice of them
requires iefs ftudy, and more genius. There cannot be fountf
any kind of Sang-froid in the language of the paffions

; and it

•is a well known truth, that to inlpire another with feeling we
mutt feel ourielves. Nothing then can, in the fearch of the Pa-
thetic Accent, iupply the place of that natural fire, which
awakens at preafure every ientiment ; and there is no other art

in this cafe neceffary, but to light up in one's own foul, that
flame, which we wifh to convey into the hearts of others. (Vide
Fire.) Is the rational Accent the objeft of our concerns?
Art' has but little to do in the acquiring of it, for this reafon, that
the deaf cannot be taught

.
to hear. It muft be confefled alfo,

that this Accent is, in a lefs degree than the others, the refult of
rnufic, becaufe uiufic is much more the language of the fenle>

than of the mind. Give then a number of images* or lentiments,

and few Cm pie ideas, to be difcuffed by the mufician, for it is the
pafHons alone that fing, the underftanding confifts but in the fpeech,

ACCENT, A kind of mark in the French finging, which
was formerly affixed to the mufic, but which at preient the
matters of the Gout du Chant, or Parte in iingmg, mark with
pencil only, until the fcholars 'underftand themselves .the method
of placing it. This Accent is only ufed on a long fy liable, and
ierves as a conveyance from one note thus marked to another
note without this mark, placed upon the lame degree. It con^
fifts in an elevation of the throat, which railes the found a de-
gree, to give, in that inttant, the following note the fame found
which it has left. Many have given the name of Piainte t<$

this Accent. Vide die Sign and Errect of .the Accent,
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, ACCENTS, The poets often life thV word in the plural to

dignify the fong itfelf, and ordinarily adjoin to it an epithet, a*

fvveet, tender, mournful Accents. In this cafe, this word received

exaftly the fenfe of its root, from whence arifes the derivation ;

for it is formed from Canere, Cantus, whence is. derived Ac-

centus, as well as Concentus.

ACCIDENT, 'ACCIDENTAL, We call accident, or acci-

dental flgns, the B mollare's, the DiehVs, or B Quadrato*s, which

are met with by accident in the eourfe of an air, and which,

confequently not being at the key, have no relation to the mode
or principal fyftem. (Vide Diefo, B mollare, Mode, Cieff or

Key.) We call alfo accidental or ledger lines, thofe which are

added above or below the ufual horizontal five, to fix the notes

which are beyond their limits. Vide Line.
ACCOMPANIST, He, who in a Concert, accompanies the

band with the organ, the harpfichord, or any other accompanying

inftrument, Vide Accompanying.
It is abiolutely neceffary, that a good accoropanift be a. ffcilfuL

m.ufician; that he be acquainted with the foundation of har*

mony ; that he know perfectly his fyftem of mafic ; that hf

'have a fenfible ear, pliant fingers, and a well founded tafte*

'Tis the bufinefs of the accompanift to fix the key for the

\Toices, and to give the change of motion to the orcheftra. The
firft of thefe offices requires him to have always under the fin-

ger the note of mufic, to reftrike it when neceffary, aud to raife

or let right the vo.ee when it weakens, or is bewildered. The
iecond requires him to ftrike the bafs ,* and his accompanying

with a firm ftroke, equal lain out, and well regulated on each

fide, for the purpofe of rendering the muficjaiis feniibie of the

time, particularly in the beginning of airs*

In the three following articles may be found thofe details,

which are wanting in the prefent.

ACCOMPANYING, Is the execution of a complete and

regular harmony on an inftrument proper for rendering it ib*

viz. the organ, the harpfichord, the theorbo, the guittarj &c, &c.

We will take here, as an example, the harpfichord, as it is the

only inftrument continued in uie for accompanying.

There is given, as a dire&ion, one- of the parts of rnufic,

Which is ordinarily the bafs. That bafs nraft be touched with

the left-hand, and with the right the harmony expreffed hy the...

tone of the bafs, by the melody of the other parts, which are

playing at the fame time, by the partition which is placed be*

fore the eyes, or by the cyphers which are found added to the^

bafs. The Italians hold the cyphers in. contempt, the partition.

itfelf is of little fervice to them ; the quickneis and nicety of the

%plie$ their place, and they MQQmgmy exti<au% well-

Without
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without all this preparation ; but it is to their natural clifpolitiOft'

alone that they are indebted - for this facility ; and another peo-
ple, not bom to mufti like themselves, find 'in the execution of
the accompanying, feveral difficulties alrnoft mfufmountable*
Alight or ten years are neceifary for fucceeding therein in any
tolerable degree. What then can be the dairies that retard, in
this manner, the advancement of young praftitioaer?, and em-
barrafs, for lb-long a time, the mailers, unlefs the difficulty of
the^art alone is the occafion of it ? There are two principal
reaions : the one lies in the method of marking the cyphers on the
ais; v.ic ot ner, in the manner of the accompaniment. Let us

firft tre.:t of the former,.

The figns which are made ufe of for the purpofe of forming
the^cypi ers on the bafs, are far too numerous. Since there are
fo few fundamental concords, why are fo many cyphers necelTary
to expr^them ? Thefe lame figns are equivocal, obfeure, in-
fiiilicient i^fer example, they very feldom determine the nature
of the intervals which they exprefs, or what is worfe, they de-
note thole of another nature. We fix a bar to the one to mark
the DicnYs, and to others, to mark the B mollare's. The major
and iuperrluous intervals, and even the deminifhed, are often ex-
preffed in the fame manner. When the cyphers are double, they
are too confufed, when Angle, they very feldom exprefs more
than the idea of one interval alone ; fo that we have always a
great number to underftand and" to determine. But how can
we remedy thefe inconveniences ? Muft it be neceffary to in-
create the number of figns' to exprefs each part ? But the com-
plaint is, that there are already too many. Should we reduce
them ? In that cafe, we fhall letive more things for the accom-
paniil to guefs at, who is already too much embarrafied ; and
provided we go fo far was to make ufe of cyphers, they Ihould
l>e of fnch a nature as to exprefs every thing. What then is to
be doae ? Should we invent new flams, render the method of
placing the finger more perfeft, and from thofe fu;ns, and that
pofition of the finger., compofe two united methods which com*
bine in affifting the accompanift ? That is what Monf. Rameau
has attempted with great fagacity, in his Difiertation on the
different Methods of Accompanying. We will point out, under
the words cypher and to finger, the means which he propofes*
Let us pafs on to the methods.

- As the ancient mufic was not compofed on the fame plan as
Ours, neither for the fong, nor its harmony, and as there w7as no
other bafs but the fundamental, the whole accompaniment con-
lifted only in a feries of perfect accords; in the which, the ac-
Companift fubftituted, from time to time, fome fixth to the fifth,

^cording as the. ear required .: they knew no farther. At pre-
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lent, fince tliey huyt changed the modulations, overturned each
feparate party, furchargc d, perhaps, fpoiled, the harm any * by 'a

quantity of dhcords, we are obliged to purfue a different rule;

Campion gave the preference, it is laid, to the rule of the octave,

(Vide Rule of the; Oct a-v Errand, according to this method,
many mailers ftill teach at prefent the accompaniment. The
concords are detetaw ned by the rule of the oftave, according t>
the rank which is held by the notes of the bits',- and to the courle
which they follow in- a given, tone; Therefore the tone being
known, the note of the bafs continues known alio. The rank of
this note in the tone, the 'rank of the note that immediately pre-
cedes it, and the rank of the note that follows it, if accompanied
by the rule of the oclave, cannot lead, us into any great error,

provided that the compofer has followed the moil fimple and moft
natural harmony ; but that is what we ought rarely to expect iiv

the prefent mulic,' as hardly, in Italy itfelf. does <the harmony ap-
pear to increafe its limplicity, in proportion as it leffens it ell'e-

where. More than- this, what method muff we follow to have
thefe things continually prefent ? And whilft the accompanist i§

inftru&ing himfelf, what, becomes ofthe fingers ? Hardly have
we formed an idea of one Accord, - but there prefents' itfelf ano-
ther, and the inftant of our Tcflc&ion is precifely that of exe-
cution.

There is but one* determined method in mufic, one reflected

experience, i. e. the facility of reading a line of mulic in 'the

caff of the eye, which can- be of fervice at this time. And ftill

the moft ikilful are .often deceived with this ailiftance. What a
number of faults efcape them during the execution, even let the

accompanift be ever fo well experienced ! Can we "expect, even
for the accompanift that the ear be formed, that the muficiarf
be able fo reack' with'eafe and rapidity every kind of mufic, that
he can, at -the inftant the book is opened, unravel a partition ?

And ftill, were this poflible, we fhould want a motion of the
fingers founded on. different principles of accompaniment than
thofe made ufe of until Monf. Rameau.

Zealous mafters have very clearly feeh the ihfufficiency of their

rules. To fupply .the defect, they;. have had .recourfe to the
enumeration and defcription „ of, consonances, every diiTo.nahce of
which is extended, accompanied, and .prevented, in all its dif-

ferent cafes. A prodigious detail ! which the Quantity of diffo-

nances and of their combinations fufficiently evince, and with
which the memory remains loaded.

Many ad vile the compolxtion to be ftudied before we'pafs m
the accompaniment, as if the accompaniment "was hot compdfi>
tion itfelf, except in regard to the invention^ that more is necer-
fary to the compofer. It is as if it was prppofed to'begih ta -

learn to r-ead by making one's felf aa orator* .On tha contrary^ *

P how-
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how many inftft on beginning by the accompaniment to learn

compofition ! and this plan is certainly more reafonable and more

natural.

The courfe of the bafs, the rule of the o&ave, the method of

extending and preventing the diffonances, compofition itfelf in

general, all this concurs to no other purpofe, than to fhew the

fucceffion of one accord to another; fo that in every accord

there are frefh obje&s, new fubjefts for reflexion ! What a con-

tinual labour ! When will the mind be fufficiently inftrufted,

and when the ear fujgiciently exercifed, fo that the lingers be no

longer ftopt ?

Thefe are the difficulties which Monf. Rameau has propofed

to remedy by his new cyphers, and by his new rules for accom-

paniment. I Will endeavour to point out, in few words, the

principles upon which his methods are founded.

In ha/mony there are but confonances and diffonances. Con-

fequently there are only confonant accords and diffonant.

Each one of thefe accords is fundamentally divided by tierces

or thirds (this is Monf. Rameau's fyftem). The concinnous

accord is compofed of three notes, viz. ut, mi, fol, and the dif-

fonant of four, viz. fol, fi, re, fa, laying afide the fuppofition and

"ftifpenSon, which, in the place of thofe notes, whole removal is

required, introduce others, as it were, by licence ; but the ac-

companiment bears never more than four, (Vide Supposition

and Suspension.)
Where concinnous accords fucceed each other, where diffonant

accords are followed by others diffonant alio, and where the con-

cinnous and the diffonant are intermixt.

Whereas the perfeft . concinnous accord agrees only to the

tonic, the fueceifion of concinnous accords furnifhes fo many

tonics, and consequently an equal number of changes of the

tone.

The diffonant accords fucceed each other commonly m the

fame tone, if the founds therein are not greatly varied. Diffo-

nance unites together the harmonic fenfe, one accord thereof

cxcit?s the d'efir e of another.

If the tone be changed in this fucceffion, this change is al-

ways denoted by a diefis, or a B mollare. In regard to the third

fucceffion, that is to fay, the intermixture of confonant and

diffonant accords, Monf. Rameau reduces it to two cafes only,

and he gives it as his opinion in general, that a confonant ac*

cord cannot be immediately preceded by any other diffonant ac-

cord, than that of the feventh of the dominant tonic, or that of

the fixte quinte of the fous dominant, except in the broken ca-

dence and the fufpenfions ; and farther he -advances, that there

are no exceptions in regard to the foundation. It appears evi-

dent to me, that a perfe& accord may yet be preceded by the

accord
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accord of the diminifhed fevcnth, and even by that of the fu-

perfluous fixth, two original accords, the latter of which fuffers

no alteration.

Herein then, we fee three different textures of harmonic phrafes.

Firfc, the tonics, which fucceed each other, and form an equal

number of new modulations. Secondly, the diffonances, which
fucceed each other ordinarily in the fame tone. Thirdly, arid

laftly, the confonances and diffonances, which are intermixt, and
where the confonance is, according to Monf. Rameau, preceded
by the feventh of the dominant, or by the iixte quinte of the

fous dominant. What then remains to be done for the facility

of the accompaniment, except to point out, to the accompaniftj

which it is of thofe textures that is predominant in whatever lie

accompanies. Moreover, this is what Monf. Rameau would
have executed by characters of his invention.

One fign alone can eafily denote the tone, the tonic, and its

accord. From thence is 'derived the knowledge of the diefiVs

and B mollare's, which muft enter into the compofition of ac~

cords from one tonic to another.

The fundamental fucceffion by thirds, or by fifths, as well in

riftng as in defcending, gives the firft texture of harmonic phrafes^

entirely compofed of confonant accords.

The fundamental fucceffion by fifths, or by thirds, in de-
fcending, gives the fecond texture, compofed of difforiant ac*.

cords, that is to fay, of accords of the feventh^ and this fuccef-

fion gives a defcending harmony.
The afcendant harmony is furnifhed by a fucceffion of fifths

in rifing, or of fourths in defcending, accompanied by a diffo-

nance appropriated to this fucceffion, which is la iixte ajoutee,

Or the fixth added, and this is the third texture of harmonic
phrafes. This laft had not till this time been difcovered by
any one, not even by Monf. Rameau, though he difcovered the
principle of it, in that cadence, which he called irregular.

Therefore, by the ordinary rules, the harmony which arifes from
a fucceffion of diffonances, always defcends, although, according
to the true principles, and according to reafon, it ought to have,

in its rife, a progreflion equally as regular, as in its defcent.

The fundamental cadences give the fourth texture of harmonic
cadences, where * the confonances and diffonances are inter-

united.

All thefe textures may be denoted by characters, fimple, few
in number, evident, which can at the fame time point out, when
it is neceffary, the diffonance in general, for the nature

1

of it is

always determined by the texture itfelf. We muft begin by1 ex-
crcifing ourfelves on thefe textures taken feparately, then we rnuft

make them fucceed each other on every tone) and on every mode
fucceffively,

B % With
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With tlvefe precautions,' Monf. Rameau pretends that we may
learn more of ' accompaniment in fix months,

.

than could be

learned, before in fix years, and he has experience on his fide (V ide

.Cyphers). . In regard to the method of accompanying; with

intelligence, as Tt depends more from the nfe and tafte, than from

any rules,; which can be given,' I fliall content myfelf to make
here, fome few

. general 'obfervations, of- which no accompanift

ought to foe ignorant.

Firft, Although in the principles of Monf. Rameau, it is ne-

ceffory to ft rike, every found of each accord, we muft be \
Tery

careful always to obferve this rule literally. There are accords

Avhich*w:6uld be i'nfuppoftab'c with alb this confufion. In the

ere-ate ft part of difibnarit accords, particularly in the accords by
fuppofiti.on, ,,\ve muft abftract fome found for the purpofe of di-

miniibina its duration. This found is fometimes the feventh,

fometimes the fifth : now and then, both the one and the other

are cut off. We cut off alfo verv often the fifth, or the octave,

of the bafs in the diffonant accords, to avoid the octaves or fifths

that follow, which may create an ill effect, particularly at the

extremity of the piece. For the fame reafon, when the feufible

note is in the bafs, it is never placed in the accompaniment, and

to fupply its place, wTe double the third' or the fixth, on the right

hand. We ought alfo to avoid the intervals of the fixth, and to

.keep the two fingers joined, for that renders the dilTonance very

rough, which we ought to preferve for fome occafions, where the

exprefiion requires it. In general, we ought to reflect, in ac-

company ing, that when Monf. Rameau wifhes every" accord to

-be filled up, he has a greater attention to the mechanifm of the

lingers, and to his particular fyftem of accompaniment, than to

the purity of the harmony. Inftead of that confuted found

which is made by a like accompaniment, we fhould feek to

render it agreeable and fonorous,. and make it nourifh and

ilrengthen the bafs, inftead of concealing and ftifling it.

If it fhould be alked how this abftraction of founds can agree

to the definition of the accompaniment by a complete harmony,
I anfvyer, that thefe abftractions are in reality but hypothetic, and

only, within the fyftem of Monf. Rameau ; that, according to

nature, thefe accords, thus mutilated in appearance, are not lefs

complete than the others; fince the founds which are fuppofed

therein being cut off here, would render them difagreeabie, and

t)ften infupportabie ; that in effect the ddfionant accords are not

at all, fulfilled in the . fyftem of Monf. Partins, as in that of

Monf. Raineau ; that confequently the defective accords m the

one are. completed in the other; that in fine, a nice tafte in the

:cxecu,tion* requiring that we abftract- often from the general rule,

and the accompaniment not being always the molt agreeable, the

defiiutioa
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..definition ought to • fix the ruie, and cufiom teach when we ought
to differ from, it.

Secondly, We ought always 4 to proportionate the found of the

accompaniment to the chara&^r of the- mufic, and to that of
the inftruments or voices which we are to accompany. Where-
fore in a choir, we il'rike with, the right hand the full accords,

with the left we redouble the o&ave or. the.: fifth, fometimes the
whole accords.

We ought to follow the fame plan in the Italian recitative,

<fbr the founds of the bafs not being maintained therein, fhould
not make thernfelves underftood, unlefs with their whole har-
mony, and for the purpofe of recalling forcibly, and for a
long duration of the idea of the modulation. On the contrary,

in a ilow and fweet air, w\ien there is- but a wreak voice, or a
lingle inftrumeut for the accompanimentj..we cut off the founds,

we flacken flowly, we touch the fmall key. In a word, attention

fhould be always paid, left the accompaniment, which is formed
but to fuftain and embellifh the fong, fpoil, and entirely conceal
it.

'

, ,

Thirdly, When we ftrike the fame firings to prolong the
found in a long note, or in a feffion, let it be rather at the be^
ginning of the meafure, or the,ftrpng time, than at another mo-
ment. We ought not to repeat the ftroke till we have well ex-
amined the meafure. In the Italian recitative, how long a du-
ration foever a note of the bafs may contain, we fhould never
ftrike it but once, and that forcibly with its whole accord. We
reftrike the accord only when it changes on the fame note

;

but when an accompaniment of violin is attendant on the reci-

tative, then we fhould fuftain the bafs and flacken its accord.

Fourthly, When we accompany vocal mufic, we ought, by
the accompaniment, to fuftain the voice, to guide it, give it its

tone in all its takings in, and correft it whenever it is out of
tune. The accompaaift always raving the cantata before his

eyes, and the harmony p relent in his memory, is efpecially

charged to be careful that the voice Lofe not itfelf in an error*

(Vide Accompanist.)
. Fifthly, We ought not to accompany in the fame manner
the Italian and French mufic. In the latter, we fhould fuftain

the founds, fweeten them continually with grace in a gradual
rife, always . fill up- the harmony as much as poffible, play the

bafs with propriety, in a word, fall in with every thing that the
nature 6f it requires* On the contrary, in accompanying the

Italiarimufic, we muft fir^ply ftrike, and withdraw the notes of
tie ba&p make neith«E trills nor graces, but preferve in it that

«^ual and Simple eourfe which appertains to it. The accompa-r

©ngaent ought to be full, hold, and without flackening, except

the cafe, of which,! h&vs t£e^ted nui#e?o 3, and fome takings
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in, or points dVrgue. We may therein, without fcruple, dirm-
difh the founds, but in that cafe, we muft carefully choofe thbfe.

which are underftood, for this purpofe^ that they may be founded
in harmony, and be applicably adapted to the voice. The Ita-
lians hold it as their opinion, that nothing is heard in the ac-

companiment, or in the bafs, which can abftraft the ear for one
moment from the air; and their accompaniments are always
direfted on this princip^, that the pleafure and attention eva-

porate in a divifion of each.

Sixthly, Though the accompaniment of the organ be the

fame with that of the harpfichord, the tafte of it is very dif-

ferent : as the founds of the organ are fuftained, the courfe of

it ought to be more bounded and lefs changeable. We fhould

raife the hand entire as little as poffible, Aide the fingers froir^

one flop to another without removing thofe, which, in the place

where they are fixt, may be neceflary to the accord wherein we
are interefted. There is nothing fo difagreeable as to hear

grate on the organ, that kind of dry llackening accompaniment,

which we are obliged to pra&ice on the harpfichord. In general

the organ, that inftrument, fo fonorous and majeftic, has no

affociation with any other, and makes but an ill efFeft in the

accompaniment, if it is not, at the moft, to ftrengthen the ri-

peano's and the choirs.

Monf. Rameau, in his Errors in Mufic, has lately eftabliftied,

or at leaft advanced, a new principle, for the omiflion of which,

in my Encycopledie, he cenfures me highly, i. e. that the accom-

paniment is a reprefentation of the fonorous body. As I exa-

mine this principle in another writing, I fhall difpenfe menti-

oning it in this article, which is already too long. My dis-

putes with Monf. Rameau are the moft ufelefs circumftances in

the world towards the advancement of art, and confequently to-

wards the plan of this Dictionary.

ACCOMPANIMENT, U moreover every part of the bafs,

cr any other inftrument, which is compofed under an air, to

render a harmony therein. On this method a folo of the

violin is accompanied by the violincello, or harpfichord, and an

accompaniment of the flute, is very well adapted to the voice*

The harmony of the accompaniment is an addition to the agree-

ments of the air, by rendering its founds more fure, their effect

more fweet, the modulation more fenfible, and by conveying to

the ear a teftimony of juftnefs which gives pleafure. In the fame

manner, in regard to the voice, there is a folid reafon for its

being always accompanied with fome inftrument, whether it he

in part, or in unifon, for though numbers that in finging the

voice modifies itfelf naturally according to the laws of modifica*

tion, (Vide Modification) however, experience teaches m9

that' the moft juft and beft exercifed voices have a great trouUe
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in maintaining themfclves- any long time in the juftnefs of the

tone, when there is nothing to fuftain them therein. By ftrength

of finging we rife and fall infenfibly, and it is very uncommon
that we find ourfelves exa&ly at the conclufion in the fame tone
from whence we fet off. 'Tis for the purpofe of preventing
thefe variations, that the harmony of an inftrument is em-
ployed. It maintains the voice in the fame diapafon, and when
it lofes itfclf, we recall it in an inftant. The bafs is, of all the
parts, the moft neceffary for the accompaniment, being that
which bell fuftains the voice, and gives a greater pleafure to the
ear, becaufe there are none whofe vibrations are fo ftrong, fa
determinant, or which leave a lefs equivocation in the judg-
ment of fundamental harmony.
To ACCOMPANY, Is in general to play the parts of ac-

companiment, in the execution of a piece of mufic ; or more
particularly on a fuitable inftrument, to ftrike with each note of
the bafs the accords which it ought to bear,, and which arc
called the accompaniment, I have fufficiently explained, in the
precedent articles, in what confifts this accompaniment ; I will
only add, that this word alfo points out to the accompanift in
a concert, that he is employed only in an acceflary part ; that he
ought but to be diligent in giving a greater weight to the parts
of others ; that the moment he has the leaft pretenfions for him-
felf, he fpoils the execution, and tires out, at the fame time, the
muficians, and the audience. The more he thinks to make him-
felf admired, the more ridiculous he appears ; and as foon as,
Ly the ftrength of his notes, or mifplaced flourifhes, he fixes on
himfelf that attention due to the principal parts, whatever ta-
lents or execution he may difplay, he difplays at the fame time,
his vanity and ill judgment. To accompany with merit and
with applaufe, our only attention fliould be to fuftain and give
weight to the effential parts ; and he executes very ingenioufly
his own, who caufes its efFeft to be preferved, without permit-
ting the part to be remarked.

ACOUSTIC, The do&rine or theory of founds. (Vide
Sound) This word is from the invention of Monf. Sauveur,

and is derived from the Greek axouw, I hear. The acouftic is

properly the theoretic part of mufic ; 'tis that which gives, or
ought to give, the caufes for that pleafure which we receive
from harmony and finging, which determines the references qt
the harmonic intervals, and which difcovers the bearings and
niceties of the vibrations in the chords. (Vide Chord) Har-
mony acouftic is alio fometimes ufed.adjeftively, we fay the ac->

ouftic organ, an acouftic phoenomenon, &c. &c.
ACT, That part of an opera which is feparated from any

other in reprefentation by a fpace called interlude, or entr' afte.
(Vide Interlude) The unity of time and place fhould

be
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he obferved with as hutch caution in the aft of an opm, 0 \h

4in entire tragedy of an ordinary kind, and even more for in

certain points ; for the poet ought not to give to an aft of the

opera, a fuppofed duration longer than that which it really has,

becaufe We cannot fuppofe that what is tranfafted before our
eyes takes up a greater duration than that which we fee it de-

mand in effeft ; but it depends on the mufieian to haften or

retard the aftion to a certain point, to encreafe the natural re-

femblance or his intereft, a libertv which obliges him to.fludy

well the gradation of theatrical paftions, the time that is necei-

fary for the extenfion of them, that wherein the progrefs is at

its higheft pitch, and that where it is incumbent on him to ftop,

to prevent the inattention, the langour, and drowfinefs of the

fpeftator. Neither is it permitted to change the fcenery, and
tranfport the theatre from one fpot to another in the middle of

an aft, even in the marvillous, becaufe fuch a transition is an op-
pofition to reafon and nature^ arid deftroys the illulion, which it

is the firft foundation of the theatre to favour in every refpeft.

When then the* performance is interrupted by fuch changes, the

mufieian can neither fell how he fhould be prepared for them,
nor what he ought -to do in his orcbeftra during thei** continu-

ance, Biilefs it be to repref^nt the fame chaos that then reignS

within the feene.

Sometimes the firft aft ^ of an 6pena has little reference to the

principal aftion, and ferves but as an introduction. In that cafe,

it is called prologue (Vide Prologue). As the prologue makes
no part of the piece, it is never reckoned within the number of

afts which it contains, which is commonly five in the French
opera, but always three in the Italian. (Vide Opera,)
ACT OF CADENCE, Is a movement in one of the parts,

2nd chiefly in the baft, which obliges all the other parts to con*

cuf informing a cadence, Or iri expreflly avoiding it. (Vide

Casence.)
ACTOR, A finger who plays a part in the reprefentation of

tn dpera. Bcfides ail thole qu.jfitks which he fhould poiTefs in

common widi the dramatic pkyer, he fhould have many parti-

cular ones to fucceed in his art ; for this reafon, it is not fuffici-

eat that he has a fine voice for fpeaking, unlefs he has an equally

good one for fingirigj for there is not fuch an union between the

fpeaking and the .fmging voice, that the beauty of the one com-
prehends that of the other. Though we may forgive an aftdr

the default of fpme one quality, which he flattered himlelf to be

able to acquire, we cannot forgive him the audacity of deftining

himlelf for the ftage, when deftitute of the
. natural qualities,

which are therein neeeifary ; m for' ex^ple,* the voice iri a

finger. But by this word voice, I underftand ^rnore. the extent,

juftaefs, and fttxibilifcy, than the ftrength of the brain. It is
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will) trial the Theatre, whofe plan is to touch the heart by
finging, fhould be forbid to thofe rough roaring voices which but
{tun the ear ; and that, how little voice foever an actor may
poifefs, if it be juft, ftriking, eafy, and iufficiently dilated, he
has every thing neceffary ; for he will very eafily make himfelf
tmderftood, if he can gain the attention of his hearers. With a
fuitable voice, the actor Ihould be attentive to improve it by
art ; and though his voice may not require it, he will himfel'f

want it to catch, and render with nicely, the mufical parts of his

fpeeches. Nothing is more infupportable and difgufting, than to

fee a hero, in the moil lively tranlports of his paffion, conftrained
and retarded in his part, {training and imitating a fchool-boy,
who blunders in his talk, (hewing, inftead of the oppofition be-
tween Love and Virtue, that of a bad finger between the Mea-
lure and the Orcheftra ; and more dubious on the tone of his

voice, than on the fide which he ought to take. There is nei-

ther warmth nor grace without eafe, and that actor who la-

bours in his part, will afford neither the one or the other.

It is not fufficient that the actor in an opera be an excellent

finger, unlefs he is an ingenious mimic ; for he ought not only
to caufe what he fpeaks to be felt, but alfo what he leaves to be
fpoken by the fymphony. The orcheftra does not deliver a
fentiment, but what fhould arife from his foul; his fteps, his

eyes, his gefture, all fhould inceffantly agree with the mufic,
and even without his appearing to notice it. . He ought always
to intereft, even when he is filent ; and tho' bufied in a difficult

part, if he forgets one inftant the perfonage, to pay attention to

the finger, he is but a mufician on the ftage, he is no longer

actor. Many a one has excelled in every other particular, who
has got himfelf huffed for neglecting this* There is no actor to

whom, in this refpect, we may not give the celebrated Chaffe
as a model. This excellent mimic, always placing his art above
him, and conftraining himfelf to excell in it, by that means
placed himfelf very much above his companions. Inimitable

actor and excellent man ! He will leave the admiration and re-

gret of his talents to the lovers of his theatre, and an honour-
able memory of himfelf to every honeft man.
ACUTE, Is lb laid of a found piercing, or elevated through

reference to fome other found. (Vide Sound.)
In this fenfe, the word Acute, is oppofed to the word flat.

The more the vibrations of the corpo fonoro are numerous, the

more the found, is acute. The founds confidered under the re-

ferences of acutes and flats, are the fubject of harmony. (Vide
Harmony. Concord.)
ADAGIO, This, word, written at the beginning of an air, denotes

the fecondj from flow to quick, of the five principal degrees of

C movement,
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movement, tMingniihed in the Italian mufic. (Vicle

Memt.) Adagio is an Italian adverb, which {ignifies a l'Aife*

or gradually ; and it is alfo by this Method, that we foould

ftrike the msafure of thofe airs to which it is applied. The word

Adagio is fome*imes \ifed fubftantively, and is applied metapho-

rically to thofe pieces of rrtufic whofe movement it determines*

Other words of a like nature are fimilarly ufed. So we fay, an

Adagio of Par-tini* an Andante of Martino, and an Allegro of

Locarclli,

ADQUlSlTA, This was in the Greek mufic that^ chord or

found which they called Proflambanomenos. (Vide this Word.)

A rtxte fcjoutee, or a fixth ad quifita, is a fixth added to a

petfe& accord, and whofe name, an accord thus augmented*

ordinarily takes, (Vide Concord and Sixth.)

AFFETUOSO, An adjective taken as an adverb.

Thk word, written at the beginning of an air, denotes a move-

ment, fomething between the Andante and the Andagio, and in

the chava&er of the air itfelf, an expreflion affecting and fweet.

AQOGE, One of the fub-divifions of the ancient Melopceia,

which gives the rules for the courfe of an air by degrees alterna-

tively, conjoint or disjoint, whether in anting or defcendjng,

(Vide M^LppoEIA.) Martianus Capella gives, after Ariftides

Quintiliatt* to the word Agoge another fenfe, which I fhall treat

of under the word Tirara.

Atfil, A piece of mufic which is adapted to the words of &

fong, or of a piece oT poetry proper for fmging ; and in an ex*

tenfive fenfe, the fc&g itfelf is called Air. In the opera, the

name of Air is given to all the meafured chants, to diftinguiftl

them from the recitative ; and in general, every complete piece

of vocal and inftrumental mufic which forms a Tune, is called

Air, whether this compofition makes of itfelf an entire piece, or

that it can be detached from that whole, of which it is a party

and executed feparately.

If the fubjecl: or air be. divided into two parts, it is called

Duo, or Duet ; if into three, Trio.

Saimmife imagines, that this word comes from the Latin aera;

Baretti is of his opinion : tho' Menage oppofes them in his Ety-

mologies of the French language.

The Romans had ibtir figns for the rhyme, in the fame man-

ner as the Greeks had theirs, and thefe figns, drawn alfo from

their Charafters^ were not only called numerus, but 3era ; that

is to fay, TUHTiber, or the marks of the number, numeri nota,

fays Nominus Marcellus, 'Tis in this fe*fe that the word era

is found ufed in this verfe of Lucilius,
,

Htec eft ratio : Perverfa aera ! Surama fubdu&a improbe 1

And Sextus Rufus ufes it in the fame manner.
Moreover^
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Moreover, though this word was originally taken, onty for the

number or meafure of the chant, in the end it was made ufe of

in the fame manner as in the word numcrus ; and a;ra was ufed

to denote the fong itfclf; from whence is denved, according to

the two authors I have cited, the French word. Air,, and the

Italian Aria taken in the fame fenfe.
, . ,. , „ ,

The Greeks had a number of different av«s, which they called

Nomes: the nomes had each their character and their ufe, and

many were appropriated to fome particular mftrument, alrnoft

the fame thing as what we now call pieces or fonatas.

Modern mufic has divers kinds of airs, each of which has re-

ference to fomc fort of dance, whofe name thefe airs generally

bear. (Vide Minuet, &c. &c> The airs of our operas are

(if I may ufe the expreffion) the canvas or foundation, on which

the paintings of imitative muuc are coloured. The melody js the

deficm, the harmony the colo.uririS,-aU the pifturetque objects

of nature's beauty, all the reflected, fentiments of the human,

heart, are the models which are imitated by the artift. Atten-

tion, intereft, the charms of the car, and the emotion oi the

heart, are the remit of thefe imitations. (Vide Imitation)

An ingenious and agreeable air, an air compofed withtafte ancient-

covered genius, is the chef d'auvre of mufic *Tis th**, that 3 fine

voice dilates itfelf, that a noble fymphony fhmw with luftre J Us

there, that the paffion infenfibly ftrikea the foul, by the fenfe,. After

a fine air we are fatisfied, the ear defires nothing more. ?t tefts

in our imagination, we convey it away with us, we repeat it at

our pleaiurc. Without being abie to render a tingle note, we

preferre it in our minds as we heard
1

it ill the performance ; we

view the fcene, the aaor, the theatre ; we hear the accompani-

ment and the applaufe. A tfue lover of mufic never lofes t,he

fine airs which he has he^rd during life, but make^theopera

re-commence whenever he chaofea. The words of airs do not

always follow in a regular fuit, neither are they fpoken as thole

of the recitative, tho' they are generally flwrt, they div.de, they

are repeated, and are extended to i'uch a length as it pleafes the

compofer; they do not form a part of the narration, but painty

cither a picVe, which rouft be feen from, different points of

fight, or a fentiment, in' the which the heart Winterefted, and

from which it cannot (to ufe the exprcff.an) detach itfclf; an*

the different variations of the .air, are. but fo many methods
,

of

viewing the fame image, 'Tis for this reafon that the fubjett

ftould be one and the lame ; 'tis by thefe well vnderftood repe-

titions, by thefe redoubled ftjokes, that an expreffion* that at

firft might efcape your notice, in fine agitates you, an4

Sports you from 'yourfelff and. it is ftM through the faine

principle that the fhakes, which in pathetic »R.|«*feg-
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placed,^ are not fo always: the heart, imprefled with a very
lively iemiment, often expreffes it more feelingly by inarticulate
founds than by words.
The form of airs is of two kinds: the leffer airs are often

compofed of two divifions, each of which is funs; twice; but
the greater -airs of the opera arc more frequently m Rondeau's.
(V i d e *R <>n d e a u.

)

AL SEGNO, or DA CAPO, Thefe words written at the
end of an air, denote, that the firft part muft be re-commenced,
not entirely at the beginning, but at that place where the
return is marked.

.

ALLA BREVE, An Italian term, which denotes a kind of
meaiureof two times very quick, and which however is marked
with a ronde or femibreve per tempo. It is no longer made ufe
of in Italy, and only in church-nmfic. It anfwers almoft to
what they call in France the Gros-fa.
ALLA ZOPPA, An Italian term, which makes a conftrained

movement, fyncopating between two times, without fyncopating
between^ two meafures, which gives to the notes an irregular,
and, as it were, a lame direction. >Tis a notice alfo, that this
fame courfe continues to the end of the air.

ALLEGRO, adjealve taken adverbly.
This Italian word writtenat the beginning of an air, denotes, from

quick to flow, the fecond of the live principal degrees of move-
ment, diftinguifhed in the Italian mufic. Allegro fignifies lively,
and it is alio the indication of a lively movement, the moft fo
of any^ after prefto. But we muft not think, on that account,
that_ this movement is proper for gay fubje&s only ; it is often
applicable to t'ranfports of paffion, diftraftion, or defpair, which
partake of nothing lefs than of gaiety. The diminutive Alle-
gretto denotes a more moderated gaiety, and a little lefs vivacity
in the meafure. (Vide Movement)
ALLEMANDE, A kind of air or piece of mufic, the mea-

fure of which is a quatre temps, and is {truck with a flat. It
appears by its name, that this kind of air firft came from Ger-
many, tho' they know not, the leaft of it in that country. The
Allcmande in a fonata is quite abfolete, and the muficians very
rarely make ufe of it at preient ; thofe alfo who ftill employ it,

give it a far more lively movement.
ALLEMANDE, Is alfo the air of a dance very common in

Switzerland and Germany. This air, as well as the dance, has
much gaiety, it is played a deux temps.
ALTUS. (Vide Haute Contre)
AMBITUS, Is a name which was formerly given to the ex-

tent of every tone or mode from flat to fliarp ; for tho' the ex-
tent of a mdde was in fome* refpects fixed to two oftaves^ there
were irregular modes, the Ambitus' of which exceeded this' ex-
tent, and others imperfeel, where it did not reach it.

In
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Tn the plain chant, this word is again ufed, but the Ambitus
of perfect modes is only of one oftave therein ; thofe that exceed
it, are called fuperfluous modes ; thofe that do not reach it,

diminifhed modes. (Vide Modes)
AMOROSO. (Vide Tenderly)
ANACAMPTOS, A term of the Greek Mufic, which figni-

fies a collection of retrograde notes, or of notes proceeding from
the fharp to the flat. 'Tis the contrary to Euthia. One of
the parts of the ancient melopoeia had alfo the name of Anacamp-
tofa. (Vide Melopoeia)
ANDANTE, This word written at the beginning of an air, de-

notes, from flow to quick, the third of the five principal degrees
of movement, diftinguifhed in the Italian mufic. Andante is

the participle of the Italian verb, And a re, to go, It denotes a
movement marked, without being gav, and anfwers very nearly
to that which is defcnbed by the word Gracieufement. (Vide
Movement)
The diminutive Andantino denotes a little lefs gaiety in the

meaiure, which mull be particularly obfervcd, as the word Larg-
hetto fignifies exactly the contrary. (Vide Largo)
ANT1PHONA, Is a kind of chant made ufe of in the catholic

church.

The Antiphpnas were fo named, becaufe in their origin they
were fung with two chorufTes, which anfwered each other alter-

nately ; and the pfalms and hymns fung in the church were
comprehended under this name. Ignatius, difciple of the apof-
tles, was, according to Socrates, the inventor of this method of
finging amongft the Greeks ; and Ambrcfius introduced it into
the latin church : Theodore attributes the Invention to Diodorus
and Flavian.

At prefent, the fignification of this term is confined to certain

fhort paffages drawn from fcripture, which are applicable to the
feaft which is celebrating, and which preceding the pfalms and
cantics, direft their intonation : the name of Antiphona is alfo

preferred in fome hymns fung in honour of the Virgin, fuch as,

Regina Coeli, Salve Regina.

ANTIPHONY, A name which the Greeks gave to that kind
of fymphony, which was performed by divers voices, or by dif-

ferent inftruments to the oftave or double oftave, in oppolition

to that which was executed in fingle unifon, and which they
called Homophony. (Vide Symphony)

This word is derived from Avl) contra and (puvd vox, as if one
were to fay an oppofition of the voice.

^
ANTIPHONARY, A book which contains in notes the An-

tiphony and other chants, which are ufed in the catholic church.

APOTHETUS, A kind of name applicable to the flutes in

the ancient mufic of the Greeks.

APOTOME,
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APO TOME, That which remains of a tone major, after that

U limma has been abftrafted, which is an interval, lefs by a

comma, than the femitone major, confequently the Afjotorne is

oreater by a comma than the middle femitone. (Vide Comma,
Semitone.) The Greeks, who knew perfectly Well that the

tone major cannot, by reafonahle divifions, be divided into two

equal parts, divided it unequally by many methods, (Vide In-

terval ) 4 t _ , ,

From oqe of thefe divifions, invented by Pythagoras, or rather

\>y Philolaus, his fcholar, refulted the diefis or limma on one fide,

£nd the Apotpme on the other, the ftandard of which is from

2048 to 2*87, The derivation of this Apotome is found at the

§eptieme Quinte, tot 'Diefis, beginning by ut Natural, for the

quantity by which this ut Diefis furpafles the ut Natural drawn

Heareft, is precifely the reference which I have juft obferved.

The ancients gave alfo the fame name to other intervals.

Tney called Apotome major a liftle Interval, which Monf, Ra-

meau calls the ^harmonic Quart de ton, the which, is formed of

two found* in the Handed of 12^ to 128.

And they caHed minor Apotome, the interval of two founds,

whofe diftinftion was from' 202$ to 2048, an interval fall lefs

fenfible to the ear than the preceding.
' Jean de Muris and his contemporaries give the name of Apo*

tome chiefly to the minor femitone, and that of diefis to the,

femitone major.
\ 4 1 , . , .

APY^Nj, plural, The ancients called by this nanie in their

fcale, thre? of eight folid founds of their fyftem or diagramma,

the which touched not on any fide the compaft intervals, that is,

to the proflarnbanornenos, the note fynnemenon, and the note,

^^TheycaUed alfo ApycnoS, bx not crouded, the diatonic genus,

fcccaufe' in the tetrachords of that genus the fum of the two firft

interVah was greater than the third, (Vide Clouded, Gsnus,

Sound, Tetrachord)
ARBITfUO. (Vide Cadenza)

,

ARCO* A' Bow, Thefe Italian Words Con TArco, denote,

that after having flipped off the chords, we muft replace the bow

to the part where they are written. '
,

.

ARIETTA* This diminutive, derived from the Italian, fagni-

fies properly a little air ; but the fenfe of this word is altered in

France, and the name of Arietta's is given to greater Pieces ot

mufic, of * movement generally rather gay, which are fung with

accompaniments and fymphtmy, and which are commonly m
rondeau. (Vide AlR, Rondeau)

. . , , . ,

ARIOSO, This Italian word at the beginning of an air, de-

motes a kind of Tinging weU f^ftained^ open, and appropriated to

^ greater airs
- ARISTOXENIANS
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ARISTOXENIANS, A feft that had For their chief Anf*

toxenes, of Tarentum, Scholar of Ariftotle, and which was re-

pugnant to the Pythagoreans, in regard to the meafure of inter-

nals, and on the method of determining the references of the

founds ; fo that the Ariftoxenians made application folely to the

judgment of the cat, and the Pythagoreans to the precision of

calculations. (Vide Pythagoreans)
ARPEGGIO, The method of caufmg the different founds of

an accord to be heard racceffively and rapidly, inftead of {biking

them all at a time. There are inftruments on which there can*

not be formed a full accord but thro' the Arpeggio. Such ait

the violin, the violincello, the viol, and all thofe Which are played

with the bow ; for the convexity of the bridge hinders the bow

from fixing itfelf at once on all the firings. For the forfl&atiOJl

then of accords on thefe inftruments, we are obliged to jife thfe

Arpeggio, and as we cannot draw more founds than thpre are

ftrin^s, the Arpeggio of the violincello, or of the violin, cannot

be compofed of more than four founds* In the Arpeggio eael*

of the fingers rnuft be arranged on its chords and the Arpeggio

muft be drawn from a tfngle and forcible ftrok^ of the bow ot

fiddle-ftick, which muft begin ftrongly on the largeft ftriAg, and

conclude by turning and foftening on the leffer gradually. It

the ringers were only arranged fucceffively on the firings, or that

many ftrokes of the fiddle-ftick were given, it would no longe?

jbe Arpeggio, but only a very quick paffage on feveral note***

continuance* t . , *
What is done on the violin thro* neceffity, is praftifed by talt*

on the harpfichord. As we can only draw from that inftrumen*

founds of a, fhort continuance, we are obliged to re-ftrike them

in notes of a long duration. To make an accord of a longer

duration, we ftrike by the Arpeggio, beginning with the lowefr

founds, and remarking, that the fingers which have firft l*ru<*

quit not their ftrokq until all the Arpeggio be finithed, tor

purpofe of hearing at once every found of the. accord, (vide

Accompaniment).
^ -l * i

Arpeggio is an Italian word* which is Frenchified into that ot

Arpe^e. It is derived from the word Arpa, becaufe 'tis front

the playing of the harp that we have taken the idea of the

A
TIsiS and THESIS, Term? of mufic and profbdy,—Thefe

two words are Greek. Arfis comes from the verb «
*f« tollo, I

Taife, and denotes the elevation of the voice or of the hand : the

falling which follows this elevation, k what is called 6«w

depofitio/ Remiflio, ; ,r
In regard then to the meafure, per arfin,ilgmfies in railing,

or continuing the higheft time ;
per thefin, in towering, or con-
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tinning- the loweft time : in which cafe \ye on^Ii.t to take no-
tice, that our method of marking the meafure is very different

from that of the ancients, for we ftrike the higheft time and
elevate the loweft. To remove every equivocal term, we may-
fay, that Arfis fignifies the bold and ftrong time ; and Thefts,

the fainter and weak. (Vide Measure, Time, to Beat
Time.)

r .
In regard to the voice, we fay that a chant, a counterpoint, a

fugue, are per thefin, when the notes rife from flat to (harp ;

per arfin when they defcend from fharp to flat. Fugue per

arfin and thefin, is what is now called counter fugue, in the

which the anfwer is made in a contrary fenfe, that is to fay, in

defcending if the guida has rifen, and in riving if the guida has

defcended. (Vide Fugue.)
ASSAI, An augmentative adverb, which is often found joined

to the word which denotes the movement of an air : wherefore

prefto affai, largo affai, fignify very quick, very flow. The
Abbe Braffard has made out of this word one of his ordinary

double fenfes, by mbftituting, inftead of its true and only mean-
ing, that of an ingenious mediocrity of flownefs and quicknefs.

He believed, that Aflai fignified aflez, i. e. enough: for which
reafon we ought to admire the lingular fancy that this author had

of preferring in his vocabulary, to his mother-tongue, a foreign

language which he underftood nothing of.

AUBADE, A nightly concert in the open air, under the

windows of a houfe. (Vide Serenade.)
AUTHENTIC, When the octave is found harmonically

divided, as in this proportion, 6, 4, 3, that is to fay, when the

fifth is in the flat, and the fourth in marp, the mode or tone is

called Authentic, except in regard to the tone plagal, where the

oftave is arithmetically divided, as in this proportion, 4, 3, 2,

which fixes the fourth in flat, and the -fifth in fharp.

To this explanation, adopted by all the authors, but which is

to no purpofe, I will add the following : the reader may take

his choice. When the finale of a chant is alfo its tonic, and the

chant does not defcend fo far as to the Domis^nt au deffous,

the tone is called authentic; but if the chant defcends cr con-

cludes at the dominant, the tone is plagal. I hare take the

wrords tonic and dominant in their mufical acceptation. Thefe

differences of authentic and plagal are obferved but in the plain

chant, whether the finale be placed at the bottom of the

diapafon, which makes the tone authentic, or whether we place

it in the middle, which makes it plagal, provided that on the

whole, the modulation be regular. Modern mufic admits all

the chants as equally authentic, in whatever place of the dia-

pafon the finale may chance to fall. (Vide Mode.) There
are
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;ire In tie eight tones of the Roman church four authentic , to

wit, the firft, the third, the fifth, and the feventh. (Vide
Tones of the Church) Formerly, the name of authenticfugue
was given to that whofe fubjeft proceeded in a gradual rife, hut
that Denomination is no longer in ufe.

B FA SI, or B FA B MI, or {imply B, The name of the
feventh found of the gamut of Aretin, for the which the

Italians and other Europeans repeat the B, faying B MI, when
it is natural ; B FA, when it is a B Flat ; but the French call it

SI. (Vide Si.)

B FLAT, Character of mufic, to which is given nearly the
figure of a fe, and which leffens the note to which it is join'd by
a femitone minor. (Vide Semitone.)
Guy d'Arezzo, having formerly given names to fix of the

founds of the oftave, from the which he compofed his celebrated
Hexacord, left the feventh without any other name than that
of the letter B, which is proper to it, as the C to ut, and the
D to re, &c. Moreover this B was fung in two methods, that
is to fay, in a tone below la, according to the natural order of
the gamut, or only in a femitone of the fame la, when they
wiflied to unite the tetrachords, for at that time they knew no-
thing of our modes or modern tones. In the firft cafe, the fi

founding very roughly, on account of the three confecutive
tones, it was judged that it caufed to the ear an effect fimilar to
that which angulated and hard bodies caufe to the hand, for which
reafon it was called B hard, or B fliarp, in Italian B qu-adro. In
the fecond cafe, on the contrary, it was found that the ft was
extremely foft, therefore they called it B flat. By the fame
analogy it might have alfo been called & round, and effectually
the Italians called it often B rondo.

There are two methods of making ufe of the B flat, the one
accidental, when in the courfe of an air it is placed on the left

of a. note. This note is almoft always the fenfible note in the
major tones, atfd fometimes the fixth in the minor tones, when
the clefF is not correctly numbered. The accidental B flat

changes only the note which it touches, and thofe which imme-
diately anfwer to it, or at the moft, thofe, which, in the fame
bar or meafure, are found on the fame degree/ without any
Contrary fign,

D The
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The other method is to employ the B flat in the clefF, and in

that cafe it modifies it, it a£h in the whole courfe of the air,

and upon all the notes placed upon the fame degree, unlefs this

B flat be accidentally deftroyed by fome diefis or B ftiarp, or

that the cleff undergoes fome change.

The pofition of "the flat on the clefT is by no means arbi-

trary ; herein lies the reafon : it is intended to change the place

of the femitones of the fcale ; moreover, thofe two femitones

ought always to preferve between them prefcribed intervals, i. e.

that of a fourth on one fide, and of a fifth on the other.

Wherefore the note mi, inferior to its femitone, makes in the

flat the fifth of fi, which is its homologue in the other femitone ;

and in the fharp, the fourth of the fame fi, and the note fi, re-

ciprocally make in the flat the fourth of mi, and in the fharp,

the fifth of the fame mi. If then, as in example, leaving out

the natural fi, a B fiat was given to mi, the femitone would
change its place, and be found a degree lower, between the re

and the mi B flat. Moreover, in this pofition, we fee that the

two femitones would no longer preferve the prefcribed diftance

between each other ; f°r tne re > which would be the inferior

note of the one, would make in the flat the fixth of fi, its ho-

mologue in the other, and in the fharp, the third of the fame fi ;

and this fi would make in the flat the third of re, and in the

fhatp, the fixth of the fame re. Wherefore the two femitones

would be placed too near on the one fide, and too great a

diftance on the other.

The order of B's flat ought not then to begin by mi, nor by
any other note of the oftave but fi, the only one which has not

the fame inconvenience ; for as much as the femitone changes its

place therein, and ceafing to be between the fi and the ut, de-

Icends between the fi B flat, and the la, ftill the prefcribed order

is not demolifhed. The la, in this new arrangement, being

found on one fide at the fourth, and on the other at the fifth of

mi, its homologue, and that reciprocally.

The fame reafon which fixes the firft B flat on the fi, fixes

the fecond on the mi, and fo in continuance, in afcending a

fourth, or defcending a fifth as far as fol, at which is commonly
made a ftop, becaufe the B flat of ut, which will be found

hereafter, differs not from the fi in practice. That caules then

a colle&ion of five B flat's in this order.

I. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Si. Mi. La. Re.
;

Sol.

By the fame reafon alio, we cannot ufe the latter B's flat in

the cletF, without ufing &ifo thofe which precede them ; where-

fore the B flat of mi, is never placed but with that of fi, and

that of la, but with the -two- preceding, and each of the following,

but with all thofe which precede it.



In the article cleff may be found a Formula, to know imme-

diately if a tone or a mode given, ought to bear B's flat within

the clefF, and how many.
B SHARP, A character of mufic which is written thus, M;

and which, being placed on the left of the note, denotes that that

note, having been precedently elevated by a diefis, or lowered

by a B flat, ought to be replaced in its natural and diatonic

elevation.

The B (harp was invented by Guy d'Arezzo. This author,

who gave names to the fix firft notes of the oftave, left none but

the letter B to exprefs the natural fi : For every note had, at

that time, its correipondent letter; and as the diatonic chant of

this fi is rough, when we afcend to it from the fa, he called it

fimply B dur, or hard, B quarrc, by an allufion which I have

mentioned in the preceding article.

The B fharp ferved in the end to deftroy the effeft of the

anterior B flat, on the note which followed the B fharp, that is,

that the B flat being generally placed on the fi, the B fharp

which followed direaiy after, by deflroying this B flat, produced

only its natural effeft, which was to reprefent the note fi with-

out alteration. In the end, it was ufed for extenfion, and irt

default of another fign, to deftfoy alfo the effed of the diefis;

and 'tis in this manner that it is employed till this time. The

B fharp effaces equally the B flat, or the diefis, which have

preceded it. _

There is, however, a diftin&ion to be made. If the diefis or

the B flat were accidental, they are deftroyed without return by

the B lharp, in ail the notes which follow it mediately or im-

mediately on the fame degree, until there prelents itfelf a new

B flat or a new diefis. But if the B flat or the diefis are on

the cleff, the B fharp effaces them only for the note which it

immediately precedes, or at the moft, for all thofe which follow

in the fame meafure and on the fame degree ; and in every note

changed at the cleff, whofe alteration we wifh to deftroy, fo

many new B fharp's are neceffary. All this is very poorly under-

flood, but fuch is the cuftom.
,

Some have given another fenfe to B fliarp, and granting it

only the right of effacing the accidental diefis' 9 or B flat's, deny

it that of changing any thing in the ftate of the cleff ; fo thaj,

in this fenfe, on a fa diefis'd, or a fi marked with B flat on the

cleff, the B fharp would ferve but to deftroy an accidental

diefis on this fi, or a B flat on this fa, and would always fignify

the fa diefis, or the fi B flat, juft as it is on the cleff.

Others alfo made ufe of the B fharp to efface the B flat, and

even that of the cleff, but never to efface the diefis. Tis the

B flat only which.they employ in this laft cafe.
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The firft cuftom lias entirely prevailed ;' the latter become
more uncommon, and are abolimed day by day; but it is ne-

ceffary to give attention to it in the reading of ancient mufic,

without which we fhduld often be deceived.

BALLET^ A theatrical aftion which is reprefented by the

dance directed by the mufic : This word is derived from the old

French Bailer, to dance, to ling, to amufe one's felf. The mu-
fic of a ballet ought to have ftill more cadence and accent than,

that of the vocal, becaufe it is changed to exprefs a greater

number of things ; and 'tis in it alone to infpire the dancer with
the warmth and expreflion that the finger may receive from the

words ; and what is ftill more, it muft fupply, in the language

of the foul and of the paffions, every thing that the dance can-

not exprefs to the eyes of the fpeftators.

Ballet is alfo the name that is given in France to a confufcd

kind of opera, wherein the dance is not in the lean: better regu-

lated than in the reft, and caufes no better effeft. In the great-

eft part of thefe operas, the afts form fo many different fubjefts,

united together only by fome general fyftems, foreign to the

aftion, and which the fpeftator could never perceive, had not

the author given him a hint in the prologue. Thefe ballets con-

tain other ballets, which are generally called Fetes, They are

a collection of dances which lucceed each other without plot,

without an union in themfelves, or with the principal aftion, and
where the beft dancers inform you of nothing but that they

dance welL This conduft, fd little theatrical, fuffices for a ball,

where every aftor fatisfies his defire, provided that he amufes

himfelf* and where the intereft which the fpeftator takes in the

perfonages, difpenfes with an attention to things ; but fuch a

deficiency in fubjefts and union, fhould never be fuffered on the

ftage, not even in the reprefentation of a ball, where the whole

ought to be united together by fome fecret aftion, which awakens
the attention, and interefts the fpeftator. This plan in compo-
lition is not without example, even in the French opera ; and
there may be feen a very . agreeable proof of it in the Fetes

Venetiennes.

In general every dance that defcribes itfelf alone, and every

ballet, which is only a ball, fhould be banifhed entirely from the

lyric theatre. In fhort, the aftion of the fcene is always the re-

prefentation of another aftion, and what we fee therein, is but

the image of what ftrikes our ideas ; fo that it ought not to be

this, or that- dancer* who prefents himfelf before you, but the

character itfelf which he reprefents. Therefore, altho' a private

dance reprefents nothing more than itfelf, that of the theatre

fhould neceffarily be the imitation of fomething elfe, as well as

the aftor, who, in his cliarafter, reprefents a peribn in difcourfe,
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and the fcenes which exhibit a different place from that wherein
they ftand.

The worft kind of ballets, is that which treats of allegorical

fubje&s, and wherein, in confequence, there is but imitation on
imitation. The whole art of thefe forts -of dramas confifls, in

reprefenting under fenfible images, a reference purely intelleftual,

and in making the Ipe&ator refleft on things quite different from
Thofe he fees, as if, inftead of drawing his attention to the
fcence, it were a merit to divert it from its objefts. Thefe kinds

of ballets, befides, demand fo great an ingenuity in the dialogue,

that the mufician rambles, as it were, in an unknown country,
between the points, the allufions, and epigrams, whilft the fpec-

tator does not forget himfelf for an inftant. According to luck
a proceeding, there will never be any thing but the fentiment
which can introduce this on the ftage, and identify it with the
aftors

; every thing that is only intelleftual bears it away to the
piece, and reftores it to itfelf. As a proof, we fee that thofe

perfons, who wifh to place the moft wit in the theatre, are the

very men that leaft regard the illufion. What then can the
mufician do in thofe dramas which pay no refpeft or value to
his art ? If mufic exprefles but fentiments or images, how cad.

it render ideas purely metaphyfic, fuch as allegories, where the
mind is inceflantly employed with the reference which the ob-
jects which are prefented to it

2
bear to thofe which it muft re*-

colleft in itfelf?

Would the compofers but refleft on the true principles of their

art, they would ufe greater caution in the dramas which they
receive, as well as more truth in the expreffion of their fubjefts ;

and when the words of an opera will but give fome ideas, the

mufic will foon be taught to fpeak.

BARCAROLLES, A kind of fongs in the Venetian language
which are fang by the Gondoliers in Venice. Though the airs

of thefe Barcarolles are chiefly formed for the people, and often

compofed by the Gondoliers themfelves ; they have fo great

a melody, and fo pleafing an accent, that there is no mufician

in Italy but piques himfeif on knowing and finging them. The
liberty that the Gondoliers have of vifiting all the theatres gratis,

gives them an opportunity of forming the ear and tafte without

any Expence, fo that they compofe and ling their airs, as per-

fons, who, though converfant in the niceties bf mufic, will ndt

vary the fimple and natural difpofition of their Barcarolles. The
Words of thefe fongs are generally more thari natural, like the

converfatiou of thofe who ling them ; but thofe who are delighted

with the faithful pifture of a people's maniiers, and whb, befides,

love the Venetian dialeft, are eafily led into a fondnefs for them,
fedttced by the beauty of the airs, fo that many curiofos havfc

very large collections of their pieces.

We
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We cannot in confcience omit remarking, *o die glory of

Taffo, that the greateft part of the Gondoliers can recite 'by

heart, the chief part of his Jerufalem Delivered ; that many know
it entirely, and fpend the nights in their boats, ringing it al-

ternatively from one veffel to another, that it is affuredly a moft

inimitable Barcarolle. Homer alone had the honour before

himfelf of being thus celebrated, and no other epic poem has

fince met with any limilar renown.

BARDS, A kind of men, very lingular, and to this rime

much refpe&ed among the Gauls, which were at the fame time

prophets, poets, and muficians. Bochard derives the word from

Parat, to fing ; and Camden agrees with Feftus, that Bard fig-

nifies a finger, in the Celtic language, Barp.
BARIPYCNI, The ancients called by this term, five of the

eight founds, or {table chords of their fyftem, or diagram, that is

to fay, the Hypate-Hypaton, the Hypate-Mefon, the Mefe, the

paramefe, and the Nete, Diazeugmenon. (VidePYCNi. Te-
TR ACHORD.)
BARITONO, A kind of note between tenor and bafs. (Vide

Concordant.)
BAROQUE, A Baroque, or rough mufic, is that, whofe

iarmony is confufed, filled with modulations and diffonances, its

notes hard and unnatural, the iatonation difficult, and the move-

ment conftrained.

It appears evidently that this term muft be derived from the

Baroco of the logicians.

BARRE, C Barre, A kind of meafure. (Vide C.)

BARS, Lines drawn perpendicularly at the end of each mea-

fure, on the five lines of the fcale, to feparate the meafure

which finilhes from that which begins. For which reafon, thofe

iiotes contained between two bars, always form a complete mea-

fure, equal in quantity and duration to each of the other mea-

fures comprifed between two other bars, provided the movement

does not change ; but as there are many forts of meafures which

greatly differ in their duration, the fame differences are perceived

in the quantities contained between two bars of each of thefe

kinds of meafures. So in the great triple which is marked by

2

this fign — and which is ftruck deliberately, the fum of the

3
notes comprifed between two bars ought to make a circular note

3
and a half, and in the fmall triple— which is ftruck quick, the

8

two Bars inclofe only three crotchets, or their quantity;

fo that eight times the quantity contained- between the two bars

of
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of this laft meafure, compofes only once the quantity contained

between two bars of the other.

The chief fervice of bars is to diftinguifh the meafures, and

to exprefs their time, which is always fixed on that note which
immediately follows the bar. They are alfo ufed in partitions

to denote the correfpondent meafures within each divifion*

(Vide Partition.)
Some hundred years ago, a plan was laid down for drawing

l)ars from meafure to meafure: The mufic before-hand wa£
limple. There was nothing feen therein but rounds, minums,
and Mack notes, few crotchets, and hardly ever double crotchets.

As* the divifions were more equal, the meafure was more eafy to

be followed. However, I have feen fome of our beft muficians

embarrafled to execute the ancient mufic of Orlando and Claudin.

They were loft in the meafures, thro' an omiffion of thofe bars,

to which they Jiad been accuftomed, and followed, with difficulty,

fuch parts as had been formerly fung with rapidity by the mufi-

cians ot Henry III. and Charles IX.
BASS, That of the four parts of mufic which is below the

reft, the loweft of all, whence is derived its appellation of bafs.

(Vide Partition.)
The bafs is the moft neceffary of all the parts, 'tis on that

the whole of harmony is eftabliftied ; and 'tis a general maxim
among muficians, that when the balk is good, the harmony is

rarely contrary.

There are a great number of different kinds of the bafs, viz.

The Fundamental Bafs, which we ftiall treat of in the following

article.

The Continued, or Thorough Bafs, fo called becaufe it lafts

throughout the whole piece : its chief ufe, omitting that of di-

recting the harmony, is to fuftain the voice, and preferve the

tone. It is believed, that it was one Lodovico Viana, one of

whofe treatifes is extant, who, about the beginning of the laft

century, firft brought it into ufe.

The Figured Bafs, which in lieu of a fingle note, divides its

quantity in feveral other notes under the fame concord. (Vide
Figured Harmony.)
The Confirained Bafs, whofe air or fubjeft, bounded to a fmall

number of meafures, as four or eight, begins afrefh inceffantly,

whilft the fuperior parts purfue their air and harmony, and vary
them by different methods. This bafs belongs originally to the

couplets of the chacon, a kind of tune, but at prefent it is no
longer ufed. The conftrained bafs defcending diatonically, or
chromatically, and with flownefs from the tonic, or from the
dominant, is admirable for pathetic pieces. Thofe frequent and
periodical returns touch infenfibly the foul, and infpire it with
a difpofition of languor and melancholy. Examples may be feen
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in fcveral fcenes of the French opera. But tho* thefe kinds of
the bafs have a good effeft to the ear, it is feldom the fame in
Tegard to the airs that they are adapted to, which generally con-
ftitute only a fimple accompaniment. Befide the rough and ill

conducted modulations, which can be fcarcely avoided, thefe-

airs varied in a thoufand methods, and ftill monotonic, produce
a confufion^ by no means harmonious ; and as they have but
little mufic in themfelves, the parts above are greatly detained
thro' the conftraint of the bafs.

The Singing Bafs, is that kind of voice which fings the part of
the bafs. There are the bafs recitative, and the bafs in chorus ;
concordants, or bafs tenor, which have their place between the
tenor and the bafs ; bafs's diftinguifhed properly by that name
alone, to which cuftom has given the name of bafs tenor; and
laftly, counter bafs, the moft fo of all the notes which ling the
bafs below the bafs itfelf, and which we muft nor confound with
a kind of inftrument that bears a fimilar name.
FUNDAMENTAL BASS, Is that which is formed only

from the fundamental founds of harmony, fo that below every
concord it gives the true fundamental found of that concord,
i. e. the found from whence it is derived by the laws of har-
mony. Wherein we fee that the fundamental bafs can have no
other texture than that of a regular and fundamental fucceffion ;
without which, the order of the fuperior parts would be dif-

cordant. To underftand this well, it muft be premifed, that
according to the fyftem of Monf. Rameau, which I have con-
formed to in this work, every concord, tho' formed of feveral
founds, has but one fundamental to it, that is to fay, that which
lias produced this concord, and which ferves as a bafs to it, in
direft and natural order. Moreover, the bafs which reigns under
all the other parts, does not always exprefs the fundamental
founds of the concords ; for amongft all the founds that form a
concord, the compofer may appropriate to the bafs whichever
he thinks preferable, with a view to the order of this bafs, to
the beauty of his air, and above all, to the expreffion, as I fliall

explain it in the future pages. In this cafe, the true funda-
mental found, inftead of being in its natural place, which is the
bafs, is tranlported into the other parts, or perhaps is not ex-
prefled at all ; and fuch a concord is ftiled a fubverted concord.
In its foundation, a fubverted concord differs not from the di-

rect accord which has produced it, for they are ftill the fame
founds, but thefe founds forming a different combination, all

thofe combinations have been long taken for fo many different

fundamental concords, and they have received different names,
which may be feen under the word Concord ; and which have
continued to diftinguifh them, as if the difference of names,
could produce any variation in their nature.

Monf,
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Monf. Rameau Has fliewn in his Treatife of Harmony, and
M* d'Alembert, in his Elements of Mufic, has given a ftili.

clearer evidence, that many of theft pretended concords were
only the fubverlions of a fingle one. . So, the concord of the

fixth is only a perfect concord, whoft third is tranfported to the

bafs ; in conveying to it the fifth, we fhall have the concord of
the fixth fourth. Herein then w7e fee three combinations of a
concord which has but three founds ; thofe which have four are

capable of four combinations, as every found may be conveyed
to the bafs. But by introducing, under this, another bafs, which
under all the combinations of the fame concord, prevents us al-

ways a fundamental found ; it is evident, that the number of
confonant concords is reduced to a third, and the number of dif-

fonant to a fourth. Add to that$ all the concords by fuppofition

which are ft ill reduced to the fame fundamentals, and you will

find the harmony Amplified to a degree that one could not have
expe&ed, conftdering the confuted Hate in which its rules were
founded before the tirrie of-M* Rameau* It is certainlv, as that
author obferves, an aftonifhing thing that it has been poflible

the practice of that art to be carried to the height to which it

has arrived without knowing its foundation, and that we have
found exactly every rule, without being able to difcover the prin-
ciples from whence it is derived.

After having fhewn what is the fundamental bafs under the
accords, let us now fpeak of its direction^ and of the method
by which it unites the concords together. The precepts of art
on this head, may be reduced to the fix following rules.

I. The fundamental bafs fhould never found any other notes
than thofe of the Gamut of that tone, in which we are em-
ployed, or of that thro' which we intend to pafs. This is the
firft and moft indifpenfible of all its rules

II. In the fecond place, its courfe fhould be fo fubmitted to

the laws of modulation, that it fhould nsverfufFer. the idea of a
note to be loft, but in taking up that of another, that is to fay,

the fundamental bafs fhould never wander, or fufifer the tone
which is before us, to be forgot an inftant.

III. In the third place, it is fubjected to the union of con-
cords, and to the preparation of diflbnances, a preparation which,
as I wT

ill fhevv, is only one of the cafes of union, and which,
confequently, is never neceflary when the union can exift with-
out it. (Vide Union, to Prepare.)

IV. By the fourth rule it ought, after every diffonance, to

follow the progrefs, which is prefcribed to it thro' the neceffity

of preferving it.

V. By the fifth, which is only a fummary of the precedent,

the fundamental bafs ought only to move in confonant intervals ;

as it is only in a cafe of broken cadence, or after a concord of
E the
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the diminifhed feventh, that it afcends diatonically. Every
other movement of the fundamental bafs is erroneous.

VI. Finally, by the fixth, the fundamental bafs or harmony,
fhould undergo no fyncope, but fhould denote the meafure and
time by a well cadenced change of concords ; for the purpofe
that the diffonances, which ought to be prepared, fhould be fo
on a weak time, but particularly that all the ftops fhould be
found on a ftrong time. This fixth rule meets with a great
number of exceptions, but the compofer fhould ftill be attentive
to it if he wifhes to form a piece, wherein the movement may
be well pointed, and whofe meafure may fall with grace.

Wherever thefe rules are obferved, the harmony will be re-
gular, and without error, which will not however prevent the
mufic from being difpleafing. (Vide Composition.)
One word of diicuflion on the fifth rule will not be by any

means ufelefs. Let the fundamental bafs be fhifted as we pleafc,
if it be well formed, we fhall find therein but thefe two things,
either perfeft concords or confonant movements, without which
thefe concords could have no union, or diffonant accords in the
a&s of cadence ; in every other cafe, the diffonance can neither
be well placed, or well preferved.

Thence it follows, that the fundamental bafs can have no
regular courfe, but by one of thefe three methods, ift. To af-
cend or defcend from a third or fixth. 2d!y. From a fourth or
fifth. 3d!y. To afcend diatonically to the method of the diffo-
nance, which forms the union, or by courlery, on a perfect
concord. In regard to the diatonic defcent, it is a plan entirely
abolifhed in the fundamental bafs, or at the moft tolerated in
cafe of two conkcutive perfeft concords, feparated by a flop
exprcft or upderflooc! therein. This rule has no other excep-
tion

; and 'tis thro' not having difcovered the true foundation
of certain paffages^ that M. Rameau has made the fundamental
bafs defcend diatonically on the concords of the feventh, which
cannot be buffered in a complete harmony. (Vide Cadence,
Dissonance.)
The fundamental bafs, which is added only as a proof of har*

mony, is cut off in the execution, and often it would form a
very ill effect; for it is according to M. Rameau, for the judg-
ment and not the ear:—It would at leaf) produce a very dif-

gufting monotony by the frequent returns of the fame concord,

which is difguifed and varied more agreeably in a combination,
by different methods on the thorough bafs, without reckoning

that the different revolutions of harmony furnifh' a thoufand

methods of adding frefh beauties to the air, and a new energy

to the expreilion. (Vide Concord.)
If the fundamental bais does not ferve for the compofition of

good mufic, if even it ought to be retrenched in the execution,
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I"{hall be afked in what particular it is of.fervice? I anfwer,

that in the firft place it ferves as a rule for fcholars to learn the

methods of forming a regular harmony, and giving to every part

the diatonic and elementary courfe which is prefcribed to them

by this fundamental bafs. It ferves, fecondly, as I have already

faid, to difcover if an harmony already compofed be good and

regular; for every harmony which cannot be fubmitted to a

fundamental bafs, is regularly incorreft. It is of ufe laftly, to

find a thorough bafs under 4 a given air; although, in fafit, he

who is not able* to compofe direftly, a thorough bafs, will not

be fuperior in the compofition of a fundamental ; and much lefs

will he know the art of transforming this fundamental bafs into

a good thorough bafs. Herein then lie the principal rules that M.
Rameau lays down for the difcovering the fundamental bafs in

a given air,
......

I. To be certain of the tone or mode by which the air is

begun, and of all thofe thro' which we pafs. There are alfo

rules for this difcovery of the tone, but fo long, fo vague, and

incomplete, that the ear is formed a long time before the rules

are learned ; and the fool, who would endeavour to make uie

of them, will only gain the habit of proceding note by note,

without ever knowing where he is.

II. To try fucceflively on each note the principal chords of

the tone, beginning by the moft analogous, and continuing to the

moft diftant, if we lie under that neceflity.

III. To be attentive if the chofen chord can time with the

inferior parts in what precedes, and what follows, by a good fun-

damental fucceffion ; and when that cannot be done, to return

to our former plan.

IV. Never to vary the note of the fundamental bafs till we
have exhaufted all the confequent notes of the parts below,

which can enter into its accord, or till fome fyncopating note in

the air, may receive two or more notes of the bafs, to' prepare

the preferved diffonances in a regular continuance.

V. To ftudy well the inter-union of phrafes, the poffible foc-

ceffion of cadences, whether full, whether avoided, and particu-

larly the flops which come generally every four or two meafures,

for the purpofe of making them always fall on perfeft or on ir-

regular cadences.

VI. Laftly, to obferve all the foregoing rules for the compo-

fition of the fundamental bafs. Here then, are the chief obfer-

vations to be made for finding one under a given air, for there

are often feveral to be found; but whatever may be faid, if the

air has accent and ehara&er, there is one fundamental bafs only

which we can adapt to it.

After having given a clear fummary of the method of corn-

pofing a fundamental bafs, there would rernain alfo to fhew the

E % method
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inched of transforming it into a thorough bafs ; and that would
be eaiy, if it were neceffary to look only at the diatonic cour'e,
and the pleafing notes of this bafs; but let us not think, that
the bafs, which is the guide and fupport of harmony, the foul*
and, to uie the expreffion, the interpreter of the air, is confined
to rules io limple. There are others which arife from a more
fare and radical principle, a

>

principle ingenious, tho* concealed,
which has been felt by all the artifts of genius, without having;
been ever unravelled by any one* I think I have hit ort the bud
of it in my Letter on the French Mufic : I have have lpokeri
fufficiently for thofe who comprehend me :~I (hall never ex-
plain it clearly to thofe who do not. (Vide through the whole,
Unity of Melody.)

I make no mention here of the ingenious Syftem of Monk'
Serre, of.Geneva, or of his double fundamental bafs, becaule the
principles, which he had examined with a fagacity worthy of
praife, have been fince. expofed to view, by Monf. Tardus, in
a work, which I will treat of before the conclufion of the pre-
lent. (Vide System.)
BEATING, A particularity or grace in the French airs,

which confifts in elevating and ftriking a quaver, on a note ih-
ilantaneoufry begun. There is this difference between the ca-
dence and the beating, that the cadence begins by the note fu-
perior to that whereon it is marked, after which we ftrike al-

teratively die fuperior note, and the true one, whereas the .beat-
ing)k?girls by tlie found itfetf of the note that bears it, after;

which we ftrike alternatively that note, and that which is above
it, E, G : thefe tones of the throat, mi, re, mi, re, mi, re, ut, ut,

are a cadence ; and the following re, mr, re, mi, re, mi, re, ut,

re, mi, are a beating.

BEATINGS, in the plural, Whenever two ftrong and well
fuftained notes, like thofe. o£ the organ, are harfh and diflbnant

together, on the approach of a confonant interval, they form,
by more or lefs frequent fhakes, an irregularity of found which
impreffes on the ear, an effect nearly fimilar to the beating of

the pulfe on the hand, for which reafon, Monf. Sauveur has

mven them alfo the term of beatings : thefe ftrokes become fo

much the 'more frequent, as the interval draws nearer tQ

jnftnefs, and whenever they reach it, they are confounded with
the vibrations of the found.

Monf. Serre pretends, in his Effay on the principles of Har-
mony, that, thefe ^eatings, produced through the concurrence of

two. founds, are only an acouftic appearance, occafioned by the

vibrations of their two founds. Thefe beatings, according to

.him, have equally a place .when the interval is conlonant, but

the rapidity, in which they are then counfounded, not fuffering

them to be diftinguilhed by the ear, there ought to follow, not
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an absolute cefTation of the ftrokes, but an appearance of a fiat

and thorough found, a kind of lefs perceptible humming, fuch

an one precifely as refults in the proofs cited by Monf. Serre,

and fince expanded by Monf. Tartins, from the concurrence of

two fliarp and confonant founds, (under the word fyilem may
be feen, that the diffonances alio produce them)* " What is

44 very certain/' continues Monf* Serre, " is, that their beat^-
cc ings, their co-incident vibrations, which are followed with
" more or lefs rapidity, are exaftly fimilar in meafure to the
€i vibrations, which the fundamental found would really pro-
<c duce, if, thro

1 means of a third corpo fonoro, it was a£lually
" made to refound."

This very fpecious explanation is not perhaps without its dif-

ficulties ; for the connection of two founds is never more com^
pofed than when it approaches to the {implicit y which produces
from it a confonance ; an«l the vibrations ought never ,to coin*

cide more rarely than when they reach almdit to an ifochronifm

;

from whence it muft follow, in my opinion, that the Beatings
ought to ilacken, in proportion as they become more quick,

then in an inftant reunite, in the moment that the concord is

juft.
. ,

The obfervation of the beatings is an excellent rule to be c5n-
fulted on the beft fyftem of modification. (Vide Mo&ifica*
tion) For it is evident, that amongft all poffible modifications*
that which leaves the fewell beatings in the organ, is moft plcafino*
to nature and the ear. Moreover, it is a conftant and well*
known circumftance among organifts, that the changes of thirds
major, produce beatings more forcible and more difagreeabie than
thofe of the Fifths. In this cafe nature herfelf has chofem
BATTERY, The method of ftriking and repeating fuccef-

lively on different firings of an inftrument, the various founds
which compofe a concord, and of palling in this manner- 'from
concord to concord by the fame variation of notes* This bat-
tery is but a continued arpeggio, but the whole of its notes are
detatched inftead of being conjoined as in the arpeggio.
BEATER OF TIME, One whofe office is in beating time

m a concert. (Vide the following Article.)
TO BEAT TIME, Is to fpecify the variety of time, by

motions of the hand or foot, which denote its duration, and by
which all fimilar meafures are rendered exaftly equal in their

chronical powers or time in the execution. There are meafures
which are ftruck by one time only, others by two, three, or

four, which is the greateft number of times fpecified, that can
be contained within a meafure. A four tim'd meafure alio can
always be divided into two meafures of two times each* Inv

all

their different meafuires, the beaten time is always on the note

F which
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which Immediately follows the bar : the railed time is always
that which precedes, unlefs it happens that the meafure contains
but one time, and even in that cafe we rcuft always fuppofe a
weaker time, fince we cannot beat without having railed*

The degrees of flownefs or of quick nefs which are given to
meafure, depend on many circumftances. ift, From the powers
of the notes which compofe the meafure, we may very plainly
fee, that a meafure which contains a circle, viz. O , Ihould be
ftruck more forcibly, and have a longer duration than, that which
contains a crotchet, viz. f 2dly, From the movement expreffed
by the French or Italian word, which is often placed at the be-
ginning, Gai, Vite, Lent, t£c. All thefe words denote an equal
number of modulations in the movement of a fimilar kind of
meafure. 3clly and laftiy, From the character of the air itfelf,

which, if well executed, will neceffarily ftrike us with its true
movement.

The French ^riuficians beat time differently from the Italians.

The one, in a four timed meafure, ftrikes the two firft fuccef-
lively, and raifes the others. They ftrike alio the two firft in a
three tim'd meafure, and raife the third. The French ftrike the
firft time only, and fpecify the others by different motions of.

the hand on the right
%
and left. However, the French mufic

would be in want of a well-marked meafure, much more than
tae Italian, for it does not convey its cadence within itfelf

;

Us movements have no natural precifion : the meafure is ex-
tended or diminifhed at the option of the finger. How greatly
are our ears diigufted at the French opera with the difagreeable
and continual noife, which is made by the ftrokes of him who
beats the time, and who has been ingemoufly compared to a
wood-cutter felling a tree ! But 'tis an inevitable evil. With-
out that noife the meafure could not be felt. The mufic itfelf

does not exprefs it. On which account foreigners can perceive
no movements in the French airs. If we pay attention to this,
we fhall find, that herein lies one of the fpecific differences be-
tween the French and Italian mufic. In Italy, the meafure is

the whole fpirit of the mufic ; 'tis a well expreffed meafure.
which gives it that accent which renders it fo delightful. 'Tis
the meafure alfo which dire&s the mufician in the execution*
In France, on the contrary, 'tis the mufician who dire&s the
meafure : He enervates and disfigures it without hefitation or
fcruple. But what am I faying t The excellence of tafte itfelf
confifts in not fuffering it to be perceived ; a precaution of which
(into the bargain) it ftands in no great need. The opera of
Paris is the only European theatre where the, meafure is ftrucfc
without being followed. In every other part they follow it

without beaxiag.

There
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There reigns herein a general error, which a little reflexion

will ealily abolifh. It is imagined, that a hearer beats the time

of an air which he hears, only becaufe he feels it forcibly ; and

'tis, on the contrary, becaufe it is not fufficiently fenfible, or that

he does not well enter into its fpirit, that he endeavours, by the

addition of motions of the hand or foot to make amends for

what is wanting in this particular to, the ear. As little as a

piece of mufic regards its cadence, we may fee the generality of

the French, in attending to it, make a thoufand contortions, and

an inconceivable jargon to aflift the meafure in its courfe, and the

ear, in feeling it. Subftitute Italians or Germans in their place,

you will not perceive the leaft noife, or fee the moft minute gef-

ture that has any connexion with the meafure. Is it, poffibly,

that the Germans and Italians were lefs fenfible of the meafure

than the French ? There are feveral of my readers who would

not in the leaft fcruple in faying fo ; but would they alfo ad-

vance, that the moft ingenious muficians are thofe who enter

leaft into the fpirit of the mufic. It is inconteftable that they

are thofe who beat the leaft, and when, by dint of exercife, they

have gained the habit of always feeling it, they do not beat at

all : this is a proof of experience that may be feen daily

throughout the world. It may be faid -ffa, that the fame per-

fons, whom I accufe of beating time oJty thro' an inefficient

feeling, do not beat in the airs where it is not to be felt ; and I

anfvver, that in that cafe 'tis becaufe they do not feel it at all.

The ear muft be ftruck at leaft with fome kind of conneftion

with, the meafure, that inftinft may endeavour to ftrengthen

*The ancients, fays Monf. Burette, beat time in many dif-

ferent methods. The, moft general confifted in the motion of

the foot, which was railed from the ground, and ftruck it alter-

natively, according to the meafure of the two equal or unequal

times (Vide Rhyme.) This was commonly the office of the

xnufic-mafter, who was called Kopupawr, becaufe he was fili-

ated in the midft of the choir of muficians, and in an elevated

fituation, that he might be more eafily feen and heard by all the

company. Thefe time beaters were called in Greek voUktwh

and 7ro$o$o<poi, on account of the noife of their feet ff
uvTo»*pioi t

on account of the uniformity of their geftures, and, if I may be

allowed the expreffion, of the monotony of the rhyme, which

they always beat a deux terns. They were called m Latm

nedarii, podarii, pediculnri'u They beat time not only with the

foot, but alio with the right hand, and conjoined all the tinge r

a

to ftrike within the hollow of the left, and he who exprefled the

harmony in this manner, was called Manuduftor. Befide this,

beating of hands and noife of flippers, the ancients had ftill, tor
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ftrikin| the time, that of eockell-fhells, oyfter-fhells, and the
lrtiah bones of animals, which they ftruck againft one another,
as we at preient petfprm with caftanets and other fimilar inftru-
mcnts

- A11 t,lls & difagreeable and fuperfluous noife among us,
on account of the -equa% of the meafure, was not the fame in
tnoie tunes, where the frequent changes of feet and rhyme re-
quired a concord much more difficult, and gave to the noife itfeif
a variety much more harmonious, and more ftriking. We may
moreover fay, that the cuftom of beating in this manner was in-

ij
nly in cafe the harmony fhould become languishing*

?nd ihould loie Its accent and energy, The higher we rife, the
leaver examples we find of thefe beaters of time, and. in mufic
°£

TO
r

^
moteft ailtiqu^y? we cannot difcoyer any.

1 yJ BAWL, Is to exert the voice in ringing in fuch a man-
ner, as that the founds can be no longer divifjble, and have a
gre

A^
r

[
eleinbl ^nce to cries than finging. The French mufic

mult be bawled
: 'tis in that that its moft forcible e^preffion con-

Bf, A fyllable which feveral foreign muficians ufed formerly
tor the pronunciation of the found of the gamut, which k called
by the drench fi. (Vide Si.)

'

BISCHROMA, A? Italian word, which exprefles triple
crotchets. Whenever this word is written under a colieftion of
notes* equal, and of a greater power than the triple crotchets, it
penote.y that the powers of thofe notes fhould be divided into,
triple crotchets, according to the real divifion which is generally
found in the firft time. 'Tis an invention of authors adopted by
J

^r? Part,cularIy in. the partitions, tqfparp pains and paper.
(Vide Crotchet.) '

rr
BOREE, 4 kind of air, appropriated to the dance which

goes under die fame name as that which is generally fuppofed tq
taKe its origin from, Auvergne, and which is ftill in ufe in that
piovmce, ] he boree has two lively times, and begins with a
crqtchet before it is ftruck. It fhould have, as the generality of
dances, t^o parts and four meafures, or a multiple of four to
each. In ttieie kinds of airs we frequently join the latter half of
uie tirit time to the former of the fecond by a lyncopated
milium

BQLTADE, An ancient kind Qf kffer ballet, which was eKe,
ted, pr: appeared to be, impromptu. The muficians have

jqmetimes glven this name tp pr^ces or ideas which tney exe _emm ]n the iarne manner on their inftruments, and which are
Q
To'pir 1 -r

CapnCeS Qr fantafie$« (Vide thofe words.)IV 1)KA VVU Is to oqtdp the natural extent of the voice,
apd tiqg wita all pur poiflble violence, as the church-wardens
in the villages pf Lmrin, and ievera! muficians ellb where.

BRAWL,
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BRAWL, A kind of dance very lively, which is performed
in a circle, with a ftiort tune in rondeau, that is to fay, with
the fame conclulion at the end of every couplet.
BREF, An adverb which we often find in ancient mufic,

written above the note which concludes a phrafe or an air, to
denote that this finale fhould be leflened by a quick and fhort
found, inftead of preferving its entire force. (Vide To Clip.)
This word is however ufelefs, as we have a fign which may ex~
prefs it.

BREVE, A note which pafFes with double the quicknefs of
the preceding ; for which reafon the crotchet is fhort after a
pricked minum, and the quaver after a pricked crotchet. We
could not call a note that is equal to the half of the preceding
a breve, wherefore a crotchet is not breve after a fimple
minum, nor a quaver after a crotchet, unlefs we make ufe of
a fyncope.

In church mufic it is quite different. To anfwer exaaiy to
the quantity of fyllables, the breve is equal to the half of a long
fy liable. Moreover, a long note has often a tail to diftinguifh
it from a ftiort, which never has any, which circumftance is a
duett oppofition to mufic, where the round which has no taiL
is the double of the minum which has one. (Vide Measure,
Powers of the Notes.)
BREVE, Is alfo a name which our ancient muficians *ave,

and the Italian ftill give to that old kind of note that we ex-
prefs by the term quarree. There were two forts of Breve's,
for inftance, the true and perfed, which is divided into three
equal parts, and is equal to three rounds, or femi-breves in
triple meafure; and the changed or imperfeft breve, which we
divide into two equal parts, and which is equal to two femi-
breves only in a double meafure. This laft kind of breve, i$

is\ marked bY the- %n of C barre, and the Italians
call ftill by the name of alia breve, the meafure of two quick
times, which they make ufe of in pieces of mufic, da Capeila.
(Vide Alla Breve.) r

BUZZING, A thorough bafs which is always continuing in
the fame found, as are thofe generally from the inftruments
wfyich we call Bag-pipes.

BtJCQLIASM, An ancient ruftic fong. (Vide Song.)

C



CThis letter, in our ancient mtific, was the fign of the minor

* imperfeft extent, from whence the fame letter has continued

among us, as that of a four timed meafure, which includes ex-

actly an equal power of notes* ( Vide Mode.)
C BARRE, The fign of a quick four timed meafure, or a

fet two timed. It is marked by a perpendicular line which

paffes from the top to the bottom of theC within the Have, thus {JJ*

C SOL VTy C SOL FA UT, or fimply C, A charaaer

or term of mufic, which indicates the firft Note of the gamut,

which we call ut, (Vide Gamut.) It is alio the ancient fign

of one- of the three keys of mufic. (Vide Cleff.)

CACOPHONY, A difcordant unifon of feverai ill chofen,

or difegreeing founds.—This word is derived, from ***og.
9

ill, and

^twNt^a.foond, For which reafon it is called cacaphony by the

generality of imificians ia an improper pronunciation.

CADENCE, The termination of an harmonic phrafe^ either

oaaftop, or a perfed concord, or, tofpeak in a more extenfive

fenfe, it is every paffage from a diffonant accord to any other

wh^tfoever, for we can- never remove from a diffonant accord

but by an a£t of cadence.. Moreover, a& every harmonic phraie is

by
r
neceffity conjoined by diffonances expreffed or underftood, it

foUaws, that h^rmo^y ia general is properly a- colleftion of ca-

dences only, , .

That which we call zEt of cadence, takes it origin always from

two. fundamental founds, one of which denotes the cadence, and

the other its termination. . .

As there can be na diffonance without a cadence* neither can

there be any cadence without its diffonance cxpreffed. or under-

load ; for to give expreffion to a ftop, fomething anterior muff

iufpend it, and this fomething can be nothing, unlels a diflonance,

op the implicit fentiment of that diffonance : were it otherwife,

the. two concords, being equally perfeft, we might make a paufe

<Sn the firft ; the fecond would not difcover itfeif, and therefore

iftuft become- unneceffary. The concord formed on^the ferlt

found of a cadence, fhould, confequently, be always diffonant,

that is to fav, fhould fuftain or fuppofe a diffonance.
m

I* regard "to the fecond, it may be conlonant or diffonant, juft

z$ we chufe, either to preferve or to elude the flops, It it be

confonant, the cadence is full ; if diffonant, the cadence is avoid.

ed or imitated, , , . . • /•„

We Generally reckon four kinds of cadences, that is to lay,

perfect cadence, imperfed or irregular cadence, cadence inter-

rupted, and broken cadsnce. Thefe are the denoaunattQOS whtt i
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Monf. Rameauhas given to them, and the reafbns whereof fhall

be feen hereafter.

L Whenlbever after a concord of the feventh, the fundamental

bafs deicends from the fifth on a perfeft concord, 'tis a. fill I

perfect cadence, which proceeds always from a dominant tonic*

to a tonic ; but if the perfeft cadence be avoided by a diffo-

nance added to the fecond note, we may begin a fecond cadence ;

in avoiding the firft on that fecond note, avoid this fectfnd ca-

dence, and begin a third on the third note ; then go on in the

fame plan as far as we pleafe, by afcending from the fourth, of

defcending from the fifth on all the chords of the tune, and
this forms a fucceffion of avoided perfeft cadences. In this fuc-

ceffion, which is without a doubt, the moft harmonious, two
parts, viz, thofe which form the feventh and the fifth defcend ori

the third and eighth of the following concord, whereas the two
other parts, viz. thofe which form the third and eighth, remain
to compofe in their turn, the feventh and the fifth, and defcend

immediately in an alternate direftion with the two others. In
this manner fuch a fucceffion promotes a defcendant harmony.
It fhould never ftop but on a dominant tonic, to fall immediately
©n the tonic by a full cadence*

Perfeft Cadences avoided*

II. If the fundamental bafs> inftead of defeendirig fVofti th£
fifth after a concord of the feventh, defcend s only on the thirds

the Cadence rs called interrupted. This can never be full, but it

muft neceflarily fall out, that the fecond ttOte of this cadence
fuftaiiis another diffdnant accord. We may in the fame manner
continue to defcend from the third, or afcend from the fixth, by
concords of the feventh, which makes a fecond fucceffion of a-
voided cadences, but much lefa perfeft than the preceding, for
the feventh, which unites with the third in the perfeft cadence,

unites
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unites here with the eighth, whence proceeds a lcffer harmony,
and which makes alfo two eighths to be undcrftood, fo that to
avoid them, we mult either

1

remove the diffonance or deftroy the
harmony. 3

Whereas the interrupted cadence can never be full, it follows
thence that a phrafe ean never be concluded bv it, but we muft
have recourfe to the perfect cadence to make the concord domi-
nant be underftood.

Interrupted Cadences avoided*

The interrupted cadence forms alfo, by its fucceflion, a de-
scendant harmony, but there is one found only which defcends*
The three others remain in order to defcend, each in its turnm a limilar direction.

There are fome who erroneoufly miftake an overthrow of the
perfeA cadence for an interrupted cadence, wherein the bafs,
after a /concord of the feventh, defcends from the third, fuftain*
ing a concord of the fixth, but every one muft fee that fuch a
courfe, not being fundamental, can by no means conftitute a ca-
dence proper to it.

III. Broken cadence is that wherein the fundamental bafs, in*
ftead of afcending from the fourth after a concord of the feventh*
as in the perfeci: cadence, afcends only a degree. This cadence
Is ofteneft avoided by a feventh on the fecond note. It is cer-
tain that it cannot be rendered full but by licence, for in fuch
a cafe there is neceffarily a want of vtnifon*

'Broken.
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Broken Cadence,

Pull with a Tie A*

Avoided with a Tie B.

...

B

A fucceflion of broken cadences avoided is Hill defcendant.

Three founds therein deicend, the eighth remains alone to pre-

pare the diffonance ; but fuch a fucceflion is rough, badly modu-
lated, and is feldom put in practice.

IV. When the Bafs /defcends by an interval of the fifth, from

the dominant on the tonic, it is, as I have faid> an act of perfect

cadence. If, on the contrary, the bafs afcends by a fifth from

the tonic to the dominant, 'tis an act of irregular and imperfect

cadence. To difcover it, we add to the concord of the tonic a

fixth major, whence this concord takes the name of fixth added.

{Vide Concord.) This fixth, which forms a diffonance on

the fifth, is alfo healed as a diffonance on the fundamental bals,

and, as fuch, obliged to extend itfelf by attending diatonically

on the third of the following concords

The imperfect cadence forms almoft an abfotute oppofition to

the perfect cadence* In the firft concord of each we divide the

fourth, which is placed between the Fifth and the eighth, by a

diffonance, which forms therein a new third, and this diffonance

ought to be reduced on the following concord ; therein lies what

thefe two cadences have in common with each other, but here-

after the contrariety which they maintain.

In the perfect cadence, the found which is added fixes itfelf at

the top of the interval of the fourth, near to the eighth, form-

ing a third before the fifth, and produces a diffonance minor,

which is avoided by defcending ; whereas the fundamental bafs

afcends from the fourth, or defcends from the fifth of the domi-

nant to the tonic, to maintain a perfect paufe. In the imperfect

cadence, the found which is added is fixed at the bottom of the

interval of the fourth, near to the fifth, and forming a third

G with
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with the eighth, it produces a major diiTonance, which is avoided
by afcending ; whereas the fundamental bafs defcends from the
fourth, or afcends from the fifth of the tonic to the dominant,
to eftablifh an imperfeft paufe.—Monf. Rameau, who firft made
mention of this cadence, and who admits many exceptions from
it, forbids us in his Treatife on Harmony, page 117, to admit
that wherein the added found is in the flat, fuftaining a concord
of the feventh, and that, with a very weak argument, which I
have made mention of under the word concord. He has taken
this concord of the feventh as fundamental, fo that we muft pre-

ferve a feventh by another feventh, a diflbnance by an equal
<diffonance, by a fimilar movement on the fundamental bafs. If

fuch a method of treating the diffonances could be fuffered, we
had as well fhut our ears, and throw our rules into the flames,

Eut the harmony, under which this author has placed fo ftrange

a fundamental bafs, is clearly overthrown by an imperfeft ca«?

dence, avoided by a feventh added upon the fecond note?

Rever/ion of the Sixth added.

f
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And this is fo true, that the thorough bafs, which ftrikes the

diflbnance, is necelTarily obliged to afcend diatonically to pre-

ferve it, without which the paffage could be of no avail. I

confefs, that in the fame work, page 272, Monf. Rameau gives

a fimilar example with the fundamental bafs ; and fince he dis-

approves in formal terms, the overthrow which refults from this

bafs, fuch a pafiage ferves only to difcover, in his book, one

contradiction more. And as much as this fame author, in a fu-

ture work (Gener. Harmon, page 186) feems to recolleft the

true origin of this paffage; he fpeaks of it fo obfeurely, and fays

again fo pofitively, that one feventh is preferved by another,

that we may fee clearly, that he only takes therein a compara-
tive view, " and that at the bottom his fentiments remain the

fame, fo that we have the privilege of retorting againft him the

reproach
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reproach which lie confers on Maffon, not to have known how
to fee the imperfeft cadence in one of his perverfions.

This fame imperfeft cadence extends itfelf alfo from the fub-

dominant to the tonic. We may alfo avoid it, and give it, by
this method, a fucceffion of feveral notes, whofe concords will

compofe an afcendant harmony, in the which the lixth and
eighth afcend on the third and fifth of the concord, whereas the
the third and fifth remain to form the eighth and prepare the
fixth.

No author that I know of, before Monf. Rameau, has fpoken
of this harmonic rife, himfelf has only given us a view of it

;

and it is certain, that we could neither praftife a long continue

:ance of flmilar cadences, on account of the major fixths which
would remove the modulation, nor even fill the wrhole of its har*
mony without a precaution.

After having laid open the rules and conftitution of the differ-*

ent cadences, let us take a view of the reafons which Monf,
D'Alembert gives, from Monf, Rameau, of their denomina-
tions.

The perfeft cadence confifts in a courfe of the fifth, by de^

fcending ; and, on the contrary, the imperfeft conlifts in a courfe

of the fifth in afcending. Herein lies the reafon : When I fay

ut fol, fol is already enclofed within ut, fince every found, as

ut, carries its twelfth with it, the fifth of which, viz. fol, is

the eighth ; fo when we go from ut to fol, 'tis the generating

found which paffes to its produft, in fuch a manner though, that

the ear always wifhes to return to this firft generator ; on the

contrary, when we fay fol ut, 'tis the produft which returns to

its generator, the ear is fatisfied, and wifhes nothing more.
Moreover in this courfe, fol ut, the fol makes itfelf again under^

flood in ut ; by this means the ear hears at once the generator

and its produft, whereas, in the courfe ut fol, the ear, which in

the firft found had heard ut and fol, hears nothing more in the

fecond than fol without ut. Wherefore the flop or cadence from
fol to ut, has a greater perfeftion than the cadence or flop, from
ut to fol.

ft feems, continues Monf. D'Alembert, that in the principles

pf Monf. Rameau, we may furthermore explain the effeft of the

broken cadence, and the interrupted. Let us fuppofe, for this

purpofe, that after a concord of the feventh, fol, fi, re, fa, we
afcend diatonically, by a broken cadence to the concord la, ut,

mi, fol : It is vifible that this concord is deftroyed by the con-

cord of the fub-dominant, ut, mi, fol, la; wherefore, the courfe

of broken cadence is equivocal to this fucceffion, fol, fi, re, fa,

ut, mi, fol, la, which is nothing different from a perfeft cadence,
'

in the which ut inftead of being ufed as tonic is rendered fub-

dominant*
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dominant. Every tonic, fays Monf. D'AIembert, can always be
rendered fub-dominant by changing its mode, I will add, that
it can even bear the concord of a lixth added, without undergo-
ing any change.

In regard to the interrupted cadence, which confifts in defend-
ing from one dominant on another by the interval of the third

in this method, fol, li, re, fa,—mi, foi, fl, re, it feems, that we
rnay flill explain it. In effect, the fccond concord, mi, fol, li, re,

is overthrown by the concord of the fub-dominant, fol, fi, re, mi

;

for which reafon the interrupted cadence is equivocal to this

fucceffion, fol, li, re, fa,— fol, li, re, mi, w7here the note fol,

after having been ufed as dominant, is rendered fub-dominant by
changing the mode, which is permitted, and left to the option
of the compofer.

Thefe explanations are ingenious, and fhew what ufe wre may
make of the double employ in thofe paffages, which feem to have
the leaft connection with it. However, the intention of Monf.
D'AIembert, is not furely that we fhould make ufe of them in

reality in thefe paffages for practice, but only for the compre-
henfion of the changes. For inftance, the doable employ of the

interrupted cadence would prevent the diffonance fa, by the

diffonance mi, which is contrary to rules, to the utility of rules,

and particularly to the judgment of the ear; for in the fenfation

of the fecond concord, fol, li, re, mi, at the continuance of the
firft fol, li, re, fa, the ear is more attached towards the removal
of the re, than to admit the mi as diffonant. Beginners, in ge-

neral, lliould be acquainted, that the double employ may be

admitted on a concord of the feventh, in the continuance of a

confonant accord ; but that as foon as the concord of the feventh

follows one fimilar to itfelf, the double employ can have no ad-

million. It is neceffary that they know alio that the tone ought
not to be changed by any other diffonant accord than the fen-

lible ; whence it follows, that in the broken cadence we cannot
fuppofe any variation of tone.

There is another kind of cadence which the muficians do not

look upon as fuch, and which, according to its definition, isr

howTever, a true one : 'Tis the paffage of the concord of the fe-'

venth diminifhed on the fenlible note, to the concord of the

tonic. In this paffage, there is found no harmonic union, and
it is the fecond example of this default, in what is called ca-

dence. One might regard the harmonious tranlitions as me-
thods of avoiding this fame cadence, in the fame manner as we
avoid the perfect cadence of a dominant to its tonic, by a chro-

matic tranlition, but I confine myfelf kere to the explanation of

eftablilhed denominations only,

CADENCE,
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CADENCE, ts, in terms of {ingirifj, that motion of the

throat which the Italians call tfiilo, and which we call warbling,8

vdiich is generally on the laft note but one of a mufical phrale,

from wherice it has^ ddubtlefs^ taker: the name of Cadence. We
fay, a That actrefs has a fine cadence." " Sucli a iingfef*

firikes the cadence ill."

There are two kinds df cadences. The one is the full cn~

dericej wliich corififts iri not beginning the warbling of the voice,

iiiltil we have refted on the higher note : The other is called

brdkeri cadency and in that we begin the trill of the voice

without afiy, preparation.

The CADENCE, Is a quality of good miific, which gives

to thdle who execute it, or who liften to it/ a lively feeling of

the meafure, fo that they remark it, and perceive it fall juftly^

without reflecting on it, as, it were thro' inlr.in£t. This quality

is particularly* requifite Iri £ne airi for dancings u ^This rninuet

has, an agreeable Cadence." " That chacon wants a cadence."

The cadence beings iri that fenfe a* quality, is generally preceded

by the definite article the, whereas the harmonic cadence bears,

as individual, the numerical a'fticle, viz* A perfect cadence.—

Three cadences avoided*

Cadence fignifies alfo the conformity df the dancer's fleps,

with the meafure, exrfrelTed by the inftru merit. He goes out of

cadence, or tune.—-Me keeps Well the cadence tit time. For this

reafon, the mufic maftef denotes the movement df the minuet,

by beating time, at the beginning of each meafiire ; whereas

the dancing matter beats, tirrifc o'nly every two meafure^ becaufe

fo much is requifite to foriri the fdu? iteps of the miiluet.

CADENCED, A well cadericed iridic is that wfierein the ca-

dence is mdft fenfiWe, whereiri the rhiriie arid harmony riiqu:

perfectly concur in giving life, as it were, to the movement ; for

the choice of concords is by no means indifferent td dendte the

time arid meafure J and we ought not to prafltife indifferently the

fame harmony on the ftroke and its rife. Neither is it. ftimcient

to diviite the meafufes into equal powers*, to make tfieJf equal

returris be felt, firice the rhime does not depend lefs frdrri the

accent which is given to the melody, thari from the powers

which are given to the notes, for we rriay have times very

fequal, and yet very ill cadericed : 'Tis not fufficierit that there;

H an equality^ but it Eiiufl; be c*f frich a nature as td be felt.

CADENZA, Art Italian word, by which we dientfte a point

d'Ofgue, or figri of a paufe, not written, and which the author

leaves td the will of him who performs the principle part, fot

the purpofe of his making, relatively to the character of the aif,

ie paffage moft fuitable to his voice^ his inftrument, or his

H The
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Thisfign of a paufe is called Cadenza, becaufc it is generally
made on the firft note of a final cadence ; and it is alfo called

arbitrio, on account of the liberty which we learn therein to the

performer to luit his own ideas, and follow his particular tafte^

'I he French mufic, particularly the vpcaj, which is extremely
ftri£r

?
leaves no fimilar liberty to fhc linger

,
which

f
were it ib,

hp would with difficulty know hqw to ufe
?

The CANARIES, A kind of gigue, the air of which is even
pf a more lively movement than that of the ordinary gigue, for

which reafon, it is fometimes marked by ^ : T^ s dance is at

prefent no longer in ufe
?

(Vide Gigue.) .

CANEVAS, Jt is. by this name that, in the opera of Paris^

thofe words are called, >yhich the mufician adjufts to. the notes

pf an air, as -a. parody. From thefe words, which have no fig-

nification, the ppet adjufts others, -which exprefs little more,
wherein in general we find no more ingenuity than fenfe, where
the French profody is infamoufly murdered, and which are;

therefore with great reafon ftiled

CANON, This was, in the ancient mufic, a rule or method
to determine the reference and connection of intervals. They,
gave alfo the name of Canon to the inftrument, by which they

dilcovered thefe connections, and Ptolemy has given this fame
name to the book which we have of his on the reference of all,

the harmonic intervals. They called in general the divifion of

the monochord by all thefe intervals, fextis canonis, and the

monochord, thus divided, or the Table which represented it,

Canon univerfalis. (Vide Monochord.)
CANON, In modern mufic, is a kind of fugue, which is

called perpetual, becaufe the parts lucceeding each other, cp.ntir

nually repeat the felf-fame air.

Formerly, fays. Zarlin, there were placed at the head of the

perpetual fugues, which he calls Fughe in confcqno2zar certain notes

which directed the method of finging thofe kinds of fugues, and

thefe directions, being properly the rules of thefe fugues, were
called Canoni-Rulcs---Canons -

rFrom thence, taking the title for

the thing, that kind of fugue, by Metonymy^ has been ftiled

canon.

The canons, eafieft to be made, and moft general, fix them at

the unifon, or at the 8th ; that is to fay, that every part repeats,

on the lame tone, the air of that which precedes it. For the

composition of this kind of canon, we have only to chufe an

air to our liking; add thereto a partition, as many parts as wc
p-enfc with equal notes, then, from all iheie parts fung in iuc-

cerfion,* to form a {ingle air
;

ufing our endeavours that this

fucceffion may produce a ibme thing completely agreeable, wher
thef it be in the harmony, or in the canto.
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To execute a flngle canon, lie, who is to fing the firft
> begins

alpnc, linging the air throughout, and then agajr* beginning it

without interrupting the meafure. As foon as he has finilhed the
firft couplet, which ought to ferve as a continual fubje£t, and or\

which the whole of the canon has been compofed, the fecond en-
ters, ajxd begins this fame firft couplet, whilft he who entered
iirft continues the fecond : The others p'urfue the fame plan
iucceftively, as foon as he who precedes them is at the end of
the firft couplet; in re-fceginnjng after this method, continually,
there can be found no general conclufion, and they extend the
canpn to whatsoever length they pleafe.

We may aHb take a perpetual fugue in the fifth or fourth,
that is to fay, that every part fhajl repeal the air of the fore*?

going, a fifth or a fourth higher or ldwer. But in that cafe the
canon muft be fuppofed quite entire, di prima intenzione, as th<5

Italians fay, and B lharp% or diefis's muft be added to the notes,
whole natural degrees could not exa&ly render, in the fifth or
fourth, the air of the preceding part. We oijght not here to
pay the leaft regard to any modulation, but only to the identity
of the air, which renders the compofition of the canon more
difficult ; for every time that a pact receives its fugue, it enters
into a different tone ; it has variations in almoft every note, and
what is worfe, no one part is; found at the fame tiflis in t^e fame
tone as another; which occasions that thefp kinds of canons,
befides being difficult to follow, never form an agreeable effeft,

however good its harmony may be, and however well tHey may
be fung#

There is a third kind of canons very fcarce, as much on ac-r

count of their exceeding difficulty, as because beipg generally
bereft of arguments, they have no other merit tban having coft
a great jdeal of trouble to compofe them. ,TJiis is what might be
piled double, cajion varied, as much through the inverfion which
?s placed-, therein in' the linging of the parts, as thro' that which
we find amongft the parts themfelves in linging them. There
is fuch an artifice in this kind of canons, that whether we fing
the parts in their natural order, or change the paper to fing them
in a retrogade direction by beginning at the end, and placing
the bafs aboye> we always fiad a good harmony,- and a regular
£anon.
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The above examples of thofe kinds of canoris are taken front

Botempi, who alfo gives rules for the competition' of them. But
•we fheall find the true principle of thefe rules under the worcf

Syitwff, ifl the expofition of that of Monf. Tartins*
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To compofe a canon where harmony may be a little varied,

the parts muft not follow each other too fuddenly, and one

muft not enter till fometime after the other. When they fol-

low one another with fuch velocity, as, at a paufe* or demi-

paufe, there is no time for making fev^ral .concords pais, and the

canon cannot fail of being monotonous. But it is a methpd of

making without much trouble, a cation, at whatever parjt we
pleafe, for a canon* of four meafures only will be inftantly of

eight, if they follow each other at the demi-paufe ; ,
and in every

meafure which is added, two - other part* will be alfo gained.

The -emperor Charles VI. who was a great mufician, and an

excellent compofer,. took great pleafure in making and finging

canons. Italy is ftill full of very fine canons* which had been

made for that prince, by the beft matters of the country.

CANTABILE, An Italian adjeftive, which fignifies; conve-

nient for finging. It is proper to every air, whofe intervals, in

whatfoever meafure they may be, are not too large, nor the

notes too precipitate, fo that they can be eafiiy fung. without

forcing or injuring the voice. The word cantabile is by degrees

<alfo part into the French language. >

CANTATAj A kind of little lyric poem, which is fung with

accompaniments, and which, though compofed for «a private

room, ought to receive from the mufician the fire and graces of

-imitative and theatrical mufic. Cantatas are generally ccJmpofed

of three recitatives, and as many airs. Thofe which are a re-

cital, and the airs, their maxims are always cold and difagree-

able : The mufician ought to abolifh them. The beft are thofe

wherein the principal perfon fpeaks himfelf iri a fituation lively

•and affefring ; for our cantatas are in general compofed for one

voice. There are, however, feme for two voices;, in form of a

dialogue, and thofe are fomewhat agreeable when the compofer

knows the art of introducing fomething in them of aninterefting

nature. But as a few preambles are always neceffary to make
a kind of expofition, and give the hearer fome i$eas, 'tis not

without reafon that cantatas have changed their form, and that

even, in concerts they have fubftituted opera fcenes in their

place. ; The mode of cantatas takes its origin from Italy, as we
may fee by their name in Italian, and 'tis Italyvalfo which firft

placed bounds to them. The cantatas made there at prefent,

ars ablblutely dramatic pieces to many aftors, which differ from

operas only in what the one reprefents on <the ftage, and the

other executes, in concert, fo that the cantata is, on a profane

iubjecl:, what the oratorio is on one that is facred.

CANTATILLE, Is a -diminutive of cantata, and in reality

only a very Ihort cantata, whole fubjeft is united by fome

verles in recitative, in two or three airs in rondeau fjr the moil

1 part^
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part, with fome* accompaniments of fymphony. The nature of
the cantatilla is ftill more trifling than that of the cantata, in
whole place it has been fubftituted amongft us. But as we can
neither difcover pafiions or painting therein, and as it is fufcepr
tible of gentility only, ?tis a refource for the inferior yerfe .fcrib-r

biers, and for muficians without genius.

: CANTIC, A hymn fung in honour of the divinity. The
firft and moft ancient cantics were compofed on account of fome
memorable event, and may well be reckoned as the moft an-
cient hiftorical monuments.
- Thefe cantics were fung by choirs of muficians, and often ac-
companied with dances, as it appears by writings. The moft
diftinguifhed piece that we meet with of this nature, is the can*
tic of cajitics ; a work attributed to Solomon, and which fome
authors pretend to be his epithalamium only, on his marriage with
the daughter of the king of iEgypt. But the Theologicians
difcover under this emblem, the union of jefus Chrift and the
Church. The Sieyrde Cahufac faw, in this cantic of cantics,
nothing more than a well compofed opera, the fcenes, the dia-
logue, the duo, the choirs, were intirely per feft ; nothing was
wanting, and he

4

made no doubt but that the opera had been re-
prefentecl.

I do not know any of the pieces of mufic in the Roman church,
which have yet retained the name of cantic, unlefs it be the can-
tic of Simeon, that of Zachara, and the Magnificat, ftiled the
cantic of the Virgin* But amongft us every thing fung in our
temples is called cantic, except the, plalms, which retain their
proper name.
The Greeks gave the name of cantics alfo to feyeral paffionate

foliloquies of their tragedies, which we fung in the hypo-dorian
or hyphrygian ftiky as Ariftotle teaches us in his nineteenth
problem.

CANTO, This Italian word, written in a partition, on the
fcate fixed for the firft violin, fhews that it fhould play in unifort

on the ringing part.

CAPRICIO, A kind of irregular piece of mufic, in the
which the author, without confining himfelf to any lubjeft, gives
fcope to his genius, and indulges the whole fire of compafition.
The capricio of Rebel was efteemed in its day. At prefent the
capricios of Locatelli are become the excrcife of our violins.

CARRILLON, A kind of air made to be performed by a
number of bells, tuned in a different harmony. As the carril-

ion is rather made for the bells than the bells for the carrillori,

there are no more founds permitted therein than there are bells.

We m aft moreover obferve, that all their' founds, having fome
duration, each cue of thole which are (truck Ihould form a hai-

mo-ny
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mony with that which precedes it, and that which follows ; a

ibbjerclian which,- in a lively movement, ought to extend itfeif

through a whole meafure, and even farther, ib that the founds

which continue together may make no diffonance to the ear.

There are icveral other obferyations- to? be made for the compoii-
t-ion of a good carnllori^ which renders this work more laborious

than fatisfa&ory, for the mufic of bells is filly at the beft,

tho' all theiffounds. be exactly true, which never happens.

A Conjonant Carrilkn of Wim Bellu

m
PfffP:

rfe:
cdz:

We may here fee the example of a confonant carillon, coin^

pofed to be executed on a pendulum of nine bells, formed by
Monf. Romilly,- a celebrated clock-maker. It is generally ima-

gined, that the exceeding difficulties to which the harmonic fue«*

ceffion of founds? and the fmall number of bells are fubjeft, will

not permit any thing vocal in an air of this nature.

CARTELS, Large fheets of afles-fkin prepared for the pur-

pofe, on which are drawn the lines of the fcale, for the benefit;

of marking thereon every thing neceffary for compofitiou^ and

rubbing it out at pjeafure with a fpunge : TKc other fide, which

has no fcale,, may ferve for feribbling, arid is rubbed out in the

fame manner, provided that the ink is not left to dfy. With a

cartel, a diligent compofer may be fupplied for ever, and fpare

many quires of ruled paper ; but there is this inconvenience, that

the pen pairing continually on the engraved lines, eafily wears

«ut and foftens. All the cartels take their rife from Rome or

Naples.
I % CASTRATO,
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CASTR'ATO, A muficlan, who in his infancy had been rfe*-

prived of the organs of generation, for the fake of preferring

a fhrill voice, Who /fings that part called foprirano.^ However
fmall the connection may appear between two fuch different or-

gans, it is a certain- fa£t that' the mutilation of the- one prevents

and hinders in the other that change which is^ perceptible in

mankind, near the advance :of manhood, and which, on a iud-

dcn, lowers, their
,

voice an eighth. There exift in^ Italy, fome

inhmnan fahie^ nature^to fortune, give up their

children to Vthis^ opetati'ori, for the amufement of volupmOus and

cruel perlons^ who hav^ the barba'rity to require the exertion of

voice which the unhappy wretches poffefs. Let us leave to the

modeft ladies of great cities, the ft i fled laughs, the difdainful

air, and the jocular fneers, "whofe external objeft they are ; but

let us explain, if \ve are able, the voice of modefty /and pf hu-

manity, which vociferates loudly againft this horrid cuftom ; and

let thole princes, who encourage It by their endeavours, blufh

for once, at the thought of injuring, in fb many refpe^s, the

prelervation of the human race !

In the next place, the advantage of voice in thefe caftrati is

amply recompenied by many other loifes, ---Thefe men, who
ling fo well, but without fire "or paffion, become on.the ftage the

mo'ft. miferable afters in the world : They love their voice at aa

early period, and gain, in return, an affeftation very difgufting a

They fpeak and pronounce worie than men them/elves , and there

are alfo feveral letters, fuch as the r, which they cannot pro-

nounce at all.

Though the word caftrato cannot offend the moft delicate ear5

'tis not the fame thing in regard to its French fynonymy . An
evident proof, that what renders words indecent or immOdeft

$

depends lefs from "the ideas attached to them, than from the'

practice of genteel company, in regard to their toleration or

abolition of them, '

CATABAUCALESIO, A nurfe's humdrum ditty amongfl

the ancients. /

CATACOUSTIC, A fcience whole chief obje&s confift in

reflected founds, or that part of the acouftic which corifiders* thef

propriety of the* eccho. For which^ reafon the catacouftic is ta

the acouftic what the catoptric is to the optic.

CAVATINA, A kind of air, in general ratrfe'r Ihort, which-

neither has k'' return nor ferolid part, and which is often found

in confined recitatives. This fudden change- from recitative to>

a meafuredjiarmony, and the unexpected return of the meafured

harmony t<3 the recitative, produce an admirable effeft in fub-

lime expreffions ?
as are always thofe of the confined recita-

The
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The ward cavatina is Italian, and tlio' I wifh not in .this dic-

tionary all the .technical Italian words, particularly .when the lb

words are Amonymous to another language, yet. I think myfelf

obliged to explain thofe of fuch words which are employed in the

marked mufic ;
becaufe, that in executing this mufic, it is ne-.

ceffary to underftand the terms which are therein, and which the

author has: not placed withoiiit a ^ealbn.

CENTONIZARE, A term in church-mufic. 'Tis to com-
pofe an .-sir., with backward lines, properly arranged for the. me-
lody in queftion. This method of compofition is not the in-

vention of the modern fymphonifts, lince, according to MonC
L'Abbe de Bosuf, Saint Gregory himfelf was converfant in the

art. •

CHACON, A kind of mufical piece formed for the dance,

the mealure of which is well marked, and the movement mode-
rate. Formerly there were chacons of two and three times, , but;

at prefent they coir. pofe -them only of three. They are in ge-

neral airs, which are called couplets, compofed and varied irj,

different manners on a,conftrained bafs, from four to four mea-
fares, beginning almoft always .by the fecond time to prevent aa
interruption. We have by degrees abolifhed this conftraint of

the bafs, and pay little or no attention to it.

The beauty of the chacon confifts in finding notes which. p5C-

prefs the movement well, and, as it is often very long, in vary-

ing the couplets in fuch -a manner ,that they may make a mu-
tual contrail, and continually enliven the attention of the hearer.

For this purpofe we pafs and repafs at pleafure from the. major

to the minor, without quitting,- however greatly, the principal

tone; and from, the grave to the gay, or from the tender, to th$

lively, without ever exceeding or leffening thg meafure.

The chacon was firft introduced in Italy, and formerly in.

great efteem there, as well as in Spain.. But at prefect it is no
longer known, except in the French operas.

AMBROSIAN CHANT, A kind of church-mufic, the in-

vention of which is attributed to ,St. Ambrofe, archbiihop <>f

Milan. (Vide Church-Mu$ic.)
GREGORIAN CHANT, A kind of church-mufic, the in-

vention of which .has been attributed to Pope St. Gregory, an4

which:; has been fubftituted or preferred in moft churches to thp

ambrofian«chant. (Vide Church-Music.) ,

CHANT en IS0N, Sy this nanie is. called, an air, or pjTal-

mody, which varies only in two founds, and confecraently iprjjia

one interval only. Some religious orders have JIQ Qther chanty

ia their churches than the Ghm% $ii

CHANT



CHANT SUR LE LlVRE, A kind of plain chant, or
Counterpoint in four parts, which the muficians compofe nnd fing;

extempore on one only, i. e; the book of choruffes at the Lutrin,

fb that, except the pricked p'art, which is generally put on thd

tenor, the rtiuficiarts beirlg attentive to the three other parts^

have that only for their guicfe^ and each compotes his feparatd

part wrhilft tinging.

The Client fur le Livre feature's great knowledge, praftice,

3nd a fine eat in thdfe who execute it, fo rniich the more, as it'

is hot always eafy to render the tdnes df the" chureh-mufic fimilar

to thofe of ours. However, there are ft>me church-muficians,

fo w7ell Verfed in this kind of finging, that they can begin and
even go through the. fugues whenever the fubjeft can permit^

without confounding orcrufhin£ the parts, or making any er-

rors ift the harmony.
CHANTEREL, That of the firings of the Violin, and fimilar/

friftruments, whofe fourid is fharpeft. We fay of a fymphony,
that it does not quit the chantere'l, when it aftuates only be-^

tween the founds of that firing, and thdfe which are neareft ta

rt, as' are sdmoft all the violin parts of Lully's operas, and of the

fymphonies of his time.

CtJAPEAU, or TIE, A demi circular ftroke, with which
two or more notes are covered, and which is rricrre commonly
called Liaifon.

CHARACTERS df MUSIC, Are the different figns which
are ufed to reprefent all the founds of melody, and all the powers

c*f the timfes and meafure, fo that by the affiftance of thofe

chara&ers one may read and execute mufic exactly as it has

been compofed, arid this method of writing is called pricking*

(Vide Notes.)
There are no nations Imt the European', who tmderftand the

&rt of wilting their mufic. Tho' in the other parts of the

world every people has its own ; it does hot appear that any of

them have extended their refearches fo far as the formation of

characters to denote it; At leaft, it is certain that neither the

Arabians or Chinefe, the two foreign people who have moft cul-

tivated the arts, have arty fuch fimilar characters. It muft be

corifeffed, that the Perfians give the names of their citus, or

parts of the human body to the forty-eight founds of their ma-
fic. They fay, for inftance^ to give the tone of any air, " Go
from ftfch to iuch a city/ 9 or " Go from the finger to the el-

bow;" but they have no €gn proper for expreffing thefe fame

founds on paper; and in regard to the Chinefe, we find in

P. du Halde, that they were extremely furprifed to fee the Je-
fuits mark and read on the fame note, all the Chinefe airs, with

which they made them acquainted.
The
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The ancient Greeks in their mufic, as in their arithmetic, made
life of the letters of their alphabet, but inftead of giving them iri

mufic a numerous power, which, might mark the Intervals, they
>vere consented with lufing them as figns, combining them in
different ways^ clipping them, coupling, rendering them filent,

and changing them differently, according to their kinds and
modes, as^ we may fee in the mifcellany of Alypius.—--The
Latins imitated them in making ufe of the letters of the al-
phabet, by their example, and there ftill remains amongft us the
letter joined to the name of every note of our diatonic arid na-
tural fcale.

.
Guy Aretin invented the lines, and particular figns, which

Jiave remained to us under the name of notes, and which arc
at prefent the mufical and univerial language of all Europe*
,As thefe laft figns, though unanimoufly admitted, and perfefti-
pnated fince the time of Aretin, have yet fome great faults;

many have endeavoured to fubftitute other notes in their place:
Of this number have been Parran, Souhaitti, Sauveur, Dumas,
and myfelf. But as, at bottom, all thefe fyftems, in correcting
old faults to which we were accuftomed, only fubftituted others,
which cuftom is yet to make familiar to us ; I think that the
public a&ed very wifely, in leaving things as they were, and
lending us and our fyftems back into the country of vain fpe^
dilations.

CHQRISTER, Thofe who fing in thp choir of Catholic
churches are called^ choriftcrs. We do not fay finger in a
(church, or chorifter in a concert.

Among the reformed, they call chorifter, him who gives the
tone and fuftains the air of the pfalms in their temple : He is

feated below the minifter's choir forwards ; his office requires a
very ftrong voice, capable of exceeding that of the congregation,
and of making hnnfelf heard tq the very extremity of the
temple. Thpugj} there be neither profody nor meafure in the
French method of finging pfalms, and tho* the tune is fo flow-
that every one may eafily follow it, yet, it feems to me that it
muft be neceflary for the chorifter to mark a kind of meafure.
The reafon of it is, that the chorifter being very diftant from
feveral parts of the church, and the found paffing flowly throf

the greater intervals, his voice can hardly be heard at the ex-
tremities till it has taken another tpne, and began a different
note, which becomes fo much the more fenfible in certain places,
as the found paffing ftill more flowly from one extremity %q
the other, than from the middle, where the chorifter is, the mafs
of air which fills the temple becomes at once divided into feveral
very difcordant founds, which inceffantlv prefs one on the other
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and difguft greatly a nice ear ; a fault that the organ itfetf only

increafes, becaufe inftead of being in the middle of the edifice^

ias the chorifter, it gives the tone only from one end.

The remedy of fuch an inconvenience "appears to me exceed-

ingly Ample ; for as the vifual rays are inftantly communicated
from the objefl:' to the eye, or at leaft, with a velocity much
greater than "that with which the found is tranfmitted .

from a

fonorous body to the ear, it is fufficient to fubftitute one for the

ether3 to have in the whole compafs of the temple, a tune well

fuftained, and of a perfect concord. For this purpofe, we have

nothing to do but to place the chorifter, or fome one who dif-

tharges that part of his office, fo that he may be in view of the

Whole congregation, and let him make ufe of a time-ftick, the

motion of which may be eafily perceived at a diftance, . for in-

flance, a roll of paper ; for then, with the precaution of giving

a fufficient duration to the firft note, that the intonation of it

Jmay be extended on all fides before it's followed ; all the reft of

the tune will proceed perfectly well together, and the difcord

%hich I mentioned, muft infallibly difappear. We might even,

inftead of a man, make ufe of a chronometre, the motion of

Which would be ftill more equal in fo flow a meafure.

From thence would refult two other advantages alfb ;
one,

that almoft without changing the air of the pfahris, it would

be eafy to introduce therein a little profody, and at leaft to ob-

ferve the moft fenfible long and fliort ; the other, that whatever

•languor and monotony there might be in the tune, might, ac-

cording to the firft intention of the author, be extirpated by the

bafs and other parts, whofe harmony is certainly the moft ma-

Jeftic and fonorous that can be heard.

CHORUS, A piece of friufic, complete in four or more

parts, fung at the iame time by all the voices, and flayed by the

Whole band. In choruffes we feek for an agreeable and harmo-

nious melody, which may charm and fatisfy the ear. A pleafing

chorus i$ the rhafter-piece of u beginner, and 'tis* by a Work o i;

this kind that he fhews himfelf fufficiently inftruSied' in* all tv

rules of harmony. The French, in France, pafs for the mo&:

excellent in that particular branch, of any European nation.

'The chorus, in the French mufic, is fometimes called grand-

chbeur, iti oppofitioh to the petit-chceur, which is compofed of

three parts only, that re to 'fay, two trebles and the tenor, which

fefves as their bafs. ' This petit-choeur is now and then played

ibparately, the fweetnefs of which makes an agreeable contraft to

the loud harmony of the greater.

They give the name of petit-chasur alfo, in the opera of Paris,

to a certain" number of .the belt inftrumeiits in every kind, which

as: 'a particular orcheftra are placed next to th- harpficliord, and
aim
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him who beats the time. This petit-choettr is denned for the
accompaniments, which requires a greater delicacy and precis
iioru * r

There are fome pieces of nrafic of two or more choruffes,
Which aalwer each other, and fometimes are alt fun? toother.We may find an example of this in the opera of Jephtha? But
this p urahty of choruffes, which is very sften pra&ifrd in Italy
is feldom ukd in France. They find that it does not produce
a very pleafing effect, that its compofitiori. is riot very eafy, and
that too great a number of muficians are wanted for the execu-
tion of it.

CHORION, A piece of Greek mufic, which was funo- in
honour of the mother of the gods, and which ii faid to have
been invented by Olympus of Phrygia.

parts of the ancient me-
lopea, winch teaches the compofer to place fuch an arrangement
in the diatonic direftion of founds, as to form from them a cr00d
modulation and an agreeable melody. This part -is applicable
to different fucceffions of founds, called, by the ancients/ao-0o-e
euthia, anacamptos.

CHROMATIC, A kind of mufic which proceeds in feveral
conlecutive femi-tones. This word is derived from the Greek
Xp^a, which fignifies colour, either becaufe the Greeks marked
thefe notes with red charafters, or differently coloured < or ac-
cording to authors, becaufe the chromatic kind is a medium' be^
tween the two others, as colour is between black and white • or
according to others, becaufe this kind varies and embelHfhes'the
diatonic by its feim*tones, which, in mufic, produces the fame
errect as the colours in painting.

Boetius attributes the invention of this chromatic ftiufic to
I imotheus of Milet ; but Athenaeus to Epigonus,
Ariftoxenes divides this kind into three forts, which he calls

molle, hemiolion, and tonicum ; the conneftions of which wo
may here find, the tctrachord being fuppofed to be divided in 6a
equal parts*

According to Ariftoxenes.

Diatonic*
The tender or foft 12+18 + 301360
Syntonic or hard 12+24+242*60

Chromatic.
Molle 8+ 84.44-66 -1 ttarmdmc.
Hemiolon 9+ 9+42=60 I 6+6+48126(3
Ionic 12 + 12+ 35=60 J

ftoJoraseuj
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Ptolomseus divides this fame id nd into two forts only, molle,

or anticum, which proceeds by Iefler intervals ; and i'ntenfum, th«

intervals of which are greater.

According to Ptolomaeus.

Diatonic.

256 9 9 _4
Diatonic — -\

t ——
:43 8 8 32-

Chromatic. "1

28 15 6 4
Molle

2? 14 5 3
V

Intenfe 2212 7 4
4

1or

Syntonic 21 11 6 3 J

Harmonic,

45 M 5 4

45 23 4 3

At prefent the chromatic kind confifts in giving fuch a courfe

to the fundamental bafs, that the parts of the harmony, or at

leaft feme one of them, may proceed by ieim-tones, as much in

afcend'ing as defending, which is moft frequently found in the

minor mode, on account of the alterations to which the 6th and

7th notes arc iubjeft, by the very nature of the mode.

The iucceffive "fr.mi-tories praftifed in the chromatic, are not

all of the fame kind, but almoft alternately minors and majors ;

that is to lav, chromatics and diatonics : for the interval of a

minor tone contains a iemitone minor or chromatic, and a femi-

tone major or diatonic, a meafure which its government makes

common to all the tones ; fo that we cannot proceed by two con-

joint and fucceffive femi-tones minor, without entering on the

harmonic ; but two major femi-tones follow each other twice m.

the chromatic order of the gamut.

The elementary route of the fundamental bafs, to produce an

afcendant chromatic, is to defcend from the third, and afcend to

the fourth alternately, all the concords iuftammg the major thira.

If the fundamental bafs proceeds from dominant. to dominant,

by perfeft cadences avoided, it produces a defcendayit chromatic.

To produce at the fame time the one and the other, we intermix

the perfeft cadence, and the interruption by avoiding them.

As in every note the tone is changed in the chromatic, we

muff, let bounds and regulate thefe iucceffions for fear of lofing

ourfelves ; and for this purpofe, it muft be, remembered, that the

fpace which is moft fuitable for the chromatic movements, is be-

tween the dominant and tonic in afcending, and between the to-

K 2. niC
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mc and dominant in defcending. In tlie major mode wc may
alio defcend chromatically from the dominant on the fecond

noie. This paffage is very common in Italy, and, tho' beau-

tiful, is rather too much fo in France.

This chromatic is admirable for expreffing forrow and affii&ion,

its forcible founds in riling ftrike the foul. It is not lefs energie in

defcending : We feem then even to hear the identical groans.

When accompanied by its harmony, this kind becomes propet

for every thing ; but its fulnefs, by ftiflmg the air, takes away a

part of its expreffion, and 'tis then the office of the movement to

reftore to it that which it is deprived of by the plenitude of its

harmony. Moreover, the greater energy this kind poflefles, the

lefs fhould it be augmented : Like thofe delicate diflies whofe a-

bundances foon difgufh, fo it charms when prudently conducted,

fo it becomes fatiated when overdone.

CHRONOMETKE, The general
^
name of inftruments

which ferve to meafure the time. This word is compofed of

Xpouog, time, and ^rrpov, meafure.

In this ienfe we call watches or clocks by the name of chro-

nometres. There are however fome inftruments which are par-

ticularly called chronometres, and one in chief which Monf.
Sauveur defcribes in his principles of the acouftic. This was a

particular pendulum, which he intended to determine exaftly the

movements of mufic. L'Affilard, in his principles dedicated to

a convent of nuns, placed at the head of all his airs, cyphers,

which expreffed the number of the vibrations of this pendulum,

during the continuation of each meafure.

About thirty years ago there appeared a plan of a fimilar in-

flrument under the name of Metrometre, which beat time alone,

"but it neither fucceeded in one or the other. Many pretend,

however, that it were much to be wiflied, that fuch an inftru-

rnent might be had, to fix with precifion the tinie of each mea-
fure in a piece of mufic : by this means we might eafily pre-

ferve the true movement of the airs, without which they lofe

their value, and which one cannot know after the death of the

authors, but, by a kind of tradition, very fubjeft to change or

obfcurity. It is already a complaint, that we have forgot the

movements of a great number of airs, and it is to be believed,

that all have undergone a change. If they had had the precau-

tion which I have mentioned, and in which I fee nothing incon-

venient, we fhould at prefent have had the pleafure of hearing

thofe fame airs, fuch as the author intended them to, be exe-

cuted.

To this the comvoiffeurs in mufic do not remain without an

anfwer : They will object, fays Monf. Diderot, in his Memoirs

mi different Subjects of the Mathematics, agaiuft all chronome-

K z tres
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tres in general, that there is not, perhaps, in an air two mea-

sures which are exactly of the fame duration : two things con-

tributing thro' neceffity, to flacken the one and haften the other,

tafte and harmpny in pieces of many parts, tafte. and a prefenti-

rnent of the harmony in the folo. A mufician who underftands

his art, has not played four meafures of an air but he enters in-

to the character of it, and is intirely wrapt up in it : The plea-

lure of the harmony only fufpends him. He wifhes the conr

cords to be ftruck here and there
y

that they fhould be omitted,

that is to fay, that he fhould fing or play more or lefs flowly,

from one meafure to another, and even from a time or quarter

time, to him who follows.

In fact, this objection, which is of great weight in the French

jnufic, is of no kind of confequence in the Italian, it being moft

ftriftly confined to the moft exact meafure : Nothing even can

rnore plainly fhew the oppofition of thefe two mufics ; fince,

what is a beauty in the one, would be a capital fault in the

ptheiy If the Italian mufic draws its energy from that ilavery to

the rigour of the meafure, the French feeks her's by modulating

this fame meafure at her pleafure
;
by augmenting or diminifhing

it, according to what the nature of the air requires, or the de^

gree of flexibility in the voice of the finger.

But fhould we admit the utility of a chronometre, we muft

always, fays Mo.nf. Diderot, begin by rejecting all thofe which

we have proppfed to follow, becaufe we form, from the mufi-

cian and the chronometre, two feparate machines, the one of

which can never be aptly fubject to the other : This hardly can

require a proof. It is impoffible that the mufician can have,

throughout the whole of his piece, his eye on the movement,

and his ear attentive to, the found of the pendulum ; and if he

is loft but one moment, loft is the rein alfo which they have

pretended to have given him.

I will add, that whatever inftrument may be foxind to regu-

late the duration of the meafure, it muft be impoffible, tho' the

execution fhpuld be of never fo great facility, that it can ever

have a place in practice, The muficians confident, and, like

many others, forming the rules of a good tafte from their own,

would never adopt it. They would leave the chronometre, and

would apply ;p themfelves only the true character and true

movement of the airs. For which reafon, the only good chro-

nometre we can, ha\ £, is an ingenious mufician, who has tafte,

Who has well read the mufic he is to execute, and who is fkilled

\\\ beating its time, Ampngft the variety of machines^ this

certainly is the iafeft to confide in.

CHURCH MUSIC, pr PLAIN CHANT, Was a name

given in the Roman church to the tccleiiaftic airs. This chant,
"'

'

' " - iuft
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juft as it rermins to this time, is an antiquity very much disfi-

gured, but very precious, of the Greek mufic, which after hav-
ing paffed thro' the hands of barbarians, has not, however, been
able tolofe all its primitive beauties. There remains yet enough of
it to render it much preferable, even in its prefent condition, and
for the ufe to which it is intended to thofe effeminate and thea-
trical pieces, which in fome churches are fubftituted in its place,
without gravity, without tafte, without agreement, and without
refpeft for the place which they dare thus to profane.

The time when the chriftians began to have churches, and to.

fing pfalms and hymns therein, was that wherein mufic had aW
ready loft all its ancient energy, by a progrefs, the caufes of
which I have mentioned elfewhere. The chriftians entering
upon mufic in the condition which they found it in, took from
it even the greateft ftrength that had remained to it, that is to
fay, that of the rhyme and metre ; when, inftead of the verfes,
to which it had been always applied, they changed it into the
profe of their facred writings, or fome ftrange kind of barbarous
poetry, worfe for mufic than the profe itfelf. In that cafe, one
of the two confecutive parts vanifhes, and the air extending it-
felf uniformly, and without any kind of meafure, from notes to
notes almoft equal, lofes, with its rhymic and cadericed form, all

the energy which it received from it. There were but a few
hymns, in the which the profody and quantity of feet being
preserved, we ft ill felt, in a leffer degree, the cadence of the
verfe, but it was no longer the general characters of the plain-
chant, moft generally degenerated in a pfalmody, always mono-
tonous, and fometimes filly, in a language fuch as the latin,
much lefs harmonious and accented than the Greek.

In fpite of all thefe fo great and fo effential loffes, the plain-
chant preferved elfewhere by the priefts in its primitive character,
as well as all the exterior and ceremonious parts of their church,
ftill prefents fome precious fragments of the ancient melody,
and its different modes to connoiffeurs, as much as it can make
itfelf felt without meafure, and without rhyme, and in the only
diatonic kind, which we can attribute in its purity to the plain-
chant.

^
The different modes therein preferve their two principal

diftin&ions ; the one thro' the difference of the fundamentals or
the tonics, and the other by the different pofition of the two
femi -tones, accordjag to the degree of the diatonic natural fyf-
tcm, wherein the fundamental is found, and according to what
the mpdo authentico, or plagal, reprelents the two tetrachords,
conjoint or disjoint, (Vide Systems, Tetrachords, Toi^es
of the Church,

Thefe modes, fuch as they have been tranfmitted to us in the
ancient ecclefiaftic chaq^ preferve therein a beauty of character,

and
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and a variety of af!ec"lions, very fenfible to an impartial eonnoif-

feur, and which have preferved fome judgment of the ear for the

melodious iy Items, eftablifhed on principles different from ours :

but we may well fay, that there is nothing more ridiculous and

more flat, than thele plain-chants fuited to our modern mufic,

embelltfhed with the ornaments of our melody, and modulated

on the chords of pur modes; as if our harmonic fyftem could at

any time be united to that of the ancient modes, which is efta -

blifhed on principles exactly oppofite. We ought to thank the

bifhops, prevails, and choriflers, who have oppofed this barba-

rous .mixture, and ufe our utmoft endeavours for the progrefs and

perfection of an art, which is very far from the point at which

it has been placed, that thefe valuable remains of antiquity may-

be faithfully tranfmitted to thofe who have fufficient talents and

authority to enrich the modern fyftem by the addition of them.

How far foever our mufic may have been extended into that of

the church, I am perfuaded that it would be preferable to convey

the church mufic into ours; but for that, much tafte is neceifary,

ft i 11 more knowledge, and above all, an exemption from every

kind of prejudice.

The church mufic is pricked on four lines only, and there ar#

but two cleffs ufed in it, i. e. that of ut, and the cleff of fa ;

one tranfpofition only, that is to fay, a B flat, and but two re-

prefentations of notes, which are the long or lharp, to which

js fometimes added, a tail, and the fliort which is formed as a

lozenge.

Ambrofius, archbifhop of Milan, is fa-id to have been the in-

ventor of the plain-chant; that is to fay, that he was the firil

who gave a form and rules to the ecclefiaftic chant, to fuit it

better to its object, and to defend it from the barbarity and ob-

fcurity into which mufic was fallen in his time. Pope Gregory

perfected it, and gave it the form which it preferves at preient

in Rome, and the other churches, in which the Roman melody

is pra&ifed. The French church allows the Gregorian chant

but in part, with much ill-will and alrnoft thro' neceffity.

The following extract: from a work about that time, printed at

Francfort in 1591, contains the account of an ancient quarrel

on account of the plain chant, which was renewed in our days

on mufic, but which had not, God and king Charlemagne be

praifed, the lame iifue.

" The pious king Charles being returned to celebrate the

feftival of Rafter with our apoilolic lord at Rome, there

" arofe, during the feaft, a quarrel between the French and

« Italian charifters. The' French pretended' to fing better and

V more agreeably than the Italians. The latter declaring them-

" fclves fviperior hi the ecclefiaftic raufi:,. whigh they had learned
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* c from Pope St. Gregory, accufed the French of corrupting and

disfiguring the true melody. This difpute being laid before
" his majefty, the French, who relied greatly on his partiality,
<c

infill ted the Italian fingers. They, proud of their luperior
" knowledge, and comparing the learning of St, Gregory to
€C the rufticity of the others, treated them as clowns, fools,* and
ct

filly pretenders. As this altercation {till continued, the pi-
*c ous monarch faid to his chorifters, Tell us, which is the pureft;

" and molt excellent water, that drawn from the fountain head,
<c or that of the ftreams which flow at an cxtenfive diftance
i( from it. All conlented in pronouncing that of the fountain

head the moil pure, and that of the rivulets lb much inferior
" as the. diftance whence it flowed. Have recourfe then, re-
" plied Charles, to the fountain of St. Gregory, whole mufie
€i you have undoubtedly corrupted. The king then defired of Pope
" Adrian fome chorifters to correft the f rench chant, and his
" holinefs gave him Theodorus and Benoit, two very ingenious
" fingers, and 'inftrudted by St. Gregory himfelf ; he gave him
" alio fome Antiphonaries of St. Gregory, which he had himfelf
* c fet down in Italian Notes. Of thefe two chorifters, the king,

on his return into France, fent one to Metz, and the otheE
cc to Soiffons, giving all the mufic-m afters in the cities of France
*< orders to give them their Antiphonaries to correct, and learn*
ci from them to fing. Thus were the French Antiphonaries
" correfted, which every one had changed by additions and re-
** trenchments after his fancy ; and all the chorifters of France
u learned the Roman chant, tho' they have now given it the
<6 name of French ; but in regard to the trembling, broken, and
" clipp'd notes in this kind of mufic,. the French could never
<c render them, making rather an uncouth nolle than a trill, on
* c account of the natural and barbarous roughnefs of their.
<c throats. As for the remainder, the principal fchool was al-
" ways kept at Metz ; and as much as the Roman chant fur-
" paffes that of Metz> fo much that of Metz excells the other
c * lchools of France. The Roman chorifters taught the French
" alio the, accompaniment of inftruments ; and the king, having
*' at the fame time taken with him into France grammarians
" and arithmeticians, ordered that the ftudy of letters (hould
" be eftablifhed throughout ; for before this faid king Charles,
ce the knowledge of the liberal arts was intirely unknown in
" France."

CIRCUMVOLUTION, A term in church-mufic. 'Tis a
kind of perielefis, which is made by inferting between the pe^
nultimate and the laft note of the intonation of a piece of
imific, three other notes, viz. one above and two below the laft

i\ete
; which three are united with it, and form tfae campaft of a

thirtf



third before meeting with it, as if you were to have thefe three

notes, mi, fa, mi, to terminate the intonation, you would inter-

mix thefe other three, fa, re, re, and in that cafe your in-

tonation muft be finiflied in this manner, mi, fa, fa, re, re,

mi, &"c„

C1THARISTIC, A kind of -mufic and of poetry appropri-

ated to the accompaniment of the harp. This kind, of which
.Amphion, fon of Jupiter and Antiope, was the inventor, has
fince taken the name of lyric.

CLEFF, A character of mufic, which is placed at the be*
pinning; of a ftave to determine the decree of elevation of that

ftave in the general key, and to exprefs the names of all the

notes which it contains within the line of that cleff.

Formerly the name of cleff was given to the letter, by which
the figns of the gamut were denoted. Thus the letter A was
the cleff of the note la ; C the cleff of ut ; E the cleff of mi, &c«

In proportion as the fyftem was extended, they found the diffi-

culty and the inutility of this quantity of cleffs. Gui d'Arrezzo,

who had invented them, marked a letter of cleff at the beginning

of each line of the fcale, for he had not yet placed the notes

within the fpaces. In lome little time, they marked only one of

the feven cleffs at the beginning of one line only, that being

fufficient to fix the pofition of all the reft, according to their

natural order. At laft, from thefe feven lines or cleffs, four

were chofen, which they called claves fignatae, becaufe they were

fatisfied with marking one on one of thefe Hues to give the idea,

of all the others ; in time, one of the four was removed ; that

is, the gamma which they made ufe of to denote the fol below>

viz. the hypoproflambanomenos added to the fyftjem of the

Greeks.

Kitcher effectually pretends that if we were acquainted with

the ancient writings, and were to examine the figure of our

cleffs, we fhould find, that each one has a connection with the

letter a little varied of the note which it reprefents. For in-

stance, the cleff of fol was originally a G ; the cleff of ut a C $

and that of fa an F.

We find then in the fifth, three cleffs, one after the other.

The cleff of F, ut, fa, or of fa, which is the loweft ; the cleff

of ut, or of C, fol, ut, which is a fifth above the firft ; and

.

the cleff of fol, or of G, re, fol, which is a fifth above that of

ut, in the order marked as follows*
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The Keys

"Cleff of fol, or of G, re, fol*

—"Cleff of ut, or of C, fol, ut,*

I^Cleft of fa, or of F, ut, fa.

tn regard to which we (herald remark, that by a remain of an-
cient cuftom, the cleff is always plac'd on one line, and never
in the fpace^ We ihould know alio that the cleff of fa is made
in three different manners ; the one in printed mufic, another
in the written or engraved, and the lail in church-mufic.

The three different reprefentatkns of the CleffFa

«

,155—

-

!f
—

Printed Mujla

Written Mujid

Church-Mafia

6y adding four lines above the cleff of fol, arid three below

the cleff of fa, which gives, on each fide, the greateft extent of

liable lines, we may fee, that the whole fyftem of notes which
can be placed on the relative degrees of thefe cleffs, amounts to

24 ; that is to fay, 3 eighths and a fourth from the fa, which is

placed below the firft line to the fi, which is found above the

laft, and all this together forms, what is called, the general key ;

by which we may judge, that this extent has for fome time made
that of the fyftem. At preferit, whilft new degrees are inceffantly

forming,* as well in fharp "as flat, thofe degrees are marked on
lines added on the top or bottom, juft as required.

Inftead of joining together all the lines as I have done, ttf ex-

prefs the connexion of the cleffs, they are feparated into fivesy

L beca-ufe



because the extent of the voice in general is bounded nearly bj
ijhe degrees contained within that fpace. ' This collection of five
lines is called -ftave, and a cleft is there placed to determine the
pame of the notes, the place of the femitpnes, and to fhew what
part the ftave requires within the key.

By whatsoever method we take five confecutive lines, within
the gamut we always find a cleff comprifed therein, and fome-
fimes two, in which cr;fe we cut off one as ufelefs, Cuftom has
even preferred which of the two fhould be effaced, and which
.fhould ftand, which has alfo fixed the number of pofitions affio-ned

to each cleff.

If I make a ftave of the five firft lines of the gamut, begin-
ning at £he bottom, I find the cleff of fa on the fourth line.

Here then is the pofition of a cleff, and that pofition evidently
belongs to the flatteft notes. In like manner is it the pofition of
$he bafs cleff.

If I wifh to have a third at the top, I muft add a line above,
but in that cafe I muft erafe one below, ptherwife the ftave
would confift of more than five lines. The cleff of fa is then
removed from the fourth to the third line, and the cleff of ut
alfo on the fifth ; but as two clefTs are ufelefs, that of ut is here
rejected,. We fee that the ftave of this cleff is elevated a third
more than the preceding.

By lofing alfo a line below to gain one above, we have a third
ftave, wherein the cleff of fa muft be placed on the fecond line,

and that of ut on the fourth : here we lofe the cleff of fa, and
take that of ut. We have gained alip a third in fharp, and loft

it in flat.

By continuing thus from line to line, we pafs fuccefiively

through four different ppfitions of the cleff of ut. Coming to
that of fol, wTe find it placed on the fecond line, and again on
the firft : This pofition extends itfelf to the five higheft lines,

and- gives the (harpeft diapafon, - that can be eftablifhecl by the
clefts.

We may fee this fuccefiion of cleffs from flat to fharp, which
makes in all eight ftayes, cleffs, or different pofitions of cleffs.

Whatever may be the character of a voice or inftrument, pro-r

vided that its extent does not exceed in fharp or flat, that of
the general gamut, we may in this number find a ftave and
Jeff's linkable tp it ; and there are in reality fpme determined for

all the parts of rnufic. (Vide Parts) If the extent of a part
i§ very great

2
ib that the number of lines, which muft be added

above or below, becomes ipeenvenient, hi that cafe, the cleff is

changed within the courfe of the air. We evidently lee by the

figure, what cleff we muft take to elevate op lower the ftave^

whatever



whatever may be the key with which it is actually num-
bered.

We alfo fee, that to connect one cleff with another, we muft
.connect them both on the general fcale

;
by the method .of which,

we fee what each note of one of the cleffs is in proportion to

the other. 'Tis by this reiterated exercife, that we learn the

art of eafily reading the partitions.. From this mechanifm it

follows, that we may place whatever note of the gamut we
pleafe on any line or fpace of the ftave ; fince wr

e have the choice
of eight different pofitions, the number of the notes of the octave.

In this manner, we might prick an entire air on the fame line,

by changing the cleff in every degree. The figure feven, (hews,
through the courfe of cleffs, the courfe of the notes re, fa> la,

ut, mi, fol, fi, re, amending from third to third, and all placed
on the fame line,

,
The following figure 8 reprefents in the courfe of thofe fame

cleffs the note ut, which feems to defcend by thirds on all the
lines of the ftave, and below ; and which, however, by means
.of the change in the cleff, preferves always its unifon. 'Tis on
dimilar examples that we ought to practice, tp know at firft fight

the play of all thefe cleffs.

Here are two of their pofitions ; that is to fay, the cleff of
fol on the firft line, and the cleff of fa on the third, the ufe of
which feems daily to abplifh. The firft jnay appear lefs necef-
fary, fince it forms one pofition only quite fimilar to that of fa

on the fourth line, which, however, it is different from by two
eighths. As for the cleffs of fa, it is evident, that by removing
it entirely from the third line, we fhall no longer have an equw
valent pofition ; and the compofition of the gamut, which is

at prefent complete, muft by that means become defective.

TRANSPOSED CLEFF, By this name we call every cleff,

p umbered with diefis's, or B's flat. Thefe figns ferve there to
change the place of the two femi-tones of the octave, as I have
explained under B flat, and to eftablifh the natural order of
the gamut, on whatever degree of the fcale we may defire.

The necefiity of thefe alterations arifes from the fimilitude of
modes in all the tones ; for as there is but one form for the
major mode, all the degrees of this mode muft be placed in the
fame method on their tonic, which cannot be done but by the
affiftance of diefis's, or of B mollare's. The minor mode is

conducted in the fame manner; -but as the fame combination
which gives the form for a major tone, gives it alfo for a mU
nor on another tonic, (Vide Mode) it follows thence, that for
the twenty-four inodes, twelve combinations are fufficient

;

moreover, if with the natural gamut, we count fix modifications
by diefis, and five by g's flat, or fix by B's Jiat, ant} five bv

ri:
./* \

4
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tiiefis's, we (hall find thefe twelve combination?, by which are-

bounded^ all poffible varieties of tones and mod' s in the efta-'

bliihed fyftem. 1 expLLi, und^r the words dielis's, or B's flat,

the order, accord i nir m which they ought to be placed in the

cleff. But for trarifpoiing on a iudden the cleff, fuitable to any
tone or mode faever, here is a general form difcovered by Monf.
Boifgelou, prefident of the Grand Council, and which he has

obligingly communicated to me.
Taking the natural ut, as a term of eomparifori, we will call

minor intervals the fourth ut fa, and all the intervals of the

fame ut, to any note with B flat ; every other interval is major.

Take notice that we ought not to' take by diefts, the luperior

note of a major interval, becaufe in that cafe we flhould form a

fuperflubus interval ; but we rauft attempt the fame thing by
B flat, which will give a minor interval.- Wherefore we mall

not compofe in the diefis la, becaufe the fixth ut la, being na-

turally major, would become lupeffluous by this diefis ; but We
irmft take the note fi B flat, which gives the fame force by a,

minor interval, which returns into the rule.

Table of Intervals.

For the Formula of Clefts tranfpofedi

f Space of the g g g g g 2 S g g g £
Interval* g o' o q* § q* o' 5 s o 2

The Notes Ut, rejj, re
?
mi-k-, mi, fa,- fa^,fol, ia^la, fife/fi, ut,

\ whichgive it, ^
0 ^ P 'i> H H ^ 2 ^ — £ q

o r- r' S =? & 5"
!

g gC3 r> o r-r ~ o • *i

Si* tr
' Interval* ix'o

We here find a table of the twelve founds of the o£tave, di-

vided by major and minor intervals, on the which we may tranf-

pofe the cleft in the following manner, according to the tone ot

mode in which we chufe to compofe.

Having taken one of thofe twelve notes for tonic or funda-

mental, we muil immediately fee if the interval which it makes

with ut is major or minor ; if 'tis major, diefis's are neceflary ;

if minor, we muft ufe B's flat. If that note be ut itfelf, the'

interval is null, and we want neither diefis' s or B's flat. To de-

termine now how many diefis's or B's flat are wanting, let a be the

number which expreffes the interval of ut in the note in queftion.

a I-f-2

The form by diehVs will be — : and the remainder wilt

7 §ive
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give the number of diefis'*, which we ought to place at the cleff.

a—1+5
The formulary B's flat will be —, and the reft will be the

7

number of B's flat which we muft place to the cleft.

I will, for inftance, compofe in la a major mode. I immedi-

ately fee' that diefis's are wanting, becaufe la makes a major in-

terval with ut. The interval is a fixth, whofe number is 6, I

remove i, I multiply the remaining <; by 2, and from the pro-

duct 10 rejecting 7 as often as poffible, I have the remainder 3,

which marks the number of diefis', with which I muft number

the cleff for the major tone of la,

]f I wifh to take fa, a major mode, I fee by the table that

the interval is minor, and that in confequence B's flat are necef-

fary. I take away then 1, from 4 the number of the interval,

I multiply the remaining 3 by 5; and from the product 15,

throwing away 7 as often as poflible, I have 1 remaining, that

is a B flat, which I muft place to the cleff.
^

We fee by this means that the number of diefiVs 'or B s flat

can never exceed fix, fince they muft be the remainder of a di-

vifion by feven.

For the minor tones we muft ftill ufe the fame forms as that

of the major, not on the tonic, but on the note, which is a

minor 3d above this fame tonic, on its mediant.

So, to compofe in fi a minor mode, I will * tranfpofe the cleff

as for the major tone of re. For fa, a minor diefis, I will trani-

pofe it as for la major.

Muficians determine the tranfpofition only by force of cuftom,

but the rule which I give is demonftrated, general, and without

exception. .

COMARCHIOS, A kind of appellation for the flute in the;

ancient mufic of the Greeks.
.

COMMA, A fmati interval, which in fome cafes is found

between two founds, produced under the lame denomination, by

different progreflions. .

We diftinguilh three kinds of commas. Firft, the minor, the

computation of which is from 2025 to 2048, Which is the quan-

tity by which the fi diefis fourth 5th of the fol diefis, taken as

a major third of mi, is furpaffed by the natural ut which cor-

refponds to it- This comma is the difference of the major and

middle femitone.

Secondly, The major comma is that which is placed between

the mi produced by triple progreflion, as a fourth fifth, begin-

ning by ut and the fame mi, or its refpondent, confidered as a

major third of that fame ut. Its numerical powers are from 80

M to
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to 8f* This. Is the ordinary comma, and it is the difference be-

tween the major and minor tone.

Thirdly, The comma maxima, which is called the comma of

Pythagoras, has its computation from 524288. to 531441, and it

is the excefs of the fi diefis produced by triple progreflion, as the

twelfth fifth of the u't on the fame ut elevated by its eighth to

the correspondent degree.

The muficians uncle rftand by comma the eighth or ninth part

of the tone, the half of* what they call a quarter of a tone.

But we may reft aflured that they know not what they fay, irt

expreffing themlelves thus, lince$ for ears like ours, fo fmall art

interval isufelefs^ urilefs in calculation. (Vide Interval.)
COMPAIR, The compair tones in church-mufic, are the au-

thentic and the plagal which anfwers to it. So, the firft tone

is compair with the fecond, the third with-the fourth, and fo on.

Every equal tone is compair wTith the unequal that precedes it,

COMPLEMENT Of an interval, is the quantity which is

wanting to it to arrive at the octave, lb the fecond and feventh,

the third and fixth, the fourth and fifth, are complements one of

the other. When we treat of one interval only, complement is

the fame thing with the general variation of notes. In regard

to their kinds, the major is complement of the minor, the fuper-

fluous of the diminifhed, and fo reciprocally. (Vide Inter-
val.)
COMPOS'D, This word has three meanings in mufic ; two

in regard to the intervals,- and one to the meafure.

I. Every interval which pafTes the extent of the Octave, is a

compos'd interval, becaufe by removing the o&ave, we Amplify

the interval without changing it. Fo* inftance, the ninth, the

tenth, and' the twelfth, are compos'd intervals ; the firft, of the

fecond and eighth ; the fecond, of the third and eighth ; the

third, of the fifth and eighth* &c.

II. Every interval which can be mufically divided into two

intervals, may be confidered as compos'd. By this means, the

fifth is compos'd 'of two thirds ; the third of two feconds ; the

major fecond of two femitones ; but the femitone is by no means:

compofed becaufe it can neither be divided on the gamut or by

notes. 'Tis the fenfe of the difcourfe which out of the two fore-

going acceptations muft determine that according to which an

interval is compofed.

III. We call compofed meafures, all thofe which are exprefled

by ttvo cyphers. (Vide Measure.)
TO COMPOSE, To invent new mufic, according to the

rules of the art.

COMPOSER, He who compofes mufic, or forms the rules of

compofitioiu Under the word compofition, may be feen the detail

of
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of knowledge, neceffary for the art of^ 0̂J^^:
yet fufficient without a genius to put it ' nt° e^™«™; W<J

Efforts we may make, whatever acquifitions we m.y &a ,

mUft ftill be born to the art, otherwise our ™£» "^J the

mount above the infipid It is witn the compofer^r

w

poet. Nature herfelf muft have form'd £iro fo. ^ 1

taft

exprefsby genius is by no means that ftrange. «Fj«°us ^
which fpreads on all fides uncouth and idle d fficuh es

knows not how to ornament Us harmony ^^ 7^ wlvlch

nances, contraft, and confufion,
_
'Tis an inw*

^ iQU.

burns, torments the compofer, ipite of himfeIf, wh.di co

ally infpires him with airs new ^ ^lways ag^eaWe ^vu^

preiilons lively, majeftic, and which touch, the heart, w

Lmony pure, affefting,^^^Cor*
without obicurity. 1 is tnis cuviuc ^uw

; 1<5 tum
Vinci, Perez, Rinoldo, Jomelli, Durante more^™^£
all the reft, into the fanftuary of barmony Leo, ferg ,

Haffe, Terradeglias, and Galuppi, into that of tatte ana expi

^COMPOSITION, Is the art of inventing and writing airs

oficompaVylng them with a fuitable harmony ;
in a word, to

make a complete piece.of mufic with
.f

^Par

f Ae foundktioa
The knowledge of harmony and its rules, is tnc

of compofition! Without doubt we ought to be

Sling concords, preparing and avoidmg^^^^t
damental baffes, and poffeffing every other trifling e«m"ta

JJ
knowledge ; for, with the rules of harmony only, we^are

,

no

Lore advanced in the knowledge ^^Vf^^^^S^
with thofe of the Grammar. I will riot fay, that it

:

is
.

allc
>

ne

Teffary to underftand well the ftave, and character of *e ™1C

!

and instruments ; the airs which are eafy or diffi

™

l< <*«^X-
what forms, and what does not form any effea

: ; tc

L^f
^cha_

raaer of the different meafures, and that of **™™?\££
oyr

lations ; to apply the one or the other always a propos
,
to know

all the partic^r rules eftabl {bed by *8«e

»S5d^fe^
P
SS

or pedantry, as the fugues, mutations, conft^fg comto-
All thefe things are nothing more than preparatives to compo

£ on • hut. we muft difcover in ourfelves the beautiful airs ot

S greater hlrmony, the painting, the expreflion ; « *

rolbe capable of colling and forming the
_

plan of"ajge
work following its correfpondences of every kind, and making

ouSves^ acquainted with the mind of the poet inftead of a nut-

jag ourfelves with running after the words. 'Tis with reafoa

that our muficians have given the name of words to the poems

which they fet to mufic We clearly fee by heu method ot

rendering'them, that they are but words to them,
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luhed
,
or at rendered neglected every other; and that har*inony has gamed its facility only at the expence of the art £genera! All our artifts undcftand the art of filling L he"mufic, but very few its competition.

S P

W 10"gh the
(
undanienta l ™1« of counter-point be always the

ofZ™Y m°re °rlefs rig°Ur
'
accordi«g ^ the number

o< divmons
;

for in proportion to the inereafe of parts, the com-pofiuon .becomes more difficult, and the rules are lefs feve^e.

^
he compofition in two parts is called duo, when the two parts

tweeny if", V? *^ ^WE?
«nU J ™* ,ea 18 m °ne Part alone

>
and the otheronly aas ,n accompaniment, the firft is then called recital, or

a h°,A

an

T frr /'
accomPanime,^ or thorough. Bafs, if it bea bais. It is the fame thing with the trio or compofition inthree^ parts, with the quatuor, the quinque, &c. (Vide thole

The name of compofition is alfo given to the pieces of muficthem^ves, made in the rules of compofition ; for which reafonthe duo, trio, quatuor, which I have juft -mentioned, are called
Compofitions. .

We compofe either for the voices only, or for inftruments, or
for the inftruments and the voice. Church-mufic and fongs arethe only compofitions which are for the voice alone, and to thoic
alio tome inftruments are very often joined for the fuftaining
ot them. Inftrumental compofitions are for the choir of the
orcheftra; and m that cafe they are called fymphonies and con-
certs, or for fome particular kind of inftrument, and they are
then called pieces, fonatas. (Vide thofe Words.)

In regard to the compofitions intended for the voice and for
the inftr iments, they are generally divided into two principal
iorts, viz. Latin or church-mufic, and French mufic. The mufic
deftined for the church, whether pfalms, hymns, or antiennes,
generally bear the name of molets. (Vide Molet.) The
t rench mufic is alfo divided into theatrical mufic, fuch as our
operas, and m that of a private room, as our cantatas or canta-
tillas. (Vide Cantata, Opera.)
The latin compofition is imagined in general to require the

tooft knowledge and rules, and the French the moll genius and

In a compofition the author has for his fubjea, the found phy-
fically confidered, and for his objeft the plea'lure only of the ear
or now and then he riles to imitative mufic, and feeks to touch
his hearers by rnoraUffefts. In the firft cafe, it is fufficient for
him to leek pleahng tounds and agreeable concords; but in the
fecond he ihouW confider mufic by its conneftion with the ac-

cents,
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tents of the human voice, and by the poflible conformities be-tween founds harmonically combined and imitable objeas. Un-
l
er

j / r
V
cle

-°
pera> may be found fomc thoughts on the me-thod, of elevating and ennobling this art, by making of maficr&rre el°quent than the difcourfe itfelf.CUNCERT, An affembly of muficians who perform piecesof vocal and inftrumental mufic. This word concert is feldom

J
ed for an affembly of lefs than feven or eight muficians, or apiece of mufic f parts> In r d tQ

&
he ancien

,

weie ,gnoran t of t}}e counter_point) their conc£rts wer£
» ^

S 7
;n

n
tw r °r m th

!
°aave

'
and they feldom had any otherbut in their theatres and temples.

3

SPIRITUAL CONCERT, A concert which fopplie. theplace 0f the pubhc f - k at pari ^ JPPg
other amufements are fcutup. It is eftablifned at the Chateau

tSZ He^
ie

,

S,

/heiand 18 numerous
>
and the hall beau!

an3 Ltfe ,l
ted

V,
They Performthe^ molets and fymphonie%and amufe themfelves now and then with fporting in ItalnS

the
C
Abbe^Rrn

T
^
NT

1
'-?°

L
nCerta

,
nt Parts are thofe

» according t«

conctt and
P
,r '

WlUf r
haVC f°methinS of recital in a «

Parts which enn - T •

t0
T
diftingu^ them from thofe

ft is not ibfn? f A
n|' nf

°nl
5
r
-

If this has ever bee" *s fenfc,it is now obfolete. We lay at prefent reciting parts, but we nfe

ptrfolTff^
W fpefin§ °f a »™»ber

g
oF mufiSn, wtoperform in a concert, and we then fay, « We were five andtwenty concertants- « An affembly & eight or ten concert

in SSSS^ ftrm*

ItaH
l
n W

,°
rd FrencWfied, which fignifies

cheft,a tat w^^°
ny madC t0 ^ Perfo«™d by the whole or-

a ptce maSe fortlT
6 PartlCU

I
arIy hY name of concerto,a piece made for fome feparate inftrument, which plays alone at

Sn rf * &n
ft accot»Pa™nient, after a be|2b *

by thewhole orcheftra, and the piece continues always thSs aTtemSvS!

irr:t:r^e
inft,

'Ument^ a"d taeUe^
In regard to the concertos, where all is played in Rippieno

£
ar

i

!

° feTS »

t

ve
;r,

,1,em<ilves
' an<

?
with th«-*it is, a lenle that is feldom given to it in mufic. 'Tis tn th*

ITTrSSS* that

K ap
P' ied>

Wh- the cULtants are perfectly m concord, whether for the intonation or themealure when they all appear to be animated with the fameiou
,
and when the execution affords faithfully to TheTar Ithat the eye beholds on the partitions.

'

J. Uv
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The roncinnous does not only depend on the ingenuity with

which each one reads his part, but on the undemanding with

which he feels its particular, character, .

and its union with the

whole ; whether for compering with exaanefs, for following the

prccifion of the movements, or for catching the moment and

variety of the bold, and Jwett\ or laftly, for adding to the mark d

ornaments, thofe which are fo neceffarily fuppofed by the author

that no one can be permitted to omit them. Tis m vain tor

a mufician to be ingenious ; there can be nothing concinnous

but from the knowledge of the mufic which he executes and

from the mutual undemanding that he maintains with others

,

for it would be impoffible to place a good concinnous in a conceit

of deaf men, or in a.piece of mufic whofe ftile is perfe&y op-

pofite to thofe who execute it. Mufic-mafters, CQnduaors and

managers of the orcheftra, ought particularly to guide, rettrain,

or forward their muficians, in fixing throughout a good conc.n.

nity, and this is what always forms a good firft violin, by a

particular force in the execution, which impreffes ftiongly its

charaQer on every ear. The reciting voice is fubjeft to the bais

and meafure; the firft violin fhould always attend to and tohow

the voice. The fymphonv ought to be attentive to the violin,

and lafttv, the harpfichord, which we fuppofe to be held by the

compofer, fhould be the true and firft direaion of the whole.

In general, the more chavacteK the ftile, periods, phrales, ana

harmony poflels, the more eafy is the concinnous to catch, be-

caufe the lame idea impreffed with life on every mind, prendea

ever the whole of the execution. On the contrary, .when the

mufic is fiient, and we feel nothing more than a continuance or

notes without an -unifon, there is no general objea to which eacn

one conneas his part, and the execution proceeds always in a

difagrccable ftrain. For this reaibn it is, that the French mu,

fic is never concinnous.

TO CONFINE THE HARMONY, Is to collea each pait

within the fmalleft intervals that can be poffible. For lnftance,

to confine this concord, ut, fol, mi, which comprehends a tenth,

we muft vary it thus, ut, mi, fol, and in that cafe it contains

no more than a fifth. (Vide Concord, Variation.)
" CONCORD, An union of two or more founds uttered at.

©.ice, and forming together a general harmonic

The natural harmony produced by the refo.unding of a lonp-

rousbodv, is compofed of three different founds, without reck-

oning their oaaves, the which form together the moft agreeable

and moft perl\x\ concord that can be heard ; from whence, on

account of its excellence, it is called a .perfect concord. Thus,

to render the harmony complete, every concord muft be at leait

compofed of three founds. The muficians alio find in the trio,
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tn harmonic perfection, either becaufe the concords are thereia

entirely employed, or becaufe, in the occafions, where they da
hot employ them entirely, they have the art of giving a change
to the ear, and produce a contrary fenfation, by preferiting to it

the principal founds of the concords, in fuch a manner as to

obliterate entirely the others. (Vide Trio.) The octave,

however, of the principal found* producing frefh connections,

and new confonances by the complements of intervals, (Vide
Complement) we generally add that octave to form the con-
cinnity of all the confonnances within the fame concord. (Vide
Consonnance.) Moreover, the addition of the diffonance

(Vide Dissonance) producing a fourth found added to the

perfect concord, it is abfolutely neceffary,' if we wifh to fill the
concord^ to have a fourth part to exprefs this diffonance.

Wherefore the fyftem of concords can never be complete and
united but by the means of four parts. We divide the concords
into perfect and imperfect. The perfect concord is that which
we have juft mentioned, which is compofed of the fundamental
or flat found, of its third, fifth and eighth : It is fub-divided

into major or minor, according to the nature of its third*

(Vide Major and Minor.)
Some authors give, the name of perfect alfo to all the concords,

even diffonant, whofe fundamental found is in flat. The im-
perfect concords are thofe which retain a fixth inftead of a fifth J

and in general all thofe where the flat found is not the funda*

mental. Thefe denominations, which were given before the

fundamental bafs was known, are by no means applicable*

Thofe of direct pr varied concords would be much more fuitable

in the fame fenfe. The concords are again divided into colifo-

nant and difTonant. The confonant concords are the perfect

concord and its derivatives ;
every other concord is diffonant,

(See the under-written table of each, according to M. Rameau's
fyftem.)

TABLE
Of all the Concords admitted into Harmony.

Fundamental Concords.

Perfeff Concord and its Derivatives*

The fundamental Sound
in flat. Its Third in flat. Its Fifth in flat.
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This concord conftitutes the tone, anctis formed only on the

tonic 5 Its third may be either major or minor ; and it i3 that

which coriltitutes the mode.

Stnfible or Dominant Concord, and its Derivatives*

The fundamental Its Third

Sound in flat. in flat.

Its Fifth in

fiat.

Its Seventh in
flat.

I '0~"

-e-

Senfible Concord. Falfe Fifth. Small Sixth-major. Triton.

No one of th6 founds of this concord can be. varied.

Concord of the Seventh and Jts Derivatives*

The fundamental Its Third in flat. Jts Seventh* m
Sound in flat. Its Fifth in flai flat.

2o—

Concord of the 7th. Of great 6th. Of fmall 6th Of the 2d.

Minor*

iThs third, fifth, and feventh rriay be varied in this concord,

Concord of the diminifhed Seventh, and /fs Derivatives.

The Fundamental Its Seventh-

Sound in Flat, Its Third in flat. Its Fifth in flat. in flat.

V*?ee
4*§e

Concord of 7th

diminimed.

_§—.

Of 6th Major
and falfe Fifth.

Of Minor 3d

and Triton.

Of the fuper-

fiuous 2dm

No one of the Sounds of this concord can be varied.

Concord
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Concord of ths Sixth added, and Us Derivatives.

The fundamental
,^ ^ ^

Its Sixth ia
Sound in fiat. Its Third in flat. Its Fifth in flat. flat.

TO:
Concord of the Of fmaller 6th

6th added. added.

Of the 2d
added.

Of the 7th

added.

I join the word added throughout this work, to diftinguifh this
concord and its variations from the iimilar produ&ions of the
concord of the feverith,

;

This lafl variation of the feventh
added, is not admitted by Monf. Rameau, becaufe this variation
forms a concord of the feventh, and the concord of the feventh
is fundamental. This reafon feeras to have little weight.

% We
ought riot then, on this plan, to admit the greater fixth, as a
variatior% fince, in the particular principles of Monf. Rameau,
this fame concord is often fundamental. But the practice of the
greateft muiiclans, and even his own, contradicts the execution
which he wifhes to eftablifh.

Concords of the fuperflnous Sixth.

f^s
— — ~— 1

This concord has no variation ; and no one of its founds carl

undergo a change. 'Tis properly no more than a concord of
imall major fixth diefis'd by accident, and in which we fubftitute

fometimes the fifth for the fourth*

Concords by Suppofition.

{Vide Supposition.)

Concord of the Ninth, and its Derivatives*

The fuppofed Sound The fundamental Its Third in Its Seventh 5a
in flat. Sound in flat. flat. flat.

i
Cojacord of the, 9th.

:®o=z

Of the 7th and
6th.

N

Oi the flxth-

fourth and £ttu

Of 7 th and
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This is a concord of the Seventh, in the which we add a
fi'th found to the third beneath the fundamental.
We generally remove the feventh, i. e. the fifth of the funda-

mental found, which here is that note marked in black: in this

cafe, the concord of the ninth may vary in removing again from
the accompaniment, the eighth of the note which we carry tQ

the bafs,

Contford of the fuperfiuous Fifth,

ret

—

e-——e-

This is the fenfibleifoncord of a minor tone, below which we
make the mediant, underftood ; , for which reafon, 'tis a true

concord of the ninth. But it does not vary on account of the

diminifhed fourth, which the fuppoied found carried into (harp,

would produce with the fenfible note, which fourth isjfn inter?

val expelled from harmony.

Concord of the Eleventh or Fourth.

The fuppofed Sound Idem, by remov- Thefundamental Its Seventh
in flat. ing two Sounds Sound in flat. in flat.

Q

-G-
:c:

Q
Concord of the gtlj Concord of the Qf 7th and Of 2d and

and 4th. 4th, 4th. 5th.

This is a concord of the feventh, below which we add a fifth

found to the fifth of the fundamentals We never ftrike this

concord full, on account of its duration. Its ninth and feventh

are generally removed; and,,to vary it, this removal is indif-

penfably neceffary.

Concord of fuperfluous Seventh.

-e-

This is the dominant concord, under which the bafs forms
the tonic,

Concord
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Concord of fperfiuGus Seventh and Minor Sixth,

This is the concord of the diminiflied feventh on the fenfible
pote, under which the hafs forms the tonic,

Thefe two laft concords have no variation, 'fcecaufe the fenfible
note and the tonic muft then be heard together m the fuperior
parts, which can never fucceed.
Though all the concords in this table be full and complete,

as was neceffary to fhew all their elements, yet it is not laid
down that we rauft ufe them thus : we ca&not always, and we
ought not often. In regard to the founds which ought to be
preferred according to the place and cuftom of concords ; it is int

this exquifite and neceffary choice, that the grand art of the
compofer confifts. (Vide Composit ion, Melody, Effect,
Expression, &C.)

End of the Table of Concords,

We will fhew, under the words Harmony, Fundamental Bafs, Goto*
poftion, fsfc.the method of employing all thefe concords, to form,
by them a regular harmony. I wall only here add the following
obfervations.

I. ?Tis a very great miftake to imagine that the choice of va-
riations in the fame concord can be indifferent, either for tb#
harmony or the expreflion. There is not one of thefe variations
but has its proper characters. Every body muft* perceive the
contrariety which is found between the fweetnefs of the falfe

fifth, and the fharpnefs of the triton, and ft ill one of thefe in-
tervals is varied from the other. It is the fame thing with t|ie

diminiflied feventh and luperfluous fecond, with the generic le-
cond and the feventh. Who does not know the fonorous, differ-
ence between the fifth and the fourth ? The concord of greater
fixth and that of fmall minor fixth, are two reprefentations of
the fame fundamental concord : But how much is the one more
harmonious than the other ! The concord of fmall major fixth,
on the contrary, is much more brilliant than that of the falfe
fifth. And to fpeak only of the moil fimple of all the concords,
reflect on the dignity of the perfect concord^ the fweetnefs of

the
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fu c o

the Concord of lixth ; and the flatnefs of that of fixth- fourth

;

all thefe are however compofed of the fame founds,

The fuperfluous intervals, in general the diefis'

proper on account of their duration, to ex ;preis, rage, anger,'

and the fharper pailions.
. On the contrary,1 the B mollare's irt

fharp$ and the diminifhed intervals', form a plaintive harmony,
ivhich touches the foul. There a^e a multitude , of iimiiar ob-
servations, which, wh^h a mufician knows how to manage, them^
tender him maftet, of the afFe&ions of thofe, who' liften to

Iiim. .,

II. The choice of fimple intervals is not left important than
that of concords, irj regard to the place where they fhould be
employed., for inftance, 'tis below where the fifths and oc-

taves muft in preference be placed above the thirds and fixths.

Tranfpofe this order, and you will demolifh the harmony, tho*

you leave the fame concords.

. III. Laftly, we may. render the concords ftill more harmoni-
ous by uniting them by fmaller intervals, much mor£ fa itable

fo the capacity of the ear than the larger. This is what we
call to confine the harmony, and which fo fe# muficians arc

fkilled in praftifing* The boundaries of the diapafon of the

voice are another 'reaforl' for confining the choirs. We may be
aflu red, that a choir is

:

ill compofed when the concords are feat-

fered, whefi the parts have a, fqueakihg note, lofe their dJapa&n,

and are fo removed one from the other, as to feem to have no
Sind of connection between themfelves. .

<? ,

We call alfo by the name of concord* the conditio^ of a»
IMrurnent whole fixed founds are cofmec~ted together in the

exa& juftnefs which they ought to preferve. In this fenfe, wTe

fey, that an inftrument is, of* is hot in concord or tune ; that it

^eeps or does not keep its concord.
N
The fame expreffion is

sifkt in regard to two voices which fing together, for two
founds, which are heard at a time, whether in unifon or counter-

part,

DISSONANT CONCORD, FALSE CONCORD, CON-
CORD UNTRUE, Are things fo' 'different, that they muft not

be%4^founded. The diflbrrant concord is that which contains

10111^iiibnanee. An Untrue concord, that whofe founds are ill

adapted, and do not preferve f together the juftnefs of the inter-

vals* Falfe concord^ that which dilgufts the ear becaufe it is

ill compofed j and the founds, tho* juft, do not form therein an.

entire harmonic.

CONCORDANT, or, BARYTON, is that part of mufie

which is j&xed in the middle, between the tenor and bafs. The
nam£



lir.rhe of concordant 5s no longer in ufc, but in clnirch-mufic, no
hiore than the part which it denotes. Every where ellG, this

fart is callVi common pitch of bais, and is courifounded with

jhe bafs.. The concordant is properly the part which in Italy

is called tenor. (Vide Parts.)
CONCOURSE, An affembly of muficians "and authorifed

connoiffeurs, in the which a vacant plaice of mivfic-mafter or or-

ganift is gained; by the majority of votes, by him who has com-
plied the beft molet, or who has* diftinguifhed hhnfelf by the

beft execution.

The concourfe was in ufe formerly in a. great number of ca-

thedrals ; but in thefe partial times, when the fpirit of intrigue

engroffes the generality of places, it is clear that tins muft gra-

dually be abdlifhed, and that in its place they ha,ve ftfbftituted

method? inore ea*y, by giving to favour cr intereft, the rewards

due to ingenuity and irierit*

CONJOINT; A conjoint tetrachofd is, in ancient mufic,

that whofe flatteft chord is in unifon with the lharpeft chord 'of

the tetrachord, which is irnmediare!y below it ; or wvhofe lharpeft

chord is in unifon with the flatteft of the tetracnord immediately

above it; So, in the fyftem of the Greeks, all the five tetra-

chords are conjoint on fome fide that is firft. The tetrach'oi'd

mefon is conjoint to the tetrachord hypatorr. 2dly. The tetrad

chord fyrinemenon is
4 conjoint to the tetrachord mefon. 3dty,

The tetrachord hyperboleon is conjoint to the tetrachord cfi'a-

fceugmefiorr ; and as the tetrachord; t6 which another Was cdn~
joint, was reciprocally conjoint to that, this would have made
fix tetrachords in at), had n6t the tetrachord mefon, being con-
oint by its two extremities, been taken twice for once;

Amongft us,- conjoint is laid of an interval or degree. We
call conjoint degrees, thofe which are fo difpofed between them-
felves, that the lharpeft found of the inferior degree becomes in

unifon with the flatteft found of the fuperior. Moreover, nei-

ther of thefe degrees conjoined muft be divided into other froaller

degrees, but they themfelves muft be as fmall as* poflible, viz.

thofe of a fecond. Wherefore, thefe two intervals ut re and re

mi are conjoint, but ut re and fol fa are not fcy for want of the

firft condition, ut mi and mi fol aTe not aifoy for want of the

fecond.

An extent by conjoint degrees fignifies the fame thing as a.

•diatonic extent. (Vide Diatonic Degree.)
CONNECTED, A term in church-mufic. (Vide Mixt.)
CONSONANCE, Is* according to the Etymology of the

Word, the efFeft of two or more founds heard at a time ; but
the fignification of this word is generally reftrainM to intervals

fDxmed by two founds^ the concord of which is pleating to the

O ear,
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ear, and 'tis in thi* ienfe, that I fliall. fpcak of it under this

head.

From this infinity of Intervals which can divide the founds,
there is but a fmall number, which form a confonance ; all the
reft difguft the ear, and are therefore called diffonances. 'Tis
not fixt absolutely that many of thefe may not be employed in

harmony, but they are fixt only with thofe precautions, of which
the conionances, always agreeable in themfelves, are not equally

in want. The Greeks admitted five consonances: only, i, e. Thi
octave, the 5th, -the 1.2th, which is the replication of the $th^
the 4th, and the nth, "which, is its replication. We add to thefe,

the 3ds and 6ths major and minor, the double and triple oc-
taves, and, in fhort, the different replications, of all thefe with*
out exception, according to the, whole extent of the fyftem.

We diftanguifh the confonances, as perfeci or juft, wThofe
interval has no variation, and as imperfect, thpfe which may
be major or minor. The perfect confonances are the 8th, 5th,

and 4 Mi ; the imperfect, the gds and 6ths.

The principal character of confonances is drawn from their

production in a, fimilar found, ory if we will, from the r-uftling

of the chords-* Of two* chord

s

r in full concord, forming together

an interval of ©clave, or of 12th, which is the octave of the

5-th, or of 17th major, which is the double octave of the major

3d ; if we make the flatted- found, the other fhakes and re-

iounds. In regard to the major and minor 6th, the minor ^d9
the fimple major 5th and 3d. which are all combinations of the

precedent confonances, they are found, not directly, but between

$he different chords that fhake in the fame found.

If I touch the chord ut, the chords afcending to its octave

nt+ to the 5th fol of that octave, to the third mi of the double

octave, even to the octaves of all thefe, will all fhake, and re-

found at a time; and if the firft chord fhould be alone, we
fhould ftill diftinguifh all thefe founds in its refounding. Hem
then are the octave, the major third, and the fifth direft*

The other confonances are found alio by combinations, viz.

the minor third from mi to fol ; the minor fixth from the fame

mi to the ut above ; the fourth from fol to the fame ut ; audi

ihe^major fix^h from the fame fob to the mi which is above it.

Such is the generation of all the confonances. It would be.

Heceffajy to give an account alfo of the phoenomena*

Firft, The ihaking of the chords is, explained by the action;

of the air-, and the eoncourfe ofj vibrations. (Yide Unison)
Secondly, The- found- of a- chord muft be always accompanied

by its. harmonics, (Vide thatword,): This appears a propriety,

of the found, which depends. on, its nature, which is ialeparablc:

from it, and which can be explained only by hypothefis's, which,
are
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are not without their difficulties. The mod ingenious that has
yet been hit on, on this matter, is, without doubt, that of Mont
de Mairan, from which M. Rameau fays, he has greatly pro*
fitted.

Thirdly, In regard to the pleafure which confonances afford
the ear by the exclufion of every other interval, we. fee from
thence clearly their fource in thtir generation. All confonances
arife from a perfect concord, produced by one only found, and
the perfect concord reciprocally is formed by an affemblage of
confonances. It is therefore natural, that the harmony of this

concord fhould. be communicated to its parts, that each of them
fhould partake therein, and that every other interval which does
not form a part of this concord fhould not partake in it. Na-
ture, -moreover, which has endowed the objects of every fenfe, with
qualities proper for flattering it, has chofen, that one founds
whatever it be, fhould be accompanied with their agreeable
founds, as fhe has willed, that one ray of light fhould -be always
formed of the fineft colours. But if we remove this queftion^

and enquire whence arifes the pieafure which a perfect concord
caufes to the ear, whilft it is difgufted with the concourle of
every other found, what can we anfwer to that, unlefs to de-
mand in our turn, why green delights the eye more than grey ?

and why the odour of the rofe is pleafing, whilft the poppy's
fmell difgufts ?

I don't deny, but that the phyficians* have explained, all this,

and what is there they do not explain ? But how much do thefe

explanations depend on conjecture, and how little folidity do we
find in them when they are nearly examined ? The reader will

judge of this by the expofition of the chief of them, which I

fliall endeavour at in as few words as poflible.

They fay, that when the fenfetion of the found is produced by
the vibrations of the fonorous body, propagated as far as the
tympanum by thofe which the air receives from this fame body,
when two founds are heard together, the ear is affected at the

fame time with their different vibrations. If thefe vibrations

are ifochronic, that is to fay, if they agree in beginning, and
finishing at the fame time, this concurrence forms the unifon,

and the ear, which catches the concord of thefe equal and juftly

concordant returns, is agreeably affected by them. If the vibra-

tions of one of the two founds are double in duration to thofe

of the other, during each flatteft vibration, the fharp will make
precifely two, and at the third they will fet off together.

Wherefore every two times each unequal vibration of the fharp
concurs with every vibration qf the flat, and this frequent con-
cordance, which conftitutes the octave, lefs fvveet in, their opi-

nion than the unifon, will be more fc» than any other conio-

0 % flance.
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nance, The 5th comes after, one of whofe founds forms two
vibrations, whilft the other forms three, (o that they agree only*

in every 3d vibration of the (harp ; next comes the double

octave, one of whofe founds forms four vibrations, whilft the

other forms but one, agreeing only in every fourth vibration of

the {harp:- as to the fourth, the vibrations anfwer each other

every fourth in fharp, and every third in flat; thofe of the ma*
jor third are as 4 and 5 ; of the major fixth as 3 and 5 ; of the

minor third as 5 and 6; and of the minor fixth as ,5 and 8«

Above thofe numbers there are only their multiples, which pro-

duce consonances, that is to fay, the octaves of the former : all

the remaining parts are diifonant.

Others finding the octave more agreeable than the unifon, and

the fifth more agreeable than the octave, give it as a reafon, that

the equal returns of the vibrations in the unifon, and their too

frequent concurrence in the octave, confound, identify the founds,

and prevent the ear from perceiving their diverfity. That it

may feel the founds with plcafure, they fay that it is neceffary

for the vibrations to accord by intervals, but not for them to

Confound each other too often I otherwife, inftead of two founds,

ive {hould think to hear one only, and the ear would lofe the plea*

fure of the comparifon. 'Tis in this manner, that from the fame

principle we deduce, according to our liking, the pro and con,

juft as we imagine that experience requires.

But in the fnft place, all this explanation is, as we may fee,

founded on the pleafure only that we pretend the foul receives

thr#* the organ of hearing, from the concurrence of vibrations,

which, at bottom, is nothing more than a mere fuppofition.

Moreover, we muft again fuppofe, to authorife this fyftem, that

the firft vibration pf each of the two ibnorous bodies begins

fcxaftly with that of the other ; for, however little one may
precede, they no longer concur in a determined connection, pei>

haps even they can in no cafe concur, and, consequently, the

fenfible interval muft be fubjefted to change; the confonanct

could no longer ex ift, or, at leaft, would be entirely different.

Laftly, we muft fuppofe, that the different vibrations of the two

founds of a confonance ftrike the organ without confufion, and

tranfmit to the brain, the fenfation ©f the concord, without a

mutual injury : a thing difficult to conceive, and of which I fliali

have pecafion to fpeak el fewhere.

But, without difputing on fo many fuppofitions, let us fee what

ought to follow from this fyftem. The vibrations or founds of

the iaft confonance, which is the minor third, are as 5 and 6,

and its concord is very agreeable. What then {hould naturally

refult from two other founds, whofe vibrations wrere between

themfelves as 6 and 7 f A confonance^ a little ief$ harmonicas,

1 confefs,
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confefs, Kut ftill very agreeable, on account of the fmall dif-

ference of their calculations, for they differ a*36th only* But
let me he told how it can happen that two founds, the one of which
forms five vibrations, whilft the other makes fix, can produce an
agreeable confonance ; and that two founds, one of which makes
fix vibrations, whilft the other forms feven, produce a dilagree-

able diffonance. How can it be, that in one of thefe connection*

the vibrations agree from fix to fix, and my ear is delighted ;

whilft in the other they agree from feven to feven, and my ear

is difgufted ? I again enquire how it happens, that after this

firft diffonance, the duration of the others does not increafe in

proportion to the compofition of their connection ? Why, for

inftance, is not the diffonance which refults from the connection

of 89 to 90, much more difgufting than than of 12 to 13? If
the more or lefs frequent return of the concurrence of vibra-

tions was the caufe of the degree of pleafure or pain which the

concords afford me, the effect muft be proportionate to this

caufe, and I cannot find the leaft proportion in them.— This
pleafure and pain then cannot be derived from thence.

It ftill remains to pay attention to the alterations of which
a confonance is fufceptible, tho* thefe alterations mifplace en-
tirely the periodical concurrence of vibratiens ; and the concur-
rence itfelf becomes more fcarce in proportion as the alteration

is lefs. It remains to confider that the concord of the organ or
harpfichord can offer to the ear nothing more than a cacophony,
fo much the more difgufting, as thefe. instruments are more in
tune, fince, except the octave, there is found no other conlb*
nance in its exaft connection.

Can one fay, that an approaching connection is fuppofed te
J>e entirely exact, that it is received as fuch by the ear, and that
it fupplies by inftinct whatever is wanting to the juftnefs of
the concord ? In that cafe, I enquire the caufe of this inequality
of judgment and perception, thro* which it admits conneftiens
more or lefs approaching, and banifhes others according to the
different nature of confonances ) In the unifon, for inftance, the
ear can fupply nothing : It is either juft or falfe; there is no
medium. In the fame manner in the octave alfo, unjefs the in-
terval be exact, the ear is difgufted ; it admits no approximar
tion. For what reafon does it admit more in the fifth, and left

in the major third ? An explanation vague^ oppofite to the
principle which fhould be eftablifhed, and without proof, cart,

give no reafon for thefe differences.

The philofpher, who has- given us fome principles of the
acouftic, laying afide all thefe concurrences of vibrations, and re*
newing on this point the fyftem of Deicartes, gives a reafon fo*
the pleafure which confonances caufe to the ear by the fimplicity
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of connexions which are between the founds that form them.

According to this author, and Defcarte's alfo, the pkafure dimi-

nifhes in proportion as thefe connexions become more compofed,

and when the mind partakes in them no more, they are veritable

diffonances ; wherefore it is an operation of the mind which

they take as the principle of an harmonic fenti'ment. More-
over, though this hypothefis may agree with the refill t of the firft

harmonic divisions, and tho' it may extend itfelf even to other

phoenomena that are discovered in the fine arts, as it is fubjeX to

the feme objeXions as the preceding, it is ndt poflible for reafon

to render a fatisfaXory account of it.

That of all, which appears the molt fatisfaXory, has for its

author Monf. Efbeve, of the Royal Society of Montpelier.

—

Here are his reasoning's thereon :

The fenthnent of found is infeparable from that of its har-

monics ; and fince every foilnd bears its harmonics, or rather its

accompaniment with it ; this fame accompaniment is in the order

of our organs. There is in the raoft fimple found, a gradation

of founds, which are fliarper arid weaker, which fweeten, by

their variety, the principal found, and render it loft in the great

velocity of the higher founds. Here then we fee the explana-

tion of a found ; the accoinptmiment is effential to it, and forms

its fweetnefs and its melody. Werefore, every time that this

fweetening, this accompaniment, thefe harmonics are enforced,

and better difclofed, the founds will be more melodious, the va-

rieties better fuftained. This is a perfeXion, and the foul ought

to be fenfible of it.
;

Thefe confonances, moreover, have this propriety, that the

harmonics of each of the two founds, concurring With the har-

monics of the other, their harmonics are mutually fbftained,

become more fenfible, have a longer duration, and by this means,

tnake the concord of founds which produce them much more

agreeable.

To' make ths application of this principle more evident, Monf.

JEfteve has formed two tables, the one of confonances, and the

©ther of diffonahces-, which are in the order of the gamut;

a*nd thefe tables are fq difpofed, that we may perceive in each

the concurrence or ©ppofition of the harmonics of the two founds

which form each interyai f

By the table of the confonances, we fee that the concord of

pXave preferves almoft all its harmonics, and this is the reafon

of the identity which we fuppofe, in the ptaXice of harmony*

to be between the two founds of the oXave : we fee that the

concord of the fifth preferves three harmonics only ; that the

fourth has only two ; and laftly, that the imperfeX confonances

preferves but one, except the rnajor fixth, which bears two.
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By the table of diffonances, we fee that they preferve no leind
of harmonic, except the minor leventh alone, which preferves
its harmonic fourth, that is, the major third of the third o&ave
of (harp founds.

From thefe obfervations, the author concludes, that the more
concurrent harmonics there are between two founds, more will
the concord be agreeable, and in this eonfift the perfeft confo-
nances.

The more harmonics there are deflroyed, the lefs will the foul
be fatisfied with its concords : Such are imperfeft confonances.
Laftly, if it fhould ever happen that no harmonic is preferved,
the founds will be deprived of their fweetnefs and melody, thejr
will be difagreeable, and rendered, as it were, thin; the foul
will be difgufted with them, and inftead of the harmonious
fweetnefs, which it difcovered in the confonances, finding nothing
but a continued roughnefs, it muft feci a lenfation of inquietude
very difagreeable, which is the effeft of diffonances.

This is, without contradi&ion, the happieft, moft fimple and
moft natural of every hypothefis, but it ftiii leaves fomething
to be wifhed for the fatisfaftion of the mind, fince the caufes
which are afligned are not always in proportion to the difference
of the effedts ; as, for inftance, it confounds in the lame cathe-
gory, the minor third and the minor feventh, as equally reduced
to one harmonic only, tho' the one is confonant and. the other
diffonant, and the effeft, to the ear, is as different as pof-
fible.

In regard to the principle imagined by Monf. Sauveur, which
he made to confift in the ftrokes, as it can by no means be fof-
tained, and has been adopted by no one, I will not employ it
here, as it will fuffice to direft the reader to what I have fpoken
of it under the word Beatings.

CONSONANT, A confonant interval is that which gives
aconfonance, or produces the effea of one, which happens, in
certain cafes, to dilfbnances, thro' the. force of the modulation*
A confonant concord is that which is compofed- of confonances
only*

CONSTRAIN'D, This word is applied either to the har-
mony, the air, or the power of the notes, when, through the
nature of the defign, we are tied down to a law of uniformityw iome one of the three parts, (Vide Bass Constrained.)
m
TO. CONTINUE, To continue on a fyliable, is to prolong

i* farther than profody requires, as- we do in> trills ; and to con-
tinue, on. a. note*, is. to make a line therein, or to prolong it unti£
the lenfation of the meafure be, forgotten.

CONTRA,
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CONTRA, A name given formerly to that pari which Ava$

more generally called Altus, and which, at prefent, we nattre

Haute Contre,

CONTRAST, An opposition of characters There is a eon*

trail in a piece of mufic when the movement paffes from flow to

quick, or from quick to flow ; when the diapafon of the melody

paffes from flat tp^fharp, or from fharp to flat; when the aif

paffes from fweet to. bold, or from bold to fweet; when the ac*'

companiment paffes from fimple to figured, or from figured to

iimple. Laftly, when the harmony has clear and full alterna-

tive? ; and the moft perfeft contraft is that which reunites all

theie e?>pofitions at the fame time.

It is very common for compofers, who are barren in invention,-

to imke a' wrong tile of the contraft, and to feek in that, for

the fake of preferving the attention, thofe refources with which

their genius is incapable of finifhing them. But the contraft,-

employed a propos, and managed with propriety, produces an efc

feft particularly admirable.

CONTRA TENOR, A name given in the beginning of

counter point, to that part, which has fince been filled, tenor

Only*

CONTRARY SENSE, A fault, into which the rnuficiar*

falls,, when he renders a different thought from that which he

ought. - Mufie, fays Monf. D'Alembert, being nothing more

than a tranflation of the words which are fet to an air, it is

vifible, that we can fall into a contrary fenfe* neither can it be

avoided more eafily than in a literal tranflation. Contrary fenfe,

in cxpreffion, is when the mufic is fad inftead of being gay, gay

inftead of being fad, light inftead of being heavy, heavy inftead

of being light, &c. Contrary fenfe, in profody, is wheri we ren-t

der long lyllables fhort ; or fhort, long ; when we do not ob-

serve the accent of the language, &c* Contrary fenfe, in decla-

mation, is when we expreis, by the fame modulations, oppofiter

and different fentiments ; when we are more attentive to the

words than the fentiments ; when we lay a ftrefs on fuch details

.as we ought to flide over; and when our repetitions are brought

in contrary to nature. Contrary fenfe, in puhftuation, is when

a mufical phrafe is terminated by a perfeft cadence in thole places

where the fenfe is fufpended, or forms an imperfeft ftop where

the fenfe is concluded. I fpeak here of contrary fenfes in the

rigour of the;word ; but a want of expreffion is, perhaps, more

difgufting than all thefe. I even had rather the mufic fhould

fpeak contrary to what it abfoiutely ought, than that it fhould

produce a confufion of nothing at all. _r CONTRE
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CONTRE CHANT, A name given by Gerfofi, and others,

to that which was then more generally called Defcant, Or Coun-
ter-point. fVide thofe words.)
COPIER* He whole profeffion it is to copy mufic.

How great a progreis foever the art of typography ltray have
made, we have never been' able to apply it to mufic with fcr

great fucceft as- to writing i whether it be becaufe the tafte of
the mind being more itable than that of the ear, we a're not fo

foon tired with the fame books as with the fame fongs, or by. the
particular difficulties which the combination of the notes and
lines add to the impreffion of mufic ; for if we draw firft the*

lines, and then the notes, it is impoffible to give theii* relative

pofitions that juftneis which is neceflary < and if the chara&ef
of each note engroffes a portion of the fcale, as- in our printed

mufic, the lines are fo miferably adj lifted together^ fo great a
quantity of characters are required, and the whole produces fo?

difagreeable an effect to the eary that this method has been abo-
Kfhed with reafon,> and the engraving has been fubftituted' in its

place. But befides the
v

other inconvemencies* that engraving is

iubje£t to,- it has particularly that of augmenting too much or too
little the examples or parts; of placing in partitionwhat fome
Would chufe in feparate parts ; and iri feparate parts what others

would chufe to be in partition ; and hftly, of offering to the

Curious nothing but ancient mufic, which has palled thro' the

hands of half the world. It is certain, that in Italy, the country
which produces the greateft variety of mufic, they have aboiiflied

fome time the printed note, without the engraving having been
able to eftabliih itfelf ; from whence I conclude, that in- the opi-

nion of the ingenious, that of the fimple copy is the moft pre-

ferable.

It is of greater importance, that mufic fhotiM be correctly and

neatly copied than fiinple writing, becaufe he who reads and re-

flects in his clofet, may eafily correct the errors of his book,

whilft nothing prevents him from fufpendmg and re-beginning his

difcourfe ; but in a cdncert, where each one fees but his part,

and where the velocity and continuance of the execution leave no
time for rectifying any error, they are all irreparable ; a moft

iublime piece is often- murdered, the execution is interrupted,

and even flopped ; every thing goes contrary, the effect and uni-

fbn fails throughout, the hearer is difgufted, and the author dif-

countenanced thro' the error only of the copier.

Moreover, the underftanding of a difficult piece of mufic de-

pends greatly on the manner of its being copied, for befides the

iieatneis in the notes, there are different methods to reprefent

ifcore clearly to the reader, the ideas that we would paint to him,

and which he (houkl imderftand. We often find the copy of one

P man
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man more legible than that of another, tho' the latter may prick
his notes more agreeably; the caufe of which is, that the one
wifl es to pleafe the eye, whilfc the other is attentive to more
ferviceable endeavours !

' 1 he moft ingenious copier is he whofe mufic is executed with,
the moft eafe, without the muficians perceiving ever the reafoa
"why.— All this has perfuaded me that I fhould. not compile an
ufelefs article, if I demonftrated in brief an account of the duties
and cares of a good Copier. Every thing that tends to facilitate

the execution, is by no means indifferent in the perfection of an.

art, .of which it is always the moft material beauty. I fed how
much I fhall injute myfelf if my works are compared with my
rules; but I am not ignorant that he who feeks the public uti-
lity, fhould never have a remembrance of his own* As a man of
letters, I have fpoken of my condition all the evil I think of it

:

I have compofed French mufic, and love only the Italian ; I

have fhewn all the difadvantages of foeiety, at the time when it

gave me a fmcere plealure ; as a bad copier, There demonftrate
the laws by which the ingenious are directed, O truth ! my
intereft never prevailed in oppofition to thee, and may it aever
in any refpecY erafe the adoration which I owe to thee !

1 muft primarily fuppofe, that the copier is poffeffed of all the
knowledge neceffary to his profeftion. I even fuppofe him en-
dued with the talents neceffary for a fuperiority in its perform-
ance. What aie thefe talents, and what is this knowledge?
Without abtolutely delineating them, I can, under this head,
give a fufficient idea 'of them. All that 1 am privileged to fay
here, is, that the compofer who thinks himfelf ingenious, may-
be very far from being iufficiently lb to copy correctly the com-
pofirion of another.

As written mufic, particularly in partition, is made to be read
by concertants at a diftance, the chief thing to be obfcrved by
the copier, is to make -life of the convenient materials for rendering
his notes moft neat and legible. For this reafon, he fhould
chufe ftrong fair paper, rather thin, and which does not fink;

that which does not require wafhing is generally preferred, be-
eaufe the wrafhing with allum takes off fomething of its white-
i^efs. The ink ought to be very black, without, either glofs or

gum ; the ruling neat, equal, and well fixed, but not fo black as

the notes ; on the contrary, the lines fhould be rather pale, fo

that the crotchets, double crotchets, paules, and other fmaller'

figns may not be confounded with them, and that tke note ma,/

be exprelfed the fuller. The palenefs of the lines, far from pre-

venting the mufic to be read at a fixed diftance, on the contrary,

allifts it by its neatnefs, and thp* the line fhould now and then

eicape the fight for a moment, the pofition of the notes very

often
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often of itfclf denotes it. The ruling of the paper is but an ufelefs
labour. If the copier would gain hirnfelf credit, let him rule his
paper hinifelf

Tnere are two formations for ruled paper, one for the Frenck
mufic, ttie length of which is from the bottom to the top ; the
other, for the Italian, the length of which is according to the di-
rection of the lines. We may make ufe pf the fame paper for
the two, by clipping and ruling it contrary ways; but when we
buy j

t
ruled we jr.uft change the names at the paper-fellers, and

ant lor Italian paper when we want the French, and French
when we want Italian

; this qui pro quo is of little importance
When we are acquainted before-hand.
To copy a partition, we muft reckon up the parts which the

icale comprehends, and choofe paper which has by the pao-e the
lame number of ftaves, or a multiple of that number; finallywe fhould lole no ftave, or, at leaft, as little as poffible when thi
multiple is not exafi. The Italian paper has generally ten
itaves which divides every page into two columns, each of five
Waves for the ordinary airs, that is to fay, two ftaves, for thetwo treb.es of the violin, one for the fifth, one for the air, and
one for the Bafs. When we have duo's, or pieces of mufic for
flutes, hautboys, horns, or trumpets, in that cafe, to that number of
itaves we can put no more than one column in the page, unlcf*W
<f

C
u
n
£?1

a method for fuPPreffing feme ufelefs ftav?, as that
ot the ftfth, when it is continually in motion on the bafs.

Herein however, are fome obfervations, which we fhouldmake to diftnbute the partitions with exaanefs. Firft, what-
ever number of parts of fymphony we may have, it is always
necefiary tnat the parts of the violin, as being principal, fhould
oe placed at the top of the column, where the eyes may be moft
cafily conveyed. Thofe who place them at the bottom of all
the rek, and immediately on the fifth, for the convenience of
the accompaniment, are in an error, without obferving that ir
is ridiculous to fee in a partition, the parts of the violin below;
for inftance thofe of the horn which are of a much deeped
bais. Secondly, ln the whole length of every piece, we ought

eve'rv ™ft *S
l
^ ?B thC nUmber of the P^r & thaevery part may have its properties in the fame place.

it would be better to leave the ftaves vacant, or, if there is a

KS''J?
Ge:

,

tWOpartS in fome of the,n
> than to extend or

»«.2ii\,f
ftof engrav!n

?
h
,
as made the French muficmore attenu.

, t0 the oeconomy of the fpace, than to the com-

"T* u* ,

T6rf,
y* k i? °"V at the greatTft

thiTwL u°

Uld P aCe
,

UV° Parts on tl5e fa™ ft^e, andthi, is what we ought particularly to avoid in the parts of the

violin ;
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violin ; for, beiides that there is much confirfiori to be feared,;

there would be an equivocation with tile double chord; wc
rnuft always alfo be careful, that the parts do not interfere croft

ways, winch we co\ild not exprefs on the fame {rave, in' a me-
thod clear and legible.' Fourthly,- the keys being correflly writ-

fen, and once numbered,- fhouk? never be repeated nny mbre than:

the fign of the meafure, uttlefs in the French niufic, when, the?

columns being unequal, each che could not recoil eft his parts ;

but in the feparated parts, we nrufr. repeat the clffT at the begin-

ning of each ftave, were it only to denote the beginning of the'

line?, on a failure of the column.

The number of ftaves being thus fixed, we muft make a divifiorf

of the meafures, and thefe meafures ought to be all equal in fpaccf

as well as duration, to meafure in fome refpeel the time by the

Compafs y anct to guide the voice by the* eyes. This fpace ought

to be fufficientfy extended in each meafure^ to receive all the

fiotes which Can ehtef therein, according fo its greatest fub-clivi-

tion. It cannot be imagined how 'great a clearnefs this cafe

throws on a partition, and in what an embarraiTment a neglect

of it throws them. If we confine a' measure on a crotchet,-

Bow can we place the fixteen double crotchets, which, perhaps^

Ariotfrcr part contains in the fame meafure. If we confine our-

fclvbs to the vocal part, how can we fix the fpace of the returns ?

In z word, if we are attentive only to the divifions of one of

thefe parts, how can we mate the divifions of the other parte;

often contrary to coincide with them.

It is mi mfficient to divide the air into* equal meafures, we

fnufl alfo divide the measures into equal times. If in each part

we proportion-ate thus the fpace to the dufation, all the parts,

and all the mnultaneous notes of each part will correfpond with

a iuftnefs which will give pleafure to the eye, and will greatly

facilitate the reading of a, petition. If, for infhnce,, we divide

a meafure into four times* into four fpaces very equal together,

and in each part, if we extend the crotchets, draw the quaver*

nearer, and confine the femi -quavers' in proportion, and each in

its fpace, without wanting to look at one part, in copying ano-

ther, all the correfunding notes will be more exaftly perpendi-

cular thacn if they had been confronted by writing them, whether

between the different meafures of the fame part, or between the

different parts of the fame meafure.
^ %

To the exaftnefs ©f the connexions, we mull join as much as

po'fible, a neatnefs in our figns. For inftance, fhall never

prick ufelefs notes ; but as foon as we perceive thr t two notes

re-unite, and are in unifon, we ought to feparatf che one from

the other, when they are near each other, and on the. fame cliff.

In regard to the fifth, as foon a* its courfe is on tjb« oftave of
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the bafs, we muft act alfo in the fame manner. An equal attention

*f n eft multiplying r«r figiv without a caufe, fhould prevent us

from m iking piano's as a i/mphony at the beginning of an air,

and the forte's when it concludes. Every where elfe we mnt
write them exactly under the firft violin and the -bafs; and this

is fuificient in a partition where all the parts can, and ought to

make thofe their grand object.

Laftly, It is the duty ,of a copier, when he writes a partition, to

correct" all the falfe notes which he may find in the .original.

1,don't mean, by falfe notes, the faults of the work, but thofe

of the copy which ferv^s as its original. The perfection of his

cenfifts in rendering faithfully the ideas of the author * good or

ill, that is not his bufinefs, fince he k neither author or cor-

rector, but copier -only. It is very true, that if the author has,

by miftake, placed one note for another, he ought to correQ it

:

but if this fame author has, through ignorance^ made an error

in the compofition, he fhould leave it. Let him compole "better

himfelf if he will or can, and well ; but whenfoever he copies,

he fhould have an eye to his original. We fee by this means,

that it is not lufficient for a copier to be a good haimonift, and

to unclejrftand well the compofition, but he fhould, into the bar-

gain, be well fkilled in the different ftyles, and be converfant

in an author by his method, to know what he has, and what he

has not com}?ofed. There is, moreover, a kind of criticifm

neceftary to reftore a paflage by the comparifon of another, to

replace a forte or % doice where it jias been omitted, which is wot

uncommon in the partitions ; even to difunite alfo phrales im-

properly joined, and to rcftore meafures before eje£ted. Know-
ledge and tafte are certainly neceffary to re-eftablifh a text in

its full purity. It may be laid, few copifts can perform it:

1 anfwer, that it is incumbent on all.

Before I finifh what appertains to the partitions, I muft fpeak

of the method of collecting the feparated parts ; a laborious tall;

from many copiers, but fimple and eafy when we undertake it

by method.— For this puvpofe, we muft firft reckon carefully the

meafures in each part, to latisfy ourfelves that they are correct.

Then we place all the parts one on the other, beginning by the

bafs, and covering it -fucceffively with the other parts in the fame

order as they ought to have in the partition. We compofe the

columns of as many ftaves as there are parts, divide them into

equal meafures, tfien placing ail thele parts thus ranged before

us, on the left hand, we firft copy the firft line of the firft part,

which I imagine to be the firft violin, make a flight mark with

the pencil at the place where we flop, and then continue it,

being turned back to the right. We copy in the fame manner

the firft line of the fecond Violin, returning to the firft where-

on evx£
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ever th eir con rfe is in unlfon ; then making a ...mark as befoye^

we change the preceding part to the right, and proceed in th$

fame manner with all the parts one after the other. When we
are at the bafs, we run oyer with the eye the whole column, to

discover if the harmpny is good, if the whole is in concord, and

if there are no errors : The firft line being made, we take to-

gether all the parts which were changed one pn tho other on
the right hand, and we once again change them on the left

j

they are then found in the fame order, and in the fame fituation,

as when they began : we then begin the fecond column at the

pencil mark ; we make another mark at the end of the fecond

line, and we'continue as before till the whole is completed.

I lhall have little to fay on the method of drawing a partition

into feparate parts, for this is the moft limple operation of the

art-, and it will be fufEcient to rnake thereon the following ob-

fervations. Firft, we rn oft fo compare the length of the pieces

to what a page may contain, as never to be obliged to turn on
the fame piece in inftrumental parts, unlefs there are a great

number of meafures to reckon, which will afford time. This
rule obliges us to begin at the' page verfo all the pieces, which
takes up more than a page, and there are none which fill more
than two. Secondly, the doice's and the forte's fhould be marked
with the greateft exaftnefs on all the parts, even thofe where the

air begins and finifhes, which are not ordinarily on the partition.

Thirdly, we ought never to divide a meafure frome one line to

another, but endeavour that there fhould be always a bar at the-

end of each ftave. Fourthly, all the additional lines which ex-

ceed, either^ above or below, the five of the ftave, fhould by no
means be continued, but feparated- at each note, for fear that

the mufician, confounding them with thofe of the ftave, fhould

be deceived in his note, and know no longer where he is* This
rule is not lefs necefiary in the partitions, and is followed, how-
ever, by no French copier. Fifthly, the parts of the hautboy

which are drawn on the parts of the violin for a full band,

fhould never be exaftly copied as they are in the original, but,

befioes the extent which that inftrument has lefs than the violin,

befides the doice's which it cannot equally perform, befides the

velocity which is wanting, or which fuits it ill in certain quick

paifages, the force of the hautboy fhould be managed to mark
the principal notes better, and give a greater accent tp the mirfic.

If I had to judge of the tafte of a lymphonift without hearing

him, I would give him a leffon on the part of the violin and

hautboy; every copier fhould be fkilled in thofe. Sixthly, the

parts of horns and trumpets are fometimes pricked on a different

tone from the reft of the air; we muft tranfpofe them in the

tpne, or at leaft, if"we copy them juit as they are!, we 'muft

write
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write above the titles of the true tonic, Corn! In D fol, re ;

Corni in E In, fa, &c. &c. Seventhly, w£ muft never vary tne

part of fifth, or of the viol from the cleff of the baft, and its.

Ln, and thereon we have another attention to beftovv, which

is to tranfpofe to the cleff of the viol all the places wherein its

courfe is with the bafs: we muft never let the.yiol.nie aboyc

t.he parts of the. violin, fo that, when the bafs afcends too high,

we muft not take down the o&ave, but the uniibn, fo that the

viol may never leave that medium which is Stable to it.

Eighthly, the vocal part fhould never be copied but in parti-

tion with the bafs, fO that the finger may accompany lurnielf,

and not have the trouble either to hold his part m the hand.
,
or

h reckon his
-

paufes. In the duets and trios, each part of the

air ought to contain, beficles the bafs, its counter part, and

when we copy a limited recitative, we fhould for each mftru-

mental part add' to its own the part of the air, to guide it on a

default in the meafure. Ninthly .anJ laftly, in the vocal parts

we muft be careful to unite or difunite the chords, fo that the

finger may clearly fee thole which; belong to .every fyllable.

The partitions which dome out of the compoler s hands, an.,

very equivocal in this point, and the finger cannot tell, the

chief part of the time, how to render the notes uitable to the

words. The copier, ikilPd iri'profody, and' who knows exactly

the accent of the words and that of the air, determines the divi-

fion of the notes, and prevents the doubts of the finger. The

words fhould be written exaftly under the notes, and very cor-,

reft in regard to the accent and orthography ;' but they iliould"

have neither flops or commas, as the frequent repetitions being

fo irregular, render a grammatical punctuation impoffible
;

us

for the mufic to' punctuate the words ; the copier has no concern

therein; for this would be an addition of thole ftgns which the

compofer is bound to render ufelefs. ^ .
.

,

I will conclude for fear of carrying this article to too gicat

i lensth, I have already laid too much for a good copift, who 19

ingenious and has a tafte for his occupation : I can never lay

enough for others. I will 6nly add a word in finifhing
:
There

are feveral intermediaries between what the compofer plans, and

what the audience hear. 'Tis the duty of the copier td conned

•theft two terms as near as pofiible, to mark with precifion ev*ry

thin<r which fhould be done, that the mufic when executed may

render to the compofer's ear, exaaiy what was plana d within

his head at the time of the cornpofition.

CORD or CHORD SONOROUS, Is every extended Chord

from whence a found can be drawn. For fear of going out of

jpy depth on this article, I will trantenbe, m part, that ofjrfoni.
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D'AIembert, and acid nothing more of my own than what lias zw
immediate connexion with found and mufic.
" IF an extended chord is ftruck in-fome one of its points by

" any power, it will dilate itfelf to a certain diffance from the
'* fituation in which it before refted, it will then return and
<( make vibrations by virtue of the elafticrty which its cxtenfion
" -givesMt. If, moreover, the cbmpofition of.this chord is na-r
" rurally elaitic, or fufficicntly homogenous for the fame mo-
" Hon to be commuaicated to all its parts, it will make a found'
" in fhaking, and a refounding will always accompany its vi-
" bratieris* The geometricians have difeoverecf the laws of
<4 thefe vibrations, and muficians, thofc of the founds which re-
c<

fult from them.
" ft has been long known by experience, and reafonings fool-

" llh enough, that every thing clfe being equal, the more a
" chord was extended* the quicker were its vibrations ; that oa
<l an.equal extenfion, the chords caufed their vibrations more or
" iefs qu*ck t , m proportion as- they were lefs or longer, that is

" to lay, that the proportion of the lengths was always inverfe
" to that of the number of vibrations* Mr. Taylor, a cele-
" brated Englilh geometrician, is the fir ft who has demonftrated
" the law of the vibrations of the chords with any exa&nefs,
" in- his ingenious work, entitled Method us Sncremenfeoruin
" Dire&a & Jnverfa, 1715; and thefe fame laws- have been fines
" deinonftrated by Monf. jean Bernoutlli, in the iecond volume

of his Memeirs of the..Imperial Academy of Feter{burg."
From the formula which refults from thefe laws, and which itay
be found in the Encyclopaedia, under theartkle chord, I draw
the three following corollaries, which ferve as principles to the
theory of mufie.

I. If two chords of the fame compofkion are equal irV length
and thickneis, the number of their vibrations in equal times will
be as the roots of the numbers, which exprefs the connection of
the extenfion of the chords.

^
IT. If the extenlions and lengths are equal, the numbers of the

Vibrations in equal times will be in inverfe proportion- t% the
thieknefs or diameter of the chords.

111. If the extenfions and rhe thieknerTes are equal, t&e num-
ber of vibrations in equal times will be in inverie proportion to
the- lengths-. For the underftandihg thefe theorems, I fhould
have firlt lain down as a rule, that the extelvfion of the chords
is not re^i dented by the extending weight s

}
but by the foots of

thofe weights ; wherefore the vibrations being as 'the fourth of
the roots of the extensions, the extending \vVighrs ar'e between
.themleives as the cubes of thole vibrations, Sc. &c.

F rorn
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fVorfl the laws of the vibrations of the chords are deduced

thole of the founds, which refult from thofe fame vibrations in

the fonorous chord. The more vibrations a chord performs

tvithin a given time,- the more fharp are its founds ; the lef*

vibrations it forms, the flatter: ib that the founds following be-

tween themfelves, the connexions of the vibrations, their inters

vals are expreflcd by the lame conne&ions, which fabmits the

whole of the ixiufic to a calculation*

We fee by the preceding theorems, that there are three me-
thods of changing the found of a chord, i. e. by changing the

diameter; that is, the thicknefs of the chord, orbits length, or

its extenfion. What thefe alterations produce iucceffively on the

fame chord, may be produced at once on different chords, by giving

them different degrees of thicknefs, length or extenfion. This

method- combined is what is ufed in general in the concord and

playing of the harpfichord, the violin, the bafs, guittar, and

other limilar inftruments compofed of chords of different thick-

neffes and differently extended, which confequently rouft have

different founds.

Moreover, in the one, as the harpfichord, thefe chords hav&

different lengths fixed, by the which the founds are varied again, and

in the others as- the violin, the chords, tho' equal in fixed length,

are ihortened or lengthened by the fingei of the player, at will

;

and this finder being advanced or drawn back on the handle,

perform then the office of moveable bridges, which give to the

chord ihaken by the fiddle ftick, as many differs ut founds a*

lengths. In regard to the connexion of the founds and their

intervals, in relation to the length of the chords and their vibra-

tions, lee Sound, Interval, Consonance.
The ibnorous chord, befides the principal found which remits

from the whole of its length, emits other neeeffary founds left

feiifible, and thefe founds teem to prove that this chord does not

Only vibrate in its whole length, but makes each of its aliquots

alio vibrate in particular, according to the tew of their dimen-

fioiisi' To which I fliould ftdd* that this propriety which ferves,

or ought to ferve as & foundation for all harmony, and which
many attribute not to tht foaorous chord, but to the air which
this found emits, is not particular to chords only, b^t may be

found in all fonorous bodies. (Vide Co&po Sonoro.)
Another not left futprifing propriety of the ibnorous ctexrd,

and which attends on the preceding, is that if the bridge that

divides it leans but lightly* and leaves a little coraintinication

between the vibt&tion of one jpart and the other, t/he<n, infteait

$>f the total found of one or both parts, we hear only the .found

of the greater aliquot colleenW b#th J>wt«. (Vide ik*A$MQ$W

The
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The word chord is taken figuratively In compofitian for the,

fundamental founds of the mode ; and we often call Chords of

Harmony thofe notes of the bals, which, by favour of certain

duTonances, prolong the phrafe, vary and incorporate the modu-
lation.

CORPO SONORO; By this name is called every body
which? renders^ or may immediately render, a found. It does

not follow from this definition, that every inftrument of mufrc

is a corpo fonoro; this* name fhould be giv£n only t6 that par,fc

of the inftrumerft which founds from itfelf, and without which
there would be no found. Thus in a violincello, or in a violin/

every -chord is a corpo fonoro f but the cafe of the inftrument,

which only rcfounds Or reflefls, the found is by no means a

a corpo ibrroro, neither does it form z part. We fhould have

this article before us, whenever thtre is occafron to fpeak of a
:

Corpo fonoro in this work.'

CORPO VOCE, The Voice, has different degrees of force?

as well as of extent, The number of thefe degrees which each

contain, bears the name of corpo voce, when we fpea£ of the

force, and volume, when of extentv Vide Volume. So, from'

two founds fimilar, and producing the fame iound, that which,'

fills the ear ftrongert, and is heard at the, greateft diiliance, is

faid to have a greater corpo or body. In Italy, the chief qua-

lities that are fought for in voices, are juftnefs and flexibility,

but in France, the corpo voce is the grand aim.

CORYPHiEA, He who condu&ed the band in the
v
Greciart

entertainments,' and beat the time in their mUfic. (Vide To
Beat Time.)
COUNTER FUGUE, A kind of fugue whofe direaion is

oppofite to that of another fugue, which has' been before efta-

blifhed In the feme piece. So when the fugue is heard by af-

cending from the tonic to the dominant, or from the dominant
to the tonic, the counter fugue fhould be heard by defending
from the dominant to the tonic, or from the tonic to! the domi-
nant, and vice verfa. In other particulars, thefe rules are en-

tirely fimilar to thofe of the fugue. (Vide Fugue.)

m

COUNTER HARMONIC, The name of a kind of propor-

tion. (Vide Proportion.)
COUNTER PART, This term is ufed in mufic, only to

fignify one of the two. parts of a duet confidered relatively with
the other.

COUNTER POINT, This is nearly the fame thing with
compofition, unlefs that compofition may be faid of airs, and of

a fingle part ; and counter-point is faid of harmony only, and of

a compofition of two or more different parts.

This
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This term of connter-point is derived from what in ancient

times the notes or figns of founds were wi\h fimple points, and
in competing thefe with many parts, thefe points were placed

<?ver each other, or oppofite.

At prefent, the name of counter- point is especially applied to
the parts added on a given fubjeft, taken ordinarily from the
mufic of the church,, The firbje£t may be in tenor, or fome
other fuperior part ; and in that cafe we fay, that the counter-
point is below the fubjeft ; but it is generally in the bafs, which
places the fubject below the counter-point. Whfn the counter-r

point is fyllabic, or note upon note, it is called fimple counter-
point

; figured counter-point, when there are found different fi-

gures or powers of the notes, and when there are formed defigns,

fugues, or imitations. We eafily fee that this cannot be done
but by affiftance of the mcafure, and that this church melody-
then becomes a true mufic. A composition formed and inftantly

executed, without preparation, on a given fubjeft, is called an
air at fight, becaufe then each one compofes extempore his part,

and his air on the book of the choir.

COUNTER TEMS, A meafure in counter-time is that
in which we paufe on a weak time, and Aide over in a ftrong,
and in which the air feems to be in contrary fenfe with the
meafure.
' COUNTER TENQR, That of the four parts of mufic,
which belongs to the Ihrilleft and clearer! voices of men, in op-
position to the counter bafs, which is for the deepeft and moft
flat. (Vide Parts.)

5

In the Italian mufic, this part which they call c©ntr 'alto, and
which anfwers to the counter-tenor, is almoft always fung by
the upper bais, whether of women or of caftratos. In effect,

the counter-tenor is by no means natural for a man's voice, it

muft be forced to be railed to that diapafon, and whatever we
do, it has always a fharpnefs, and feldom any juftnefs.

COUNTRY DANCE, The air of a kind of dance which,
bears the fame name, which is performed by 4, 6, or 8 perfons,
and which is generally danced at a ball after the minuets, as
being the moft lively and entertaining of any thing of the kind.
The tunes of the country dances are commonly of two times ;
they fhould be full cadenced, pleafing and gay, and ft ill have a
great deal of fimplicity ; for as they ' are pften '

re-performed,
they would be difgufting if of a heavy compofition. The moft
fimple things in every kind are always thole of which we arc
kaft tired.

COUPLET, A name given in country ballads and other
fongs to that part of the poetry which in odes is called ftrophe 0

As all couplets are compoied in the fame meafure of verie, they

are
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aire alio fvmg to the fame air, which is often the caufe of mar-
dering the accent and profody^ becaufe two French verfes are

not lefs in the fame meafure, though the long and Ihort may not

be in the fame places.

COUPLETS, Is alfo faid of the doubles and variations which

are made in the fame air, by -taking it up feveral times with frefo

changes, but always without disfiguring the foundation of the

air, as in the Spanifh airs and antient chacons. Every time that

an air is taken up with a different variation, a frefh couplet

rnuft be made. (Vide Variations.)
COURANT, An air appropriated to a kind of dance which

lias the lime name, on account of the goings
^
in and out with

which it is.filled more than any other. This air is generally of

a three flat timed meafure, and is marked in a triple of miuums

with two renewals. It is no longer ufed, any more than the dance

which bears its name.
COURONNE, A kind of C contrary ways, with a dot in

the middle, which is formed thus rr>.

When the couronne, which is alfo called the figrfof a paufe, is at

pnee on all the parts of the correfponding note, it is the fign of

a
,
general flop ; the meafure fliould fce fufpended there, and we

fuay -even fometimes finifli by this note. In general, the princi-

pal part therein makes at will feme paffage which the Italians

/call cadenza, whilft all the reft prolong and fuftain the found

jwhich is fet down for them, or even make an entire paufe.

But if the couronne is on -the final note of a fmgle part, then

it is called point d'orgue, and denotes, that the found of that

note muft be continued until the other parts reach their natural

concLufion, It is ufed alfo in canons., to fpecify the place where

all the parts may finifh when they draw near a conclufion. (Vide

Pause, Canon,, &c kc.)
#

CllDME, This Italian plural fignifies demi-crotchsts. When,

this word is found written under crotchets or miliums, it fignifies

the fame as the p.arenthefis would, and denotes, that each note

puft is divided into demi-crotchets, according to its powers.

CROQUE NOTE, A name given indention to thofe filly

fnuikians, who, verted in the combination of notes, and capable

pi^forming the moft difficult compofitions at fight, execute in

general without fentirneat, without exprefliQnr and without tafte.

A croque fol rendering rather the founds than the phrafes, reads,

the moft energetic muftc, without the kaft comprehenfion, as

a fchool mailer would read a matter piece of eloquence.., written

in his own language, in a language of which he had no ideas

CRvJ 1 CxiE I

«
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CROTCHET, a note of mufic which is formed thus or

thus - , arid which is equal to two demi-crotchets, or the half of

a minum. In our ancient mufic they made ufe of feveral forts

of crotchets : crotchet with a tail, .fquare crotchets, and crotchets

In a lozenge, Thefe two laft forts continue in church;

muiic, but in ours we only ufe the crotchet with a tail. (Vide
Power of the Noteso)
CROCHET DEMI, A note in mufic which is equal in du-

ration to the fourth of a mirrarn only, or the half of a crotchet.

Eight demi-crotchets are confequently neceiFary for a femi-breve
?

Or a four timed meafurc.

We may here fee the form of the demi-crotchet, whether
alone, or lung alone on a fyliable ; whether united with others

when we pals over many at the lame time in playing-, or on the
fame fy liable in linging. They are generally united by fours

in a four or a two timed meafure : by threes in the fix or ei^ht
timed meafure^ according to the divifion of the time ; and by
fixes in a third timed meafure, according to the divifion of the

meafures *—Co&respondent.

E'CLU A L
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^
ROWDE -^> A crowded genus, wvxvo's, is according to the

dctiiiition of Arifloxenes, that wherein in every tetrachord, the
fum of rh e two firft intervals is. lefs than the third. For this
j-ealbn, the harmonic kind is crowded, becaufe the two firft in-
tervals, which are each of a quarter tone, form no more than 3,

femiMOne together, a fum much lefs than the third interval,
.which is a major third. The chromatic is alio of the crowded
kind, for thefe two firft intervals form but one tone, lefs even
than the minor third which follows. But the diatonic is by no
means crowded, fince its two firft intervals form a tone and aa
half, a fum greater than the tone which follows. (Yide Genus
Tetraciiord )

9

From this term wuxvoV as radical, are compofed the words
Apycni, Barypicni, Mefopycni, Oxypycni, each of which arti-
cles will be found in its place. This determination is no longer
in ufe in the modern mufic.

& ''

TO CYPHER, Is writing on the notes of the bafs, cyphers
or other characters, denoting the concords that thefe notes lhould
bear, to fervc as a guide to the accompanift. '

( Vide .Cyphers
Concord.) *

CYPHERS, Characters which are placed above or fcelow the
notes of the bafs to denote the concords which they ought to
bear. Though amongft thefe characters there are many which
are not cyphers, this name has been generally given to them be-
caufe that is the fort of fig'ns which is moft commonly prefented
to our view.

As every concord is compofed of many founds, if it had been
neceffary to exprefi each of thefe founds by a cypher, the cy-
phers would have been fo multiplied and confufed, that the ac-
companift could never have found time to read them at the in-
ftant of the execution. Application has therefore been made as
much as poffible to characterize each concord by a cypher, fo
that this cypher may fuffice to fpecify, in relation to the bafs,
the nature of the concord, and confequently all the founds whick
are to compofe it. There is even a concord which is cyphered
without a cypher

; for, according to the precifion of the cyphers,
every note which is not cyphered, either bears no concord*, or
the perfect chord.

The cypher which denotes each concord, is generally that
which anfwers to the name of the concord ; wherefore the con-
cord of tne lecond is cyphered by 2, the feventh by 7, and the
Izxth by 6, &c. &c. There are concords which. bear a double
name, and which are alfo exprefTed by a double cypher, fuch arc
the concovds of fixth fourth, fixth fifth, of feventh and fixth
&c. Sometimes even three are placed, which occafions that in!
Convenience which we would wifti to avoid, but as the compe-

ls 2 fitioji
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fition of cvphers is derived from time and chance,- rather thari

from reflecting ffudy, it is not ftrange that it is not free from'

fault and contradictions,
.

; *

.

I have compoied a table of aU the cyphers p^acYifed in the

accompaniment, in which it inn ft be oblerved, xbgt there arc

jfatfny cpncorcU which are differently cyphered in different coun-

tries^ or in the fame country by different authors, and even forne-

times % the fame; I have given the various methods, fo that

ivery One may chufe what appears clearer! to himself; for cy-

phering- and occompanying, connect each cy pher to the fultable

Uncord; according to the method of the author's cyphering.

GENERAL TABLE
OF ALL THE

CYPHERS of the ACCOMPANIMENT.

jftF. Bi Aft Afterifk. as added to thofe which are moft ufed a#

prefent in France.

Cyphers; Names of Concords, t Cyphers. Names of Concords^

8 .

S •

3 •

n
3 1

3

5

3

}
3*

Perfect Coucord. $3
Idem.
Idem*

i
5 1

Idem.

Idem*

Perfect Concord,
33

;
* 6

Third Minor.

Idem.
Idem.

Idem.

Perfect Concord
Major Third* . #61
Idem.

i
4i

Idem.. 6 -

Idem. 7]
5 *

Perfect Concord 3J
Natural Third. >

Idem."

Idem;

IdemV

Concord of Sixth:*

Idem.
The different SixtW

in this Concord are

marked accidentally

With the Cypher, as

the Thirds in the

perfect Concord.
^

Concord of

Fourth

Concord of ScveAtlu

7
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Cyphers. Names of Concords. I Cyphers. Names of Concord •

7 1

5 f

7

3
# 7
'#

7

* 7

* 1 1
S J

7i2

#b 7

7^

#M 7

7$
7

"5}

* ^

7fe

±17 •

7^1

%5^
t7

\
5 I

7±i

#E7
7S
7

1}

Idem.

Idem,

Idem.
Seventh witH

Major Third.

With minor Third.

With natural Third.

Concord of Minor
Seventh.

Idem.
Concord of Major

Seventh.

Idem.

Of naturaTSeventru

Idem.
Seventh with falfe

Fifth.

Idem.

Diminifhed Seventh.

Idem*
Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem-

Sec.

Superfluous Seventh.
Idem.
Idem,

Idem*

7^)
4 > •

2 J

4}

#X7 1

±[6 I ,

•

x 7 T

2 J
X7I

6 • .

#5 ' •

5±* •

ll5 •
•

6
1

fc5
/ '

Idem.

}

5±U

6

4
3..

#0 .

Idem.

&cc.

Superfluous Seventh,

with minor Sixth;

Idem.

Idem.

Idem*

&c.

Seventh and .Second.

Greater Sixth.

Idem.
Falfe Fifth.,

Idem.
Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

Falfe Fifth and major

Sixth.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

Smaller Sixth.

Idem.

Idem*
6
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Cyphers. Names of Concords,

6 . . Idem.
x# . . Idem major.

4 V • Idem.

3J
&c.

4> •

X6 . .

V
si

'

4>
3l
6
1

X4. S- •

#X4 J

X4

3
*2 .

4* J
6
*4

51

}

Smaller fuperffuous

Sixth.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem with the Fifth,

Idem.

Smaller Sixth, with
fuperfluous Fourth.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

Concord of the Se-

cond.

Idem.

Idem.

Second and Fifth.

Triton.

Idem.

Idercu

Idem.

Cyphers. Names of Concords.

}

}

6

4
2

4
2

4x
2

X4
2

4X »

#X4

4 *

4X 1

3b J
*4\
til
6

%
#X4
#X2

X2 J

f}
6

t

!}

*?}
9
7

5
#4 . .

Idem.

Iderm

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.
Idem.
Idem.

Triton with minor
Third.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

Superfluous Second*

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

&c.

Concord of the Ninth*

Idem.

Idem.

Ninth with Seventh*

Idem.

Fourth or Eleventh*

Idem.

# 4
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Cyphers, Names of Concords.

. Fourth and Ninth.

. Seventh and Fourth.

. Superfluous Fifth.

. Idem.

. Idem.

. Idem.

Cyphers. Names of Concords.

#X5 7 . Superfluous Fifth and

t[±* Fourth.

^} . Idem.

#7
6

Seventh and Sixth.

#H . Ninth and Sixth.

End of the Table of Cyphers.

Some authors had introduced a cuftom of covering with a

fixoke, all the notes of the bafs which paffed under the fame
concord : In this manner, the pi earing cantatas of Monf. Cle-

rambault are cyphered, but this invention was of too much uti-

lity to continue; it ftiewed alfo, too clearly to the eye, all the

fyncopes of harmony. At preient, when the fame concord is

fuftained on four different notes of the bafs, there are four dif-

ferent cyphers which they are obliged to bear, fo that the ac-

companift, led into an error, is haftening even to feek trie con-
cord which he has under his hand. But it is the falhion in France
to load the bafs with a confufion of ufelefs cyphers ; every thing

is cyphered, even to the moft evident concords : and he who
places the greateft number of cyphers is reckoned the moft inge-

nious. A bafs thus confufed with trivial cyphers retards the

accompanift, and often makes him neglect the neceflary cyphers.

The author, J think, muft fuppofe, that the accompanift

knows the elements pf accompaniment, that he knows how tp

place a fixtfy on a mediant, a falfe fifth on a fenfible nc?te, a

ieventh on a dominant, &c, he fhould not therefore cypher
thefe evident concords, unlefs that it be neceflary to announce
a change of the tone. The cyphers are made only to determine

the choice of the fyarmony in dubious cafes, or the choice of
founds in the concords which ought not to be filled : otherwife

it is very well to have cyphered bafles for fcholars only. Cyphers
rnuft mew them the application of the rules ; as for the matters,

it is fufficient to Ipecify the exceptions.

S 2 Moni;
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Monf. Rameau, in his Differtation on the different Methods
of Accompaniment, has

t

difcpvered a number of faults in the

eftablifhed cyphers.—H£ -Has fhewn, that they are too numerous,
and, moreover, inefficient^ obleu re, and equivocal ; that they
multiply concords ufeleflly, and that -they -difcover no kind of
union.

All thefe errors -come from having been defirous of connecting
the cyphers to the arbitrary notes of the thorough bafs, inftead

of connecting them immediately to the fundamental harmony.
The thorough bafs forms, without a doubt, a part of the har-

mony, but not the foundation : this harmony is independent of
the notes of that bafs, and has its determined progrefs, to which
the bafs itfelf ought to iubjeft its direction. By making the

concords and cyphers, which vary them from the notes of the

bafs and their different directions, dependent, we fhew only the

combinations of the harmony inftead of their bafs ; we infinitely

multiply the fame number of fundamental concords, and oblige,

in fome refpects, the accompanift to lofe fight of the true har-
monic iuccetfion every inftant, V . .

^
After having made lome excellent obfervations on the media-

nifm of the fingers in practifing the accompaniment, M. Rameau
propoies fubftituting more fimple cyphers in the place of ours,
which render this accompaniment independent ot the thorough
bafs;' ib that3 without any attention to this bafs, and even with-
out feeing it, we could accompany on the cyphers alone with
more precifion than by the method eftablifhed with the concur-
rence of the bafs and cyphers.

All the cyphers invented by Morif. Rameau denpfe two
things. ift. The fundamental harmony in perfect: concords,
which have no other neceffary fucceffion, but which always con-
ftitute the tone, 2dly. The harmonic fucceffion determined bv
the regular direction of the fingers in the diffbnances.

All this i§ done by means of feven cyphers only. I. One
letter of the gamut denotes the tone, the tonic, and its concord.
If we pais from a perfect concord to another, the tone is changed,
3 new^ letter is then made ufe of. II. To pafs from the tonic
to a different concqrd, Monf. Rameau admits but fix methods,
to each of which he alfigns a particular character, that is to fay,

1. An X for the it nfible concord • for the diminifhed feventh
it is fufficient to add a B flat under that X.

2. A 2 for the concord of the fecond in the tonic.

3. A 7 for the concord of the feventh.

4. This abbreviation aj for the fixth added.

4
5. Ihefetwo cyphers — relative to this tonic for the concord

3
which



which he calls of third- fourth, and which anfvvers to the concord

pf the ninth on the fecond note.

6. Laftly, this cypher 4 for the concord of fourth and fiftfy

on the dominant,

III. A diffonant accord is followed by a perfect concord, oi?

another diffonant accord : In the firft cafe, the concord is fpeci-

fied by a letter j the fecond is applied to the mechanifm of the

fingers. 'Tis one, two, or three fingers which ought to defcend

diatonically.

This is lhewn by as many points, one on the other, as the

number of fingers which mould defcend. The diefiYs or B's flat

which fhould be made are known by the tone, or fubftituted ir*

the cyphers correfpondent to the points ; or indeed, in the chro-

matic or harmonic they are fpecified by a fmall line inclining ia

its defcent or afcent, after the fign of a known note, to denote

that it Ih^ld defcend or rife a femitone. By this means the

whole is forefeen, and this fmall number of figns is fufficient to

exprels the fineft harmony poifible.

It is eafily feen- that we muft here fuppofe every diffonance tQ

be prevented in defcending ; for if there were any which could

be prevented in afcending, if there were afcendant directions of
the fingers in diffonant accords, the points of M. ^ameau could
not anfvver their- purppfe.

How firhple foever this method may be, how favourable fo-

ever for praftice, it has had no fuccefs. It might perhaps be
thought, that Monf, Rameau's cyphers, correfted one error only
to fubftitute another ; for if he Amplifies the figns, and dinrinifhe$

the number of concords, he not only does not exprefs the true

fundamental harmony, but, moreover^ he makes thofe figns f~Q

much dependent on each other, that if we fhould chance to err
or lofe ourfelves a moment, to take perhaps one finger for ano-
ther, we are irrecoverably loft; the points are no longer figni-

ficant, and there is more room for entering upon a frefh perfeft

concord. But with fo many preferable reafons, fhould there not
be other objections to caufe M. Rameau's method to be rejected >

It was new ; it was propofed by a man whofe abilities* were fu-
perior to thofe of all his rivals : This was the caufe of its con^
demnation.
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D.

DThis letter in French mufic fignifies the fame thing as P
9 in the Italian ; that is to fay, Sweet. The Italians ufe

it alio fometimes tor the term dolce, and this word dolce is not

onlv an opposition to forte, but to rude alfo.

D. C. Vide Da Capo.
D LA RE, D SOL RE, or fimply D, The fecond note

of the natural or diatonic gamut, which is indifferently called

Re. (Vide Gamut.)
DA" CAPO, Thefe two Italian words are frequently found

written at the end of airs in rondeau* fometimes at full length,

and often abridged by thefe two letters D. C. They fpecify

that when the fecond part of the air is finiftied, wg muft take

XLp the beginning as far as the final point. Now and then we
muft not return to the beginning entirely, but to a fpecified

place. In that cafe, inftead of the words Da Capo, we find

thefe written, Al Segno.

DACTYLIC, A name given in ancient mufic to that kind of

rhyme whole meafure was divided into two equal times. (Vide

Rhyme.)
A kind of ode, wherein this rhyme was frequently tiled, was

alfo ftiled da&ylic, fuch as the Harmathian and Orthian odes.

Julius Poliius feems to make a doubt whether the dactylic

was a kind of inftrument or an air, a doubt, which is however,

confirmed by what Ariftides Quintilian fays of it in his fecond

book ; and which cannot be refolved but by fuppofing that the

word dactylic fignified, at the fame time, an inftrument and an

air, as feveral words with us.

DECAMERIDES, The name of one of the elements in

Monf. Sauveur's Syftem, which may be feen in the Memoirs of

the Academy of Sciences, A. D. 1701.

To form a general fyftem, which might afford the beft tempe-

rament, and be adjufted to every fyftem, this author, after

having divided the oftave into 43 parts, which he calls merides,

and iub-divided each mende into 7 parts called Eptamerides,

divides again each eptameride into tW© other parts, to which he

gives the name of decaincrides. The oftave is by this means

divided into 3010 parts, by the which we may exprefs, without

any perceptible error, the connexions of all the intervals in

mufic—This word is forrnecj from Jfya, ten, and pips a part.

DASH, A term in church-mufic, denoting the pfalm, or

pfalmody of a pfalm, or fome ftaves of the pfalm, drawn and

lengthened on a mournful air, fubftituted Qn fome occaftons
^
in

J liea
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lieu of the joyous airs of the Hallelujah, Sec. &c. An air with
dafhes ihould be compofed in the fecond or eighth tone. The
reft are not fui table to it.

, DASH TRACTUS, Is alfo the name of an ancient figure
of a note, called alio Plica.

DECLAMATION, In mufic, is the art of rendering a
grammatical and oratorical accent, by the inflexions and number
of the melodv. (Vide Accent, Recitative.)
DEDUTTIONE, A collection of notes afcending diatonU

cally, or by conjoint degrees. This term is in ufe only in
church mufic.

DEGREE, The difference of pofition or elevation which is

found between two notes placed in the fame direction. On the
fame line, or in the fame fpace, they are in the fame degree,
and they would be fo ftill, though one of the two be railed or
lowered a femi-tone by a diefis^or B flat. On the contrary, they
might be rn unifcn, though placed on different degrees; "as the
lit B flat, and the fi natural ; the fa diefis, and the fol B flat,

&c.
If two notes follow each other diatonically, fo that one being

on a line, the other is in the adjoining fpace, the interval is of
one degree ; of two, if they are in a third ; of three, if in a
fourth ; of feven, if in the oftave, &c.

Thus, by taking away one of the number exprefi'ed by the
name of the interval, we always have the number of the dia->

tonic degrees, which feparate the two notes.

Thefe diatonic degrees, or degrees {imply, are alfo called con-
joint degrees, in oppofition to disjoint degrees, which are com-
pofed of many degrees conjoined. For inftance, the interval o(
the fecond is a conjoin'd degree ; but that of the third is dis-

joint, compofed of two conjoint degrees; and in the fame manner
with the reft. (Vide Conjoint, Distoint, Interval.)
DEMI JEU, A DEMI JEU, or fimply A DEMI, A

term of inftramental mufic, which anfwers to the Italian fottof

voce, or mezza voce, or mezzo forte, and which exprelfe a
method of playing which holds a medium between the forte

and dolce.

DEMI MEASURE, A fpace of time which equals the du-
ration of a meafure. There are properly demi-meafures in thofe
meafures only whofe times are in equal number ; for in a three-
timed meafure, the firft demi-meafure begins with a tempo
forte, and the fecond in contrary time, which renders them
unequal.

DEMI MINIME REST, A charaaer of mufic denoting
a fiience, the duration of which is equal to that of a demi-
fcotchet, or the half of a mjnime.

DEMI
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DEMI PAUSE, A character of mufic, which expreffes i

filence, whofe duration fhowld.be equal to that of a four-timed

demi-meafurej- or of a minum. As there are meafures-of different?

powers, and as that of the demi-paufe has no variation, it is

equal to the half of a me.afure, only when the entire meafure is :

equal to a femi-breve, the difference of the entire pauffe. excepted,

which is always exactly equal to' a meafure/' great or fmalL

(Vide Pause.)
; \

DEMI TIME, A power which is of exact duration with

the half of a time. What I have laid in regard to time, muft

he applied to the demi-tirne, when I fpoke of the demi-meafuie-

in regard to meafure.

DEMI TONE, An interval of -mufic, nearly equal to the

Iialf of a- tone, and which is; more commonly ftiled femi-tone.

(Vide Semi-tone.)
TO DESCEND, \§ to lower the voice vocem remettere, that is,-<

to make the founds fucceed from ffiarp to flat, or from high to

low* This is prefented to the eye by our method of .pricking

the notes. ,

DESIGN, Is the invention and conduct of a fubject, the dif-

pofition of each part, and the general direction of the. whole. .:/ *

It is not fufficient to compofe beautiful airs and a pleafing

harmony . All this muft be conjoined by a principal fubjeS, to

which all the parts of the work muft be connected, and by

which it may become one. Thus unity fhoukl reign in every

air, in the movement, the character, the harmony, and modu-
lation.- The whole muft have reference to -one- general idea,

which unites it. The difficulty is to unite thefe. precepts' with

an elegant variety, without which, the whole becomes fatiguing.

DoubtTefs, the mufkian, as well as the poet and painter, dares

every thing in favour of this charming variety, provided, that

under pretext of contrafting, we have not, for a well conducted

wqrk, fome broken, murdered mufic given us, compofed of

fhattered pieces, the connection of which make a complete oppo-

sition* —
Non ut placid is coeant immitk, non.ufc

Serpentes avibus geminentur, tigribus agni.—-

—

'Tis therefore in a well extended distribution, in a juft: pro-

portion between all the parts, that the perfection of the defign

confifts ; and 'tis particularly in this point, that the immortal

Pergolefis has difcovered his judgment, tafte, and left all his

rivals atfuch a diftance behind hirm—His Stabat Mater, his

Orpheus, his Serva Padrona, in three different kinds, are three

complete Chef d'Oeuvres, equally excellent in their defign.

This idea of the general defign of a work is alfo ieparately

applied to each part, which compofes it. So we defign an air,

a
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a duo, trio, &c. &c. For this purpofe, after having fixed on a
fubjeft, we lay it out, aceording to the rules of a gpod modula-
tion, into every part wherein it fhould be extended, with fo ex-
aft a proportion, as not to be effaced from the mind of the au-
dience, and {till never to prefent itfelf to their ear, but with all

the graceful beauties of novelty. 'Tis a fault in the defign to

fufFer the fubjeft to be forgotten, and a much greater to continue
it till it beco *es diiguftirig.

'

TO DESIGN, To form the defign Of a piece or ah air in

fnulic. (Vide Design.) " Such a compofer defigns his works
111." " This choir is fhockingly defigned."

DESCANT, An ancient term, by which was fpecified what
has been fince called counterpoint. (Vide Counter Point.)
DESK, A ftrufture in the choir, on which were placed the

tnufic books in the catholic churches.

DETACHED, ufed fubflantivety, A kind of execution, by
which, inftead of fuftaining the notes in the duration of their

ivhole powers, we feparate them by filences taken oh the fame
powers. The Detatched

y
entirely dry and fhort, is marked on the

notes by lengthened points.

DIACOMMATIC, A name given by Monf. Serre to a kind
bf fourth genus, which confifts in certain harmonic transitions,

by which the fame note continuing apparently on the fame de-

gree, afcerxds or falls a comma in paffing from one concord to

another^ with which we feem to form an union.

For inftance^ on this paffage of the bafs fa re in the major

mode of ut, the la, major third of the firft note, remains to be-

• . . *7 54
#

come the fifth of re ; moreover the true fifth of re or of re is

80 81

*iot la but la : wherefore the mufician who tufies the la fhould

-
. . . .

80 81

naturally give it the two corifecutive intonations la la, which
differ by a comma.

In the fame manner^ in an air called la Folie d*Efpagne, in

the third time of the third meafure, one muft imagine that the
8a • 81

tonic re afcends a* comma to form thfc fecond re of the major

•mode of ut, which is explained in the following meafure, and is

found fuddenly conduced by this-mufical paraiogiun, and double

tife of the re*

We muft obferve, that td pafs brifkly from the minor mode
of la to that of ut major, the concord of diminifhed feventh is

changed fol diefis, fi, re, fa, into the concord of the fimple le-

venth, fol, fi, re, fa. The chromatic movement of the fol diefis

in oppofitioa to tb? natural fol, is much the nioft fenfible, but

T that
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that is not the only one. The re afcends alfo by a cliacommalic

movement from re to re, tho' the nptes fuppofes.it permanent on
the fame degree.

We may find a great number of examples of this diacommatic
genus, particularly when the modulation pafles fuddenly from
the major to the minor, or the minor to the major: It is chiefly

in the adages, adds Monf. Serre, that excellent mafters, tho'
principally guided by fentiment, make ufe of this kind of tran-
lition, fo nece'ffary to give the modulation an appearance of in-

decifion, whole effects the ear and lentim^nt often approve, as

they are bv no means equivocal.

DIACOUSTIC, Is a fearch for the proprieties of a found,
broken by pairing acrofs different middles, i. e. from a condenfc
to a more rarified, and fo vice verfa. As yifual rays direft

more eafily than founds by lines on certain points, fo the expe-
rience of the diacouftic is infinitely more difficult than that pf
the dioptric. \

This word is formed from the Greek hoi through, & o&xo'Jw,

to hear. (Vide Sound.)
DIAGRAM, This was, in the ancient mufic, the table or

model which prefented to the eye a general extent of all the

founds of a fy ftem, and what we call at prefent Scale, Gamut,
Keys. (Vide thofe' words.)

DIALOGUE, A compofition for two vo-ices qr inftruments*

which anfwer to each other, and often reunite. The greateft

part of fcenes in an opera, are in this lenfe dialogues, and the

Italian duo's are fo always ; but this word is more particularly

applied to the organ. 'Tis on this inftrument that an organ rft

plays dialogues, by anfwering in different tunes^ or on different

keys.

DIAPASON, A Jerrn in anqent mufic, by which the Greeks
cxprclfed the interval or confbnance of the oJlave. (Vide
Octave.)
The muflcal inftr\unent-makers call, at prefent, diapafons,

certain tables, wherein are marked the'meafures of thefe inftru-

ments, and of all their parts.

We call alfo diapafon, a fui table extent for a voice or an in-

ftrument. Wherefore when a voice is raifec? to a great height,

we iay, that it goes out of the diapafon; and we lay the fame
of an inftrument, whole chords are too loofe or tpo tight, which
render but a little found, or a found very difagreeabie, becaufe

its tone is eithei too high or too low.'
'

This word is formed from hx through, and 7r&<rcv, all, becaufe

the oftave comprehends ail the notes of the perfecl: fyftem.

DIAPENTE, A name given by the Greeks to the interval



^hich we now call Fifth, and which is the fecondT of the confo-
nances. (Vide Consonance, Interval, Fifth*)

This word is formed from hel
9
by and 7r?m, five, beeaufe by

going through this interval diatonically, we find five different

founds pronounced.

DIAPENTISSARE, A barbarous word ufed by Muris, an<J
other ancient muficians.

It was a method of proceeding in the defcant or counter-point,
by fifths rather than fourths, Muris differts extenfively on the
proper art, and convenient rules for this branch.

DIAPHONY, A name given by the Greeks to every inter-
nal or diflbnance, beeaufe the two founds contradicting each
other mutually, are, divided, and make their difference appear
very difagreeably.

Guy AretLn gives alfp the name of diapliony to what has been
fince called defcant, on account of the two parts which arc
therein diftinguifhed.

DIAPTOSE, An inter-cadence or leffer fall. 'Tis in church-
raufic a kind of Perielefis, or paffage, which is formed oh the
Jaft note of an air, generally after a greater interval in afcending.
In that cafe, to certify the juftnefs oT this finale, it is twice
marked, by feparating that repetition by a third note, which is

lowered by a degree, after the method of a fenfible' note, a$
ut fi ut, or mi re mi.

DIASCHISMA, Is, in ancient mufic, an interval forming
the half of a minor femi-tone.. The reference is from 24 to
2—
V 600, and confequently irrational.

DIASTEME, This word, in ancient mufic, fignifies properly
interval, and is the name given by the Greeks to the fimple in-
terval, in oppofition to the compounded interval, which is called

fyftem. (Vide Interval, System.)
DIATESSARON, A name given by the Greeks to the in-

terval which we call Fourth, and which is the Third of the con-
fonances. (Vide Consonance, Interval, Fourth.)
DIATESSERONAREj Was, amongft our ancient muficians,

a method of proceeding in the defcant or counterpoint, rather by
fourths than fifths.

The word is compounded of fid, by, and T£<r<nxpK, four, be-
eaufe in going diatonically over the interval, we pronounce four
different founds,

DIATONIC, The diatqnic genus is that of the three which
proceeds £>y major tones and femi-tones, according to the
natural divifion of the gamut ; that is, that whofe leaft interval
is of a conjoint degree, which does not prevent "the parts from;
proceeding by greater intervals,, provided they are all taken on
jdiatonic degrees.

T % This
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This word is derived from the Greek <5W, by, and tomc, the
tone ; that is, paffing from one tone to another.

The diatonic genus of the Greeks refulted from one of the
three principal rules \vhich werfe eftabliflied: for the concordance
of the tetrachords.—This genus was divided into many different

kinds, according to the different connexions, into which the
interval could be divided which determined them, as this interval

could not be confined below a certain point without changing its

genus. Thefe different variations from the fame genus were called

X?°<*s colours, by Ptolemy, tvho drftingiiifhes fix of them, but
the only one ttfed in praftice^ was that called diatohic-ditbnic,

whofe tetrachord was compofed of a weak femitone, 2nd of two
iaajor tones. Ariftoxeries divides this fame genus into only two
kinds, viz, the tender or flat diatonic, and the fyftonie or (harp;

This latter aitfwers to the ditonic of Ptolemy, (Vide The
Connexions of one with the other.)

According to Ariftoxeries,

Xhc tctracihofd being fuppofed divided into 60 equal parts;

DIATONIC.
Tender -or T!at ^- 12 -f 18 + 30 rr 60*
Syntonic or Sharp « 12 4* 24 -f 24 ±: &d.

C H R 6 M A T I C.
Flat ^ 8 + & + 44 == 60.

Hfcmiolian 9 -f- 9 -f- 42 — 60.

Tonic — ri -f. 12 ^ 36 zz 60;

ENHARMONIC;
6 4- 6 + 48 zz 60.

According to Ptolemy.
The tetrachord being reprefented by the reference of its tw@

terms.DIATONIC.
256 9 9,4

Ditonic «— 4 — -f — zz —
243 8 S 5

CHROMATIC.
28 i£ 6 4

Flat « — -f — + — .zz —

-

*7 14 5 3
Intenfej 22 12 7 4

or,
^

~ 4- — 4- *— = —
ttohic 2:1 11 6 3

£ N H A R M O N I C.

45 *4 5 _ 4

45 *3 4
~

5 The
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The modern diatonic genus rcfults from ttie con oitafit direc-

tion of the bafs on the chords of a fimilar mode.

Fundamental and regular Bafs of the Scale diatonically afcending

-by the natural Succeflion of the three Cadences*

n

l±

, ~c e —e—

g

-

g .,.,,— ,., B— s

Its references have been fixed by the u& of the fame chords in

different tones, fo that, if the harmony has at firft lain down the

diatonic fcale, ^tis the modulation which has modified it, and

this fcale, fuch as it is at pre lent, is neither exact in
%
regard to

the air, or harmony, but only in regard to the method of em-
ploying the fame founds in different ufes.

The diatonic genus is, without contradiction, the moft na-

tural of the three, fince it is the only one which can be ufed

without varying the tone, Its intonation alio is incomparably

more eafy than that of the two others; and there is no doubt

but that the firft fongs were compofed in this kind ; but we muft

obferve, that, according to the laws of modulation, which permit

and prefcribes even the paflage from one tone to another, wc
have no pure diatonic in our mufic. Each particular tone, I wili

allow, in the diatonic, is good; but we cannot pafs from one

to the other without ibme chromatic tranfition, at leaft, an omi£»

(ion of the harmony. The pure diatonic, in which no one of

the founds is altered, either by the cleffor accidentally, is called,

by Zarlin, diatono diatonic, and he gives the church-mufic as an

example. If the cleff is numbered with a B flat, in that cafe,

according to him, it is a flat diatonic, which muft not be con-

founded with that of Ariftoxenes. (Vide Flat.) In regard

to the tranfpofition by diefis, this author fpeaks nothing of it, as

it had not been pra&iied in his time. Doubtlefs he would have

given it the name of rough or ftiarp diatonic, tho' there had even

refulted from it a minor mode, as that of E la mi, for in thofe

times, when they had not the harmonic ideas of what we call

tones and modes, and where they had already loft the other fig-

nifications which the ancients fixed to the fame words, they paid

a greater attention to the particular alterations of the notes than

to the general connection which refulted from it. (Vide

TRANSPOSITION.)
' V DIATONIC
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DIATONIC SOUNDS or CHORDS. Euclid diftingmfhes

under this name, amongft the moveable ioimcls, thofe which do

not partake of the greater genus, even in the chromatic aiid en-

harmonic. Thefe founds in each kind are five in number, i. e.

the third of each tetraehord ; and they are the fame which other

authors call apyeni. (Vide Apycni, Genus, Tetrachord.)
DIAZEUXIS, A Greek word which fignifies divilion, fepa-

ration, disjunction. 'Tis by this term that" the tone which fepa-

rated two tetrachords disjoined, was called in ancient mmiic, and

which being added to one of the two, formed from it the dia-

pente. , It is our major tone* whofe reference is from 8 to

and which in effeft is the difference of the fifth and fourth.

The diazeuxis in their mulic was placed between the mefo

and paramefis, that is to fay, between the fliarpeft tone of the

fecond tetrachord, and the flatteft of the third, or otherwiie^ be-

tween the note fynnemenon, and the paramefis hyperboleon, i. e.

between the third and fourth tetrachord, provided that the dis-

junction was formed in the one or the other, for it could not be

praftifed at once in the two
The homologous chords of the two tetrachords, between which

there was a diazeuxis, founded the fifth, whereas they founded

in fourth when they were conjoined.

DIESIS, Is, according to old Bacchius, the favalleft interval

of the ancient mufic. Zarlin fays, that Phiiolaus, the Pythago-

rean, gave the name of diefis to the limma ; but he adds, a little

farther that the dicfis of Pythagoras is the cfifference between

the Jiniina and apotome. As to Ariftoxenes, he divided the ton

into two eqiual parts, without many variations, or in three or

four. From this* laft divifion refulted the diefis, enharmonic

minor, or fourth of a tone y from the fecond, the minor chromatic

diefis or third of a tone and from ..the third,, the major diefis,,

which made exactly a demi-tone.

DIESIS, Amongft the moderns* is not properly, as amongft

the ancients, an interval of naiufJic, but a fign of that interval

which fpecifies that we muft raife the found of the note, Uefore

which it is placed, above that which it ought naturally to have,

without, however, making its degree or name undergo a change*

Moreover, as this elevation may be made, at leaf>,:
three ways

in the eftablifhed genera, fo there are three forts of diefis', viz.

Firft, The enharmonic minor
x
or fimple diefis, whole form is

like St. Andrews's Crcfs, according to all our muficians>.

who follow the pra&ice of Ariftoxenes, it raifes the i.otje the

fourth of atone; but properly it was only the excels of the

iemi-tone major on the iemi-torie minor. YVher^ore from the.

natural



natural ml to the fa B fiat, there 5s an enharmonic diefis, wiiofe

numerical powers are from 125 to 128.

Secondly, The chromatic diefis, double or ordinary diefisj

marked by a double crofs, raifes the note a femi-tone

minor. This interval is equal to that of the £ flat, i. e. the

difference of the major to the minor femi-tone ;
wherefore, to'

afcerid from a tone beyond the natural mi, we muft pafs to the

fa diefis. The reference of this dicfis is from 24 to 25* (Vido

on this article an eiiential remark at the word femi-tone.)

Thirdly, The enharmonic major, or triple diefis, marked by
a triple crois, raifes, according to the Ariiloxcnians, the note about

three fourths of a tone. Zarlin fays, that it raifes it a femi-*

tone minor, which cannot be underftood of our femi-tone, fince*

in that cafe, this diefis would be exa&ly fimilar to our chromatic

dieiis.

Of thefe three diefis', whofe intervals were all pra&ifed in

ancient mufic, there is only the chromatic which is ufed in

ours ; the intonation of the inharmonic diefis' being to us aft

almoft infurmountable difficulty, and the ufe of them being alfo

aboiifhed by our fyftem.

The diefis, as well as the B flat, is always placed on the left,

before the note which ought to bear it; and before or after a

cypher, it fignifies the fame thing as before a note. (Vide

Cyphers.) The diefis' which are intermixt with the cyphers

of the thorough bafs, are often no more than fimple croifes, as

the enharmonic diefis : but this cannot caufe an equivocation,

fince it is no longer in ufe.

There are two methods of making «fe of the diefis* The one,

accidental, when, in the courie of the air, we place it oa the

left of a note. This note, in the major modes, is moft generally

found the fourth of the tone: In the minor modes, two acci-

dental diefis' are moft commonly neceffary, particularly in af-

cending, i. e. one on the fixth note, and another en the feventh.

The accidental diefis changes only the note which immediately

follows, or, at the moft, thofe which in the fame meafure are

placed on the fame degree, and fometimes in the octave, without

any contrary fign.

The other method is to make ufe of the diefis in the cleff
f

and in that cafe it is carried thro' the whole continuance of the

air, and on all the notes which are placed on the fame degree,

whereon is the dicfis, unlefs it is oppofed by fome B flat, or

fharp, or that the cleffhas no changes.

The pofition of the diefis' in the cleff is by no means arbi-

trary, no more than that of the B's flat;, otherwise, the twa
U % ierai-tones
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feroi-toncs of the oclave would be fubje& to be found together
out of the prefcribed intervals. We muft then apply to the

diefis' a fimilar. reafoning to that which we have made at the

article B fiat, and it will be found that the order of the diefis*

which is fuitable to the cleff, is that of the following notes,

beginning by fa, and afcendUg fuccefiively by fifths, or 'defcend*

ing by fourths as far as the hi, at which we generally ftop, be's-

caufe the diefis of mi which would follow, does not differ at all

from the fa on our fcale.

Order of DiefiV on the ClefF.

Fa, Ut, Sol, Re, La, &c. &c.

We muft take notice, that a diefis cannot be ufed in the clefF

without ufing alfo thofc which precede it; wherefore, the diefis

©f ut is placed only with that of fa ; that of fol with the tw»
preceding, &c« &c,

I have given, at the article Tranfpofed cleff, a formula to find

immediately if a tone or mode ought to bear diefis' in the clefft

and how many.
Such is the acceptation of the word diefis, and its ufe, in

practice,

The moft ancient manulcript, wherein I have feen the fign

ttfed, is that of Jean dc Muris, which makes me imagine it might

have been his invention. But it appears, in his examples, to

have only the effeft of B fharp ; and this author alfo gives. th$

name of diefis always to the major femi-tone.

In harmonic calculations, we call diefis* certain intervals,

greater than a comma, and lefs than a femi-tone, which make

the difference of other intervals engendered by the progreffions

and references of the confonances. There are three of thefe

diefis'. Firft, The major diefis, which is the difference between

the major and minor femi-tone, and whofe numerical powers are

from 125 to 128, Secondly, The minor diefis, which is the

difference between the femi-tone minor and major diefis, and in

reference 3072 to 3125. Thirdly, The diefis maxima, in nu-

merical powers from 243 to 450, which is the difference of the

minor tone and greaterTemUtone,

It muft be confefled, that lb many different acceptations of

the fame word in the fame art, are only a caufe of frequent

equivocations, and produce a continual confufion of errors.

DIEZEUGMENON, A tetrachord diezeugmenon is the

pame which the Greeks gave their third tetrachord, when it was

disjoined from the ftcond. (Vide Tetrachord.)
" ^ v

DIMINISH'P,
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DIMINISHED, A diminifh'd interval is every minor interval,

from which a femitone is taken by a diefis to the inferior note,

or by a B flat to the fuyerior. In regard to the juft intervals,

formed by perfeft confonances, when they are dmlinifh'd a femi-

tone, they ought not to be called diminifh'd, but falfe ; tho' it

is often laid, mal-a-propos, a diminifh'd fourth, inftead of faying

falfe fourth; and diiiiinifh'd octave, inftead of faying falfe

oftave,

DIMINUTION, An did word, which figriified the divifion

of a long note, as a rainum, or crotchet, into many other fmaller

notes of leffer powers. It was alfo underftood, that this word

exprefled thofe terms which we call by the denomination of

trills or quavers. (Vide thofe words.)

DIOXY, Is, with reference to Nicomachus, a name which

the ancients gave fometimes to the confonance of the fifth,

Which they more generally called diaperite. (Vide Di a-

fENTE.)
DIRECT, A direft interval is that which forms any kind of

harmony on the fundamental found which produces it. Where-
fore, the fifth, i^ajox third, and the oftave, with, their redditives,

are rigoroufly the only direft intervals ; lput by extenfiou, we
call alfo direct intervals alt the reft, as well confonant as diffo-

riant, which each part forms with the praftifed fundamental

found, which ought to be below it. Wherefore, the minor in-*

terval is a direft interval on a concord in, third minor, and in the

fame manner the feve&th or fixth added on the concord which

bear their name.
A direft concord is that which has the fundamental found ia

fharp, and whofe parts are distributed, not according, to the mori:

natural order, but according to the moft confined. Wherefore,

the perfeft direft concord is not oftave, fifth, and third, bu%

third, fifth, and oftave.

DISCANT, This was, in ow awfc, that kind of counter

point which the fuperior parts composM inftantly, in finging ex-

tempore on the tenor or' bafs, which forms fome ldea of the

flownefs with which the mufic ihould be direft id, to be executed^

in that manner by muficians, as little &ilful as thofe of that

time. " Difcantant," fay^ jean de Muris, " cp %ul cun^

" uno vel pluribus dulciter cantat, ut ex difUnftis fpnis fonus
li unus fiat, non unitatje fimplicitatis, fed dulcis caneordifqus

" mixtion!* unione." After, Wing explained what; he means

by confonances, and the choice which is neceffary to make -be-

tween them, he finds fault fharply with the fingers of his time,

^ho praftifed them almoft indifferently. " With what auda-

city," fays he, " if our rules are good, dp thofe dare compofe
" the difcant, which have not the leaft comprehension of the

X " clioics
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" choice of concords, not tne leaft miftruft of thofe which are
" more or lefs -concordant ; who neither know from w.hich they
<c fliould abftain, nor which they flic 'd moil frequently ufe ;

" neither in what place to employ them, nor any thing which
" the practice of an art well underftood requires ? If they fuc~
" ceed, it is by chance. Their voices wander without rule on
" the tenor, with which they are concordant, if fortune ftand-s

" their friend. They throw out their founds at hazard, as a
i6 ftone which an awkward hand aims at a mark, and which in
" an hundred times may hit it perhaps once."
The good old Muris touches alfo thefe corrupters of pure and

fimple harmony, in which his age abounded equally with ours.

— Heu, proh dolor ! His temporibus aliqui fu>um defectum inepto

proverbio eolorare moliuntur. Ifte eft, inquiunt novus difcan-

tandi modus, novis fcilicet uti confonantiis. Offendunt ii intel-

lectual eorum, q^ui tales defectus agnofeunt, offendunt fenfum,

nam inducere cum deberent delectationem, adducunt triftitiam?.

G incongruum proverbium * O mala Colorado! Irrationabilis

excufatio ! O magnus abufus, magna ruditas, magna beftialitas,

ut afinus fumatur pro homine, capra pro leone, ovis pro pi fee,

ferpens pro falmone ! Sic enim concordia? confunduntur cum
difcordiis ut nullatenus una diftinguatur ab alia. O fi antiqui

periti muncas doftores tales audiffent difcantatores,. quid dixiffent }

Quid feciffent ? Sic difcantantem in creparent & dicerent. Non
hunc difcantum, quo uteris, de me fumis. Nom tuum cantum.
unum & concordantem cum me facis. De quo te intromittis ?

Mihi non congnsis, mihi adverfarius, fcandalum tu mihi es :

O utinam taceres ! Non concordas, fed deliras & difcordas.

DISCORDANT, By this term is called every inftrument
which is played on and is not in concord, every voice which
fings <falfe-, every part which is not concordant with the reft.

An intonation which is not juft,. forms a falfe tone. A continuance
of a whole falfe, forms a difcordant air. This is the difference

between thefe two words.

DISDIAPASON, A name given by the Greeks to the in-

terval which we call double octave.

The difdiapafon is nearly of the greateft extent which the. hu-
man voice can arrive at without forcing itfelf. There are even
very few who can found it fully. It is for this reafon that the

Greeks bounded each of their modes by this extent, and gave
it the name of a perfect fyftem. (Vide Mode, Genus,
System.)
DISJOINT, The Greeks gave the relative name of disjoint

to two tetrachords, which immediately followed each other,

whilft the deepeft chard of the fharp was a tone above the

fharpeft
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fharpeftof the flat, inftead of being fimilar to it. Wherefore,
the two tetrachords, hypaton and diazeugmenon, were disjoint;

and the two, fynnemenon and hyperbolean, were fo alfo. (Vide
Tetrachord.) -

Among us, the name .of disjoint is given to the intervals whjch
do not follow each other immediately, but are feparated by
another interval : wherefore thefe two intervals ut mi and fol fi

are disjoint. The degrees which are not conjoint, but which are

composM of two or more conjoint degrees, are alfo called dif-

joint degrees. Therefore each of thefe two intervals, of which
I have fpoken, forms a disjoint degree.

DISJUNCTION, Was, in ancient mufic, the fpace which
feparated the mefis and paramelis, or in general a tetrachord

from one adjoining, when they were not conjoint. This fpace

was a tone, and was called in Greek diazeuxis.

DISSONANCE, Every found, which with another forms a

concord difagreeable to the ear, or in a more exteniive fenfe,

every interval which is hot confonant. Moreover, as there are

no other confonances, but which form between themfelves, and
with the fundamental, the founds of the perfecY concord, it

follows thence, that every other interval as its true diflbnance.

The ancients even counted as fuch, the thirds and iixths, which
they cut off* from the confonant accords. .

The term diflbnance is derived from two words, the one Greek,
the other Latin, which fignify a double found. In effect, what
renders the diflbnance difagreeable, is, that the founds! which
form it, far from uniting themfelves to the ear, ftrike againft

each other, and are heard as two diftinft founds, tho' ftruck at

the fame time.

The name of interval is given fometimes to the interval, and
fometimes to each of the two founds which form it. But tho'

two founds are diflbnant between themfelves, the name of diflb-

nance is given more efpecially to that of the two which is molt
remote from the concord.

There are an infinity of poflible diflbnances : but as in mufic

all the intervals are excluded, which the received fyftem does not
furnifh, thefe are reduced to a fmalL number ; alfo for practice,

we ought to choqfe amongft thofe, only thofe which anfwer to

the genus and mode ; and laftly, to exclude from the 1aft thofe

which cannot be uled according to prefcribtd rules. What are

thole rules ? Have they "any natural foundation, or are thcv
purely arbitrary ? This is what I propofe to examine in this

article.

The phyfical principle of harmony is drawn from the pro _

Ruction of the perfect concord, by the relbnance of any iouncj
X 2 ' A

'
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All the confonances a rife from thence, and it is nature itfel'f

which furnifhes them. The diffonance proceeds on a different

plan, at leaft, fuch as we practice.

We allowedly find its generation in the progreilions of confo-

nant intervals, and in their differences, but we cannot difcover

any phyfical reafon which authorifes us to introduce it in the

body itfelf of harmony. P. Merfenne contents himfelf with
fhevving the generation by calculation, and the different connec-
tions of diffonances, as well of thofe which are reje&ed, as of

thole added ; but he mentions nothing of the laws for ufing

them, Monf. Rameau fays in formal terms, that the diffo-

nance is not natural to harmony, and that it cannot be ufed
therein without the affiftance of art. However, in another work,
he endeavours to find its principle by numerical powers, and har-
monic and arithmetical proportions, as if there were any identity

between the proprieties of the abftra&ed quantity, and the fen??

fations of hearing.

But after having wafted a quantity of analogies, after a num^
ber of metamorphofes of thefe different proportions, the one
within the other, after numerous operations, and ufelefs calcu*
lations, he finifhes, by eftablifhing, on trifling connections, that
diffonance which he gave himfelf fuch unwearied pains only to
difcover. Wherefore, becaufe in the order of harmonic founds,
the arithmetical proportion gives it by the lengths of the chords,
a minor third in flat^ (take notice that it gives it to the fharp
by the calculation of vibrations) he adds to the fiat of the fub-
dominant a new minor third. The harmonic proportion gives it

a minor third in fharp, (it would give it to the flat by vibra-
tions) and he adds to the fliarp of the dominant a frefn minor
third.

^
Thefe thirds added, do not, it is true, form any propor-

tion with the preceding references : the references, which thciri-
fel ves ought to have, a^e often changed y but that fignifies little 5

Monf. Rameau gives powers to every thing for the beft. The
proportion ferve's it to introduce the diffonance, and the errors
of the proportion to make it felt

The illuftrious geometrician* who has deigned to make the
world acquainted with Monf. Rarneau's fyftem; having fuppreffed
all thefe vain calculations^, I fliall follow his example, or will
rather tranferibe what he fays concerning the diffonance ; an4
Monf. Rameau will be indebted to me for having drawn this
explanation from the elements of mufic, rather than from bis

writings.

It being fuppofed, that the effential chords of the tone, ac-
cprding to Monf. Rarneau's fyftem, are known, viz. in the tone
of ut, the tonic ut, the dominant iol> and the fob-dominant fa,

we
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we muft alfo be acquainted, that this fame tone of lit has the

two chords ut and fol common with the tone of fol ; and the two

chords ut and fa, common with the tone of fa. Confequently

this direaion of the bafs ut fol may belong to the tone of ut, or

to that of fol ; as the direaion of the bafs fa ut, or ut fa, may
appertain to the tone of ut, or to that of fa.

In that cafe, when we pafs from ut to fa> or to fo], in a funda-

mental bafs, we are ftrli ignorant in what tone we are. It would

he however ferviceable to know it, and be able, by fome me-

thod, to diftingntfri the generator from its fifths;

We may gain this advantage by joining together the founds

fol and fa, in the fame harmony, i. p. by, joining to the harmony

fol fi re of the fifth fol, the other fifth fa-, in this manner, fol,

fi, re, fa ; this fa added^ being the feventh of lol, forrn^ a dii-

ibnance ; 'tis for that caufe, that the concord fol fi re fa is callea

diffonant concord., or concord of the feventh. It ferves to dif-

tiriguifh the fifth fol from the generator ut, which always bears*

without mixture or alteration^ the perfect concord ut mi fol ut*

given by nature herfelf. (Vide Concord, Consonance,
Harmony.)
By this means, we fee that when we pafs froth ut to fol,

we pais at the fame time from ut to fa, becaufe the fa becomes*

by this meariSj entirely determined^ becaufe there is but this

tone,, to whidi the founds foi and fa belong at the fame

time.

Let us now fee continues, Monf. D'Alembertj what we fliould

add to the harmony fa la ut, from the fifth fa, below the gene-

rator, to diftinguifh this harmony from that of the fame generator*

It feems then, that we fliould add to it the other fifth fol, for the

purpofe that the generator ut palling to fa, may pafs at the fame

time to ibl, -and that the tone may be thereby determined ; but

this introduction of fol in the concord of fa la ut would give

iwofeconds following each other fa fol, fol la, that is to iayy

two diffonances whole union would be too agreeable to the ear ;

an inconvenience which muft be avoided ; for if, to diftinguifH

the tone, we alter the harmony of this fifth fa, we muft alter it

as little as poffible. For this reafon, inftead of fol, we will take

its fifth re, which is the found neareft to it, and we ihall have

for the fub-dpminant fa, the concord fa la ut re,^which we call

concord of greater fixth, or fixth added.

We may take notice here of the analogy which is obferved

between the concord of the dominant fol, and that 6f the fub-

dominant fa. The dominant fol, by afcending above the gene-*

rator, has a concord entirely compofed of thirds in afcending

beyond fol, fpl fi re fa.

Moreover^
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Moreover, the fub-dominant fa, being below the generator
ut, we fhall find, in defcending by ut towards fa, by thirds,
ut la.fa re, which contains the fame founds as the concord fa la
ut re gives to the fub-dominant fa.

We moreover fee, that the alteration of the harmony of the
two fifths, confifts only in the minor third re fa, or fa re, added
©n each fide to the harmony of thefe two fifths.

This explanation is fo much the more ingenious, as it fhews
at once the origin,, ufe, direftion of the diflbnance, its neareft
connection with the tone, and the method of determining reci-
procally the one by the other. The fault that I find in it, but
an eifential fault for making the whole glide, is the ufe of a
chord unknown to the tone, as the effential chord of the tone

jand this, by a falfe analogy, ferving as a bafs to Monf. Rameau's
iyitem, deftroys it, by rendering itfelf erroneous.

I fpeak of that fifth below the tonic, of that fub-dominant,
between which and the tonic, there cannot be perceived the
imalleft union, which can authorize the ufe of this fub-domi-
nant, not only as an efTential chord of the tone, but even in
any fenfe. In effect, what is there common between the refo-

^nce
> the taking of the unifon of ut, and the found of its

firth below? 'Tis by no means becaufe the entire chord is a
fa, that its aliquots refound at the found of ut, but becaufe it is
a multiple of the chord ut ; and there is no multiple of this
lame ut, which does not render a fimilar phcenomenon. Take
the feptuple, it will fhake and refound in its parts as welt as the
triple

: Can it be laid, that the found of this feptuple, or its oc-
taves, are the eifential chords of the tone ? Enough is . faid,
fince it does not even form a commenfurabl& connexion in notes
with the tonic.

I knovy that Monf, Rameau has pretended, that at the found
°
r
any cll0rd

> another chord in its twelfth below fhook without
refunding; but, befides its being a Grange phcenomenon in the
acouitic, that a ionorous chord which ftiakes, does not refound,
it is however known, that this pretended experience is an error,
that the fliarp chord fhakes becaufe it divides itfelf, and that it
appears not to refound, becaufe it forms in its parts only the
unilon or the fliarp, which is not eafily diftinguifhed.
Let Monl. Rameau then tell us, that he takes the fifth below,

becaufe he finds the fifth above ; and that this playing with fifths
appears to him convenient for the eftabiifhment of his iyftem :

\Ve may congratulate him on his invention fo very ingenious,
put let him not authorize it with a chimerical experience ; let
}um not torment hinuelf to find, in the variations of harmonic

and



and arithmetical proportions, the foundations of .harmony,
nor take the propriety of numbers for that of founds.

Take notice alio, that if the counter-generation, which he
fuppofes could have a place therein, the concord of the fub-do-
minant fa, fhould not, by any means, bear a major third, but a

minor : becaufe the la Bemol is the true harmonic, which is

i i
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affigncd to it by this change tit fa la fe. So that according to
this computation, the gamut of the major mode ought naturally
to have the minor fixth ; but it has the major, as fourth fifth,

or as fifth of the fecorid note, wherefore here is a fecond con-
tradiction.

Laflly, take notice, that the fourth note given by the feries of
aliquots, from whence arifes the true natural diatonic, is by nfr

means the octave of the pretended fub-dominant,- in the reference

of 4 to 3, but another fourth note entirely different in' the refe-*

rence ofn and 8, fo\ that every theorician muft perceive it

clearly at firft fight.

I, however, appeal to the ear and experience of muficians.—*
Let them but liften to the rough and difagreeable cadence im-
perfect of the fub-dominant to the tonic, when compared witk
the felf-fame cadence, in its natural place, which is from the
tonic to the dominant. In the firft cafe, can it be faid that the
ear is fatisfied after the concord of the tonic ? Is it not in ex-
pectation of a continuance, or conclufion, at the time it 'really

has it ? Moreover, what is a tonic, after the which, the ear
ftill remains unfatisfied ? Can it be looked on as' a true tonic,

and are we not in reality in the tone of fa, while we imagine
ourfelves to be in that of ut ? Let it be obferved, how greatly
the intonation of the fourth and the fenfible note, as well as-

cending as defcending, appears ftrange to the mode, ancf diffi-*

cult to the voice. Tho' long cuftom may have accuftomed the
ear and voice of the mufician to it, the difficulty of beginners
to found this note ought to Ihew how very unnatural it is 0

This difficulty is attributed to the three confecutive tones.

Ought it not to be feen, that thofe three confecutive tones, as

wreli as the note which introduces them, give a barbarous mo-
dulation, which has no foundation in nature } She certainly

bellowed a better guidance on the Greeks when (he made then>
finifli their tetrachord precifely at the mi of our fcale, that is

to fay, at the note which precedes this fourth : They chofe
rather to take this fourth below, and, by this means, they found
by the ear alone, what all our harmonic theory has not rendered
perceptible.

If



If the tellimony of the ear, arid' that of reafoii unite, at

leaft in the fyftem given1

, to rejecl the pretended fub- dominant, j-

not only from the number of clfentiat chords of the tone, but

alfo from the number of founds which may enter into the fcate

of the mode, what becomes of all this theory of diffonances ?

What of the explanation of the minor mode > and of the whole

of Monf. Rameau's fyftem ?

Not being therefore able to perceive, either in phyfic or cal-

culation, the real generation of the diffonance, I fought for it,

an origin, purely mechanic 5- and 'tis in the following manner

that I endeavoured to explain it in the encyclopaedia, with-

out abfentirig myfelf from Monf. Rameau's practical fyftem.

I fuppofe the neceffity of the known diffonance. (Vide Hak-
hony, Cadence.)

It now remains, to fee where that cliffo&arice |hould be taken,

and how ufed.

If we compare fucceffively all, the founds of the diatonic fcale

with the fundamental found in each of the two modes, we fhail

find for a complete diffonance the fecond, and the feventh, which

is no more than a varied fecond,, and which really forma a fecond

with the o&ave. That the feventh ftiould be varied from th?

lecond, and not the fecond from the feventh, is evident by the

*xpreffion of the references, for that of the fecond 8, 9. being

niore Ample than that of the feventh 9. 16. the interval which

it reprcfents, confequently is not the generated, but the gene-

rator.

I allow that other altered intervals may become diffonant, but

tmlefs it is. therein expreffed or underftood, they are only accidents

in the modulation, to which the harmony pays no refpeft* and

ifcefe diflbnauGe% irx that cafe, are not treated as fuch. Where-

fore, it i$ 3 certain thing, that w^iere there is no fecond, there 1$

mo diffonance ; and the fecond is properly the only diffonance;

that can be ufed.

To reduce all thefe conformances to their fmalleftfpace, wc

r*ee-d not go out of the o&ave ;
they are all therein contained in the

perfe& concord. Let us/ then take_ this concord fol fi re fol, and

fee in what gartof that concord, which I as yet fuppofe in no*

tone, wo mav place a diffonance, i. e. a fecond, to render it as.

Jittle 4ifgu£ful to the ear as poffibie. On the la, between the

fcl and the fi, it would form a fecond. with each, and confequently

traald be dpubjy diffonant. It would be the fame between the fi

and re, as between eyery interval of the third ; let the interval

of the fourth remain between the re and the fol. Here we may

introduce a found two ways. ift. We may add the note fa,

which will form a fecond with fol, and a third with re. 2djy.

Or the note mi, which will form a fecond with re, and a third

with
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with fol. It is evident, that from each of thefe two ways, will

be produced the leaft rough diffonance that cari be, 'fince it will

not be difcordant with any one found ; and it will produce a

new Third, which, as well as the two preceding^ will contribute

to the fweetnefs of the whole concord. On one fide we fhall

have the concord of the feventh, and on the other that of the

fixth added : the only two diffonant accords admitted in the fyf-

tern of the fundamental bafs.

It is not fufficient to caufe the diffonance to be heard ; it rnuft

be preffed ; you then difguft the ear only to flatter it afterwards

more agreeably. Here are two joint founds, on one fide the

fifth and fixth, and the other the feventh and the oftave ; as long

as they will in this manner form the fecond, they will continue

diffonant, but let the parts, which make them to be heard, be
diftant one degree ; let the one afcend, or the other defcend dia-

tonically, and the fecond will on each fide become a third ; that

is, one of the moft agreeable confonances. Wherefore, after fol

fa will be found fol mi, or fa la ; and after re mi, mi ut, or re

fa ; and this is what is called preventing the diffonance.

It remains to be determined, which of the two joined founds

Ihould afcend or defcend, and which fhould continue as before ;

but the plan in determination flares us in the face. Let the fifth

or the oftave remain as principal chords, let the fixth afcend, and
the feventh defcend, as acceffary founds and diffonances. More-
over, if, of the two joined founds, that which has the leaft com-
pafs to make, ftiould have the preference, the fa will again de-

fcend on the mi after the feven-th, and the mi of the concord of

fixth added will afcend on the fa, for there is no Ihorter courfc

to prevent the diffonance*

Let us now fee what courfe the fundamental found ought to

take in relation to the movement affigned to the diffonance*

Since one of the two joined founds remains in its place, it ought
to form an union in the following concord. The interval, which
the fundamental bafs ought to form at quitting the concord^

ought then to be determined on thefe two conditions : ift. That
the oftave of the preceding fundamental found may continue

in its place after the concord of the feventh, and the fifth after

the concord of fixth added. 2dly. Let the found, on which the

diffonance is refolved, be one of the harmonies of that to which
the fundamental bafs paffes. Moreover, the beft movement of
the bafs being by intervals of the fifth, if it defcends from the

fifth in the firft cafe, or if it afcends from the fifth in the fecond,

all the conditions will be entirely fulfilled^ a* it is evident, by
ttoe infpeftion only of the example^

Y
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Perfect Concord. Seventh. Sixth added.

From thence is drawn a method of knowing to whatever

c]\ovd of the tone each of the two concords is moil iuitable.

Which are the two moft effential chords in each tone? The
tonic and dominant. How can the bafs have its direction by

defcending from the fifth on two effential chords of the tone ?

It muft be by paffing from the dominant to the tonic, of which

the dominant is the chord to which the concord of the ieventh

is moft fuitable. How can the bafs by afcending from the fifth

have its direction on two effential chords of the tone ? 'Tis by

paffing from the tonic to the dominant, and of which the tonic

is the chord to which the concord of fixth added is moft apt.

The reafon for which fee in the example, where I have given a

diefis to the fa of the concord which follows the latter, for the

re being dominant tonic, ought to bear the major third. The
bafs may have other directions, but thofe are the moft perfect and

the two principal cadences. (Vide Cadence,)
If thefe two diffonances are compared with the fundamental

found, we find, that that which defcends is a minor feventh, and

that which rifes, a minor fixth ; from whence we draw this new
rule, that the major diffonances ought to afcend, and the minor

defcend ; for, in general, a major interval has lefs courfe to

take in afcending, and a minor in defcending, and generally

*dfo in diatonic directions, the fmalier intervals are prefer-

able.

When the concord of the feventh bears a major third, that

third forms with the feventh another diffonance, which is the

falfe fifth, or by variation, the triton. This third oppofite to

the feventh, is alfo called major diffonance, and it is prefcribed

to it to afcend, but that is in the quality of a fenfible note, and,

without the fecond, that pretended diffonance wTould by no means
exiit, or would not be treated as fuch.

One obfervation not to be forgotten is, that the two only notes

of the fcale, which are Rot found in the harmonics of the two
principal chords ut and fol, are precifely thofe which are therein

introduced by the diffonance, and furnifh, by this means, the

diatonic gamut, which, without this, would be imperfect ; and
whi ch explains how the fa and la, though ftrange to the mode, are

found in its fcale, and why their intonation, always rough,

in fpite of cuftom, places at a diftancc the idea of the principal-tone.
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We muft alfo take notice, that thefe two diffonances, viz. the

major fixth and minor feventh. differ no more than a femi-tone,

and would differ ftili lefs if the intervals were very exaft. By

the affiftance of this obfervation we may draw from the principle

of reafoning, an origin nearly approaching to both, as I will

deraonftrate.

The harmonics which accompany any found whatever,^ are

not bounden by thofe which compofe the perfeft concord. There

are an infinity "of others lefs fenfible in proportion as they become

fharper, and their references more compofed ; and thefe references

are expreffed by the natural feries of aliquots, ~ j~ j^j-9

&c. The fix firft terms of this feries give the founds which

compofe the perfeft concord and its redditives, the feventh being

excluded ; this feventh term, however, enters like them in the

whole refonance of the generating found, tho' lefs fenfibly ; but

it does not enter as a confonance; it muft then as a difTonance ;

and this diffonance is given by nature. It remains now to fee its

connexion with thofe of which I have fpoken.

This conne&ion, moreover, is intermediary between each, and

nearly approaching to both ; for the reference of the major fixth

3 9
is — ; and that of the minor feventh — . Thefe two references;

5 10

48 45
beinp- reduced to the fame terms are — and—:

5
80 80

1

The reference of the aliquot— connected to the fimple by its

4 7

oftaves, is — ; and this reference reduced to the fame term with

7
the preceding, is found intermediary between the two, in this

336 320 315
manner — — ; wherein we fee, that this connexion differs.

560 56© 560 1

from the major fixth only a —, or nearly two commas ; and

35 1

from the minor feventh only a —, which is much lefs

112

than a comma. To make ufe of the fame founds in the diatonic

genus, and in different modes, it has been neceffary to change

them ; but this change is not great enough to erafe the traces of

their origin.

1 have demonftrated, at the word Cadence, how the introduc-

tion of thefe two principal diffonances, the feventh and the fixth

added, gives a method of uniting a continuance of harmony fry

Y 2 making
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making It afcerid or dcfcend at will, by the interpofition of dif-

fonances.

I make no mention here of the preparation of dhTonances, lefs

becaufe it has too many exceptions to form from it a general

rule, than becaufe this is not its place. (Vide To Prepare.)
In regard to the dhTonances by fuppofition or fufpenfion, vide alfo

thofe two words.

Laftly, I mention nothing of the diminifhed feventh, a parti-

cular concord, which I fhall have occafion to fpeak of at the

word Enharmonic,
The*' this method of conceiving the diffonance gives a pretty

clear idea of it, yet, as this idea is not drawn from the founda-
tion of the harmony, I am very far from endeavouring to give it

a greater praife than it merits, nor have I ever given it more
than its true worth ; but they had till now reafoned fo ill on the

diffonance, that I do not imagine myfelf to have proceeded
worfe than others. Monf. Tartini is the firft, and, till now, the

only one who has deduced a theory of diffonances from the true

principles of harmony. To avoid ufelefs repetitions, I convey
the reader to the word Syftem, where I have made the exposition

of his. I will not take upon myfelf to judge if he has found,
or not, that of nature ; but I mould take notice, at leaft, that

the principles of this author appear to have, in their confequences,

that univerfality and connection which is rarely found, unlefs in

thofe which lead to the truth.

One obfervation more on this article. Every commenfurable
interval is really confonant : thefe are truly diffonant, only thofe

whofe references are irrational ; for thefe are only thofe to which
no common fundamental found can be afligned. But the point

being paffed, wherein the natural harmonies are ftill fenfible, this

confonance of commenfurable intervals is not admitted any more
than the induction. In this cafe, the intervals form a great

part of the harmonic fyftem, fince they are in the order of its

natural generation, and are referred to the common fundamental
found ; but they cannot be admitted as confonant by the ear, be-

caufe it does not perceive them in the natural harmony of the.

corpo fonoro. Befides, the more the interval is compofed, the

more it is raifed to the fliarp of the fundamental found, which is

proved by the reciprocal generation of the fundamental found,

and fuperior intervals. (Vide the Syftem of Monf. Tartini.)

Moreover, when the diftance of the fuudamental found, at the

moft fliarp of the generator, or generated interval, exceeds the

extent of the mulical or perceptible fyftem, whatever is beyond
that extent, being to be judged void, mch an interval has no
lenlible foundation, and ought to be rejected from practice, or

only admitted as a diffonant. This is neither the fyftem of

Monf,
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Monf. Rameau, or that of Tartini, or mine; but the di£lates\of

nature, the remainder of which I do not pretend to explain.

MAJOR DISSONANCE, Is that which is prevented by
afcending. This diffonance is only relative to the minor diffo-

nance, for it forms a third or fixth major on the true fundamental

found, and is no other than the fenfible note in a concord do-

minant, or a fixth added in its own,
MINOR DISSONANCE, Is that which is prevented in de-

fending. This is always the diffonance properly fo called, i. e.

the feventh of the true" fundamental found. The major is alfo

4:hat which is formed by a fuperfluous interval ; and the minor

by a diminifhed interval. Thefe different acceptations happen

from the word diffonance being equivocal, and fignifying fome*

times an interval, and at other times a fimple found.

DITHYRAMB, A kind of Greek fong, which was fung in

honour of Bacchus, in the Phrygian mode, and was filled with

that fire and gayety that the God infpires to whom it was con-

fecrated. We muft not enquire if our modern men of letters,

always wife, have raifed their cries on the diforder and confufion

of Dithyrambs. 'Tis very wrong, without doubt, to get drunk,

particularly in honour of the Divinity ! but I had much rather

be intoxicated, than have that filly good-fenfe, which meafures,

by cold reafoning, the works and difcourfes of a man in liquor.

DITONE, Was, in the Greek mufic, an interval compofed

of two tones, viz. a third major. (Vide Interval, Third.)
DIVERTISSEMENT, Is the name given to certain collect

tions of dances and airs, which it is the rule in Paris to infert

in each aft of an opera, whether comic or tragic. An impor-

tunate diverfion, the author of which has taken care to divide

the action at fome interefting moment, and which the a&ors and

fpeftators, the former feated, the latter ftanding, have the pati-

ence to fee and liften to.

DIVISIONS, By this name were called the different methods

of applying to the notes, . the fyllables of the gamut, according

to the different pofitions of the two femitones of the oftave,

and according to the different routes to come at them. As Aretin

invented only fix of thefe fyllables, and as there are feven notes

to found in an octave, it muft be neceffary to repeat the name of

fome note. This was the reafon that they called always mi fa

or fa la, the two notes, between which one of the femitones was
placed. Thefe names determined at the fame time thofe of the

neareft notes, whether in afcending or clefcending. Moreover,
as the two femitones are fubjeft to change their place in the

modulation, and as there is in mufic a quantity of different me-
thods to apply the fix fame fyllables to them 3

thefe methods were
called
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called divifions, b.ecaufe the fame notes therein continually
changed their names. (Vide Gamut.) y

In the lafl age the fyllable fi was added to the fix firft of the
gamut of Arctin. By this means the feventh note of the feale
being found named, the divifions became nfelefs, and were abo-
lifted from the French mufic ; but amongft all the other natrons
where, according to the genius of the artift, the muficians al-
ways take their old track, for the perfeaion of the art, they have
not adopted the fi ; and there is fame appearance, that in Italym Spam, m Germany, and in England, the divifions will ferve
iometimes for the inconvenience of beginners.
DO, A fyllabfe which the Italians fubftitute in the place of

that of ut, the found of which they find too rough. The fame
motive has led many perfons to undertake, and amono- others
Monf. Sauveur, to change the names of the fyliables ofour ga-
mut

; but the ancient cuftom has always pievailed amono-ft us.
It is, perhaps, an advantage; it is good 'to accuflom one's felf to
folfa by rough fyllables, when, we have none more fonorous to
iubltitute in their place in fino-Jno-.

• DODECACHORD, This is°the title given by Henri Glaveaa
to a large book of his compofition, in which, adding four new
tones to the eight ufed in his time, and which Hill remain in the
Roman ecclefiaftic canto's, he thinks he has re-eftablifhed in
their purity, the twelve modes of Ariftoxenes, who, however
had thirteen

; but this pretence has been refuted by J. B. Doni'
en his Treaty on the Genera and' Modes.

>

DOMINANT, A dominant, or fenfible concord, is that
which is praftiied on the dominant of the tone, and which an-
nounces the perfeft cadence. Every major perfeft concord be-
comes dominant as foon as the minor feventh is added to itDOMINANT, Is, of the three efTential notes of the tone
that which is a fifth above the tonic. The tonic and the domi!
nant determine the tone, they are each the fundamental of a par-
ticular concord

; whereas the mediant, which conftitutes the
mode, has no concord with it, and only forms part of that of
the tonic. *

Monf. Rameau generally gives the name of dominant to
every note which- bears a concord of the feventh, and diftin-
guifhes which bears the fenfible concord, by the name of domi-
nant tonic; but on account of the length of the word, this ad-
dition has not been adopted by artifts, and they continue to
call the 5th ol the tonic fimply dominant, and they do not call
them dominants bat fundamentals, the other notes bearing the
concord of the feventh, which is fufficient for its expreffion and
prevents confufaon.

7

DOMINANT,
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DOMINANT, In church mufic, is the note which is moft
{truck, in whatever of the tonic we may be.- There are in

church mufic a dominant and tonic, but no mediant.

DORIC, The doric mode was one of the moft ancient in

the Greek mufic, and it was the flatteft and lowefc of thofe which
have been fince called authentic.

The character of this mode was ferious and flat, but of a

temperate fiatnefs, which rendered it proper for war, and religious

fubjefts* Piaton judges the majefty of the doric mode as very
proper to preferve good morals ; and 'tis for this reafon that he
permits the ufe of it in his republic.

It was called doric becaufe it was in ufe amongft the people of
that name. The invention of t;his mode was attributed to

Thamaris of Thrace, who having been fo unlucky as to defy
the mules, and be conquered, he- was deprived by them of his eyes

and lyre.

DOUBLE, Double, or redoubled intervals, are all thofe which
exceed the extent of the oftave. In this fenfe, the tenth is

double of the third, and the twelfth double of the fifth. Some
give alfo the name of double intervals to thofe which are com-
pofed of two equal intervals, as the faife fifth, which is com-
pofed of two minor thirds.

DOUBLE, They call double, the airs of a piece of mufic
fimple in itfelf, which are figured and doubled by the addition of
many notes, which vary and adorn the canto, without disfiguring

it. This is what the Italians call variazioni. (Vide Vari-
ations.)
There is this difference between the doubles and the flourimes,

that the one are at the choice of the mufician, which he may
make or quit at pleafure to re-take the fimple. But the double
is never left, for when once it is begun, it muft be continued
throughout the whole of the air.

DOUBLE, Is all© a word made ufe of in the opera of Paris,

to mark out the aftors next in order, who fupply the place of the

principal a&ors, when they leave them thro' ficknefs or fantafy,

or when an opera is nearly at its end, and another is preparing.

We muft have feen an opera in doubles to have any conception
of fuch a fight ; and how great muft be the patience of any orie.

who would vifit it in that condition. All the zeal of the good
French citizens, well provided with ears to prove it, is hardly

fufficient to undergo fo deteftable a charivari.

TO DOUBLE, To double an air, is to place doubles therein.

To double a part, is to fubftitute one in the place of the prin-

cipal actor. (Vide Double.)
DOUBLE CHORD, A kind of play on. the violin, which

confiits in touching two chord* at the lame timej making two
different
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different parts, u The double chord has often a great effect."

" It is difficult to play juftly on the double chord."
DOUBLE DEMI CROTCHET, A note in mufic equal to

the fourth of a minum, or the half of a crotchet. Sixteen

double demy crotchets are^ confequently nccefTary for a fe-

mibreve, or four timed meafure. (Vide Measure, Power of
the Notes.)
We here fee the figure of the double demi crotchet tied or

detached £ ["^jz* ^ * s ca^e<^ by that name on account of the

double dark at its tail, and which we muft diftinguifh from that

properly called fo, which makes the fubjeft of the following

article.

DOUBLE CROCHET, A note of abbreviation, which (hews

the divifion of the notes into double demi crochets, as the fimplc

crochet fhews their divifion into demi crochets. Vide the Figure

and effeft of the double crochet.

Double Crochet.

r

Double Crotchet.

< >

Effea.

DOUBLE EMPLOI, A name given by Monf. Rameau to
the two different methods by which the concord of the Tub-do-
minant may be treated and confidered, viz. as fundamental con*
cord of the fixth added, or as concord of the greater fixth, varied
from a fundamental concord of the feventh. In effeel:, thef%
two concords bear e^afUy the fame names, are cyphered in the
fame manner, and are ufed on the fame chords of the tone,
ib that often we cannot diftinguifli which the author intended to
ufe ; but by the affiftance of the following concord which pre-
vents it, and which in the two cafes is different.

To make this diitinction, we confider the diatonic progrefs of
the two notes, which form the fifth and fixth, and which making

between
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between J;hemfelves an interval of the fecond, are prie or the

other the diflbnance of the accord.

This progrefs is alfo determined bv the mdvement of the bafs,

]f then, of thefc two notes, the fuperior is cliffonant, it will afcend

a decree in the following: concord. The inferior will continue in

its place, and the concord will be a fixth added. If it is the inferior

which is diffonantj it wiLl defcend in the following concord. The
fuperior will remain in its place, and the concord will be that of t\j&

greater fixth. Vide the two cafes in the double emploi.

6 I

t
~t—

5 5

In fegard to the compofer, the ufe he may make of the double

femploi, is to confider the concord^ which bears it in one light a.t

going in, and another at going out; fo that falling in with it*

as with a concord of fixth added, it prevents it as a concord of

neater fixth, and fo reciprocally.
° Monf. D'Alembert has fhewn that one of the principal ufes of

the double emploi, is to be able to bear the diatonic lucceffion of

the 2-amut as far as the oftave, without changing the mode, at

leafHn afceriding, for in defending it is changed. Vide the ex-

ample of that gamut and its fundamental bafs.

Gamut intirely in the

r

iff 6

fame tone bv favour of the Double-

Emploi.

:qz

6

<
5

-9-

6_

4

is
6

-7-

It is evident, according to Monf. Rameau's fyftem, that all the

harmonic fucceflion, which refutts from it, is in the fame tone;

for even on a preffing occafion, there are ufed only the three

concords of the tonic, the dominant, and fub-dominant ; this

laft, giving, by the double emploi, that of the feventh of the fe-

cond note, which is ufed on the fixth.

In regard to what Monf. D'Alenibert adds in his Elements of

Mufic, page 80, and which he repeats in the Encyclopaedia, at

the article double epploi, viz. that the concord of the feventlv
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re fa la ut, even tho9 we fhould look upon it as varied fa la ut re,

cannot be followed by the concord ut mi fol ut ; I cannot be of

his opinion in that point.

The proof which he gives of it, is, that the diffonance ut in

the firft concord cannot be prevented in the fecond, fince it conti-

nues in its place; but in this concord of the feventh, re fa la ut,

varied from this concord, fa la ut re, in the fixth added, it is pot

ut, but re, that is the diffonance, which confequently fhould be

prevented by afcending on mi, as it really does in the following

concord, in fueh a manner, that this courfe is forced within the

bafs itfelf, which from re could not, without an error, return to

xit, but ought to afcend to mi, to prevent the diffonances.

MonC D'Alembert then fhews, that this concord, re fa la ut,

preceded and followed by that of the tonic, cannot be authorized

by the double emploi ; and this is ftill very true, fince that con-

cord, tho' cyphered with a 7, is neither treated as a concord of

the feventh at going in, or coming out, or at leaft it is not ne-*

ceffary to treat it as fuch, but only as a variation of the fixth

added, whofe diffonance is in bafs ; in which we fhould take

notice, that this diffonance is never prepared : Wherefore, tho' in

fuch a paffage the double emploi is not brought in cjueftion, tho'

the concord of the feventh is only there apparently, and impoflihle to

prevent in the rules, this does not hinder the paffage from being

good and regular, as I have proved it to thebriclans, and as I am
going to prove it to artifts, by an example of this paffage, which

cannot affuredly be condemned by any of them, or juftified by
any other fundamental bafs than mine.

Proof of the feventh varied from the fixth adde<J.

6 5

X co.nfefs that this variation of the fixth added, which conveys

the diffonances to the bafs, has been blamed by Monf. Rameau
;

that author, taking for fundamental the concord of the feventh

which refuks from it, has chofen rather to make the fundamental

bafs defcend diatonicaily, and prevent a feventh by another fe-

yenth, than to explain tkis feventh by a variation,

I had
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I had removed this error, and and many others in the papers

which had continued a long time in Monf, B'Alembert's hands,

when he compofed his Elements of Mufic, fo that it is not his

fentiments that I attack, but my own which I defend.

In regard to the conclufion, the double emploi cannot be ufed

with too great referve, and the greateft mafters, are thofe who
are moft wary in employing it.

DOUBLE FUGUE, We make a double fugue, when in the

continuance of a fugue already appearing, another fugue is in-

troduced in a quite different method ; and this fecond fugue muft
have its anfwer and entrance juft as the firft, which cannot be

praftifed, but by four parts. We may, with more parts, make a

Hill greater number of different fugues be heard, but the confu-

lion is always to be feared, and 'tis then the mafter-piece of the

art to treat them nicely. For this purpofe, fays Monf. Rameau,
we muft obferve, as much as poffible, to make them enter only-

one after the other, particularly the flrft time, that their progref-

fion be varied ; that they be differently characterized ; and that, if

they cannot be heard together, at leaft that a portion of the one

be heard with a portion of the other. But thefe laborious talks

are made more for the fcholar than the mafter : Thefe are leaden

weights tied to the feet of young runners, to make them more
nimble when delivered from them.

DOUBLE OCTAVE, An interval compofed of two octaves,

otherwife called fifteenth, and which the Greeks called dif-dia-

pafon.

The double oftave is in, computation doubled from the fimple

oftave, and is the only interval which does not change its name,

when compofed with itfejf.

DOUBLE TRIPLE, An ancient name of the triple of mi-

nums, or the meafure of three for two, which is ftruck as three

timed, and contains a minum for each time., This meafure is

no longer in ufe but in France, where it even begins to be abo-

lifhed.

DOLCE, This word in mufic is oppofed to forte, and is

written above the lines of the French mufic, and below the Ita-

lian, where we wifh to leflen the noife, temperate and fweeten the

vehemence of the iound, as in echo's and parts of accompani-

ment. The Italians often write piano in the fame fenfe ; but

their critics in mufic declare them not to be fynonymoys terms,

and that it is from abufe that moft authors ufe them as. iuch.

They lay, that piano fignifies only a moderation of the found,

a diminution of the noife-; but that dolce denotes, befides that,

a method of playing piu foave, fweeter, more united, and an-

swering almoft to the word loure in French,
9 Z % Tlw
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The dplce has three divifions, which we iiiuii take notice1 off
viz. the half play, the fweet, and the very fweet. However
Dearly thefe divifions may appear to be allied ^ a well-played band
fenders them very diftind and fenGble.

DRAMATIC* This epithet is given to imitative mufic, proper
to theatrical pieces of finging, as operas. It is alfo called lyric

muGc (Vide Imitation )

DUET, This name is generally given to all kinds of mufic
in two ports; but at prefent the fenfe is reftrained to two reciting

parts, vocal or inftrumental ; the fimple accompaniments being
excluded, which are looked upon as nothing. Wherefore we call

duet an air for two voices* tho' there be a third part for the tho-

rough bafs, and others for the fymphony. Iri a word, to confti-

tutea duet^ two principal parts are neceffary, between which the
air muft be equally diuributed.

The rules of the duety arid of twro part mufic in general,

arc the mofl rierordu$ for the harmony ; we therein refufe manv
panages* many movements, which would be permitted to a greater

•immher of parts ; for a paffage or a concord which would pleafe

in a third or fourth found, becomes difguftful to the ear without
them. Moreover, we ihould be unpardonable to choofe ill, hav-
ing only two founds to take in e&ch concord* Thefe rules w?ere

formerly ftill more fevere, but all that has been now laid afide

in thefe latter times, where all the world fct up for com-
pofers.

We may view the duet in two lights, viz. fimply as a two
part aiiy fuch as, for inftance, the firft verfe of the flabat o£

rergolefis,. the moft perfect and affecting duet that has come
from the pen of any mufician ; or as a part of imitative and the-

atrical mufic, fuch as the duets in the opera fcenest In each cafe,

the duet is, of all kinds of mufic, that which requires moff
fafte, choice, and the moft difficult to treat on, without going
from the unity of melody. I beg to be permitted to make fomfc.

obfervations here on the dramatic duet, whofe particular dif-

ficulties are joined to thofe which are common to all the duets.

The author of the letter on the opera of Omphale, has fen*

Gbly remarked that the duets are out of nature in imitative mu-
fic ; for nothing is lefs natural than to fee two perfons fpeaking

to each other for a certain time, either to fay the fame thing, or

to contradict, without ever liftening, or aufwering each other ;.

and tho' this fuppofitioa might be admitted in certain cafes, it

eould not ftill be ufed in tragedy, where this indecency is neither

Suitable to the dignity of the perfons who fpeak, or to the edu-

cation they are iuppofed to have.

There is nothing then but the tranfports of paffion which can

lead two heroic fpeakcr| 19 interrupj ^acl* 9ther^ tar fpeak both
at
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a* once ;
and, even in fuch a cafe, it is very ridiculous that thefe

pretended difcourfes fhould be prolonged fo as to make a complete

piece on both fides.

The firft method of preventing this abfurdity is then, to

place the duets only in lively and touching fituations, where the

agitation of the fpeakers throws them into a kind of delirium,

capable of making the fpe£rators and themfelves forget thole

theatrical ornaments which ftrengthen the illufion in a cold fcene,

afod deftroying it in the heat of their paffions. The fecond me-
thod is, to ufe the duet as much as poffible in dialogue. This

dialogue ought not to be phrafed and divided into greater periods,

as that of the recitative, but formed of interrogations, anfwers,

fhort lively exclamations, which give oocafion to the melody to

pafs alternately and nimbly from one part to another, without

ceafing to form a continuance, which may remain on the ear.

A third attention is, not to take all the violent paffions indiffer-

ently for fubje&s, but only thofe which are fufceptible of a

fweet melody, and a little contraft fuitable to duets, to render its

tune accented, and its harmony agreeable. Rage and paffion arc

too quick in their courfe. Nothing can be diftinguifhed ; wo
hear only a confufed roar ; and the duet has no effeft. More-
over, the perpetual return of injuries and infults would be more

fuitable* to herdfmen than heroes ; and this is exaftly fimilar to

the rhodomontade of thofe perfons who prefer fear to danger.

Much lefs mould we make ufe of the foft accents, of chains,

darts, flames, a flat and cold jargon,, which paffion never knew,

and of which good mufic ftands no more in need than good

poetry. The inftant of a reparation, that wherein one of the

two lovers goes to death, or into the arms of another, the fincere

reformation of one faithlefs, the touching contention of a mother

and her fon, wifhing to die for each other : All thofe moments

of affliftion, where one cannot fail of fhedding delicious tears ;

thofe are the true fubje&s to be treated in duo, with that fimp.li-

city of words which is fuitable to the language of th«

heart.

All thofe who have frequented lyric theatres know how much
the word addio only excites compaffion and emotion in the whole

audience. But fo foon as a piece of wit, or well-turned phrafe

begins to be perceptible, the charm inftantly vanifhes, and is

fucceeded by immoderate laughter.

Herein are fome obfervations which are neceffary to the poet*

In regard to the mufician, it is his duty to find an air fuitable

to his fubjeft, aqd diftributfed in fuch a manner, that each of

the fpeakers, taking his turn, the whole compafs may form

•nly one melody ; which, without changing the fubjeel:, or a£

leaft without altering the movement, may pafs in its progrefs

A a
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from one fide to the other, without ceafing to be one. Th#
ducts which have the greateft efFccl, are thofe with equal voices,

becaufe their harmony is neareft connected ; and amongft equal

voices, thole which have the greater effect are the treble, becaufe

their diapafon, being fharper, is more diftinfr, and the tone more

touching. The duets alfo of this fpace are the only ones em-

ployed by the Italians in their tragedies ; and I don't doubt, but

the ufe of caftrati, in the parts of men, was due in fome meafure

to this obfervation. But tho' there fhould be an equality between

the voices, and unity in the melody, it muft not be faid that the

two parts fhould be exaftly fimilar in their turn of finging ; for

befides tl>e diveifity of ftyles iuitable to them, it is very rare that

the fituation of two aclors fhould fo perfectly be the fame, as that

thev ought to exprefs their fentiments in the fame manner; where-

fore the^mufician ought to vary their accent, and give to each of

the two the character which beft paints the ftate of his foul, par-

ticularly in alternate recitative.

When we }oin the two parts together (which ought to be don*

feldom, and continue but little) we muft find an air fufceptible of

a courfe by thirds or by fixths, in the which the fecond part

may cauie its effect, without being divided from the firft, (Vid*

Unity of Melody.) We muft preferve the roughnefs of

he diffbnances, the piercing and ftrengthening founds, the fortif-

fimo of the orcheftra for moments of diforder and tranfport,

where the aftors, feeming to forget themfelves, carry their mad-

nefs into the foul of every fenfible fpe&ator, and make him feel

the power of a harmony nicely managed ; but fuch periods fhould

be rare, fhort, and artfully introduced. One muft, by a fweet

and afte&ing mufic, have already difpofed the heart and ear to

every emotion, that .each of them may unite in their attention

to thefe violent paffions ; and they muft pafs with that rapidity

which is appropriated to our weaknefs ; for when the agitation is

too great, it cannot laft, and whatever is beyond nature can mak«

no impreffion.

As I cannot flatter myfelf that I am clearly underftood through-

out the whole of this article, I think it neceifary to join an ex*,

ample, on which the reader, comparing my ideas, may have a

more eafy conception of them. It is drawn from the Olympiad

of Metaftafio ; the curious will do well to look into the mufic of

the fame opera, by Pergolefis, how this firft mufician of his time,

mnd ours, has treated this duet ; the fubjeft of which is here

prefented.

Megacle6 having engaged to fight for his friend in the games^

wherein the reward ot the conqueror was the beautiful Ariftea,

finds, in this fame Ariftasa, the miftrefs whom he adores, de-

lighted with tta combat, which he is about to fuftain, and which
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Ihe attributes to his love for him. Ariftsea fpeaks oa this fubje£t

the moft affecting words, to the which he gives a n6 lefs tender

anfwer, but with the fecret defpair of neither being able to recall

his word, nor difpenfe, at the expence of his happinefs, with that

of a friend to whom he is indebted for his life : Ariftaea, alarmed

at the grief which Ihe fees painted in his eyes, and which his

broken and equivocal difcourfes confirm, acquaints him with her

inquietude ; and Megacles being unable to fupport, at the fame
time, his own defpair, and the troubles of his miftrefs, leaves her

without an explanation, and relinquifties her a prey to the moft
piercing forrows. It is in this fituatiqp that they ling the follow-

ing duet:

MEGACLES.
Mia vita ..... addio

Ne' giomi tuoi felici

.Ricordati di me.

AR I S T JE A.

Perche cofi mi dici,

Anima mia, perche ?

M E G AC L E S.

Taci, belF Idol mio.

A R I S T M A-

Parla, mio dolce amor.

TOGETHER.
Megacles.—Ah \ che parlando, 1 , -ry ,

Arist<ea.~ Ah! che tacendo, J

"

Tu mi traffigi il cor

!

ARISTiEA, afide.

Veggio languir chi adoro,

Ne intendo il fuo languir

!

MEGACLES, afide.

Di gelofia mi moro,
E non lp poffo dir!

Aa2 TOGETHER,
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TOGETHER.
Chi mai provo di quefto

Affanno piu funefto,

Piu barbaro dolor ?

As mudi as this dialogue appears to be only the continuance

of the fcene, what collefts it into one duet only, is the unity of

the defign, by which the mufician re-unites all its parts, according

to the poet's intention.

In regard to the burlefque duets, which are ufed in the inter-

mediaries, and other comic operas, they are not generally for

equal voices, but between the bafs and the treble. If they have

not the pathos of the tragic duets, in lieu of it they are fufceptible

of a more ftriking variety, of more different accents, and more

expreffive characters. All the gentility of coquetry, all the amufe-

ment of the laughable characters, all the contraft of the nonfenfe

of one fex, and the cunning of the other ; laftly, all the acceffary*

ideas of which the fubjeft is fufceptible ; all thefe may occur to

throw a prettinels and an interefting harmony in thefe duets, the

rules of which are in other refpe&s the fame as the preceding,

in what regards the dialogue and unity of melody. To find a

comic perfect duo to my liking, in all its parts, I will not omit

I the immortal author who has furnifhed me with thefe two ex-

amples, but will cite the firft duet of the Serva Padrona :
" Lo

conofco a quegl' occhietti, &c. &c." and boldly as a model of

agreeable ringing, unity of melody, fimple harmony, pure and

brilliant accent, ''dialogue, and tafte, in which nothing can fail,

when it is well rendered, if the hearers who underftand it, pay it

that honour which it merits.

DUPLICATION, A term in church mufic. The intonation

by duplication is made by a kind of perielefis, by doubling the

penultimate note of the word, which terminates the intonation,

\vhich has no place but when this penultimate is immediately

below the laft. In that cafe, the duplication ferves to mark it

more fully, in the manner of a fenfible note.

DURATli, By this term is called every thing which difgufts

the ear by its effect There are voices rqugh and Aiding, inftru-

xnen'ts (harp and ftlll rough, as well as compofitions durate.

The roughnefs of the B fharp oecafioned its formerly receiving

the name of B durate. There are rough intervals in melody,

fuch as the diatonic progrefs of the three tones, whether in af-

cending or falling, and fuch in general are falfe relations. There

are in the harmony rough concords, fuch a$ the trjton, the fu-

perfluous fifth, and, in general, all the major diflbnances. The

continued roughnefs is dilgufting to the ea*^ and renders a piers
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of fflufic difagreeabler; but when managed with art, it anfwers

purpofe of a claro obfcure, and makes an addition to the

preffion.

E.

SI MI, E LA MI, OR SIMPLY E, Is the third found

j of the gamut of Aretin, which is otherwife called mi. (Vide

AMUT.
ECBOLE was, in the moft ancient Greek muiic, an alteration

of the enharmonic genus, when a chord was accidentally raifed

five diefis's above its ordinary concord.
'

EAR. This word is figuratively ufed as a mufical term. To

have an ear, is to have a fenfible, clear, and true idea in hearing

mufic ; fo that, whether for intonation, or for meafure, we may

be difgufted with the fmalleft error, and pleafed with the beauties

of that art, when hearing them. He has a bad ear who is conti-

nually finging falfe, cannot diftinguifh the true intonation from

the falfe, or who is not fenfible of the precifion in a meafure, and

ftrikes it at an unequal or counter time. Wherefore the word ear

is always taken for a nicety in the fenfation or judgment of that

fenfitive faculty. In this acceptation the word ear is never ufed,

but with the Angular, and with the partitive article.
u To have

« an ear," &c/&c. &c.
>

ECHO* A returned or refle&ed found, by a folid body, and

which by that means is repeated, and renewed to the ear* This

word is derived from the Greek foot, a found.

We call alfo by the narne of echo, the place where the repe-

tition is heard,
# . . ,

.

We diftinguifh' the echos taken in this feme into two kinds,

viz. I ft, the fimple echo, which only repeats the voice once ;

adly, the double, or multiple, which repeats the fame founds

twice, or more founds.
m #

In fimple echos, there are fome tonics, that is, which only

repeat the mufical and fuftained found ; and others fyllabic, which

repeat aifo the words of the voice.

We may draw a part from multiple echos, to form concords

and harmony with a fingle voice, by making between the voice

*nd echo a kind of canon, the mealure of which fhould be di-

reaed on the time which palfes betwixt the pronounced founds*

This method of miking to one's felf alone an harmonic con^»
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tnuft, ifthe firmer be -ingenious, and the echo 'ftronc;, appear afto-
iiilhing, and almoft magical to an uftprcpoffeffed hearer.

^
The name of echo is conveyed in mufic to thofe kinds of

airs or pieces, in the which, by the imitation of the echo, art
repeated now and then, fvveet or ftrong, a certain number of notes.
It is on the organ that this method of playing is moft commonly
uied, on account of the facility there is in forming echos on the
pofitivc

: We may alfo form echos on the harpfichord, by means
of the fmaller keys.

J

m
The Abbe Broffard fays, that the word echo is fometimes ufed

in the place of dolce, or piano, to denote, that the voice, or in-
ftrument, fhould be fweetened as to form an echo. This cuftom
jio Longer fubfifts.

ECHOMETRE. A kind of graduated fcale, or rule divided
into feveral parts, which is ufed to meafure the duration or length
of founds, to determine their different powers, and even the refe-
rences of their intervals.

This word is derived from the Greek Jfc0 ?* a found, and ptrpov,
a meafure. I will not undertake the defcription of this machine,
becaufe no ufe will ever be made of it

; and, as the belt echometre
is a fenfible ear, and long experience in mufic ; thofe who wifli to
know more of it, may confu It the work of Monfieur Sauveur, in-
ferted in thofe of the Academy of Sciences,

1 701. They will there
find two fcales of this kind, one of Monfieur Sauveur, and the
ether of Monfieur Loulie. (Vide Chronometre.)

m
ECLYSE was, in the moft ancient Greek mufic, an alteration

in the enharmonic genus, when a chord was accidentally lowered
three diefiYs below its ordinary concord ; wherefore the eel vie was
contrary to the fpondeafm.

rch comprehends feventeen
conjoint degrees, and confequently eighteen diatonic founds, count-
ing the two extremes. This is the double oftave of the fourth,
(vide fourth.)

EFFECT. An agreeable and ftrong impreffion which an excel-
lent mufic imprints on the ear and mind of an audience; where-
fore, the fingie word effea fignifies a pleafing and fine effea in mu-
iic. We not only fay of a work, that it has an effea, but diftin-
guiih under the name of circufnftances, which are the caufe of the
effeft, all thofe wherein the produced fenfation appears luperior
the methods employed to raife it.

A continued practice may teach the knowledge of what things
produce an effea when laying before the eye, but it is genius onfy
which can difcover them. It is the fault of all bad compofers and
beginners to load parts upon parts, inflruments on inftruments, to
diicover the effea which follows from them, and to open, as an an-
cient laid, a wide mouth to blow on a finall flute. One would fay,

to
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to fee their partitions fo loaded, fo numerous, that they intend to
furprife by prodigious effe&s ; and if in hearing the whole you are
furprifed, 'tis to hear a trifling piece of mufic, bald, confufed, with-
out effeft, and more proper to ftun the ears than to delight thenv
On the contrary, the eye wanders over the partitions of great ma-
tters todifcover thofe eflefts, ravifhing and fublime, which their
mufic, when executed, produces* It is, that a continued* detail
is ignorant of true genius, that it affords no amufements by a
quantity of filly objects, but that it moves you by great effects
and the ftrcngth and finiplicity of it united, alway s form its cha-
racter.

ELEGY. A kind of compofition for the flute, invented, as it
is faid, by Sacadas, of Argos.

ELEVATION, The elevation of the hand or foot, in ftriking
the time, ferves to mark the weaker time, and is properly called
raifed. Among the ancients it was the contrary. The elevation
of the voice in finging, is the movement by which it is carried
into (harp.

ELEVENTH. Replique, or oftave of the fourth. This in-
terval is called the eleventh, becaufe eleven fiub^diatonics muft be
formed to pafs from one of thefe terms to the other*

Monfieur Rameau wiflied to give the name, of eleventh to the
concord which is generally called fourth ; but as this denomina-
tion has not been followed, and as Monfieur Rameau himfelf has
continued to cypher the fame concord with a four and not an ele-
ven, we muft conform to cuftom. (Vide concord, fourth fuppo-
fition.) ^

rr

ELINE. A name given by the Greeks to a Ton* of the
weavers. (Vide Song;) £>. ...

ENDEMATIA was the air of a kind of dance peculiar to the
inhabitants of Argos.

ENHARMONIC, one of the three genera of the Greek mu-
fic, often alfo called harmony by Ariftoxenes and his followers.

This genus refulted from a particular divifion of the tetrachord,
according to which, the interval which is placed betwixt the li-
chanos, or third chord, and the mefis, or fourth being of a triton,
or third major, there continues to complete the tetrachord in!
flat, only a femi tone to divide into two intervals, viz. from the
hypaton to the parhypaton, and from the parhypaton to the li-
chanos. We will explain under the word genus how the divi-
fion was made.
The enharmonic genus was the fweeteft of the three, in the

opinion of Ariftides Quintilian. It paffed as very ancient, and the
generality of authors, attributed the invention of it to Olympus,
the Phrygian. But his tetrachord, or rather his diateffaroti o|
this genu?, contained only three chords, which formed together
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twouncompofed intervals* the. firft of a femi tonfr, and the othef

a third major ; and frorh thefe two intervals alone, repeated from
tetrachord to tetrachord* refulted at that time all the enharmonic

genus. 'Twas not, till after the time of Olympus, that they

thought of inferting, in imitation of the other genera, a fourth

chord between the two firft, to form the divifion which I have

juft mentioned. We may fee the connections, according to the

jfyftems of Ptolomy and Oriftoxenes, at the word diatonic.

This genus, fo furprifing, fo admired by the ancients, and ac-

cording to fome> the firft difcovered of the three, kept not its re-

nown long. Its extreme difficulty rendered it foon forfaken, in

proportion as art gained combinations by lofing its energy ; and

when the agility was a fubftitute for the nicety of the ear. Plu-

tarch alfo finds great fault with the muficians of his time, for

having loft the fineft of the three genera, and daring to fay, that

its intervals were not fenfible, as if every thing that efcaped their

grofs fenfes (adds that great philofopher) muft be out of nature.

We have at prefent a kind of enharmonic genus entirely diffe-

rent from that of the Greeks. It confifts, as the two others, in

a peculiar progreflion of harmony, which engenders, in the courfe

of the parts of the enharmonic intervals, by ufing it fucceffively,

or, at the fame time, between two notes, which are a tone from

each other, the B flat of the inferior, and the diefis of the fupe-

ricr. But though, according to the rigor of the connexions, this

diefis and B flat ought to form an interval betwixt themlelves,

(vide'feale, and fourth of a tone) This interval is found void, by

means of the temperament, which, in the eftablifhed fyftem,

makes the fame tone ferve two purpofes, which does not prevent

fuch a pafTage from producing, by the force of modulation and

harmony, a part of the effeft, which we feek in the enharmo-

nic tranfitions.

As this genus is but little known, and as bur authors are con-

tented to give fome notions of it too fuccinft, I think I muft ex-

plain it here a little more at length.

• We muft then obferve, that the concord of the feventh dimi-

nifhed, is the only one on which we can practice paffages truly

enharmonic ; and that by virtue of that Angular propriety which

it has of dividing the entire oftave into equal intervals. Let us

take in the four founds which cotnpofe this concord, that which

we with for fundamental, and we fhall always equally find, that

the three other founds form on this a concord of 7th diminifhed.

Moreover, the fundamental found of the concord of 7th dimi-

nifhed is always a fenfible note; fo that, without changing any

thing in this concord, we may, by a method of double, or qua-

druple employ, make it ferve fucceffively on four different fun-

damentals, viz. on four different fenfible notes.

It
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It follows thence, that this fame concord, without having any:

change, either in the accompaniment or the bafs, may bear four1

different names, and confequently be cyphered in four different

methods, viz. with a 7 & under the name of diminifhed feventh ;

With a 6 + under the name of major fixth and falfe fifth, with a + 4

% *
under the name of minor third and triton ; and laftly, with a + %

under the name of fuperfluous fecond. It muft be underftood, that

the cleff mould be numbered differently, according to the tones in

which we are fuppofed to be.

Sere then are four methods of going from a concord of dimi-

nifhed feventh, by fuppofing ourfelves fucceffively in four dif-

ferent concords ; for the fundamental and natural direftion of the

found, which bears a concord of diminifhed feventh, is to be re-

folved on the tonic of the minor mode, of which it is a fenfible

note.

Let us next imagine the concord of the diminifli'd feventh on

ut diefis, a fenfible note. If I take the third mi as fundamental,

it will become a fenfible note in its turn, and confequently will ex-

press the minor mode of fa ; moreover, this ut diefis refts cer-

tainly in the concord of mi, a fenfible note, but it is in quality of

re B flat, viz. of the fixth note of the tone, and of the dirninifh'd

feventh of the fenfible note ; wherefore this ut diefis, which, as a

fenfible note, was obliged to alcend into the tone of re, becomes

re Bflat in the tone of fa, and is obliged to defcend as diminifli'd

feventh, which is an enharmonic tranfitibn. If* inftead of the

third, we take in the fame concord of ut diefis the falfe fifth fol,

as a new fenfible note, the ut diefis will again become re B flat,

in quality of-the fourth note, another enharmonic paffage.
^

Laftly,

ifwe take the diminifhed feventh itfelf as a fenfible note, inftead of

fi B flat, we muft neceffarily confider it as la diefis, which forms

a third enharmonic paffage on the fame concord.

Through the means of thefe four different methods of viewing

the fame concord fucceffively, we pafs from one tone to another,

which appears verjr diftant from it. We give a different progrefs

to the parts from that, which, in their firit place, they ought to

have ; and thefe paffages when managed a propos, $re capable,

not only of iurprifing, but even delighting the audience, when

well condufted.

Another fource of variety, in the fame genus, is drawn from

the different methods in which the accord may be refolved which

announces it ; for though the molt natural modulation would be

to pafs from the concord of diminifhed feventh, on the fenfible

note, to that of the tonic in the minor mode, we may, by.fubfti*

tuting the major for the minor third, ren4er t;he mode major, and
cyea
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eveaadd to it the feventh, to change that tonic In dominant, and
\>j this means to pafs into another tone. Bv means of thefe diffe-
rent reunited combinations, we may get out of the concord in
twelve ways. But, from thefe twelve, there are only nine, which,
givi%tfte

;

change of diefis into B flat, or reciprocally, can be truly
enharmonic

; moreover, m-thefe nine different modulations there
on

tyj?
hree different fenfible notes, each of which is refolved by

three different parages ; fo that, by taking it in its true fenle, we
iind on each fenfible note no more than three truly enharmonic
paffages, all the reft not being really enharmonic, or havino- con-
nexion with fome one of the three firft. (Vide an exampbof all
thefe paffages.)

Twelve methods ofgoing out of a concord of diminijhed feventh,
-wherein are comprijed the three enharmonic tranfitiom, and
their combinations.
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.It has been frequently attempted to make entire pieces in theenharmonic genus, in imitation of the modulations in the diatonic

genus. To give a kind of rule to the fundamental diredionsof thisgenus it has been divided into diatonic enharmonic, which pro-ceeds by a fucxemon of major femr tones, and in chromatic enhar-monic, which proceeds by ajwceffion of femi tones minor.

mlorTJV-
liefi

[
ftkind

.

is d
L
iatoni.^ becaufe its femi tones aremajor, anu it is enharmonic, becauie two major femi tones toge-ther form a tone of enharmonic interval too ftrong. To form thiskind of air, we muft make a bafs which defcends from fourth andafcends from major third alternatively. A part of the trio betweenthe pare* in the opera of Hippolitus, is of this kind, but it could"ever be executed m the opera houfe at Paris, though MonfieurKameau aiTures us, that it has been performed in othir places bv^ ddlre

°
f mufi

"
i3nS

'
and had a fuSni

The air of the fecond kind is chromatic, becaufe it proceeds bvminor fenn tqnes. It ls enharmonic, becaufe the two confecutive

tZ'J!
3--1

™m°r f°rm t0° WCak a t0ne °f an eriha™ic ^
wllh IT kind °f air

>
w* muft make a fundamental bafs,

Sdv M r'

fr° p
min°r thlrd

' •

and afcends from major aterna!tive y. Monfieur Rameau acquaints us, that in the opera of theGallant Indians, |his kind of mafic met with an appfeufe thatfhook the very earth ; but he was fo ill ufed, as to be
P
obliged toMS "T T™?" muflC

' <Vide the Elements of Mufic byMonfieur Alembert, page 91, 92, 93, and 166.
1

mel fi
C CXa

?
pl? 9'ted and autho»fed by Monfieur Ra-

Srmoni 1 * fY ?°> ^M'nt 7°ung artifts, that the en-harmonic diatonic, and enharmonic chromatic, appear to me pro-

mufic
b
:7,

ae
i

38 gf
nera> J and 1 can"ot th^ha t a piece ofmuhc, modulated in this manner, even let the execution be themoft perfeft can have the fmalleft merit. My reafons are, thSthe rough paffages of one dea to another, at a great diftance, arefo frequent therein, that it is not poflible for the mind to follow

ttt 'T^T S W1f thC famC rapi4it
^ > s the mufi^ Parent*

It i' I
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r
h
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aS n°t
J
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m
^
t0 Perc?ive the fecret and com-

posed connexion of the modulations, or to underiland the fuppofed

V
thattherVSn0l0nSerany of tone, or mode,an iuch fucceffions ; that it is equally impoffible to retain that fronjwhich we go or to forefee that to which we are direfted : and

that am.dtt all tins, we no longer have any idea where we are.

fl?
enharlMmc ,s no more than a parage unexpefted, the fur-

Pnfing imprefhoft of which is formed Itrongly, and continues along time
; a pafiage, confequently, which ought not to be re-

peated too often, or too roughly, for fear the idea of the modu-
lation
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lation fhould be troubled, and become entirely loft; for as foorj

as we begin to hear fuch concords as have fo fenfible connection,

and no common foundation, the harmony has no longer any

union, or apparent continuance, and the effba which refults from

it is no more than an empty noife, without union or tafte. If

Monfieur Rameau, when he fpent his time in ufelefs calculations,

had paid a greater attention to the metaphyfic of his art, it is to

be fuppofed, that the natural fire of that artift had produced pro-

digies, the feed of which was in his genius, but which his prepo-

feffions have always ftified.
^

I do not even think, that fimple enharmonic tranfitions can ever

have any fuccefs, either in choruffes or airs, becaufe each of thefe

pieces forms a whole, wherein fliould reign unity, and whofe

parts ought to have an union betwixt themfelves more iennble

th&n this genus can define it.
.

What then is the real fituation for the enharmonic ? It is, in

my opinion, the forced recitative. It is in a fublime and pathetic

fcene, when the voice fhoukl multiply and vary the mufical in-

flexions in imitation of the grammatical oratorical accent, an ac-

cent often impoffiblc to be defined ; it is in fuch a fcene, I alhrm,

that the enharmonic tranfitions are well placed, when we know

how to manage them for fublime expreffions, and ftrengthen them,

by ftrokes of fymphony, which fufpend the words, and give them

force to the expreffion. The Italians, who ufe this method ad-

mirably, ufe it only on this plan. We may fee in the nrft recita-

tive ot the Orpheus of Pergolefis, a ftriking and fimple example

of the efFeas which this great mufician knew how to draw from

the enharmonic, and how far from producing a rough modulation,

Thefe tranfitions, when they become natural and eaiy to iouncf*

^ive an energic fweetnefs to the whole declamation.
#

I have already faid, that our enharmonic genus is entirely dit-

ferent from that of the ancients. I will add, that though we have

not, like them, enharmonic intervals to found, this does not hin-

der the modern enharmonic from being of a more difficult execu-

tion than theirs. Amongft the Greeks, the enharmonic intervals*

purely melodious, did not require, either in the finger, or au-

dience, any change of ideas, but only a great delicacy in-tne or-

gans of hearing ; whereas, in our mufic, we muft add to tftc fame

delicacy an exaft knowledge and exquifite fcntimeat ot the

rougheft and moft unnatural harmonic metamorphofes ;
tor it we

do not hear the phrafe, we cannot give the words their ncce iary

fenfe, nor fing true in an harmQiiipus fyftem, if we do not ieel the

ha
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s ^^ from the dolce to the forte, or. from,

the forte to fortiffimo, not on a fudden, but in a regular gradation*

by breathing and augmenting tjhe fgun^s, whether on a Ujifewv °s



m a cbntinuartfe 6f hotes> till we have attained what aftfwers tQ

the term of enforced : We theri re-take the ordinary play. The
Italians exprefs the word enforced in their mufic by the term

Crefcend6, qr rinforzando indifferently.

ENTRANCE. The air of a fyrhphoiiy, by which a ballet i&

begun* .

The word entrance is ufed alfoin an opera* to fignlfy an entire

aft in thofe ballet operas, e^ch aft of which forms a leparate fub-

jeft. u The entrance of Vertumnus ih the elements. The en-

" trance of the Inca's in the gallant Indians,"

Laftly, Entrance is aUb faid of the inftant ia which each part

which follows another begins to make itfelf heard-.

AEOLIAN. The seolian tone or mode, was One of the five

modes which were the chief in the Greek mufic, and its funda-

mental chord Was immediately above that of the Phrygian iriode*

(Vide mode.)
' The aeolian mode Was flat, by the report of Lafus* " I fing,

4 * fays he, Ceres, and her lifter Melibaea, fpoufe of Pluto, in the
* 4 tieolian mode tilled with fiatnefs."

The name of aeolian , which this mode bore, did not derive it-

felf from the j^olian Iflaiids, but from the Eolia, a country ia

Alia Minor, where it was firft ufed.

EPL10LIA. A name which the, Greeks gave to a fong of

the millers, called otherwife hymea. (Vide fong.)

Quere* Does not the word fquawl take its derivation from this

Word ? The fquawling of a woman, or child who weeps and is la-

menting in the fame tone> has fome refemblance with the notes of
a mill* and, by the metaphor, to that of a miller.

EPILENIA. A fong of the grape-gatherers, which was ac*

companied by the flute/ (Vide the fifth book of the Athenaea*

EPINICION* A fong of viftory, by which was celebrated

amongft the Greeks tke triumph of a conqueror*

EPISYNAPHIA, is, by the traditions of Bacchus, the con-
junction of three confecutive tetrachords, as are the rriefo^ hypa-
ton, and fynnemenon* (Vide fyfterri tetraehord.) ^
EPITHALAMIUM. A nuptial air, which was formerly fung

at the door of ths new-married fpoufes, to wifh them a happy-

union. Such <6ngs ate not in ufe amongft us ; for we know very
well that it is a loft labour* When they are made between friends

and acquaintance, we generally fubftitute, in the place of thofe

fimple and chafte thoughts* fome ones equivocal and obfeene, more
conformable to the tafte of the age*

EPITRITE* The name of one of the rhimes in the Greek
mufic, with which the times were proportioned in fefqui tierce, or
from three to four. This rhime was represented by the foot,

Which the poets and grammarians call alio epitrite, a foot com-
C c po|ed
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pofecT of four iy!lables,. tfie two firft of which arc effectually pt&*

portioned to the two laft, as from three to four. (Vide rhime.)

EPOD. An . air. of the third coupler, which, in odes, termi-

nated what the Greeks call the period, the which was compofed of

three couplets, viz. the firophe, the a nti firophe, and the epod*

The invention of the epod was attributed to Archilochus,

EPTAMER1DES. A name given' by Monfieur Sauveur to*

one of the intervals of his lyfiem, lain out. in the memoirs of the

academy anno .1701. This author then divides the oftave intc*

forty- three parts, or merides, then each of thofe inta eptamerides,-

fo that the intire oftave comprehends three hundred and one epta-

merides-, which he again fubrfivides. ( Vide decamerides.) This*

word -is formed from iTrroty fev-en, and ppK", part,
' EPTAPHONIA. The name of a portico in the city of
Glympia, in which they had managed an echo, which repeatecf

the voice feven times together. There is a great appearance, that

the echo was found there by chance, and that trren the Greeks,,

quacks in their naturey have given the art of it tc*an architect.

EQUISONANCE. A name by w7hich the ancients diftin-

guifhed the conformances' of the o&ave and double oft ave. from the

r$ft, the €>nly ones which forsn a paraphonia. As there' has often:

been a want of the fame diftinftion in modern mufic, we may make,
ufe of it with fo much the lefs feruple, as the feniation of the oc-
tave is often confounded to the ear with that of the unifon.

EUDROMOS. A name of the air which the hautboys played
in ths Sthenian games-, inftituted in Argos in honour of Jupiter.-

Hierax of Argos w-as- the inventor of this air,

EQUAL. A name given by the Greeks to* the fyffem of Arif-

,

toxenes, becaufe that author generally divided each of his tetra-

chords into thirty equal parts, a certain number of which he afligned,

to each of the three divisions* of the tetrachord according to the

genus,, and the nature of that genus, which he wiflied.to eftablilh.

(Vicfg genus, fyftem.)

EVOV^E. A barbarous.-Word, formed of fix vowels, which
denote the fyllables of the two words, feculorum amen, and which
is only ufed in church mufic. It is on the .letters of this word that

we find marked in. the pfalters and antiphonanes in the catholic

churches^ thofe notes, by which, in each tone, and in the different

modifications of the tone, we rauft terminate the ftaves of the
pfaims and cantics.

The evovae always begins by th-e. dominant of the tone of the

antient, which precedes ity and always finifhes by ,the final.

EUTHI A. A term of the Greek mufic, which fignifies a con -

tinuance of notes proceeding from the flat to fliarp* The euthia

was one of the parts of the ancient melopasa,

1 <i
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To EXECUTE. To execute a piece of mafic, is to ring, and

•play all the parts which it contains, as well vocal as inftrumen'tal,

in the unity which they ought to have; and to render it iuch as it

is pricked in the, partition. As raufic is formed to he "heard, we
cannot judge well of it but by its execution. Such a partition ap-

pears admirable to the eye, which cannot be heard in its execution

without difguft ; and another may perhaps appear plain and firn^

pie to the eye, the execution of which delights by unexpected ef-

fects. Under-hand compofers, attentive to give fymmetry and

play to all their parts, appear generally the moft ingenious people

jn the worlds whilft we judge of their works only with the eye*

Sometimes alfo they have the cunning to place fo many different

inftruments, fo many parts in their mafic, that we cannot, with*-

out great difficulty, collect together all the fubjects neceffary to

execute it.

EXECUTANT. A mufician, who performs his part in a

concert. It is the fame thing as concertant. (Vide concertant.)

EXECUTION. The action of executing a piece of mufie.

As mufic is generally compofed of many parts, whofe exact con^

neftion, whether for the intonation, or the meafure, is very dif-

ficult to obferve, and the ftrength of which depends more oh tafte

than figns ; nothing is fo rare as a good execution. It is a trifle

to read exactly the mufic by the notes; we muft enter into all the

ideas of the compbfer, feel and render the fire of the cxprejffion,

and have particularly an ear true, and always attentive to lifter*

and follow the concinnity. We muft, in French mufic, particular-*

iy be careful, that the principal part underftands the art of foften-

ing or augmenting the movement* according to what the tafte iri

finging, the extent of the voice, and the action of the finger require*

Confequently, all the other parts muft be confined, and attentive

to the following of the former. The concinnous in the opera di*

vided into parts, wherein the mufic has no other meafure than that

of the action, would be, in my opinion, the moft admirable;

thing in execution.

^ If the French (fays St. Evremond) by their commerce with
" the Italiaas, have attained the art of compofing with more free-
46 dom ; the Italians alfo have gained, by a commerce with the
* c French, in what they have learnt from them, the art of ren-
<€ dering their execution more agreeable, more affecting, and
* 6 more perfect." The reader will, I imagine, difpenfe with my
commentary on this paffage. I lhall only add, that the French

imagine the whole world to be employed in their mufic, while,

on the contrary, in three parts of Italy, the muficians do not

even know that there exifts a French mufic different from theirs.

We call alfo execution the facility of reading and executing an

i-nftrumental part; ai?d \Te fay, for inftance, oi a iyinphonift, that
' C c 2 he
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he has great execution when he performs correftl y, with-it hefi-

tation, and at fi'rft fight, the moft, difficult things. Execution,
taken in this fenfe, depends particularly on two things; firft, from
a perfeft knowledge of the touch, and fingering of his inftrument ;

and, feconclly, from a long cuftom in reading mufic, and pbrafing

it at fight ; for while we fee feparate notes, we always .hefitate in

£he pronunciation ; we acquire a great facility in execution, only

by uniting them in the common fenfe which they ought to form,

and in placing the thing itielf in the place of the fign. 'Tis in this

manner that the memory of the reader is not of lefs afliftance than

his eye, and that he would read with difficulty 'an unknown lan-

guage, though written in the fame characters, and compofed of
the lame words, which he reads without hefi tation in his own.

EXPRESSION. A quality, by which the mufician has a

lively feeling, and renders with energy all the ideas which h$

ftould utter, and all the fentiments which he fhould exprefs*

There is one expreflion in compofition, and another in execution ;

and it is from their concurrence, that the moft mufical and mpft
agreeable efieft remits.

To give expreflion to his works, the compofer fhould feize and
^compare all the connexions which may be found betwixt the

ftrokes of his objeft and the productions of his art ; he ought to

know or feel the effeQ: of every character, fo that he may convey

that which he has'chofen to a degree fuitable to it : for as a goo4
painter does not give an equal light to all his objects, an ingenious

mufician fhould neither give the fame energy to all his fentiments,

or the fame force to all his paintings ; and ftvould fix each part in

its convenient place, not fo much to give powers to it alone, as to

afford a greater effeft to the whole.

After having carefully fought what he fhould fay, he then feeks

the method how; and here begins the application of the precepts

in that art, which was a particular language, in the which th§

mufician wifhes to make himlelf underftood.

The melody, harmony, movement, and .choice of inftrumenU

Jtnd voices, are the elements of muficai language ; and the melo««

dy, by its immediate connexion with the grammatical and orato.

ricai account, is that: which gives the character to all the reft T

Wherefore, it is always from the air that the principal expreflion

fhould be drawn, as well in instrumental as vocal mufic,

Tha|: then, what we endeavour to render by the melody is the

tone, by which we expreft the fentiments which we wilh to reprc*. -

ferit, and we ought to be very careful to imitate in that the thea^

trical declamation^ which itfelf is no more than an imitation, but

to follow the yoke of nature, whofe accents are without affe&a-

tion, and without art. Wherefore the rnufixian a}uft firft feek A

fcn4 qf melody which may furnifh muljcai ir^cxion,?, ipoft con-
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vernent to the fcnfe of the words, by always fubordinating theex-

preffion of the words to thofe of the thought, and even thofe to the

fituatron of the foul of the fpeaker ; for when we are deeply af-

fefted, every difcourfe which we hold takes a tint of the general

fentiment which reigns in us, and we do not quarrel in regard to

what we love, in the fame tone which agitates us in an indifferent

matter.

Our words are differently accented according to the different

paflions that infpire them; fometimes fharp and vehement, fome-

times carclefs and loofe
;
again varied and impetuous, ajnd then

equal and tranquil in its inflexions. From thence the naufician

draws the difference of the modes in finging which he ufes, and
of the different places in the which he maintains his voice; caufiag

it to proceed in the lower parts by fmail intervals, to exprefs the

languor of forrow and melanchoily, drawing from it, in the higher

parts, (harp founds from paffion or grief, and conducting it ra-

pidly through all the intervals of his diapafon, in the agitation of
defpair, or the oppofition of contrafted paflions. We muft parti-

cularly obferve, that the charm of mufic does not confift only in

the imitation, but in an agreeable imitation, and that the decla-

mation itfelf, to caufe fo great an' effeft, muft be fobordinate to

the melody ; fo that we cannot paint a fentiment without giving

it that charm which is infeparable from it, nor touch the heart,

unlefs we pleafe the ear. And this alfo is very conformable to na-
ture, which gives the tone of fenfible perfons an unknown afieft-*

ing and delightful inflexion, which one without feeling can never
inherit. Do not then attempt to take rhodamantade for expref*

iion, or roughnefs for energy ; neither give a frightful picture Of
the paflions you wifli to exprefs; and, in a word, do not, as in

the French Opera, where the tone of paflion is like tcrthe cries

from a cholic, much more than the accents of love.

Thephyfical pieafure which refults from, harmony, augments

in its turn the moral pieafure of the imitation, by uniting the'

agreeable fenfations of the expreflive concords of melody, on the

fame principle as I have juft mentioned. But harmony does ftill

more : it enforces the expreflion itfelf, by giving a greater juftnejfe

and precifion to melodious intervals ; it animates their character,

^nd fpecifying exaftly their place in the order of modulation, it

recalls what preceded, denotes what ought to follow, and thug

unites the phrafes in the air, as ideas are united in a difcourfe.

Harmonv, examined ir* this manner, furnifhes the compofer witk

variety in expreflion, which efcapes him when he feeks forex-
preflion in one harmony alone ; for then, inftead of animating jthe

accent, hef ftifles it by his concords; and all the intervals, con-

founded in a continued concourfe, offer nothing more to the ear

fhm % continuance pf fundamental fovinds^ which have nothing

affixing
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affe&ing or. agreeable, and whofe effect lias no -imprefnon on car
mind. What then muft the harmonift do to form a concurrence
with the expreffion of the harmony, and give it a greater effect ?

He muft be careful to avoid to cover the principal found in the
combination of concords ; he muft fubordinate all his accompany-
ments to the Ringing part ; he muft fharpen the energy by the con-
currence of the other; parts ; he muft enforce the effecT: of certain
pafiages by fenlible concords ; he muft introduce others by fuppo-
fitien or fufpenfion, by' counting them as nothing on the bafs ; he
iMft give freedom to the ftrong expreflions by major diffonances,
and muft retain the minor for fofter fentiments. One while he
muft unite all his parts by continued and flowing founds ; another
while he will contraft them in the air by iharp notes. One while
he will ftrike the ear by full concords, and again enforce the ac^
cent by the choice of a lingle interval. On- every fide he will
render the union of modulation prefent and fenfible, and will make
the bafs and its harmony ferve to determine the fituation of each
paffage in the mode, fo that we can never hear an interval, or
firoke in finging, without feeling at the fame time his conjie&ions
with the whole.

In regard to the rhyme, formerly fo powerful in giving force,
variety, and tafte, to poetic harmony ; if our languages^ lefs ac-
cented, and lefs profodic, have loft the charm which refulted from
them, bur mufic fubftitutes in its place, another more independant
of the difcourfe, in the equality of the meafure, and in the dif-
ferent combinations of its times, whether in the whole at a time,
or feparately in eachgjajt. The quantities of language are almoft
loft under thofe of the notes, and the mufic, inftead of fpeaking
with the words, borrows, in fome refpeft, a peculiar language
from the meafure. The force of the expreffion confifts in the
part, in re-uniting thofe two languages as much as poffible, and
in being careful, that, if the meafure and rhyme fpeak not in the
fame method, they may at leaft fpeak the fame things.
The vivacity, which gives a gaiety to all our movements,

ought to give the fame alfo to the meafure. Sorrow confines the
foul, foftens the movements, and the fame languor is felt in the
.airs which it infpires ; but when the grief is lively, or when the
ibul is agitated by mighty combats, the words are irregular ; its

direction is alternate with the flownefs of the fpondee, and the ra-
pidity of the pyrrhic, and is often retarded inftantly as in the
forced recitative. It is for this reafon, that the moft expreflive
mufic, or at leaft the moft palfionate, is generally that wherein
tlie^ times, though equal betwixt themfelves, are moft unequally
^ivided ; whereas the image of ileep, repofe, peace of the foul,

&c. are. readily painted with eaual notes, wkofe cpurfe is neither
jauiek norjjow*

Qm
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One obfervalion, which the compofer ought not to-negldft, %
that the more the harmony is removed, the lefs lively the move-
ment fhould be; lb that the mind may- have time to catch the

eourfe of dinbnances, and the quick union in the modulations ; it

is only the laft transports of paffion which permit an alliance be-

twixt' the rapidity of the nteafure and the rough nefs of the con-

cords. Then when the fenfes fecm to vanifh, and by dint of agi-

tation the actor appears to have no moire knowledge where he is,

this energrc diforder may be encr'eafed, fo as to force its entrance

into the foul of the fpe&ator, and even render hrm irrfenfible tc*

every object. But unlefs you are fuhlime and great, you muft bp

cold and inlipid. Throw your audience into an infenfibility, er

"be cautious not to1

fall into it yourfelf ; for he who lofes his rea-

fon is nothing more than a madman in the eyes of thofe who pre-

ferve it, and madmen intereft but little.

Though the greateft force in expreffion is drawn from the com-
bination of founds, the quality of their tone is not indifferent to

caufe that effect. There are ftrong and fonorous voices, whofe

quality is good for a ftrong impreffion ; others light and flexible,

good for things of execution; and fame fenfible and delicate, which

touch the heart by fweet and pathetic founds. In general, the

treble, and all fharp tones, are proper for expreffing tendernefs

and fweetnels ; the bafs and concordant for tranfports of paffion ;

but the Italians have banifhed the bafs from their tragedies, as a,

part whofe notes are too rough for the heroic genus; and have fub-

ftituted in their places the tenor, whofe note has the fame character

with a more agreeable efreft. They ufe this fame bafs more fuit-

ably in the comic for under parts, and generally for all profef-

fionary parts, »

Inftruments alfo have very different expreffions, according to>

the found, whether ftrong or weak, whether the tone be fharp or

fweet, the diapafon fharp or flat, and whether there can be drawn*

any founds in a greater or firralier quantity. The flute is tender,- thfc

hautboy gay, the trumpet warlike, the horn fonorous, majeftic,

and proper for great expreffion. But there is no instrument from

which there can be drawn a more varied and univerfal expreffion,

than the violin. This admirable inftrument forms- the foundation

of every orcheftra, and fuffices, to a great compofer, to draw from

it all the effefts which a bad mufician feeks in vain in the alliance

of different inftruments. The compofer ought to ' be ^acquainted

with the handling the violin, to finger his airs, to difpofe his ar-

peggio's, to know theeffeft of the chords a vide, and to ufe and

choofe his tones according to the different characters which they

have on this inftrument.

It will be ufelefs for the compofer to have a knowledge of ani-

mating his work, unlefs the fire which ought to reign therein, i*

traafeittei
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tranfmitted to the foul of thofe who execute It. The finger, wlut
fees the notes of his part only, is not in a condition of catching the
expreffion of the cornpofer, or to give any to what he lings, unleis
he has a true idea of the fen fe. We muft undcrftand what we read
to give a true comprehension of it to others, and it is not fufficicnt

to be fenfible fn general, unlefs we are particular alfo in regard t0
the energy of the language in which we fpeak. Begin then by a
complete knowledge of the character of the air which you are going
to render, of its connection with the fenfe of the words, the diftinc-

tion of its phrafes^ the accent which it has peculiar to itfelf, that
which is fuppofed in the voice of the executant, the energy which
the cornpofer has given to the poet, and thofe which in your turn
you alfo can give the compofer. Then relax, your organs to all the
fire that their confederations may have infpired you with ; do the
fame as you would, were you at the fame time poet, cornpofer,
actor, and finger, and you will receive all the expreflion that you
can poffibly give the work which you are about to perform. By
this method it will naturally follow, that you mnft place delicacy,
and fuch ornaments in your airs, which can be but elegant and
pleaflng; fire and fharpnefs in thofe which are gay and animated;
fighs and plaints in thofe which are tender and pathetic ; and the;

whole agitation of the forte piano, in the tranfports of violent paf-
fions throughout the whole, where the mufical accent is united W
the oratorical, throughout the whole where the meafure is fenfibly
felt, and ferve as guides to the accents of finging, wherefoever the
accomponiment and the voice can accord and unite the ^ffecls iti

fuch a manner, that nothing dut melody remits, and that the de-
ceived audience attribute to the voice the paffages with which the
orcheftra embelliihes it ; laftlv, wherefoever the ornaments* inge«*

nioufly managed, can bear witnefs of the facility of the finger,

without covering and disfiguring the air, the expreffion will be
fweet, agreeable, and ftrong; the ear will be delighted, and the
heart moved ; the phyfical and the moral will jointly concur to the
pieafure of the audience, and there will reign fuch a concord be-
twixt the words and air, that the whole will appear to be only a
delightful language, which can exprefs every things and always
pleafe.

EXTENT. The difference of two given founds, which have
intermediaries, or the fum of all the intervals comprifed betwixt
the two extremes. Wherefore, the greateft poffible extent, or that
which comprehends all the reft, is that of all the fenfible or per-
ceptible founds from the rlatteft to the iharpeft, according to the
experience of Monfieur Euler ; all this extent forms an interval

of about eight o&aves, between a found which forms thirty vi-

brations 'by -fecendj and another which make* 7552 in the fame
time.

Thar*
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There 'is no extent in mufic between two terms, frcm which w<*
may not infert an infinity of intermediate founds, which divide it
into an infinity of intervals ; whence it follows, that the fon'orous,
or mufical extent, is continually divifible- ad infinitum, as thofe of
time or place. (Vide interval.)

, EXTENT OF THE VOICE. A grace in finging, which
is marked by a fmall note, called, in Italian, appoggiatura, and is
pra&ifed by afcending diatonically from one note to that which
follows it, by an elevation ""n the throat.

EXTENT OFTHE VOICE THROWN OUT, is formed
when, afcending diatonically from a note to its third, we fix the
third note on the found of the fecond; to make the third note only
i>e felt by a redoubled elevation of the throat.

EXTENSION, is, according to Ariftoxenes, one of the four
parts of the melopsea, which confifts iri fuftaining a long time cer-
tain founds,

t
and even beyond their grammatical quantity. We at

prefent call founds, thus mftained, tenue, orlene,.

UT FA, F FA UT, or fimply F. The fourth found of
the natural and diatonic gamut, which is otherwife called fa,

(Vide gamut.)
This is alfo the name of the loweft of the three clefFs in mufic,

(VideelefT.)

FALSE. This ward is in oppofition to juft. We fing falfe

when the intervals are not toned in juftnefs, and that the founds
are too high, or too low. ,

There are falfe voices, falfe chords, falfe inftruments. In re-

gard to voices, it is pretended, that the fault lies chiefly in the
car. I have, however, feen many people, who ling very falfe^

and, at the fame time, tuned an inftrument with very great juft-

nefs. The fault in their voice had not then any effect in regard to
the ear, As for inftruments, when their tones are falfe, it is be-
caufe the inftrument is ill conftru£ted, that its firings are ill pro-
portioned, or the chords faife, or out of concord ; that he who
plays touches falfely, or that he modifies the wind or lips ill.

FALSE CONCORD. Difcordant accord, either becaufe it

contains diffonances, properly fo called, or becaufe its confonanees
are not juft.

FALSE HUMMING. A piece of mufic in feveral parts, but
iiinple, and without meafure^ whofo notes are ajmoft all equal

?

d and
'
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and whofe harmony Is always fyllabic. This is tlic pfatnlccfy of*

the Roman Catholics fung in many parts* The air of our pfalms,

in- four .parts, may alio pais for a kind of falfe humming, but which
proceeds with great gravity and flatnefs.

FALSE FIFTH. A difibnant interval, called by the Greeks
liemi diapente, whofe two terms are four diatonic

1

degrees diftant,

as well as thole of the true fifth, but whofe interval is leii by 3
femi tone; that of the fifth being of two major femi tones of a

minor tone, and a femi tone major ; and that of the falie fifth only

of a major tone, a minor, and of two femi tones major. If, oa
our ordinary keys, we divide the o&ave into two equal parts, we
fh all have on one fide the falfe fifth, as fi fa, and on the other the

triton, as fa fi ; but thefe two intervals, equal in this fenfe, are

not fo, either in the number of the degrees, fince the triton has

only three ; or in the. precifion of the connections, that of the

falie fifth being from forty-five to fixty-four, and that of the tri-

ton from thirty-two to forty-five.

The concord of falfe fifth is changed from the dominant accord,

by placing the fenfible note in the fiat. (Vide at the word con-

cord how this is accompanied.)
,

FALSE RELATION. A diminifhed or fuperfluous interval

(Vide relation.)

FANTASY. A piece of inftrumental mufic, which is executed

when compofed. There is this difference betwixt the caprice and

the fantafy ; that the caprice is a collection of lingular and droll

ideas collected by a warm imagination, and which may even be

compofed at leifure ; whereas the fantafy may be a very regular

piece, which differs from the reft only that it is invented in its

execution, and that it has no longer exifience as foon as it finifhed.

Wherefore, the caprice confifts in the nature and affortment of

ideas, and the ideas in their quicknefs in prefenting them. It fol-

lows thence, that a caprice may be very well written, but never

a fantafy ; for as foon as it is written or repeated, it is no longer

a.fantafv, but an ordinary piece.

FEIGNED TREBLE, is that kind of voice, by which a

man, leaving the fharp of the diapafon of his natural voice, imi-

tates that of a woman. A man, when he lings the feigned treble,

does almoft the fame thing as a pipe of the organ when it plays in

octave..

FESTA. A diverfion of ringing or dancing, which is intro-

cluced in the act of an opera, and. which interrupts or always iui*

pends the action.

Thefe fcfta are only amufing, in comparifon with the tirefome-

nefs of the opera. In an interefting drama, whe,n well conducted^

h would be aim-oft impoiiible to endure theau
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The fefta are applied more, particularly to tragedies, and diver-

tifTements to ballets.

FI. A fy liable by which many muficians mark the fa diefis, as

they do the ma by mi B flat,, which appears, 1 imagine, ^effici-

ently clear.

FIFTH. The fecond of the confonances in the order of their

generation. The fifth is a perfect confonance. (Vide CQn.fb-

nance.) Its found is connected as from two to three. It is com-
pofed of four diatonic degrees, coming to tlie fifth found, from
whence it has its name of fifth. Its interval is of three tones and
a half, viz* two major tones, a minor tone, and a major femi

tone.
" The fifth may be changed in two ways, viz. by diminifhing its

interval a femi tone, and then, it is called falfe fifth, and ihould be

ftiled diminifhed fifth; or by increafing the fame interval a femi

tone, and then it is called fuperfiuous fifth ; fo that the fuper-

fluous fifth has four tones, and the falfe fifth three only, as the

triton, from which, in our fyftem, it only differs by the nurnbet

of degrees. (Vide falfe fifth.)

There are two concords which bear the name of fifth, viz. the

concord of fifth and fixth, which is alfo called greater fixth, or

fixth added, and the concord of fuperfiuous fifth. The firft of

thefe two concords is confidered two ways, t. e. as a change from
the concord of feventh, the third of the fundamental found being

conveyed to flat ; this is the concord of greater fixth. (Vide
fixth.) . Or as a direct concord, whole fundamental found is in

flat, and it is then the concord of fixth added. (Vide double

emploi.)

The fecond is alfo confidered two ways, the one by the French,
the other by the Italians. In the . Frendi harmony the fuperfiuous

fifth is the. dominant concord in the minor mode, below which we
make the mediant be heard, which forms a fuperfiuous fifth with
the fcnfible note. In the Italian harmony, the fuperfiuous fifth is

ufed only on the tonic in the major mode, when, by chance, the

fa is diefis'd, forming then major third on the mediant, and con-

fequently fuperfiuous fifth on the tonic. The principle of this

concord, wThich appears to go out of the mode, may be found i&

the expofition of Monfieur Tartini's fyftem. (Vide fyftem.)

It is forbid in compofition to make two fifths together, by a

fimilar movement between the two parts ; this would difguft the

ear, by forming a double modulation.

Monfieur Rameau pretends to give a reafon for this rule, by a

default of union between the concords. He is deceived. In the

firft place then, two fifths may be formed, and the harmonic union

jpreferved. Secondly, with this union the two fifths are flill ill.

Thirdly, we mull, on the fame principle, extend, as in other

D d 4 places^
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places, the rule to tlie major thirds, which is not, and. ought not
to be. It does not belong to our hypothefiY to aft contrary to the
judgment of the earr but only to give reafon for them.

Falfe Fifth, is a fifth counted juil in harmony, but which by the
force of modulation, is found to be weakened a femi-tone. Such
is generally the fifth of .the concord of fcventh. on- the fecond note
of the tone in the minor mode.
The Falfe Fifth is a diflbnance which rauft be prevented, but

the fifth falfe may pais as a confonance, and be treated as fuchr
when we compole in four parts,

FIFTH, Is al'fo the name given in France to that inftrurnentalL

part of the whole, which in Italian is called Viola. The name
of this part has pa-fifed alio to the inftrument which plays it, viz*

•Quinte.

FIFTEENTH. An interval of two o&aves. (Vids Double
CTAV E.)

.

To FIGURE,, Is to pa ft many i notes for one ; to form doubles,
variations ; to add notes' to the mufic in any ; manner, whatfoever *

laffly, 'tis to give the harmonious founds a 1 figure of melody, in,

uniting them bv other intermediate founds. (Vide Double^ F l~;

'GUR£D HARMONY,; &C.
I
,&C.)

:
'

FJttiURFD. This adjec~Uve is applied cither to tne notes or
harmony.; to the notes as in. this word, Figur'd-bafs>. to exprefs a.

bafs,. whole notes bearing a concord,: are divided into rnany other

notes of lefs powers.
. ( Vide Figured Bafs) To trie harmony,, whea

by fuppofition, and in a diatonic direction, we make ufe of other
notes than thofe which form the concord. (Vide Figured
Harmony and Supposition.
FINAL. The principal chord of ; the mode which is alfo called

Tonic, and on which the air or piece ought to finifli. (Vide
Mode.)
When we compofe in many parts,, and particularly, in choruSj.

the bafs n\uft always fall by finifhin-g exaftly on the note of the

Final . the other parts may flop on the third or fourth. For-
merly it was a rule always given, at the end of a piece,, the major
third muft be in final, even in the minor mode. But this cuftoixi

has been found deficient in tafte, and entirely abolifhed.

FINIS. This word is fometimes placed on the final of the firft

part of a rondeau, to denote, that having retaken this firft part?
*tis on this final we muft flop and finifli. (Vide Rondeau.)
This word is no longer uled in that fenle, the French having

fubilituted in its place^ the Final Point, according to the ex~
ample of the Italians. (Vide Final Point.)
To FINGE.v, Is to dire£l the finders in a convenient and re-

gular manner on any inftrument,. and chiefly on the Organ or the

Harpfichord, to play on it with the mofh eafe and fkill poillble.
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On inftruments for the breaft, fueji as the .violin, and viblcn-

€ello, the principal rule of fingering confifts in the different pofi-

lions of the left hand on the fleeve ; it is by this means that the

fame paflk^es may become eafy or difficult, according to the pott*

tions and chords* on the which we may take theft? paflages ; ins,,

when a fymphonift has attained to the art of paffing nimbly with

juftnels,and precifion through all thefe different pofitions, that w©

fay he is expert- in the fleeve. (Vide Pofitio.n.)
#

On the organ and harpfkhord, the fingering is entirely diffe-

rent* There are two methods of playing on thefe inftruments,

vk, the accompaniment and pieces. To play the pieces, we pay-

attention to the facility of the execution, and to a plcafing grace

of the hand. As there are an exceffive number of poffible paffages,

the greater part of which require a particular way of directing the

fingers ; and fince, befides each country and each mafter has his

rule, there would be required on this part fuch details as this work

would not permit, and in which cuftom and convenience take

place of rules, when onc£ the hand is. properly .fixed. The gene-

ral precepts which may be given* are, firft, to place both hands .on

the keys in fuch a manner, as to have nothing inconvenient in the

attitude, which obliges us generally to exclude the thumb of the

right hand § becaufe the two thumbs placed on the keys, and prin*

cipally on the white, would give the arms a fituation conftrained*

and\>y no means graceful. We muft alfo take .notice,, that the

elbows ftiould.be a little raifed above the edge of the keys, fo that

the hand may fall of itfelf as at were on them, which depends ori

the height of our feat, Secondly, we muft hold the wrift nearly

at the height of the keys, i. e. on a level with the elbow t the fin-,

gers muft be removed from the breadth of the keys which are to be

touched, fo that they may be in readinefs to fall on different ones

in their turn. Thirdly, we muft not fucceffively convey the fame

finger on confecutive keys, but make ufe of all the fingers of

each hand i Add to thefe obfervations the following rules, which I

boldly offer, fince I have them from Monfieur Dupli, an excel-

lent mafter on the harpfichord, and who profeffes a perfect know-
ledge of fingering.

This perfection confifts in general in a foft, eafy, and regular

movement. The movement of the fingers is taken from their root,

that is, from the joint which fixes them to the hand.

The fingers muft be naturally bent, and each fjnger muft have

its proper movement, independantly from the reft,) The finger?

muft fall on the keys, and not ftrike them ;
and, moreover, muft:

flow one from the other in a fucceffion, that is, we muft not leave

one key before- we have fixed qfi another. This chiefly regards

th$ French methods of. playing;.
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To continue a fhake, we muft ufe ourlelves to palV tlie tlrumh
below any finger whatfoever, and to pafs any other finger below
the thumb* This method is excellent^ particularly when we meet
with tliefiY, or B 9

s fiat : then be careful that the thumb be fixed
on the key which precedes the diefis, or B flat, or place it imme-
diately after : by this means you will gain as many fingers together
as you will have notes to form*

Avoid, as much as poflible, to touch a white key with the*

thumb, or fifth finger, particularly in very quick {hakes,
The fame lhake is often executed with the two hands, the fin«

gers of which, in that cafe, fucceed each other fucceflively. In
thefe fhakes the hands pafs one on the other, but we rnuft take no-
tice, that the found of the firft key, on which one of thefe hands
paries* muft alfo be united to the precedent found, as much as if

they had been touched by the fame hand.
In the harmonious and united kind of mufic, it is neceffary to

life ourfelves to fubftitute one finger in the place of another, with-
out railing the key. This method gives facility in the execution,
ind prolongs the duration of the founds.

For the accompaniment, the fingering of the left hand is the
fame as for the pieces, becaufe that hand muft always play the
foafs which is to oe accompanied ; wherefore the rules of Monfieur
Buphli ferve equally for that part, except on occafions when wc
wifh to augment the n'oife by means of the octave, on which we fix

the thumb, and little finger ; for then, inftead of fingering, the en-
tire hand is conveyed from one part to another. In regard to the
right hand, its fingering confifts in the arrangement of the fingers

3

and in the direction given to them, to make the concords and their

fucceffbn be heard ; fo that whofoever hears : well the mechanifm of
the fingers in this part, poffeffes the art of accompaniment. Mon«
fieur Rameau has very well explained that mechanifm in his Dif-
fertation on the Accompaniment, and 1 think I cannot do better
than give here an extract of that part of the differtation which re-

gards the fingering, .:.

' Every concord may be arranged, by thirds. The perfeft con-
cord, i.e. the concord of a tonic, thus ranged, on the keys, is

formed from three touches, which ought to be ftruck with the fe-

<?ond-, third, and fifth finger. In this fituation, it is the loweft
finger, that is, the iecond which touches the tonic; in the two
other cafes, there is always found a finger lefs below that fame to-
nic. It- muft be placed in the fourth. In regard to the third fin-

ger, which is fixed above or below the two others, it muft be
placed in tierce in its turn.
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A General rule for tlie fucceffion of concords is, that there fhould

be anunion between them ; that is to fay, that fome one of the

founds of the preceding concord fhould be prolonged on the fol-

lowing concord, and enter into its harmony. It is from this rule

that the whole mechanifm of the fingering is drawn. Since to pais

regularly from one concord to another, fome finger mull remain ia

its place. It is evident, that there are only four methods of regu-

lar fucceffion between two perfeft concords, viz. the fundamental

bafs afcending or defcending from third or fifth.
^ ^

'

.

When the bafs proceeds by thirds, two fingers remain m their

place ; in afcending, thofe which formed the third and fifth re-

main the odave and third ;
whereas, that which formed the oc-

tave, defcends on the fifth. In defcending, the fingers which formed

the oftave and third, remain to form the third and fifth ; whilft

that which formed the fifth afcends on the o&ate. ...
When the bafs proceeds by fifth, one finger only remains in its

.place, and the two others take their courfe ; in afcending, it is the

fifth which remains to form the oftave, whilft the oaave and third

defcend on the third and fifth; in defcending, the odave remains

to form the fifth, whilft the third and fifth afcend on the oftave,

and on the third. In all thefe fucceffions the two hands have al-

ways a contrary movement.

By exercifing ourfelves on different parts of the keys, we are

Toon familiarized to the play of the fingers on each of thefe courfe s,

and the continuance of perfed concords can be no longer embar-

Tailing.
rt

. ,

In regard to the diffonances, we rnuft firft take notice, that every

compleat diffonant accord employs the four .fingers, all of which

may be arranged by thirds, or three by thirds, and the other joined

to fome one of the firft, forming with it an. interval of lecond. ia

the firft cafe, it is the loweft of all the fingers, i. e. the index

which expreffes the fundamental found of the concord ; in the le-

cond cafe, it is the higheft of the two joined fingers. By this ob~

fervation, we eafily know the finger which forms the diiionance,

and which confequently ought to defcend to prevent it.

According to the different conionant or diflonaatrjiccords, which

follow a diffonant accord, we muft make one or two fingers de-

fcend, or three at the end of a diffonant accord ;
and the perfeft

concord which prevents it, is eafily found under the fingers.
^
In a

courle of diffonant accords.when one finger alone defcends as in the

interrupted cadence, it is always that which has formed the diffo-

,n,nce; that is to fay, the lower of the two joined,, or the higher

of all, if they are arranged by thirds. Should we make two fin-

gers defcend, as in the perfcft cadence, add to that; which I have
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mentioned its neighbour below, and if there is none, the h?«heft
or all, tlrofe are the two fingers which ought to defcend. Should
three defcenci, as in the broken cadence, preferve the fundamental
on^its key, and make the three others defcend.
The com-fe ©fall thefe different fucceffions, well fiudied, fhews

you the phy ot the fingers in all poffible phrafes ; and as it is from
perfeft cadences that the nroft common fucteffion of harmonic
phrafes is drawn, it is alfo in that that we muft exercife ourfelves
molt

: we fhall always find there the fingers dire&ed, and ceafin.a-
alternately, if the two higher fingers defcend on a concord where
the two lower remain in their place, in the following concord thetwo higher remain, and the lower defcend in their turn ; or at leaf*
they are the two fartheft fingers which form the lame play with
the two middle. 1

•

:

We may alfo find an harmonic fuoceffion afcehdins by djffo,-
nances, by favour of the fixth added, but this fucceffion, lefscommon than that I have fpoken of, is more difficult to manage
Jeis .prolonged* and the concords feldom arc filled with all their

T i Jhc
r
0urfc °f the finSers aoukI hav? rules herein always,

and, by fuppofing an union of imperfeft cadences, we ihould al-
ways find either the four fingers by thirds, or the two fingers joined.
4n the farft caie, it would be to the two lower to. afeend, and then tothe two higher alternately in the fecond, the higher of the two
fingers joined, ought to afcend with that that is above it

• and if
there is none, with the loweft of all, &c. &c. &c."

*

It cannot be imagined, to what a length the ftudy of nVerin*
taken m this method, may facilitate the praSice of the accomp£
lument. After a little exercife, the fingers take infenfibJy thecuftom of directing themfelves as it were voluntarily

, they prepo-
fefs the mind, arid accompany with a facility which has. fomethin*
aftomihmg. But we muft confers, that the advantage of this me-
thod is not without hsinconveniencies; for, without mentioning
the oftavcs and fifths together, which are met with every moment
there rcfults from ail this concourfe a rous;h and difasreeable , har-mony with Avhich the ear is ftrangely dVgnfted, particularly iaconcords by fuppofition, °' 3

Matters teach other methods of fingering, founded on the fame
principles, iubjefl-, it. is true, to more exceptions, but hy which
cutting off the founds, we hurt the hand lefs; by a too great ex!
tenfion we avoid the ofl^ves and fifths together, and we produce a
Jia™y "ot/° but more pure, and more agreeable.'

"

t AfcU, htable chords or founds are called fixed, (Vide Sound

FLAT is oppofed to fharp. The flower the vibrations of a rorpo
foDoro are, the more fiat the found. is. (Vide Sound, Gravity.)

i LA I T Eo
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FLATTE. A grace in the French finging, difficult to fee de-

fined, but whofe effect v/ill be fufficiently underftoodby an exam*
pie under the word Accent*

FLEURTIS, A kind of figured counterpoint, which is not
fyllabic, or note upon note. It is alio the collection of different

graces, with which a fimpte air is adorned. This, word is now
abolifhed in every fe'nfe. ( Vide Double, Variations, &c.)
FLOURISH. A kind of military air, . generally fhort and

pleafing, which is performed with trumpets, and imitated on otheir

inftruments. The ftourifli is generally with two trebles pf trum-
pets

?
accompanied by tymbals, and when well executed, has fomc-

thing martial and gay, which is very fuitable to its ufe. Of all the
European troops, the Germans have the beft military inftruments*
and their marches and fiourilhes have an admirable effefi:. It is a
remarkable, thing, that throughout the whole kingdom '6f France,,

there is not one trumpet which founds true ; and the moft warlike
nation in Europe, has the moft difcordant , military inftruments^
which is certainly attended with inconveniencies. During the laft

wars, the peafants of Bohemia, Auftria, and Bavaria, all mufi^
eians born, not being able to think that regular troops had inftru-

ments fo falfe, took thofe old foldiers for new recruits, whom they
began to look on with contempt ; and it cannot be imagined, how*
many brave men loft their lives on account of their difcordant mu~
lie. So true it is, that in the preparation of war, nothing fhould
be negle&ed which may ftrike the fenfes.

. FLOURISFIES. This is faid in raufic of feveral notes whicfo
the mufjeian adds to his part in the execution; to vary an air oftea
repeated, to adorn a too fimple paffage, or to give a brightnefs to
the volubility of his throat or fingers. Nothing can better fhew
the good or ill tafte of a mufician, than, the choice and ufe he
makes of thefe ornaments. The vocal French mufic is very cau-
tious in regard to fiourifhes ; it even becomes more fo every day y
and if we except the celebrated jeliote and Madernoifelle Fel, no>

French aftor will now run the hazard of flourifhing on the ftage;

for the French airs, haying of late years taken a, more regular and
lamentable tone, will no longer permit it. The Italians go the
greateft lengths

;
amongft them therfc are contentions who (hall ex-

tend it farther! : an emulation which always leads them to too
great a height. However, the accent of their melody being very
Jenfible, they need not fear that the, true a^r fhould difappear un«
der thefe ornaments which the author himfelf has often fuppofed.

In regard to inftruments, we do as we pleafe in a folo, but a
flourifhing fymphonift could not be fuffbred in a, good band.

FQQTp
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FOOT. A meafure of time, or quantity, diftributed into two
or more equal or unequal powers. There was in ancient mufic this

difference between the times and feet, that the times were, as the
points or elements, indivisible, and the feet the firft compofed of
thefe elements^ The feet, in their turn, were the elements of
the metre or rhime.

There were fimple feet, which could only be divided into times,

and others compofed, which might be divided into other feet, as

the Choriambic^ which might be refolved into a trochee and a
Iambic, the Ionic into a pyrrhic and a .fpondee.

^
There were rhimic feet, whofe relative and determined quanti-

ties were proper to eftablifh agreeable connexions, as equal, dou*
jb.les, fefquialters, fefqui-thirds, &c. and others not rhimic, be-
tween which the references were vague, uncertain, little fenfible,

fuch, for inftance, as might be formed from French words, which,
•from fhort or long fyllabTes, have an infinity of others, without &
determined power ; or which, long or fhort in grammar rules only,

are not judged as fuch, either by the ear of the poel, or by the
practice of the people.

FORCE. The quality of a found, called alfo fometimes Inten-
sity, which renders it more fenfible, and heard at a greater diftance.

The more or lefs frequent vibrations of a fonorous body, are what
render the found fharp or flat ; its greateft or leaft diftance from
the line of the .Hop, is what renders it ftrong or weak. When this

diftance is too great, and the inftrument or voice is forced, (vide

To force) the found becomes a noife, and ceafes to be agreeable*

:
TO FORCE THE VOICE, is to exceed its diapafon, high or

low, or its extent by force of the breath ; or fcreaming inftead of
finging. Every forced voice lofes its juftnefs ; this even happens
to inftruments where the fiddle-ftick or the wind is forced, and it

is for this reafon that the French ieldom ling true.

FORLANE* The air of a dance of the fame name, common
in Venice, particularly amongft the Gondoliers. Its meafure i&

*| ; it is beaten gailey, and the dance alfo is very lively. It is

called Forlane, becaufe it takes its origin in Frioul, whofe inhabi-

tants are called Forlans.

FORTE. This word is written in the parts to denote, that the

Sound muft be forced with vehemence, but without raifing it, fung

in full voice, and much found be drawn from the inftrument; or

fometimes it is ufed to deftroy the effeft of the word dolce^ ufed

precedently.

The Italians have ftill the fuperlat;ive fortiffimo, which is not at

all wanted in the, French muiiCj for they generally ling fortiffimo

without any direftion^

FORTE
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FORTE PIANO. An Italian fubftantive compofcd, and which
tlie muficians ought to frenchify, as the painters have chiar-fcuro^

by adopting the idea which it expreffes. The forte piano is the art

of fweetning and enforcing the founds in imitative melody, as we
do in the words which it ought to imitate. Not only when we
fpeak with paffion, we do not always exprefs ourfelves in the . fame
tone, but we do not always fpeak even with the fame degree of

force* MufiCj by imitating the variety of the accents and tones^

ought alfo to imitate the intenfe or remifs degrees of the words^

and fpeak one while dolce, another while forte, fometimes a demi
voice, and this is what the word forte piano generally expreffes,

FOURTH. The third of the confonances in the order of their

generation. The fourth is a perfect confonanee ; its connexion ii

from three to four : it is compofed of three diatonic degrees formed
by four founds, from whence it receives its name of fourth. Its

interval is of two tones and a half, viz. a major tone, a minor*

and a major femi-tone.

The fourth may be changed two ways, i. e. by diminifhing its

interval a femi-tone, and then it is called diminifhed fourth, or

falfe fourth ; or by augmenting the fame interval afemi-toiie, and
it is then called fuperfluous fourth, or triton, becaufe its interval

has three full tones : it has only two tones, that is, one tone, and
two femi tones in the diminifhed fourth ; but this laft interval is

banifhed from the harmony, and only practifed in an air.

There is a concord which has the name of fourth, or fourth and fifth.

Some call it concord of eleventh. It is that, where, under a con-

cord of feventh, we fuppofe a fifth found in the bafs, a .fifth beloW

the fundamental ; for in that cafe, this fundamental forms a fifth,

and its feventh has an eleventh with the fuppofed found. (Vide
Suppofition,

)

Another concord is called fuperfluous fourth, or triton. It is a

fenfible concord, whofe diffonanee is conveyed to the bafs; for in

that cafe the fenfible note forms a triton on that diffonanee. (Vide
Concord.)

• Two true fourths together are permitted in compofition, even by
a fimilar movement, provided the fixth be added; but thole are

paffages which muft not be ufed wrong, and which the fundamen-
tal bafs does not abfolutely authorife.

FOURTEENTH. A replique, or octave of the feventh.

This interval is called fourteenth^ becaufe fourteen founds muft be

found to pafs diatonically from one of its terms to another.

FRAGMENTS. By this name is called in the opera of Paris9

the choice of three or four acts of ballet, which are taken from dif-

ferent operas^ and collected together^ though they have no con-

ned icta
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teeftion betwixt themfelves, to be repre'fented iiicceffively the fame
day* and with their interludes, equal the duration of an ordinary
fpe£lacle. There is no man born with tafte who can forhi ahy
idea of fuch a mixture^ and no theatrical and interefting piece which
can permit it,

.

FREDON. An ancient wb'rd$ which iignifies a quick paffagex,

and generally diatonic of many notes on the fame fy liable; This
is- nearly what has been fince called trill* with this difference, that
the trill has a longer duration^ and is written^ whereas the Fredorx
Is only a fhort addition in tafte, or, as it was formerly called^ a di-
minution^ which the finger makes On each note.

FUGUE* A piece of mufic, wherein we treat, according to
certain rules of harmony and modulation, an air called fubje£t, by
making it pafs fueceffively and alternately from one part to ano^
titer*

There are trie principal rules of the fugue, the one of which are
proper to it, and the other common with the imitation*

L The fubjeft proceeds from the tonic to the dominant^ or from
the

;
dominant to the tonic, in afcehding or falling* •

IL Every fugue has its anfwer in the part^ which immediately
follows that which.has begun*

III. This anfwer ought to return the' fubject to the' fourth of
.fifth* and by a Grmlar movement^ as exaftly as poffible proceeding
from the dominant to the tonic, when the ftibjeft is announced
tzom the tonic to the dominant, and vice verfa. One part may
alfo retake the fame fubjeft in the octave, or in the unifon of the

precedent ; but in that cafe it is a repetition rather than a true

Anfwer.

IV. As. the.qftave is divided into two unequal parts^ the one of
which comprehends four degrees in afcending from the tonic to the

dominant, and the other only three* This obliges U9 to have at-

tention to that difference in the expreffion of the fubjeft, and to

make fqme change in the anfwer, not to quit the cffehtial chords of
the mode. It is another thing when we propofe to change the
tone

i in that cafe, the exa&nefs of the anfwer itfelf, taken on
another chord, produces alterations fuitable to this change.

V. The fugue muft be defigned in fuch a manner, as, that the
anfwer may enter before the end of the firft air, that we may-
hear, each of them in part at a time., that by this anticipation

the fubject may be united, as it were, to itfelt ; and that the art

of the compofer may be fhewn in this collection. It is a joke to

give as a fugue, an air, which only paffes from one part to ano-
ther, without any other difficulty than accompanying it imme*
diately. This, at mqft^ deierves only the name of imitation*

(Vide. Imitation.) Befides
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'Belides thefe rules, which are fundamental, to fucceed In this

kind of compofition, there are others, which, tho' only for tafte,

are not lefs effentiai. The fugues, in 'general, render the rnuue

more noify than agreeable J
for which reafqn, they are more iuit-

acle in chorufles than any where elfe. Moreover, as their chief

merit is to fix the ear always on the principal air or iubject,

fince, on that account, we make them pals inceffantly frqiiv part;

to part," and from modulation to modulation, the compofer fhould

be particularly careful to render this air always very .diftinft, ot

to hinder its being ftifled or confounded amongft the other. parts.

There are two methods for this ; one in the movement, which

muft be continually contrafted, fo that* if the courfe of the fugue-

is precipitate, the other parts precede alio by long notes ;
and, in

the contrary, if the fugue is direfted flatly, the accompaniments

labour more : the other method is to feparate the harmony, left

the other parts, approaching too near to that which Tings *he fub---

left, fhould be confounded with it, and prevent its being heard

clearly, fo that what would be reckoned a fault every where elie,

becomes a beauty here.

An Unity of Melody. Here is the grand rule to be .practiicd

often by different methods. Me muft chufe the concords, the in-

tervals, fo that a certain found, and not an indifferent one, may

caufe the principal effeft, viz. an unity of melody. We muft

fometimes put into play, inftruments or voices of a different kind,

fo that the part which Ihould predominate may be more ealily

diftinauiftied, viz. an unity of melody. Another, obfervation,

not lefs neceflary, is, in the different unions of modulations, which

the force and progrefs of the fugue bring with them, to take care

that all thefe modulations be correfpondent, at the iame time, in

all their parts ; to unite the whole in its progrefs by an exact con-

formity of tone, for fear that one part being in one tone, and

another in another, the entire harmony fhould be in neither ; and

fhould not prefent any fimple effea to the ear, or fimple idea to

the mind, viz. an unity of melody. In a word, in every fugue,

the confufion of melody and modulation is what, at the fame

time, is moft to be feared, and the moft difficult to be avoided ;

and the pleafure which this kind of mufic produces,, being always

middling, we may .fay, that a good fugue- is the unrepaid chef-

d'oeuvre of a good harmonift.

There are alfoTeveral other kinds of fugues, as the perpetual

fugues, called canons ; the double fugues, the counter fugues, each,

of which may be feen under its title, and, which ferve more to

extend the art of compofers, than to pleafe the ear of an audi-

ence.

Fugue is from the Latin fuga, flight ; becaufe the parts fetting

©,fffo iucceffively, ftem to fly and purfue each ot -e

^QNpuSED
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CONFUSED FUGUE, Is that whofe anfwer is made by a

Sliovement contrary to that of the fubjecl:.

FULL PLAY, Is laid of the play of an organ, when all the
fegifters are fixed, and the whole harmony is filled ; it is faid alfo
of bw inflrumehts, when we draw from them all the found
Which they can give.

FURCE, A quick and continued ftroke, which afcehds or falls

10 join two notes diatonicaUy to a great interval, one from the
other* thus ?

tJnlefs the force be noted, it is neceffary, for its execution, that
one of the two extreme notes have a duration, on which the furce
Hiay be palled without changing the meafure.

RE SOL, (3 SOL RE UT, or {imply G, The fifth fount!
of the diatonic gamut, which otherwife is called foL (Vide

Gamut*)
It is alfo the name of the higheft of the three muficai cleffs*

{Vide ClefF.)
*

,
GAI, This Word written above an air, or a piece of muficg

taenotes a middle movement between the quick and moderate i it
anfwers to the Italian word, Allegro, ufed in the fame fenfe. (Vide
Allegro,)

This word rriay alfo be underftood of a character of mulic, in-
dependantly of the mufic.

GAILLARD, A three-tim'd air, belonging to a lively dance
of the fame air. It was formerly called Romanefque, beeaufe, ac-
cording to report^ it is derived from Rome^ or, at leaft, from
Italy.

This dance ha$ been out of ufe fbme time* There is only a
Hep of it that remains, called, " The Gaillartt ftep."

GAJ^UT^ A table or fcale, invented by Gui Aretin^ on the
which we learn to riame and found juftly the degrees of the octave
by the fix notes of mufic, ut, re, mi, fa, fol, la, according to all

the difpofitmris t£at ca&be givca their^ which is called in French
jQl£et

3 to fol fa* ;TIm
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The gamut has alfo been ftiled an harrnbnic hand, becaufeGui
made ufe of the figure of a hand, on the fingers of which he
ranged his notes, to fhew the conneAions of his hexachords with
the five tetrachords of the Greeks,

This hand has been in ufe to teach to name thd> notes, till the
invention of fi, which abo!

li(hes the divifions amongft us, and,
confequently, the harmonic hand which ferves to 'explain them.
Gui Aretin having, according to the general opinio^ added to

the diagram of the Greeks a tetrachord in flvarp, iand a> chord in
fiat* or rather, according to Meibornius, having, by thefe ad#U
tiorvs> eftahliihed this diagram in its ancient extent, he called that
flat chord hyprbpoflambanbmenos, and marked it by the T of
the Greeks ; and as this letter Was found thii's at the h'ead of the
fcale, by placing the flat founds abov^ according to the method
of the ancients, it caufed the name of gamut to be given to this
fcale>

This gamut then, in the Whole of its extent, was compofed of
twenty chords or notes, viz. of two oftaves and a major fixtrn
Thefe chords were reprefentbd by letters and fyllables,

* The let*
ters invariably di.ftinguifted each £ determined chord of the icaie,
as they do at prefent ; but as there Were then but fix letters,
that there might be feven^ and as it was heceffary to re-begin
from oftave to dftave, they diftihguiflVed thefe oft^ves by the fi-

gures of letters. The firft oftave was marked with capital let-
ters, in this manner, I\ A. B. &c, The fecond, in running-hand,
g. a. b. And for the fupernumerary fixtb, tliey ufed double let-
ters, gg. aa. bb. &Ci

In regard to the fyllables, they only reprefented the names
which were to be given to the notes in finging. Moreover, as
there were only fix names for feven notes, it was through neceffity
that one name was given to two different notes ; which was ma*
naged in iuch a manner* as that thefe two notes, mi, fa, or la, fa,

fhould fall on femi-tones. Confequently, as foon as a diefis or a
B flat prefented itfelf, which brought a new femUtone, the names
were to be^ again changed, which caufed the fame name to be
given to different notes, and different names to the fame note,
according to the progrefs of the air : and thqfe changes of ' the
name were called divifions.

Thefe divifions were then learned by the gamut. At the left

of each degree, we law a letter, which denoted precifely the
chord belonging to that degree. Ojn the right, in the cafes, we
found the different names which that note might bear, in rifi.no- of
defending by B iharp, or B flat, according to the progrefs.

°

The difficulties of this method have caufed different changes
to be made in the gamut at fevcral times. This plate repreien,ts>

the gamut as it is now uled in Italy.

* f * The
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The Italian Gamut,

. <m-
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bh.
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- ut-

fat

fa
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re-

nt

Bftat

la

fol

fa
mi
re

ut
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fa
-mi -

re

ut*

It is nearly the fame thing in Spain and Portugal, unlcfs that
the column of B fharp is fometimes found in the laid place, which
here is the firft> or forae other difference of as little Itenifica-
tio.n.

D

To make ufe of this fcale, if we will fing in natural, -we apply
ut to I. of the firft column, the length of which "we afcend as
far as la, after which, palling to the right in the column of B
natural, we name fa; ,we afcend to la of the fame duirin, and
then return in the precedent to mi, and fo in continuance. Or
indeed, we may begin by lit at the C of the fecond column, and
wneri arrived at la, pafs to mi in the firft. column, and then repafs
m the other column to fa. By this method, one of thefe tra'nfi-
.ti-ons always forms a femi-tone, viz. la, fa ; and the other, always
a tone, viz. la mi. By B flat, we may begin at the ut in c or f,

and form the tranfitions in the fame manner, kc.
In defending by B (harp, we quit the ut of the column in the

middle, to pals to mi from that of the B iharp, or to fa from
that

,

of -Bflat; then, defcending as far as ut of that .new co-
lumn, we go out by fa from the left to the

:

right, by mi from
right to left, kc,
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The Englifh do not make ufe of all the fyllables, but only the
four firft, ut, re, mi, fa, changing thus the column every four
notes, or every three, by a method fimilar to that which I have
juft explained, unlefs in the place bf la, fa, and la, mi, we muft
move in fa, ut, and mi, uti,

The Germans have no other gamut than the initial letters,

which exprefs the fixed founds in the other gamuts, and they even
fol fa with thofe letters*

The French gamut, otherwife called gamut of fi, prevents the
embarraflment of all thefe tranfitions. It confifts in a firnple fcale

of fix degrees on two columns, befides that of the letters.

The French Gamut.

E mi

I) la re

C ut

B f" fi

A mi la

G re fol

F ut

The firft column on the left is to be fung by B flat, that is,

with a B flat in the cleff. The fecond is fung in natural. Here
lies all the myftery of the French gamut, whofe difficulty is as
trifling as its ufe, fince every other alteration but a B flat puts it

inftantly out of ufe. The other gamuts have only this advan-
tage over it, than having a column for the B fharp alio, that is,

for a diefis in the clefF; but as loon as we put more than a dielis

or a B flat (which formerly was never done) all thefe gamuts are
equally ufelefs.

At prefent, when the French muficians fling every thing in na-
tural, they have no occafion for a gamut. C fal ut, ut, and C,
are, to them, no more than the fame thing. But in Gui's fyftem,
tit is one thing, and C another, very different ; and when he gave
each note a fyliable and a letter, he did not pretend-to make fyno-
nymies of them, which would be doubling the namss and embar-
raffments to no purpofe*

G g GAVOT,
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GAVOT, A kind of dance, whofe air fs two timM, and i§

cut into two repeats, each of which begins with the fecond time,

and fmifhes on the firft. The movement of the gavot is generally

pleating, often lively, fometimes alfo tender and flow. It marks

its phrafes and its ftops every two meafures.

GENIUS. Seek not, young artift, what meaning is exprefTed

by genius. If you are infpired with it, you muft fell it in your-

felf. Are you deftitute of it, you will never he acquainted with

it. The genius of a tnufician fubmits the whole uni^erfe to his

art. He paints every piece by founds ; he gives a language even

to filence itfelf ; he renders ideas by fentiments; fentiments by-

accents ; and the pafftons which he expreffes are drawn from the

bottom of the heart. Voluptuoufhefs, by his affiftance, receives

frefh charms ; the grief to which he gives utterance, excites

cries ; he continually i9 burning, and never con-fume's. He ex-

preffes with fire even the coldeS fubje&s ; even in painting the

horrors of death, he conveys to the foul that fentiment of life

which never abandons it, and which he communicates to hearts

formed to feel it. But alas ! his words avail nothing to thole

wherein his feeds are not implanted; and hi*5 prodigies are hardly

fenfible to thofe who are incapable of imitating them. Would
you then wifh to know if any fpark of this devouring flame in-

spires you t Be quick, hafte to Naples, liften to the mafter-picces

of Leo, Durante, Jommilli, Pergolefis. If your eyes are filled

with tears, if you feel your heart palpitate, if gaiety agitates

you, if forrow •involves you in trsnfports, take Metaftaiio and

labour : His genius will enframe yours
;
you will form a creation

after his example : 'Tis this which forms the genius, and the eyes

of others will very foon reftore you thofe tears which your matters-

have caufed you to fhed. But if the charms of this grand art

leave you contented, if you f£el no Vaviihi'iYg ' tranfports, if you
dilcover nothing- beautiful, but what barely pteafes, dare you de-

mand what genius is ? Vulgar mortal, dare not -profane that

heavenly appellation. What -would it av'aii to -thee to 'know it ?

Thou canft not feel it. Cdmpofe in French,- and peaceably re-»

tire.

GENUS. The divifio'n and difpo'fition of the tetyachord con-
-fidered in the intervals of the four founds which Com pole it. We
imagine that this definition, which is that, of Euclid, 'is only ap-

plicable to the Greek mufic, which I havt 'fpb\en of in the firft'

place.

The good regulations of a concord of- 1 lie tetrachord, viz. the

eftabliihment of a regular gefrus, depended on the three following

yules, which I draw iroin A'riftoxenes.

The firft was, tliat the two extreme chords of the tetrnchord

fhould always remain immoveable, that their . interval mi^ht al-

ways
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ways be that of a true fourth, or a diateffaron. In regard to th$

middle chord*, I confefs, they vary,, but the interval of Lichano*

in Mefis ought never to pals two tones, nor diminifh below a

tone; fo that they had precifely the fpace of a tone to vary the

concord of the Lichanos, and this is the fecond rule. The third

was, that the interval .from the parhypaton, or fecond chord,

fhouid not exceed that of the fame parhypaton to the Lichanos.

As in general this concord might be diverfitied three ways, thi

constituted three principal genera, viz. the diatonic, chromatic^

and enharmonic.

Thefe two laft gepera, or the two firft intervals, formed always

together a fum.iefs than the third interval, and were called, oa
that account, confined genera.

In the diatonic, the modulation proceeded by a femi-tone, %

tone, and another tone, fi, ut, re mi ; and as \ye paffed through

three confecutive tones, from, whence it received the name of di-

atonic, the chromatic proceeded fucccflively by two femitones

and a hemi-diton, or a minor third, fi, ut, ut diefis mi. This

modulation was placed in the middle between the diatonic and en-

harmonic, making, if I may be allowed the expreffion, different

divifions be felt, juft as when between two principal colours were

introduced feveral intermediate properties, and frpm thence this was
called the enharmonic or colpurM genus. In the enharmonic, the

modulation proceeded by two fourths of a tone, by dividing, ac-

cording to Anftoxenes,-the major femitone into two equal parts,

or a diton, or major fixth, as fi, fi diefis enharmonic, ut, and mi,

or, according to the Pythagoreans, in dividing the major femi-

tone into two unequal intervals, which formed one the minor fe-

mitone, viz* our ordinary diefis, and the other the complement of
this fame femitone minor to the femitone major; and theri the.

diton, as before, fi, fi ordinary diefis, ut, mi. In the firft cafer
the two equal intervals of fi to ut were both enharmonic, or the

fourth of a tone ; in the fecond cafe, there was no enharmonic

but the paffage of fi diefis to ut, viz. the difference between the

minor and major femitone, which is the diefis called fo by Pytha-

goras, and the true enharmonic interval given by nature.

Therefore, as this modulation, fays Monf. Burette, was very

much confined, running only through fmall intervals almofl im-

perceptible, it was called enharmonic, as one would fay, well

joined, well collefted, probe cpagmentata.

Befides thefe principal genera, there were others which refulted

all from the different parts of the tetrachord, or from methods of

turning it differently from thofe which I have mentioned. Arif-

toxenes fubdivides the diatonic genus into fyntonic and diatonic

mollare, (vide Diatonic) and the chromatic genus into mollare,

mollare hemiolian, and tonic, (vide Chromatic) whole differences

G g z he
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lie gives as 1 have fhewn under their articles. Ariitides Qu'iri*

Jian mentions many other peculiar genera, and he reckons up fix7

as very ancient, viz. the Lydian, Dorian, Phrygian, Ionian, Mix-
olydian, and Syntonolydian. Thefe fix genera, which muft not

"be confounded with the tones or modes of the fame names, differ

an their degrees, as well as in their concord ; the one did not reach

the octave, the others reach'd, and others pafs'd it, in fuch a man-*

ner as to partake, at the fame time, of the genus and the mode.

The detail of it may be feen in a book, intitled, the Greek Mu-
fician.

In general, the diatonic is divided in as many kinds as can be

affigned to different intervals between the femitone and tone.

The chromatic has as many kinds as may be afflgned to the in-

tervals between the femitone and the enharmonic diefis.

In regard to the enharmonic, it is not fubdivided.

Independantly of all thefe fubdivifions, there was alfo a common
genus, in which were ufed only the ftable founds which belong to

all the genera, and a mixt genus, which partook of the character

of two or of all the three genera. Moreover, we muft take no-

tice, that in this collection of genera, which was very rare, there

were not more than four chords made ufe of, but they were ex-

tended or relaxed differently during the fame piece, which appears

rather difficult to practice. I imagine, that perhaps one tctrachord

was tun'd in one genus, and another in another, but authors have

not made a clear explanation therein.

We read in Ariftoxenes, Book I. Part II. that until the time of

Alexander, the diatonic and chromatic were neglected by ancient

muficians; and that they practifed only the enharmonic genus, as

the only one worthy of their abilities : but this genus was entirely

abandoned in the time of Plutarch, and the chromatic was alfo for-

gotten before Macrobius. o

The ftudy of the ancient writings, rather than the progrefs of

our mufic, has rendered us thefe ideas, loftamongft their fucceflbrs.

We have, as well as themfelves, the diatonic genus, chromatic and
enharmonic, but without any divifions ; and we confider thefe ge-

nera under ideas very different from thofe which they had. They
had as many peculiar manners of conducting the air on certain

prefcribed chords. For us, thefe are fo many manners of. conduct-?

ing the entire body of harmony, which force the parts to follow

the intervals prefcribed by thefe genera; fo that the genus belongs

ftill more to the harmony which engenders it, than to the melody
which caufes its fenfations.

We muft obferve again, that in our mufic, the genera are almoft

always mixt, that is, the diatonic enters very much into the chro-

matic, and each of them is neceffarily intermingled with the en-

harmonic. One entire piece of mufic, in one only genus, would
be
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be very difficult to be condu&ed, neither would it be fupportable *

for in the diatonic it would be impoffible to change the tone ; in
the chromatic, we fhould be forced to change the tone in each
note ; and in the enharmonic, there would be abfolutely no kind
of union.

All this is again derived from the rules of harmony, which fub-
jecl: the fucceffion of concords to certain rules, incompatable with
a continual fucceffion, enharmonic or chromatic, and alfo from
that of the melody, which cannot extract any kind of pleafing air*

It was different with the genera of the ancients, as the tetra-

chords were equally complete, tho' differently divided in each of
the three fyftems

; if, in ordinary melody, one genus had borrowed
from another, other founds than thofe which were neceflarily com-
mon between them, the tetrachord would have had more than four
chords, and all the rules of their mufic would have been con-
founded.

Monf. Serre, of Geneva, has made the diftincYion of a fourth
genus, which I have fpoken of in its article. (Vide Diacom-
matic.)

GIG, The air of a dance which bears the fame name, whofe
meafure is a 6zr8th, and whpfe movement lively. The French
operas contain many gigs, and the gigs of Correlli have been a
long time celebrated ; but thefe airs are entirely out of fafhion,

and there are no more ufed in Italy, and very few in France.
GRACES IN SINGING, By this term are called, in the

French mufic, certain turns and lnakes in the throat, and other
ornaments joined to the notes, which are in fuch or fuch a pofi-

tion
?
according to the rules prefcribed by a tafte in finging. (Vide

Tafte in Singing.)

The principal of thefe graces are (C The accent, the flow, the
flatte, the martellement, full cadence, broken cadence, and extent
of the voice." (Vide thofe articles.)

GRAVE, An adverb which exprefles flownefs in a movement,
and alio, a certain gravity in the execution.

GRAVITY, Is that modification of the found by which it is ,

confidered as grave or bafs, in connection with the other founds,

which are called high or fharp. There is no correlative to this

word in French, for that of acuity could not exprefs it.

The gravity of the founds depends on the bignefs, length, and
extenfion of the chords, on the length and diameter of the pipes,

and, in general, on the extent and mafs of fonorous bodies. The
more they have of that, the greater is their gravity, but there is

no abfolute gravity, and no ibund is flat or inarp but by compa-
nion.

GROS-FA, Certain ancient pieces of church-mufic, in fquare

notes, Semibreves, and minums, were formerly called the grof-fa.

GROUP,
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GROUP, Aocorclmg to the Abbe Bropart, four equal and
diatonic nates, the firft and third of which are on the fame degree,

form a group. When the fecond descends and the fourth rifes, it

is an afcendant group ; when the fecqnd afce&ds and the fourth

falls, it is defcendant : and he adds, that this name has been given

tot thefe notes on account of the figure which they form together.

I do not remember to have ever heard this word ufed in fpeak-

ing, in the fenfe which the Abbe Bropart gives it, nor to have

read it in a fimilar fenfe any where but in his cji&ionary.

GUIDE, Is that part which enters firft in a fugue, and an-

iifromees thefuhje&. (Vide Fugue.) This word is very common
in Italy, but felcloii} ufed in France in the fame fenfe.

GUIDON, Aimall fign of mufic which is, placed at the extre-

mity of each ftave, on the degree where the UQte muft be placed

which begins the fallowing ftave. If this firft uote is...acccident-

ally accompanied by a diefis, or B fharp, the guidon fhould be ac«?

companied alfo.
-

In Italy: the guidon is no longer uftd, particularly in. partitions,

where, each part having its place fixed in the column, we cannot

miftake in pairing from one to the other. But the guidons, are ne-

ceffary in the French partitions, beeaufe, fram, one line to another,

the columns, containing more or lefs ftaves, leave you in a con^

ttinual uncertainty of the ftave, correfpondent to that which you
have left.

GYMNGPQEDIA, An air in {train, to which the young La^
ceda&monians danced uncovered.

H.

TTARMATIAS, The name of a daftylic air, in the Greek

Jrl mufic, invented by the firft Phrygian Olympus.

HARMONY, The fenfe which the Greeks gave to this word

in their mufic, is io much the more difficult tp determine, as being

priginally a proper name it has no root, by which it can be un*

compofed to extraft its etymology. In the ancient treatifes that

we have remaining, harmony appears to be the part which has for

its objeft the fumble fucceflion of founds, infomuch as they are

lharp or flat, in oppofition to the two other parts, which are called

jrvthmica and mftrica; which have connection with the time aad

nieafme, which leaves to this convenience a vague and undeter-

mined idea, which cannot be fixed but by an exprefs ftudy of all

the rules pf the art ; and ftill, after this, the harmony will be very

difficult



difficult tote diftinguifhed from the melody, unlefs Xlmf add to
the laft, the ideas of rhyme and meafure, without which, in effect,

no melody can have a determined character ; whereas the harmony-
is its own by itfelf, independant of every other quantity, (Vide
Melody.) We fee by a paffage of Nicomachus, and others, that
lometimes the name of harmony was given to the confonahce of
the o&ave, and to concerts of the voice, and inftruments which
were executed by the o&ave, and which Were more commonly
called antiplionies.

Harmony, according to the moderns, is a fucceffion of concords
according to the laws of modulation. This harmony had, for a
long time, no other principles than rules almoft arbitrary, or only
founded on the approbation of an exercifed ear^ which judged of
the good or ill fucceffion of confonances, and whofc decifions were
immediately placed in calculation. But, P. Merfenne, and Monf,
Sauveur, having found that every found, tho' fimple in appear-
ance, was always accompanied by other founds lefs ienfible, which
formed with it a major per'feft concord ; Monf. Rarneau has left

this experience, and has made from it the bafs of his harmonic
fyftem, with which he has filled many books, and Which Monf.
D'Alembert has lately taken the trouble of explaining to thfc

public.

Monf. Tartini, leaving another experience more new, more de-
licate, and not lefs certain, has attained at conclulions pretty fi-

milar, by a quite oppofite method. Monf. Rameau engenders the
treble by the bafs ; Monf. Tartini engenders the bafs by the
treble : The one draws the harmony from the melody, and the
former afts quite contrary. To decide from Which of the two
fchools the beft works take their origin, we need only know which
•fhould be made for the other, the air ot the accompaniment. A
fhbrt expofition of M. Tartini's may be found at the word Syftem.
I here continue to fpeak in that of Monf. Rameau, which I have
followed thro' the whole- of this work, as the only one admitted
-in the country where L \vrite e

I ought however to declare, that this fyfterh, as ingenious as it

may appear, is nothing left than founded on nature, as he mcef-
fantly repeats it; that it is

:

eftablifhed only on analogies and coa-
Veniencie's, which- one, who is tolerable at invention* might over-
throw to-morrovy, by others much more natural ; that laftiy, of the
"experience which he -deduces, one is known to be falfe, and the
ether does not furnifh the conferences which he would draw from
it. In eiFe£t, when this author wifhed to decorate, with the title

of demonftraiior the reafdiiings' on which lie eftablifhes his theory,
the wrhole world 'ia ugh-d at hi :m e

Ti he academy refufed, and highly
difapproved, this Ridiculous qiialiScatibn"; and Mohl Efteve, of
the Societe -Roysls

^ fytoitpelier, clearly 'flawed him, that to
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-begin by that proposition, viz. that, by the law of nature, tile

octaves of founds reprefent them, and may be taken for them, wy-s

no kind of demonftratien, nor even folidly eftablifhed in his pie-

tended demonftration. I now return to his fyftem.

The phylical principle of the reafonance prefents to us the foli-

tary concords and eftabliihes not the fucceffion. A regular fuc-

ceffion is however neceffary. A dictionary of chofen words is not

an harangue, nor a collection of good concords a piece of mufic.

A fenfe is wanting ; an union in the mufic as well as language is

neceffary : Something of what precedes muftbe tranfmitted to what

follows, that the whole may form a concinnity, and may be truly

Moreover, the compofed fenfation, which refults from a perfect

concord, is refolved in the abfolute fenfation of each of the founds

which compofe it ; and in the compared fenfation of each ofthefc

Intervals which thefe fame founds form between themfelves, there

is nothing beyond the fenfible in this concord ; from whence it

follows, that it is only by the connection of the founds, and the

analogy of the intervals, that the union in queftion can be efta-

blifbed ; There lies the true and only principle, whence flow all

the laws of harmony and modulation. If then, the whole of har-

mony was formed only by a fucceffion of perfect major concords,

k would be fufficient to proceed to them by Intervals fimilar to

thofe which compofe fuch a concord; for then^fome found of the

preceding concord being neceffarily prolonged on the following,

all the concords would be found iufficiently united, and the har-

mony would be in one> at leaft, in this fenfe.

But befides that fuch fucceffions would exclude the whole me-

lody, by excluding the diatonic genus, which forms its bafs, they

would not reach the true aim of the art, fince mufic, being a dif-

.courfe, ought, like it, to have its periods, its phrafes, fufpenfions,

ftops, and punctuation of every kind; and as the uniformity of the

.harmonic courfes prefents nothing of thefe properties, the dia-

tonic courfe required the major and minor concords to be inters

mixt, and we have felt the neceffity of diffonances to mark the

ftops and phrafes. Moreover, the united fucceffion of perfect

major concords, neither gives the perfect minor concord, the dif-

fonance, or any kind of phrafe, and its punftuation appears en-

tirely erroneous.

Monf. Rameau, infifting abfolutely, in his fyftem, that all our

harmony Ibould be drawn from nature, has had recourfe, for this

purpofe, to another experience of his own invention, which I

have fpoken of before, and which is changed from the firft. He

has pretended, that any found furnifhed in its multiples a perfect;

minor concord in flat, whole dominant or fifth it was, as it fur-

nished a major in its aliqtiots, of which it is the tonic or fun-

damental*
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Omental. He lias advanced, as a certain thing, that a (onerous

friade two other flatter chords vibrate in their totality, without,

however, making them refound, the one in its major twelfth, and
the other in its feventeenth ; and from this proportion, joined to

the precedent, he has deduced, very ingenioufly, not only the in-

troduction of the minor mode, and diffonance in harmony, but
the rules of the harmonic phrafej and the whole of modulation,

"fuch as We find at the words Concord, Accompaniment, F unci a-

ineatal Bafs, Cadence, Diffonance, Modulation.
But firft, the experience is falfe. It is knowr n, that tuned

chords, below the fundamental found, do not entirely fhake with
this fundamental found, but that they are divided to render the

linifon only, which confequently has no harmonies below. It is

alio known, that the propriety which the chords have of being di-

vided, is not particular to thofe which are tuned in the twelfth

and feventeenth below the principal found, but that it is common
to all its multiples, from whence it follows, that the intervals of
twelfth and feventeenth, not being peculiar in their manner, no-
thing enn be concluded from them in favour of the minor perfect

concord which they reprefent.

Though we fhould fuppofe the truth of this experience, this

Would be very far, from removing the difficulties. If, as Monf.
Rameau pretends, the whole. of harmony is derived from the re-

fonance of a fonorous body, it does not then derive from it the
fingle vibrations of a fonorous body which does not refound, la
effect, it is a ftrange theory to derive from what does not refound,
the principles of harmony ; and it is ftrange in phyfic, to make a
fonorous body vibrate and not refound, as^if the found itfelf was
at all different from the air, fhaken by thefe vibrations. Befides,

the fonorous body does not only give, befides the principal found,
thofe founds which with it compofe the perfect concord, but an
infinity of other founds, formed by all the aliquots of the fono-
rous body. Why are the firft founds confonant, and the other
not, fince they are all equally given by nature ?

Every found forms a concord truly perfect, fince it is formed
of all its harmonies, and by them it is that it becomes a found*
Thefe harmonies, however, are not heard, and we diitinguifh

no more than a Ample found, unlefs it be extremely ftrong ; from
whence it follows, that the only good harmony is the unifon, and
that as we cliftinguifh the confonances, the natural proportion
being changed, the harmony has loft its purity.

This alteration is formed two ways : firft, by giving a found
to certain harmonies, and not to others, we change the connec-
tion of force, which ought to reign amongft them all, to produce
the fenfation of a found, and the unity of nature is deftroyed.
We produce, by doubling thefe harmonies, an effect fimilar to

H h that
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that which would be produced by ftifling all the reft : for thenwe muft not doubt,' but th*t, with the generating found, we might
hear thofe of the harmonies which we Ihould have left

; whereas,
by leaving them all, they deftroy each other, and concur toge-
ther to produce and enforce the fingle fenfation of the principal
found. This is the fame effeft which the full play of the on>an
produces

;
when removing the regifters fucceffively, we leave with

the principal the doublet and the fifth ; for then that fifth and
that third which remained confounded, were leparately and dif-
agreeably diftinguifhed.

3

Moreover, the harmonies which were made to found, have
themlelves other harmonies, which are not from the fundamental
found : It is by thefe harmonies added, that that which produces
them is ftill more roughly diftinguifhed ; and thefe fame harmo-
nics, which make the concord to be thus felt, enter not into their
harmony This is the reafon why the confonances which are
moft perfect naturally difpleafe the ear, little qualified to under-
itand them, and I do not doubt but the oaave itfelf would, as
well as the reft, difpleafe, if the mixture of the voices of men andwomen had not given the cuftom of it from its infant ftate.

In the diffonance it is ftitl worfe, fince not only the harmonies
or the found winch give it, but that found itfelf does not enter
into the harmonious fyftem of the fundamental found; which
cauies that the diffonance is always diftinguifhed in a difagreeable
manner amongft the other founds.

Every touch of an organ in full play gives a perfeft concord
major third, which is not diftinguifhed from the fundamental
lound, un els we pay an extreme attention, and draw the tones
lucceihiveiy

; but thele harmonic founds are not confounded with
the principal, but by favour of a loud harmony, and an arrange-
ment of regifters, by which the pipes which make the funda-
mental iound relound, cover with their force thofe which o-ive
their harmonies. Moreover, we do not obferve, neither can we,
that continual proportion in a concert, fince, in conjunction with
the change of the harmony, this greateft force muft mftantiy
pals from one part to another, which is not pradicable, and would
entirely disfigure the melody.
When we play on the organ, each touch of the bafs makes the

perfect major concord found ; but becaufe this bafs is not alwavs
fundamental, and as we often modulate in perfeft minor conco/d,
this major perfect concord is feldom that which the right hand
ftrikes; i0 that we hear the minor third with the major, the
fifth with the tnton, the fuperfluoUs feventh with theoftave,
and a thoufand other cacophonies, with which our ear is little
duguited, occaufe cuftom renders them convenient; but it could
not be prefumed, that it is the fame thing with an ear naturally



iuft, and which, for the firft time, we fhould put to the proof
of this harmony. r

Monf. Rameau pretends, that trebles of a certain (implicit*
naturally fuggeft their bafs, and that a man, who has an ear true
and not exercifed, wtll naturally fuggeft it. This is a prepofTefl
lion or a mufician, proved erroneous by the whole of experienceMot only he, who fhall never have heard bafs or harmony, willnot nncl this harmony or bafs of himfelf, but they will difpleafehim as foon as he hears them, and he will prefer greatly thenmple uniion. ° J

When we refleft, that of all the people of the earth, who allhave a mufic and an air, the Europeans are the only ones who
have a harmony and concords, and who find this mixture agree-
able

; when we refle£t, that the world has continued fo manr
years, without, amongft the cultivation of the beaux arts through-
out mankind in general, any one's having known this harmony-
that no annual no bird, no being in nature, produces any other
concord than the unifon, no other mufic than melody ; that the
eaftern languages fo fonorous, fo mufical ; that the Greek air,
fo delicate, fo fcniible, exercifed with fo much art, hava never
guided thefe voluptuous people, fond of our harmony, that with-
out it, their mufic had fuch prodigious efFeaS , that with it, ours
is fo weak

;
that laftly, it it was referved for the northern nations,

whofe rough and brutal organs are more touched with the eclaj
and noife of the voice, than with the fweetnefs of the accent
and the melody of the inflexions, to make this vaft difcovery'
and to give it as a foundation of all the rules in art : When f
fay we pay attention to the whole of this, it is very difficult not
to luipeft that all our harmony is but a gothic and barbarous in-
vention, which we fhould never have followed if we had been more
fcniible of the true beauties of art, and of mufic truly natural.

Monf. Rameau, however, pretends that harmony is the fource
of the greateft beauties in mufic; but this opinion has been con-
tradifted by fads and reafon—By fads, becaufe all the great
effect of mufic have ceafed, and it has loft all its energy and
force fince the invention of the counter point; to which I add,
that beauties purely harmonic, are ingenious beauties, which
p eafe only perlons yerfed in the art ; whereas the true beauties
ot mufic, be.ng thofe of nature, are, and ought to be, equally
lenhble to every man, whether learned or ignorant
By reafon, becaufe harmony furniihes no° imitation by which

the mufic, forming images, or exprefling fentiments, may be raifed
to the dramatic or imitative genus, which is the moft noble part
o, art and the only one energetic. Everything that expreffes
only the phyfic of iounds, being greatly bounded in the pleafure

H h 3 which
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which it gives us, and having very little power over the hum art

team (Vide Melody.)
HARMONY, A genus of mufic. The ancients often gave

this name to the genus commonly called enharmonic genus*

(Vide Enharmonic)
DIRECT HARMONY, Is that wherein the Bafs is funda-

mental, and where the fuperior parts preferve a dire ft order be-

tween them reives, and with the bafs. Varied harmony is that

where the generating found or the fundamental is in forhe one of

the fuperior parts, and where fome other found of the concord is

tranfported to the bafs below the reft. (Vide Direct, &c.)

FIGURED HARMONY, Is that wherein we make feveral

notes pafs on a concord. We figure the harmony by conjoint

or disjoint degrees* When we figure by conjoint degrees, we ne-

ceffarily ufe other notes than thofe which form the concord ;

notes which are not on the bafs, and are reckoned as nothing in

harmony : Thefe intermediate notes ought not to afcend to the

beginning of the times, and principally the flrong times, unlefs

it be as flowings, extent of the voice, or when we form the firft

flote of the ihort time to bear up the fecond. But when we
figure by disjoint degrees, we cannot abfolutely make ufe of any
notes but thofe which form the concord, whether confonant.or

diffonant. Harmony alfo figures by fufpended or fuppofed founds*

(Vide Sufpenfion, Supposition.)

HARMONIOUS, Everything which forms an effect in har*

mony, and even fometimes every thing which is fonorous, and

fills the ear, by voices, inftruments, and fimple melody.

HARMONIES, Whatever belongs to harmony ; as the har-

monic diviflons of the monochord, the harmonic proportion, the

harmonic canon, &c»

HARMONIC, By this name are called all the concomitant

t>r acceffary founds, which, by the principle of refonance, accom-
pany any found, and render it divifible. Thus all the aliquots of

a fonorous chord give it harmonies.

HARMONIST, A muiician ingenious in harmony* " Such

an one is a good harmonift." " Durante is the greateft harmo-
nift in Italy, that is, in the world."

HARMONOMETRE, An inftrument proper for meafuring

harmonic connections. If we could obferve and follow with the

ear and eye, the bodies, knots, and all the divifions of a chord fo-

norous in its vibration, we fhould have a natural harmonometre

very ex aft ; but our grofs fenfes not being fufficient for thefe

obfervations, we fupply them by a monochord, divided at our

pleafure by moveable bridges, and this is the be ft natural harmo-

nometre which has been yet difcovered. (Vide Monochord.)
HARMONIC
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HARMONIC HAND, Is the name which' Aretin gave to

the gamut which he invented, to fhew the connexion of his

hexachords, of his fix letters and fix fyliables, with the five te-

trachords of the Greeks. He reprefcnted this gamut by the fi-

gure of a left-hand, on the fingers of which were marked all the

founds of the gamut, as well by the correfpondeht letters as by

the fyllable which he had joined to them, by pairing, by the rule

of divifions, from one tetjachord or finger to another, according

to the place where the two femitones of the oftave were placed

by the B fharp or B flat, that is, according as the -tetrachords

were conjoint or disjoint. (Vide Gamut, Divifions.)

HARPALICE, A kind of fong, appropriated to young girls

amongft the ancient Greeks. (Vide Song.)

HAUT DESSUS, This is, when the finging treble is divided,

the fuperior part. In milrumental parts we always fay, firft

treble, and fecond treble ; but in vocal, we fometimes fay, haut

treble, and bafs treble.

HAUTE TAILLE or TENOR, Is that part of mufic which

is alfo fimply called tenor. When the tenor is fubdivided into

two other parts, the lower takes the name of baffe Taiile, or

concordant, and the higher is called haute taille.

HEAD, The head or body of a note is that part which deter*

mines its pofition, and to which the tail is fixed when it has one,

(Vide Tail.)

Before the invention of printing, the notes had only black

heads, for the greateft part of the notes being fquare, it would

have been too long to make them white in writing them. In the

impreffion, the heads of the notes were made white, that is,

vacant in the middle. At prefent both are in ufe, and all the

reft being equal, a white head always denotes a double power to

that of a black. (Vide Notes, Powers of Notes.)

HEMI, A Greek word much ufed in mufic, and which figni-

lies half. (Vide Semi.)

HEMIDITON, Was, in the Greek mufic, the interval of

major third diminiflied a femitone, that is, a minor thnxL" The

hemiditon is not, as might be believed, the half of a diton or

tone, but it is the diton lefs than the half of a tone, which is en-

tirelv different. .

"

r
HEMIOLE, A Greek word, fignifying the entire and a hatf,

and which has, in fome refpe&s, been confecrated to mufic. It

expreffes the connexion of two quantities, one of which is to

the other as 15 to 10, or as 3 to 2. It is otherwiie called the

fefquialter connection.

It is from this connexion that the confona-nce arifes, called

diapente or fifth ; and the ancient fequialter rhyme arofe from it
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The ancient Italian authors give alfo tlie name of hemiolej or

hemtolian, to that kind of triple meafure, each of whofe times is

a crotchet. If this crotchet is without a tail, the meafure is called

hemiolia maggiore, becaufe it is ftruck more flowiy, and that two

tailed crotchets are neceflary for each time. If each time contains

only one tailed crotchet, the meafure is ftruck a double quicker,

and is called hemiolia minore.

HEMIOLIAN, This is the name which Ariftoxenes gives to

one of the three kinds of the chromatic genus, whole divifions he

explains. The tetrachord 30 is therein divided into three inter-

vals, the two fir ft of which, equal between themfelves, are

each the fixth part, and of which the third is two thirds

5+5 + 20—30.
HEPTACHORD, A lyre or cithara with feven chords, as

was that of Mercury, according to the report of many.

The Greeks alio gave the name of heptachord to a fyftem of

mufic formed of feven founds, as our gamut at prefent. The
fynemenon heptachord, otherwife called the lyre of Terpander,

was compofed of founds expreffed by thefe letters of the gamut,

E. F. G. a. b. c d. The heptachord of Philolaiis fubftituted.fi

lharp in the place of B flat, and may be expreffed thus, E. F. G.

a. ^. c. d. Each chord had a connection with one of the planets,

TheHypate to Saturn, the Farhypate to Jupiter, and lb on.

HEXACHORD, An inftrument of* fix chords or fyftem

compofed of fix founds, as, for inftance, the hey*achord of Gui

d'Arezzo.

HEXARMONIAN, A ftrain or air, from a loofe and effemi-

nate melody, as Ariftophanes expreifes it, in his reproaches to

Philoxenes, its author.

HOMGPHONY, This was, in the Greek mufic, that kind of

fvmphony which was formed in unifon, in oppofition to antiphony,

which was executed in the oftave. This word from owoj, like,

and (ptovri, a found.

HUNTING AIR, This name is given to certain airs and

flouriihes with horns and other inftruments, which, it is fait!,

awaken the idea of the tones, which thefe fame horns give in

the chace.

HYMEE, A fong of the miller's among the ancient Greeks,

Otherwife called epiauiia. (Vide that word.)

HYMENiEA, A marriage fong amongft the ancient Greeks,

otherwife called epithalamium. (Vide Epithalamium.)

HYMN, A long in honour of the gods, or of heroes. There

is this difference between the hymn and the cantic, that the lattev

moft commonly relates to actions, and the hymn to perfons. 'I he

fir ft aii s of all nations were either eantics or hymns. Orpheus and

Linus" pallid, amongft the Greek*, lor the authors of the fir ft

hymns

;
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hymns : And amongft Homer's poetry we have fome remains of
a collection of hymns in honour of the gods.

HYPATE, An epithet by which the Greeks diftinguifhed the
loweft tetrachord, and the loweft chord of each of the two loweft
tetrachords

;
which, to them, was quite the contrary, as they fol*

lowed, in their denominations, an order retrograde to ours, and
placed on high the flat which we place low. This choice is arbi-

trary, fince the ideas attached to the word (harp or flat, have
no natural union with rhe ideas attached to the words higii

and low.

They called tetrachord hypaton that which was the flatteft of
all, and immediately above the proflambanomenos, or loweft chord
of the mode ; and the firft chord of the tetrachord which imme-
diately followed that, was called hypate-hypaton ; that is to fay,

as the Latins have tranflated it ^ " the principal of the tetrachord
of the principals*" The tetrachord immediately following from
flat to (harp, was called tetrachord mefon, or of the middle, and
the flatteft chord was called hypate mefon, that is, the principal

of the middle.

Nicomachus, the Gerafinian, pretends, that this word hypate,
principal, elevated or fupreme, was given to the flatteft of the
chords of the diapafon, in allufian to Saturn, which of the (even
planets is at the greateft diftance from us. We have reafon to
imagine from thence that this Nicomachus was a Pvthagorean.
HYPATE-HYPATON, This was the loweft 'chord of the

iovveft tetrachord of the Greeks, and of a higher tone than the
proflambanomenos. (Vide the preceding article.)

HYPATE-MESON, Was the loweft chord of the fecond te-

trachord, which was alio the fharpeft of the firft, becaufe thefe

two tetrachords were conjoint. (Vide Hypate.)
HYPATOIDES, Flat Sounds. (Vide Lcpfls.)

HYPERBOLEAN, A ftrain or air of the fame character as

the hexarmonian. (Vide that article.)

HYPERBOLEON, The hyperboleon tetrachord was the
fharpeft of the five tetrachords in the fyftem of the Greeks.

This word is the genitive from the plural fubftantive uVfpSoAai,

extremities, the fharpeft founds being at the extremity of the
reft. .

HYTER-DIAZEUXIS, A disjunaion of two tetrachords fe-

parated by the interval of an octave, as were the tetrachord of the
hypate's and hyperbole's.

HYPER-DORIAN, A mode in the Greek mufic, otherwife

called mixo-lydian, the fundamental or tonic of which was a

fourth above that of a Dorian mode. (Vide Mode.)
The invention of the hyperdorian mode is attributed to Py-

tiioclydes,

I i z HYPER*
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HYPER-JEOUAN, The penultimate in fharp of the fif-

teen modes of the Greek raufic, the fundamental or tonic of which
•*tfas a fourth above that of the aeolian. The hyper-aeolian mode,
bo more than the hyper-lydian which follows it, was not fo anci-

ent as the>reft. Ariftoxenes does not mention it : and Ptolemy,
who admitted no more than ieven, did not comprehend thole

two,

HYPERIASTIAN or fharp MIXO-LYDIAN, Is the name
which Euclid, and many of the ancients, give to the mode more
commonly called hyper-ionian.

HYPER-IONIAN, A mode in the Greek mufic, called alfo

by fome hyper-iaftian, or fharp mixo-lydian, which had its fun-
damental a fourth above that of the ionian mode. The ionian

mode is the twelfth in order from flat to fharp, according to Aly -

plus's numeration. (Vide Mode.)
HYPER-LYDIAN, The fharpeft of the fifteen modes in the

Greek mufic, the fundamental of which was a fourth above that

of the lydian. This mode, no more than its neighbour the hy-
per- asoli

a

n9 was not lb ancient as the other thirteen; and
Ariftoxenes, who names them all, makes no mention of thofe

two.

HYPER-MIXO-LYDIAN, One of the modes in the Greek
mufic, otherwife called the hyper-phrygian.

HYPER-PHRYGIAN, Called alfo, by Euclid, hyper-mixco*
lydian, is the fharpeft of the thirteen modes of Ariftoxenes,

forming the diapafon, or the octave, with the hypo-dorian, the;

-flatteft of all. (Vide Mode.)
HYPO-DIAZEUXIS, Is, according to old Bacchius, the in.

terval of fifth, which is found between two tetrachords feparated

by a disjunction, and moreover, by a third intermediate tetra->

chord. Wherefore there is a hypodiazeuxis between the tetra-*

chords hypaton and diazeugmenon, and between the tetrachords

fynnemenon and hyperbolean. (Vide Tetrachord.)

HYPO-DORIAN, The flatteft of all the modes in ancient

mufic. Euclid fays it is the moft elevated ; but the true fenle of

this expreffion is explained at the word hypate.

The hypo-dorian mode has its fundamental a fourth below that

of the dorian mode. It was invented, as it is faid, by

Philoxenes : This mode is affecting, but gay, uniting fweetnefe

to majefty.

HYPO-JEOLIAN, A mode in ancient mufic, called alfo,

by Euclid, flat hypo-lydian. This mode has its fundamental %

fourth below that of the ceolian mode.

HYPO-IASTIAN. (Vide Hypo-Ionian.)
V ; HYPO-
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HYPO-IONIAN, The fecond of the modes in ancient mufic,

beginning by the flat, Euclid calls it alio hypo-iaftian, and flat

hypo-phrygian. Its fundamental is a fourth below that of the

Ionian mode. . . /
HYPO-LYDIAN, The fifth rhdde of ancient mufic, begin-

ning by the flat, Euclid calls it alfo hypo-iaftian, and flat hypo-

phrygian. Its fundamental is a fourth beiow that of the lydian

ktode.

Euclid diftinguiffies two hypo-lydian modes, viz. the fharp,

which is that of this article^ and the flat, which is the fame as the

hypo-&olian«.

The hypo-lydian mode was peculiar to funeral fongs, to fub-

jjime and divine .meditations : Some attribute its invention to

Polymneftre, of Colophon; others to Damon, the Athenean.

HYPO MIXO LYDIAN* A mode added by Gui d'Arezzo,

to thofeof the ancient rhufic. It Is properly the plagal of the

mixo lydian mode, and its fundamental is the fame as that of the

clorian. . . ^
HYPO-PHRYGIAN, One of the modes in ancient mufic,

derived from the phrygian mode, whofe fundamental was a fourth

above that of the other. Euclid fpeaks of another hyptf-phrygian

mode in the flat of this : It is what is more corre&ly called

hypo-ioniari. (Vide that word.)

The character of the hypo-phrygian mode was calrn^ peace-

able, and proper to temperate the vehemence of the phrygian. It

was invented, they fay, by Damon, the friend of Pythias, and

pupil of Socrates. ,,

HYPO-PROSLAMBANOMENOS, The name of a chord

added, as it is pretended, by Gui d'Arezzo, a tone lower than the

proflambanomenos of the Greeks, that is, below the whole fyftem.

The author of this new chord expreffed it by the letter T of

the Greek alphabet, and from thence we receive the name of

^HYPORCHEMA, A fort of cantic, by which the feafts of

the gods were danced. ., . .

HYPO-SYisTAPHE, Is, in the Greek mufic, the disjunftion

of two tetrachords feparated by the inferpofitiori of a third, con-

joint with thofe two, fo that the homologous chords of the two

tetrachords, disjoined by hypo-fynaphe, have five tones, or a

minor feventh of interval between them. Such are the tetrachords

hypaton and fynnemenon.

Kk I.
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1ALEME, A kind of air peculiar to funerals, formerly in vtfe
among the Greeks, as the Linos amongft the fame people, and

the Muneros amongft the Egyptians. (Vide Song.)

m
IAMBIC. There were in the ancient mufic two kinds of

iambic verfes, one of which were only recited by the found of
inftruments, whereas the reft were fung. We do not comprehend
what tfFeft the accompaniment of inftruments on a fimple recital
could produce, and all that can be reafonably concluded from it,
is, that the moft fimple method of pronouncing the Greek poetry,
or at leaft the iambic, was made by appreciable founds, and even
then received much from the intonation of the air.

IASTIAN, A name given by Ariftoxenes and Alypius to the
mode which other authors more generallv call ionian. (Vide
Mode.) v

^
IMITATION. Dramatic and theatrical mufic concurs to

imitation, as well as poetry or painting ; 'tis to this principle
that all the fine arts are connefted, as Monf. le Batteux has do
roonftrated.

^

But this imitation has not the fame extent for all.
All that the imagination can reprefent to itfelf has its origin from
poetry. Painting, which does not offer its pifture to the imagi-
nation, but to the fenfe, and that one fenfe alone, paints only ob-
jects peculiar to the fight. Mufic would appear to have the fame
bounds in regard to the hearing : however it paints all, even the
objects which are only vifible, by a transformation almoft incon-
ceivable, it feems to place the eye in the ear, and the greatefi;
iurprile of an art, which agitates only in the movement, is to be
able to form from it even the image of a repofe. Night, fleep,
iohtude, and filence, enter into the number of the%xtenfiv£
paintings of- mufic. We know that noife can produce the effcr.t
of filence, and filence the effeft of noife

; as when we ilumber at
an equal and monftrous lefture, and awaken at the inftant that
it ceaies. But mufic agitates nearer on us, in exciting, by
ienfe, attentions limiiar to thole which may be excited bv anothc
and as the conne&ion cannot be fenfible' unleis the impreflion i,

ftrong, to painting, ftript of that force, cannot render to mufic
the imitations which that draws from it. Let all nature be in-

a

Ilumber, he that contemplates it, ileeps not; and the art of the
muiician con lifts in iubftituting, in the place of the infenfible image
ot the objedT, that of the movements which his preiencc excites m
the heart ot the contcmplator. He will not only agitate the ka,
animate the hame of a conflagration, make rivulets iiow, the rain

fall,



fell, and torrents fwell, but he will paint the horrors of a bound-
lefs defart, calm the tempeft, render the air tranquil and ferene,"
arid fpread over the orcheftra, a new and pleafing frefhnefs. He
will not dire&ly reprefent things, but excite in the foul the fame
movement which we feel in feeing them.

I have faid, under the word Harmony, that no principle is
drawn from it which leads to mufical imitation, fince there is no
connexion between the concords, and the objects we wifh to paint,
or the paffions we would exprefs. I will fhew, at the word Me-
lody, what this principle is, which harmony does not furnifh, and
what ftrokes, given by nature, are ufed by mufic to reprefent
thefe obje&s and thefe paffions.

IMITATION, In its technical fenfe, is the ufe of the fame air,
or one fimilar, in many parts, which make it heard one after the
other in the unifon, the fifth, the fourth, the third, or in any in-
terval whatfoever. The imitation is always well taken, even in
changing Several notes, provided that this fame air be always
known in itfelf, and that we do not remove far from the laws of
a good modulation. Often, to render the imitation more fenfible,
we make precede a filence or long notes, which feem to ilifle the
air at the moment that the imitation re-animates it. M e treat
the imitation as we pleafe, we leave it, we re-take it, and begin
another at pleafure : In a word, its rules are as relaxed. as thofe of
the fugue are fevere, for which reafon great matters difdain it,

and every imitation too affected, almoft always cools a youn^
fcholar in corripofition.

IMPERFECT. This word has feveral fignifications in mufic:
An imperfeft concord is in oppofition to a perfeft concord, that
which bears a fixth or diffonance, and in oppofition to the full
concord, it is that which has not all the founds fuitable to it, and
Which ought to render it complete. (Vide Concord.)
The imperfeft mode or time was, in our ancient mufic, that of

the double divifion. (Vide Mode.)
An imperfed cadence is that which is otherwife called irregular

cadence. °

An imperfe& cadence is that which may be major or minor, as
the third and fixth. (Vide Confonance.)'

In church-mufic, they call imperfeft modes thofe which are
defeftuous high or low, and reft below one of the two terms
which they ought to reach.

IMPROVISARE, Is to compofe and fing a fong extempore,
with airs or words, accompanied commonly by a guittar, or any
other fuch inftrument. There is nothing more common in Italy
than to fee two marks meet, challenge, attack, and form alternate
couplets on the fame air, with a vivacity of dialogue, air, and ac-
companiment, which cannot be believed but by on eye witnefs.

INHARMONIC,
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INHARMONIC. An Inharmonic relation is, according tor

Monf. Saverien, a term of mulic ; and he fends us, for an expla-

nation, to the word Renvoi, where he does not mention it, Iri

regard to fuch a term as this, I am entirely ignorant.

INSTRUMENT, A term of genus, under which we compre-
hend all artificial bodies which may render and vary the founds,

after the example of the voice. All bodies capable of agitating

the air by any fhock, and then to excite, by their vibrations, in

that agitated air, ondulations pretty frequent, may afford a found

j

and all bodies capable of accelerating or retarding thefe ondulati-

ons, may vary the fquncjs. (Vide Sound.) There are three me-
thods of rendering founds on inftrumenfs, viz. by the vibrations

of the chords, by thofe of certain elaftic bpjdies, and by the col-

lection of the air fhut up within the pipes, I have fpoken, at the

ivord Mufic, of the invention of thefe inftrumeats.

They are generally divided into chord inftruments, wind, and

percuflion inftruments. The chord inftruments, amongft the an*

cients, were very numerous. The moft known are the following;

Lyra, Pfalterjum, Trigonium, Sambuca, Cithara, Peftis Magas,
Barbiton, Teftudo, Epigonium, Simmicium, Epandoron, &c. Alt

thefe inftruipents were touched with the fingers, or with the?

pleftrum, a kind of bow.
For their principal wind inftruments, they had thofe call'd

tibia, fiftula, tuba, cornu, lituus, &c.

The inftrumefits of percuffion were thofe which they namec|

Tympanum, Cymbalurn, Crepitaculum, Tintennabulum, Crota-

lum, &c. But many of thofe did not vary their founds.

We cannot here find articles for thofe inftruments, or for thofes

of the modern mufic, whofe number is exceffive. The inftru-

mental part, not being entered within the plan of my work, for

the encyclopcedia, has hindered rne, by the extent of the know-
ledge which it requires, from placing it in this.

INSTRUMENTAL, What belongs to the play of inftru-^

jnents. " An inftrumental turn in finging." " Inftrumental mufic.^

INTENSE. Intenfe founds are thofe which have the greateft

force, which are heard at the greateft diftance. They are alfq

thofe, which, being rendered by well extended chords, vibrate by
their means even more ftrongly. This word is Latin, as well as

that of Remifs oppos'd to it, but, in theoric writings, both the

one and the other is frenchified and anglicifed.

INTERCIDENCE. A term in church-mufic; (Vide

Diaptofis.)

INTER-ACT, A fpace of time which paries between the

end of the aft of an operav and the beginning of the following

aft ; and, during which, the reprefentation is fufpended, whilft

the aftion is fuppofed to continue cUewherc* The orcheftra

fills
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fills this fpace, in France, by the execution of a fyrnphony,

which has alio the name of interlude.

It does not appear, that the Greeks ever divided their drama's

by afts, and, confequently, had no interludes.

The representation was npt fufpendedon their theatres from the

beginning of the piece to the end. It was the^ Romans, who,

little fmitten with the Ipe&acle, began firft to divide it into many
parts, whofe intervals offered a relaxation to the attention of the

fpe&ators, and this cuftom has been continued amongft us.

Since the interlude is formed to fufpend the attention and quiet

the mind of the fpe&ator, the theatre fhould remain empty, and

the intermedes with which it was formerly filled, forrried an inter-

ruption of very bad tafte, which could not fail of injuring, by

rendering the thread of the a&ion forgotten. However, Moliere

himfelf did not fee this fimple truth, and the inrer-afts of his

laft piece were filled with intermedes. The French, whofe fpec*

tacles have more reafon than fire, and who do not love to be

kept long in filence, have, of late, reduced the inter-a&s to the

fimplicity which they ought to have ; apd it is to be defired, foe

the perfection of the theatre, that their example fhould be every

where followed.

The Italians, whom an exquifite fentiment: often guides more

than reafon, have profcribed the dance of the dramatic a&ion.

(Vide Opera.) But by a confequence which arifes from the too

great duration that they would give the fpe&acle, they^ fill their

inter-afts with ballets, which they banifli from tta piece ; and

tho' they may avoid the abfurdity of a double imitation, they

fall into that of the tranfpofition of the fcene ; and leading the

fpe&ator thus from objeft to objeft, make him forget the principal

a&ion, lpfe the interefting parts, and, to give him the pleafure of

the eye, take from him that of the heart. They, however, begin

to feel the error of this monftrous affemblage, and, after having

almoft already baniflied the intermedes of inter-afts, doubtlefs they

will not hefitate to abolifh the dances, and to preferve it, as is

becoming, to make afeparate and brilliant fpeftaele at the end of

the piece.

But tho' the? theatre remains empty in the inter-aft, I do not lay

that the mufic Ihould be interrupted, for, in the opera, where it

makes a part of the exiftence of things, the fenfe of hearing ought

to have iuch an union with that of the fight, that whilft we fee

the fituation of the fcene, we may hear the harmony, which we
muft fuppofe infeparable ; fo that its concurrence may not at

length appear ftrange or new under the air of authors.

The difficulty which is prefented on this fubjeft, is to know

What the mufician ought to di&ate to the orcheftra, when there

paffes nothing more on the ftage. For, if the fymphony, as well

a«
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as dramatic mufic, is no more than a continual imitation, what
fliould it fay when no one /peaks ? What fhould it do when
there is no longer any kind of aftion ? I anfwer to that, that
tftough the theatre be empty, the foul of the audience is not fo : there
puft have remained on them a ftrong impreflion of what they have
Juft feen and heard. 5

Tis for the orcheftra to nourifh and fuftam
this impreflion during the inter-aft, fo that the fpeftatot may not
reach the conchrfion of the following aft with the fame coldnefs
as he began the piece; and that intereft may be united in his foul
as are the events in the reprefented aftion. By this means, the
mufician never ceafes to have an objea of imitation, either in the
fituation of the charafters, or that of the fpeftators. The one
never hearing but the expreffion of thofe fentiments which they
fee! go out from the orcheftra, are, as it were, identified with
what they hear, and their condition is fo much the more pleafant,
as there reigns in it a more perfeft concord between what ftrikes
tEeir fenfes, and touches their heart.

The ingenious mufician draws alfo from his orcheftra another
advantage, to give the reprefentation all the effeft that it can
lave, by leading gradually the fpeftator, attentive to the moft
favourable fituation of the foul, to the effeft of the fcenes which
lie is about to fee in the approaching aft.

The duration of the inter-aft has no fixed meafure, but it is
fuppofed more or lefs great in proportion to the time which that
part of the aftion requires which paries behind the theatre.
However, that duration ought to have the bounds of fuppoli-
tion, relatively to the hypothetic duration of the whole aftion,
and thofe of reallity, relative to the duration of the reprefen-
tation.

This is not the place for examining if the rule of the 24
Hours has a foundation fufficient, and if it is never permitted to
break through it.

But if we would give to the fuppofed duration of an inter-
aft, the bounds drawn from the nature of things, I cannot fee
that any others can be found than thofe of the time during
which no fenfible and regular change was made in nature, as there

none made apparently in the fcene during the inter-aft.
Moreover, this time is, in its greateft extent, nearly twelve hours,
which form the middle duration of a day and night. This fpace
being palled, there is no more poffibiiity, nor illufion in the du-
ration of an inter-aft.

In regard to the real duration, it ought to be, as I have faid,
proportioned, both to the duration of the reprefentation, and to
the partial and relative duration of what paffes behind the fcenes.
But there are other bounds drawn from the general end, which
we propofe, viz. the meafure of attention ; for we ought to be

very
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very cautious not to make the inter-act continue fo far as to let

the fpe&ator fall into a delirium and draw near to numbering.
This meafure has not fuch a precifion in itfelf, but that the muii*
cian, who has fire and genius of foul, may, with the aid of his
orcheftra, extend it much farther than any other, I do not even
doubt but there are methods of deceiving the fpe&ator by the ef-
fective duration of the inter-act, by making him efteem it more
or lefs great, by the methods of inter-fixing the characters of ths
fym phony. But it is time to finifii this article, which is already
too long,

INTERLUDE, A piece of mufic or dancing, inferted at the
Opera-Houfe, and fometimes the Play-Houfe, between the acts
of a long piece, to enliven* and eafe the minds of the fpectators,

forrowful thro' the tragic, and interefted in its grand concern.
There are interludes, which are real comic or burlefque drama's,

the which dividing thus an interefting part by one interefting
alfo, tols and turn the attention of the fpectator in contrary
fenfes, and in a method quite oppofite to tafte and reafon. As
dancing, in Italy, does not, and ought not, to enter into the con-
flitntion of the lyric drama, we are obliged to admit it on the
theatre, to ufe out in a detached manner from the piece. It is

not that which I find fault with; on the contrary, I think it ne-
ceflary to efface, by an agreeable ballet, the fad impreffions left

by the reprefentation of a tragic opera ; and I highly approve,
that this ballet forms a fubject which has no connection with the
piece ; but what I difapprove, is, that they divide the acts by
fimilar ballets, which, dividing thus the action, and deftroying
the interefting parts, make, as it were, a frefli piece of every
act.

INTERVAL, The difference of one found and another be-
tween the flat and fharp : This is the whole fpace which one of
the two would have to pafs thro' to reach the unifon of the other.
The difference between interval and extent, is, that the interval
is confidered as undivided, and the extent as divided. In the in-
terval we conlider the two terms only : in the extent, we fuppofe
their intermediaries : The extent forms a iyflem, but the interval
may be uncompofed.
To take this word in its moft general fenfe, it is evident that

there are an infinity of intervals ; but as, in mufic, we bound
the number of founds to thofe which compofe a certain fyftem,
we bound alfo, by that means, the number of intervals to thole
which thefe founds may form between themfelves. So, that by
combining two by two, all the founds of any f\ftem foever, we
fhall have all poflible intervals in the fame fyftem ; on which it

will remain to reduce under the fame kind, all tkoie which fhall

be found equal.

The
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The ancients divided the intervals of their mufic iri fimple otj

tmcompofed intervals, which they called diaftems, and in compofed

Intervals, called fy {terns.

The intervals, fays Ariftoxeries, are different five ways. Firft,

In extent. A great interval differs thus from a fmalier. Se^

condly, In refonance or concord. By this a confonant interval

differs from a diffonant. Thirdly^ In quantity, as a fimple in-

terval differs from one corripofed; Fourthly, In genus. Thus the

diatonic, chromatic, and enharmonic genera, differ iri themfelves.

Fifthly, In the nature of their conneftion,- as the interval, whofe

rates may be expreffed by numbers^ differs from an irrational in-

terval. Let us fpeak a few words on all thefe differences.

L Thefmalleft of all the intervals, according to Bacchius, is

the enharmonic diefis. The greateft, to take it, at the flat ex-

tremity of the hypo-dorian mode, to the fharp extremity of the

iypo-mixo-lydian, would be qf three compleat odtaves ; but as

there is a fifth to be removed, or even a fixth, according to a

paffage of Adraftes, cited by Meibonius, the fourth remains

above the dis diapafon •, that is, the eighteenth, as the greateft in-

terval of the Greek diagram. .

^

II. The Greeks divided, as we dp the intervals,- into confonant

and diffonant, but their divifions were not the fame as ours^

(Vide Confonance.) They again fub-divided the confonant in-

tervals into two kinds, without reckoning the unifon, which they

called homophony, or a fimilarity of founds, and whofe interval

is void. The firft kind was the antiphony, or oppofition of

founds, which was made in the o&ave, and was properly no more

than a replique of the fame found, but however an oppofition

from flat to fharp. The fecond kind Was a paraphony, or dif-

tinftion of founds, under which was comprehended every conib-

sranee except the o&ave and its repliques : All the intervals,

fays Theon, of Smyrna, which are neither diffonant, nor in

unifon.

III. When the Greeks (peak of their diaftems, or fimple inter-

vals, we muft not take this term in its full rigour, for the diefis

itfelf was not, according to them, exempt from compofition ; but

we muft always conned it with the genus, to which the interval

is applied. For inftance, the femitone is an interval fimple in

the chromatic genus, and in the diatonic, compofed in the enhar-

monic. The tone is compofed in the chromatic, and fimple in

the diatonic ; and the diton itfelf, or major third, which is an

interval eompofed in the diatonic, is uncompofed in the enhar-

monic. Wherefore, what is a fyftem in one genus, may be a

diaftem in another, and fo reciprocally.

IV. On the genera : Divide fucceffively the fame tetrachords,

according to the diatonic genus, the chromatic, and enharmonic,
you
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You -will have three different concords, which, compared toge*

ther, inftead.of three intervals, will produce nine, bedlides the:

combinations and compofitions which can be made of them,

and the difference of all thefe intervals, which will produce a

multitude of. others. If you compare, for inftance, the fir ft

interval of each tetrachord in the enharmonic, and flat chro-

matic of Ariftoxenes^ you will have, on one fide,, a fourth, or

— of a- tone, on the. -other, a third, or -i-, and the two fharp12 ' 7 ' I 2 7 £

chords will make to^tther an interval ; which will he the diffe-

rence of the two preceding, or the twelfth part of a tone.

V. Pafiing next to the connections, this article leads me' to

a fmall digreffron.

The Ariftoxenians pretended that their mufic was very well

Amplified by their equal- divifioris of intervals, and laughed ex**-

ceedingly at the whole of Pythagoras's calculation. It feems,

however, to me, that this pretended fimplicity confifted' only
in the words, and that if the Pythagoreans had underffood their

mafter, and their mufic, a little better, they would very foori

have ceafed railing at their adverfaries.

Pythagoras did not form thofe founds, and their connection,

which he firft calculated. Guided by' experience, he only took
an abridgement of his obfervations. Ariftoxenes, incommoded
with all his calculations, formed in his brain a fyftem quite

different, and, as if he could have changed nature at his plea-

fure, to have Amplified the words, \vas, he thought, Amplifying

things, whereas" in reality it was entirely contrary.

As the connections of the .confonanccs were fimple and eaf/

to be expreffed, thefe two philofophers were in agreement therdont

they were fo even on the firft diifonances; for they equally

agreed that the tone Was the difference of the fourth and fifth.

But how could they determine this difference otherwife than by
calculation ? Ariftoxenes feems to defire none, and on this tone,

whofe connection he boafted to be ignorant of, he built his

whole mufical doctrine. What could there be more eafy than

to fhew him the falfenefs of his operations, and the juftnefs of
thofe of Pythagoras ? But, fhould he have laid, I always take

doubles, or halves, or thirds. This is more fimple, and more
eafily made than your commas, your limma and apotomes.—

I

confefs it, Pythagoras had ahfwered : but tell me, I beg, how
you take thefe doubles, halves, and thirds ? The other had re-<

plied, that he toned them naturally, or that he took them on his

monochord.—Well, had anfwered Pythagoras, tone me the fourth

of tone juftly. If the other had been quack fufficient to have

done it, Pythagoras had added. But is your monochord welt

divided ? Shew ine, I beg, what method you have ufed to take

L 1 therein
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therein the third or fourth of a tone? I cannot fee, in fuch a
cafe, what Ariftoxenes could have anfwercd. For, to fay that
the inftrument had been tuned by the voice, befules that it would
have been falling i nt0 the circle, this was not agreed to by the
Ariftoxeneans, fince they all avowed by their cleff, that the
voice fhould be a long time exercifed on an inftrument of the
grcateft juftnefs, to be able to tone the intervals of the flat
chromatic, and enharmonic genus.

Moreover, fince calculations not lefs compofed are necefiary,
and even geometrical operations more difficult, to meafure the
thirds and fourths of the tone of Ariftoxenes, than to aflign the
connections of Pythagoras, it is with rcafon that Nicomachus,
Boetius, and many other theoricians preferred the juft and har-
monic connexions of their mafter to the divilions of the Arif-
toxenian fyftem, which were not more fnnple, and which gave no
interval in the juftnefs of its origin.

We muft take notice, that thofe reafonings which were proper
to the mufic of the Greeks, cannot be equally fuitable to ours,
becaufe all the founds of our fyftem concur in confonance?
which could not be done in theirs, but for the diatonic renus
only.

°

It follows hence, that Ariftoxenes diftinguifhed with reafon the
intervals into rational or irrational

; fipce, though they were all

rational in the lyftem of Pythagoras, the greateft part of the dif-
fonances was irrational in hi?

.

In modern mufic, we confider the intervals alio many wavs,
viz. either generally, as the fpace or diftance of fome one 'of
thefe given iounds j or, as that only of the diftances which may
be marked ; or laftly, as thofe which are marked on different de-
grees. According to the firft fenfe, every numerical power, as is

the comma, or filent, as the diefis of Ariftoxenes, may exprefs an
interval. The fecond fenfe is applied to the intervals only re-
ceived in the fyftem of our mufic, the leaft of which is the minor
femi-tone, exprefled on the fame degree by a diefis, or B flat.

(Vide Semi-tone.) The third acceptation fuppofes fome diffe-
rence in politic a : that is, one or more degrees between the two
founds which form the interval, '

l is in this laft acceptation
that the word is fixed in practice; fo that two equal intervals,
inch .as are the fa lie fifth and triton, bear however different
names, if the one has more degrees than the other. We dnide,
$s the aucicxits did the intervals, into confonants and diffonants,
The confonants are perfect or imperfect. ( Vide Conionanc e.)
The dillonances are fo by nature, are becon.e fo accidentally.

'J here are only two inte^vpjs di fie nam by their nature, viz. the
^cond and icvcjnh/'by undemanding their octaves and rcpliques.
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Tnefe two alfo may be reduced into one only, but all confonanccs
may become diffonant by accident. (Vide Diffonance.)

Moreover, every interval is fimple or redoubled. The fimple
Interval is that which is contained within the bounds of the oc-
tave. Every interval which exceeds this extent is redoubled

;

that is compofed of one or more o&aves, and of the fimple in-
terval whofe replique it is.

The intervals which are fimple are again divided into direct
and varied. Take as a di reft any fimple interval foever, its

complement in the oclave is always varied from that, and reci-
procally.

There are only fix kinds of fimple intervals, three of which
make complements of three others in theo&ave, and confequently
their variations only. If you then take the fmalleft intervals
you will have for direct, the fecond, third, and fourth ; for varied'
the feventh, fixth, and fifth. Let the one be diredt, the others
wi'l be varied, and fo reciprocally.

To find the name of any interval foever, we muft only add
the unity to the number of the degrees which it contains.
Wherefore the interval of one degree will give the fecond ; of
two, the third ; of three, the fourth ; of feven, the o&ave; of
nine, the tenth, &c. &c. But this is not fufficient to determine
an interval ; for under the fame name it may be major or minor,
juft or falfe, diminifhed or fuperfluous.

The imperfect confonances, and the two natural diffonances,
may be major or minor, which, without changing the degree,
makes, in the interval, the difference of a femi-tone. If from a
minor interval, we take again a femi-tone, this interval becomes
diminifhed. If we augment a major interval a femitone, it be-
comes fuperfluous.

The perfect confonances are invariable by their nature. When
their interval is what it ought to be, they are called juft. If
we change this interval a femi-tone, the confonancc is called
falfe, and becomes a diffonance; fuperfluous, if the femi-tone is

added ; diminifhed, if it is cut off. The name of falfe fifth is

given improperly to the diminifhed fifth : it is taking the kind
for the genus. The fuperfluous fifth is quite as falfe as the di*
minilhed, and even in many refpe&s more fo.

L 1 2 TA B LE
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We here find z table of all the fimple Intervals practicable in

iriufic, with their names, their degrees, their powers, and refe-

rences.

We mu ft lake notice in this table, that the interval, called by
the harmonifts, fuperfluous feventh, is only a major feventh,

with a peculiar accompaniment ; the true fuperfluous feventh, as

it is marked in the table, not having a place in harmony, or only
fucceffively, as an enharmonic transition, never rigoroufly in the
fame concord.

We fliould obferve alfo, that the greateft part of thefe refe-

rences may be determined feveral ways : I have preferred the
moft fimple, and that which gives the feweft numbers.
To compofe or redouble one of thefe intervals that are fim-

ple, it is Sufficient to add to it the octave as many times as we
•hufe, and to have the name of this new interval, we muft add to
the fimple name of interval as many times feven as it contain*
octaves. Reciprocally, to know the fimple of a redoubled inter-

val, whofe name it has, we muft only reject: feven as often as we
can. The reft will give the name or the fimple interval which
produced it. Chufe you a redoubled fifth ? that is, the octave of
the fifth, or the fifth of the octave? To five add feven, you
will have twelve. The redoubled fifth is then a twelfth. To
find the fimple of a twelfth, reject feven from the number twelve
as many times as you can, the remaining five fhews you iti

fifth. In regard to the connection, we muft only double the con-
fluence, or take the half of the antecedent of the fimple powers
as many times as we add octaves, and we {hall have the power*
of the redoubled ratio. Where/ore, two three, being the ratio
of the fifth ; one three, or, two fix, will be that of the twelfth,
&c. Wherein we muft obferve, that in mufical terms, to com-
pofe or redouble an interval, is not to add it to itfelf, but to add
to it an octave : to triple it, is to add two of, them, &c.

_
I ought to mention here, that all the intervals exprefled in thh

dictionary by the names of notes, ought always to be reckoned
from flat to fharp, fo that this interval, ut fi, is not a fecondf
but a feventh ; and fi ut, is not a feventh, but a fecond.

INTONATION, The aaion of tuning. (Vide To Tune.)
The intonation may be juft or falfe, too high or too low, too
ftrong or too weak, and then the word intonation, accompanied
with an epithet, is underftood of the method of tuning.
IONIAN or IONIC, The ionian mode was, counting from

flat to fharp, the fecond of the five middle modes of the Greek
mufic. This was alfo called iaflian, and Euclid calls it the Phry-
gian flat. (Vide mode.)
IRREGULAR. Irregular modes in church-mufic, are thofe

whofe exteat is too great, or who have fome other irregularity.

Formerly,
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^
Formerly, that cadence which did not fall on one of the efien-

tial chords of the tone was called irregular ; but Monf. Ramcau
has given this name to a particular cadence, in which the fun-
damental bais afcends from fifth, or defcends from fourth, after
a- concord of fixth added. (Vide Cadence.)

j-

TO JAR, Is to lofc the intonation ; that is, to change im-
properly the juftnefs of the intervals, and, confequently, to

ling falfe. 1 here are fome muficians, whofe ear is fo juft, that
thejr form no jar, but fuch as are rather uncommon. Many others do
not jar for another reafon, fince, to lofe the tone it muft firft have
been found. To fing without a key, to bawl, force the voice
too high- or too low, and to have more regard to the extent than
to the juftaefs, are methods almoft fure to fpoil the ear, and at
the fame time to jar.

JARGON Is, in general, every emotion of the air which
renders itfelf fcnfible to the audible organs. But in mufic, the
word jargon is oppofed to found, and is underftood of every fen-
fation of the hearing, which is not fonorous and appreciable.We may iuppofe, to explain the difference in regard to this,
between the jargon and found, that the laft is appreciable only
by the concourfe of its harmonies, and the jargon is not fo, be-
«:aufe it js deprived of it. But befides that this method of appre-
ciation is difficult to conceive, if the emotion of the found,
raufed by the ,ound, makes the aliquots of that chord vibrate
with another, we cannot fee why the emotion of the air, caufed
by the jargon, ftaking that fame chord, fhould not, at the fame
time, ^hake. its aliquots. I do not know that any propriety of
the air has been made which can make it fufpefted, that the aei-
tation which produces the found, and that which produces the
prolonged jargon, fhould not be of the fame nature ; and that
the aftion and re-afticn of the air and the fonorous body, or of
the air and the jarring body, fhould be caufed by different laws
in the effeft of each.

3

Might it not be conjeaured, that the jargon is not of a diffe*
rent nature, from the found, that itfelf is'only the fum of a con-
tnfed multitude of different founds, which are heard at a time
and render in iome fort, their ondnlations mutually contrary!AU claftic bodies feem to be more fonorous in proportion as their

matter
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matter is more homogenous, as the degree of cohefion Is more
equal throughout, and as the body is not, as it were, divided
into a multitude of fmall maifes, which, having different foiidities,

refound confequently in different tones. Why fhouM not the
jargon he from the found, fince it excites it ? For every jargon
makes the chords of a harpfichord refound, not fome ones as does
a found, but all together, becaufe there is not one which finds
its unifon, or its harmonies. Why fhoukl not the jargon be
from the found, fince by founds the jargon is made ? Touch, at
the fame time, all the keys of an inflrument, and you will pro-
duce a total fenfation, which will be a jargon only, and whofe
effect will be prolonged by the refonance of the chords, only as
every other noife which would make the fame chords refound.
Why fhould not the jargon be from the found, fince a too ftrong
found is veritably a jargon, as a voice which fcreams to its utmoft
height, or particularly as the found of a large bell, which we hear
even in the clapper itfelf. For it is impoffible to appreciate it,

unlefs, when iffuing from the clapper, the found be fvveetened by
a convenient diftance 3

But it may be faid, how happens this change of an exceffive
found into a jargon i It is becaufe the violence of the vibrations
renders the refonance of fo great a number of aliquots fenfibie ;
becaufe the mixture of fo many different founds forms then its

ordinary effect, and is no longer any thing more than noife.
Wherefore the aliquots which refound are not only the half,
third, fourth, and all the confonances, but the feventh part, the
ninth, the one hundredth, and ftill farther. All this forms an
effect fimilar to that of all the keys of a harpfichord ftruck at
the fame time, and by this means "the found becomes a jargon.
The name of jargon is given, in contempt, alfo to a confufed

and noify piece of mufic, wherein more Fracas is heard than har-
mony, and more clamour than air. " This is only jargon/*
" This opera makes a great jargon, and little effect."

JULE, The name of a kind of hymn or fong amongft the
Greeks, in honour of Ceres and Proferpine. (Vide Song.)
JUST. This epithet is generally given to the intervals whofe

founds are exactly in the connection which they ought to have,
and to voices which ftrike thefe intervals always in juftnefs; but
it is efpecially applied to perfect confonances. The imperfect
may be major or minor; the perfect are only juft : as foon as
they are altered a femi-tone, they become falfe, and confequently
diflbnances. (Vide Interval.)

JUST, Is fometimes an adverb alfo. " To fingjuft." " To
play juft."
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K.

KEYS, A general ftave or fum of the founds of all the fyfe

tern, which refults from the relative pofitions of the three

cieffs. This polition gives an extent of twelve lines, and, con-

fcquently, of twenty-four degrees, or three oftavcs and a fourth.

All that exceeds this ipace, above or below, cannot be marked
but by the affiflance of one or more accidental lines, added to

the fifth which compofe the {lave of a cleff.

The notes or diatonic touches of the keys, which are always

conftant, are expreffed by the letters of the alphabet, with the

difference of the notes of the gamut, which, being moveable and
relative to the modulation, bear names which exprefs thefe con-

nections. (Vide Gamut.)
Each oSave of the keys comprehend thirteen founds, feven di^

atonic and five chromatic, reprefented on the inftrumental cleff

by fo many touches. Formerly thefe thirteen touches anfwered

to fifteen chords, viz. one more between the re dielis and the

natural mi, the other between the ibl diefis and the la ; and thefe

two chords which formed enharmonic intervals, and which were

made to found at will by means of two broken touches, were

looked upon then as the perfection of the fyftem
;
by virtue of

our rules of modulation, thefe two have been cut off, becaufe it

would have been neceffarv for them to be placed every where*

(Vide Off.)
KNOTS, Thofe fixed points were called knots in the which

a fonorous chord, put into vibration, was divided into vibrating

aliquots, which render another found than that of the entire

chord. For inftance, if of two chords, one of which will be

the triple of the other, we make the fmalleft found, the greater

will anfwer, not by the found which it has as an entire chord,

but by the unifon of the fmalleft ;
becaufe, in that cafe, the

greater chord, inftead of vibrating in its totality, is divided, and

vibrates only by each of its thirds.

The immoveable points, which are the divifions, and which,

in fome refpect, take the place of bridges, are what Monf. Sau-

veur has called knots ; and he has called ventres the middle points

of each aliquot, where the vibration is greateft, and where the

chord is fartheft removed from the line of the flop.

If, inftead of making another fmaller chord found, we divide

the greater to the point of one of its aliquots, by a trilling ob-

itacle which retards it without fubje&ing it, the fame cafe will

again be met with by making one of the two parts refound,

for
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for, then the two will refound in the unifon of the fhiall, and we
thall fee the fame knots, and the fame verities as before.

If the fmaller part is not the immediate aliquot .of the greater,

fyat that they have only one common aliquot, they will then be

divided both according "to tlidr common aliquot, and we fhall fee"

knots and venties, even in die fmaller parts.

If the two parts are incommenlurable, that is, that they have

no common aliquot, then there will be no reibnance, or there

will be only that of the fmaller part, unlefs we ftrike ftrong

enough to force the obftacle and make the entire chord refound.

Monf. Sauveur found a method to fhew thefe knots, &c. to

the academy, in a very fenfible manner, by placing on the chord

papers of two colours, one in the divifions of the knots, and the

other in the middle of\he ventres ; for then at the found of the

aliquot we always faw the papers of the ventres fail, and tliofe

of the knots remain in their place.

Sonorous Chord in Vibration by its Aliquots at the Sound of

one between them.

A]- I A

A. Knots, where were the papers of one Colour.

B. Ventue, where were the papers of another Colour.

L.

LA, The name of the fixth note of our gamut, invented by
Guy Aretin,

LARGE, The name of a kind of note in our old mufic, whofe

powers were augmented by drawing feveral ftrokes, not only on

the fides, but thro' the middle of the note, which Muris forcibly

blames, as an unnatural innovation.
' LARGO. This word written at the head of an air, fpecifies

a flower movement than the adagio, and the laft of all in ilow-

M m nefs.-
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nefs. It Ihews that we muft extenjJ the long founds, time, an <3j

jiaeafure* Sec.

The diminutive larghetto, denotes a, movement rather quicker

t^han largo, more flow than andante, and approaching- nearly to,

andantino.

LEAP. Every paffage from one found to, another by disjoint

degrees is a leap. There is a regular leap, which is always made

on a confonant interval;, and a,a irregular on a diffonant. This

^iftinftion happens from all the diffbnances, except the fecond,

\yhich is not a leap, being more,, difficult to "tune than the con-

sonances. A neceflary observation, in melody to compofe eafy

and agreeable airs.

LEMME, A filence or paufe of a fhort time, in the catale&ic

rhyme. (Vide Rhyme.).
LENE, A found fuftained by a part during two or more mea-

fures, whilft the other parts are changing. (Vide Meafure.) It

happens fometimes, but feldom, that all the parts are lene's at the

fame time, and in that cafe the lene muft not be fo long, that

the fentiment of the meafure be forgotten.

LEPSIS, The Greek name of one of the three parts of the

ancient melopoea., called alfo, fometimes Euthia, by which the

compofer difcerns, if he ought to place his air in the fyftem o£

bafs founds called hypato'ides, in that of fharp founds called nc-

toides, or that of middling founds called mefoides. (Vide Me-
lopoea.)

LICENCE, A. liberty which the compofer takes, and which

£eems contrary to rules, tho' it be in their principle ; for herein

the licences are diftinguifhed from faults. For inftance, it is a,

rule in compofitio.n not to afcend from the minor third, or minor

fixth, to the o&ave. This rule is derived from the law of har-

monic union, and from that of the preparation. When then wc
^Jcend from the minor third, or minor fixth, to, the octave, fo

that there be however an union between the two concords, or

that the diiTonance is prepared, we ufe a Licence : but if there be

neither union nor preparation, we make a fauk. It is a rule alfo,

not to make two jufl fifths together between the fame parts, par-

ticularly by a fimilar movement : the principle of this rule is in

the law of the unity of the mode. Every time then that theie

two fifths may be made without making two modes be felt, it is

a licence, but there is no fault. This explanation was neceflary,

feecaufe the muficians have no clear idea of this word licence;

As the greater! part of the rules of harmony are founded oa
arbitrary principles, and change by cuftom and the tafte of the

compofers, it happens thence that thefe rules vary, are fubjeft tV
the mode, and that what is a licence at one time, is not fo at

another. Two or three ages back
3 it was not permitted to make

two
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two thirds together, particularly of the fame kind; however,
entire pieces are now made by thirds. Our ancients did not per-?

mit three confecutive tones to be tuned diatonically : at prefent^

we tune, without he (nation, as many as the modulations will

permit. It is the fame thing with falfie relations, fyncopateel

harmony, and a thoufand other accidents of compofltion, which
were firft faults, then licences^ and, at prefent, have not any
irregularity at all. .

LICHANOS, Is the name, which, among the Greeks, -the

third chord of their two firft tetracho.rcls bore, becaufe that third

chord was touched by the index, which they called Lichanos.
The third chord, in the fharp of the loweft tetrachord, whicl\

was that of the hypate's, was formerly called lichanos hypaton,
fometimes hypaton diatonos,, enharmonios, or chromatid, ac~
cording to the Greeks. That of the fecond tetrachord, or tetra-

chord of the middle, was called lichanos mefon, or melon dia-

ton os, &c.

LIGATURE, Was, in our ancient mufic, the union by a
ftroke of two or more palled notes, or diatonically, or by dis-

joint degrees on the fame fy 11 able. The figure of thsfe fcotes,

which was fquare, gave a great facility in uniting them fo, wliiek

cannot be done at prefent but by means of the chapeau, on ac-
count of the roundnefs of our notes.

The power of notes which compofed the ligature, varied much#
according as they afcended o,r defcended ; according as they were
differently united with a tail, or without; according as thefe

tails wrere placed on the right or left, afcending or defcending ;

laftly, according to, a number of rules fo entirely forgotten at

prefent, that perhaps there is not a mufician in Europe who is

able to decypher the mufic of fome diftant antiquity.

LIMMA, An interval of the Greek mufic, which is lefs by a

comma than a major ferry-tone, and, being cut off from a major
tone, leaves the apotome for a remainder.
The connexion of the lim.ma is from, 243. to 256, and its ge-

neration is found, beginning by ut, at the fifth fifth fi, for then
the quantity by which this ii is furpaffed by the adjoining ut, is

precifely in the connexion which I have laid down,.

LINE. The lines in mufic are thofe horizontal and parallel

ftrokes which compofc the ftave, and on which, or in tjie fpaces

which feparate them, we place the notes according to their de-
grees. The ftave in church-mufic has only four lines, that of
mufic in general has five firm and complete, befides the additi-

onal lines often added above or below the ftave for the notes

which pafs its extent.

The lines, whether in church-mufic, or in any other kind, are

reckoned, beginning at the moft bais* This moft bafs is the firft^

the
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the higheft is the fourth, In chitrch-mufic, the fifth in others;

(Vide Stave.)

LINOS, A kind of ruftic air amongft the ancient Greeks
;

they had alfo a funeral air of the fame name, which anfwers to

what the Latins called naenia. The one lay that the linos was

invented in iEgypt ; others attribute its invention to the Eubeian

linus.. . ; .

LIVELY, In Italian vivace : This word denotes a gay, quick}

animated movement, a bold execution, full of fire.

LONGUE, Is, in our ancient muiic, a fquare note with a

tail on the right, thus JZU It is ordinarily equal to four two-

timed meafures, that is, two breves; fometimes it is equal t6

three according to the mode. (Vide Mode.)

.. Muris, and his contemporaries, had longues of three kinds,

Viz. the perfeft, the .imperfect, and the double. The perfed

It islongue hasj on the right fide, a tail defcending
^

equal to three perfect times, and is itfelf called perfect, on ac-

count, fays Muris, of its numerical reference to the Trinity.

The imperfect longue is figured as the perfect, and is not diftin-

guifhed but by the mode : It is called imperfect, becaufe its

courfe is not alone, and as it ought always to be preceded or

followed by a breve. The double longue contains two equal

times imperfect ; it is figured as the fimple longue but with

twice the bignefs
^ffg . Muris cites Ariftotle to prove that

this note is not belonging to church-mufic.

At prefent, the word longue is the correlative of breve, (vide

Breve) wherefore every note which precedes a breve, is £

longue. .

TO LOOSEN, Is, on fleeve inftruments, fuch as the violin,

the violincello, &c< to remove the left hand from its natural po-

rtion, to advance it on a pofitiori higher, or more in ftiarp.

(Vide Pofnion.) The compofer ought
^

to know the extent

which the inftrument has, without loofening, fo that when it

paffes this extent, and loolens, that may be done in a prafticablc

manner. .

LOU RE, A kind of dance, whofe air is rather flow, and is

ordinarily marked by the meafure | . When each time bears

three notes, the firft is pointed, and that of the middle is ren-

dered a breve. Loure is the name of an ancient inftrument, on

which the air of the dance in queflion was played.
^

LOW, In mufic, fipnifies the fame thing as grave, and this

term is oppofed to high and fharp. We fay alio, that the tone

is too low, that one fings too low, that the found muft be en-

forced
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forced lower. Low fignifies fometimes alfo flovvly, and in this

fenfe it is oppofcd to ftrong. We fay, to fpeak low, to fing in
low or bafs voice. " He fang or fpoke fo low, that it was with
difficulty he was heard."

Low again is ufed in the fub-di virion of the finging trebles,

in ipeaking of that of the two which is below the other ; or to

fpeak in other words, low treble is a treble, whofe diapafon is

below the ordinary medium. (Vide Treble.)

LLTHIARY, A workman who makes violins, violincellos,

and other fimilar inftruments. This word, which fignifies a maker
of lutes, has been tranfmitted by Synecdoche to this kind of
workmen, becaufe, formerly, the lute was the inftrument moft
ufed in former times, and which wTere moft made.
LYDIAN, The name of one of the modes of the Greek

mufic, which wT as placed in the middle between the aeolian and
hyperdorian. It was called alfo fometimes the barbarous mode,
becaufe it bore the name of an Afiatic people^

Euclid diftinguifheLS two lydian modes. The above, properly

called fo, and another which he calls flat lydian, and which is the

fame with the seolian mode, at leaft in regard to. its fundamental,
(Vide Mode.)
The charafter of the lydian mode was animated, ftriking,

fbrrowful however, pathetic, and proper for foftnefs, for which
reafon, Plato bani(hed

/

it from his Republic. It is on this mode
that Orpheus, it is faid, attracted the very beafts, and with which
Amphion built the walls of Thebes,. It was invented, the one

fay, by Amphion, the fon of Jupiter and Antiope
; others, by

Olympus., a Myfian, a defciple of Marfias ; others alfo, by Me-
lampides ; and Pindar fays, that it was uled, for the firft time, at

the marriage of Niobe.

LYRIC, What belongs to the lyre: This epithet was for-

merly given to the poetry made to be fung and accompanied by
the lyre, or cithara, by the finger, as odes and: other fongs, with

the difference of the dramatic and theatrical poetry, which was
accompanied with flutes by others, but a£ preient it is applied

contrariwife to the filly poetry of our operas, and by extenfion,

to the dramatic and imitative mufic of the theatre. (Vide Imi-

tation,

LYTIERSE, Afong of the reapers amongft the ancient Greeks,
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MA, A fyllablc with which feme, mufieians fol fa the mi $
flat, as they fol fa by fi the fa diefis.

MACHICOTAGE. By this term is called, in church-mufic,
certain additions and compofitions of notes, which fill, by another
diatonic courfe, the intervals of tierces and others. The name
of this kind of air comes from that of the Ecclefiaftics, called
machicots, which formerly executed it after the children of the
band.

piece of mufic well fludied and ingenious*
which was very much in fafhipn in Italy in the fixteenth age,
and even at the beginning of the precedent. The madrigals
were generally compofed for the voice in five or fix parts, all
forced, on account of the fugues and defigns with which thefe
pieces were filled ; but the organifts compofed and executed alfo
the madrigals on the organ ; and it is even pretended, that it was
on this inftrument that the madrigal was invented. This kind of
counter-point, which was fubjefied to very rigorous laws, bore
the nai&e of magridalefque ftiie. Many authors, for having ex-
celled in it, have immortalized their names in the annals of art.

Such were amongfc others, Luca Marentio, Luigi Preneftino*
Pomponio Nenna, Tommafo Pecci, and particularly the famous
prince of Venofa, whole madrigals, full of knowledge and tafte^

were admired by all the matters, and fung by all the ladies.

MAGADIZARE, Was, in the Greek mufic, to fing in the
octave, as the voices of men and women did naturally when?
united together ; wherefore the magadized airs were always anti-

phonies. This word comes from ma^gas? the bridge of an inftru-

ment, and by extenfion, an inftrument with double chords, each
afcending to the octave by means of a bridge, as,, at prefent^

our harpfichords.

MAGASfN,- The Hotel de la Dependance of the opera at

Paris, where the directors and other perfons employed in the

opera houfe lodged, and in which is a little the at ye, called alfo

theatre, or theatre clu magafin, on which the firft repetitions were

made. This is the odeum of the French mufic. (Vide Odeum.)-

MAJOR. The intervals fufceptible of variation are called

major, when they are fo large as to be fo without becoming

falfe.

The intervals called perfect, fuch as the octave, the fifth, and

fourth, have no variation, and are only juft, as loon as they are

altered, they become falfe. The other intervals may, without

changing their names, and without ceafing to be juft, vary a

certain
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Certain difFerence : when tliis difFerehce may be removed, they
#re major ;

minors, when it may be added.

Thefe variable intervals are five in number, viz. the ferni-tone^

the tone, the third, the fixth, and feventh. In regard to the
tone and fetini-tone, their difference from major to minor cannot
be expreffed in notes, but in numbers only. The major femi»
tone is the interval of a minor fecond, as from fi to ut, or
from mi to fa, and its connexion is from fifteen to fixteen. The
major tone is the difference of the fourth and fifth, and its con-
rietllo.n is from -eight to nine.

The three other intervals, viz, the third, the fixth, and the
feventh, always differ a femi-tone from major to minor, and thefe

differences may be noted. Wherefore the minor third has one
tone and a half, and the major third two tones.

There are fome other fmaller intervals, as the diefis and the
comma, which may be diftinguiftred in iefs, minor, middle*

major, and maxima; but as thefe intervals cannot be expreffed

but in numbers, thefe diftincYions are ufelefs in practice.

Major is alfo faid of a mode when the tierce of the tonic is

major, and then the word mode often is only underload " To
pafs from major to minor." (Vide Mode.)
MARCHy A military air, which is played by inftruments of

war, and denotes the metre and cadence of the drums, which is

properly the march.

Chardin fays, that in Perfia, when they are defirous of build*

ing houfes, flattening a piece of ground, or making fome other

expeditious work, which requires a quantity of hands, they af-

femble together the inhabitants of one quarter, that they may
labour with the found of the inftrurnents ; and that, by this

means, the work may be traniacted with much greater zeal and
<juick-nefs, than if the inftruments were not ufed.

The Marechal de Saxe has fhewn, in his reveries, that the

effect of the drums was not bounded by a vain noife without

utility, but that, according as the movement was more lively

or flower, they naturally tranfported the foldier to prefs or

flacken his pace ; we may alfo fay, that the airs of the marches

fhould have different characters, according to the occafion wherein

they were ufed ; and this is what they ought to have reflected

on to a certain point, when they were diftinguiflied and di-

verfified, one for the aflembling together, another for the march,

another for the charge, &c. &c. Bat it would have anfwered

very well if they had profited by this principle as much as

they might have done. They have, till now, confined them-
felves to the compofing of tunes which might make the metre

be felt, and the beating of the drum be clearly heard. The
airs of marches alio very often are deficient in that particular.
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The French troops having few military inftruments for th$
infantry, except the fifes and drums, have alfo very few marches,
and the greateft part very badly compofed ; but there are fome
admirable in the German armies.

As an example of the concprd and tune of the march, I

have given the firft part of that of the French mufqueteers.

March of the Mufqueteers of the King of France.

There are only the infantry and light cavalry which have

marches amongft the troops. The tymbals of the cavalry have

no fixed march ; the trumpets have only one tone almoft uniform,

and fome flourifhes.

MARTELLEMENT. A kind of grace in the French fing-

ing. When diatonically defcending from one note on another by

a trill, we enforce the found of the firft note on the fecond,

falling immediately on that fecond note, by a fingle turn of the

voice, that is called forming a martellement.

MAXIMUM. We call the interval miximum, that which is

greater than the major of the fame kind, and which cannot bo

marked ; for if it could be marked, it would not be called maxi-

mum, but fuperfluous.

The femi-tone maximum forms ths difference of the minor

femi-tone and the major tone, and its conneftion is from, twenty-

five to twenty-feven. There would be between the ut dielis, and

the re, a femi-tone of that kind, if all the femi-tones were not

rendered equal,, or fuppofed lu.ch by the government
The
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The diefis maximum is the difference between the minor tone

and femi-tone maximum, in reference from 243 to 250.

Laftly, The comma maximum, or comma of Pythagoras, is

the quantity by which is made the difference between the two

terms neareft to each other, by the progreffiori of fifth, and by a

proo;reffion by o&aves ; that is* the excels of the twelfth fifth

fi diefis, on the feventh o&ave ut, and this excefs, in the refer-

ence of 524288 and 531441, is the difference which the govern-

ment caufes to be null.

MAXIM, Is a note made in a long horizontal fquare, with a

tail on the right fide in this manner
| |,

which is equal to

eight two-timed meafures, viz. twd longues, and fometimes three,

according to the mode. (Vide Mode.) This kind of note is no

longer ufed, fince the meafures are feparated by bars, and the

length or continuities of founds are marked with ties* (Vide

Meafure.)

MEASURE, The divifion of the duration or time into feveral

equal parts, long enough for the ear to catch and fubciivide their

quantity, and Ihort enough for the idea of the one not to be

effaced before the return of the other, and for its equality to be

felt.

Each of thefe equal parts is alfo called meafure ; they are fub-

divided into other aliquots, called times, and which are marked

by equal motions of the hand or foot. (Vide To beat Time.)

The equal duration of each time cr^ meafure is filled by feveral

notes, which pais quicker or flower in proportion to their num-

ber, and to which different figures are given to make their diffe-

rent durations. (Vide Power of the Notes.)

Many, confidering the progrefs of our mufic, imagine the

meafure to be a new invention, becaufe it was once neglected.

But on the contrary, the ancients not only praftifed the meafure,

but even gave it rules very fevere, and founded on principles

which ours know nothing of. In effect, to fing without mea-

fure, is. not to fing ; \nd the fentirrient of the meafure, not being

lefs natural than°that of the intonation, the invention of theic

two things could not be made feparately.

The meafure of the Greeks was confined to their language.

It was poetry which gave it to mufic : the meafures of the one

anfwered to the feet of the other. Profe could not have been

meafured in mufic. Amongft us, it is quite contrary ; the little

profody of our languages caufes the power of the notes in our

airs to determine the quantity of the fyllables : it is on the me-

lody that we are obliged to fcan our difcourfe. We do not even

perceive whether what we fing is profe or verfe : oar poetry

haying no feet, our vocal mufic has no meafure. The air guides,
0 O o and
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and the language obeys. The meafure fell into oblivion, tho*
the intonation was always cultivated, when, after the vi&ories of
the Barbarians the language changed their character, and loft
their harmony. It is not furprifing, that the metre, which ferved
to exprefs the meafure of the poetry, fhould be neglefted in thofe
times, when it was no longer felt, and when verfe was fung lefs
than profe. The people, at that time, knew hardlv any other
amufe.ment than the ceremonies of the church/ no other mulic
than that of their devotions

; and, as this mnfic did not require
a regularity of rhyme, that part was at length entirely forgotten.
Gin marked his mnfic with points, which did not exprefs different
quantities

;
and the invention of notes was certainly fince the

time of that author.

This invention of different powers of notes is general!) attri-
buted to Jean de Muris, about the year 1330. But P. Merfenne
denies it with reafon; and one muft have never read the writings of
that canon, to fuftain an opinion which they fo clearly refute.
He not only compares the powers which the notes had before
him to thofe which were given them in his time, and which he
does not pretend to be the author of, but he even fpeaks of the
mealure, and fays that the moderns, that is, his contemporaries,
nunc moroia multum utuntur menfur&, which evidently fuppofes
that the meafure, and, confequently, the power of the notes,
were known and ufed before him. Thofe who would wiih to
enter a more extenfive fearch where that part of mufic was in the
time of that author, (hould confult his manufcript treatife, in-
titled, Speculum Muficae , which is in the king of France's li-
brary, nnmero 7207, page 280.
The firft who gave the notes any rules of quantity, were more

attentive to the powers, or relative durations of 'thefe notes,
than to the meafure itfelf, or to the chara&er of the movement ;
io that before the diftin&ion of the different meafures, there
were notes of, at leaft, five different powers, viz. The maximum,
the longue, the breve, the femi-breve, and minime, which may
be Icen at their articles. What there is of certaintv, is, that all
iheie different powers are found, and even more, in the manu-
ienpts of iVIachault, without finding therein any fign of meafure.

In the end, the connexion in power of one of thofe notes to
the other, depended on the time, the prolation, and mode. By
the mode was determined the connexion of the maximum with
the longue, or of the longue with the breve; that of the longue
With the breve, or of the breve with the femi-breve ; and by
prolation, that of the breve with the femi-breve, or of the femi-
breve with the minor. (Vide Mode, Prolation, Time.) In Ge-
neral, all thele different modifications may be conne&ed with

the
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the double or triple meafure, that is, with the divifinn of each

power into two or three equal times.

This method of expreffing the time or meafure of the notes

changed entirely during the courfe of the laft age. As foon as it

was the cuftom to enclofe each meafure within two bars, it was

abfolutely neceifary to profcribe all the kinds of notes which cn-

clofed more meafures. Its meafure became clearer, the partitions

better ordered, and the execution eafier, which was very necef-

fary to compenlate for the difficulties which mufic acquired in

becoming every day more compofed. I have feen exceUent...mu-
sicians very much embarralfed to execute in meafure the trios: of

Orlando and Claudin, compofers in the time of Henry III* of

France.

Till that time the triple had paffed as the moft perfecl ; but at

length the double took the afcendant, and the -fix or four-rimed

meafure was taken as the bafe of all the reft*. Moreover, the

four-timed meafure is always refolved into one of two times,

wherefore, it is properly to the double meafure that all the reft

are conne&ed, at leaft in regard to the powers of the notes, and

iigns of the meafures.

Inftead then of maximums, longues, breves, femi-breves, - &c*

were fubftituted minums, crotchets, demi-crotchets, double and

triple demi-crotchets, &c. which were all taken in a iub-double

divifion, fo that every kind of note was precifeiy equal to the

half of the precedent. A divifion clearly infufhcient, fince the

triple meafure being preferved, as well as the double or quad-

ruple, and every time being divifible, as every meafure into a

iub-double or -fob-triple power, at the will of the compofer, it

\vas neceflary to, affign, or, rather, preferve to the notes, divifions

that anfwered to thefe two calculations.
' The muficians foon founc^ out the error; but, inftead of efia-

blifhing a new divifion, they endeavoured to fopply that by fome

new invented fign ; wherefore, opt being able to divide a minum
into three equal parts, they were .contented with writing three

crotchets, adding the cypher three 0,11 that of the middle. This

cypher itfelf, at laft, appeared too troublefomg for them, and to

lay a furer net for thofe who read their mufic, they have taken

the refolution to fupprefs the three, or even the fix; fo that to

know if the divifior\ is double, or triple, we have no other flop

to take than to CQunt the notes, or guefs.

Tho' there are in our "mufic only two kinds of meafures, there

are fo many divifions made, • that at leaft fixteen kinds may be

r,eckon,ed 2 whofe figns are thefe.

if% 266 6 „ 3 3 9 3 9 3 c 12 ,2 12

fVide the Examples.) O o 2
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Two - finies.

Six-fbu r.

Of two Times.

Three-eight.

i
Of two Times:

f
^ Of one Time or of three.

5 Slx-eaght m J

OFtwoTimes

g Six-fixteen^ Three-Times.

Oftwo Times. Of three Times.'

8 Three-two.
Nine-four.

±
Of three Tim.es.

lO

Of three Times.

Nine-ei^ht.

IP

_ [Three-four.
/Oil ' i . i 2 . i i v

Of three Times

.

12
Three-fixteen.

J Of three Time.

J3 Four-Times.

Of one Time.

Twelve-four.

Of four Time. Of four Time

_ Twelve-eight.

wSmrm

Of four Times.

Twelve -fixteen

Of four Times.
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Of all thefe mcafares there are three which are called (imple*

becaufe they have only a fingle cypher or fign, viz, the 2 or

the 3, and the C, or four Times. All the reft, which are called

double, take their denomination and figns from this laft, or from;

the round note which fills it. This is the rule.

The inferior cypher denotes a number of notes of equal powers,
forming together, the duration of a femi-breve, or a four-timed
meafure. The fuperior cypher fliews how many of thofe fame notes
are neceffary to fill each meafure of the air we are to write.

By this rule, we fee that three minums are neceffary to fill z
ineafure with the fign 4,v two crotchets for that with the fign ~
three demi-crotchets for that with the fi^n -1, &c. All this con*

fufion. of cvphers is ill underftqod ; for why is this connection of
fo many different meafures to that of four times, which is fo

little like them? or why this connection of fo many different

notes to a crotchet, whofe duration is fo little determined ? If

all thefe figns are intitled to mark fo many different kinds of
meafures, there are a great deal too many : and if they are to

exprefs the different degrees of movements, there are not enough j
fince, independent of the nature of the ineafure and divifion of the
times, we are almoft always conftrained to add a word at the
beginning of an air to determine its time.

There are really no more than two kinds of meafures in our
mufic, viz. of two and of three equal times; but as each time,

as well as each meafure, may be divided into two or three equal
parts, this makes a iub-di virion, which gives four kinds of mea-
fure in all : We. have no more.
We might, however, add a fifth, by combining the two fifft

in a meafure of two unequal times ; the one compofed of two
notes, and the other of three. We may find, in this meafllre>
airs very well cadenced, which it would be impoffible to mar^
an ufual meafure. 1 here give an example*

Example
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Example of a Meafure Sefqui- alter, of two unequal Times*

The Sleur Adolphats made, at Genes, in 1750, an Effay o£
this Meafure, in the grand orcheftra, in the air ie la forte mi
condanna, of his opera d'Ariane, This piece fucceeded, and was
applauded. In fpite of that, I do not find that his example has
been followed.

MEDIANT, Is the chord or note which divides into two
thirds the intervals of fifth, which is found between the tonic

and dominant. The one of thefe thirds is major, the other

minor

;
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minor ; and it is their relative pofition which determines the
rriode. When the major third is in flat, that is, between the
mediant and tonic, the mode is major; when the major third is
iri (harp, and the minor in flat, the mode is minor* (Vide Mode*
Tonic, Dominant.)
MEDIATION, A parting of each verfe in a pfalm into two

divifions : the one fung by one fide of the band, and the othec
by the other, in catholic churches,
MEDIUM, That lituation of the voice which is equally diftant

from from flat and fharp. The higher is more ftriking, but it
is always forced ; the bafs is grave and majeftic, but it is more
rough.

^
A pleafmg medium, in which we fuppofe a certain lati-

tude, gives the beft formed founds the molt melodious, and ftrikes
the ear much more agreeably. (Vide Sound.)
MEDLEY, One of the parts of the ancient melopoea, called

agoge by the Greeks, which ccufifted in interlacing, and pro-
perly mixing, the modes and genera. (Vide Melopoea.)
MELODY, A fucceffion of founds, fo ordered, according to

the laws of rhyme and modulation, that it forms a fenfation
agreeable to the ear. The vocal melody is called air, the infttu-
mental, fymphony.
The idea^ of rhyme enters heceffarily into that of melody, an

air is an air no longer than it is mealured ; the fame fucceffioii
of founds may receive as many characters, as many different
melodies, as it can be differently fcann'd ; and the fmalleii
change of the power of the notes can disfigure this fame fuccef-
fion, fo far as to render it dubious. Wherefore the melody is

nothing by itfelf ; it is the meafure which determines it, and
there is no air without its time. We ought not then to compare
melody with harmony, an abftra&ion made from the meafure in
each ; for it is effential to the one, and not to the other.
Melody has reference to two different principles, according to

the manner in which we confider Taken in the connexion
of founds, and by the rules of thelhode, it has its principle in
harmony ; fince it is an harmonic andyfis which gives the de-
grees of the gamut, the chords of the mode, and the laws of the
modulation, the only elements of ringing. According to this

principle, the whole force of melody is bounded to the flattering
the ear by agreeable founds, as one flatters the eye by agreeable
concords of colours ; but when taken as an art of imitation, by
which the mind may be affected with different images, the heart
moved by different fentiments, the paffions excited or calmed,
in a word, moral effect be operated, which lurpafs the immediate
empire of the fenfe, another principle muft be fought for it, for
we lee no one taken, by which the harmony alone, and what-
ever comes from it, can affeft us tjnis.

What
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What is this fecond principle ? It is in nature as well as the

firft, but to. difcover it therein, a more nice ohfervation is necef-

faryv tho* more limple, and a greater fenfibility in the obferver.

This principle is the fame which makes the tone of the voice

vary wheii we fpeak, according to the things we fay, and the

movements we ufe in fpeaking. It is the accent of the language

Which determines the melody in each natiori ; it is the accent

Which. makes us. fpeak while finding, and fpeak with more or lefs

energy, according as the language has more or lefs accent.

That, whofe accent is moft expreffed, fhould produce a melody

iriore lively arid more paflionate. That which has little of nb

accent, can have only a cold and languifhing melody, without

character or expreffion. Herein are the true principles : As long

as we leave them, and attempt to fpeak of the power of mufic

On the human heart, we fhall fpeak unintelligibly,—we fhall

know nothing of what we fay.

If mufic paints only by melody, and receives from thence its
1

Whole force, it follows, that every mufic, which does not fing,

however harmonious it may be, is not an imitative rnufic ; and

iiot being able either to touch or paint with its beautiful con-

cords, foort fatigues the ear, and always leaves the heart in a

ftate of coldnefs. It follows alfo, that in fpite of the diverfity of

partSj which harmony has introduced, and which at preient are

fo much abufed, that as foon as two melodies are heard at the

fame time, they efface each other, and are of no effedlj however

beautiful each of them may be feparately ; from whence we
may judge with what tafte the French compofers have intro-

duced in their operas^ the ufe of making an air of accompani-

ment ferve in the place of a chorus ; or another air, which is as

if they had taken into their heads to make two difcourfes at the

fame time, to give a greater force to their eloquence. (Vide

Unity of Melody.)
MELODIOUS, Whatever produces a melody. Melodious,

in general, is faid of agreeable founds, fonorous voiceSj fwqet and

pleaiing airs,

MELOPOEA. This was, in ancient mufiCj the regular ufe

of all the harmonic parts : that is> the art or rules of the com-

position of an air, the practice and -effect of which was calk
'

melody.
The ancients had different rules for the method of conducting

their airs by conjoint degrees, disjoint, or mixed, in afcending

or falling. We find many in Ariftoxenes, which all depend on

this principle, that in every harmonic fyflem, the third or fourth

found after the. fundamental, ought always to ftrike its fourth or

fifth, according as the tctrachords are conjoint ; or disjoint, a

difference
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difference which renders a mode authentic or plaga*!, at the plea-

sure of the compofer. This collection of all the rules is called

melopoea.

The melopoea is compofed of three parts, viz. the prife, lepfi^

which teaches the mufician in what extent of the voice he ought

'to eftablifh his diapafon ; the medley, mixis, according to which

he unites or mixes properly the genera, or the modes; and the

ufe, chrefes, which is fub-divided into three other parts. The
firft, called euthia, directs the courfe of the air^ the which is,

either direct from flat to fharp, or changed from (harp to flat ;

or mixt, that is, compofed of each. The fecond, called agoge,

moves alternatively by disjoint degrees ill afcending, and conjoint

in defcending, or the contrary. The third, called pe'tteia, by
'which he difcerh^ and picks out the founds to be rejected, thofe

to be admitted, and thofe to be ufed moft frequently.

Ariftides CKtintilian divides the whole melopdea irito three

kinds, which are connected with as many modes, taking this laft:

fcame in a new fenfe. The firft kind was the hypatoicles, called

fo from the chord hypate, the principal or moft bafs, becaufe

the air, directing only the flat founds, was not at*a diftarice froni

that chord, and this air was proper to the tragic mode. The
iecond kind was the mefoides, from mefe, the chord of the mid-
dle, becaiife the air reigned on the middling founds, and this an-

fwered to the nomic mode, confecrated to Apollo. The third

Was called neto'ides, from nete, the laft or higheft chord : its aic

was extended only on the (harp founds, and conftituted the di^

thyrambic or bacchic mode. Thefe modes had others, which
were fubordinate to them, and varied the melopoea ; fuch as the

erotic or amorous, the comic, and encomiac deftiiled to praifes.

All thele modes, being proper to excite or calm certain pailions,

had great influence on the manners, and by a reference to this

influence, the melopoea was again divided into three geiiera, viz*

the fyftaltic, or that which infpired tender and affecting paflions,

the forrowful, and thofe capable of engaging the heart, according

to the fenfe of the Greek word. Secondly, the diaftaltic, or

that which was proper to exprefs noble fentimehts, in exciting

joy, courage, magnanimity. Thirdly, the euchaftic, which was
between the other two, and which reftored the foul to a ftate of

tranquility. The firft kind of melopoea was convenient for

amorous poetry^ forrows, bewailings, and other limilar expreftionsi

The fecorid was fuitable for tragedies, warlike airs, and heroic

iubjects. The third to hymns, praifes, or inftructions.

MELOS, Sweetnefs of flnging. It is difficult to difttriguifh,

in the Greek authors^ the fenfe of the word inelos from that of
jmelody; Plato^ in his Protagoras, places the melos in fimple

diicourfe, and feems to underftand by it the tune of the word.

P p The
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The metos appears to be that by which the melody was rericforecf

agreeable. This word is derived from jt*£'At, Honey.
MESIS, Th e name of the fhafpeft chord of the fecond tetra-

chord among the Greeks. (Vide P&efoii.)

Mefe fignifies middle, and this name was given to tkat chord,
not, as the Abbe Bropard fays^ becaufe it is common between
the two octaves of the ancient iyftem, for it bote that name be-
fore this fyftem had acquired that extent ; but becaufe it formed
precifely the middle between the two firfi: tetrachords, of which,

this fyftem was then compofed.

MESOIDES, A kind- of melbpoeay whofe airs always were
directed on the middle chords, which were alfo called the mefoi-
des of the mcfo,- or tetrachord mefon.
F$ESOIDESr Middle founds^ or founds takeiv in the medium

of the fyftem. ("Vide Melopoeft.)*

MESON, A name given by the Greeks to their fecond tetra-

ehordy beginning to reckon7 by flat ;> and this is alio the name by
which each of thefe four chords is diftingutfiied from thofe whicl*

correfpond to them in the other tetrachords. So,,* in that l am
fpeaking of, the firft chord was called hypate-mefon ; the fecond,

parhypate-mefon j the third, liebatlos^meibn, or melbn-diatonos

and the fourth, mefis. (iVide Syftem.)

Melon is the genitive plural of mefis, middle, becaufe the te-

trachord mefon is placed in the middle between the firft
1

and third;,

or rather, becaufe the chord mefis gives its name to the tetra-

chords whofe fharp extremity is formed.

A general Diagram of the Greek Syftem for the diatonic Genus,
Modem Names. Ancient Names.

La Nete hyperboleon
Sol Hyperboleon diatonos

Fa Trite hyperboleon
Mi Nete diezeugmenon —

f Diezeugmenon diatonos ^
[ Nete fynnemeiion

Synnemenon diatonos

Trite lynnemenon
Paran efis — —* -

Re

Ut

I La
Sol

Fa
Mi
Re
Ut
Si

La

Tetrachord hyperboleon.

Synaphe ou conjunction.

Tetrachord diazeugmenonl

Diazeuxis ou disjunction.

Mefis — —
Mefon diatonos — — 1 rp , . , . r
T) i . r y i etrachord melon,
irarhypate melon — —

J

Hypate melon — — Synaphe ou conjunction.

Hypaton dhatonos — —

t

Parhypate hypaton —
J>

Tetrachord hypaton.
Hypate hypaton — — J
Pi oilambanomenos

£

>>
i
Si

^3 j
S-i bemol Trite fynnemenon

u - - -

-

o

Tj

H

MESOPYCNi,
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MESOPYGNJ, By this, name the ancients called, in the

confined genera, the fecond found of each tetrachord. The

founds mefopycni we,re five in number. (Vide Sound, Syftem,

Tetrachord.)
#

METRIC, The metric meafure, according to Ariftides Quin-

tilian, is the part of mufic, in general, which has^ as its objeft,

the letters, fyllables, feet, verfes, and the poem. And there is

this difference between the npetric and rhymic^ that the firft is

only ufed in the form of the verfes, and the fecond in that of

the feet which compofe them, which can be applied even to the

profe. From whence it follows, that the modern languages may
<sven have a metric mufic, fince they have a poefy, but not a

rhymic mufic, becaufe their poefy has no dire&ion by feet,

{Vide Rhyme.)
MI, The third of the fix fyllables invented by Gui Aretin, to

name the notes when the tyords not joined to the mufic.

(Vide E & mi, Gamut,)
MINIME, We call interval minitne, or leffer, that which is

Jefs than the minor of the fame kind, and which cannot be

marked, for if it could be, it would fiot be ftited nfinune, but

diminifhed.

The minime femirtone is the difference between the femi-tone

maximum, and the middle, in reference from 125 to 128.

(Vide Semi -tone.)
.

MINIME, jn connexion wkh the duration or %\me
9

is, in

ancient mufic, the note which at prefent we call minum. (Vide

Power of the Notes.)

MINIME REST, A fiience equivalent to a crotchet, and

which is marked by a bent ftroke approaching to the figure of 7,

a cypher, but turned in a contrary fcnfe, an this fort, I . (Vide

Silence, Notes.)

MINOR., A nameborne by certain intervals,when they are fmall

enough to be fo without becoming fal(e. (Vide Major, Interval.)

Minor is alfo faid of tl>e mode
?
when the third of the tonic

is minor. (Vide Mode.)

MINUM, Is the name of a note, which is equal to two

crotchets, or the half of a femi-breve. (Vide Notes.)

MIXIS, MEDLEY, One of the parts of the ancient melo-

poea, by which the compoler learns to combine properly the in-

tervals, and to diftribute the genera and modes according to the

chara&er of the air which he has proposed to form. (Vide Me-

lopoea.)

M1XO-LYDIAN, The name of one of the modes of ancient

jmufic, called otherwife hyper-dorian. (Vide this word,) The
mixo-tydian mode was the fharpeft of the feven, to which Pto-

lomy had reduced all thole of the Greek mufic,
" 1

P P a This
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This mode is affeftmg, pafiTonate, fait able to the greater

movements, and, by that means, to tragedy itlelf. Ariftoxenes
'^flures us, that Sappho was the inventrefs of it ; but Plutarch
fays, that fome ancient tables attribute it to Pytoclides. He
alfo fays, that the Argians punifhed the firft that ufed it, and
who had introduced in mufic the ufe of feven chords, that is, a
tonic on the feven th chord.

MIXT, We call mixt, or connexed modes, in church mufic,
the airs whofe extent exceeds their oftave, and enters from one
mode into another, partaking, by this means, from the authentic
nnd the plagal.

^
This medley is compofed of equal modes, as of

the firft tone with the fecond ; of the third with the fourth ; in
a word, of the plagal with its authentic, and reciprocally.

MOBILE, The two middle chords of each tetrachord wer$
called mobile chords in the Greek mufic, becaufe they accorded
differently according to the genera., with the difference of the
two extreme chords, which, nevev varying, were called ftabl^
chords. (Vide Tetrachord, Genus, Sound.)
MODE, The regular difpofition of an air and its accompa-

niment, in relation to certain principal founds, on the which a
piece of mufic is conftituted, and which are called the effentiaj
chords of the mode.
The mode differs from the tone, in that the. former denotes

only the chord, or place of the fyftem which ought to ferve as a
•bafe to the air, and the mode determines the third, and modefies
the whole fcale on this fundamental found.

Our modes are not founded on any charac"teriftic fentiment,
like thole of the ancients, but only on oar harmonic fyftem.
The chords effentiai to the mode are three in number, and form
together a perfect concord. Firft, the tonic, which is the fun-
damental chord of the tone and mode. (Vide Tone and Tonic)
Secondly, the dominant in the fifth of the tonic. (Vide Domi-
nant.) Thirdly, the mediant, which conftitutes the mode pro-
perly, and which is in the third of the fame tonic.

As this third may be of two kinds, there are two different

modes. When the mediant fonps a major third with the tonic,

the mode is major ; it is minor when the third is minor.
The major mode is immediately engendered by the refonance

of the fonorous body, which renders the major third of the fun r

damentai found ; but the minor mode is not given by nature :

it is found only by analogy and variations. This is true in thp
fyftem of Monf. Tartini, as well as in that of Monf. Rameau.

This laft author, in his different fucceffive works, has explained
that origin of the minor mode in different methods, no one of
which has contented his interpreter M. D'Alcmbert. For which
iealon

3
D'Aleml^ert founds that fame origin on another principle,

which
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which I catinot difplay better than by tranfcribing the very
terms of that great geometrician. " In the air ut mi fo!

f which" conftitutes the major mode, the founds mi and fol are fuch,
<c that the principal iou'nd ut makes them both found, but the
* c fecond found mi does not make fol found, which is only its
" minor third.

<e Moreover, let us fnppofe, that in the place of this found mi,
<c we place between ut and fol another found, which has, as well
* c

as the found ut, the property of making fol refound, and which,
" however, is different from ut ; this found, which we feek for,

ought to be fuch, as to have for major feventeenth the found
" fol. or one of the octaves of fol ; copfequently, the fought
f
6 found fhould be in the major feventeenth below fol, or, which
" is the fame thing, in the major third below the fame found
V fol. Moreover, the found mi being in minor third below fol,
<6 and the major third being a femi-tone greater than the minor,
f it follows, that the found we feek will be a femi-tone lower
tc than the mi, and will confequently be mi B flat. This new
f< arrangement, ut, mi B flat, fol, in which the founds ut and
" mi B flat, each make fol refound, without ut making mi B flat

refound, is not, in reality, as perfeft as the firft arrangement
" ut, mi, fol ; becaufe, in the one, the two founds mi and fol

are each engendered by the principal found ut, whereas, in the
f* other

?
the found mi B flat is not engendered by the found ut •

?' but this arrangement ut mi B flat fol, is fo dictated by na-
f ture, tho' lefs immediately than the firft, and, in effeft, ex-
" perience proves that the ear is but little accommodated to
f< it.

" In the cpurfe ut, mi B flat, fol, ut, it is evident, that the
f
c third of ut to mi B flat is minor, and fuch is the origin of the
genus or mode called minor."

Elements of Mufic, Page 22*

The mode being once determined, all the founds of the gamut
take a relative or fundamental name, and proper tq the place
which they hold in that mode. Here are all the names of the
notes in relation to their mode, taking the o&ave of ut as an
example of the major mode, and that of la of the minor.

Major



Major XJt re mi fa fol la ti£

Minor La fi ut re mi fa fol la
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We muft take notice, that when the feyenth note is only in ^
lemi-tpne of the ottave, that is, when it forms the major third

of the dominant, as the fi natural in major, or the fol diefis ia

minor, then that feventh note is called a lentible note, becaufe it

expreffes the tonic, and makes the tone felt.

Not only each degree takes the name fui table to it, but each

interval is determined in relation to the mode. Thefe are the

rule& eftabliihed for the purpofe : Firft, The fecond note ought

to form a major fecond on the tonic
5
the fourth

?
and dominant^

a juft fourth and fifth, and this equally in the two modes.

Secondly, In the major mode, the mediant or third, the fixth

knd feventh of the tonic ought always to be major i this is th§

eharafter of the mode. For this fame reafon, thefe
v
three inter-

yals ought to be minor in the minor mode ; however,, as we muft

perceive therein the fenfible note, which cannot be done without

it faHe relation, whilft the fixth note remains minor ; this caufes

exceptions, to which we muft pay attention in the courfe of

harmony and nnging; but the cleff with its tranfpofitions muft

always give air the determined intervals by connection with the

tonic, according to the nature of the mode : We may find at the

word cleff. a general rule lor it.

As all the natural chords of the ofrave of ut give, in relation

to that tonic, all the intervals prefcribed for the major mode,

and as jt is the fame thing with the oftave of la for the minor

mode, the precedent example, which 1 have propofed only for the

jrames of the notes, ought to fcrve alio as formula for the rule of

intervals in each mode.
This rule is not, as might be believed, eftablifhed on principles

purely arbitrary ; it has its foundation in the harmonic generation,

at leaifc to a certain point.

If vou give the perfect concord major to the tonic, the domi-

nant, and tub-dominant, you will have all the founds of the

diaton'c fcale for the 'major mode. To have that of the minor

mode, leaving always the major third to the dominant, give the

minor
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Jiunor third to the' two other concords. Such Is the analogy of
the mode.

As this medley of major and minor concords introduces, mto
the minor mode, a falfe relation between the fixth note and the
fenfible, we fometimes give,, to avoid this falfe relation, a major
third to the fourth note in afcending, or the minor third to the

dominant in defcending, particularly by variation ; but in that

Cafe there are exceptions.

There are properly only two modes, as we have juft feen ;

but as there are twelve fundamental founds, which give as
many tones ift the fyfte'm, and a's each of thefe tones' is fulceptible

of the major and minor modes,- we may compofe in twenty-four
modes or methods. There are even thirty-four pollible iti the
method of marking the notes, but in practice we exclude ten,

which, in reality, are only the repetition of ten others, under
relations much more difficult, where all the chords would change
their names, and wherein we fhould, with difficulty, know out*

fituation. Such are the major modes on the dieuYd notes, and
the minor modes on the B*s flat. So, inffead

vi
of comporing m

iol diefis major third, you will compofe in la B fiaty which gives

the fame touches ; and inftead of compodng in re B flat minor,
you will take ut diefis by the fame calculation^ viz. to avoid om
<0ne fide an F double diefis, which would become a G natural,

and on the other a B double, which would become a natural

tVe do not always remain in the tone, or the mode, by whicb
we begin an air, but, whether for expreflion, or for variety, we'

change the tone and mode, according to harmonic analogy,

Returning,, however, always to that, which he has made to - be
firft heard, which is called to modulate.

From thence arifes a new diftin&ion of the mode in principal

and relative : the principal is that by which the piece begins and
finifhes ; the relatives are thofe which are intermixt with the

principal in the courfe of the modulation, (Vide Modulation.)'

The Sieur Blainville^ an eminent mufkian of Paris, propo(ed#
in 1751, the attempt of a third mode,' which he eail&mixt mode,
becaufe it partakes in the modulation of the two others, Or is

rather compofed of them ; a medley which the Author does not
look upon as inconvenient, but rather as an advantage,- and a;

fource of variety, and of liberty in the airs and harmony.
This new mode not being given by the analyfe of three con*

cords, as the two others, is not determined, like them, by har-

monies eilential to the mode, but by an entire gamut, which k
fuicable to it, as well in afcending as falling ; lb that in our
two modes the gamut is given by the concords, and ia the mix*
mode, the concords are giYea by the gamut.

The
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The formula of this gamut is in the afcendant and defcendaiit

fucceffion of the following notes

:

Mi, fa, fol, la, fi, tit, re, mi,

\vhofe effential difference, in regard to the melody, is in the po-
rtion of the two femi-tones ; the firft of which is found betweeri

the tonic, and the fecond note ; and the other between the fifth,

and fixth ; and, in regard to harmony, in that which it bears ort

the tonic minor third in beginning, aiid major in finifhirig, as

inay be feen.

Gamut and Accompaniment of the mixt Mode of Mr. Blainville.
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In the accompaniment of this gamut, as well in afcendtng or

falling, as it was given by that author, and executed in the fpi-

ritual concert the 30th of May, 1 751.
It is objected to the Sieur de Blainvitle, that his mode has

neither concord, effential chord, or cadence fui table to it, and

which diftingnifhes fufficiently major or minor. He aniwers to

this, that the^difference.of his mode is lefsin harmony than melody,

and lefs in the mode rhan even in theajiodulation ; that it is dilbn-

guifhed in its beginning from the major mode by its minor third,

;and in its end from the-rninorraQcle by its plagal cadence. To which

we anlwer, that a modulation which is not exclullve is not

Sufficient to eftabUfh a mode, that its own is inevitable in the two

othcr modes, particularly in the minor; and, in regard to its

plagal cadence, that k has neceffarily a place in the lame minor

-mode every time that we pafe from the concord of *hc tome to

that of the dominant, as that was formerly pra&ikd even on the

£nals in the plagal modes
;, and in the tone of the fourth. From

whence it is concluded, that his mixt mode is lefs a peculiar kind,

than a new denomination with methods for intermixing and

^combining the major and minor modes, as ancient as harmony,

praftifed "in every 'age : and that appears fo true.'that even in

beginning his gamut, the author neither dares to give the filth or

•iixth to his tonic, for fear of determining a tonic in minor mode

by the firft, or a mediant in major mode by the iecond. He

leaves an equivocation in not filling his concord.

But whatever objection may be made againft the mixt mode,

whofe name is more reje&ed than its practice, this will not hinder

the maker, with which the author eftablifhes and treats it, from

making itfelf known to a man of fenfe, aad a mufician well

.yerfed in the principles of his art.

The ancients differed greatly on the defina-tiQns, divifions, and

names of their tones or modes. Obfcure in every pa
;

rt of their

mufic, the;/ are almoft unintelligible in regard to this.. Allagree,

its true, that a mode is a certain fyftera, or a conftitution of

founds ; arid, it appears, that this conftitution is nothing elfe in

itfelf than a certain o&ave filled with all the intermediate founds,

according to the genus. Euclid and Ptolomy feem to make it

coniift in the different portions of the two femi -tones of the oc-

tave, in relation to the principal chord of the, mode, as we may

fee {till in the eight tones of church-mufic ; but ,the greateft

number appear to place this difference only in the place which

the diapaion of the mode employs in the general fyftem, that is,

inafmuch as the bale or principal chord of the mode is fharper

or flatter, being taken in different parts of the fyftem; all the

chords of the feries always preferving a fimilar conneaion with
J

the
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the fundamental, and, confequently, changing the concord' at
each mode to preferve the analogy of this conneftion : fuch is
the difference of the tones in our mufic.

According to the firft fenfe, there would be only feven poffible
modes in the diatonic fyftem, and, in effeft, Ptolomy admits no
more; for there are only feven methods to vary the pofition of
two femi-tones in relation to the fundamental found, preferving
between thefe two femi-tones the prefenbed interval. According
to the fecond fenfe, there would be as many poffible modes as
founds, i. e. an infinity ; but if we confine ourfelves, even in the
diatonic fyftem, there will be no more than feven found, unlefs
we chufe to take, as new modes, thofe which would be eftablifhed
in the oftave of the fir ft.-

By combining together thefe two methods, we now want only
feven modes; for if thefe modes are taken in different places of
the fyftem, we find, at the fame time, the fundamental founds
diftinguifhed from flat to fharp, and the two femi-tones differently
fituated in relation to the principal found-

But befides thefe modes, we may form many others, by taking,
in the fame feries, and on the fame fundamental found, different
founds, as the eflential chords of the mode : for inftance, when
we take for dominant the fifth of the principal found, the mode
is authentic; it is piagal if we choofe the fourth *

r and there are
properly two different modes on the fame fundamental. More-
over, as to conftitute an agreeable mode, we niuft, fay the Greeks,,
render the fourth and fifth juft, or, at leaft, one of 'the two ; it

is evident that we have, in the extent of the octave, only five

fundamental founds, on each of which may be .eftablifhed an
authentic mode and a piagal. Befides thefe ten modes, we find
other two

; the one authentic, which cannot furnifh a piagal, be-
caufe its fourth forms the triton ; the other piagal,, which cannoE
furnifh an authentic, becaufe its fifth is falfe. It is, perhaps,
in this manner that we muft underftand a paffage of Plutarch,,
where the mufic complains that Phrynis has corrupted it by de-
firing to draw from five, or, rather feven chords, twelve different
harmonies. Here then are twelve poflible modes in the extent of
an oftave, or two disjoint tetrachords : if we Come to join thefe
two tetrachords together, that is, to give a B flat to the feventh
in cutting off the octave; or if we divide the entire tones by
chromatic intervals, to introduce therein new intermediate modesy
or if, having an attention to the differences only, from flat ta
iharp, we place other modes to the oclave of the preceding ; all

this will furnifti different methods of multiplying the number of
the modes far beyoud twelve. And thofe are the only methods
of explaining the different numbers of the modes admitted or
rejected by the ancients at different times.

The
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The ancient mufic being then confined within the narrow bounds
of the tetachord, the pentachord, the hexachord, the eptachord, and
the oftachord, there were at firft only three modes admitted, wbofe
fundamentals were at a tone diftance from each other. The:
flatteft of the three was called the dorian, the phrygian was in
the middle, and the fharpeft was the lydian. In dividing each of
thefe tones into two intervals, place was made to the two other
modes, the ionian and asolian, the firft of which was inferted be-
tween the daricand phrygian, the fecond between the phrygian
and lydian.

In the end, the fyftem being extended to fliarp and flat, the
muficians eftablifhed on each fide, new modes which took their
denomination from the five firft, by joining the prepofition hyper*
upon, for thofe above, and the propofition hypo, under, for thofe
below. Wherefore the lydian mode was followed by the hyper-
dorian, the hyper-ionian, the hyper-phrygian

y the hyper-aeolian,
and the hyper-lydian in afcending ; and after the dorian mode
came the hypo-lydian, the hypo-aeolian, the hypo-phrygian, the
hypo-ionian, and the hypo-dorian in defcending. We find the
numbering of thefe fifteen modes in Alypius, a Greek author.

A
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dorian was the only mode executed in its whole extent ;

during

*the time that the reft afeended, the founds in fharp were cut off,

not to exceed the extent of the voice. This obfervation feryes

to the intelligence of fome paflages of the ancients, by which

they feem to %, that the. flatten: modes had a (harper air,

which was true, in that thefe airs were raifed more above the

.tonic. Thro' an ignorance of this, Le Doni has been greatly

•embarraflTed in thefe apparent contraditions.

Of all thefe modes, Plato rejected many, as capable of chang-

ing the manners. Ariftoxenes, in conjunction with Euclid, ad-

mitted only thirteen, fuppreffing the two moft raifed, viz. the

hyper-aeolian and hyper-lydian. But in the work which remains

to us from Ariftoxenes, he named only, fix, on which he connects

the different fentiments, which were permanent in his time,

Laftly, Ptolomy reduced the number of thefe modes to feven,

faying, that\he models were not introduced in
^
the defign of va-

rying the airs according to flat and fharp, for it is evident that

rthey might have been multiplied much beyond fifteen, but rather

for the lake of facilitating the paflage of .one mode to another,

•by confonant intervals eaiy to found.

He contined all the rnpdes in the fpace of an octave, of which

the doric mode ferved as a centre, fo that the mixo-lydian was

a fourth above, and the hypo-dorian was a fourth below ; the

-phrygian a fifth above the hypo-dorian ; the hypo-phrygian a

fourth below the phrygian ; and the lydian a fifth above the

hypo-phrygian.; from whence it appears, that by reckoning from

the hypo-dorian, which is the lowet mode, there was, to the

hypo-phrygian, the interval of a tone • from the hypo- phrygian

to the hypo-Lydian, another tone ; from the hypo-lydian to the

dorian, a femi-tone,,; from, that m *h.e plxrygian, a tone ;
#

from

the phrygian to the lydian, another tone ; and from the lydian to

the mixo-lydian, afemi-tone; which forms the extent of a fe-

•venth in this order.
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Ptolo'my abollfhed all the other modes, pretending that %
greater number could not be placed in the diatonic fyftem of an
octave, all the chords which compofed it being found employed*
Thofe are the feven modes Of Ptotomy, which, by joining the

hypo-mixo-lydian, added, they fay, by Aretin, form at prefent

the eight tones of churcb-mufic. (Vide Tones of the Church.)
This is the cleareft notion that can be drawn from tha tones

or modes of ancient mulic, whilft they were looked upon as dif-

fering only from lharp to flat, but they had ftill other differences

which characterized them more particularly in regard to the ex~
freffion. They were drawn from the genus of poetry which was
fet to mufic, from the nature of the inftrument which fhoulcj

accompany it, from the rhyme and cadence therein obferyed,

from the form in which certain airs were placed amongft certain

people, and from whence are derived originally the names of the

principal' modes, the doric, the phrygian, lydian, ionian, and
seolian.

There were alfo other forts of modes, which might haye beea
better called ftyles or genera of competition. Such were the

tragic mode deftined for the theatre ; the Nomiach mode confer

crated to Apollo; the Dithyrambic to Bacchus, &c* (Vfde Style

and Melopoea.)

In our ancient mufic, they called alfo modes, in reference to

the meafure or the time, certain methods of fixing the relative

powers pf all the notes by a general fign : the mode was then
nearly what is now called meaiure ; it was marked in the fame
manner after the cleff, by circles and demi-circles, punctuated or
without points, followed by the cyphers a or 3 differently com-
bined, to which were added or fubftituted in the courfe, different

perpendicular lines, according to the mode, in number and in

length ; and it is from this ancient cuftom, that the ufe of the

( and ( barr'd has remained to us. (Vide P rotation.)

There were, in this lenfe, two kinds of modes, the major,

which was connected to the maximum ; and the minor, which
was for the -tongue. Each was divided into perfect and im-
perfect.

The major perfect mode was marked with three lines, each S£
which filled three fpaees of the Have; and three others, which
filled only two. Under this mode the maximum was equal to

three longues.

Minor.
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Major Perfect Mode.

243

m in ^
The major^imperfecl: mode was marked by two lines, each of

Which crofled three* fpaces'j and two others which crofled onlj
tW0> and in that cafe the maximum to two longues only.

Major Imperfedt Mode.

MM q

The minor perfect mode was marked by one fingle line which
feroffed three ipaces, and the longue was equal to three breves*

Minor Perfect Mode.

a h

The minor imperfecT: mode was marked by a line which crpffed
ktiio fpaces only* and its longue was equal only to two breves*

Minor Imperfeft Mode*

The Abbe Broward has improperly mixed the circles and
tfemi-circles with the figures of thofe modes. Thole reunited
figns had no place in the fimple modes, but only when the mea-
sures were double or conjoint.

,

^
All this has been long fince out of ufe : but we muft neceffa-

rjly underftand thefe figns to be ikilled in decyphering the an-
cient mufic, in which the moft ingenious .muficians are often
greatly embarrafled.

MODERATE. This word exprefles a middle movement be-
tween the flow and lively : It anfwers to the Italian andante,
(Yide Andante.)

R r % MODIFICATION.
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MODIFICATION. An operation by which, thro* means of

a trifling alteration in the intervals, making the difference of two
neighbouring founds Vanifh, they are confounded in one, whicb$

without difgulting the ear, forms the respective intervals of each*

By this operation, we fimplify the fcale in diminifhing the

number or neceffary founds. Without the modification, inftead

of twelve founds only, which the octave contains, there would
be more than fixty wanting to modulate in all the tones.

On the organ, the harpfichord, and every other inftrument

with keys, there neither is, nor can be, an interval perfectly in

concord, except the octave only. Its numerical powers are only

three major thirds, or four minor thirds, before the making a

j'uft octave ; the one pafs it, and the others do not reach it.

5 5 5 125 128 266 6 1295 12 2

4 .4 4 64. 64 155 5 623 6 -8 l *

Wherefore w'e are conftfairied to enforce the major thirds, and

to weaken the minor, fo that the octaves, and all the other in-

tervals, may correfpond exactly, and that the fame touches may
be ufed under their different connections. In one moment I wilt

explain the method of managing this.

This neceflity was not felt immediately, or difcovered before

the meliorating of the mufical fyftem. Pythagoras, who firft

found the connection of the harmonic intervals, pretended that

thefe connections were obferved in all the mathem atrcal rigour,

without allowing- any thing to the tolerance of the ear. This

ieverity might be very Juitable in its time, when the whole ex-

tent of the fyftem was ft ill bounded by lo fmall a number of

chords. But as the greateft part of the ancient inftruments were

compofed of chords which were touched a vide, and as, in con-

fequence a chord was neceffary for each found, in proportion as

the fyftem extended, they perceived that the rule of Pythagoras,

multiplying the chords too much, hindered them from drawing

from tl em their, proper ules.

Ariftoxenes, the dilciple of Ariftotle, feeing how much the

exactnefs of calculations hurt the progrefs of mufic, and the faci-

lity of the execution, took all of a ludden the other extremity,

abandoning the calculation ali^oft entirely ; he pleaded to the

iudgment of the ear only, and rejected, as uielefs, the whole that

Pvthogoras had eitabiiihed.

'This formed in 'mafic two fects, which have forfome timr di-

vided the Greeks the one of the Aniioxenians, which were the

muiicians
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fcrruficians of practice ; the other, of the Pythagoreans, which

were the philofophers. (Vide Ariftoxenians and Pythagoreans.)

In the end, Ptolomy and Didymus, rinding, with reafon, that

Pythagoras and Ariftoxenes had fallen into two excefles equalty

faulty, and confulting^at the fame time fenfe and reafon, laboured-

each, on their own part, towards a reformation of the ancient

diatonic fyftem. But as they were not greatly removed from th<&

principles eftablifhed for the divifion of the tetrachord, and, at

iaft, diftinguifhing the difference between the major and minor

tones, they did not dare touch upon the one to divide it, as the

<other, by a chromatic chord, into two equal parts : the fyftem

continued a long time in a ftate of imperfection, which did not

permit us to perceive the true principle of the modification.

Laftly came Gui d'Arezz.0, who, in fome refpefts, re-founded

the mufic, and, as they fay, invented the harpfichord. More-
over, it is certain,, that that inftrument could not exift any-

more than the organ, had not the modification been found oat

at the fame time; without which, it is impoflible to accord

them, and impoflible, at leaft, that the firft invention can have

much preceded the iecond. This is nearly all that we know of

it.

Ikit though the neceffity of the modification has been long

fince known, it is different, in regard to the beft rule, to be

followed for its determination.

The laft age, which was the age of difcoveries in every kind,

is the firft which has given us any clear infight on this head.

Le P. Merfenne, and ,Monf; Loulie, have made calculations;

Monf. Sauveur has found divifions which furniffi all poilible

modifications. Laftly, Monf. Rameau, after all the reft has

imagined to have found the true theory of modification firft, and

has even pretended, on this theory, to eftablifh, as new, a very-

ancient practice, which I (hall fpeak of inftantly.

1 have faid that it was neceiiary, for temperating the founds

of the keys, to enforce the major thirds to . weaken the minor,

and to dtftribute thefe alterations fo as to render them as little

ienfible as poffible. For this purpofe, we muft return on the

concord- of the inftrument, and this concord is generally made

by fifths : it is therefore by its, effect on the filths, that we
ihould confider the modification.

;

If we tune very juftly four fifths together, as ut fol re la mi,

we ihali find that this fourth fifth mi, with, theut, from whence

we fet off, will form a major difqordant third, and. much too

ftrong; and, in effect, this mi, produced as the fifth of la,, is not

the lame found which ought to 1 form the major third of m.
Herein lies the prGof,

The
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21
The coime&ion of the fifth is — or — on account of the w+

3 3
taves 1 and 2 taken indifferently For each other. Wherefore
the focceffion of "fifths, forming a triple progreflion, will give ut
*> 3, re la 27, mi mi 81.

Let us how confider this itii as major third of tit : its cbnnec*

tian is— or <— four being only the double o&ave of one* If

5 5
from octave to o£tave, we draw near to the mi of the precedent^
we fhali find mi 5* mi to, mi 20, mi 40, and mi 80. Wherefore
the fifth of la being mi 8r^ and the major third of ut being
ifci 8a, thefe two mi's are not the fame* and their references are
80
—> which form preeifely the major comma.

If we purfue the progreffion of fifths as far as the twelfth
power, which happens at fi diefis, we fhall find, that this fi ex-
ceeds the ut, whofe unifon it ought to make in the connexion
°* 53 x44 l anc* 524288, a connection which gives the comma of
Pythagoras. So that by this calculation, the fi diefis ought to ex-
ceed the ut of three major comma's ; and by the bther^ it exceeds
it only by the comma of Pythagoras.

But the fame found mi which forms the fifth of la, muit alfd
ferve to form the major third of ut ; the fame fi dielis which
•forms the twelfth fifth of the fame ut, muft form the oftave
alfo; and laftly, thefe different concords muft concur to confti-
tute the general fyftem without multiplying the chords. This
is what is executed by means of the modification.

For this purpofe, firft, we begin by ut in the middle of the
leys, and weaken the four firft fifths in afcending, until that the
fourth mi forms a major third, abfolutely juft with the firft

found ut, which we call the firft proof.
Secondly, In continuing to tune by fifths, as foon as we are

arrived on the diefis's, we enforce the fifths a little, though the
thirds may fuffer, and when we are arrived to the fol diefis, we
Hop. This fol diefis ought to make, with the mi, a juft major
third, or at leaft tolerably fo ; this is the fecond proof.

^

Thirdly, We take the ut again, and tune the fifths in flar^
viz, fa, fi B flat, &c. weak of confequence ; then enforcing them
by degrees, that is, weakening the founds till we come to the re
i> flat, which, taken as ut diefis, ought to be found in concord,
and form a fifth with the fol diefis, at which we had before
ftopt. This is the third proof.

The
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The laft fifths will be found rather ftrong, as well as the major
thirds, which renders the major thirds of ft B flat, and mi B flat,

heavy, and rather roijgh. But this roughnefs will be fupportable if
the partition is well formed ; and befides, thefe thirds, by their
fituation, are lefs ufed than the firft, and ought to exift onlv by
choice.

-

The organifts and fafiors loqk upon this modification as the
moft perfeft that qan be ufed. In effe£t, the natural tones en-*
joy, by this mea*is, all the purity of harmony ; and the tranf-
pofed tones, which form lefs frequent modulations, offer great
affiftance to the mufician when he is in want of marked expref-
fions ; for it is good to obferye, fays Monf. Rameau, that we
receive different impreffions from the intervals in proportion ta
their different a.^erations./' For inftance, the major third, which
naturally excites a joy in us, ifnpreffes on us even the ideas of
fury, when too ftrong ; and the minor third, which infpires u*
with tendernefs and fweetnefs, changes pur fenfations into thofe
of forrow, whet) too \yeak.

Ingenious muficians, cpntinue§ the fame author, know how to
make a good ufe of thefe different effefts of the intervals, and,
by the exprellion Which they draw from them, make the altera-
tion flourish, which might be condemned.
But in his harmonic generation, this fame Monf. Rameau

fpeaks quite another thing. ' He reproaches himfelf for his
condefcenfion for a&ual cuftorr^ and deftroying all that he had
before eftablifhed ; lie gives a formula of eleven methods pro*
fordonate between the twq terms of the o&ave, on which for-
mula he infifts on the whole fuceeffion of the chromatic fyfteni
being eflabliflied, fo that this iyftem refulting from the twelve
femi-tones perfectly equal, it is oif neceffity that all the intervals
which are formed from it, ihould be perfectly equal between
themfelves.

\

:

' For pra&ice, fays he, take whatever key you pleafe ; tune then
its fifth juft, diminifh it a very little ; proceed in this manner
from one fifth to another, always afcending, that is,, from fharp
to flat, until the laft whofe {harp found muft have been the, flat
of the firft, you may then be certain that the harpfichord will
be quite in tune.

This method which Monf. Rameau propofes, had already been
pmpofed, and abolifced by the famous Couperin. We may find
it alfo at full length in P. Merfenne, who names one Galjee as
its author, and who has even taken the trouble to calculate thp
eleven proportionate methods, of which Monf. Rameau gives us
the Algebraic formula.

In
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Tn fpite of "the fcientific appearance of this formula, we do hot

find that the practice which refults from it has been yet ap-

proved, either by irmiicians or factors. The firft cannot refolye

to deprive themfelves of the energic variety which they find in

the different affections of the tones which the eftablifhed modi-

fication occafions. Monf. Rameau tells them in vain, that they

are- deceived, that the variety is found in the uaifon of the

modes, o-r in the different degrees of the tonics, and not at all

in the alteration of the intervals ; the mufician anfwers, th^t the

©ne does not exclude the other; that he does not think himfell

convinced by an affertion, and that the different affections of
'
the

t-ones are not in any refpect proportionate to the different de-

grees of thek finak. For, fay they, tho' there is only a femi-

tone diftaoce between the final of re and that of mi B flat, as

between the final of la and that of fi B flat ; however, the fame

inufic will affect us very differently in A ia mi re, than in B fa ;

and in DTol re, than in E la fa; and the attentive ear of the

mufician can never be deceived, though even the general tone

fhould be railed or lowered a femi-tone and more: an evident

proof that this variety comes elfewhere than Amply from the dif-

ferent elevation of the tonic.

In regard to inftrument makers, they find, that a harpfichord

tuned in this manner, is not really fo concordant as Monf. Ra-

meau pretends. The major thirds, appear to them rough and

dilgufting; and when we tell them that they have only to act in

the alteration oi thirds, as they did before in that of fifths, they

antfwer, that th<ey can't conceive how the organ can be managed

to lupprels the beatings which are heard therein by this method

of tuning, or how the ear ca*i fail to be difgufted.

Since^ by the nature of confonances, the fifths may be more

changed than the third without diigufting the ear, or cauiing

beatings, is it not necelFary to throw the alteration on that fide

where k is leaft difgufting, arid to leave the intervals, in pre-

ference, mare juft where they cannot be changed without being

rendered djlcordant.

P. Merfenne aflu res us, that, in his time, they faid that the

firft who practifed femi-tones on the keys, tuned all the fifths

nearly according to the equal concord propofed by Monf. Ra-

meau, but that their ear not being able to endure the difcordance

of the major thirds, neceflarily too ftrong, they modified the

concord by weakening the firft fifths to lower the major thirds.

I t appears, therefore, that to ufe ones felf to this method of con-

cord, is a habit difficult to be followed by an exercifed and fen-

iGioie ear.

A?
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As to what remains, I cannot be prevented to remind my
readers oF what I have faid at the word consonance, on the cauie

of. that pleafure which the ear receives from confonances, drawn

from the fimplicity of the coaneaions. The connexion of a

modified fifth, according to Monf. Rameau's method, is this,

V 80 + V 8 1 • This connexion, however, pleafes the ear. I

W'oufd know whether its fimplicity. is the canfe of it.

MODULATION. This improperly the method of eftablifhing

and treating the mode; but this word, at preient, is more gene-

rally taken for the art of conducting the harmony, and the air

fuceeflvely in. feveral modes, by a method agreeable to the ear,

and conformable to rules.

If the mode is produced try harmony, from thence alfo
.
arift

the laws of modulation-. Thefe taws may be fimply conceived,

but are difficult to be obferved. Herein lies their confiftent rules.

To modulate well in a fame tone, we muft firft go through all

its founds with a fine mufic, by ftrikingthe eCential chords cftener,

and refting on them longer : that is to fay, that the fenfibk con-

cord, and the concord of the tonic, ought to be fhewn therein

frequently, but under different appearances, and by different

icourfes, to prevent the monotony. Secondly, To eftablifh Ca-

dences and flops only on thefe two concords, or, at moft, on that

*>f the lub-dominant. Thirdly and laftly, never to alter any of

the founds of the mode ; for we cannot, without quitting it, make

a diefis or a B flat be heard, which does not belong to it, or re-

move any one that does belong to it.

But to pais from one tone to another, we muft confult the ana-

fogy, and pay attentioi^ tonics, and to

the quantity of chords coiftmo*n to ttite two tones.

Let us now depart from the major mode '. Whether we confide*

the fifth of the tonic, as having with it the fimpleft of all the

conneaions after that of the o&ave, or whether we confider it

as the firft of the founds which enter in the refonnance of this

fame tonic, we flball always find that this fifth, which is the do-

minant of the tone, is the chord on which wTe may cftabiiih the

moft analogous modulation to that of the principal tone. This

dominant, ^which formed part of the perfect concord of the firft

tonic, forms -alio, a parfof its own, of which it is the funda-

mental found. There is then an union between thefe two con-

cords. Moreover, this fame dominant, bearing, as well as the

concord, a perfeft major concord by the principle of refonance,

thefe two concords differ between themfelves only by the diffo-

nance, which, pairing from the tonic to the dominant, is the fixth

added : and -from the dominant, repaffing to the tonic, is the fe-

" S f venth
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venth. Moreover, thefe two concords, thus diftinguifhed by tffc
diffonance which fuits each, form, by the founds which compote
them, rang'd in Order, precifely the oaave or diatonic fcale, which
we call gamut, which determines the tone.

This fame gamut of the tonic forms, only changed by a diefis,
the gamut of the tone of the dominant, which fhews the great
analogy of thefe two tones, and gives the facility of pairing from
one to the other by means of a fmgle alteration. The tone of
the dominant is then the firft which is preferred, after that of the
tonic in the order of modulations. The fame fimplicky of con *

x)c£t\on which we find between a fc>n
:ic and its dominant, is alfo

fouiid between the fame tonic and its fub-dominant ; for the fifth,'

which the dominant forms in fharp with this tonic, the fub-do*
minant forms in fiat ; but this fub-dbmkiant is the fifth of the
tonic only by a variation ; it is dire&ly fourth by placing this
tonic in fiat, as it ought to be, which eftablifhes the gradation of
the conne&ions: for in this fenfe, the fourth, whofe connexion is

from three ta four, follows the fifth immediately, whofe connect
tian is from two to three. If this fub-dominant does' not enter,*
in the fame manner, in the concord of the tonic, in -return, the
tonic enters into its concord. For fhould ut mi fol be the con-
cord of the tonic, that of the fub-dominant will be- fa la ut 5
wherefore, it is the ut which forms here the union, and the two
other founds of this new concord are precifely the two other
founds of the precedent. Moreover, we muft not change more
founds for this* tone thai* for that of the dominant : there are in
each all the fame chords of the principal tone, very nearly. Gi\n
a B flat to the fenfible note fi, and all the notes of the tone of
ut will ferve to that of fa. The tone of the fub-dominant is not
then lei's analogous to the principal tone thaa that of the domi-
nant.

We ought alfo to take notice, that after having ufed this firft

modulation to pafs from a principal tone ut to that of its dominant
fol, we are obliged to ufe the fecond to return to the principal
found ; for if ioi is dominant of the tone of utr ut is fub-domi-i
nant to the tone of fol wherefore^ one of thefe modulations i*

not lefs neceflary than the other.

The third found, which enters in the concord of the tonic, is

that of its third or mediant, and is alfa the fimplefb of the coa*
2 3 4

neftions after the two precedent —

.

3 4 5.
Here then is a new modulation, which is prefented, and as

much more analogous, as two of the founds of the principal tonic

enter alio into the minor concord of its mediant ; for the firft

concord



wncord being ut mi fol, tliis will be mi fol fi, whfcre we fee that

Ihi and fol are common.
But what removes this modulation to a little diftance, is the

quantity of founds which muft be changed, even for the rtrinof

friode, which is moft fui table t6 this mi, I have given before the
formula for thefe two rnodes ; therefore^ applying this formula
to the mirror mode mi, we find, in reality, only the fourth fouttd

fa changed by a dielis in defcending; but in rifing, we find tw#
bthers alfo, viz. the principal tonic ut, and its fecond note re,

fohich becomes here a fenfible note : it is certain, that the altera*

tion of fo many founds, and particularly of the tonic, difta&ecfc

the mode, and weakens the arialogy.

If we vary the third as we have the fifth, and take that third

below the tonic On the fixth note la, which we ought alfo to
call fub-mediant, or media-nt below, we fhall form on this la a
modulation more analogous to the principal tone than was that of
hii ; for the perfect concord 6f this fub-mediaht being la ut mi±
we find therein, as in that of the mediant, two of the fcundi
tohich enter into the concord of the tonic, viz* ut and nri ; and
moreover, the fcale of this new tone being compofed, at leaft itl

defending, of the fame fotirids as that of the principal tone^

£nd having only two founds changed in afcending, u e. one left

than the fcale of the mediant ; it follows thence; that the modu-
lation 6'f the fixth note is preferable to that of this mediant, k*-
afmuch, as the principal tonic forms therein one of the eflentiai

chords of the mode, which is more fuitable fof connecting th-g

idea of the modulation. The mi may follow afterwards.-

Here then are four chords,* mi fa fol la, on each of whicli we
thay modulate, goirig out of the major tone of ut* Let the re

ted fi remain the two harmonies of the 46minant, This iaftj

as a fenfible note, cannot become torrk by any good modulation,
at leaft immediately. This would be applying roughly to the
fame found, ideas too much oppofed, and giving it an harmony
too diftant from the principal. For the fecond note re, we may^
alfo, by favour of the confonant direction of the fundamental
bafs, modulate therein in minor third, provided that we do not
remain therein more than an inftant, fo that we may not hav£
time to forget the modulation of the ut, which itfelf is changed ;

Otherwife it would be necefTary, inftead of returning immediately
in tit* to pafs by other intermediate tones^ where it would be
dangerous to be led into an error.

By following the fame analogies, we fhall modulate in the fol-

lowing order to go out of a minor tone : the mediant firft, then
the dominant, the fub-dorninant, and the fub-mediant, or fixth

note. The mode of each of thefe acceffary tones is determined

S f z by
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hj its mediant, taken in the fcale of the principal tone. For in*

ftance, going out of a major tone ut to modulate on its mediant^

we render the mode of this mediant minor, becaufe the dominant

fo\ of the principal tone forms a minor third on this mediant mu
On the contrary, going out of a minor tone la, we modulate on

its mediant ut in major mode, becaule the dominant mi of the

tone, from whence we go out,, forms a major third on the tonie

of that wherein we e&ter, &€.

Thefe rules, confined in a general formula, are, that the modes

of the dominant, and the fub-dominant, are fimilar to that of the

tonic, and that the mediant and fixth note bear the oppofed mode.

We muft take notice, however, that in. virtue of the right we
hmz to pais from major to minor, and reciprocally, in a fame

tone, we iraay alio change the order of the mode from one tone to

tlie other: but in thus- removing from the natural modulation,

we muft be attentive to thp return, for this is a general rule
?

which every pkee of mufic ought to finifh in the tone by which

it began.

I have colle&ed> in two fhort examples, all the tones in which

we may immediately pafs: the fir ft, by going from the major

rnede ; and the other by going from- the minor mode. Every

Bote expreffes a modulation ; and the power of the notes in each

example, fpecifies alio the relative duration fuitable to each of

tkcfe -modes, according to it* connection wijh the principal tone.

Table of all the immediate Modulations.

Going out of the major mode. Going out of the minor.

r 5?—

Thefe immediate modulations furnifh the methods of paffing by

the fame rules, in the moft diftant rules ; and of immediately re-

turning to the principal tone, which we muft never lofe fight of.

But it is not fufficient to know the courfes which we ought to

follow; we muft alio know the method of entering on them.

Here is the lumrnary of the precepts which may be given in re-

gard to this. In melody, we muft, to exprels the modulation we

have chofen,. only make the alterations be heard, which it pro-

duces in the founds of the tone from whence we go out, to render

them proper to the tone wherein we enter.

Are we in ut major? We have only to found a fa diefis to

cxpreis the tone of the dominant, or a fi B fiat to fpecify the tone

of the fub-dominant. Then pafs through the effential chords of

the tone wherein you enter.; If it is well chofen, your modulation
will
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Will always be goad and regular. In trie harmony, there is a

little more difficulty ; for as the change of the tone muft be made
at the fame time in all the parts, we ought to be careful 5 in the

harmony and air, to avoid following: two different ihod illations

at the fame time. Huyghens has very we'll remarked, that the

profcription of the two confecutive fifths has this rule as its prin-

ciple : in effect, we cannot form, in any manner, feveral juft fifths

together, between two parts, without modulating in two different

tones.

To announce a tone, many perfons pretend that it Is fufficient

to form the perfect concord of the tonic, and that this is indif-

pen fable for the giving of the mode ; but it is certain, that the

tone cannot be determined but by the concord fenfible or domi-
nant : we muft then make this concord be heard in beginning the

new modulation. The belt rule would be, that the feventh or

minor diflbnance fhould be always prepared therein, at leaft, the

firft time that we make it audible ; but this rule is not practicable

in all the permitted modulations ; and provided that the funda-

mental bafs is directed by confonant intervals, that we obferve

the harmonic union, the analogy of the mode, and avoid the

falfe relations, the modulation is always good. Compolers give

as another rule, to change the tone only after a perfect: cadence,

but this rule is ufelefs, and nobody fubmits to it.

All the poflible methods of palling from one tone into another, are

reduced to five for the major mode, and four for the minor, which
\ve have announced by a fundamental bafs for each modulation.

Major,
("Dominant — A
I
Sixth Note — B

Tone of the<; Mediant — C

I
Sub-Dominant D

^ Second Note E

Minor*
r
Mediant — F
Dominant —» Gr

Tone of thc< Sub-Dominant H
I
Sixth Note — I

^Idem — — K

If there is any other modulation which does not come within

any of thefe nine, unlefs it be enharmonic, that modulation is

infallibly bad. (Vide Enharmonic.)

TO MODULATE, h to compofe or prelude, whether in

writing, or on an inftrument, or with the voice, in following the

rules of modulation. (Vide Modulation.)

MOLLARE, An epithet, given by Ariftoxenes and Ptolemy,

to a kind of the diatonic genus, and of the chromatic alio, which
I have fpoken of at the word Genus.

In modern mufic, the word Mollare is only 11 fed in the com-
pofition of the word B mollare or B Hat, in oppofition to B lharp,

formerly called B rough.

T t Zarlinj
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Zarlin, howevef, calls diatonic mollare, a kind of the diatonic'

genus, which J have fpoken of before. (Vide Diatonic.)

MONOCHORD, An inftrument having only one chord^

Which is divided ad libitum by moveable bridges, the which ferves

to find the connections of the intervals, and all the divisions ot

the harmonic canon. As the part of inftrument s does not ap-

pertain to my plan, I {hall not extend any farther on this article.

MONODY, A fong for a {ingle voice, ih opposition, towhat
the ancients called chorodies, or mufic executed by a band.

MONOLOGUE, The fcene of an opera, wherein the actor

is alone, and fpeaks only to himfeif. It is in the monologues

that all the force of mufic is difcovered, the mufician being able

to give fcope to the whole fire of his genius, without being

confined in the length of his pieces by the prefence of a fecond

fpeaker.—Thefe kinds of recitative, which have a place, and

caufe fuch an effect in the Italian opera, are only ufed in mono-

logues.

MONOTONY, Is properly a pfalmody,- or piece of mufiq

which always moves on the fame tone ; but this word is at pre-

fent ufed only in figured mufic.

MORES. A confiderable part of the Greek mufic, called by

them hermoimenon, which confifted in underftanding and choof-

ing the beautiful of every kind, and did not permit them to give

to each fentiment, to each object, to each character, all the forms

of which it was fufceptible i but obliged them to confine them-*

delves to what was fuitable to the fubje-ft, the occafion, perfons,

and circumftanees* The Mores confifted alfo in tuning and

proportionating in fuch a manner in a piece, all the parts of the

mufic, the mode, the time, the rhyme, melody, and even the

changes, that a certain conformity might be felt throughout the

whole, which fhould leave no difagreement, but render it per-

fectly one. This fingle part, the idea of which is not even known

in our mufic, fhews to what point of perfection an art might b«

carried, in which the pleafing, fuitable, and agreeable, was re-

due'd to rules.

MOTET. This word, in ancient times, fignified a very la<*

boured compofnion, enriched with all the beauties of art, and

this within a very fhort period ; from whence, according to fome#

it takes its name of motet, as if it was one fingle word.

At prefent, the name of motet is given to every piece of mufic

made in Latin words, as was cuftomary in the Roman-church,

as pfalms, hymns, antiennes, &c. and this, in its general fenfe,

is called Latin mufic.

The French Succeeded better in this kind of mufic than in their

own, the language being more favourable ; but they make ufe cf

too great labour, and, as the Abbe du* lios has accuted them*

they
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they p'laV too much on the words. In general the Latin mafic

has not fufficient gravity for the ufe to which it is allotted. We
ought not to aim therein at imitation, as in theatrical mufic.

Sacred airs ought not to reprefent the tumult of the human

paffions, butoniy the rnajefty of him to whom they are addrefled,

and the refignation of foul in thofe who pronounce them. What-

ever may be expreffed in the words, every other language in the

air is a contrary fenfe, We (hould have, I do not fay no piety,

but no tafte, if we preferred the general mufic to that of the

church, for the church itfeH.

The muficians of the thirteenth and fourteenth age, gave the

name of mottelus to that part which is now called counter-tenor.

This name, and others as ftrange, often caufe a great embarraff-

ment to thofe who ftudy the decyphering of ancient manuienpts

of rmific, which was not written in partition as at prefent.

MOTIVE. This word is feldorn ufed but in a technical fenfe

by the compoiers, It fignifies the primitive and principal idea, on

which the compofer determines his fubjeft and arranges his de-

{vm. 'Tis the motive which bids him put pen to paper to write

fuxh a thing, and not another. In this fenfe, the principal mo-

tive oughAo be always prefent in the mind of the compofer,

and he ouoht to manage that it lliould be fo alfo in that of his

audience.

Befide< this motive, which is only the principal idea of the

piece, there are particular motives, which are the determining

ideas'of the modulation, the union, the harmonic textures ; and

oil thefe ideas, which we haften in the execution, we judge if the

author has properly followed his motives, or if he has taken the

changes, as it often happens to thofe who proceed note by note,

and who are deficient in knowledge and invention. It is in this

acceptation that we lay, motive of the fugue, motive of the ca-

dence, motive of the changes in the mode, &c.

TO MOVE. This term is ufed figuratively in mufic, and is

laid of the fucceffion of founds, or concords, which follow each

other in a certain order. " The bais and treble move by con-

trary movements." " To move in counter-tin e," <kc.

MOVEMENT, A degree of quickness or ilownefs, which the

cliarafter of the piece we execute gives to themeafure. Every

kind of meafure has a movement peculiar to itfeif, and which is

defined in Italian by thefe words, Tempo giufto. But befides

this^ there are rive principal modifications of movement, which,

in the order from ilow to quick, aie exprefit-d by the words,

Largo, adagio, andante, allegro, prefto ; and thefe words in Englilh

are rendered, by ilow, moderate, pleating, gay, quick. vVe muit,

however, take notice, that, the movement always having much
T t 2 Ida
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lefs precifion in the French mufic, the words that exprcfs it hav?f
a feme much more vague than in the Italian.

Each of thefe degrees is fub- divided and modified into others
alfo, in which we muft diftinguifh thofe which exprefs the degree
only of quicknefs or flowneft, as larghelto, andantino, allegretto*
preftiflimo, and thole, moreover, which mark the character and ex-
prefiion of the air, as agitato, vivace, guftofo, combrio, &c. Th»
firft may be rendered by all the mufkians, but there are only
thofe which have fentiment and tafte, who feel and render the
others,

Tho*, in general, flow movements are fukable to forrowful
paffions, and animated movements to the gay, there are, how-
ever, often modifications by which a paffion fpeaks on the tone
of another. It is true, that gayety cannot be expreffed with
flownefs, but often the moft lively griefs have the moft unbounded
language.

MOVEMENT, Is alfo the courfe or progrefs of founds from
flat to fharp, or from fharp to flat : wherefore, when we fay that
we muft, as much as poffible, make the bafs and treble move by
contrary movements, this fignifies that one of the parts ought to
afcend, whilft the other defcends. Some call oblique movement,
that wherein one of the parts remains in its place, whilft the other
afcends or defcends.

The ingenious Jerome Mei, in imitation o£ Ariftoxenes, dif-

tingui flies in general, in the human voice, two kinds of move-
ments, viz. that of the fpeaking voice, which he calls continued
movement, and which is not fixed till the moment; we are filent

;

and that of the finging voice, Which moves by determined inter-

vals, and which he calls diaftematic, or intervallative movement.
MUSETTE, A kind of air fuitable to the inftrument of this

name, whofe meafure is two or three timed, the character fweet
and original, the movement a little flow, bearing generally a bafs

in the line or point of the organ, fuch as may make it a mufette,
and which is lb called on account of this bafs. On thefe airs

we form the dances of a fuitable character, and which alfo have
the name of mulcttcs.

MUSICIAN. This name is given equally to him who com-
pofes mufic, and him who executes it. The firft is alfo called

compofer. (Vide that word.)

7 lie ancient muficians were poets, philofophers, and orators of
the higheft order. Such were Orpheus, Terpander, Sterichorus,

&c. Boetius alfo will not honour with the name of mufician,

liim, who only praftices the mufic by the fervile ufe of fingers

snd voice, but him who poffefies that knowledge by reafon and
Speculation. And it moreover feems, that to raife one's felf to

the lofty expreffions of oratorical and imitative mufic, we muft
have
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fiave made the human paffions, and the language of nature, our,
particular ftudy. The frmficians, however, of our time, confined
in general to the practice of notes, and fome turns in the air,

cannot he highly offended, I imagine, if they are not efteemed as
great philofophers.

MUSIC, The art of combining the founds in a manner pleaf-
*ng to the ear. This art becomes a fcience, and even very pro-
found, when we attempt to find the principles of thefe combi-
nations, and the caufes of the pleafure which they infpire us with*
Ari Rides Quintilian defines mufic as the art of the beautiful, and
pleafing in the voices and movement. It is not ftrange, that with
definitions fo vague and general, the ancients have given a pro-
digious extent to the art which they thus defined.
We generally fuppofe, that the word mufic is derived front

rnufa, became we believe that the mufes have invented this art

-

but Kircher, after Diodorus, derives this word from an ./Egyp-
tian name, pretending, that it was in ^Egypt that the mufic be-
gan firft to

; eftablifh itfelf after the deluge, and that the firft idea
of the found was received 'by the reeds which grew on the banks
of the Nile, when the wind blew in the hollow of their pipes.

Whatever may be the etymology of this word, the origin of the
art is certainly more applicable to mankind ; and if the words
did not begin with the air, it is. at leaft certain, that wherever we
fpeak, we fing.

Mufic is naturally divided into theoretic or fpeculative, and
practical.

* Speculative mufic is, if I may be allowed the exprefiion, the know-
ledge of inufical matter, that is, the different connections from flat

to (harp, quick to flow, four to fweet, ftrong to weak, of which
the founds are fufceptible

; connections, which comprehending all

poffble combinations of the mufic and founds, feem to compre-
hend alfo all the caufes of the impreffions which their fucceffion

iriay form on the ear and the foul.

Practical mufic is the art of applying and making ufe of the

principles of the fpeculative ; that is, to conduct and difpofe tho

founds in connexion with the confonance, in duration, fucceifion,

in fuch a manner, as that the whole may produce on the ear the

propofed effect- It is this art which is called compofitiom (Vide
this word.) In regard to the actual production of the founds by
voices or inftruments, which is called execution, it is the part

purely mechanic and operative, which, only fuppofing the faculty

of founding the intervals juit, of marking the durations true, to

give to the founds the degree prefcribed in the tone, and the

powers prefcribed in the time, requires rigorouily no other know-
ledge than that of the characters of mufic, and cuftom in ex-

preffing them.

Speculative
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Speculative mulic h divkted into two parts, viz. the knowledge

©f the connexion of the founds, or their intervals, and that of

their relative durations, that is, of the meafurc and time.

The firft, is properly that which the ancients called harmonic

xnufic ; it teaches in what confifts the nature of the air, and

marks what is confonant, diffonant, agreeable, or difpleafing to

tht ear* In a word, it gives a knowledge of the different me-

thods with which the founds affe& the ear by their tone, their

force, their intervals, which is equally applied to their concord,

&nd their fueceffion.

The fecond has been called rhymk, becaufe it treats the founds

hi regard to the time and quantity. It contains the explanation

of the rhyme and metre, long raeaYures and Ihort, lively and flow,

the times and different parts into which they are divided, to- ap-

ply to them the facceflion of the founds.

The praftical mufic is divided alio into two parts, which an-

fwer to the two preceding.

That which anftvers to the harmonic mufic, and which the

ancients called mdopoea, contains th? rules for combining and

varying the confonant and diflfcnaiit intervals, in an agreeably

and harmonious manner. (Vide Melopoea.)

The fecond,. which anfwers to the rhymic mufic, and which

they call rvthmopcea, contains the rules for the application of

the'times, fece, mcaiuies, in a word, for the praaice of rhyme,

(Vide Rhvme.) . , c .

Perphyiius gives another divifion of mufic, whilft it has tor its

«vbfea'the mure and. fonorous movement ; and, without diltin-

crdftitK* it into ipeculative and praftical, there are found in it

the fix following parts : the rhymic, for the movements or danc-

ing ; the metric, for the cadence and number of veries ;
the or-

ganic, for the praftice of instruments ; the poetic, for the tones

and accent of poefy ; the hypocritic, for the attitudes of panto-

mimes;, and the harmonic, for the air.
^

The malic is divided, at prefent, more Amply into melody and

harmony ; for the rhy mic is no longer regarded amongft us, and

the metric is very trifling, fince our verfes, in airs, take nearly

their meafure from mufic, and loie the little which they receive

from it bv themielves.

By melodv, we direft the fueceffion of the founds, fo aj> to produce

an agreeable air, (Vide Melody, Air, Modulation.)
^

Harmony confifts in uniting to each of the founds, in a regular

two or more other founds, which, linking the ear at

ihTfame time" flatte7k by' their concurrence.* (Vide~Harmony.)

We mmhu and, perils, ought to divide the mufic
:

into natural

andimi.ative. The firft, coatined to the phyhc of the iounds

onlv, an ! afting on the ienfe only, cannot carry its impreihons
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tb the heart, and gives fenfations onlv more or lefs agreeable*

Such is the mufic of the. longs, hymns, can tics, and of ^11. the

airs, which are only combinations of melodious founds^ and all

mu fie in general vvliich is not harmonious.
The feeo.nd, by inflexions lively and accented, and, as it were^

fpea'king, expreffes all the pnffions, paints every pifture^ renders

every objecl, fubmits the whole of nature to its ingenious imita-

tions, and, by this means, conveys; to the foul of the man tKofe

Tenements proper for moving it. This truly lyric and tkeatirical

mufic was that of ancient poems,. aftd it is that which a$ prelent

we apply to the drama^s, executed in mufic on our theatres. Ix

Is only in this muHc, and not in? the harmonic or natural,, that

we muft fcek trie caufe of the prodigious effeSs which it formerly-

produced. How much foever we may feek for moral efgecTbs im

the phyfic of founds only,, we fhall never find them., and our
teafonins: will be without underftandins:.

The ancient writers- differ greatly on the nature, the oh]e£^

extent, and the parts of mufic. In general, they gave this word
much more ex ten-five than that which remains to it at prelent.

They not only comprehended, under the name of mufic, as we
liave feen, the dance, gefture,. and poetry, but even the collection

of all the fciences. Hermes defines mufic as the knowledge of
the order in every thing. This was alfo the docliiine in tive ichool

of Pythagoras, and that ol Plato, who taught, that every thing
in the univerfe was mufic. According to Hefychius, the Athe-
nians gave the narne of mufic to all the arts ; and all this is na
longer aftonifhing, fince, that a modern mufician has found- ki
mufic the principal of all references, and the foundation, of every
fcience. From thence are all thole fublime pieces of mufic, which
the philofophers have handed down to us, divine mufic, mufic of
mankind, celeftial mufic, terreftrial, acfive^ contemplative, enun-
ciative, intellective, oratorical, &c.

It is under thefe vaft ideas that we muft underftand feverai

paflages of the ancients on mufic, which would be unintelligible

in the fenfe which we at prefent give to this word.
It appears that mufic has been one of the firft arts; we find It

mixt among the rnoft ancient monuments of human kind. It is alfo

very probable, that the vocal mufic was found before the iirftru-

mental, if among the ancients there ever was a mufic truly in-

ftruroental ; i* e. formed for inftruments entirely. Not only
nankmd, before difcovering any inftrument, mull have made
)biervations on the different tones of their voice, but they muft
have learned very early, by the natural concert of birds, to mo-
dify their voice and throat in an agreeable and melodious man-
ner. After this, the wind inftruments muft. have been the firft

invented. Diodorus, and other authors, attribute the invention

to
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to an obferVation of the blowing of the wind in reeds or dtlieS

hollow plants. This is alfo a fentiment of Lucretius.

At liquidas avium voces imitarier ore

Ante fuit multo, quam levia Carmina cantu

Concelebrare homines poflint, aureifque juvari J

Et Zephyri cava per calamorum fibila primum
Agrefteis docuere cavas inflare cicutas.

In regard to other kinds of inftruments, the fonorous chords

ire fo common, that mankind muft have early obferved the dif-

ferent tones which have given birth to the different chord inftru-

ihents. (Vide Chord.)
Thofe inftruments which are ftruck to draw a found from

therh, as drums and tymbals, owe their origin to the deafening

noife which hollow bodies emit when ftruck.

It is difficult to leave thefe generalities to fix. on fome certainty

on the invention of mufic reduced into an art. Without afcending

to times before the flood^ feveral of the ancients attribute this in-

vention to Mercury, as well as that of the lyre. Others fix on

Cadmus as the introduftor of it among the Greeks, who, flying

from the court of the kirig of Phoenicia, carried with him into

Greece, the muficiart, Hermione, or Harmony ; from whence it

would follow, that this art was known ift Phoenicia before Cad-
mus. In a part of Plutarch's Dialogue on Mufic, Lyfias names

Amphion as the inventor ; in another, Soterichus fays it was

Apollo ; and in a third* he feems to give the honour to Olympus :

there is no agreement on this matter, and, it muft be confeffed^

it is of little confequence. To thefe firft inventors fucceeded

Chiron, Demodocus, Hermes, Orpheus, who, in the opinion of

fome, invented the lyre.

After thofe, came Phaemius, then Tcrpander, contemporary of

Lycurgus, and who laid down the rules of mufic. Some attribute

to him the invention of the firft modes. Laftly, we addThales and

Thamiris, who is laid to have been the inventor of mufical inftru-

ments. Thefe great muficians lived moft of them before Ho-
mer. Others, more modern, are Lafus of Hermione, Melnip-

pipes, Philoxenes, Timotheus, Phrynnis, Epigonius, Lyfander,

Simmicus, and Diodorus, who all have coniiderably improved

the mufic.

Lafus is, as it is reported, the firft who has written on this art*

in the time of Darius Hyftafpes. Epigonius invented the in-^

ftrument of forty chords, which bore his name. Simmicus in-*

vented alfo an inftrument of thirty-five chords, called'Simicium*

Diodorus improved the flute, and added new holes to it ; and

Timotheus the lyre, by adding a new chord to it, which was the

occafion of his iuffering a fine by the Lacedemonians.
As
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As the ancient authors exprefs themfelves very obfcurely on
.the inventors of rnufical inftruments, they are alio very unintel-

ligible on the inftruments themfelves. Hardly do we know any
thing more of them than their names. (Vide Inftrument.)

Mufic was in its greateft efteem among the different people of
antiquity, and particularly among the Greeks ; and this efteem
was proportionate to the power and furprifing effects which they
attributed to this art. Their authors do hot think they have
given us a too great ictea of it, when they told us it Was ufed in
heaven ; and that it forhied the chief amufement of the gods and
fouls of the bleffed* Plato does not befitate to fay, that there
can be no change in mufic, but there muft be one alfc in the
conftitutioh of the ftate ; and he pretends, that founds may be
affigned capable of raifing the ideas of a bale foul, infolence, &c
yv'\tH all their contrary virtues. Ariftotle, who feems to have
written his political works only to oppo-fe his fentiments to thole
of Plato* is, however^ in concord with him in. regard to the
power of mufic over the manners. The judicious Polybius tells

las, that mufic was neeeffary to fweeten the manners of the Ar-
cadians, who dwelt in a country where the air was cold and
wintry ; that thofe of Cynetes who neglected mufic, furpaffe'd all

the Greeks in cruelty, arid that there was no country which was
bqual to it in crimes^ Athemeus aflures us, that in former*
tiroes* all laws, human and divine, exhortations to virtue* the
knowledge of what concerned the gods and heroes, the lives and
actions of illuftrious men, were written in verfe, and furig pub-
licly in choirs by the found of inftruments ; and we fee, by fa-
cred Writings, that luch were the euftoms of the Ifr-aelites from
the earlieft times. There had been no method found mort effi-

cae/ous to engrave, on the minds of men, the principles of mo-
rality and love of virtue

; or, rather, all this was not the effect

of a premeditated defign* but of the grandeur in its fentiments^
stad the elevation of the ideas which lought, by proportioned ac-
cents, to form to themfelves a language worthy of them.

Mufic formed a- part of the ftudy of the ancient Pythagoreans.
They ufed it to excite the foul to laudable actions, and to inflame
each other with the love of virtue. According to the philofo-
phers, our fouls were formed of nothing but harmony ; and they
expected to re-eftabHfb, by the means of tenfual harmonv, the
mteUecttiHl and primitive one of the faculties of the foul ; that is
to- fay, that which, according to them, exifled in it before it
aBmiated/Gur bodies, and whiHV it dwelt in heaven.
/ Mufic is at preient funk from that degree of po'wer and ma-
jetty, lo far as to make us d<oubt of the truth of thofe wonders
mdi it formerly perfbi^ec^ tbo> attefled by the nroft judicious

^ u luftorians,

w
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Liftorians, and graved philofophers of antiquityt However, m
modern hiftory, we may find fame fimilar fafts. If Timotheua
excited the fury of Alexander by the phrygian mode, and calmed
it by the lydian, a mufic, ftill more moderate, has furpaffed it,

by exciting, they fay, in Erric, king of Denmark, fuch a fury,
that he kili'd his moft faithful fervants. Doubtless thefe wretches-
were Iefs fenfible of mufic than their prince, otherwife he might
] aye run half the danger. D'Aubigny recounts another hiftory
quite fimilar to that of Timotheus. He tells us, that in the
icign of Henry III. the mufician Claudin, playing at the marri-
age of the Due de Joyeufe, in the phrygian mode* animated, not
the king, but a courtier, who fo far forgot himfelf a« ro draw his

fwordin the prefence of his fovereign ; but the mufician quickly
calmed him by taking the hypo-phrvgian mode. This is fajd

with as. much affurance, as if the mufician Claudin knew in what
confifted the phrygian and hypo-prhygian modes.

If our mufic has little power over the affections of the foul, in
return, it is capable of a&ing phyfically on the body, as in the
hiftory of the Tarantula, too well known to want mentioning
here : as a proof of which, I bring the Chevalier Gafeon which:
Boyle mentions, who, at the found of a cornemufe, or bag-pipe,

could not contain his urine ; to which (hould be added, what the
fame author recounts of fome women, who burft into tears at

the hearing of a certain tone, with which the reft of the audience
were not at all afre&ed ; and I know a woman of fafhion at

Paris, who cannot liften to any kind of mufic whatfoever, with-
out being feized with an involuntary and convulfive laughter.

'We read alfa in the hiftory of the Academy of Sciences, at Paris,

that a mufician was cured of a violent fever, by a concert per-
formed in his chamber.

Sounds a£t even on inanimated bodies, as we may fee by the
fhaking and refonance of a fonorous body at the found of an-
other, with which it is connected in fome refpeft. MorhofF
mentions a certain Peter, a Dutchman, who broke a glafs by the
found of a voice. Kirtche|- {peaks of a large ftone, which trem-
bled at the found of a certain pipe in an organ. P« Merfenne
fpeaks alfo of a kind of waggon, which the playing of the organ
fhook as though it had been a,n earthquake..

Boyle adds, that the Stalk often (hake at the found of the or-

gan, and that he has himfelf felt them tremble under his hand at

the found -of the organ or the voice, and that he has been af-

fured, that thofe which were well formed, trembled alt at fome
determined tone, The whole world have heard mention of the
famous pillar at the church in Rheims^ which fenfibly fhakes at

the found of a certain bell, whilft the other pillars continue im-
moveable

;
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moveable : but that which tranfmits the honour of the- marvel-
lous to the found, is, that this fame pillar equally fhakes when,
the clapper of the bell is removed.

All thefe examples, the greateft part of which belong rather to
the found than to the mufic, and of which phyfic may giva
fome explanation, neither makes them more -credible or intelli-
gible to us, rho' the ancients held them in mufic as marvellous-
and almoft divine. Many authors have puzzled their brains to
endeavour to give a cau'fe for them. Wallis attributes then*
partly to the novelty of art, and partly rejefts them on the ex-
aggeration of authors.

Others imagine that the Greeks, more fenfible thjan ourfelves
by the cohftitution of their climate, or by their metHpd of living,
might be mov'd by things which could make no **sprelfion or*
us. Monf. Burette, even in adopting all thefe faas, pretends,
that they do not prove the perfection of the mufic which pro-
duced them : he fees nothing in it, but what the fad fcrapers of
a country village might have done, in his opinion, quite as well
as the firft muficians of the world.
The generality of thefe fentiments are founded on the perfua-

fion we are in of the excellence of our mufic, and the contempt
we have for that of the ancients. But is this contempt as juftly
founded as we pretend ? This has been feveral times examined ;
and when we confider the obfeurity pf the matter, and the in-
sufficiency of judges, has great need of undergoing a better
fearch. Of all thofe who have yet employed themfelves in this
examination, Voflius, in his Treatife de Viribus Cantus &
Rhythmi, appears to haye beft difcuffed the queftion, and draws
tlje neareft to truth. I have thrown fome idea* thereon in a
writing not yet made public, where my thoughts will be more
fuitably placed than in this work, which is not intended to {top
the reader for the difcuffion of my opinion,

It has been much wifhed to fee fome fragments of ancient
mufic. P. Kircher and Monf. Burette have laboured thereon to
fatisfy the curiofity of the public. To give them a greater
chance of profiting by their labours, I have tranferibed here two
jpieces of Greek mufic, turn'd into modern notes by thofe authors.

XJ u % /ft
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An Ode of Pindar. A Piece of ancient Muftc*
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But w.ho can dare to judge of ancient mufic by fuch examples ?

I imagine them to be faithful. I even wifh that thole who would
judge of it

;
could fufficiently know the genius and accent of the

Greek*
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Greek, that they \vould reflea, that an Italian Is judged Incapable
of a French air

; that a Frenchman knows nothing of the Italian
melody .: when he has compared time and place, then let him
fpeak if he daje.

To put the reader in a way to judge of the different mufical
accents of different people, I have tranferibed alio a Chinefe air,
drawn from P. du Halde.

A Chinefe Air.

A Perfiaa Air, taken from the Chevalier Chardin.
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-Dun ia ne dared ath ebar*
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FF
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</emboul biar~~**-~-be.rai chaenm

Tranflation of the Perfian Words.
Your countenance is vermilion, like the flowers of Granada;
Your words a perfume, from which I am infeparable.
The world has nothing fix'd : Every thing changes.

Bring odorous flowers to animate the heart of my monarch.

Song
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Song of the Savages in Canada, drawn From P. Merfenne.
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We lhall find In thefe pieces a conformity of modulation, witlx

our mufic, which muft make one admire the excellence and uni-

venality of our rules, and, may render the underftanding or fi-

delity of thofe who have tranfmitted to us thofe airs, ioraewhat

iufpicious to others.

The Ranz des Vaches.

Adagio.
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Bag -Pipe.
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The above celebrated Air, called Ranz de« Vaches, was fo

Generally beloved among the Swifs, that it was forbidden to bp

play'd in their troops under pain of death, becaufe it made thein
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burft into tears, defert, or die, whoever heard It ; fo great a dcfire

did it excite in them of returning to their country. We fhall

feek in vain to find in this air any energic accents capable of

producing fuch aflonifhing effects. Thefe effects, which are void

in regard to Grangers, come alone from cuftom, reflections, and

a thoufand circumftances, which, retraced by thole who hear

them, and recalling the idea of their country, their former plea-;

fures, their youth, and all their joys of life, exqte in them a

bitter forrow for the lofs of them. The mufic does not in this

cafe a £t precifely as mufic, but as a memorative lign. This air^

tho' it continues the fame, does not produce, at prefcnt, the fame;

effects which it produced before amongft the Swifs ; becaufe,

having lqft the tafte for their ancient fimplicity, they no longer

segret it, but when reminded. So true it is, that it is- not in

their phyfical action, we fhould feek for the greateft effects of

founds on the human heart.

The method, by which the ancients prickM their notes, was
cftablifhed on a very fimple foundation, which was the connec-

tion of cyphers; i. e. by the letters of their alphabet; but in-;

ftead of confining themfelves on this idea to a fmall number of

characters eafy to retain, they were loft in multitudes of different

figns, with which they confufed their mufic in return, fo that

they had as many methods of marking as genera and modes,

feoetius took from the Latin alphabet characters correlponding to

thofe of the Greek. Pope Gregory perfected this method. Ia

1024, Gui d'Arezzo, benedictine, introduced the ufe of {lave,

(vide Stave) on lines, on which he marked the notes in form of

points, (vide Notes) expreffing, by their pofition, the elevatiori

or the lowering of the voice. Kircher, however, pretends, that

this invention was prior to Gui, and, in effect, I have not feen

in the writings of this monk, that he claims it to hiinfelf ; but

he invented the gamut, and applied to the notes of his hexachord,

Barnes drawn from the hymn of St. John Baptift, which they

preierve at prefent. This man, laftly, born for mufic, invented

different inftruments, called polyplectra, fuch as the harpfichordf

fpinnet, viol, &c. &c.

The characters of mufic, have, according to the general opi-

nion, received their laft confiderable augmentation in 1330, at

the time, they fay, when Jean de Muris, calPd improperly by fomcr

jean de Mseurs, or de Muria, doctor of Paris, tho7 Gefner makes

him an Englilhman, invented the different figures of the note*

which exprefs the duration or the quantity, and which we now call

femi- breves, rninums, crotchets, &c. But this lentiment, tho*

yery common, appears to me rather dubious, to judge ot it by

His Treatife of Mufic, intitled Speculum Mufica^ which I

X x z have
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jbare had the boldnefs to read almofl: all through, to conliitutfc

therein the invention attributed to this author. As to the re-
mainder, this great mufician has* had, like the king of poets, the?

honour to be claimed by different people ; for the Italians alfo
pretend he is of their nation, perhaps deceived by a fraud ot
error of Bontempi, who calls him Penigino inftead of Panigino.

Lafus is, or feems to he, as I have laid before, the firft who
lias written on mufic ; but his works are loft, as well as feveral
ether books of the Greeks and Romans on the fame fubjeft.
Ariftoxenes, the difciple of Ariftotle, and chief of the mufical
fe£r, is the moft ancient author who remains to us in that fci-

ence. Aftev him comes, Euclid of Alexandria. Ariftides Quin-
tilian wrote after Cicero. Alypius comes next; then Gauden-
tius, Nicbmachrjs, and Bacchiusi

Marc Meibomius has given us a beautiful edition of thefe
tfeven Greek authors, with a Latin tranflation and notes.

Plutarch has written a Dialogue on Mufic. Ptolomy, a cele-
brated mathematician, wrote, in Greek, the Principles of Har-
mony, about the time of the emperor Antoninus. This author
preferves a medium between the Pythagoreans and Ariftoxeneans.
A long time after, Manuel Bryennius wrote alfo on the fame
fubjedh Amongft the Latins, Boctius has written in the time
of Theodoric ; and not far from the fame time, Martianus,
Cafliodorus, and Saint Auguftine.

The moderns are many in numbeh The moft known are
Zarlin, Salerias, Valgulio, Galilee, Mei, Doni, Kircher, Mer-
Jenne, Parran, Perrault, Wallis, Defcartes, Holder, Mengoli*
•Malcolm, Burette, Valloti : laftiy, Monf. Tartini, whole book
is full of profundity, genius, tautology, and obfeurity ; and
Monf. Rameau, whole writings have this Angularity, that they
have gain'd him a great fortune without having ever been read
by .any one. This lefture is befides become abfolutely fuper-
fiuous, fince, that M. d'AIembert has taken the trouble of ex-
plaining to the public the fyftem of the fundamental bafs, the
only thing ufeful and intelligible which can be met with in the
writings of this mufician.

MUSIC MASTER, A mufician hir'd to compofe and execute
mufic. It is the mufic-mafter who beats time, and direfts the
jnaficians. He fhould be ikill'd in compofition, tho' he does not
always compofe the mufic which he makes others execute. In
the opera-houfe of Paris, for inftance, the employment of beat-
ing time is a particular office ; whereas, the mufic of the .opera
is compoied by whomfoever has talent and will. In Italy, he
who hascompofed an opera directs always its execution, not in

beating time^ but with the harpfishgrd. Wkersfpre, the office of

mulic-mafter
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mufic-rnafter lias no foundation but in churches.: for Which rea-

fon, we do not fay in Italy Mnfic-Majler> but Majler of the

Chapel^ a denomination which begins to be ufed at prefent in

France.

MUTATIONS. By this term were call'd, in ancient mufic,

generally, all the paffages of an order, or frbjeft of one air to

another.

Ariftoxene* defines the mutation as a kind of paffion in the

order of melody ;
Bacchius, as a change in the fubjeft^ or the

tranfpofition of a like into an unlike place; Ariftides Quintilian,

as a variation in the propofed iyftem, and the character of the

voice; Martianus Capella, as a tranfition of the voice in another

order of founds.

All thefe definitions, obfeure and too general, have need of

being cleared by divifions, but authors do not agree better on

thefe* divifions than on the definition itfelf. However, we juft

gather, that all thefe mutations may be reduced to five principal

kinds. . .

Firft, A mutation in the genus, when the air pafs d, tor m-

ftance, from diatonic to chromatic, or to the enharmonic, and

reciprocally.

Secondly, In the fyfte-m, when the modulation united two dil-

joint tetrachords, or feparated from them two conjoint, which

anfwers to the paffage of the B fharp to B flat, and reciprocally.

Thirdly, In the mode, when, for inltance, we pafs from the

4oric to the phrygian or lydlan, and reciprocally, 6cc.
#

Fourthly, In the rhyme, when we pafs'd from quick to flow,

or from one meafure to another.

Fifthly and laitly, in the melopoea, when we interrupted a

heavy, ierious, magnificent air, by a lively, gay, and quick

change, &c.

N.

NATURAL. This word has feveral feafes in mufic, FLrft,

Natural mufic is that which the human voice forms by

oppofitioo, to the artificial mufic which is executed with, inftru-

ments. Secondly, We fay that an air is natural when it is eafy,

fweet, pleafing ; that a harmony is natural, when it has fevy vari-

ations or diffpuances, that it is produced by chords effential. and

^aturai \p the mode. Thirdly, Natural is alio faid of every

Y y fiece
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piece of mufic which is neither forced or obfeure, which neither
goes too high or too low, neither too quick or too flow. Fourth-
ly arid laftly, The moft common fignification, and the only one
which the Abbe Bropa id has not mentioned, is applied to the
tones or modes, from whence the founds are drawn in the ordi-

nary gamut without any alteration, fo that a natural mode is that
in which neither diefis or B flat is ufed. In the exact fenfe, there'
could be only one natural tone, which would be that of ut, or*
C major third ; but we extend the naturals to all the tone's,.-. whoffe
effential chords, bearing neither diefis's or B's flat, permit that?

we fhould number the cleff neither with one or the other : fueh
are the major modes of G and F, the minor modes of A and Dy
&c. (Vide Tranfpofed Cleffs, Modes, &c>-
The Italians always mark their recitative to the natural, the

changes of tone being fo frequent therein, and the modulations fo
confined, that, whatever way we number the cleff for a mode, we
could not fpare either diefis's or BVfiat for the reft, and we fhoulcl
throw ourfelves, in the end of the modulation, in very embaraf-
fing confufions of figns, when the notes changed in the cleff, by a
iign, are found changed by the contrary %n accidentally.
To fol'fa in natural, is to fol fa by the natural. ('Vide Reci-

tative) Names of the founds in the ordinary gamut, without
regard to the tone which we are in.

NETE. This was, in the Greek mufic, the fourth chord, of
fh arpeft ,cf each of the three tetrachords, which followed the two
firft from flat to fharp.

When the third tetrachord was conjoint with the fecond, thia
was the tetrachord fynnemenon,. and its nete was called nete fvn-
nemenon, J

This third tetrachord bore the name of diezeugmenon when,
it was disjoint, or feparatcd from the fecond by the interval of a
tone, and its nete was called nete diezeugmenon.

Laftly, The fourth tetrachord, always hearing the name of hy-
perbolecn, its nete was always called alio nete hyperboleoru

In regard to the two firft tetrachords, as they were always-
conjoint, they had no nete, either of them; the fourth chord of
the firft, being always the firft of the fecond, was called hypatc-
melon

;
and the fourth chord of the fecond, forming the middle

of the fy fcem, was called mefis. Nete, fays Boetius, quoji neater-

id eji, inferior, for the ancients, in their diagrams, placed the flat

louncis above, and the (harp below.

NETOIDES. Sharp ionnds. (Vide Lepfis.).

"NEUME. A term in church- mufic. The neume is a kind of
fhort recapitulation of the air in a mode, which is made at the
Aeud of an ancient, by a Ample variety oi founds,, and without

joining
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joining to them any words. The Catholics authorize this lingular

cuftom on a paffage of St. Auguftine, who fays, that no words

•being poffible to be worthy of pleaiing God, it is laudable to ad-

c!refs

&
him in a confufed mufic of jubilation^ " For to whom is

<c fuch a jubilation fuitable, unlefs to an ineffable Being ? and
cc how can we celebrate this ineffable Being, fince we cannot be

" filent, or find any thing in our tranfports which can exprefa

them, unlefs unarticulated founds r"

NIGLARI AN. The name of a nome, or air of an effeminate

and foft melody, as Ariftophanes reproaches Philoxenes its author.

NIMBLY. 'This word expreffes a movement ftill quicker tha.u

<rav, a movement which is a medium between gay and quick.

It anfwers nearly to the Italian term vivace.

NINETEENTH. An interval which comprehends eighteen

conjoint degrees, and, confequently, nineteen founds of the diar

tonie, reckoning the two extremes. This is the double o&ave

.of the fifth. {Vide Fifth)

NINTH. The oaave of the fecond. This interval has the

.name of ninth, bccaufe we muff form nine confecutive founds to

arrive diatonically from one of its terms to the other. The
uinth is major or minor, as the fecond, of which it is the re-

clique. (Vide Second.)

There is a concord by fuppofition, which is called concord of

the ninth, to diftingutfh'it from the concord of the fecond, which

is prepared, accompanied and prevented differently. The concord

of the ninth is formed, by a found placed in the bafs, a third

below the concord ,of feventh, which is the occafion of the fe-

venth itfelf making a ninth on this new found. The ninth is

accompanied, confequently, by the third, the fifth, and fometimes

the feventh. The fourth note of the tone is generally that on

which this concord u moft fuitable, but k may be placed every

where in harmonic unions. The bafs ought always to arrive by

aiccncling to the note which bears the ninth. The part which

forms the ninth ought to fyncppate, and prevents this ninth as a

feventh, defeending diatonically from one degree on the oftave,

if the bafs continues in its place, or on the third, if the bafs de-

fends from the third. (Vide Concord, Supnoiition, Syncope)

In the minor mode, the fen-fible concord on the mediant lofes

the name of concord, and takes that of fuperfluous fifth.

(Vide Superfluous Fifth)

NO£L<S, or CHRISTM AS CAROLS. Kinds of airs allotted

to certain cantics, fung by the people in the celebration of Chrift-

i^as. The airs of thefe .carols fhould have a rural and paftoral

shara&er. fuitable to i^c fimplicity of the words, and tQ that of
* Y v z the

1 « -
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the fhephercls, who, *ve fuppofe, fung them at going to pay ho»
mage to the infant Jefus in the manger.
NOME. Every air determined by rules which it was not per-

mitted to break, bore amongft the Greeks the name of nome.
The nomes received their denominations, firft, either from cer-

tain people, aeolian nome, lydian nome
;
fecondty, or from the

nature of the rhyme, orthian nome, da&ylic nome, trochaic
nome ; or thirdly, from their inventors, Hieracian nome, Po-
lymneftant nome

; fourthly, or from their fubjefts, pythiap nome,
comic nome

; fifthly or laftly, from their mode, hypatoid or flat

nome, netoid or fharp nome, &c.
There were two-part nomes which were fung on two modes.

There was alfo a nome called three parts, which was fung or*

three modes, viz. the doric, the phrygian, and the lydian. (Vide
Song, Mode)

*

NOM1C. The nomic nome, or the genus of the mufical ftyle

which bore this name, was confecrated, among the Greeks, to

.Apollo^ god of fbngs and verfes, and wherein they endeavoured
to render the airs brilliant,, and worthy of the god to whom they
were confcci-ated. (Vide Mode, Melopoea, Style.)

KCMi ON. A kind of love fong amongft the Greeks. (Vide
Song)
NOTES. Signs or characters ufed to mark, that is, to write

the mufic.

The Greeks made ufe of the letters of their alphabet to mark
their mufic. Moreover, as they had twenty-four letters, and as

their greateft fyftem, which was only of two oftaves in a fame
mode, did not exceed the number of iixteen founds, it would
feem that the alphabet muft have been more than fufficient to

exprefs them, fince their mufic, being only their poetry marked,
the rhyme was fnfflciently determined by the metre, without
there being wanting for that abfolute powers, and iigns peculiar

to rrmfic ; for tho' by fuperabundance they had characters alfo

to mark the different feet, it is certain, that vocal mufic was not
in want of it ; and inftrumental mufic, being only the vocal

plav'd by inftruments, had neither need of it, fince the words
were written, or the fymphonift knew them by heart*

Bet we nui ft take notice, in the firft place, that two fame
founds, one while at the extx^emity, and another while in the

middle of the third tetrachord, according to the place wherein

the disjunction is made, (Vide that word) they gave to each of

thole founds, names and figns which expreffed thefe different

fituations. Secondly, that thefe fixteer; founds were not all the

fame in the three genera ; that there We're fome common to the

three, and others peculiar to each ; and that notes were confe-

quently
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cpeatW neceffarv to exprefs thefe differences. Thirdly, that mu-

fic was differently noted for inftruments than for the voice, as

we have at prefcnt, for certain chord inftruments, a table which

has-no refemblance to that of ordinary mufic in the leaft. Laft-

lv that the ancients having as many as fifteen different modes,

according to the numbering of Alypius, (Vide Mode) it was ne-

ceffarv to appropriate characters to each mode, as we fee in the

cables of the fame author. All thefe modifications required a

multitude of figns, for which the four and twenty letters were

very far from fufficing. From thence anfes the neceffity of ufing

the fame letters for feveral forts of notes, which obliged them to

o-ive to thofe letters different fituations to couple them, maim

them, and lengthen them in different fenfes. F or inftance, tha

letter Pi written in all thefe forms n,n,B, F, II, expreffed five

different notes. . .

By combining all the modifications which thefe different cir?

cumftances required, we find nearly 1620 different notes, a pro-

digious number, which mqft have rendered the ftudy of mufic a

tluno- of the oreateft difficulty. It was certainly fo in the time 06

Plato, who advifcs young men to fpend two or three years m
ftudy'm* its rudiments only. The Greeks, however, had not fo

great a° number of charafters, but the fame note had fometimes

different fignifications, according to occafion ;
wherefore, the

fame charader which marks the proflambanomenos of the lydian

mode, marks the parhypate mefon of the hypo-iaftian mode, the

hypate mefon of the hypo-phrygian, the hchanos hypaton or the

hypo-lydian, the parhypate hypaton of the laftian, and the hypate

hypaton of the phrygian. The note changes alto fometimes,

tho' the found continues the feme ; as, for inftance, the proflam-

banomenos of the hypo-phrygian, which has the fame lign in the

hyper-phrygian, hyper-dorian, phrygian, dorian, nypo-phrygian,

>>d hypo-dorian modes, and another fame fign, m the lydian

&,>d hypo-lydian modes.

Notes
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Remark s.

Tho* the chord diatonos of the tetrachord fynnemenon, and the
trite of the tetrachord diezeugmenon, have different notes, they
are only the fame chord, or two chords in uniibn. It is the fame
thing with the two chords, nete fynncmenon and diezeugmenoi*
diatonos ; thefe two alfo have the fame chords. We muft alio

take notice, that the mefis and nete hyperboleon hear the fame
Jiote for the vocal, tho' they are in the oftave of each other : It
is apparent, that in practice there was fome other method of dif-

tinguifhing them in mufic.
The curious, who would wifn to know the notes of all the ge-

neva and modes, may co&fult, in Meibomius, the tables of Aly-
pius and Bacchius.

^
We here find the table of notes in the diatonic genus in the ly-

dian mode, which was the moft ufed ; thefe notes having beer*
preferred to thole of the other modes by Bacchius, are fufficient

to underftand all the examples which he gives in his work ; and
the mufic of the Greeks being no longer in ufe^ this table fuffices

alfo to put an end to the errors of the public, who think their
manner of marking notes fo entirety loft, that this mufic would
be impoffible for us to decypher. We might decypher it as ex-
a£Uy as the Greeks themfelves could have done^ but to phrafe it,

to accent it, to underftand it, to judge of it, is poffible to no
one, and never can become io. In every kind of mufic, as welt
as in every language, to dec.ypher

7 and to read, are two thing*
very different. The Latins, who, in imitation of the Greeks,
fnarked alfo their mufic with the letters of their alphabet, re-
moved alfo a great quantity of their notes, the enharmonic genua
having cealed its practice entirely, and feveral modes being no

.ionger in ufe* It appears that Boetius eftablifhed the ufe of fif-

teen letters only ; and Gregory, bifhop of Rome> eonfidering
that the connexions of the ibunds are the fame in each oftave^
reduced theie fifteen notes affo to the feven firft letters of the al-

phabety which were repeated in differen-t forms from one octave
to another.

Laftly, In the eleventh age, a benedictine of Arezzo, named
Gui, fubftituted, in the place of theie letters, points placed on,

different parallel lines, to each of which a letter lei vcu as cleftl

In the end, thefe points were enlarged ; it was alfo thought con-
venient to- place fome in the ipaces comprised between theie lines^

and thefe lines and ipaces were multiplied as occaiion required.
(Vide Stave)

The
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The notes had for fome time no other ufe than to mark the

degrees and differences of intonation. They were all, in regard

to^duration, of equal powers ; and received, in regard to this, no

other difference than thole of long and fhort fyllables, on which

they were fung : It is nearly in this condition that the church

-

irrufic the Catholics has continued to this day ; and the mufic of

the pfalms, amongft the proteftants, is ftill more imperfect;

fince, in their ufe, the lengths of the breves, or the rounds of the

jninums, were not even diftinguifhed, tho' they preferved two

different figures.

This indiftinftion of figures continued in the general opinion,

as far as 1338, when Jean de Muris, a doctor and canon of Paris,

gave, it is pretended, different figures to the notes, to mark the

connections of duration which they had between each other : he

alio invented certain figns of meafure, called modes or prolations,

to determine, in the courfe of an air, if the reference of long to

fhort fhould be double or triple, &c. Many of the figures no

longer fubfift. There have been others fubftituted in their place

at different times. (Vide Meafure, Time, Power of Notes.)

"Vide alfo, at the word Mufic, what I have laid of this opinion.

To read mufic written by notes, and to render it exactly, there

are eight things to be confidered. Firft, the cleff and its pofition.

Secondly, the dieiis's or B's flat which may accompany it.

Thirdly, the place or pofition of each note. Fourthly, its in-

terval, that is, its connection with that which precedes, or with

the tonic, or fome fixed note whofe tone we have. Fifthly, its.

figure, which determines its powers. Sixthly, the time wherein

it i& found, and the place it occupies. Seventhly, the diefis B
flat, or accidental B iharp, which may precede it. Eighthly, the

kind of the meafure, and character of the movement. And all

this, without reckoning either the words or fyllables to which

each note belongs, the accent, or the expreffion fuitable to the

fentiment, whereon we reflect. One of thefe eight obfervations

only omitted, may make it jar, or play out of time.

The mufic has had the lot of thole' arts which improve but

flowly.

The inventors of notes have been attentive to the ftate only,

wherein it was in their time, without reflecting on that to which

it might be railed ; and in the end, their marks have been found

ib much the more defective, as the art has been fince improved.

In proportion, as they advanced, they eftabliihed new rules to

remedy the prefent inconveniencies ;
by multiplying the figns,

they have, multiplied the difficulties ; and by dint of additions

and cyphers, they have drawn, from a fimple principle, a fyftenx

very confuted, and very badly regulated,

We
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We may reduce its faults to three principals : The firft is the

multitude of figns and their combinations, which load the mind

and memory of beginners in fuch a manner, that the ear is form

and the organs have acquired habit, and a neceflary facility, a

lonff time before they are able to ling a livre ouvert ;
from whence

it follows, that the difficulty is intirely in an attention to the*

rules, and not at all in the execution of the air. The fecond, is

the little evidence in the nature of major, minor, dimmifhed, and

iuperfluous intervals, alHndiftin&iy confounded in the fame po-

fitions; a fault of fuch influence, that it is not only the principal

caufe of the flownefs In the progrefs of fcholars, but, moreover,

there is no mufician form'd, who can fail of being incommoded

in the execution. The third, is the extreme diffufion of the

characters, and the too great extent which they take up, which,

join'd to thofe lines, to thole ftaves fo inconvenient to trace, be-

comes a fource of embarraffment of more than one kind. If the

firft advantage of inftituting figns, was, that they fhouldbe clear,

the fecond is, that they Ihould become cpneife ; what judgment

then we form of an order of figns in which both the one and the

other are wanting ?

Muficians, it is true, cannot fee any thing of this. Cuftom

has habituated them to this. Mufic to them is not the know-

ledge of founds ; it is that of crotchets, minums, demi-crotchets,

&c. 6cc. As foon as thefe figures ceafe to be prefent, they can-

not fatisfy themfelves that they fee mufic Moreover, what

they have learnt with difficulty, how can they render it eafy to

others ? It is not then the mufician who fhould be confuhed

herein^ but the man who underjlands mufic, and who has reflected

on the art.

There are not, in this lafl clafs, two that agree in the errors

of our notes ; but flill thefe faults are eafier to know than to

correct. Many have endeavoured at this correction without fuc-

cefs for fome time. The public, without any great difcufiion or*

the advantage of the figns propofed to it
?
always embrace thole

which are already eftablifhed, and muft always prefer a bad me-

thod of knowing, to a better of learning, Wherefore, becaufe a

new fyftem is rejected, is no folid proof of any thing more, than

that the author came top late ; and we may always difcufs and

compare the two fyftenxs, with any regard on this point, to the

judgment of the public.

All the juethods of marking notes
?
which have not had for

their grand law the evidence of intervals, do not feem to me wor-

thy ot the trouble of being remoyed. I will not then make any

flop at that of Monf, Sauveur, which may be feen in the Me-
moirs of the Academy of Sciences, anno 17211, nor at that of

Z 2 MonU
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Monf. Demaux, given fome years after. In thefe two fvftems,
the intervals being exprefled by figns intirely arbitrary, and
ivithout any true connection with the thing reprefented, efcape
the moil attentive eyes, and can be fixed on the memory atone;
for of what fervice are heads differently figured, and tails diffe-
rently directed, to the intervals which" they ought to exprefs?
Such figns as thofe have nothing in them which fhould make
them preferable to others ; the neatnefs of the figure, and the
little place which it takes up, are advantages which might be
found in a fyfiem entirely different : chance may have given the
firft figns, but we muft have a choice more peculiar to the thin0*

in thofe which fhould be fubftituted in their place. Thofe which
have been propofed in 1743, in a little work, intitled, " Differ-
tation on the Modern MWic," having this advantage, their fun-
plicity perfuades me to lay down their abridged fyftern in this
article.

The characters of mufic have a double objecTr, viz*, to reprefent
the founds, firft, according to their different intervals from fiat
to fharp, which conftitutes the air and harmony. Secondly^,
according to their different relative durations from quick to flow^
which determines the time and meafure.

In the firft cafe, in whatever method we turn and combine
written and regular mufic, we can never find any combinations
therein but of the feven notes of the gamut, carried in different
octaves, or tranfpofed on different degrees, according to the time
and mode which we have cholen. The author expreffes thefe.
feven founds by the feven firft cyphers ; fo that the cypher 1

forms the note ut, 2 the note re, 3 the note mi, &c. and he tr&~
series them with a horizontal line, as in the example.

The Octave in afcenclingv

r

—1—2—3—4—5—6—7—
ut, re, mi, fa, fol, la, fi, ut.

He writes above the line the notes which continuing to afecnclj,

would be found in the fuperior octave; wherefore ut, which im-
.mediately follows fi, afcending a femi-tone, fhould be above the
line in this manner, 1

; and in the fame manner the not-es

which belong to the fharp octave^ of which this ut is the begin-
ning, ought to be all above the lame line. If we entered into a
third octave in iharp, we have only to traverfe the notes^by a fe~

cond accidental line above the firft.

if, on the contrary, we would defcend into the octave inferior
to that of the principal line, we muft write immediately below
.that iine, the notes of the octave which follow it dekending : if

the a-
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then you defcend an octave, add a line below, as yon Lave placed

one above, to alcend, &c. By means of three lines only, you may
fro through the whole extent of five octaves, which cannot be
done in our ordinary mufic in lets than eighteen.

'*
.

.

We may even manage without drawing any line. We place

all the notes horizontally in the fame rank : if we find a note

which paffes the fi of the o&ave wherein we are in afcendin^
i. e. which enters into a higher octave, we place a point on this

dote. This point fnffices for all the following notes which re-

main without interruption in the octave wherein we are entered*

ff we re-defcend from one octave to the other, it will require

another point under the note by which we enter therein, &c.
We fee in the following example the progrefe of two octaves

> as
39re.ll attending as deicending, marked in this manner.

12 3 4 5 6 7 1234567 1765432 1 7654321

The fit-it method of marking with lines is fuitable to mufic
greatly laboured, and very difficult for large partitions, Sec. The
ieconcf with points is proper for iimple mulic, and trifling airs,

Jvat nothing hinders us from ufing it at our plea fu re in the place
of the other ; and the author has made ufe of it in transcribing
the famous Arietta, (i UObjet qui regne dans mon Aine" Avhich we
find pricked in partition by the cyphers of that author, ' at the
-end of his work. .

•

•

By this method, all the intervals become fo evident, that no-
thing can equal it : the octaves always bear the fame cypher ; the
jimple intervals are aiwajs known in their doubles or composition.

We inftantly difcqver m the tenth —-i — or 13, that it is the oc-
tave of the major third ; the major intervals can never be con-
founded with the minor : 24 wilt be continually a minor third •

$6 a major third.' The pofition has nothing to do with that.

After having thus reduced the whole extent of the key-s/ under
a much imailer compafs, with much clearer figns, we now pafs to

the tranipofitions.

The rib' are only two modes in our rnufic. What is finging or
playing in re major ? It is tranfporting-the fcale or the gamut
of ut a tone higher, and placing it on re as tonic or fundamental.

- AH the references which belonged to ut pais to re by this

tfanfpaiition. . It is to exprefs this fyftem of connections, railed

or lowered fo much, that lb many alterations of diefis and B's
fiat have been thought neceflary on the clefif. The author of
the New Syftem fupprefies ail this embarraffment at a ftroke.

The lingle word re
2

plac'd at top, and in the margin^ £ms%.im
2 -z 2, notice^.
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notice, tli at tlie piece is in major re ; and as then the re takes all

the connexions ' which ut had, it takes alfo its
"

fign and name.

It is parked with the cypher i, and all its octave follows by thd

cyphers 2, 3, 4, &c. as before. The re of the margin ferves as*

its cleff, it is the touch re or D of* the natural key ; but this

fame re becomes a tonic under the name of ut, and becomes alio'

the fundamental of the mode.

But this fundamental, which is tonic in the major tones* is only-

mediant in the minor; the tonic which takes the name of la, bet-

ing then found a minor third below this fundamental. This

diftinftion is made by a fmall horizontal line drawn under th^

cleff. Re, without this line, exprefles the major mode of re 1-

but re
T with the line under it, defigns the minor mode of fi, of*

which this re is the mediant. This diftinftion, which ferves only

to determine" clearly the tone by the cleff, is not 'more neceffary

in the new fyftem than, in the ordinary note, wherein it is not

placed. Wherefore,, though no attention fhould be paid to icy

we could not fol fa lefs.exaftly. Inftead 6f the fame names of,

the notes, we might make life, for cleffs, of the letters of the

pamut,..which anfwers to them, C for ut,. D for re, &c. (Vide

Gamut)
The muficlans affeft a great deal of contempt for the method

of tranfpofitions, doubtlefs, becauTe it renders" the art too eafy.

The author ftiows that this contempt is ill founded : that it is their

method we ihould defpife, fmce it is laborious to no end; and

the tranfpofitions, whole advantage he fhows, arer even without

reflefting on them, the true rule which all the great muficians

and good compofers follow. ' (Vide Tranfpofition)

The tone, the mode, and all their connections well determined,

it is not iufficient" to make all the notes of each oftave be

known, nor the paffage from one o&ave to another by clear an4

preufe figns; we muft, befides, exp'refs the part of the keys;

which thefe oftaves employ* ; If I have a fol to tune, it muft be

known which, for there are five in the keys/ the one high, the

other middle, the other low, according to the different oftaves ;

thefe oftaves have each their letters ; and one of thefe letters

placed on the line, which ferves as a ftave, denotes to what oftave'

that line belongs, and, confequently, the oftaves which are above

and below. We muft fee the figure at the end of his book, and

the explanation the author give* to it, to be able to judge of:

this part of his fyftem, which is amongft the moft fim'ple.
^

It remains, for the expreflion of all the poffible iounds in our,

mufical fyftem, to render the accidental alterations introduced by

the modulation, which may be eafily done. The diefis is form'd

hv traveling the note with a fhtfke attending from the left tp
J D

(lie
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t]ie rfght, in this manner: fa 4'iefis ^; ut diefis i. We mark

the B flat by a fimilar mark defcending, fi B flat ^ ; mi B fiat J*

In regard to B fnarp, the author fuppreffes it as an ufelefs fign in

Jils fyftem.

This part being thus filled, we muft now come to the time and

meafure. The author lays all wafte before him on this crowd

of different meatures, with which the mufic has been fo impro-

perly loaded. He knows only two like the ancients, viz. two-

timM and three-timM meafures* ' The times of each of thefe

meafures may, in their turn, be divided into two or three equal

parts. From thefe two combined rules, be draws exa£t exprefii-*

ons for all the poffible movements,
' We conneft in ordinary mufic the different powers of the notes

to that o£ a particular note, which is the femi-breve, which,

caufes that the powers of this note continually varying, the

notes compared with it have no fixed powers. The author

handles it differently. He determines the ppwer of the notes

only on the kind of meafure in which they are ufed, and on the

time which they employ therein, which dilpenles him from hav-

ing, for thefe powers, any particular fign befides the place whidt

it,fills.
; One fingle note between two bars fill? a whole meafure. In

the meafure of two times, two notes filling up the meafure, forn*

each of them a time. Three notes do the fame thing in a three-

-tim'd meafure. If tliere are four notes in a two-tim'd meafure^

or fix in a meafure of three, it is, that each time is divided into

jtwo equal parts; we pals then two notes for a time; we pais

three when there are fix notes in one, and nine in the other. Ia

a word, when there is no fign of inequality, the notes are equal,

their number is diftributed in a meafure according to the number

of the times, and the nature of the meafure : To rendey this

diftribution more eafy, we feparate, if we chufe it, the times by
comma's; fo that in reading mufic, we fee clearly the power of

the notes, without its being neceflary to give tUem
?
on that aC«*

£ount, any particular figures.

Example of equal Power?,

-3- 2-3- 1 ~ "5-4-5-6-

i

- ,'-— 1-2- -7-6-7-5- —4-5— -i-

"•7 •
J 1 5

i
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.Idem, fepkrating the Times by Comma's, &c.

—1—2-—3-2,-3-1 5—4,,
7>

Trie unequal divilions are marked with the fame facility. Thefe
inequalities are never more than fub-divifions, which are brought
firto an equality by a ftroke, with which tw0 or more notes are
covered. For inftance, if a time contains a demi-crotchet and
f\vt> donblle demi-crotchets, a ftroke in a right line above or be-
low the two double demi-crotchets, will- (hew that they form
together only a quantity equal to the preceding, and 'coifcfeqiaently,

d'iie demi-crotchet
; wherefore the entire time is found divided'

irrto two equal parts, viz. The {ingle note, ' and the ftroke which
comprehend's two. There are alio fub-diviftons of inequality,,

tyhich may require two ftrokes, as, if a demi-crotchet pointed
#as followed by two triple demi-crotchets, in that cafe, a ftroke

en the two notes would be firft neceffary, to reprefent the triple

^emi-crDtcIVets, vvlvi'ch would render them together equal to the
point ; then a fecq-nd ftroke,. which covering the precedent ftroke

2nd the point, might render all that it covered equal to the
derm- crotchet. But whatever quicknefs the notes m^y have,

tlrefe ftrokes are never necefFary but when the powers are. une-
qual, and whatever inequality there may be therein, we fhall

never want more than two ftrokes, particularly in feparating th£
times by ftops, as we- may fee in the example following.

The author of die new fyftem ufes the point alfo, but 6ther-

vfriie than 'in ordinary orufc i In this,' the point is equal to half

oi the note which precedes it ; in his, the point, which alfo mark?:

the prolongation of the preceding note, has no other power thari

that of the place which it fills : If the point fills a time, it is

equal to a time ; if it fills a meafure, it is equal to a meauire
j

if it is in a time with another note, it is equal to the half of

this time, In a w7ord, the point is reckoned as a note, is rnear*

fured as the notes, andtamark line's or fyncope's
?
we may make ufe

of ieveral points together, of equal or unequal powers, according

£o thole of the times or meafures which thefe points are to fill.

Ml the "filerices are in want of one character only, which is

the O. This, is ufed as the notes, and as the point. The point

is marked after it to prolong a iilence, as after a note to prolong

a found. (Vide the example of this^ s
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1

I-3-»- -5-5-7-5- -5-5-6-7'
1534

-6
43 2 1 * 1

>

-j— -0-5" -6,--o-~l>-^- -4-2-3-1-

7> 1

<'s i

"Si 3" -2' I—
7

Such is the abridgement of this new fyftem. We wril nca;
follow the author in the account of his rules, or in the compa-
nion which he makes with the characters ufed, and his own ;
we muft certainly expect he will place all the advantage on ruV
own fide ; but this prepoffeffion Diould not lead the reader, who
is impartial, from examining the reafons which the' author gives
in his book. As the author is the compofer of this Di&ionaxY*
he cannot mention any thing more under this articK without
removing from the duty which he ought to attend to herein*
• Vide an air written in new -characters, but it will be very
difficult to decypher the whole of it properly, without recpurfe
to the book itfelf, becaufe an article of this Dictionary ought not
to be a book, and in the explanation of fo complicated aa art^

it is impoffible to fay all in a few words.

Air to finff with a Bafs,

Air. ^ _ tr. tr

53- 42- 7-
* 1 f34 3 320 S'3 42

e s'ia

7. • %

Qitando. Spunta in ciel l'au ro ra ho ra il

-«HMMM« #
•

6—5—4—3- 1 ~ -5-543 2— 1 6~-5—4—3—

• tr „ ^* *•»»

54 3 3 20 53 3 54 5 320 4 .6 24
ya-'go crine ren de al fi—ne col luo vifo> il— feel

I—J o.

17 i

i

4 6 }

Continued,.
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Continued,
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SENSIBLE NOTE, Is that which is a major third above th*

dominant, or a femi-tone below the tonic. The fi is a ieniiblc

note in the tone of ut, the fol dicfis in the tone of la.

It is called fenfible note becaufe it makes the tone and tonic

Jbe felt, on which, after the concord dominant, the fenfible note

taking the fhorteft way, is obliged to afcend ; which occafiona

that lome treat this fenfible note as a major diflbnance, thvQ*

fault of feeing that the diflbnance, being a WMUjeftfoty canwt. bp

conftituted but by twQ ttQtt«P
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I do not fay that the fenfible note Is the feventh of the tone,

becaufe, in the minor mode, this feventh note is fenfihle only in

afcending ;
for, in defcending, it is a tone of the tonic, and in

the minor third of the dominant. (Vide Mode, Tonic, Domi-
nant.)

NOTES OF TASTE. There are two kinds of them. The
one which belongs to the melody, but not to harmony; fo that

tho' they enter into the meafure, they do not in the concord:
thefe are marked in full. The other notes of tafte, entering nei-

ther into harmony or melody, are marked only with fmall notes,

which are not reckoned in the meafure, and whofe very rapid

duration is taken on the note which precedes, or that which fol-

lows. Vide an example of the notes of tafte in their two kinds.

Notes of Tafte of the firft Kind,

Notes of Tafte of the fecond Kind*

-4-
"4

:<2

—as--

NOTHUS. This is the epithet given by feme to the hypo-
phrygian mode, which has its final in fi, and confequently its

fifth falfe, which cuts it off from the authentic modes; and to
the aeoiian, whofe final is in fa, and the fourth fuperfluous, which
removes it from the number of plagal modes.

TO NUMBER THE CLEFF. Is to place in it the number
of diefis's, or B's flat,, fuitable to the tone and mode in which we
chufe to write our mufic, ( Vide B Flat, QefF, Diefis.)

NUNNIA. Was, amongft the Greeks^ a fong peculiar to
nurfes. (Vide Song.)

A a a O,
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O.

OThis capital letter, form'd in a circle/ or double C 3, ?sf

, in our ancient mufic, the fign which is called perfect
time ; that is, of triple meafure, or three-tim'd, with the diffe-

rence of the imperfect time, or double meafure, which was marked
by a limple C, or an O divided on the right or left C or 3.
The imperfect time was fometimes marked by a fimple O;

fometimes by an O pointed within, in this manner, 0 ; or by
»n O barr'd, 0, (Vide Time.)

OBLIG'D. We call an oblig'd part, that which fometimes
recites, that which we cannot remove without fpoiling the har^

mony or the air, which diftinguilbes it from the parts of fulnefs,

which are added only as a greater perfection of harmony, but by
the removal of which, the piece is by no means mutilated. Thofe
who are in the parts of fulnefs may flop <vhen they choofe ; the

jnufic proceeds the fame 1 But he who is buried in the oblig'd

parts, cannot quit them an inftant without failing in the exe-*

cution.

OCTACHORD. An inftrument or fyftem of mufic, com-*

pofed of eight founds or feven degrees. The oftachord or lyre

of Pythagoras comprehended the eight founds expreffed by thefe

letters, E, F, G, a, ^ c, d, e, that is, two disjoint tetrachords,

OCTAVE, The firft of the confonances in the order of their

generation. The oftave is the moft perfect of the confonances

;

it is, after the unifon, that of all the concords whofe connection

is the moft fimple ; the unifon is in the computation of equality,

that is, as 1 to 1. The octave is in double computation, that

is, as 1 to 2. The harmonies of the two founds agree in each

without exception, which has no place in any other interval.

Laftly, thefe two concords have fo much conformity, that

they are often confounded in melody, and in harmony itfelf we
take them indifferently one from the other.

This interval is called octave, becaufe, to move diatonically

from one of thefe terms to the other, we muft pafs by leven de*

grees, and make eight different founds be heard,

Here are the properties which diftingujfh the octave fo fingu*

larly from all the other intervals,

I t The oftave cpntines within its bounds all the primitive and

original founds ; fo after having eftablifhed a fyftem, or a col-

lection of founds, in the extent of an oftave, if we wifh to pro-r

long that collection, we muft neceflarily retake the fame order

ill a fecund p&ave, by a finite feriesj and. the fiuw thing for 3
third
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third and Fourth odtav£, where we {hall riot find any found Which

is not the replique of the firft. Sueh a feries is called fcale of

mufic in its firft, octave, arid replique^ in all the reft* It is irk

Virtue of this propriety of the o&ave* that it has been called

diapafon by the Greeks * (Vide Dlapafon.)

II. The o&ave takes in alfo all the consonances* and all thete

differences ; that is, all the Ample intervals* as well confonant as

diflbnant, and* consequently, the whole of harmony. Let us

tftablifli all the confonances on a fame fundamental found, we
ihail have the following table t

iao ico 96 9$ 80 ^5 ?2 60

t20* t20* 120* 120a 1 20* 120. 12©* 120*

tyhich anfwers td this *

5 4 • i * *
>

* 5 * 3 • 1 *

Where we find all the confonances irt this order: the minor?

third, the major third, the fourth, the fifth* the fixth minor*

the fixth major* and, laftly* the oftave* By this table* we fee

that the firriple confonances are all contained between the oftave

and unifori. They may even be heard at a time in the extent of

an oftave without arty mixture of diffonances. Strike* at the

fame time* thefe four founds, ut, mi* fol* ut, afcending from the

fir& ut to its oftave, they will form together all the confonances,

except the major fixth, which is compofed* and will form nc*

Other interval. Take any two of theie founds, the interval will

be always confonarit : 'tis from this unifdn of all the Confonances
that the cdneord which produces them is called perfect concord.
The o&ave* giving all the confonances, gives, eorifequently*

all their differences* and by them ail the firnpie intervals of ouif

rnufical (yrtem, which are only the differences themfelves. The
difference of the major and minor third gives the mindr femi-
tone ; the difference of the major third arid fourth gives the ma-
jor femi-tone ; the difference of the fourth and fifth gives the;

major tone ; and the difference of the fifth and fixth major gives

the minor tdrie. Moreover* the minor femi-tone* the majof
femi-tone* the minor and major tdries* are the only elements*

of all the intervals in our mufic.

Ill* Every found confonant with one of the terfris df the oc-
tave, is confonant alfo with the other, Confequently, every
found dilfonant with one, is diffonant with the other

*

A a a % tY.
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IV. Laftly, the oftave has this propriety alfo, the rnoft fin^if-
lar of all, that it can be added to itfeif, tripled, and multiplied
at pleafure, without changing its nature., and without its produft:
ceafing to be a confonance.

This multiplication of the oftave, as well as its divlfion, is

however bounded in regard to us, by the capacity of the auditive
organ; and -an interval of eight oftaves already exceeds that
capacity. (Vide Extent.) The oftaves themfelves lofe fome-
thing of their harmony in being multiplied; and, beyond a
certain meafure, all the intervals are lefs eafy for the ear to
catch

; a double, aftave begins already to be lefs agreeable than
a firnple ; a triple than a double

;
laftly, in the fifth oftave^ the

extreme diftance of its founds deprives the confonance nearly of
the whole of its beauty.

It is from the oftave that we draw the ordained generation of
all the interval! by harmonic divifions and fub-divifions. Di-
vide harmonically the oftave 3. 6, by the number 4. you will
have on one fide the fourth> 3. 4. and on the other fide the
fifth, 4. 6.

Divide, in the fame manner, the fifth, 10. 15, harmonically
by the number 12. you will have the minor third, 10. 12. and
the major third 12. 15. Laftly, divide the major third 72. 90.
again, harmonically by the number 80. you will have the mi-*

nor tone 72. 80. or 9. 10. and the major tone 80- 90. or 8. 9^
&c.
We muft take notice, that thefe harmonic divifions give always

two unequal intervals, the leaft of which is in flat, and the

greater in fharp. If we make the fame divifions in arithmetical

proportion, we fhall have the fmalleft interval in fharp, and the
greater in flat. Wherefore the oftave 2. 4. arithmetically dw
vided, will immediately give the fifth 2. 3. in flat, then the fourth

3. 4. in fharp. The fifth 4. 6. will firft give the major third

4. 5. then the minor third 5. 6. and fo with the reft. We fhould

have the fame connections in contrary fenies, if, inftead of tak-

ing them, as I do here, by vibrations, we took them by the

lengths of the chord. This knowledge is befides of little utility

in itfeif^ but it is neceffary to underftand the ancient authors*

The complete and rigorous fyftem of the oftave is compofed
of three major tones, two minor, and two major femi-tones. The
temperated fyftem is of rive equal tones, and 2 femi-tonesr form-

ing together as many diatonic degrees on the feven founds of the

gamut, as far as the oftave of the firft. But as every tone may
be divided into two femi-tonesj the fame oftave is divided alfo

chromatically into twelve intervals, each of a femi-tonc,, the fe-

ven precedent of which retain their name,""and the five others
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take each the name of the diatonic found neareft'to it, below by
diefis, and above by B flat (Vide Scale.)

I do not fpeak here of diminiftied or fuperfluous oftaves, be-
fcaufe this interval is feldom changed in melody, and never iri

harmony.
It is forbidden, iri compofirion, to make two oftaves together,

between different parts, particularly in a fimilar movement ; but
this is permitted, and even elegant, formed on purpofe, and a
propos, through the whole of an air or a period : It is in this

manner, that in feveral concerto's, all the parts take by intervals
the rippieno, in oftave or unifon«

On the rule of the oftave. (Vide Rule.)
TO OCTAVE. When we. force the air in a wind inflrument,

the found iirirnediateiy afcerids to the oftave : this is what we
call to oftave. In ftrengthening the infpiration thus, ,the air

being incloied in the pipe, and conftrained by the exterior air,

is obliged, in yielding to the quicknefs of the olcillations, to be
divided into two equal columns, having each the half of the
length of the pipe *: It is in this manner that each of thefe halves
founds the oftave of the whole. A chord of the violincello

bftaves by a fimilar principle, when the ftroke of the bow is too
rough, or too near the bridge. It is a fault in the organ when a
pipe oftaves. Inis happens from its receiving too much air,

ODE. A Greek word which fignifies an air, or fong.

ODEUM. This was, amongft the ancients, a place deffined
for the repetition of the mufic which was to be fung on the
ftage, as in the opera of Paris, is the little theatre du Magafin.
The name of odeum was given fornetimes"to buildings which

had no connection with the theatre. We read in Vitruvius, that
Pericles ordered an odeum to be built at Athens, where they
difputed for the rewards oLmufic ; and in Paufanias, that Herod,
the Athenian, conftrufted a magnificent odeum, as the fepulchre
of his wife.

The Ecclefiaftic writers delign alfo fome times the choir of a.

church, by the word odeum.
OPERA. A dramatic and lyric fpeftacle, where we ufe our

endeavours to reunite all the charms of the fine arts, in the re-
prefentation of a paffionate aftion, to excite, by the affiitance of
agreeable feniations, the in te reft and illufion.

The conftitutive parts of an opera, are the poem, the mufic,
Jind the decorations. By poetry we fpeak to the mind

; by mu-
fic to the ear ; and by painting to the eyes ; and the whole ought
to be reunited to move the heart, and convey to it, at the fame
!.ime, the fame jmpreffion through different organs. Of thefe

;liree parts
;
my fubjeft does not permit me to comider the fi.ft

and
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and laft, but by the connection which they may have With th$
fecond. Wherefore I pafs immediately to that.

The art of combining the founds agreeably, may be viewed
lander two different afpe&s. Confidered as an inftitution of na-
ture, mufic bounds its effe& by the fenfation arid phyfical plea-*

fare which refults from it^ by the melody, harmony, arid rhymes
Such is ordinarily the church-mufic ; fuch are the tunes fof

dancing, and thole of forigs. But as an effentiai part of the?

lyric fcene, whofe principal object is the imitation^ mufic becomes
One of the fine arts, capable of painting every picture, of ex->

citing every fentiment, of harmonizing with poetry* giving it at

new ftrength, embellifhtng it with new charms* and triumphing
by its means at the time that it crowns it*

The founds of the fpeaking voice, neither fuftairied* nor bar-*

monious, are not appreciable^nd, confequently, cannot be agree-
ably allied with thofe of the finging voice and instruments^ at
leaft, in our languages, too much removed from a mufical cha-
racter ; for we cannot underftand the paffages of the Greeks in

their method of reciting, but by fuppofing their language to be
accented in fuch a manner, that the infle&ioas of the difcourfe

in a luftained declamation, form between themfelves iriufical and
appreciable intervals ; fo we may fee that their theatrical pieces
were a kind of opera, and 'tis for this fame reafonj that there
could be no opera properly called fo amongft them.
By the difficulty of uniting the air to the difcourfe in otrf

languages, it is eafy to perceive, that the intervention of the muficy
as an eflential part, muft give the lyric poem a character differ-*

ent from that of tragedy and comedy, arid make a third from
it in the nature of a drama, which has its particular rules ; but
thefe differences cannot be determined without a perfect know-*
ledge of the part added, of the methods to unite it with thd
Words, and of its natural relation with the human heart : ftudies
which belong lefs to the artift than to the philofopher, and which
imift be left for a pen formed to brighten every aft, to flbew to*

thofe who profefs them, the principles of their rules, and to rnerf

of tafte, the fources of their pleaftlfeS-

Confining myfelf, then, to fome obfervations off this fubjecl^
more hiftorical than reafoned, I fhall firft take notice, that the'

Greeks had not, in their theatre^ a lyric genus as ourfelves J and
what they called by that name, was not at all fimilar ta it, A§
they had much accent in their iauguage, and but little rioife iri

their concerts, all their poetry was mufical, and all their mufic
declamatory ; fo that their airs were little more than a fuftainecf

difcourfe, and they reaily fung their verfes as they exprefs at the
head of their poems, whick has given the Latins firft, then

©u-rfelves,
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©urfetves, by imitation, the ridiculous cuftom of faying, cc I
fing," when we do not ling. " Anna virumque Cano" In
regard to what they called lyric genus in particular, it was an
heroic poefy, whofe ftyle was pompous and figured, which was
accompanied by the lyre or cithara, in preference to every

other inftrument. It is certain, that the Greek tragedies were
recited in a manner very fimilar to the air, that they were ac-

companied with inftrunaents, and that choruflfes compofed a part

of them.
But if, on this account, it is thought that they were opera's

like to ours, we muft then imagine opera's without airs, for it

feems to me fufficiently proved, that the Greek mufic, without
even excepting the inftrumental, was nothing more than a real

recitative. It is true, that this recitative, which reunited the

charm of the mufical founds to t^e whole harmony of poetry,

and to all the force of declamation, muft have much more energy

than the modern, wrhich cannot enjoy one of thefe advantages

but at the expence of the reft. In our living languages, which
in general carry with them the fcent of the rudenefs of that

climate wherein they are original, the application of the mufic
to the words is much lefs natural. A doubtful profody is a bad
agreement with the regularity of meafure. Syllables mute with*

put found, articulations which are rough, founds little harmoni-
ous and lefs varied, are with difficulty connected to melody;
and a poetry cadene'd by the number of fyllables^ only, receives

a harmony little felt in mufical rhyme, and is incelfantly oppoled

to the diverfity of powers and their movements. Here are dif-

ficulties which fliould be conquered or eluded in the invention of
the lyric poem. It was then endeavoured, by a choice of words,

turns ar>d verfes, to make a proper language ; and this language,
,

which wa$ called lyric, was rich or poor, in proportion to the

fweetnefs or roughnefs of that from whence it was derived.
" Having, in fome refpefts, prepared the words for the mufic, it

was then neceffary to apply the mufic to the words, and to ren-

der it proper in fuch a manner on the lyric fcene, that the whole

might be taken for a fingle and the fame idiom, which produced

the neceflity of continually finging, to appear always fpeaking;

3, neceflity which reafonably arifes from a language being little

jnufic^i ; for the lefs fweetnefs and accent a language has, the

more the alternative paffage of the words to the air, and the air

to the words, becomes rough and difguftipg to the ear. From
thence arifes the want of fubftituting, in the place of the dif-

courfe in recjtal, a djfcqurfe in mufic, which might fo nearly

imitate it, that there fhould be only the juftnefs ot the concords;

which cguld diftinguifl* it from the WQrds f (Vide Recitation.)
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Tins method of uniting on the theatre the mufic to the poetry,
which amongft the Greeks was lufficient for the" inte reft and il~

luiion, hecaufe it was natural, by the contrary reafon could not
fuffice amongft us by the fame ending. In lifteriin^ to a con-
ftrained and hypothetic language, we have fome trouble to con-
ceive what is faid : with much noife they afford little emotion.
From thence arifes the neceflity of introducing a phyfical plea-

fure to the affiftance of the moral, and to fupply, by the attrac-

tion of harmony, what is wanting in the energy of expreflion.

Wherefore, the lefs we know how to touch the heart, the more
we muft endeavour to flatter the ear. We are obliged to leek
in fenfation, that pleafure -which fentiment denies us. Hence is

the origin of airs, choirs, fymphony, and of that enchanting
melody with which modern mufic is often embeliifhed, at the
expence of the poetry, but which the man of tafte banifhes
from the theatre, when he is flattered without emotion.

At the firft rife of the opera, its inventor, wifhing to elude
what had very little nature, viz. the union of mufic to the dif-

courfe, in the imitation of human life, refolved to t.ranfport the
fcene to the heavens and hell, and, thro' an ignorance of making
mankind fpeak, they chofe rather to make gods and devils fing,

than heroes and fhepherds. Very foon the marvellous became
the foundation of the lyric theatre, and, contented with enriching

themfelves with a new genus, they did not even pay attention to

find whether they had chofen one that was fuitable. To fuftain

fo ftrong an illufion, it was neceflary to drain all that human art

could imagine mofl feducing amongft a people whofe moft ardent

paflions were the love of pleafure, and that of the fine arts.

That celebrated nation, in which there remains nothing of its

ancient grandeur, but that of the ideas in the fine arts, laviihed

all its tafte and ingenuity to give this new fpectacle all the eclat

it ftood in need of. Through thewhole of Italy were feen thea-

tres equal to the palaces of their kings, and, in elegance, like

the monuments of antiquity, with which it was filled. They
invented, to adorn them,, the art of perfpeftive and decoration.

Artifts of every kind difplaycd their talents to the utmoft. The
moft ingenious machines, the boldeft flights, tempefts, thunder,

lightning, and all the inventions of art, were ufed to fafcinate

the eye, whilft multitudes of inftruments and voices aftoniihed

the ear.

With all this the aflion continued cold, and every fituation

was uninterefting. As there was no plot but what was ealily

discovered by the affiftance of fome god, the ipe&ator, who knew
the whole power of the poet, left him quietly the function of

preferviog his heroes from th^ greateft dangers. Wherefore, the

preparations
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preparations were immenfe, and produced little effect, becaufe the

imitation was always flat arid imperfect-; the aftion taken unna-

turally was uninterefting to us ; and the fenfes pay little regard

to the illufion when the heart is unconcerned ; fo that on a com-
putation of the whole, it would have been difficult to have tir'd

an audience with greater expence.

This fpeftacle, imperfect as it was; became a long time the

admiration of contemporaries, who knew no better; They even

congratulated it on the difcovefy of ib fine a genus. " Here*

laid they, is a new principle joined to thole of Artftotle : here

" is admiration joined with terror and pity." They did not per-

ceive that this apparent richriefs was at bottom no more than a

fign of fterility, as the flowers which cover the field before har-

veft. It was a want of knowing how to touch the paffions that

they wiftied to furpriie ; and this pretended admiration, was, in

efFec~r_, no more than a childifti aftonifliment, which they ought to

have blufh'd at. A falfe appearance of magnificence and enchant-

ment, impofed on them to fuch a degree, that they fpoke with

enthufiafm of a theatre, which defei-ved only hillings : They had*

with the mod profound belief, as milch veneration for the ftage

itfelf, as for the chimerical objecls which they endeavoured to

reprefent on it : as if there was a greater merit in making the king

of gods fpeak flatly, than the loweft mortal; and that Moliere's

valets were not preferable to Pradon's heroes.

Tho' the authors of thefe firft operas had hardly any other aim

than to dazzle the eye and ftun the ear, it was difficult for the

mufician not to be tempted to feek to draw from his art the ex-

preflions of the ferttiments fcattered in the poem.
• The fongs of nymphs, the hymns of priefts, the" cries of war-

riors, the infernal howls, did not lb much fill thefe vulgar drama's*

but that there was fome moment found of intereft and fituation^

where the fpeftator requires only to take breath. Very foon

they began to perceive, that, independantly of the mufical decla-

mation, which the language often ill luited the choice %f the

movement, the harmony and airs was not indifferent to the things

which they had to fay, and that, confequently, the effect of the

mufic alone, bounded thus far to the fenfes, might even reach the4
,

heart. The melody, which was feparated from poetry only thro*

ireceffity, took a part of this indepenclance, to give itfelf beauties*

abfolute, and purely mufical : The harmony difcovered or im-

proved, opened new paths for it to pleafe and move the foul ;« and

the meafure, freed from the hindrance of poetic rhyme, acquired

alio a kind of ieparate cadence, which it held of itfelf alone.

Mufic, being by this means become a third art of imitation,

had very foon Us language, expreffion, and paintings^ independant

Bbb of
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of poetry. The fymphony itfelf, taught to fyeak without: tli«
affiftance of words, and very often, as lively fentiments came
from the orcheftra as from the Lips of the a&ors. It was then*,
that, beginning to be difgufted with all this chinking emptineis,
chtldifh parade of machinery,, and fantaftic images of things that
were never feen, they fought in the imitation of nature, paint-
ings more- i n te refling and more credible. Till that time, the
opera had been conftituted as it could be; for what better ufe
could be made on the ftage, of amufic which could paint nothing,
than to ufe it in the repreientation of things that could not exift'
and on which no oire was in a condition of comparing the ima^e
with the objefi ? It is impoffible to know if we are affefted by
the painting of the marvellous, as we mould be, were it prefent ;
whereas every man may judge by himfelf, if the artift has given
the paffions their true language, and if the objects of nature are
truely imitated. As foon as mufie had learnt to paint and fpeak,
the charms of fentiment foon made thofe of fable give way :

The theatre was purged of its jargon of mythology
; intereft

was fubftituted in the place of the marvellous ; the machines of
poets and carpenters were deftroyed ; and the lyric drama took a
more noble and gigantic form, AH that could touch the heart
was ufed therein with fuccels

; they were no longer in want of
impofing by beings of invention, or rather of folly ; and the god&
were turned off the flage, when they were able to repreient-
mankind. This form, more fenfible and more regular, is alfo
more fuitable to the illufiou; they fa

w

r that the mafter-piece o£
mufic was to make itfelf forgotten; that by throwing diforder and
trouble into the foul of the fpedtatoiy it hindered him from dif-
tinguifhing the tender and pathetic accents of a groaning he-
roine, from the real ones of grief; and that Achilles in a rage
might chill us with horror, in the very fame language that would
have difguited us from his lips at another time.

Thefe observations gave cauie to a iecond reformation, not
lefs important than the tirfL They perceived,, that nothing cold
and reafoned was neceffary to the opera

; nothing that the fpec-
tator could liften to quietly enough to reflect on the abfurdity of
ivhat he heard, and 'tis in that particularly, that the eUential dif-

ference of the lyric drama and fimple tragedy confifts. All po-
litic deliberations, all projects of confpiration, expositions, re-
citals, fententious maxims, in a word, every thing that fpeaks ta
reafon. only was banilhed from the language of the heart, with
the turns of the mind, madrigals, and every thing which pro-
ceeds from the thoughts only. The tone itfelf of fimple gal-
lantry, which agrees ill with the greater paliions, was hardly ad-
mitted in tragic fituations, whole effect it almoft always Jpoils •
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for we never perceive better that the actor frags, than when ha

fpeaks a fong.

The energy of all the fentiments, the violence of all the paf-

fions, are then the principal objeft of the lyric drama ; and the il-

lufion which forms its charm., is always deftroyed as foon as

the author and actor leave the fpe&ator a moment to himfelf.

Such are the principles on which the modern opera i* eftablifhed*

Aportolo Zeno, the Corneille of Italy, his tender pupil, who is

its Racine, have opened and improved this new career. They
have 'dared to place the heroes of hiftory on a theatre, which

feemed to agree only to the phantoms of fable. Cyrus, Caefar,

Cato himfelf, have appeared on the ftage with fuccefs ; and thofe

fpectators who were moft averfe to hearing fuch men fing, very

foon forgot that they fung
;
fubjugated and ravifhed by the eclat

of a mufic, as full of noble dignity as of enthufiafm and fire. We
cafily fuppofe, that fentiments fo different from ours, ought to be

alfo expreifed in another tone.

Thefe new poems which genius had created, and which itfelf

only could fuftain, were out of the depth of thofe muficians who
had only the mechanilm of their art ; and who, deprived of the

fire of invention, and the gift of imitation, made opera's as they

would have made wooden flioes. Hardly were the cries of the bac-

chanals, the ^conjurations of forcerers, all the airs which wrere no

more than a real noile, banifhed from the theatre ; hardly had,

they endeavoured to fubftitute in the place of this barbarous

fracas , the accents of paffion, grief, threats, tendernefs, tears, and.

groans, and all the motions of a troubled foul, when, obliged to

give fentiments to their heroes, and a language to the human
heart, the Vinci's, Leo's, Pergolefis's, difdaining a fervile imita^

iion of their predecefTors, a.nd opening to themfelves a new path,

protected it under the wings of genius, and found themfelves

iuccefsful even in their firft attempts. But we cannot long con-

tinue in the route of the hon Go/a.
9
without afcending or falling;

and perfection is a point wherein it is difficult to maintain our

ground. After having endeavoured and felt its force, mufic, in

a condition of moving by itfelf, begins to difdain the poetry

which it ought to accompany ; and thinks to fucceed better by
her own feparate beauties, than by thole which fhe drew

from her companion. It is true., fhe propofes to render the ideas

and fentiments of the poet, but takes, in fome refpefts, a different

language ; and tho' the obje£t is the fame, the poet and the mu-
fician too, ieparated in their labours, offer at the fame time

two refembling images, but diftindt, which are of mutual injury

to each other. The mind, obliged to divide itfelf, choofes and

foes on one image rather than another. The mufician then,

B b b z if
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if he has more art than the poet, eclipfes him and effaces hi$

glory : The after, feeing that the fpeftator facrifices the words to

the mufic, facrifices in his turn the gefture and theatrical aftion

to the air and beauties of the voice, which makes the piece quite

forgot, and changes the fpeftacle into a real concert. If, or*

the contrary, the advantage is found on the fide of the poet, the

mufic, in its turn, will become almoft indifferent; and the fpcc-

tator deceived by the noife, may take the change fo far as to attri-

bute, to a bad mufician, the merit of an excellent poet ; and think

he admires -matter-pieces of harmony, whilft Iiis admiration is

(iirefted only to a well compofed poem.
Such are the errors which the abfolute perfection of mufic, and

its. want of application to language, may introduce into opera's in

proportion to the concourfe of thefe two caufes. Whereon we
fhould remark, that the languages moil proper to bend under the

laws of meafure and melody, are thofe where the duplicity which

I have fpoken of is leaft apparent ;
becaufe, the mufic being con*"

nefted only wT ith the ideas of poetry, this in its turn is connected

ivith the inflexions of melody ; and when the mufic ceaies to ob-^

ferve the rhyme, the accent, and harmony of the verfe, the verfe

gives way, and is ufed in the cadence of the meafure and mufi< , I

accent. But when the language has neither fweetnefs or flexibi-

lity, the confinement of poetry hinders it from being connected

ivith the air; the fweetnefs of the melody itfelf hinders it from
being united with the true recitation of verfes ; and we perceive,

in the fprced union of thefe two arts, a perpetual conttraint which
difgufts the ear, and deftroys, at the fame time, the attraction of
melody, and the effect of declamation. This error is without

remedy *

y and to attempt to apply forcibly the mufic to a language

which is not mufical, is to give it a greater roughnefs than it

tyould have had without it.

By what I have faid thtjs far, it muft be feen, that there is a

greater connection between the eye and the decoration, and the

ear and mufic, than there appears between two fenfes which ap-

pear to have nothing cpmmori in them ; and that, in certain re-

fpefts, the opera conftituted as it is, is not fo completely mon-
ftrpus as it feems to be. We have feen, that by defiring to offer

to the eye the interpft and movements, which were wanting, in the

mufic
;
they had imagined {he low inventions of flying machines

5

and that until they knew how- to move us, they were contented

with iurprifing us. It is therefore very natural, that mufic, he-

fome paffiopate and pathet/ic^ fiiould baniih to ftrolling players^

jhofe filly fupplements which it ttood in no need of it itfelf.

The opera then, purged of ail the marvellous which debated it,

became;
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became an entertainment equally touching 'and niajeftic, worthy
of pleating perfons of tafte, and interefhing a fcnfible heart.

It is certain, that as much of the pomp might have been re-

moved from the fpeftacle as was added to the intereft of the ac-
tion ; for the more perfons there are who aft, lets we are em-
ployed in the objects which furround them ; but ftill the fituation

of the fcene mull be fuitable to the actors who fpeak therein :

and the imitation of nature, often more difficult, and always more
agreeable, than that of imaginary beings, became more interefting

as it became more natural. A beautiful palace, pleating gardens,

well executed ruins, pleafe the eye much more than the fantaftic

image of Tartarus, Olympus, or the chariot of the fun ; an image
as much inferior to that which we trace in ourfelves, as in chime?
rical objects : it cofts nothing to the mind to go beyond poflibi?

lity, and to make to itfelf models of every imitation, Frora
thence it happens, that the marvellous, tho' mifplaced in tragedy,

is not fo in the epic poems, where the imagination, always in?

duftrious and magnificent, is charged with the execution, and
draws from it quite a different part than that which the beft ma?
chinift can form on our theatre, or the fplendor of the moft po-
tent monarch.

Tho' muftc, taken as an art of imitation, has ftill more con-*

nection with poetry than painting, that, in the manner it is ufed

on the ftage, is not fo fubjedt as poetry to form with the mulic
a double reprefentatkm of the fame object ; becaufe the one ren-

ders the fentimcnts of mankind, and the other the image only of
the place wherein they are fixed : an image which ftrengthens the
illufion, and tranfports the fpectator to every part wherein the

actor is fuppofed to be placed, But this removal from one place

to another, ought to have rules and boundaries : It is not per-

mitted, in regard to this, to call forth the agility of the imagi-
nation, but by confulting the law of nature ; and tho' the fpec-

tator ieeks only sn attention to thofe fictions from whence he
draws his whole pleafure, we muft not abufe his credulity fo far

as to make him afhamed of it. In a word, we muft: remember,
that we fpeak to fenlible hearts, without forgetting that we ad-
drefs ourfelves to reafonable people, Not that I would tranfmit

to the opera, that rigorous unity of place which is required in

tragedy, and wj)ich cannot be attended to but at the expence of
the action, fo that we are exact in one particular to be abufed

in a thoufand others. It would be hefides to deprive ourfelves

of the advantage in the change of feenes, which make each
pther mutually profper ; it would be expoiing ourfelves by a vi-

cious" uniformity, to oppofitions badly conceived, between the

Jceue which remains, continually^ and the lituations which change;
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k would be fpoilirig, by each other, the effeft of mufic and tliat

of decoration, as if we introduced voluptuous fymphonies amongfl
rocks, or livelv airs in the palaces of kings.

It is then with reafon that the changes of the fcene are left to

fubfift from aft to aft ; and for their being regular and admiffible,

it is fufEcient that they can naturally go from the place whence
they go out, to the place whereto they pafs, in the interval of
time which paffes, or which the aftion fuppofes between the two
afts; fo that, as the unity of time ought to be confined nearly

within the duration of twenty-four hours, the unity of place

fhould be confined nearly within the fpace of a day's journey.
2n regard to the changes of the fcene, praftifed fometimes in the

lame aft, they appear to me.eoually contrary to illufion and rea-

fon, and ought to be entirely aooijjhed from the theatre.

Here then is the method by which the concurrence of the

acouftic and perfpeftive may improve the illufion ; flatter the
jenfes by different, but analogous impreffions ; and convey to the

foul the fame intereft with a double pleafure. Wherefore it would
be a great -error to imagine, that the regulation of the theatre has

nothing in common with that of mufic, if it was only from the

general agreement which they draw from the poem. 'Tis for

the imagination of the two artifts to determine together, what
that of the poet has left to their clifpofal ; and to agree lb well in

that, that the fpeftator may always feel the perfeft concord of
what he fees and what he hears* But it muft be confeffed, that

the talk of the mufician is the greateft. The imitation of paint-

ing is alwavs cold, becaufe it wants that fuCceflion of ideas and
impreflions which inflames the foul by degrees, and every thing is

faid at the firft view. The imitative powers of that art, with
feveral apparent objefts, are confined in effeft to very weak re-

prelentation. It is one of the great advantages of the mufician,

to be able to paint things which cannot be heard ; whilft it is im-
pofiibie for the painter to paint thofe which cannot he leen : and
the greateft prodigy of an art which has activity by its move-
ments only, is to be able to form thein as far as the reprefentation

of repofe. Sleep, the calm of night, folkude and filence them-
Selves, enter into the number of mufic al paintings. The noife

lomet im.es produces the effeft of filence ; the filence that of noife :

as when a man fleeps at an equal and monotonous lefture, and
$vakes at the fame inftant it ceafes ; and it is the fame thing with
Other effefts. But art has fubftitutions more fertile, and much
jiicer than thofe: it knows how to excite, by- one fenfe, motions

ihniiar to ;thofe which may be excited by another ; and as the

*-onneftion cannot be lenfible but when the impreffion is ftrong,

ike painting, ftripp'd of that force, gives, with difficulty, thole

imitations
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fhould flumber, he who contem])lates it fleeps not ; and the arc
of the mufician confifts in fubftituting, in lieu of the infenfibls?
image of the object, that of the movements which its prefence
excites in the mind of the fpectator : It does not directly reprefent
the thing, but it awakens in our foul the fame fentiment which
we feel at the fight of it.

So, how little foever the painter has to draw from the partition
of the^ mufician;, the fkilful mufician will not leave the works of
the painter without fome profit. He will not only agitate the
feat at pleafure, excite the flames of a conflagration, make rivers
flow, the rain fall, and the torrents enlarge, but he will increafe
the horror of a frightful defert ; will ftrengthen the walls of a
fubterraneous prifon, will calm the florm, render the air peace-
ful, the fky ferene, and will extend, throughout the orcheftra, a
Hew and lively frefhnefs.

We have now feen how the union, of the three arts, which con-
ftitute the lyric fcer*e, forms between themielves a whole, aptly
united. We have endeavoured to introduce a fourth, which re-
mains to be fpoken of..

All the motions of the body, ordered according to certain
laws to effect the eye, take in general the name of geftures.
The gefture is divided into two kinds : One is ufed as an accom-
paniment to the words ; and the other as a fupplement. The
firft, natural to every man who ipeaks, is differently modified,
according to men, languages and characters. The fecond, is the
art of fpeaking to the eyes without the afliftance of writing

; by
motions of the body, become figns of convention. As this o-ef-
ture is molt laborious, lefs natural to us than the ufe ofwords,
and that it renders it ufelefs, it excludes it, and even fuppofes it*

privation : this is what was called the art of pantomimes. To
this art add a choice of agreeable attitudes, and cadene'd move-
ments, you will then have what we call the dance, which by no
means deferves the name of art, when it ipeaks nothing to the
mind.

This finifhed, it is our next concern to know if dancing, be*
ing a language, and, confequently, an art capable of imitation,
may enter with the three others in the courfe of the Ivric action;
or if it can interrupt and fufpend this action, without fpoilin^
the effect and unity of the piece.

Moreover, I do not fee that this laft cafe may even demand a
cjueftion. For every one perceives, that all the'intereft of a fol-
lowed action depends on the continued and redoubled impreflion,
which its representation makes on us ; that all the objecU which
iufpend or divide the attention, are as many counter- charms

which
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which deftroy that of intereft ; that by dividing the fpeSacle hf
other fpeftacles which are tifrconcerned with it, we divide the

principal fubject into independant parts^ which have nothing com-
Hion between them but thse general connection of the matter

which compp'fes them ; a&d that laftly, the more agreeable the

inferted fpeflacles are, mare the ,
mutilation would be deformed.

So that, fuppoling an opera divided by fbme divertifements which
inay be imagined, if they fuffered the: principal to be forgotten,

the fpeftator, at the end of each fete, would be as little moved as

at the beginning ; and to animate him afrefh, and infpire him
tvith a new movement, we fhould be obliged to begin again for

ever. This is the reafon why the Italians have banifhed from the

interludes of their opera's, the comic intermedes that had been:

inferted ; a kind of agreeable fpeftacle, ftriking and taken from
ixature,- but fo mifplaced in the middle of a tragic acTion,- that the

two pieces would mutually injure each otheiy and that one of the

two could never intereft but at the expence of the other.

;

It remains then to fee, if, fince the dance cannot enter intoT

the compofition of the lyric genus, as a different ornament, we
could not make it enter as a conltitutive part ; and make an art*

which ought not to fufpend the aft'iotf, form a concurrence with

it. But how can we admit, at the fame time, two languages

which mutually exclude each other, and join the pantomimic art

to words which render it fuperfluous The language of. the gef-

ture being the refource of dumb Perfons, or thofe who cannot un-

derftand each other, becomes ridiculous between thofe who fpeak*

We do not anfwer words by antic tricks, or geftures by difcourfe
;

otherwife, I do not lee why he who underitands the language of

another, fhould not anfwer him in the fame tone. Supprefs then'

the words if you wifh to make ufe of dancing. As foon as you

introduce the pantomime into an opera, you muft inftantly ba-

nifh poetry, becaufe of all the unities, that of language is moft

neceffary and it is abfurd and ridiculous to fay, at. the fame

time, the fame thing to the fame perfon, both by writing, and by

word of mouth.
The two reafons that I have alledged are united in their whole

force to-banifh/*7« and divertiffimens from the lyric drama, which

not only fufpend its aftion, but either fpeak nothing, or roughly

fubftitute another oppofite language, whole contraft deftroys na-

ture, weakens the interefting parts, and, whether continued in

the fame adion, or in an inferted epifode, equally gives a wound

to reafon. It would be much worle^ if xhzk fetes pveiented the

ipeflator with nothing but a leap without union, and a dance

without an object ; a gothic and barbarous tiffue, in a kind ot

work, wherein every thing lhoiald.be painting- and imitation*
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We rhuftV however confefs, that the ctarice Is fo advafltageoully
placed on the ftage, that it would be depriving it off one of its

greateft beauties, to remove it entirely. So, though we
ought not to debafe a tragic aftion by leaps, and inter-leap?, we
may ftill terminate a fpeftacle very agreeably, by giving a ballet

after the opera, as a little entertainment after the tragedy. In
this new fpe£r.acle, which has no reference to the precedent, we
may alfo make choice of anbther language \ It is another nation
Which appears on the ftage. The pantomimic art or dance be-
coming then the language of coriventiorij the words fhould be
banifhed from it in their turn; and the mufic, continuing the
method of union, is applied to dancing in a fmall piece, as it was
applied to the words in a greater. But before ufing this new
language, we muft create it. To begin then by giving bailers

in a&ion, without having; firft eftablifhed the Convention of jrcf-

tures, is to ipeak a language to perfons who have not its dic-

tionary, and wh6j confequently, will not underftand it in - the
leaft.

OPERA. Is alfo a word confecrated to diftino-uifh the different

works of the fame author, according to the order in which they
have been printed or engraved^ and which he marks liimfelf iit

general by cyphers. Thefe two words are principally ufed for

fcompofitions of fymphony.
ORATORIO. A kind of drama in Latin, or a vuVar lan-

guage^ divided by fcehes, . in imitation of theatrical pieces, bat

which is always on ibme facred fubjeft ; and fet to mufic, to be*

executed in fome church during Lent^ and at other times. This
euftom, fb common in Italy, is not admitted in France. The
French mufic is fo little fuitable to the dramatic genus, that it

is fufficient, for its itifufficiency, to be ihewn on the theatre,

without difplaying it in the church/

ORCHESTRA. This was, amongft the Greeks, the loxver

part of the theatre ; it was formed in a half circle, and adorned

with feats oh all fides. It was called orcheftra becaufe it was
there that the dances Were performed.

Amongft them the orcheftra formed a part of the theatre : at

Rome it was feparated from it, and filled with feats appropriated

to the fenators, magiftrates, veftals, and other perfons of diftino

tion. At Paris, the orcheftra of the French and Italian play*,

houfes, and what is befides called the Parquet, is put to a fimilar

nib.

At prefent, this Word is more particularly applied to mufic,

and means fornerimes the place where thofe fit who play on the

inftruments, as the orcheftra of the opera-houie ; and iometimcs

the place Where the whole band in general are fixedj as' the or-

C c c cheftra
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cheftra of the fpmtual concert at the Chateau de Tuilleries 5 and
again the collc&ion of all the lymphomas. It is in this lafk

fenfe, that we fay of the execution of mufic, that the orcheftra was
good or had, toexprefs that the inftruments were well or ill played.

In the. numerous pieces of mufic in lymphonifts, fuch as that of
an opera, the true diftrihution of an orcheftra is a care not to be
negle.fted. We owe in great part to this care, the aftonilhing

eftecl of the fymphony in the operas of Italy, The find, atten-

tion is paid towards the fabric of the orcheftra, that is, of the

materials which it contains. They give it proportions proper
for the fynaphonifts to be moft affembied and diftributed in the

propereft manner. They take care to make the cafe of it of a
light thin wood, to eftablifh it on a vide, with arches for fupporters,

to remove the fpeclators from it by a partition placed in the pit,

at a foot or two diftance ; fo that the body of the orcheftra, being
in a manner borne in the air, and touching hardly any thing, vi-

brates and refounds without any obftacle, and acls as a large in-

ftrument, which anfwers to ail the reft, and increafes their "effect.

In regard to the interior diftribution, we muft be careful, firft,

That the number of each kind of inftruments be proportioned
to the effect which they fhouid all produce together

;
that, for

inftance, the bafs fhouid not be ftifled by the treble, or ftifte it ;

that the hautboys fhouid not predominate over the violins ; nei-
ther the feconds on the firfts. Secondly, Thar the inftruments
of each kind, except the baffes, fhouid be collected together, for
them to agree and move together with more exa&nefs. Thirdly,
That the baffes be difperfed around the two harpfichords, and
throughout the orcheftra, becaufe it is the bafs which fhouid di-
rect and fuftain all the other parts, and all the muficians fhouid
equally hear it. Fourthly, Thar ail the fymphonifts have their
eyes on the matter of his harpfichord, and the matter on each of
them, that in the fame manner each violin be fecn by the firft,

and the firft fee the reft ; for which reafon, this inftrument, being
the moft nnmerous, as it ought to be, fhouid be diftributed. into'
two lines which regard each other, viz. the one fitting in front.of
the theatre, with their back to the fpt&ators, and the others feated
oppoiite to them, with their backs to the theatre. &c.
The firft orcheftra in Europe, for the number and intelligence

of fymphonifts, is that of Naples; but the beft diftributed^ and
which form together in the moft perfect manner, is the orcheftra,

at the opera-houie of the king of Poland,; aT Drefdeh,'di.reae.d
by the iiluftiious Haffe. Following is the 'reprefentation of this

orcheftra, where, without attention to the meafures, which have
not been taken in their places, we can judge be/tter by the eye of
the whole diftribution, than we cpuld have done on a longer
defciiption.
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It has been remarked, tliat of al! the orcheftras of Europe, that

of Paris, tho' one of the moft numerous, caufed the leaft effect %

The reafons may be eafily difcovered ; Firft, the bad conftruc-

tion of the orcheftra, funk within the earth, and formed of ma-
terials of rough wood, malty, and loaded with iron, trifles every

refonance. Secondly, the bad choice of fymphonifts, the great-

eft number of which, received thro' favour, hardly underftand

mufic, and have no idea of ebneirinity. Thirdly, their continual

cuftom of fcraping, agreeing arid preluding with the greateft

noife, without ever being in concord. Fourthly, the French
genius, which generally neglects and difdains every thing that

becomes a daily duty. Fifthly^ the fliocking inftruments for

fymphony, which, continuing fixed on the place, are intended to

bellow during the time of reprefentation^ and grow rotten in the

interim. Sixthly, the bad placing of the mafter, who, at the fore-

part of the theatre, and quite bulled with the actors, cannot be

fufficiently attentive to his orcheftra, and has it behind him, in-

Head of before his eyes. Seventhly, the infuppovtable noife of

his time-ftick, which covers and ftifles all the effect of the fym-
phony. Eighthly, the bad harmony of their compofitions, which,

being never pure and chofen, gives the found of a deafening and

confufed collection of inftruments, inftead of things which may
produce an effect. Ninthly, not fufficient counter-bafles and

violoncellos, the founds of which, trained after their method^

ftifle the melody and deafen the fpectator* Tenthly and laftly,

the eru>rs of the meafure, and the undetermined character of the

French mufic, where it is the actor always who directs the or-

cheftra, inftead of the orcheftra directing the actor ; and where

the treble introduces the bafs, inftead of the bais conducting the

treble.

ORGANIC, This was, amongft the Greeks, thnt part of mu-
fic which was executed on inftruments; and this part had its

characters, its peculiar notes, as may be feed in the Fables of

Bacchius and Alypius. (Vide Mufic, Notes.)

TO ORGANIZE. This was, in the beginning of the inven-

tion of the counter- point, the infertion of iome thirds in a collec-

tion of church-mufic, in nnifon ; lb that, for inftance, that a part

of the choir finging thefe four notes, ut, re, fi, ut ; the other

part fung, at the fame time, thefe other four, ut, re, re, ut. It

appears, by the examples cited by I'Abbe de Bceuf and others^

that the organization was feldom practiced but on the fenfiblc

note, at the approach of the final; from whence it follows, that

they hardly ever organized but by a minor third. For a concord

fo eafy and fo little varied, the chorifters who organized did not

fail being paid at a dearer rate than the reft.
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In regard to the organum triplum, or quadruplum, which was

alfo called triplum or quadruplum Amply, it was the fame thing

as the identical air of the organizing parts, toned by counter-

tenors at the octave of the bafTes, and by trebles at the octave of

the tenor.

ORTHIAN. The orthian nome, in the Greek mufic, was a

da&ylic, invented, according to ibme, by the ancient Phrygian

Olympus; and according to others, by the Myfian. It is on

this orthian nome, fay Herodotus and Aulugelles, that Arion lung

when he threw himfelf into the fea.

OVERTURE. A piece of fymphony, which we endeavour to

render fplendid, flattering, harmonious,, apd which ferves as an

introduction to operas, and other lyric dramas of a certain ex-

tent.

The overtures of the French opera are almoft all calculated on

thofe of Luliy, They are compofed of a continuing piece, called

Grave, which is generally played twice, and of a dancing Reprife9

called gay, which is commonly fugued. Several of thefe Re-

prices are admitted alfo into the Grave at its conclufion.

There was a time when the French overtures ferved as a model

for all Europe. Not fixty years ago, they fent from France

overtures, to place at the head of their operas in Italy. I have

even feen many ancient Jtalian operas marked with an overture

of Lully at their head. This is what the Italians at prefent

contradict, fince the whole has. had fuch a change; but, never-

theless, the fact is very certain.

The inftrumental mufic having had an aftonifhing progrefs

within about forty years, the ancient overtures, made for the

fvmphonifts, who were little Ikilled in managing their inftruments,

were very foon left for the French • and they have been con-

tented with nearlv preferving their difpofition. The Italians

themfelves have not been flow in fecuring themielves from this

hindrance ; and they at prefent diftribute their overtures in ano-

ther manner. They began by a lively and plealing piece of two
or four times ; then they give an andante a Demi jeu

9
in which

they aim at difplaying all the graces of a fine mufic ; and they*

finifh by a brilliant allegro, generally of three times.

The reafon they give for this diftribytion, is, that in a nume-
rous fpectacle, where the fpectators make great noife, they Should
perfuade them to filence at the firft ftroke, and fix their attention

by fontoe bold beginning which may ftrike them. They fay, that

the grave of our overtures is neither heard
3
or liftened to, by any

one ; and that our firft ftroke of the fiddle-ftick, which we boaft

ot with fo great emphafis, lefs noify than the concord of inilru-

ments which precedes it
3

and with which it is confounded, is

D d d mors
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more fuitable for perfuading the audience to flu inher than atten-

tion.

They add, that after having rendered the fpeft ator attentive*-

it is neceffary that he fhould be interefted with lefs noife by an

agreeable and flattering air, which may difpofe him to the ten-

dernefs with which he is to be infpired ; and laftly, to put an

end to the overture in another character, which, being connected

with the beginning of the drama, denotes, by fin idling with eclatj

the filence which the actor, at his entrance on the ftage, requires

of the fpectators.

Our old courfe of overtures has eaufed a pleafant idea to be

circulated in France : Many have imagined, that there was fuch

an agreement between the form of Lully's overtures, and every

opera, that it could not be changed without fpoiling the effect of

the- whole ; fo that, of the beginning of a fymphony, which fhould

be in a different tafte, fuch, for inffance, as an Italian overture,

they would fay with contempt, that it was a fonata, and not an

overture, as if every overture was not a fonata.

] know very well, that it would be a defirable thing for a pro-

per and fenfible connexion to be between the character of an

overture, and that of the work which it introduces ; but inflead

of faying that all overtures fhould be call in the fame mould, this

lays precifely the contrary, fiefides, if our muficians fail fo

often in catching the true connexion of the mufic to the words

in each piece, how can they catch the finer and more remote con-

nections between the ordonnance of an overture, and that of the

entire body of the work? Some muficians have flattered-them-

felves to have caught thefe connexions by collecting, before-hand

in the overture, all the characters exprefied in the piece, as if

they would exprefs the fame action twice, and that what is to

come fhould be already palled. It is not this. The beft under-

flood overture, is that which difpofes the heart of the ipectator

in fuch a manner, as that it opens naturally to the intereft which

they- endeavour to give it from the very beginning .of the piece.

This is the real effect that a good overture muft produce. This

is the plan on which it muft be directed,

OXIPYCNT. Is the name which the ancients gave, in the

crowded genus, to the third found in attending frouveach tetra-

chord. Wherefore, the oxrpycni founds were five in number*

(Vide Apycni, Crowded, Syftem, Tetiachord.)

P.
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P.

PBy abbreviation, fignifies piano, that Is, fweet. (Vidd

% Sweet.)

The double PP. fignifies pianiflimo, that is, very fweet.

PANTOMIME. An air on which two or more dancers exe-

cute an* aeYion, which bears alio the name of pantomime. The
airs of pantomimes are generally a principal couplet, which re 7

turns often in the courfe of the piece, and which fhould be fimple,

for the reafon given at the word Country Dance ; but this couplet

is intermixed with others more lively, which fpeak, as it were,

and form an image in the Situation where the dancer fhould place,

a determined expreffion.

PAPER RUL'D. By this name is called the paper prepared

with the ftaves entirely drawn, to mark the mulic thereon,

(Vide Stave.)

There is ruPd paper of two kinds, viz. that whofe length ex-

ceeds its breadth, fuch as is commonly ufed in France ; and that

whole breadth is greater than its length. This 1 aft is the only

one ufed in Italy. However, by a whim, the reafon of - which I

know not, the paper- makers of Paris call Paper ruCd a la Fran-

$oifey
that which is ufed in Italy ; and Paper ruVd a i\Italienne,

y

that which is preferred in France.

The form whofe breadth exceeds its length, appears moft com-
modious in my opinion, either becaufe a book of this form is

better laid open on a deik, or becaufe the ftaves, being longer,

they are lefs frequently changed : Moreover, it is in the changes

that muficians are fubjecl: to take one ftave for another, particu-

larly in partitions. (Vide Partition.)

The rul*d paper ufed in Italy, has always ten ftaves, neither

more or lefs ; and that makes exactly two lines or columns in the

ordinary partitions, where we have always five .parts, viz. two

trebles of violins, the viola, the tinging part, and the bafs. The
divifion being always the fame, and each one finding, in the par-

titions, his part placed in like manner, palTes always from one

column to another without embarraliment, or fear of miftaking*

But in the French partitions, where the number of ftaves is not

fixed and determined, either in the pages or columns, we are aU
wavs obliged to hefitate at the end of each ftave, to find, in the

column that follows, the ftave correipondent to that, wherein we
are, which renders the mufician more doubiful, and the execution

more fubjecl; to a failure.

D d d % PARADIAZEUXIS.
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PARADIAZEUXIS Was, in the Greek mufic, by the tradi-

tion of old Bacchius, the interval of one tone only between the

chords of two tetrachords ; and fuch is the nature of the dif-

junftion which afls between the tetrachord fynnemenon, and the

tetrachord diazeugmenon. (Vide thofe words.)

PARAMESIS. This was, in the Greek mufic, the name of

the firft chord of the tetrachord diazeugmenon. We muft re-

member, that the third tetrachord may be conjoined with the

fecond ; then its firft chord was the meiis, or the fourth chord

of the fecond ; that is, this mefis was common to the two.

But when this third tetrachord was disjoint, it began by the

chord called paramefis, which, inftead of being confounded with

the mefis, was placed a tone higher; and this tone formed the

disjunftion or diftance between the fourth chord, or the iharpeft

of the tetrachord mefon ; and the firft, or fharpeft of the tetra-

chord diazeugmenon.

Paramefis fignifies near to mefis ;
becaufe, in effeft, the para-

mefis was only a tone diftant, tho' there was fometimes a chord

between two. ( Vide Trite.)

PARANETE. Was, in ancient mufic, the name given, by fe*

veral authors, to the third chord of each of the three tetrachords

fynnemenon, diazeugmenon, and hyperboleon ; a chord which

fome diftinguilhed only by the name of the genus, wherein thefe

tetrachords were ufed. So the third chord of the tetrachord hy-

perboleon, which is called hyperboleon diatonos, by Ariftpxenes

and Alvpius, is called' paranete hyperboleon, by Euclid.

PAR APHONY. Is, in ancient mufic, that kind of confer

nance which does not refult from the fame founds, as the unifon,

which is called homophony ; nor from the replique of the fame

founds as the o&ave, which is called antiphony ; but founds really

diiierent, as the fifth and fourth, the only paraphonies admitted

'in this mufic : for, as to the fixth and third, the Greeks did not

place rhem in the rank of paraphonies, not eyen admitting them

as conionanccs.

PARENTHESIS. A fign of abbreviation in the note. It is

a fmall ftroke acrofs at the tail of a minum or crotchet, to exprels

its divifion imp demi-crotchets, to prelerve place, and prevent

confufion. The parenthefis denotes, confequently, four demi-

crotchets inftead of a minum ; or tvyo inftead of a crotchet. The

round having no tail, cannot bear a parenthefis; hut we may alio

make eight demi-crotchets from it, by abbreviations, by dividing

it into two minums or four crotchets, to which we add the pa-

renthefis. The copier mould be careful to diftinguifh the figure

of the parenthefis, which is only an abbreviation of that of the

demi-crotchet, which ihews a real power,
9 PARHYPATE.
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"PAUHYPATE. The name of the chord which immediately*

follows the hypate from fharp to flat. There were two parhy-

pates in the diagram of the Greeks, viz. the parhypate hypaton,

and the parhypate mefon. This word parhypate fignifies fub-

principal, or bordering on the principal. (Vide Hypate.)

PARODY. An air of fymphony, of which a linging air is

formed by adjufting the words. In mufic, well-compofed, the air

is made on the words ; and in the parody, the words are made on
the air : All the couplets of a fong, except the flrft, are kinds of

parodies ; and this is, in general, what is felt too much by the

method of murdering the profody. (Vide Song.)

PART. This is the name of every voice or feparated melody,

whofe re-union forms the concert. To conftitute a concord, two
founds muft be heard at a time, at lean?, which a fingle voice

cannot do. To form, hi finging, a harmony, or a collection of

concords, many voices are necellary. The air which belongs to

each of thefe voices is called part ; and the collection of all the

-parts of a fame work, written below each other, is called parti-

tion. (Vide Partition.)

As a complete concord is compofed of four founds, there are

alfo, in muiicj four principal parts, the lharpeft of which is called

treble, and is fung by the voices of women, children, or mufici

:

The other three are the counter tenor, the tenor, and bafs

;

which all belong to the voices of men.

Extent of the four Vocal Parts.

-P- p -e- -p-

j

—

\ iifc,

—

\\ j-p|+ i

-s-3L™J3

Treble. Counter Tenor. Tenor. Bafs.

We may here fee the extent of the voice in each of thefc

parts, and the cleff which belongs to it. The white notes fhow
the full founds, where each part may reach to an equal height

and an equal defcent ; and the demi-crotchets which follow, fhow
the founds, where the voice begins to be forced, and which it

cught to form in pafTing only. The Italian voices almoft always
exceed this extent in afcending, particularly the trebles ; but the

voice becomes then a kind of faucety and^ whatever art it may
life to diiguife it

;
it is certainly lb.

£ e c Some



Some one, or each of thefe parts, is fub-dividecf, wneft w&
compofe with more than four parts. (Vide Treble, Tenor^
Bafs.)

In the firft invention of the counter- point, there were at firH

only two parts ; one of which was called tenor, and the other

difcant. Laftly, a third was added, which had the name of trip-

lum; and a fourth, fometimes called quadruplurn, but more com-
monly mottetos. Thefe parts were confounded very frequently

one with the other : 'Tis but by little and little, that, extending

themfelves to fharp and flat, they have taken, with the moft
feparated and moft fixed diapafons, thofe names which they ha<ve

at prefent.

There are alfo inftrumental parts. There are even inftru-

irients, as the organ, the harpfichord, the viol, which may form
feveral parts at a time. We divide alfo the inftrumental mufic

in four parts, which anfwer to thofe of the vocal mufic, and are

called treble, fifth, tenor, and bafs ; but the treble is generally

feparated into two, and the fifth is united with the tenor, under

the common name of viol.

Extent of the four Inftrumental Parts.

1-

-d-
—H—

Treble of the Violin. Tenor. Viola, or Fifth* Bafs.

We here find the cleffs and extent of the four inftrumental

parts ; but we muft take notice, that the generality of inftrumenta

have not precife bounds above, and that they may be ex-

tended as far as poffible, at the-expence of the ears of the audi-

ence ;
whereas, in the lower parts, they have a fixed term which

they cannot pafs. This term is on the note which I have

marked; but I have marked above only that which we may
jeach without loofening.

There are parts which ought to be fung by one voice alone, our

played by a fingle inftrument ; and thofe are called reciting parts.

Other parts are executed by feveral perfons finging, or playing i»

unifon ; and are called concertant parts, or parts of chorus.

We call alfo part, the paper of mufic on which is written th#

feparated part of each mufician. Sometimes feveral fing or pUy
m the fame paper i but when each has his ownj as is the general

practice
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ptafticcin great pieces of mufic, then, thoMn this fenfe each

concertant has his part, it cannot be faid, in the other fenfe,

that there are fo many parts of concertants, whilft the fame part

is often doubled, trebled, and multiplied in proportion to the

total number of executants.

PARTITION. A collection of all the parts in a piece of

mufic, where we fee, by the re-union of the correfponding {laves,

the harmony which they form together. We write, for this

purpofe, all the parts from ftave to ftave, the one below the other,

with the cleff fuitable to each, beginning by the fharpeft, and

placing the bafs below all. We arrange them, as I have faid at

the word Copier, fo that each meafure of a ftave be perpendicu-

larly placed above or below the correfpondent rneafuTe of other

parts, and enclofed within the fame bars prolonged from one to

another, fo that we may fee, at firft fight, all that fhould be un-

derftood at a time.

As in this difpofition, one Angle line of mufic comprehends as

many ftaves as there are party, we confine all thefe ftaves by a

ftroke of the pen, which is called column, and which is drawn
on the margin at the beginning of the line thus compofed ; then

we re-begin, by a ftew line, to trace a new column, which is

filled with the remainder of the fame ftaves, written in the fame
order.

So, when we wifli to follow a part, after having gone thro' the

ftave to the end, we do not pafs to that which is immediately be-

low, but we examine what rank the ftave that we quit holds ia

the column ; we feek in the column which follows the corref^

pondent parta and we find therein the continuance of the fame
part.

The ufe of partitions is indilpen fable for compofition.

He alfo who conduces a concert, muft have the partition under

his eye, to fee if each one follows his part, and to replace thofe

who are in error. It is even ufeful to the accompanift to follow

the harmony truly ; but in fegard to other muficians, we give

generally his feparate part to each, it being ufelefs for him to fee

that which he does not execute*

There are, however, fame cafes where we join, in a feparat£

part, other parts in fimilar partitions, for the convenience of the

executants. Firft, in vocal parts we geherally note the thorough
bafs in partition with each reciting part, either to prevent the

linger from the trouble of reckoning his paufes in following the

bafs, or that he may himfelf accompany in repeating or reciting

feis part. Secondly, the two parts of a linging duet are marked
m partition in each feparate part, fo that every finger, having

EeM befor*
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before the dialogue under his eye, may better enter Into the fpl-
rit of it, and accord more eafily with its counter-part. Thirdly,
in the inftrumental parts, we are cautious, in confined recitatives,

to mark always the finging part in partition with that of the
inftrument ; fo that, in thofe alternatives of unmeafured airs and
meafured fymphony, the fymphonift may take the time of the
rittornels true without hefitating or erring.

PARTITION. Is alfo, amongft organ and harpfichord ma-
kers, a rule for according the inftrument, beginning by a chord
or pipe of each touch, in the extent of an oclave or rather more,
taken near the middle of the keys ; and on this octave or partition
we accord all the reft afterwards. This is the method we follow
for the formation of a partition.

On a found given by an inftrument, which I fhall fpeak of at

the word Tone, we accord in the unifon or oftave the C fol ut 9.

which belongs to the clerT of that name, and which is found at
the middle of the keys, or nearly. We then concord the fol,

fifth fharp of that ut ; then the re, fharp fifth of this fol ; after

which, we re-defcend to the oftaye of this re, on the fide of the
firft ut. We afcend to the fifth la, then again to the fifth mi.
We re-defcend to the oftave ol this mi, and continue in the fame
ipanner, afcending from fifth to fifth, and re-defcending to the
oftave when we advance too much in (harp When we have,

reached fol diefis, we flop.

We then retake the firft ut, and accord its fharp oflave • then
the fifth flat of that octave fa, the fharp of this fa ; next the fi

B flat, fifth of this oftave ; laftly, the mi B flat,, fifth flat of this,

fi B flat, the fharp octave from which mi B fiat ought to form a
true fifth, or nearly fo with the la B flat or fol diefis

precedently accorded. When this happens* the partition is juft^

otherwife it is falfe ; and this happens from not having exactLy

followed the rules explained at the word Modification,,

%

Partition for the Concord of the Organ and Harpfichord^

By fifths in afcending.
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Vide the above fucceffion of concords which form the parti-

tion.

The partition being well formed, the remaining concord is

very eafy, fince there is no longer any thing more than unifons

and octaves to finifh the concordance of the whole keys.

PASSACA1LLE. A kind of chacon, whofe air is more ten-

der and the movement flower than in the ordinary ones. (Vide
Chacon.)
The paflacailie's of Armeda and Ifa are celebrated in the

French opera.

PASSAGE. An ornament by which a ftroke cf mufic is or-

namented, in general rather fhort, which is compofed of fevera!

aotes or diminutions, which are fung or played very lightly.

,

This is what the Italians call alfo paflb. But every finger in

Italy is obliged to underftand the compofition of the paffi,

whereas the generality of French fingers never remove from the

notes, and form only thofe paffages which are written for them.

PASSE PIED. The air of a dance of the fame name, very

3
common, whofe meafure is triple, is marked , and beaten with

8

one time, Its movement is more lively than that of the minuet

;

the character of the air fomewhat fimilar, except that the paffer

pied admits the fyncope, and the minuet does not. The meafure

pf each reprife ought to enter in this manner, in an equal num-
ber. But the air of the paffe pied, inftead of beginning on the

ftroke of the meafure, fhould, in every reprife, begin on the

demi-crotchet which precedes it.

PASTORAL. A rural opera, whofe perfonages are fhepherds,

and whofe mufic fhould be afibrted to the Simplicity of the tafte

and manners iuppolecl to them.

A paftoral is alio a piece of mufic formed on words relative to

a paftoral condition ; or an air which imitates that of the fhep-

herds, which has its fweetnefs, tendcrnefs, and nature : The air

of a dance compofed in the fame character, is alfo called paftoral.

PASTORELLA. An Italian air in the paftoral genus. The
French airs called paftorals, are generally of two times, and in

the character of the mufette. The Italian paftorals have more
accent, more grace, as much fweetnefs, and lefs flatnefs. Their
meafpre is always- the 6-— 8th.

PATHETIC. A kind of dramatic and theatrical mufic,

which tends towards the painting and touching the nobler paf-

fions, and more particularly grief and forrow. All the expreflion

itt the French rnulic, in the pathetic genus, cenfifts in trained
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and enforced founds, arid' in filch a flownefs of movement, that
all fentiments of the meafure are effaced. From thence it hap-
pens, that the French think every thing pathetic that is flow,
and that all fhould be flow that is pathetic. They even have airs
which become gay and trifling, or tender and pathetic, according
as they are fung quick or flow. Such is an air fo celebrated in
Paris;, to which the firft character is given on thefe words, " II
" y a trente ans que mon cotillon traine," &c. and the fecond on
thefe, " Qubi vous partez fans que rien vous arrete," &c. Thi*
is the advantage of French melody, it ferves for whatever we
chtffe.—Fiet avis, & cum volet, arbor.

But the Italian rriufic has riot the fame advantage : Each air,

each melody has its character fo appropriated, that it cannot be
deprived 0f it. Its pathetic of accent and melody is felt in
every kind of irteafure, and even in the moft lively movements.
The French airs change their characters as the movement is

prefted or flackened. Each Italian air has its movement fo de-
termined, that it cannot be changed without overthrowing the
melody* The air, thus disfigured, does not change its character,,

it lofes it : It is no longer an air ; it is nothing in the charafter
of the movement, neither can it be in the genus, in the mode,
or in the harmony ; lince there are pieces equally pathetic in the
three genera, in the two modes, and all imaginable harmony..
The true pathetic is in the paffionate accent^ which is not deter-

mined by rotes ; but which the genus finds, and the heart feels,

without the art being able to give its laws in any refpefts.

PAVANE. The air of an ancient dance of the feme name,
which has not been in ufe for fome time. This name of pavanc
was given^ it" becaufe the figurants formed,, in looking at each
other, a kind of tail after the manner of the peacock's. The
man made ufe of his cape and fword, which he ufed in this- dance,,
and 'tis in allufiori to the vanity of this attitude that they have
formed the reciprocal verbfe pavarior.

PAUSE. An interval of time, which, in the execution^ otightj

to pafs in fiience by the part where the paufe is marked. (Vide;
Silence.)

The name of paufe may Re applied to filences of different du-
ration's,- but it is uriderftood of a full meafure. This paufe is

marked by' a demi-baton, which, leaving one of the interior lines*

of the ftave, defcends as far as the half of the fpace comptifed
between this line, and the line immediately below. When we
have feveral paufes to mark, we fhould then make ufe of figures^
Which I have fpoken of at the word Rtjh

la



In regard to the demi-paufe, which Is equal to a rnrnuni, of
the half of a four-timed meafure, it is marked as the entire

paufe, and with this difference, that the paufe belongs foaling
above, and that the demi-paufe is below*

We muft take notice, that the paufe is always equal to a juft

Meafure, in whatever kind of meafure it may be/ whereas the

demi-paufe has a fixed and invariable power ; fo that, in every
taeafure, which is fuperior or inferior to a femi-breve,- or two*

minums, we ought not to uXe the demi-paufe to mark a demi-
«ieafure, but other filences which exprefs its juft powers.

In regard to the other kind of paufes known in pur ancient:

tiiufic, under the name of ufekfs paufesy becaufe they were placed;

after the cleff, and which ferved not to exprefs filences, but to>

determine the modes; this name of paufes was given them only
thro' error ; for which reafon I tranfmit the reader to the words
Reft and Mode, on that article.

TO PAUSE. To prefs on a fyllable in finging : We ouglit

not to paufe but on long fyllables, and never on the e mute.
PEAN. An air of victory amongft the Greeks, in honour pi

{the gods, and particularly of Apollo.

PENTACHORD. Was, amongft the Greeks, fqmetim-es aa
inftrument of five chords, and fometimes an order or fyftern

formed of five founds. It is in this laft fenfe, that the fifth, or
idiapente, was fometimes called pentachord.

PENTATONON. Was, in ancient mufic, the narne of an
interval which we, at prefent, call fuperfluous fixth. (Vide
Sixth,) It is compofed of four tones, of a major femi-tone, anji

a minor ; from whence it receives the name of pentatonon, which
iignifies five tones.

PERFECT. This word, in mufic, has feveral fenfes. When
joined to t^e word concord, it fignifies a concord which compre-
hends all tjie confonances without any diflbnance. When joined

to cadence^ it expreffes that which bears the fenfible note, and the
dominant falls on the final. When joined to the word confonance,
it expreffes a juft and determined interval, which can neither bp
&*ajor or minor; fo the o&ave, the fifth, and fourth, are perfect

confonances ; and thefe are the only ones. When joined to mode,
;it is applied to the meafure, by an acceptation which is no longer
known, and muft be explained for the underftanding of the an*
cient authors. They divided the time or mode, in reference t&
the meafure, into perfect and imperfect ; and, pretending that
the ternary number was more perfect than the binary, which
they proved by the trinity, they called perfect time or mode,,

tliat whole meafure was 0* three' times; and they marked it by
an
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r,n O or circle, fometimes fingle, and fometimes tarred Tfetf

imperfect time, or mode, formed a meafure of two times, and
was marked by a divided O or C, fometimes fingle, and fometimes

J>arred. (Vide Meafure, Mode, Prolation, Time.)

PERFIDI A. A term of the Italian mufic, which fignifies a cer-

tain affectation of always doing the fame thing, and always fol-

lowing the fame defign, preferving the fame movement, the fame

character of the air, the fame paffages, the fame figures of the

notes. (Vide Defign, Air, Movement.) Such are the conftrained

baffes, as thofe of the ancient chacons, and an infinity of methocis

in conftrained accompaniment, or perfidiato, which depend on the

caprice of the compofers.

This term is not ufed in France; and I don't know if it has

ever been written in this fenfe, otherwife than in Bropard's Dicti-

onary.

PERIELESIS. A term of church-mUfic. It is the inter-

|)ofition of one or niore notes iri the intonation of certain pieced

of mufic, to affure their final, and fpecify to the choir that It

belongs to them to take and purfue what follows.

The perielefis is otherwife called cadence, or fmalf neuma, and

Is formed three ways : viz. Firft, by circumvolution
; Secondly,

by intefcidende, or diatopfe ; or Thirdly, by fimpie duplication.

(Vide thofe words.)

PERIPHERES, A term of the Greek mufic, which fignifies a

collection of notes, as Well afcending as falling, arid which return,

as it were^ on themfelves. Tile peripheres was formed of the

anacamptos and euthia.

PETTEIA. A Greek word which has nothing correfponderit

to it in our language, and which is the name of the laft of the

three parts into which the melopoea is fub-divided. (Vide
Melopcea.)
The pette'fa is, according to Ariftides Quintilian, the art of,

*lifcerning the founds which ought, or ought not, to be ufed,

thofe which fhould be more or lefs frequent, and thole by which

we ought to begin or finifh.

It is the pette'ia which conftitutes the modes of mufic ; it de-

termines the compofer in the choice of the genus of melody,

relative to the movement which he would paint or excite in the

foul, according to perfons or occafions. In a word, the pette'ia,

a part of the hermofmenon which regards the melody, is, in this

refpect, what the mores are in poetry.

We cannot fee what moved the ancients to give it this name,

unlefs they took it from ttstteI^, their games at dice : the pette'ia

in mufic being a rule to combine and arrange the founds, as the

game of dice is to arrange the pieces calkcf ztIttoi; calculi.

PHILiELIA,
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PHILiELIA. Was a kind of hymn amongft the Greeks, or
foftg in honour of Apollo. (Vide Song.)

\ PHONIC. The art of treating and combining the founds on
the principles of the acouftic. (Vide Acouftic.)

PHRASE. A continuance of an air or harmony, which forms*
Without interruption^ a fenfe more or lefs finiihed, and which is

terminated on a nop, by a cadence more or lefs perfeft.

There are two kinds of mufical phrafes. In melody the phrafe
is conftituted by the air ; that is, by a colle&ion of founds fo

difpoled, whether in connection to the tone or movement, that
they form the whole well united^ which is refolved on an effen-
tial chord of the mode in which we are.

In harmony, the phrafe is a regular continuance of concords
all united together by diflbnances, exprefled or underftood, which
is refolved on an abfolute cadence : according as the fenfe is

iiioreor lefs finiflied, the flop aHo is more or lefs perfefr.

It is in the invention of mufical phrafes, in their proportions,

in their inter-mixture, that the real beauties of mufic confift.

A compofer, who pun&uates and phrafes well, is a clever fel-

low ; a finger, who feels, marks well his phrafes and their ac-
cent, is a man of tafte : but he who can only fee, and render
the notes, the tones, times, and intervals, without entering into

the fenfe of the phrafes, however fure, however exacT: he may be,

in every other refpeft, he is no more than a fapfcull.

PHRYGIAN. The phrygian-mode is one of the four prin-
cipal and moft ancientmodes of the Greek mufic. Its character
was bold, lofty, impetuous, vehement, terrible : According to
Athenxus aHo, the1 trumpets, and other military inftruments, were
founded on the phrygian mode.

This mode, invented, they fay, by the Phrygian Marfyas, is

placed in the middle, between the lydian and doric, and its final

is at a tone diftance from that of each.

PIECE. A work in mufic of a certain extent, fometimes of a
lingle divifion, fometimes of feveral, forming a concinnity and a
totality, formed to be executed together. So, an overture is a
piece, tho' compofed of three di virions ; and an opera itfelf is fo,

tho' divided by a&s. But, befides this general acceptation, the
word prece was alio a more peculiar one in inftrumental mufic,
and only for certain inftruments, fuch as the viol and harpfichord.

For infiance, we do not fay, u A piece for the violin," but
*' Ajomta and we never lay a fonata for the harpfichord, but
a pi tee.

PINCH. A kind of grace proper for certain inftruments, and
particularly the harpfichord ; it is formed by linking alternatively

f £ £ the
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the found of the written note, with, the found of the infeciof

note, and observing to begin and finifti by the note wliich hears

the pinch. There is this difference between the pinch and tril'f,

that the latter is ftruck with the fuperior note, and the pinch
with the inferior. So the trill on ut is ftruck on the tit a ltd

re ; and the pinch on the fame ut is ftruck on the ut and fi. The
pinch is marked, in the pieces of Couperin, with a fmal! crofs,

very fimilar to that with which the trill is marked in ordinary

muiic, Vide the figns of the one and the other, at the head of
that author's pieces.

TO PINCH. Is to ufe the fingers, inftead of the bow, t&

make the chords of an inftrument found. There are chord in-

ftruments which have no bow, and which are played only bf
pinching, fuch as the lute, guittar, &c. but we alfo fometimes

pinch thofe where we generally ufe the bow, as the violin and
violincello ; and this method of playing, almoft unknown in the

French mufic, is marked in the Italian by the word pizzicato.

PIZZICATO. This word, written in the Italian mufic, de*

notes that we muft pinch. (Vide To Pinch.)

PLAGAL. A plagal tone or mode. When tlie octave is

found arithmetically divided, according to the ordinary language,

that is, when the fourth is in flat, and the fifth in fharp, we fay

that the tone is plagal, to diftinguifh it from the authentic, where
the fifth is in flat, and the "fourth in fharp.

Let us fuppofe the octave A a divided into two parts by the

dominant E. If you modulate between thefe two la
f
s, in the

fpace of an octave, and make your final on one of them, your
mode is authentic. But if, modulating between thefe two la's,

you make your final on the dominant mi, which is intermediary,

or modulating from the dominant to its octave, you make ths

final on the intermediary tonic, in thefe two cafes the mode is.

plagal.

Here then is all the difference by which we fee that all the

tones are really authentic, and that the diftinctiori is only in th©

diapafon of the air, and in the choice of the note on which wc
ftop, which is always the tonic in the authentic, and ofteneft the

dominant in the plagal.

The extent of the laws, and the divifion of the parts, has mads-

thefe diftindfions difappear in mufic, and they are no longer

known but in that of the church. We count therein four plagal

or collateral terms, viz. the fecond, fourth, fixth, and eighth,

all thole whole number is equal. (Vide Tones of the Church.)
PLAY. The action of playing on an inftrument. We iajr

full play, demi play, according to the ftronger or fweetev manner
drawing the founds from an inftrument*

TO
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TO PLAY. On inftruments, is to execute airs of mufic on
thofe inftruments, particularly thofe proper to them, or airs noted
for them. We fay, To play on the violin, the bafs, the haut-
boy, the flute ; To touch the harpfichord, the organ; To found
the trumpet ; To finger the guittar, &c. But an affectation of
thefe peculiar terms, borders on pedantry. The term to play be-
comes general, and fuits in/enfibly every kind of inftrument.

PLICA. A kind of ligature in our ancient mufic. The plica

was a fign of hefitation, or flownefs, (Signum morofitatis, as

Muris fays). It was made by paffing from one found to another,

from the femi-tone to the fifth, whether in afcending or falling,

and there were four forts ; Firft, The plica, long, and afcending,

is a quadrangular with a fingle afcendant ftroke to the right, or

with two ftrokes, one of which on the right is the greater! if.
Secondly, The long defcending plica has two defcendant ftrokes,

one of which on the right is the greater Thirdly, The

(hort afcendant plica has its ftroke afcending from, the left, longer

than that on the right jg. Fourthly, The descendant has the

llroke defcending from the left greater than that on. the right

POINT, This word, in mufic, fignifies feverat different things.

There are, in our ancient mufic, fix forts of points, viz. Point

of perfection, point of imperfection, point of iocreafcig,, point

q{ divifion, point of tranflation, and point of alteration.

I. The point of perfection belongs to the ternary divifion. It

renders every note perfect, that is followed by another note, lets

by the half of its figure ; then, by force of the intermediary

point, the precedent note is equal to the triple inftead of the

double of that which follows.

It. The point of imperfection, placed on the left of the longue,

diminifhes its powers, fometim.es of a round, or femi-breve,

fQinetimes of two. In. the firft cafe, we place a femi-breve be-

tween the longue and the point ; in the fecond, we place two
femi-hreves at the right of two longues.

II L The point of increafing belongs to the binary divifion^

and, between two equal notes, makes that fuperior which pre-

cedes the double of that which follows.

IV. The point of divifion is placed before a femi-breve, fol-

lowed by a breve in the perfect time. It takes away a time from
this breve, and makes it equal only to two femi-breves, inftead

*f three.

F f f 4 V
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V. If a femi-breve, between two points, fhould be followed
hy two or more breves in imperfeft time, the fecond point trans-

fers its fignification to the laft of thefe breves, renders it perfect^
and makes its powers three times. This is the point of tran-
llation.

VI. A point between two femi-breves, placed themfelves be-
tween two breves or fqnares in perfect time, takes a time from
each of thefe breves, fo that each breve is only equal to two femi-

breves inftead of three. This is the point of alteration.

This fame point before a femi-breve, followed by two other

femi -breves, between two breves or fquares, doubles the powers
of the laft of thefe femi -breves.

As thefe ancient divisions of time into perfect and imperfecTr^

are no longer ufed in mufic, all thefe fignifications of the pointy

which in reality are very confufed, have been long aboiifhed.

At prefent, the point, taken as a power of the note, is always,

equal to the half of that which precedes it. So, after the femi-

breve, the point is equal to a minum ; after the minum, to a,

crotchet ; after the crotchet, to a demi-crotchet, &c. But this;

method of fixing the powers of a point is not certainly the bed
that might be imagined, and often caufes ufelefs embarraffments.

ORGAN or STOP POINT. Is a kind of point which I

have fpoken of at the word couronne. It is in relation to that

kind of point that we generally call organ-points, thole kinds of
mufic, rneafured or not meafured, written or not, and all thofe

harmonic fucceflions which pafs on a fingle note of the bafs aU
\yavs prolonged. (Vide Cadenza.)

When this fame point, furmounted by a couronne, is written

on the laft note of an air, or a piece of mufic
a

it is then called

final point.

I^af^ly, there is another kind of point alfo, called detached

points, which are placed immediately above or below the head of

the notes : Several are generally placed together, and this fhows
:

that the notes thus pointed ihould be marked by equal tones olj

the tongue, or bow, bold and detached.

TO POINT. Is, by mean$ of the point, to render alterna-

tively long and fhort, the collection of notes naturally equal ;

fuch^ for Jnftance, as a continuance of demi crotchets. To point

them on. the note, we add a point after the firft ; a double demi-

crotchet, on the fecond ; a point after the third j then a double

crotchet ; and fo on. In this manner they keep^ two by two, the

fame powers which they had before ; but th^s power is unequally

diftributed between the two demi-crotchets, fo that the fir ft, or

tongue, has three quarters, and the fecond or breve, the other

quarter. To point them in the execution^ we pafs them une-
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<|ual, according to thefe fame proportions, tho' tliey fhould even

pc marked as equal.

In the Italian mufic, all the demi-crotchets are always equal,

pnlefs they are marked as pointed. But in the French mufic we
do not make the demi-crotchets exa&ly equal but in the four

timed meafure. In all the reft they are always pointed a little,

unlefs it be written " Equal demi-crotchets."

POLYGEPHALE. A fort of nome for the flutes, in honour

pf Apollo.

The polycephale nome was invented, according to fome, by

the fecond Phrygian Olympus, and, according to others, by

Crates, a difciple of the fame Olympus.

POLYMNASTIC. A name for flutes, invented, according

to fome, by a woman named Polymnefte ;
and, according to

•others, by Polymneftus, fon of Colophonian Meles.

POSITION. A part of the ftave, where a note is placed to

fix the degree of elevation of the found which it reprefents.

The notes, in connexion with the lines, have only two different

pofitions, viz, on a line, or in a fpace; and thele pofitions are

always alternative when we move, or diatonically fo. It is next

the place which the line or fpace fill?, and in conne&ion with the

cleff, which determines the real pofition of the note in a general

We call alfo pofition in the meafure, that time which is marked

in beating, in lowering, or fixing the hand, and which is gene-

fally called the ftroke. (Vide Thefis,)

Lalliy, we call pofition, in the playing of fleeve-inftruments,

the place where the hand i§ placed on the fleeve, according to

the tone on which we play. When we haye the hand at the

height of the fleeve againft the finger board, fQ that the index is

placed at a tone of the chord a jour, it is the natural pofition.

When we lopfen, we reckon the pofitions by diatonic degrees,

which the hand is diftant from on the finger board.

POWER OF THE NOTES. Befides the pofition of the

notes vyhich marks its tone, they all have fome determined figure,

which marks its duration on time, that is, which determines the

powers of the notes.

The invention of this is attributed to Jean de Muris, about

the year 1330, for the Greeks had no other power of notes than

the quantity of fyllables, which alone muft prove that they had

no mufic purelv inftrumental. However, P, Merfenne, who had

read the works "of Muris, aflures us that he faw nothing to con-

firrn that opinion ; and myfelf, after having read the greateft

part, have not been more lucky than himfelf. Moreover, the

examination of manufcripts, in the fourteenth age, which areun
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Ac French king's library, does not perfuade us to judge that the
different figures of notes, which are found therein, were of fa
ijew an inftitution. Laftly, it is difficult to be believed, that
during three hundred years and more, which have paffed between
Gui Aretin and jean de Muris, the mufic fhould have been en-
tireiy deprived of the rhyme and mealure, which are its fire and
principal beauty,

However it may be, it is certain, that the different powers of
the notes are of very ancient invention. I find, in the earlieft
times, five forts of figures for them, without reckoning the liga-
ture -and point. Thefe five are- the maximum, the longue, die
breve, the femi-breve, and minime. See Plate A. Fig. I.

All thefe different notes are black in the manufcript of Guil-
Iaume de Machault. It is only fince the invention of painting
that they have thought of making them white, and addino- new
notes to diftinguifh the powers by the colour as well as the
figure.

The notes, tho* figured the fame, had not always the fame
equality. Sometimes the maximum was equal to two longues,
or the longue to two breves ; fometimes it was equal to three:
this depended on the mode, (Vide Mode.) It was the fame
thing with the breve, in connection with the femi-breve, and this
depended on the time. (Vide Time.) Laftly, it was fimilar
with the femi-breve, in connexion with the minime, and this de-
pended on the prolation. (Vide Prolation.)

There were then double longue, perfect longue, imperfect
longue, perfeft breve, changed breve, major femi-breve, and mi-
nor femir-breve : feven different powers, to which four figures
only anfwer, without reckoning the maximum or minime, a note
of more modern invention. (Vide thefe different words..} There
were alfo feveral other methods of modifying the different powers
of thefe notes, by the point, the ligature^ and pofuion, qS t&Q
tail. (Vide Ligature, Plica, PointJ)
The figures which were added in the continuance of thefe five-

or fix firft, were the crotchet, the demi-crotchet, the triple, and
even quadruple demi-crotchet, which would make eleven figures
in all ; but as foon as it was the cuftom to feparate the meafures
by bars, all the figures of notes were abandoned, which were
equal to feveral meafures, as the maximum, which equalled eight ;
the longue equal to four; and the breve to two.
The femi-breve, which equals an entire meafure, is the longeft

power of notes remaining in ufe, and on which all the powers of
the other notes have been determined ; and as the binary mea-
fure, which had paffed a long time for lefs perfect than the ter-
nary, took laftly the treble, and feryed as the bafs of all the

other
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6ttier meafures; fo tlie fub-double divifion carried it on the fob-*

triple, which had alfo paffed as the moll perfect : fometimes the
1

femi-breve was not equal to three minums, but two only ; the

iininum two crotchets ; the crotchets two demi-crotchets ; and {&

on to the quadruple demi-crotchet; tmlefs in the cafes of ex~*

Oeption, where the" fub-divffion has been preferved, and expreffed

by the cypher 3 placed above or below the notes.

The ligatures were alfo abolifbed at the fame time, at leaft in

fegard to the changes which they produced in the power of the

feotes. The tails, in whatever manner they are placed, had n&
more than a fixed fenfe, and always the fame ; and lafily, thti

iignification of the point was alfo bounded by the half of the

iiote, which is immediately before it. Such is the condition in

which the figures of the notes have been placed, in regard to

their powers, and where they actually are*

The equivalent filences are explained at the article Silence,

The author of the differtation on modern mufic, finds all tTils

to be ill imagined. I have laid, at the word NoU, feme one of
the reafons which he alledges.

PRELUDE. A piece of fymphony, which ferves as an intro-

duction and preparation to a piece of mpfc. In which feiife^

the overtures of the opera are preludes ; as alfo the ritoumels^

which are very often at the beginning of fcenes or monologues^
Prelude is alfo a ffcroke in ringing, which pafles thro' the pr'ra*

cipal chords of the tone, to announce it, to verify if the inftra*

iuent is in tune, &c.

TO PRELUDE. Is, in general, to fing or play fome ftrokc

t>f irregular fantafy, rather Abort, but pairing by the eflentiai

chords of the tone, either to eftablifh or to difpofe the voice, or
to place the hand well on an inftrument before the beginning of

a piece of mufic.

But on the organ and the harpfichord, the art of preluding is

more confiderable. It is to compofe and play extempore pieces^

filled with all that composition has molt ingenious, in defign, i-a

fugue, in imitation, modulation, and harmony. It is chiefly

in preluding, that great rnuficians, exempted from that extreme
ilavery to rules, which the eye of the critic impofes on them on
paper, makes thofe tranfitions fhine which ravifh the ear of the

audience. It is here that it is not fufficient to be a good corn^

po/er, or to poffefs one's key well, or even to have a good and
well exercifed hand : We muft, moreover, abound in that fire

of genius, and that inventive ingenuity, which find and execute
inftantly the fubjecls moil favourable to harmony, and moll flat-

tering to the ear. It is by this grand art of preluding that ex-

cellent organifts flune in France ; iuch as- the Sieurs Claviers

and
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and Daqirin, who were {till furpaffed by Monf. le Prince d'Ardorej
ambaflador of Naples, who, for vivacity of invention, and force
of execution, eclipfes the moft illuftridu

1

& airtifts, and caufes the
admiration of connoiffeurs at Paris.

PREPARATION. The aft of preparing ike difibnarice;

(Yide To Prepare.)

TO PREPARE. To prepare a diflbnance, is to treat it iri

liariiioriy^ fo that, by favour of that which precedes, it may b6
lefs rough to the ear than it Would be without this precaution i

According to this deration, every diflbnance muft be prepared.
But wherij to preparpli diflbnance, we require that the found
which forms it mould have made a confonance before* in that
cafe, there is fundamentally only one diflbnance which is pre-
pared, vifc. the feventh. This preparation, moreover, is not at
all neceflary in the fenfible concord, becaufe then the diflbnance*

being chara&eriftic^ and in concord and mode, is fufficiently an-
nounced; the ear attends to it, admits it, and is neither deceived
on the concord, or its natural progrefs. But when the feventh
is heard on the fundamental found, which rs not eflential to the
mdde, we ought to prepare it to fuit every equivocation, to
hinder the ear of the audience from inattention ; and as this

concord of feverith is overthrown and combined in feveral me-
thods^ from thence alfo arife different methods* apparently
of preparation, which at bottom, however^ always return td thd
fame.

^
We mnft coniider three things in the pra&ice of diflbnancesi

vit. the concord which precedes the diflbnance* that wherein it

is found, and that which follows it. The preparation regards
Only the two others. For the third^ vide To Save.

When we would prepare a diflbnance regularly, we muft chufe
to arrive at the concord^ fuch a continuance of the fundamental
bafs, thatfhe found, which forms the diflbnance* may be a pro-
longation in the ftrong time of a confonance* ftruck on a weak
time in the precedent concord, which we call to fyneopate.

l-rom this preparation refult two advantages ; viz. L That
there is neceflarily an harmonic connection between the two con-*

cords, lince the diflbnance itfelf forms that connection ; arid

fecondly, That this diflbnance, being only the prolongation of a
conlonant found, becomes much leis rough to the ear than it

^would be on a found frefli ftruck. Herein, moreover, is all that

is fought in the preparation. (Vide Cadence, Diflbnance, Har-
mony.)

V> e fee, by what I have juft faid, that there is no part parti-

cularly deftined in the preparation of the diflbnance, than that

itfelf which makes it heard ; fo that if the treble founds the

diflbnance.
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iiance is in the bafs, the bafs muft fyncopate, Tho' there i&

nothing that can be more fimple, the matters of compofition hav*
terribly confuted it* There are diffbnances never prepared, fuch

as the fixth added : others which ate prepared but feldorn, iueh

'as the diminifhed feventh.

PRESTO, This word, written at the head of a piece of mu-
'fic, denotes the quickeft and moft animated of the five principal

movements eftabliflied in the Italian mufic. Prefto fignifies

quick. Sometimes we exprefs a movement ftill quicker by the

fuperlative preftiffimo.

TO PRICK NOTES. Is to Write mufic with character*

eleftined for that purpofe, arid which are called notes. (Vide
Notes.)

There is, in the method of marking mufic, an elegance of:

copy, which confifts Iefs in the beauty of the note, than in a cer-

tain exafinefs to place all the figris fuitably, and which renders

mufic, thus marked, much eafier to execute ; Which has been ex*

plained at the word Copift.

PRIMA INTENZIONE. A technical Italian word, which
has no correfporident in French, and which wants none, fince the

idea which this word exprefles is not known in the French mufic.

An air, a piece di prima intenzione, is that which is formed on a

Hidden, quite entire, and with all its parts in the mind of the

compofer, as Pallas came completely armed from the brain of

Jupiter. The pieces, di prima intenzione, are fuch uncommort
ftrokes of genius, all whofe ideas are fo narrowly united, that

they form, as it were, only one alone, and cannot be prefented to

the mind without the other. They are fimilar to thofe long

periods of Cicero,, tho' eloquent, the fenfe of which fufpendedl

daring all their duration, is determined only at the laft word*

and which, coufequently, have formed only one fingle thought irt

the mind of the author. There are, in arts, inventions produced

by fuch efforts of genius, and all the reafonings of which, inti*

jmately united one. with the other, cannot be formed fucceffively,

but are neceffarily offered to the mind, all at the fame time,

fince the firft, without the laft, would form no fenfe. Such is>

for inftance, the invention of that prodigious machine of the

AlaiUr a bas^ which may be looked on, fays the philofopher who
has defcribed it in the Encyclopoedia, as a fingle and only reafon-

ing, the fabrication of whofe work is the conclufion. Thele

kinds of operations of the underftanding, which are difficultly

explained, even by the analyfis, are prodigies for reafon, and are

only conceived by a genius capable of producing them : Its effe£t

is always proportioned to the labours of the brain which they

C g j iav«



have cofl * and, in rrmfic, the pieces di prima intenzioiie* aire tfi#

only ones which can caufe extalles, delights, thofe tranfports of

\he foul which convey the hearer from himfelf $ we feel therrfy

we enter into them at a rilornent ; connoifTeurs can never be de-

ceived in them. At the end of one of thefe fublirne pieces, mm
through one of thefe extempore airs* All whofe phrafes have beer*

compofed one after the other, or afe only one phrafe changed

into different tones, and whofe accompaniment is only a co'Ile&iotf

made without labour, and with Whatever tafte this !aft piece ma/
be compofed, if the remembrance of the other leaves you any
attention to beftow on it, it Will be only to be fro'zerr^ as it

were, and impatient for it, After an air di prima intenzione^

every other mofic lofes its effect.

PROGRESSION* A continued proportion, prolonged beyond
three times* (Vide Proportion.) The continuances of equ#l

intervals are all in progreffion, and it is in identifying the neigh-

bouring terms of different progreflions, that we are able to com-
plete the diatonic aifd chrordatie fcale, by means of the rfredifi-

cation. (Vide Modification.)

PROLATlON. Is, in our ancieftt mufrc, a method of deter*

mining the power of femi-breve notes on that of the breve, of
of the minime*s on that of the femi-breve. This prdati©« wat
marked after the clefF^ and fometimes after the fign of the mode^
by a circle or demi-circle, pun&uated or not punSu-ated, ac-
cording to the following rules.

Considering the fub-triple divifion always as the moft perfeft^

the protation was divided into perfeft and imperfe£tr arid eacli

into major or minor, in the fame manner as for the mode.
The perfeft prolatkm was for the ternary meafure, and wat

marked by a point in the circle when it was major, that is,* when
it denoted the connexion of the breve to the femi-breve £ or by
a point in a demi-circle when it was minor, that isf when it ex*

prefied the conne&ion of the feim-breve with the minime* See

Fig. II. and Fig. III. Plate I.

The imperfeft prolation was- for the binary meafure, and wae
marked as the time by a ftngle circle when major, or by a demi-
circle when minor. See Fig. IV# and Fig, V. Plate I,

Some other figns have been fince added to the perfe£l pr©Iation 0

Befide* the circle and demi-circle, they made ufe of the eypher—
r

to exprefs the power of thrfee iemi-breves, for that of the breve^

3
and of the cypher — 9 to exprefs the powers of three minurns fofc

the r
* -breve.
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At prefent, all prolations are abotifhed. The Tub-double di-

vifion has gained the point over the fub-ternary ;
and we muft

have recourfe to exceptions and particular figns, to expreft the

divifion of any note into three others, that are equal. ( V ide Power

of the Notes.) ....
We find, in the Academical Diaionary, that probation ligni-

tes trill. I have never heard, or read, any where elfe, that thi$

word had fuch a fenfe. ,

PROLOGUE. A kind of fmaller opera, which precedes the

greater, announces it, and ferves as its introduaion. As the

fubieft of prologues is generally elevated, marvellous, magnifi-

cent, and full of praifes, its mufic mould be brilliant, harmo-

nious, and more tender than pathetic. We ought not to drain,

in the prologue, the grand movements we would excite in the

piece ; and the mufician muft, without being flat and tirefome-

in the delivery, ftill know how to manage fo as to fhew bimlelf

interefting and frefh in the body of the work. This gradation

is neither felt, or rendered by the generality of compofers, but

it is ftill neceffary, tho' difficult. The belt way would be, not to

be in want of it, and to fupprefs entirely the prologues, whicfc

only tire and hurry the fpeftator, or injure the mtereft of the

piece, by employing the methods of interefting before-hand.

The French opera's are the only ones, which have preferved

prologues : They, moreover, fuffer them only becaufe they dare

not murmur againft the fiatnefs which they contain..

TO PROLONG A SOUND. Is, in Tinging, to, maiiflge the

voice, fo that we may continue it a long time without taking

breath. There are two methods o£ prolonging * found : the

firft, in fuftaining it always equally* which is. generally done oa

lene's, and laboured accompaniment ; the: fecond, in ftrengthening.

it, which is more ufed in paffages and trills. The firft method

requires more juftaefs, and the Italians prefer it : the fecond nar

more eclat, and pleafes the French more.

PROPERLY. To fing or play properly, is to execute the me-

lody with the ornaments fuitable to it. This melody being no-

thing by the force only of the founds, and having no charades

bv itlelf, takes one only by the affeded turnings given to it in

its execution. Thefe turnings,, taught by the mafters of the

tafte in ringing, are what are. called the graces of the k. renca

mufic. (Vide Graces.)

PROPORTION. Ao equality betweea two connections.

There are four kinds, of connedion, viz. the arithmetical, geo-

metrical, harmonic, and counter-harmonic. We muft have the

idea of thefe different proportions to underftand the calculations,

with which authors have loaded the theory of mufic.

G g § ^ AsjCsi
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Let there be four times or quantities, a, b, c, d ; If the differ*,

tnee of the firft term a to the fecond b, is equal to the difference
Of the third c to the fourth d, thefe four terms are in arithme-*
tical proportion : fuch are, for inftancc, the following numbers,
2, 4, 8, io.

If, inftead of having regard to the difference, we compare-
thefe terms by the method of containing, or being contained •

if, for inftance, the firft a is to the fecond b, as the third c is to the
fourth d, the proportion is geometrical ; fuch is that which thefe
four numbers form, 2, 4, 8, 16.

In the firft example, the excefs by which the firft term 2 Is

furpaffed by the fecond 4, is 2; and the excefs by which the
third 8 is furpaffed by the fourth 10, is alfo 2 : thefe four terms
are then in arithmetical proportion.

In the fecond example, the firft term 2 is the half of the fe-
cond 4; and the third term 8 is alfo the half of the fourth 16 :

thefe four terms are then in geometrica 1 proportion,
A proportion, whether arithmetical or geometrical, is called

ipverfe or reciprocal ; when after having compared the firft term
with the fecond, we do not compare the third with the fourth,
as in direft proportion, but the fourth with the third, and the
connexion being thus taken, are found equal, Thefe four num-
bers, 2, 4, 8, 6, are in reciprocal arithmetical proportion; and
thefe four, 2, 4, 6, 3, are in reciprocal geometrical proportion.
When, in a direft proportion, the fecond term, or confequence

of the firft connexion, is equal to the firft term, pr antecedent
of the fecond coune&ion, thefe two terms being equal, arc taker*
for the fame, and written only once inftead of twice, So in
this arithmetical proportion, s, 4, 4, 6, inftead of writing the
number 4 twice, we write it but once, and the proportion is.

placed thus, -1- 2, 4, 6.

In the fame manner, in this geometrical proportion, 2, 4 :: 4, 8
%

ipftead of writing 4 twice
?
we write pniy one, in this manner,

i~. 2, 4, § f

When the confequence of the firft connexion ferves as an-
tecedent to the fecond, and the proportion is placed in three
times, this proportion is called thorough, becaufe, between the
fecond references which fprm it, there is no interruption found
therein, when it is placed in four times.

Thefe three terms, 4 2, 4, 6, are in thorough arithmetical
proportion, and thefe other three ~ 2, 4, 8, are in thorough ge-
ometrical proportion. When a thorough proportion is prolonged,
that is, when it has more thai? three tiines, pr two equal refer-
ences, it is called progreffion.

^ Sp thefe four terms, 2, 4, 6, 8, form an arithmetical progref-
wj::cli may be prolonged p mud* u we j>leafe, in adding
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the difference to the laft term ; and thefe four terms, 2, 4, 8, 16,

form a geometrical progreffion, which may be prolonged in the

fame manner, as much as we pleafe, in doubling the laft term,

or in general, by multiplying it by the quotient of the fecond

term, divided by the firft, which quotient is called the expofition

of the conneftion or progreffion.

When three terms are fuch as the firft to the third, as the dif-

ference of the firft to the fecond is to the difference of the fecond

to the third, thefe three terms form a kind of proportion, called

harmonic. Such are, for inftance, thefe three numbers, 3, 4, 6 ;

for as the firft 3 is the half of the third 6 ; in the fame manner the

excefs 1 of the fecond on the firft, is the half of the ex.cefs 2 of

the third on the fecond.

Laftly, when three terms are fuch, that the difference of the

firft to the fecond is in the difference of the fecond to the third,

not as the firft is to the third, as in harmonic proportion, but,

on the contrary, as the third is to the firft, then thefe three terms

form together a kind of proportion, called counter harmonic pro-

portion. So thefe three numbers, 3, 5, 6, are in counter har*

iconic proportion*

Experience has fliewn, that the connexions of three chords,

founding the perfeft major concord third together, formed be-*

tween themfelves, the fort of proportion which, on that account,

was called harmonic ; but this is a pure propriety of numbers,

which has no affinity with the founds, or with their effeft, on

the auditive organ ; fo the harmonic and counter harmonic pro-

portion belong no more to the art than arithmetical proportion,

or the geometrical, which are even of much greater utility.

We muft always think, that the proprieties of abftrafted quanti-

ties are not proprieties of founds ; and not feek, in imitation

of Pythagoreans, fome filly chimerical analogies between things

of different natures, which have only connexions of convention*

between them.

PROPRIETY. The execution of the air with the ornaments

fuitable to it, and which are palled graces in finging. (Vide

Graces.

)

PROSLAMBANOMENOS, Was, in ancient mufic, the

flatteft found of ail the fyftem, a tone below the hypate hypaton.

This name fignifies fuper-numerary, acquired or added, be-

caufe the chord which renders that found was added below all the

tetrachords to continue the diapafon, or the o&ave with the mefis •

arid the diapafon or double o£tave, with the nete-hyperboleon,

which was the fharpeft chord of all the fyftem, (Vide Syftem.)

PROSOD1AC. The profodiac nome was fung in honour of

arsj and was, they fay
?
invented by Olympus,

PR.OSQDY*
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PROSODY. A kind of nome for flutes, and peculiar to the

cantics which were fung, amongft the Greeks, at the entrance of
facrifices. Plutarch attributes the invention of profodies to.

Clonas, of Tegaea, according to the Arcadians, and Thebes,, ao
cording to Boetius.

PROTESIS. The paufe of a long time in ancient mufic,

with the 4iffere&ce of the limrna, which was the paufe of a ffaort

time.

PYTHAGOREANS. The name of one of the two fe£ts into

which the Theoricians were divided in the Greek mufic : it

Hook its name from Pythagoras* its chief* as the other fe& took
its name from Ariftoxenes.

The Pythagoreans fixed all the intervals, as well cenfonanfc

as diffonaat, by the calculation of connections. The Ariftox*

enians^ on the contrary, faid that they appealed to the judgment
of the ear* But, at bottom, their difpute was only a difpute of
words* and under more fimple denominations, the halves or

fourths of the tone, amongft the Ariftoxenians, either fignified

iiothing, or required no calculations lefs compofed than thofe of
the lirama, comma's, and apotomes, fixed by the Pythagoreans*

In propofing, for inftance, to take the half of a tone, what did

sn Ariftoxenian propofe ? Nothing on which the ear could place

a fixt judgment. Either he knew not what he would fay, or

propofed $o find a medium proportionate between 8 and 9* Thir
proportionate medium if the fquare root of 72, and this fquare

root is an irrational number, there was no other poffible method
of afBgning this half of the tone but by geometry ; and this ge-
ometrical method was not more fimple than the references, from
number to number, calculated fey the Pythagoreans* The fim-
plicity of the Ariftoxenians was only apparent; it was a fimpli-

city fimilar to that of the fyftem ef Monf. Boifgelou,, of w&ich ^
fcajil fpeak hereafter. (Vide Interval, Syftem.J
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jtFADRUPLE DEMI CROTCttEr. A ncke of inufi^
equal to the fourth of a demi-crotchet, or the half of m

double demi-crotchet. Sixty-four quadruple demi-crotchets arc
jfteceffary for a four timed meafore ; but a meafure is feldora
filled, or even a time, with that kind of flote. (Vidfe Bowei
of the Notes.)

The quadruple demi-crotchet is almoft always united witlf

other notes of ecjual or different powers, and is thus figured :

«fr Sm|* It takes its name from four ftrokes, or pa-

tmthefis's, which it bears*

QUANTITY. This word, in mufic as well as in profody,
lloes not fignify the number of notes or fyllables, but the relative

duration which they ought to have. The quantity produces thef

thyme* as the accent produces the intonation* Frorfi the rhyme
and intonation refults the melody. (Vide Melody.)
QUARREE or BREVE. A kind of note formed thtis, 3*

and which takes its narfcc from its figure. In our ancient rriufic^

it was fotlleti rite's equal to three ferfti-breves* arid fometimes two*
accordingly as the pfolation was perfect and imperfe£. (Vide
Prolation.)

The quarree^ however* is always equal to two femi-breves*

but it is very feldom ufed.
/

QUARTER OF A MINIME REST. A power of filence,

tohich, in the Italian mufic^ is figured thus, $9 in the French
and which denotes, as its name expreffes, the fourth part

of a minime reft, that is, the equivalent of a double demi-
crotchet. (Vide Minime Reft, Power of the Notes.)

QUARTER OF A TONE. An interval introduced into

the enharmonic genus$ by Ariftoxenes, and whofe computation
is fordato. (Vide Enharmonic, Seale^ &c.)
We have neither in the ear, or in harmonic calculations, any

principle which can furnifh us the exaft interval of the quarter
of a tone ; and when we eonfider what geometrical operations

are neceflary to determine it on the monochord, we are nearly
tempted to iufpeft that we have, perhaps, never toned, and never
fliall tone the quarter of a tone juft, either by the voice, or any
inftrument.

The muficians call alfo the quarter of a tone^ the interval
which from two notes at a tone from each other, is found be-
tween the B flat of the fuperior, and the diefis of the inferior,
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an interval which the modification caufes to vanifh, but whici
the calculation may determine.

This fourth of a tone is of two kindsj viz. the major enhar-

monic, in the connection of 576 to 625, which is the comple-
ment of two femi-tones to the major tone ; and the enharmonic
minor, in the computation of 125 to 128, which is the comple-
ment of the two fame femi-tones minor with the minor tone.

QUATUOR. This is the name given to pieces of vocal and
inftrumental mufic, which are of four reciting parts. (Vid©
Parts.) There are no true quatuors, or they are to no purpofe.

In a good quatuor, the parts muft be almoft always alternative,

becaufe, in every concord, there are only two parts, at the moft,

which form an air, and which the ear can diftinguifh at the fame

time : the two others are only as a filling up ; and we ought

never to place any filling up in a quatuor.

QUINQUE. A name given to pieces of vocal and inftru-

mental mufic, which are of five reciting parts* Since there is

no true quatuor, for a much better reafon, there is no veritable

quinque. Each of thefe words, tho' paffed from the Latin to

the French, are pronounced as in Latin.

QUICK. In Italian Prefto. This word, at the head of an

air, denotes the quickeft of all the movements ; and it has aftes

it only its fuperlative preftiflimo, or prefto affai, or very faft.

R.

ANZ DES VACHES. A celebrated air among the Sw'ifs,

^ and which their young herdfman play on the bag-pipe*

while they keep their herds on the mountains. (Vide Mufic.)

RAVALEMENT. The keys, or fyftem a ravalement, is that

which, inftead of being bounded by four o&aves, as the ordinary-

key, is extended to five, adding a fifth below the ut, a fourth

above it, and by this means comprehending five otfaves betweeii

the two fa's. The word ravalement comes from the organ and

harpfichord makers, and thole are the only inftruments on which

we can comprehend five ofiaves. The fliarp inftruments pafs

even the ut ieldom above, without playing falfe ; and the con-

cord of the bafles does not permit them to pais the ut below.

RE. A fyllable by which we fol fa the fecond note of the

gamut* This note, in natural, is exprefied by the letter D«
(Vide D and Gamut.)v

' RECHERCHE.
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'RECHERCHE. A kind 6f prelude, or fantafy on the orgari

t>r harpfichord, in \vhich the mufician afFe&s to fearch for, and

"gather, the principal ftrokes of harmony and mufic, which have

been executed, or which a*e going fo to be in a cohcert. Thte

is ordinarily made immediately without preparation* artd, confe-

•qtiently. required a great deal of Ikill.
,

^fre Italians call recherches, or oad'ences, thofe iirbitrii, or

organ points, which the finger take* the liberty of making oA

Certain notes of his part, fufperiding his part, patting thro' the

different chords of the mode, &ftd even injoing out fometimes,

according to the different ideas rjf his gerirll, and the turns of

his throat, whilft all the accompaniment ceafe*> till he thinks it

broper to finiflf.

RECITAL. The general rUme of all that is fiiftg With a fingle

Voice. We fay, a recital of the bafs, a recital of countertenor.

This word is applied, in this ferite, to inftrurnents S We a

fecital of the violin, the flute, the hautboy. In a word, U rsciUp

is to fing or play alone on any part, in Oppofitibn to the choir*

or fymphony in general, wherein feverai fing or play the fame

part in unifon.
t #

We may alfo call recital, the part Wherein the principal fub^

jeft reigns, and of which ill the reft art only the accompaniment*

They have placed, in the Dictionary of the French Academy^
" The recitals are not at all fubjfeft to the meafure as the airs/

A recital is often an air, arid, confequgntly* meafured*--Quere,

Can the Academy, perhaps, have confounded the ireeital with

the recitative ?

RECITING. A reciting part is that trtiieh is fung by a fin-

gle voice, or played by a flrlgle inftrtiment, in oppofition to ths^

parts of fymphony and chorus, which are executed in unifon bf
ieveral concertknts. (Vide Recital.)

RECITATION. The aaion of reciting mufic* (Vide To
Recite.)

TO RECITE. Is to fing or play alone in mufic* To exe*

cute a recital. (Vide Recital )

RECITATIVE. A difcourie recited in a mufical and harmo-

nious tone. It is a method of finging which approaches nearly*

to fpeech) a declamation in mufic, in which the mufician fhould

imitate, as much as poflible, the inflexions of the dedaimirtg

voice. This air is called recitative, becaufe it is applied to narra*

tion, recital, and is ufed in the dramatic dialogue* They have

placed in the DicYionary of the Academy, that the recitative

fhould be uttered diftin&ly *. There are recitatives which fhould

be fo, and others which fhould be fuftained*

The perfection of the recitative depends rtttfch orl the character

of the lauguage; the more the language is accented and melo-

H h h dious,
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dious, the more tlve recitative is natural, and draws neat to real A\t*
courfe : it is only the accents marked in a language truly mufical ;
but in a heavy, fiat* and unaccented language, the recitative is
only notes, cries-, pfalmody. The words are no longer difco-
yered. Here, I think, is the only true principle, drawn from the
nature of the thing, on which we ought to fix, to judge of the
recitative, and compare that of ofte language to another, viz. that
the beft recitative 5s that wherein we fing the leaft.

Amongft the Greeks, all their poetry was in recitative, be-
caufe, the language being melodious, it was fufficient to add to
it the cadence of the metre, and the fiiftained recitation, to ren-
der this recitation entirely mufical J from whence it comes, that
thofe who verify call it finging. This cuftom, having ridicu-
loufly paffed into other languages* caufes the poet to fay, I fing,
when there is no finging in the cafe. The Greeks could fing in
freaking ; but amongft us we mull either fing or fpeak : we can-
not do both at the fame time. >Tis this very diftinftion which
has rendered the recitative neceffary for us. The mufic predo-
minates too much in our airs; the poetry is almoft forgotten;
our lyric drarnas are too much fung to be fo always. An opera,
»which fhould be only a collection -of airs, would tire almoft as>

much as a whole (ingle air of the fame length. We muft divide
and feparate the airs by converfation ; but this convention fhould
fee modified by mufic. The ideas fhould change, but the lan-
guage muft continue the fame. This language being once given,
to change it in the cpurfe of a piece, would be to fpeak half
French, half German. The paffage from difcourfe to the air,
and reciprocally, is too unequal. It diigufis nature and the car
at the fame time ; true interlocution fliould fpeak or fing ; they
cannot do alternatively one and the other. The recitative, more-
over, is the method of union between the air and the words;
it is that which feparates and diftinguifhes the airs ; yvhich quiets
the ear, aftonifhed at what preceded; and difpofes k to tafte

what follows. Laftly,
.

r
tis by affiftance of the recitative, that

what is only dialogue, recital, narration in the drama, may be
rendered without going out of the given language, and without
difplacing the eloquence of the airs.

The recitative is not meafured in finging. This meafurc,
which charafterifes the airs, would fpoil the reciting declamation.
It is the accent, whether grammatical or oratorical, which ought
alone to direct the flownefs or rapidity of the founds; in the
fame rnanner alfo their elevation or lowering. The compofer,
in making the recitative on fome determined meafure, has no-
thing in view but to fix the correfpondence of the thorough bafs?

and mufic, and to denote, nearly, how the quantity of the fyl-

lables fhould be mark'd> cadene'd^ and the verfes fcann'd. The
Italians
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Italians never make ufe, for'ttieir recitative, of any but tne four-

tim'd meafure;, but th* French intermix their- s' of all forts of

meafures,.

Thefe laff number the cfeff alfo with all kinds of tranfpofitionsy

as well as for the recitative a$ for the airs, which the Italians do

. not ; but they always mark the recitative in natural : The quan-

tity of modulations with which they are loaded^ and the promp-

titude of the tranfitions, caufing that the tranfpofition fuitable to

one tone is not fo to thofe in which it pafles, would multiply the

accidents on the fame notes too much,, and would render the re-

citative almoft impoffible t^ follow, and* very difficult to bb

marked.
In effedy it is in the recitative that we ought to make ufe of

the moft laboured harmonic tranfitions, and the moft ingenious

modulations.. The airs, offering only a fentiment, and an image,

enclofed, laftty,. within fome unity of expreffion, do not permit

the. compofer to* be diftant from, the principal tone ; and if he

wifhed to modulate much, in fW fhort a fpace, he would offer only-

murdered phrafes, without union, taflfe, or melody : A fault very

common in the French and German mufic.

But in the recitative,, where the expreffionsr the fentiments, the

ideas, vary every inftant,, we ought to make ufe of modulations

equally varied, which may reprefent, by their contextures, the

fucceflions exprefFed by the difcourfe of the recitant. The in-?

flexions of the fpeaking voice are not bounded by mufical in-

tervals. They are uncontrolled, and impoffible to be determined^

Not £e*ng' able then, to fik them with a certain precision, the

muficia«> to follow the words,,' fhould, at leaft, imitate them as

much as poffible ; and for the purpofe of conveying to the mind

©f the audience the idea of intervals- and accents, which cannot

be expreffed in notes* he has rccourfe to tranfitions which fup-

pofe them": 16, for inftance,. the interval of the major or minor:

femi-tone is* necef&ry, he will not mark therm; he cannot : but

he will give you* the idea of them by the affiftance of an enhar-

monic paffage. A motion- of the bafs is often fufficicnt to change

all the ideas, and to give the recitative that accent and inflexion,

which the aftor is unable to execute-

In regard to what remains,, as it is necefTary for the audience

to be attentive to the recitative, and not the bafs, which ought

to form its effeft without being liftened to, it thence follows,

that the bafs fhould continue in the fame note as long as poffible;

for it is in the moment that its note changes, and it ftrikes

another chord, that it is attended to* Thefe moments being

uncommon and well chofen, do not ufe any great effeft ;
theyr

KHiove the fpe&ator lefs frequently, and leave him. more eafiljr
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In the perfuafion^ that he hears fpcaking only, tho* the harmony
fhould continually aft on his ear. Nothing denotes a worfe re-
citative than thefe baffes perpetually leaping, which run from,
demi-crotchet to demi-crotchet after this harmonic fucceffion,
and form, under the melody of the voice, another kind of me-
Jody more flat and tirefome. The corapofer fhould know thp
*rt of prolonging and varying his concords on. the fame note of
the ^bafs, and change them only in the moment when the in-
flexion of the recitative, becoming more lively, receives greater
effefl: by this change of bafs^ and prevents the au^ie^ce, from
taking aotke of it*

The recitative fhould ferve only to unite the contexture of the
drama, to feparate and give weight to the ai.rsx to prevent the
wearinefs which the continuance of a great noife would caufe ;
but however eloquent the dialogue may he, however energic and
ingenious the recitative may be, it ought to continue no longec
than is necelTary to its objeft, becauic it is not io the recitative;
that the charm of mufic afts* and that the opera was instituted
only to difpky this charm. Moreover, it is in, this that the;

error of the Italians lies, who* by the extreme length of thei^
icene§, make an ill uje of this recitative^ However beautiful it
pay be m itfelf, it tires, hscaufe it continues too long ; and that
it is only to hear the recitative that we go to the opera.

Demofthenes fpeaking the whole day, would tire, in the end ;
but it would not thence follow, that Demofthenes was a tirefome*
orator, Thofe who. fay that the Italians find their recitative
bad, fay it very frankly

; fince, on the contrary, there is no part
in mufic of which the connoiffeyrs make fuch great account, and
on which they are fo difficult. It is even fujficient to excel ia
this fingle part, were we but middling in ev^ry other, to be raifed
in that country to the rank of the moll iiluftrious artift, and
the celebrated Porpora, was only immortalifed by that method.

I add, that tho* we do not leek in general in. the recitative for
the fame energy of expieffion as in the airs, it is ftill found
fometimes; and when it; is found, it forms a greater effect than
in the airs themfelves. There are good opera's, where fome
principal piece of recitative excites the admiration of connoil-
feurs, and an intercft in the whole fpe&acle : The efFea of thefe
pieces ihows fufficicntly that the fa.ul^ imputed KQ the genus, lies

only in the method of treating it,

Monf. Tartini relates having heard, la 1714, at the opera-
houfe in Ancona, a piece of recitative of one fingle line, and
without any accompaniment but the bafs, form a prodigious ef-
fect, npt only on the profeffors of the art, but on all the fpefta-
tors* It was> fays hb, at the beginning of the third aft. At

" each
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u each reprefentation, a profound filence amongft tlic whole au-r
" dience announced the approach of this terrible piece. The
u faces grew pale ; they felt themfelves fhiver ; and they beheld
" each other with a kind of terror; It was neither tears nor
" groans ; it was a certain fenfation of rough and difdainful
*' rigour, which troubled the foul, confined the heart, and froze
" the blood."

^
We fhould tranfcribe the original paffage: thefe

cffefts are fo little known on our theatre, that our language is

s^lmoft incapable of expreffing them.
L'Anno quatordecimo del Secolo prefente nel dramma che fi

reprelentaya in Ancona, Vera fu'l principio dell* Attoterzo una
riga di recitatiyo nop accorrjpagnato da altri ftrornenti che dal
bafjb : per cui, tanto in noi profeflbri, quanto negli afcoltanti, fi

deftava una tal e tanta commozione di animo, che tutti fi guarda-
yano in faccia Pun l'altro, per la evidente mutazione di colore
che fi faceva in ciafcheduno di noi. L'Effetto non era di pianto
(mi recordo beniffimo che le parole erano di fdegno); ma di un
certo rigore e freddo nel fangue, che di fatto turbava l'animo.
Tredeci volte

fi recito il dramma, e fempre fegui l'eflfeto fteflq

-qniverfalmente : di che era fegno palpabile il fommo previo fdeu-*

2io, con cui 1'uditorio tutto fi apparecchiava a goderne Peffetto.

RECITATIVE ACCQMPANIED. Is that to which, be-
fides the thorpugh bafs, is added an accompaniment of violins. This
accompaniment, which cannot by any means be fyllabic, toge-
ther with the rapidity of the utterance, is generally formed of
lpng notes fuftained on entire njeafu res ; and we write, for this

purpofe, on all the parts of the fymphony, the word foftenuto,

chiefly in the bafs, which, without that, would ft rike only flat

and detached ftrokes at each change of the note, as in the ordi-»

nary recitative; whereas we mult, in that cafe, prolong and fuf«v

tain tfye fopnds, the whole power of the. notes. When the ac-

companiment is meafured, this obliges us to meafure the recita-

tive, which then, follovys and accompanies in lbme kind of ac-
companiment.

REQITATJVE MEASURED. Thefe two words are cootra-
diftory. Every recitative, wherein we find any other meafure
than that of the verfes, is np longer recitative. But an ordinary
recitative is often, changed on a ludden in mufic, and takes from
meafure and melody, whatever is marked in writing on the parts

a tempo, or a battula. This coatraft, this well managed change,
produces furprifing effe&s. In the courfe of a recitative, a tender
and plaintive reflexion takes the mufical accent, and is difplayed
inftantly by the fweeteft inflexions gf the rnufic ; then, being cut
in the fame manner by lome other lively and impetuous reflexion,

jt is roughly interrupted xq take, at ? moment, the whole utter-

ance
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ance of the worcfsV Thefe fhort and meafured pieces, accom~
ganied, in general, with flutes and horns, are not uncommon irfc

grand Italian recitatives*

The recitative is alfo meafured when the accompaniment with*
which it is charged, being tuneful and meafured itfelf, obliges the
fecitant to conform his voice to it. It is lefs than a meafured*
fecitetive, than, as I have faid above, a recitative accompanying
the accompaniment.

RECITATIVE CONFINED. Is that which, being intermixt
with rittorriels' and ftrokes of fymphony, confines, as it were, thc-

tfecitant and orcheftra, one towards the other, fo that they ought
t!b be attentive in a mutual degree* Thefe alternative paffages

of recitative* and melody, clothed with* all the eclat of the or-
cheftra, are the moft touching^; moft raviming^and mqft energic

parts of the moderrl meafure^ The aftor agitated, tranfported

^vith a paflion which does not fuffer him to go through his fpeech,

is interrupted, breaks off, makes a ftop, during which time the
orcheftra fpeaks for him • and thefe filences, thus filled, affeft the
audience infinitely more thai* if the a&or himfelf fpoke ail that

the rriufic makes them underftand. Thus far, the French mufic
has not been able ttf make ariy ufe of the confined recitative.

They have endeavoured to give fome idea of it in a fcene, Dtt
Devtn du Village \ and it appears, that the public has found, that
a fituation, when' lively arid thus managed, became much more
iritereftirig. What would not the confined recitative do in grand
arid pathetic fcenes, if fo great aa accpiifitioa. can be drawn from
it in a ruftic and jocular genus..

RECLAME or CATCH WORD. Is, in church-mufic, that

part of the anfwer which is re-begun after the verfe. (Vidq
Ahtwer.)
REDOUBLED. We call a redoubled interval,, every fimple

interval carried in its oftave.. So the thirteenth, compofed of a,

fix'th and oftave, is a redoubled (ixth ; and the fifteenth, which,

is an oftave added to the oftave*. is a redoubled oftave. When,
inftead of an oftave, we add two> the interval is triple; and
quadruple when three are added*

Every interval, whofe name paffes feveh in number, is always

at leaft redoubled. To find the fimple of any redoubled interval*

throw out feven as often as you can from the name of this in-

terval, and the remainder will be the name of the fimple inter-

val. From thirteen throw out feven,. fix remains ; fo the thir-

teenth is a redoubled fix th, ' From fifteen teke away twice feven,

or fourteen, one remains \ fo the fifteeath is a tripled uniiba

or doubled oftave.

Reciprocally*



Reciprocally, to redouble any Ample interval, add to it feven,
and you will have the name of the fame redoubled interval. To
triple a fimple interval, add to it fourteen. (Vide Interval.)
REDUCTION. A colleftion of notes diatonically defcending.

The term, as well as its contrary dedu&ion, is no longer ufed
but in church -mufic.

RELATION. A connexion which the two founds that forra
-an interval have with one another, Considered by the genus pf that
interval.^ The relation is juft when the interval is juft, major or
minor : it is falfe, whether fuperfluous or diminifhed. (Vidq
interval.)

Amongft falfe relations, we confider as fuch in harmony, thofe
v>n\y whofe two founds cannot enter into the fame mode. §q the?

Triton, which in melody is a falfe relation, is not fo in harmony-
tut when one of the founds which form it is a chord unknown
to the mode. The diminifhed fourth, tho* banifhed from. Tiar-
tnony, is not always a falfe relation. The diminifhed and fu-
perfluous o&aves, being not only intervals banifhed from har-
mony, but alfo impra&icable in the mode, are always falfe rela-
tions. It is the fame thing with the diminifhed and fuperfluous
thirds and fixths, tho* the laft be admitted at prefent.

In former times falfe relations were forbidden ; at prefent,
they are almoft all permitted in melody, but not; in harmony.
We may, however, make them underftood, provided that one of
the two founds, which form a falfe relation, be not admitted as
a note of tafte, and not as the conftitutive part of the concord.
We call alfo enharmonic relation, between two chords which

are at a tone of interval, the conne&ion which is found between
the diefis of the inferior, and that of the fuperior. It is by the
modification, the fame touch on the organ and harpfkhord ; but
in rigour, it is not the fame found, and there is between tfyeni an
enharmonic interval. (Vide Enharmonic.)
REMISS. Remifs founds are thofe which have little ftrength,

thofe which, being very flat, cannot be rendered but by very
loofe chords, or heard very near. Remifs is oppofed to inte.nle ;
and there is this difference between remifs and weak, in the fame
manner as between intenfe and ftrong, that low and high are faid
of the fenfation which the found conveys to the ear, whereas
intenfe and remifs are rather conne&ed with the caufe that pro-
duces it.

RENVOI. A fign figured at will, placed commonly above
the flave, which correfponding with another fimilar fign, marks
that we muft, whence is the fecond, return where the firft is,

and from thence follow until we find the final point. (Vide
Point.)

REPERCUSSION.
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REPERCUSSION 1

. A frequent repetition of the fame (bunds,

'This is what happens in every modulation well determined ; where

the effential chords of the mode, thofe which corripbfe the har-

monic triad, fhould be reftruck oftener than any of the reft.

Amongft the three chords of this triad, the two extremes, that

is, the final and dominant, which are properly the reperciiffiozi

of the tone, fhould be oftener ftruck than that of the middle,

which is only the repercuffion of the mode*
REPETITION. An effay particularly made of a piece of mu-

fic, which is to be executed in public* Repetitions are neceiTary

to certify that the copies are exaft, that the aftors may forefee

their parts, that they may concert together and accord, that they

may exprefs the fpirit of the work, and render faithfully what
they have to fpecify. Repetitions ferve the compofer alfo to

judge of the effect of his piece, and make the changes it may
want.
REPLIQUE. This term in mufic fignifies the fame thing as

the oftave. (Vide Oftave.) Sometimes, in composition, the

imifon of the fame note is alfo called repliqu?, in two different

parts.

There are neceffarily repliques in each concord, throughout the

whole of mufic of more than four parts.
t

(Vide Unifon.)

REPEAT. Every part of an air which is repeated twice is

called by this term. It is in this fenfe that we fay the firft repeat

of an overture is flat, and the fecond gay. Sometimes alfo, by
repeat, we underftand only the fecond part of an arr. We fay

alio, that the repeat of Dardanxts's beautiful minuet is worth no-
thing. Laftly, repeat is alfo each of the parts of a rondeau,

which has often three> and fometimes more, the firft of which
only is repeated.

In notes we call repeat a fign ? which marks that the part of
the air which precedes it fhould be repeated, which prevents the

trouble of writing it twice. In this fenfe, we diftinguifh two
repeats, the greater and fmaller. The greater repeat is figured

in the Italian manner, by a double perpendicular bar, with two
point* beyond each fide ; or in the French, by two perpendicular

bars, & little more diftant, which traverfe the whole ftave, and
between which a point is placed in each fpace ; but this fecond

method is gradually abolifhed : for, not being able to imitate

the Italian mufic entirely, we, at leaft, take the words and figns

;

as thofe youths who think they follow Voltaire's ftyle by imita-

ting his orthography.

This repeat, thus punftuated on the right and left, generally

denotes^ that we muft begin again twice
;

as well the part which
precedes
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precedes as that w hicli follows, for wVich reafon, it is generally

found near the middle of paffe pieds, minuets, gayots, &c.

When the repeat has points oh the left only, it is for the repeti-

tion of that which precedes ; and when on the right, it is for the

repetition of what follows. It would be at leaft to bewiftied, that this

convention, adopted by fome, was entirely eftablifhed, for it appears

to me very convenient. Vide the form of thefe different repeats.

REPEATS.

In the Italian Form, In the French Form.

The fmaller repeat is, when after a greater repeat we begin

fome others of the laft meafures before we finifh. There are no
peculiar figns to the fmaller repeat, but we commonly ufe fome
fign of the Renvoi figured above the ftave. (Vide Renvoi.)

We muft take notice, that thofe who mark corre&ly always

take care that the laft note of a repeat be exadlly connefted for

the meafure, both to that which begins the fame repeat, and to

that which begins the following, when there is one. If the refe-

rence of thefe notes does fiot exactly fill the meafure, after the

note which terminates a repeat, we add two or three notes of
that which ought to be re^-begun, until we have fufficiently lpe~

cified how the meafure is to be filled. Moreover, as at the end
of a firft part, we have firft the firft part to repeat, then the fe-

cond part to begin ; and 'as that is not always done in times, or

fimilar parts of times, we are often obliged to mark the final of

the firft repeat twice ; one before the fign of repeat, with the firft

notes of the firft part ; the other, after the fame fign, to begin the

fecond part. We then draw a chapeau or half-circle after that

firft final until its repetition, to denote that the fecond time we
muft pafs, as null, all that is comprifed under the demi-circle. I

cannot render this explanation more clear, fhorter, or more exaft^

but the following method will fhow it more perfectly.

Method of Repeating.
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RESONNANCE. A prolongation or reflexion of die, lovjndf^

whether by the continued vibrations of the chords of an inftru-

ment, or by the tinkling of a fonorous body, or the collision oi

the air enclofed in a wind inftrument, ( Vide Sound, Mu(ics

fnftrument.)

Elliptic and parabolic vaults refound ; that is, reflect: the found 0<

( Vide Eccho.)
According to Monf. Dodart, the nofe, mouth, and its parts 9

as the palate, the tongue, the teeth, the lips, have no conne&ion,

with the tone of the voice ; but their effect is very great in rc-^

fonnance. (Vide Voice.):

A very fenfible example is drawn from a maple inftrument5

called guimbard, which, i£we hpid it with the fingers, and {hike',

on the^languette or, tongue, will give no found; but, if holding it

between, the teeth, we do. the fame,- it, will render a found, which

is varied hy^co^Smng^ rnpTe.or.lefs, and. is heard very far, par-

ticularly in*; the bafs.
1

In; tnprd iuftrumen.ts, Tucb as the harpfichord, the violin, the

^viblincello, the found, comes from the chord only ; but the refon-

Dance depends on the cafe of the inft.rument.

RESPONSE, A kind of redoubled ancient, which is fung ir*

tlie Roman Church after the morning leffon, and which finifhes

in the method of a rondeau by a repeat, called reclame.

The, air of the refponfe ought to be more ornamented than

.that of
(
an ordinary ancient, without, however, going out of thsj

Sat melody, or of that of the mode which we have chofen. \t

is not, however, neceflary for the verfe of a refponfe to be tei~

Iminated by the final note of the mode : It is fufficient that this

final terminates the refponfe itfclf.

RESPONSE. Is alfo, in a fugue, the entrance of the fubjeclb

by another part, after; the firft has made it to be heard ; but it is

particularly in a counter fugue, the entrance of the fubjefl
: varied

£1-901 that, which, has been juft. heard, (Vide Fugue, Counter

Fugue.)
REST. A kind of thick bar which perpendicularly traverfes

one or more lines of the" ftave, and which, according to the num-
ber of liries which it comprehends, expreffes a greater or fnialler

quantity of meafures, which ought to be paffed in filence.

Anciently there were as many kinds of refts as different powers

pf the notes, from the feini-breve, which is equal to a meafure5

to £he maximum, which, equals eight, and whole duration, in li-

lence, was empowered by a reft, which, going of from one line,

traverfed three fpaces, and joined the fourth line.

At prefent, the greateft reft is of four mealures. This reft,

going off from one line., traverfes the following, and is joined to

the third,

It
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Refts of four Meafures. Reft of two Meafures.

It is repeated once, twice, or as many times as are neceffary

to exprefs eight meafures, or twelve, or every other multiple of

four; and we generally add a cypher, which difpehfes with cal-

culating the powers of all thefe refts. So the figns covered by

the cypher 16, in the above plate, denote a filence of fixteeri

meafures. I do not fee very clearly the great utility of a double

fign to the fame thing. So the Italians, to whom a greater

practice of mufic always fuggefts the firft methods of abridging

its figns, begin to fupprefs refts ; in the place of which they

fubftitute the cypher which expreffes the number of meafures^ to

be counted. But an attention, which we muft have in that cafe,

is not to confound thefe cyphers in the ftave with other fim^ilar

cyphers, which may mark the fpace of the meafure we make 11*9

of.

31

3 1 Meafures to be counted.

So, in the above figure, we muft take care to diftinguifh the

fign of three times from that with the number of paufes to be

counted, for fear, that inftcad of 31 meafures or paufes, we fhould

reckon 331.
The fin al left reft is of two meafures* and, traverling a lingle

fpace is only extended to the line neareft to it,

The other lefs lilenc.es, as a meafure, half meafure, time, demi*

time, kc. are expreffed' by the words paufe, dcrni-paufe, &c«

(Vide t hole words.)

It is eafy to underftand, that in combining all thefe ligns, we
may exprefs, at pleafure, filences of any duration.

We muft not confound, with refts of filences, other refts pre-

cifely of the fame figure, which, under the name of initial paufes,

ferved in our ancient mufic to announce the mode, that is, the

meafure, which I have have fpoken of at the word Mode.
RHYME. Is, in its molt general definition, the proportion

that the parts of a whole have between each other. It is, in

mulic, the difference which remits from quicknefs or Hownefs,

length or brevity of the times.

Ariftides Quintilian divides the rhvme into three kinds, viz*

the rhyme of immoveable bodies, which refults from the juft prc
#
r

I i i z portion
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fortiori of their parts, as in a well made ftatue'; the rhyme of
local movement, as in dancing, the walk well compofed, and the
attitudes of pantomimes ; and the rhyme in movements of the
voice, or relative duration of founds, in fuch a proportion, that,
whether we always ftrike the fame chord, or vary the founds from
iharp to flat, we always make agreeable effects refult from their
,fucceflion in their duration and quantity. This laft kind of
thyme is the only one which I fhall here fpeak of.

The rhyme applied to the voice may be underftood either of
%vords or mufic. In the firft fenfe, it is from the rhyme, that

the number and harmony of eloquence arife ; the meafure and
cadence of poetry : in the fecond, the rhyme is properly applied

to the power of nOtes> and is now called meafure. (Vide
Meafure.)

It is alfo to this fecond acceptation that I fliould confine what
I have to fay. here on the rhyme of the ancients.

As the fyllables d( the Greek language had quantity and more
lenfibje powers, as well, as more determined than thofe of our
language ; and as the verfes which were fung were compofed of
a certain number of feet-, which thefe fyllables formed long or
Jhort, differently combined* the rhyme of the mufic regularly

Followed the movement of thofe feet, and was properly its ex-
preffion. It was divided as well as thofe into two times, the one
ftruck, the other raifed* They counted three genera, fometimes
four, and more^ according to the different c6nneckions of the time*

^hefe genera were the equal, which was alfo called dactylic^

therein the rhyme was divided into two equal times : The dou-
ble, trocha'ie or Iambic, in which the duration of one of the two
times was double to that of the other. The fefquialter, Which
*vas alfo called peonic, whofe duration, in one of the two times,

Was to that of the other in numerical powers as 3 to 2 ; and
laftly, the epitrite, lefs ufed, where the connection of the two
times was as 3 to 4.

The times of thefe rhymes were fufceptible of more or lefs

flownefs, by a gfeater or -lefs number of fyltables, or long and
Ihort notes, according to the movement ; and in this fenfe, a
time might receive as far as eight different degrees of movement
by the number of fyllables which compofed it ; but the two times

silways preferved together the connection determined by the genus
of the rhyme.

Befides tha^ the movement and motion of the fyllables, and,

confequently, of the times and rhyme which refulted from them,
were fufceptible of acceleration and flackening, at the pleafure of
the poet, according to the expreffion of the words and character

of the paffions which were to be expreffed. So from thefe

two meafurcs combined together^ arofe a quantity of poffible mo-
difications
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dificatlons In tlie movement of a fame rhyme, which had no other

bounds than thofe above or below, which the ear was not of an
extent to perceive their proportions.

The rhyme, in reference to the feet which entered into poetry,

was divided into three other genera. The fimple, which admitted
only one kind of feet ; the compofed, which refulted from two
or more kinds of feet ; and the mixt, which might be refolved

into two or more rhymes, equal or unequal, according to the

different combinations of which it is fufceptible.

Another fource of variety in the rhyme was the difference of
the movements or fuccefhons of this fame rhyme, according to the

inter-mixture of the different verfes. The rhyme might be al-

ways uniform ; that is, be ftruck by two times always equal, as

in the hexameter, pentameter, adonian, and anapeftic verfes, &c.
or always unequal, as in the pure iambic verfes ; or diverfified t

that is mixed with equal and unequal feet, as in the fcazons,

choriambics, &c. But in all thefe cafes, the rhymes, even fimilai*

or equal, might, as I have faid, be very different in quicknefs,

according to the nature of the feet. So of two rhymes of the

fame genus, refulting one from two fpondees, the other from two
pyrrhics, the firft would be double to the other in duration.

Silences were alfo found in the ancient rhyme, not in truth, as

ours to make only fome one of the parts be filent, or to give
certain characters to the mufic, but only to fill the meafure of
thefe verles called cataleftics, which wanted a fyllabk; fo the

filence never could be found but at the end of the verfe to fupply

that fy 11 able.

In regard to Lene's, they knew them without doubt, fince they
had a word to exprefs them. Its pra&ice, however, muff have
been very uncommon amongft them ; at leaft this may be in-

ferred by the nature of their rhyme, which was only the ex-
preflion of the harmony, and of the harmony of the verfes.

Neither does it appear that they pra&ifed trills and fyncopes, or
the points, unlefs the inftruments formed fomething fimilar in
accompanying the voice, of which We have no lndice*

Voffius, in his book De Poematum Cantis & Veribus, raifes

the ancient rhyme greatly, and attributes to it all the force of
the ancient mufic. He fays, that a rhyme detached as ours,
which reprefents no image of things, can have no effeft, and that
the ancient poetic numbers had been invented only for the very
end that we neglefl. He adds, that language and modern poetry
are little fuitable to mufic ; and that we ihall never have good
vocal mufic till we make verfes favourable to the air ; that is,,

till we confine our language, and give it, after the example of the
ancients, the quantity and meafured feet, by proscribing for ever
the barbarous invention of the rhyme.

Kkk Our
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Our verfes, fays lie, are precifely as if they had only one fingle

foot; fo that we have no veritable rhyme in our poetry : and,s

in fabricating our verfes. we only take care to introduce a certain'

number of fyllables, without fcarcely taking notice of what nature
they are. Surely this is not a fit composition for raufic,

The rhyme is an effential part of muiic, and particularly in

the imitative. The melody is nothing without it; and by itfelf

it is fomething, as we find by the effeft of drums. But whence
comes the impreOion which the meafure and cadence occafion on
us? What is the principle by which thefe returns, fometimes
equal, and fometimes varied, affe£t our fouls, and may convev to
them the fentiment of the paffions ? Enquire of the metaphyfi-
cian. All that we can fay hereon is, that as the melody takes
its character from the accents of the language, the rhyme draws
its own from that of the profody, and in that cafe it a£h as ari

image of the words;' to which we will add, that certain paffions
have naturally a rhymic character, as well as a melodious one,,
abfolute, and independant of the language, as forrow, which
moves by flow and equal paces, as well as by low and flackened
tones ; joy, by lively and quick tones, as well as by fliarp and
intenfe tones ; from whence, I prefume, that we might obfervc
in all the other paffions, a peculiar character, but more difficult

to catch, becaufe the generality of tliefe other paffions being
compofed, partake more or lefs of precedents, as welt as from
each other.

RHYMIC. A part of the art of mufic, which taught the
practice of rules of movement and rhyme, according to the laws
of tke rhymopsea.

The rhymic, to fpeak a little more in detail, confifts in knowing
how to chufe, between the three modes eftablifhed by the rhy-
inopaea, the in oft fuitable to the character in queftion ; to know
and poffefs all kinds of rhymes in their foundation ; to difcern and
make ufe of the moft fuitable on each occafion; to intermix
them at the fame time in. the moft expreffive and agreeable me-
thod ; and laftly, to diftinguifh the arfis and thefis, by the moft
ienfible and beft cadenced movement.
RHYMOPiEA. A part of the mufical fci ence, which pre-

fcribed to the rhymic art, the laws of rhyme, and of all that
belongs to it. (Vide Rhyme.) The rhymopaea was to the
rhymic what the melopaea was to melody.
The rhymopaea had for its object the movement, or thfe time

whofe meafure it denoted, divifions, order,, and mixture, whether
to move the paffions, to change them, or to calm them. It com-
prehends alfo the fcience of mute movements, called orchefis, and
in general of all the regular movements. But it was principally

connected with poetry, becaufe then poetry alone regulated the

movements
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friotements of mufic, and as there was no mufic purely inftru-

mental which had an independant rhyme.
We know that the rhymopsea was divided Into three principal

modes or tropes, the one low and confined, another raifed and
great, and the middle tranquil and peaceable ; but, befides, the
ancients have left us nothing but very general precepts on this

}Sart of their mufic ; and what they have faid of it has its con-
nection alwavs to the verfes and words deftined for the mufic.

RIGADOON. A kind of dance, the air of which is ftruck iti

two times, of a lively movement ; and is generally divided into

two repeats, phrafed from -four to four mealures, and beginning
by the laft note of the fecond time,

I have heard fay, by a dancing-maffer, that the name of this

dance was derived from that of the inventor, who was called

Rigaud

.

RIPP1ENO. An Italian word, which is frequently found iri

church-mufic, and is fimilar to the word Chorus.
RITT0RNEL. A ftroke of fymphony which is ufed after thd

manner of prelude to a head of the air, by which the air is or-

dinarily announced ; or, at the end, to imitate and certify the

end of the fame air ; or, in the middle, to repofe the voice, to

ftrengthen the expreffion, or {imply to embellilh the piece.

In recueils or partitions of ancient Italian mufic, the rittornels

&re often defigned by the words fi fuona, which fignifTes thati

the inftrumerit which accompanies ftiould repeat what the voice)

has fung.

Rittornel comes from the Italian Rittornello, and fignifies a
fmall return. At prefent, that fymphony has taken a more bril-

liant character, and almoft independant of the vocal, we pay nd
more attention to fimple repetitions. Wherefore the word rit-*

tornel has grown obfolete.

ROLL. The feparated paper which contains the mufic that 3
concertant ought to execute, and is called part in a concert, but
roll in an opera. Wherefore, we ought to diftribtite a part to

£ach mufician, arid a roll to every actor,

ROMANCE. An air on which we fing a fmall poem of the

fame name, divided by couplets, whofe fubjeft is generally fome
amorous, and often tragic hiftory. As the romance fhould bd
written in' a fimple touching ftyle, and a rather antique tafte,

the air ought to anfwer to the charafter of the words : No or-

naments ; a fweet, natural, rural melody, which may produce its

effect by itfelf, independantly of the method of fitiging it. It is

not neceffary that the air fhould be ftriking ; it is fufficierit that

it is lively, that it does not over-fliadow the words, that it makesf

them very clearly be heard, and requifes not tfrb* great an extent

o£ Yoke* A well compofed romance which feas nothjng foaring,

& H k % d.oe&
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does not immediately affe& ; but each couplet adds fomething to

the effect of the preceding ; the intereft augments inienfibly, and

we find ourfelves fometimes melted into tears, without being able

to difcover the charm which has produced that effect. It is a

certain experience, that every accompaniment of inftruments

weakens this impreffion. For the air of a romance, we require

only a juft, clear voice, which pronounces well and fings with
fimpl-icity.

ROMANESQUE. An air for dancing.

RONDEAU. A kind of air with two or more repeats, and
whofe form is fuch, that after having finifhed the fecond repeat,

We retake the firft, and fo on, returning always and finilhing by
the fame repeat with which we began. For this purpofe, we
ijhould fo conduct the modulation, that the end of each repeat

might be fuitable to the beginning of all the reft ; and that the

end of all the reft may-fiat the beginning of that firft.

The grand Italian airs, and all our arietta's, are in rondeau, as

Well .as- the greateft part of French pieces for the harpfichord.

The Routines are magazines of a contrary fenfe, for thofe who
follow them without reflexion. Such is for muficians that of

rondeau's. A great difcernment is neceffary to make a choice of
words which are proper to them. It is ridiculous to place a

complete thought in rondeau, divided into two branches. It is

ridiculous to put in rondeau a comparifon, whofe application is

jnade only in the fecond branch, in re-taking the firft, and finifh-

ing by it, Laftly, it is ridiculous to place in rondeau a general

thought limited by an exception, relative to the condition of him
who fpeaks ; fo that, forgetting the exception which has reference

to himfelf, he may finifh in re-taking the general thought.

But every time that a fentiment expreffed in the firft branch,

brings with it a reflexion which enforces it, and places it in the

fecond ; every time that a defcription of the condition of him
who fpeaks, filling the firft branch, clears a comparifon in the fe-

cond ;
every time that an affirmation in the firft branch contains

its proof, and its confirmation in the fecond
;

laftly,, every time

that-the firft branch contains the propofition of doing a thing,

#nd the fecond the reafon of the propofition; in thefe differeat

cafes, and in others fimilar, the rondeau is always well placed.

RULE OF THE OCTAVE. An harmonic formula, pub-
lifhed the firft time in 1700, which determines, on the diatonic

motion of the bafs, the concord fuitable to each degree of the?

tone, as well in major mode as minor, and as well aiceading as

the contrary.

We find this formula cyphered here on the oftare of the major
mode,, and again on the odtave in minor.

Rule
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Provided that the tone be well determined, we fhall not mis-
take in accompanying on this rule, as long as the author conti*
nues in the firnple and natural harmony which the mode bears*
If he leaves that fimplicity by fuppofed concords, or othet licences,

it is his bufinefs to exprefs it by fuitable cyphers, which he alfo
ought to do at each change of the tone ; but all that is not cy-
phered fhould be accompanied according to the rule of the oc-
tave ; and this rule fhould be ftudied on the fundamental bafs, to
h&ve a right comprehenfion of its fenfe.

.
It is however unlucky, that a formula, deftined CO the prac~

tice of elementary rules in harmony, fhould contain a fault againft
thofe fame rules* It is to give, early inftruftions to beginners to
tranfgrefs the laws that are given them. This fault is in the ac~
companiment of the fixth note, with which the concord cyphered
by a 6, offends againft the rules ; for we can find no union ; and
tfee fundamental bafs defcends diatonicaliy from a perfect con-
cord oa another perfecY concord* A liberty to be formed into
a rule.

We might manage that there could be an union, by adding 3
feventh to the perfect concord of the dominant ; but then this
feventh, becoming an octave "on the following note, would not be
preferved ; and the fundamental bafs, defcending on a perfect
concord diatonicaliy, after a concord of feventh, would make a
movement quite intolerable.

We might alfo give to this fixth note, the concord of fmaller
fixth, the fourth of which would form an union ; but this would
be fundamentally a concord of leventh with minor third, where
the diffonance fhould not be prepared, which is alfo againft the
rules. (Vide To Prepare*)
We might cypher fixth fourth oh this fixth note, and it would

be then the perfed concord of the fecond ; but I am in doubt i£
XUe jauficiaas would approve, a variation io ill ujvJerftood as that;

<L 1 1 ji
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a variation which the ear does not adopt, and on a concord whictt
removes too much the idea of the principal modulation.
We might change the concord of the dominant, giving it the

lixth fourth inftead of the feventh, and then the Ample fixth
would fuit very well on the fixth note which follows ; but the
lixth fourth would fuit very ill on the dominant, unlefs it was
followed by the perfeft concord, or the feventh, which would
bring back the difficulty: A rule- which ferves not only in
pra&ice, but as a model for prattle, fhould never be draw*
from thpfe theoretic combinations reje&ed by the ear; and each
note, particularly the dominant, fhould convey to it its proper
concord whenever it has one.

1 look on it then as a certain thing that our rules are bad, or
that the concord of fixth, with which we accompany the fixth

note in afcending, is a fault that fhould be correfted ; and that
to accompany this note regularly, as is neceffary in a formula*
there is only one concord to give it, viz. that of the feventh ; not
a fundamental feventh, which, in this movement, not being able
to be preferved but by another feventh, would be a fault ; but a
feventh varied by a concord of fixth added on the tonic : It is

clear, that the concord of the tonic is the only one which can be
regularly inferted between the perfeft concord, or of feventh on
the dominant, and the fame concord on the fenfible note which
immediately follows. I wifh fome ingenious perfons may find

this correction good : I am fure, at Icaft, that they will find it

regular.

TO RULE THE PAPER. Is to mark on fair paper, the
ftaves to mark the mufic on. (Vide Ruled Paper.)
RULER. A workman whofe profeffion confifts in ruling th*

papers for mufic. (Vide Copift.)

RULING. The method by which the paper is ruled. * € This
ruling is too black." " There is pleafurc in writing notes on a
neat ruling." (Vide Ruled Paper.)

s.

SThis letter written alone in the reciting part of a concert,

# fignifies folo, and is then alternative with T, which figni-

ties tutti;

SARABAND. The air of a dance, which bears the fame
name, which feems to have been tranfmitted from Spain, and was
Connelly dairced with caftagiiettQ*** Tliii daace ii »q longec
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mfecf, untefs in fbme old French, operas. The air of the farabandt

is at three flow times.

TO SAVE, To fave, or pseferve a diflbnance, is to refolve it,

according to rules of the confonance of a following concord.

There is a movement prefcribed ta this, both in the fundamental
bafs of the diffbnant accord, and in the part which forms the dif-

fonancc. There is no method of faving, which is not derived

from an aft of cadence ; it is then by the nature of the cadence we
would make, that the movement of the fundamental bafs is deter-*

mined. (Vide Cadence.)

In regard to the part which forms the diflbnance,, it ought nei-

ther to continue in its place, nor to move by disjoint degrees ; but
it ought to afcend or defcend diatonically, according to the nature

©f the diflbnance. Mailers fay, that the major diflbnanqe ought
to afcend, and the minor to defcend ; which is not without excep-
tion, fince in certain chords of harmony, a feventh as welljmajor,

ought not to afcend, but fall ; unlefs in the concord, termed very
incorreftly, concord of fuperfl'uous feventh : It is better then to,

fay, that the feventh and every diflbnance deriving from it, ought
to defcend, and that the fixth added, and every diflbnance deri-

ving from it, fhould rife.. This is a rule really general and with-
out any exception. It is the fame thing with the law of. faving

the diflbnance : there are diffonances which we may prepare ; but:

there is no one, that we fhould not fave.

In regard to the fenfible note, improperly called majo^diflb--
Banee, if it ought to afcend, it is, lefs by the rule of faving the
diflbnance, than by that of the diatonic movement, and to prefer

the fhorteft way ; and effe&ually there are cafes, as that of the
intererrupted cadence, where this fenfible note does not afcend.

In concords by fuppofition, a fame concord furnifhes two diflb-

nances, as the feventh and ninth, the ninth and fourth, &c. Thefe
diflbnances fhould then have been prepared, and ought both to be
faved ; that is, we muft pay attention to all that has a diflbnance^

not only on the fundamental bafs, but alio on the thorough.

SCALE* This name, is given to the diatonic fucceflion of the
feren notes, ut re mi fa foi la fi, of the gamut, becaufe thefe notes

are found ranged in the manner of fcales on the flaves of our mu—
fic. This enumeration of all the diatonic founds of our fyftem,

ranged in order, which we call fcale, was called by the Greeks^
tetrachord, becaufe in effect their fcale was compofed of only four

founds, which they repeated from tetrachord to tetrachord, as we
(Jo from o&ave to oftave. (Vide Tetrachord.)

Saint Gregory was, they fay, the firfl who changed the tetra~

Cjhords of the ancients, into a heptachord, or fvftem of feven notes t

at the end of which, beginning another oftave, we find finxilaif

founds repeated iiuhs fame order. ThU difegyery is yery ingeni-

L I I Z ©us*
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©us, and it muft appear lingular, that the Greeks, who faw vety
clearly the properties of the o&ave, fhould, in fpite of that, have
thought, they fhould continue attached to their tetrachords. Gre-
gory expreffed thefe feven notes, by the firft feven letters of the
Latin alphabet, Gui Aretin gave names to the fix firft, but he
negleded to give one to the feventh ; which in France, has fince
been called fi, and which has, no other name yet th.au B mi, amongft
the other european nations.

We muft not think, that the connections of the tones, and feroi-
tones, of which the fcale is compofed, are things purely arbitrary $
and that by other di virions as good, an order, and different con-
ueftions could have been given to the found of this fcale. Oar
diatonic fyftemis better in certain refpecls, heeaufe it is engendered!
by the consonances, and the difference there are between them.
Let a perfon hear, fays Monl, Sauveur, leveral times the concord

of the fifth, and that of the fourth, he is naturally led to, imagine
the difference which is betwixt t;hem. It is united, and conjoined
with thofe ir\ our mind, and partakes of their graces j this is the
niajor tone, It is the fame thing with the minor tone, which is the
difference of the minor third and the fourth, and the major ferni-
tone, which is that of the fame fourth in majpr third'*. Morevo-*
ver, the major tone, the minor tone, and the major femi-tone, aye-
the diatonic degrees of which our leak is, cpmpofed^ according ^
ihe following references,,

1

.
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o
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V-t *H 71 J2 111 . ^ °*
J> "> ^ *r< *r-1

Vt Re Mi Fa. Sol La Si Ut
j? 3 15 S 9 8 15

To make a proof of this calculation, we muft compofc all the
Connexions cpmprifed between two conibnant terms, and we ihall
find, that their produft gives, exactly the reference of the comp-
liance; 3^ if WQ reunite ail the terms of the {bate, we fhall
iind the total conneftion in mh-douhle numerical powers; that
ls

?
as 1 to a, which is in effeft the exaft cojmefUoa qS two ex*

tjrejne terais5 viz* of the at to its o£tave»
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The fcale we have now feen, is that which is called natural or

diatonic ; but the moderns, dividing its degrees into other fmallet

intervals, have derived from it another fcale, which they have

called femi-tonic QX chromatic fcale, becaufe it proceeds by lemi-

tones.

To form this fcale, we have only divided into two equal in-

tervals, pr fuppofed fo, each of the five entire tones of the oftave^

without diftinguifhing the major tone from the minor ; which,
with the two major femi-tones which were already found, forms

a fucceffion of twelve femi-tones on thirteen coniecutive founds,

from one oftave to the other.

The ufe of this fcale is to give the methods of modulating oii

whatever note we choofe, as fundamental ; and of being able, not
only to form any interval on this note, but to eftabiifh a diatonic

fcale on it, fimilar to the diatonic fcale of ut. Whiift we are
contented to have, as tonic, a note of the gamut taken at plea-
fure, without troubling ourfelves if the founds by which the mo«?
dulation ought to pafs, were with that note, and between them-
felves, in fuitable references, the femi-tonic fcale was little ne«*

ceffary ; whatever fa diefis, whatever fi B flat, compofed what
Was called the {harps of mufic, there were only two touches to
add to the diatonic keys. But fince we have thought to have felt

the neeeflity of eflablifhing a perfefl fimilitude between the dif-
ferent tones, it has been neceflary to find methods of tranfport-
ing the fame airs and the fame intervals, higher or lower, accord*
ing to the tone which we may have chofen. The chromatic
fcale is then become of indifpenfable neeeflity ; and 'tis by its

means that we convey an air on fuch degree of the keys as we
would choofe, and that we render it exaftly on this new pofition,
fuch as it may have been imagined for another.

Thefe five added founds form no new degrees in mufic ; but
they are all. marked on the neareft degree, by a B flat if the de-
gree is higher, by a diefis if it is lower ; and the note always
fakes the name of the degree on which it is placed. (Vide B
Flat and Diefis,)

To afiign, however, the connexions of thefe new intervals, we
jnuft know, that the two parts or femi-tones which compofe the
major tone, are in the references of 15 to 16, and is8 to 135;
#nd that the two which compofe the minor tone alfo, are in the
references of 15 to 16, and 24 to 25 ; fo that in dividing the
^vhole oftave according to the fcale of femi-tonic, we have all its

S$rm* ir* tlie references placed on the following: figure.

Chromatic
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Chrdffiatic Scale drawn from Monf. Malcolm*

£ J£ £ u £ J£ £ £ £ £ «5 o

^ ^ g « r~ Jf 'cT .5 Sf IH *^

lJt,ut*, re, mib, mi, fa, fa*, fol, fol*, la, fib, fi^i^
i£ 128 15 24 i 5 128 15 i S 24. ig 128 25

*6 135 16 25 16 13s 16 16 25 16 135 x6

But we muft take notice that this divifion, drawn from M011C
iVTalcolm, feems to want juftnefs in many refpefts. Firft, the fe-
mi- tones which ought therein to be minor, are major ; and that of
iol diefis in la, which ought to be major, is minor. In the fecond
place, feveral major thirds, as that of la in ut diefis, and of mi in
fol diefis, are too ftrong by a comma, which muft renderthem in-
iupportable. Laftiy, the middle femi-tone, being there fubftitu-
%cd in the place of the femi-tone maximum, gives falfe intervals,
wherever it ia ufed. On which we ought not to forget, that this
middle femi-tone is greater than the major itfelf, i. e. middle be-
tween the maximum and major.

A better and more natural divifion would then be, to divide
the major tone, into two femUtones ; the one minor from 24 to
25,, the other maximuin, from 25, to 27^ leaving the minor- tone di-
vided inta 2 feifti-tones* the one major, and the other minor, as ia
the table above. There are ftill two other femi-tonic fcales, whicfe
are derived fron* two Qthei; different jnethod&of dividing the o&avc
by femi-tones^

The firft is made by taking an harmonic^ or arithmetical mid-
dle, between the two terms of the major tone, and another betwixt
thofe of the minor tone* which divides the one and the other ton£:

8
into two femi-tones stlrnpfl; equals £0 the major tone— is divided

16 17
into— and — arithmetically, the numbers, reprefenting the lengtlit

17 i8

of the chords ; but when they reprefented the vibrations, the
lengths of the chords are reciprocal, and in. hasmonic proportion^

16 8

as one which places the greater femi-tone in flat..

In the fame maimer the nuno* tone — is arithmetically divided

JO
in**
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18 19 18 9
into two femi-tones— — or reciprocally one— — but this laft

19 20 19 10
^ivifion is not harmonic.
The whole o&ave thus calculated, gives the references expref*

fed in the following fcale*

Chromatic Scale by Monf. Malcolm.

16 17 18 19 i$ 16 17 18 19 16 17 1$

tj 18 19 20 16 17 18 19 20 17 18 16
r ' ' 1 *~ A—

» t
—/v—

\ 1
—*—> t— > f

— * ,
—*—>

—A—, ,
—A—, r—^—\ r

* >n
Vtr utXj re, mib, mi, fa, fa^, fol, fol X, la, fi b, fi, uT2

Monf. Salmon relates, in his Philofophical Tranfa&ions, that
lie made^ before the Royal Society, a tryal of this fcale, on chord*
*xa£tly divided according to thefe proportions, and that they,

were perfe&ly in concord with the other inftruments touched by.
the beft hands.

Monf. Malcolm adds, that having calculated and compared
thefe connexions, he found a greater number of faults in thia

fcale than in the precedent ; but that the errors were con{iderabl|"

iefsj which makes fome compenfation.
Laftly, the other femi- tonic fcale is that of the Ariftoxenians^

%vhich P. Merfenne has very largely treated, and which M* Ra-
tneau has endeavoured to renew in thefe laft times* It confift*

in geometrically dividing the oftave by eleven methods propor*
tioned in twelve femi-tones perfectly equal. As their conne&iona
are not rational, I will not give here thofe references which can-
not be expreffed but by the formula itfelf, or by logarithms of
the terms of progreffion between the extremes i*and 2. (Vide
Modification.)

As in the diatonic and chromatic genus the harmonifts add %
third, viz. the enharmonic, this third genus ftiould have its feals

ulfo, at leaft by fuppofition ; for tho' the truly enharmonic in-
tervals do not exift in our keys, it is yet certain, that every en-
harmonic paffage fuppofes them ; and that the mind, correcting
the fenfation of the ear on this point, paffes then from one idea
to another, only through favour of this interval underftood. If
every tone was exa&ly compofsd of two minor femi-tones, every
enharmonic interval would be null, and this genus could no
longer exift. But as a minor tone itfelf contains more than two
minor femi-tones, the complement of the fum of thefe two femi-
tones to the tone, that is, the fpace which remains between the
diefis of the inferior note, and the B fiat of the fuperior, is pre-
cifely the eutatnxiQoic interval, gajfcd $98iJ&Q,&ly t.Ue< fwrth. of

the
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the tone. This fourth of the tone is of tWo kinds, viz. the rna<*

jor and the minor enharmonic, whofe connexions may be found

at the word Quarter of a Tone.

This explanation ought to fuffice to every reader, for the eafy

conception of the enharmonic fcale, which I have calculated, and

here inferted.

Enharmonic Scale.

Ut, ut ^ re b> re, re*, mib 3 mij mi«, faf fa)£, fol

1 24 576 24 24 !25 24 24 125 24 576 24

1 25 625 25 25 128 25 25 128 25 625

fol, fol s?, lab* la, las?, fib, fi, fi«, Ut»

125125 24 24 57& 24 24

128 25 25 625 25 25 128

Thofe who would chufe a clearer account of this point, iriuffc

turn to the word Enharmonic.
SCENE. We diftinguifti in lyric muficj the fcene from the mo*

jiologue, in that, there is only one aftor in the monologue^ and at*

leaft two fpeakers in the fcene. Confequently in the monologue,
the character of the mufic ftioulclbe one, at leaft in regard to the
perfon : but in the fcenes, the mufic fhould have as many diffe-

rent characters as there are fpeakers* In effeft, as in fpeaking,

each one always continues the fame voice, the ^fame accent, and
generally the fame ftyle in ail that he fays ; fo every aftor, in the
different paffions he expreffes, fhould always preferve a character
peculiar to him, and which may diftinguifh him from another
aftor. The grief of an aged man, has not the fame tone as that
of a young one ; the paffion of a Billingfgate fifh-woman, has dif-
ferent accents from that of a warrior : A Barbarian can never fay
*' I adore you," as a profeffed amorofo.
We muft then in fcenes, render not only the character we*

would paint, but that of the perfon whom we make to fpeak*
This charafter is partly denoted by the kind of voice appropriated
to each part; the turn in finging of a counter-tenor is different
from that of the bafs tenor. We place more gravity in the airs
of bais trebles, and more vivacity in thofe of fharper Voices.
But befides thefe differences, the ingenious compofer muft find
individual ones to characterize his perfonages, fo that one (hall
know in a moment, by the peculiar accent of the recitative or
air, if it i&Manctene or Emira, if its OUates qx Alceftcs, whom

we
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we hear. I agree that there are only men of genius, who feel, and

mark thefe differences ; but I fay however, that it is only in the

observation of them, and others fimiiar, that we are able to produce
the i llufion.

SCHISM A. A filiall interval, which is equal to trie half of a

comma, and whofe numerical powers are confequently mute, fince,

to ex'prefs it in numbers, it would be heceffary to find a proportio-

nal medium between 8b and 8t.

SCHOENIQN. A kind of rtorrie for flutes in the ancient Greek
rnufic.

SCHOLIA. A kind of f6ng amongft the ancient Greeks, whofe
'characters were extremely diverfified according to fubje&s and per*

fons. (Vide Song)
SECOND. An interval of a conjoint degree, wherefore the di-

atonic movements are all made oil the intervals of thefecond.

There are 4 kinds of feco'rids. The firft called diminiihed fecond,

is made on a major tone, whole inferior note is connected by a die-

fis, and the fuperior by a B flat J fuch, for inftance is the interval

of the re B flat, to the ut dielis. The conne&iori of this fecond is

from 375 to 3^4. ; but it is 6f no ufe, unlefs in the enharmonic ge-
nus : the interval alfo is found null in virtue of the modification. In
Regard td the interval of one note to its diefis, which Broflart calls

diminiihed fecond, it is not a fecond, it is a changed unifori.

The fecond, wrhich is called minor fecond, is conftituted by the

major femi-tone, as of li to ut, or of mi to fa ; its connection is

from 15 to 16. The third is the major fecond, which forms the

interval of a tone ; as this tone may be major or minor, the refe-

rence of this fecond, is from 8 to 9 in the firft cafe^ from 9 to 10
in the fecond. But this difference is null in our rnufic.

Laftly, the fourth is the fuperfluous fecond, compofed of a major
tone, and a minor ferhi- tone, as from fa to fol diefis : Its connecti-

on is from 64 to 75.
There are in harmony two concords, which bear the name of fe-

cond, the firft is fimply called concord of fecond. It is a concord
of varied feventh, whofe diffonance is in the bafs ; from whence it

iollows very clearly, that the bafs fhould fyncopate to prepare it.

(Vide to Prepare
)

When the concord of feventh is dominant, 1. e. when the third

is major, the concord of the fecond is called concord of triton, and
the lyncope is not neceflary, becaufe the preparation is not lb.

The other is called concord of fuperfluous fecond. It is a con-
cord varied from that bf diminifhed feventh, the feventh of which
itfelf is conveyed to the bafs. This concord is equally good with
or without a fyncope. (Vide Syncope.)
SEMI. A word borrowed from the Latin, which fignifies half,

We ufe it iix mufic
;
inftead of the hemi of the Greeks, to compofc

M m m lev era!
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feveral technical words very barbaroufly, the half Greek and the

half Latin. This word, before the Greek name in any interval

whatever, always fignifies a diminution, not the half of this inter-

val, but only a minor femi-tone ; wherefore femi-diton is the mi-

nor third; femi-diapente, the falfe fifth; femi-diatefiaron, the dimi-

nifhed fourth.

SEMI BREVE. Is, in our ancient mufic, a power of notes or

meafure of a time, which comprehends the fpace of two minime's,

that is, the half of a breve. The femi-breve is however called

round, becaufe it has that figure ; but formerly it was in a lozenge.

Anciently the femi-breve was divided into major and minor, the

major is equal to two thirds of the perfect breve, and the minor to

the other third of the fame breve; wherefore the major femi-breve

contains two minors

The femi-breve, before the minime was invented, being the note

of lefs power, was not fub-divided. This indivifibility, they fay,

is expreffed in fome meafure, by its figure of a lozenge terminated

above, below, and at the two fides, by points. Moreover Muris
proves, by the authority of Ariftotle and Euclid, that the point is

indivifible ; from whence he concludes, that the femi-breve enclofed

between four points is indivifible as themfelves.

SEMI TONE. Is the fmalleft of all the intervals admitted in

modern mufic ; it is nearly equal to the half of a tone.

There are feveral kinds of femi-tones, two are diftinguiflied in*

practice, the major, and the minor ; three others are known in har-

monic calculations, viz. The femi-tone maxime, the minime, and

the middle; the femi-tone major is the difference ot the major

third to the fourth, as mi fa. Its connection is from 15 to 16, and

it forms the fmalleft of all the diatonic intervals.

The minor femi-tone is the difference of the major third to the

minor. It is marked on the fame degree by a diefis or a B flat : It

forms only one chromatic interval, and its reference is from 24
to 25.

Though we place a difference between thefe two femi-tones by
the method of noting them, there is none, however, on the organ

and harpfichord ; and the fame femi-tone is fometimes major and

fometimes minor, fometimes diatonic and fometimes chromatic, ac-

cording to the mode in which we are however in practice. We call

femi-tones minor, thofe, which being marked by a B flat or diefis,

do not change their degree ; and femi-tones major, thofe, which

form an interval of the iecond.

In regard to the three other femi-tones admitted only in the-

ory, the femi-tone maxime is the difference of the tone major to

the femi-tone minor, and its connexion is from 25 to 27* The;

middle femi-tone is the difference major to the tone major, and its

connexion is from 128 to 135. LafUy, the jfemi-tQue minims*
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is the difference of the femi-tone maxime to tlie middle femi-tone,
an,d its connexion is from 125 to 128, of all thefe intervals, there

is only the major femi-tone, which, in quality of fecond, may be
fome times admitted into harmony.
SEMI TONIC. A femi-tonic or chromatic fcale. (Vide Scale,)

SENSIBILITY. A diipofition of the foul which infpires the

compofer with the lively ideas which he wants; the executant, with
the lively idea of thefe fame exprefRons; and the auditor, with the
lively impreffion of the beauties and errors of mufic which he is

made to hear. (Vide Tafte.)

SENSIBLE. A fenfible concord is that which is otherwife called

dominant concord. (Vide Concord.)
It is pra£liced only on the dominant of the tone ; from whence it

receives the name of dominant concord, and it always bears the

fenfible note for third of that dominant, from whence it receives

the name of fenfible concord. (Vide Concord.)
In regard to the fenfible note. (Vide Note.)
SEVENTH. A diffonant interval varied from the fecond,

which is called by the Greeks, heptachordon, becaufe it is formed
of feven founds, or fix diatonic degrees. There are four forts of
them. Tlie firft is the minor feventh compofed of four tones,
three major and a minor, and of two major femi-tones, as from
mi to re : and chromatically of 10 femi-tones, fix major and four
minor. Its connexion is from 5 to 9,,

The fecond is the major feventh, compofed diatonically of five

tones, three major and two minor, and of a major femi-tone ; fo
that no more than one major femi-tone is necefTary to compofe an
oftave, as from ut to. fi, and chromatically of 1 1 femi-tones, fix
major, and five minor. Its connexion is from 8 to 15.
The third is the diminifhed feventh, it is compofed of three tones,

two minor and one major, and of three major femi-tones, as from
ut diefis, to fi B flat. Its connexion is from 75 to 128.
The fourth is the fuperfluous feventh, it is compofed of five

tones, three minor and two major, a femi-tone major, and a femi-
tone minor as from fi B flat, to la diefis, fo that there is only a
comma wanting to it to form an oftave. Its connection is from
di to 160, but this laft kind is not ufed in mufic, unlets, in fome
enharmonic tranfitions.

There are three concords of the feventh.

The firft is fundamental, and bears limply the name of feventh,
but when the third is major, and the feventh minor, it is called fen-
fible or dominant concord. It is compofed of the third,, the fifth,

and the feventh..

^
The fecond alfo is fundamental^ and is called concord of dimi-

flUhed feventh j it is. compofed of the minor third* the falfe fifth*

M m m % and
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and the diminfthecl feventh, whofe name it takes, tliat is, of threa

minor confecutive tones, and is the only concord, which is thus

formed 'of equal intervals : It is made on the fenfible note only,

(Vide Enharmonic.)
The third is called concord of fuperftuous feventh ;- it is a con-*

cord by fuppofiticn formed by the dominant accord, below which

the bafs makes the tonic be heard.

There is alfo a concord of feventh and fixth, which is only a va-

riation of the concord of the ninth. It is only praftifed in the. or-

gan points on account of its duration. (Vide Concord.)

SERENADE. A concert given in the night under the windows

of feme one.

It is generally compofed of inftrumental mufic ; fometirnes how-

ever the voice is added to it. We call ferenades alfo the pieces

corrjpofed or executed on thefe occafions.. The mode of lerenades

has been long obfolete ;
they continue no longer but amongft the

lower people, and that is a pity. The filence of the night, which

banifhes all confufion, makes the mufic fuperior, and renders it

more delicious*

This word, Italian in its origin, comes without doubt from fere-

no, or from the Latin ferum, in the evening. When the concert

is performed in the morning, or at break of day, it is called aubade.

SESQQ1. A particle often ufed by our ancient mu.ficiansin the

compofition of words, ferving to exprefs the different forts of

jneafures.

They called Sefqut Alter's, the meafures whofe principal note

was. equal to the half more than its ordinary powers, that is, three

of the notes, of which otherwife it would have only equalled two,

which had place in all the triple meafures, whether in major,

where the breve itfelf without points was equal to three femi~

breves, or in the minor, wjiere the femi-breve equalled three ml-i

mine's, &c.

They called the triple a>Ub fefqui alter, marked by this Ggn C
9 .9 .

, double fefqui fourth, the triple marked C — , and fo on with ths

8 ... 4
jeft, Sefqui diton, or hemi ditpn, in the Greek mufic, is the interval

of a minor third.

SEXTUPLE. A name given rather improperly to meafures of

two times compofed of fix equal notes, three for each time. Thefe

kinds of meafures have been alfo called by fonie improperly, <fi fiK

timed meafures."

We may reckon five kinds of thefe fextuple meafures, that is, as

rnany as there are different powers of the notes, from that which

is compofed of fix rounds or femi-breves, called in France triple o£
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6

flx for one, and which is expreffed by this cypher- to that called

triple of fix for fixteen, compofed only of fix double demi-crotchets

6

only, and which is marked alfo-. The greateft part of thefe dii-

16

tinaions are abolifhed, and in effea they are rather ufclcfi, fince

all thefe different figures of notes, are lefs different meafures than

modifications of the movement in the fame kind of meafure;

which is ftili better marked by a fingle word written at the head

of the air, than with all the confufion of cyphers and notes, which

only ferve to increafe the difficulty of an art which is puzzling

enough in itfelf, (Vide Double, Triple, Time, Meafure &c.)

SHARP. The alteration of a note or an interval by a dielis or

B flat This is properly the common and general name of the ac-

cidental diefis's and B's flat. The word is no longer in ufe, but

there is no other fubftituted in its place. The fear of ufing fupeiv

annuated terms daily enervates our language ; the fear of ufing old

terms decreafes it daily ; Its greateft enemies will ever be thofe who

PU
T
f

heycalIed {harp alfo the chromatic touches of the keys, which

we now call, white touches, and which were formerly made black,

becaufe our rude anceftors had not the ingenuity of making the

keys black, to give a greater eclat to the Ladies fingers. We call

at* prefent cut (harps, thofe of the touches which are broken to

fupply the Ravalement* „ t
TO SKIP. We fkip a tone, when giving a Flute too much

Wind, or in the pipe of a wind inftrument, we force the air to be di-

vided, and make inftead of the full tone of the flute, or pipe, only

fome one of its harmonies. When the flap is of an entire oftave,

it is called to oftave. It is clear that to vary the founds of tho

trumpet and french-horn, we mull neceffariiy fkip, and it is only

in (kipping that we make oftaves on the flute.
t

SI. One of the feven fyllables which they make ufe of in Francs

to foi-fa their notes. Guy Aretin in compofing his gamut, invent-

ed only fix of thefe fyllables, becaufe he only changed in hexa-.

chords, the Greek tetrachords, tho' in the end, his gamut, as well

as ours, was compofed of feven notes. It happened from thence,

that to name the feventh, it was neceflary every movement to

change the names of the reft, and to name them in different man-

ners : an embarraffment which continues no longer, fince the inven-

tion of fi, on the gamut, from which a. m.ufician, named de Nevers,

made, in the beginning of this century, an exprefs work.
^

Bropard, and thofe who have followed him, attribute the inven-

tion of fi to another muficain, named Le Maire, betwixt the middle

and end of the laft century j Qthcrs give the honour of it to a certam
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year 1330, and the Cardinal Bona, fays, that about the eleventhage which was that of Aretin, Ericius Dupuis added a note to So
Sul^ufir41 ^ diffiCUlti6S I** ***™, -d facStl
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Caftella di Mufici

- the addition of thefame feventh fyllable ; he calls it Bi by B fharp, Ba by B flat,and he affures us, that this addition has been very much ap-proved at Rome, So that all the pretended invention of LeMaire confifts at the moft, in having written or pronounced
ft, mttead of having written or pronounced Bi or Ba, Ni or Diand this is what has immortalized Le Maire. As to what remains!"
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> " 18 not even Preserved in Italv.
SICILIAN. A kind of air for dancing, in the 6-4 or" 6-8'

inealures of a movement much flower, but yet more fpecified than.

SIGNS. Are, in general, all the different chancers made ufe o£
to mark the mufic • But this word is more particularly underftood
of the diefia s B s flat, B's fharp, points, repeats, paufes, guidons,
and other final 1 detached chancers, which without bein'o- real
notes, are modifications, of notes aad of the method of executing
them. 0

SILENCES. Signs anfwering to the different powers of the
notes, which, put in the place of thole notes, mark, thai the whole
«t their time fliould be paffed in filcn.ee*
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Tho* there are 10 powers of different notes, from trie maximum

to the quadruple demi-crotchet, there are however only 9 differ-

ent charafters for the filences for that which ought to corre-

fpond to the maximum, has always failed, and to exprefs its du-

ration, we double the reft four meafures, being of an equality

with the longue*

Thefe different filences are then, firft, the reft of four rneafureSji

which is equal to a longue ;
Secondly, the reft of two meafures*

equal to a breve; Thirdly the paufe, equal to a femi-breye ;

Fourthly the demi-paufe, equal to a minime ;
Fifthly the minime

reft, equal to a crotchet ;
Sixthly, the demi- minime reft, equal to a

demi-crotchet ;
Seventhly, the quarter-minime reft^ equal to a dou-

ble demi-crotchet ;
Eighthly, the demi-quarter minime reft, equal

to a triple demi-crotchet ; and Ninthly the fix tee-nth of a minime

reft, equal to a quadruple demi-crotchet.

We muft take notice, that the point has no place among filences

as among notes ; for tho' a crotchet and minime reft may be of

equal powers, it is not cuftomary to point the latter to exprefs the

powers of a pointed crotchet, but we ought, after the minime reft,

to write alio a demi-minime reft. However, as fome point the fi-

lences alfo, the executant muft be ready to all.

SIMPLE. In doubles and variations, the firft couplet, or ori-

ginal air, fuch as it is now marked, is called the fimple. (Vide

Double, Variations.)

TO SING. Is, in its moft general acceptation, to form ftrong

and varied founds by the voice. But it is moft generally the for-

mation of different inflexions in the voice, fonorous, agreeable to

the ear, by intervals admitted in mufic and within the rules of

modulation.
#

We fing more or lefs agreeably, in proportion as the voice is

more or lefs agreeable and fonorous; the ear more or lefs juft;

the organs more or lefs flexible ; the tafte more or lefs formed ;

and more or lefs praftifed in the art of finging. To which we

<hould add, in imitative and theatrical mufic, the degree of fen-

fibiiity which affe&s us, more or lefs, with the fentiments we are

to render. We have alfo more or lefs difpofition towards finging,

according to the climate in which we are born, and according to

the more or lefs accent in our natural language. For the more

accented the language is, and, confequently, the more melodious,

more thofe who fpeak it have the facility of finging it.

There has. been compoled an art of finging, that is, obferva-

tions on thofe voices which fung the beft ; there have been com-

pofed, rules for facilitating and improving the ufe of this natural

endowment. But there remain many diicoveries to be made, on

the eafieft, flhorteft, and fureft method of acquiring that.art.

JL JNw <t*j&>*
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SINGER. A mufician who fings in a concert.
SINGING MASTER. A mufician who teaches the reading

of vocal mufic, and finging on the notes

,

The funaions of the finging-mafter relate to two principal ob-
jects. The firft, which regards the culture of the voice, is to
draw from it all that can be given in regard to finging, whether
by the extent, by the juftnefs, by the found, by the nimblenefs,
,or by the art of enforcing and fweeteriing the founds, and learn-
ing to manage and modify them with all the ingenuity poffible.
The fecond object regards the ftudy of the figns, that is, the

art of reading the notes on the paper,- and the cuftorh of decy-
phenng it with fo much facility, that, at the opening of the book,
we may; be able to fing every kind of mufic. (Vide Notes.)
A third part of the functions of the finging-mafter regards the

knowledge of the language, particularly of the accents, of the
quantity and beft method of pronouncing them ; becatrfe the er-
rors of pronunciation are much more fenfible in a fong, than inr

ctoriverfation ; and a well compofed vocal, fhould be only a more
energic and more agreeable method of marking the profody and
accents. (Vide Accent.)
SIXTH. The fecond of two imperfect confonances, called

hexachord by the Greeks, becaufe its interval is formed of fix
fouilds* ©t five diatonic degrees The fixth is a natural confo-
nance, but only by combination ; for there is not in the order of
confonances, any tun pie or direct fix th.

^
To confider the fixth only by their intervals, we find four

kinds, two confonant and the diffonant.
The confonants are, firft, the minor fixth compofed of three

tones and two femi-tones major, as mi ut. Its relation is from
five to eight. Secondly, the major fixth, compofed of four tones
and a major femi- tone, as fol mi. Its connexion is from three
to five. The diffonant fixths are, firft, the diminifhed fixth,
compofed of two tones and three major femi-tones, as ut diefis la
B flat; and whofe relation is from 125 to 192. Secondly, the
fuperfluous fixth, compofed of four tones, a major femi- tone, and
a minor femt-tone, as fi B flat, and ibl diefis. The relation of
this fixth is from 72 to 125.
^Thefe two laft intervals are never ufed in melody ; and the dw

nfinilhed fixth is omitted in harmony.
There are feven concords which have the name of fixth. The

firft is fimply called concord of fixtfi ; it is the perfect concord,
Avhofe third is conveyed to the bafs. Its place is on the mediant
of the tone, or on the fenfible note, or on the fixth.

The fecond is called concord of fixth-fourth. This is alfo
the perfect concord, whofe fifth is conveyed to the bafs. It U
never made but on the dominant or en the tcnic*

The
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The third Is called concord of finaller fixth. It is a concord

pj feventh, whofe fifth is. conveyed to the bafs. The fmaller
fixth is conveyed ordinarily on the fecond note of the tone, or ori
the fixth.

The fourth is the concord of fixth and fifth, or greater fixth.
ft is alio a concord of feventh, but whofe third is conveyed to
the bafs. If the fundamental concord is dominant, then the con-
cord of greater fixth lofes this name, and is called concord of falfe
fifth. (Vide Falfe Fifth.) The greater fixth is commonly placed
only on the fourth note of the tone.
The fifth is the concord of fixth added. A fundamental con*

cord, compofed, as that of the greater fixth, of a third, a fifth,
a major fixth; and which is placed in the fame manner on the;
tonic or fourth note. We can then diftinguifti thefe two con-
cords only by the method of faving them ; for if the fifth d«-
Icends, and the fixth remains, it is the concord of greater fixth,
and the bafs forms a perfc# cadence; but if the fifth remains, and
the fixth afcends, it is the concord of fixth added, and the fun-
damental bafs forms an irregular cadence. Moreover, as, after
having ftruck this concord, we are matters of one of thefe two.
methods, this keeps the audience in fufpence on the true founda-
tion of the concord, until the end has determined it :. and 'tis this,
liberty of chocfing, that Monf. Rameau calls double-employ.
(Vide that word.)

J "~

:
The fixth concord i$ that of major fixth and falfe fifth, which,

as no more than a concord of fmaller fixth in minor mode, in
which the falfe fifth is mbftituted in place of the fourth

; or, to
exprefs myfelf differently, it is a concord of diroinifhed feventh,m which the third is conveyed to, the bais. It is placed only oa
the fecond note of the tone. ^

<

Laftly, The feventh concord of fixth, is that of the fuper-
fluous fixth. It is a kind of fmaller fixth, which is never prachfed
but on the fixth note of a minor tone defcending on the domi-
xiant; as then the fixth of this fixth note is naturally major; it
is fometimes rendered fuperfluous by adding to it a diefis. That
iuperfiuous fixth then becomes an original concord, which is not
overthrown or varied. (Vide concord.)
SLOWLY. This word anfwers to the Italian largo, and de-

notes a flow movement. The fuperlative found, very ilowly,
marks the floweft of all the movements.

*

SOL. The fifth of the fix fyllables invented by Aretin, to pro-
nounce the notes of the gamut. The natural fol anfvvers to the.
letter G. (Vide Gamut.)
TO SOL FA. Is, in tuning the founds, to pronounce at the

fame time the fyllables of the gamut which correfpond to them.
Tins excrcife is that by which thofe begin who lcara mufic,

" T
n n that
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that the Idea of thefc different fyllables uniting in their mind ta

that of the intervals which have relation to it, thefe fyllables a£*

fift them to recall thefe intervals.

Ariftides Quintilian teaches us, that the Greeks had fpur fyl-

lables or denominations of notes to fol fa, which they repeated

at each tetrachord, as we repeat feven in each oftave. Thefe.

four fyllables were the following, te, ta, the, tho. The firft

anfwered to the firft found, or the hypate of the firft tetrachord,

and the following ; the iecond to the parhypate ; the third, to the.

licbanos ; the fourth to the nete ; and fo on in re-beginning i

a method of fol- fai'ng,' which, fhewing us clearly that their mo-

dulation was confined within the extent of the tetrachord,
.

and

that the homologous founds, preferving both the fame connections,

and the fame names, from one tetrachord to another, were re-

peated from fourth to fourth, as amongft us from o&ave to oc-

tave, proves, at the fame time, that their harmonic generation,

lad no relation with ours, and was eftabli&ed on principles en-»

tirely different.

Guy d'Arezzo, having fubftituted his hexachord in the place

of the" ancient tetrachord, fubftituted alfo, to fol- fa it, fix other

fyllables to the fourth which the Greeks ufed differently. Thefe

fix fyllables are the following, ut, re, mi, fa, fol, la j
drawn, as

,^very one knows, from the Hymn of St. John Baptift. But

every one does not know, that the air of this hymn, as it is now
fung in the "Roman- church, is not exa&ly that from which Are-

tin took his fyllables ; fince the founds which bear them in this

hymn, are not thofe which bear them in his gamut. We find,

in an ancient manufcript, in the library of the Chapter of Sens,

this hymn ; fuch, probably, as it was fung in the time of Aretin ;

and in which each of the fix fyllables is exaaiy applied to the

correfpondent found of the gamut, as may be feen in Fig. VL
Plate I.

It feems that the ufe of the fix fyllables of Guy was not very

foon extended out of Italy, fince Muris witneffes having heard in

Paris, the fyllables, pro, to, do, no, a, inftead of thofe. But in

time, thofe of Guv gained the day, and were received in France

as in the reft of Europe. There is now Germany alone where

they foi-fa. by the letters pf the gamut only, and not by fylla-

bles • fo that the note which in fol-faing we call la, they call A ;

thatwhich we call ut, they call C. for the diefiYd notes, they

*dd an s to the letter, and prpnounce that s is ; lb that, for in-

ftance, to fol -fa re diefis, they pronounce dis. They have alio

added 'the letter h, to remove the equivocation of fi, which is b

only by being b fiat ; when it is b fharp, it is h.

They know in fol-faing no other b flat than that alone ;
in-

ftead of the b flat pf every other note, they take the diefis of
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that which is below ; fo for Ja b flat, thef fo! fa G s ; for mi b
fiat, D s ; and this method of fol-faing is fo rough and confufed^

that one muft be a German to make ufe of it, and to become by
that means a great mufician.

Since the eftablifhment of the gamut of Aretin, they have

endeavoured, at different times, to fubftitute other fyllables in

the room of his. As the voice of the three firft is rather dull^

Monf. Sauveur, in changing the method of pricking the notes,

changed alio that of fol-faing ; and named the eight notes of the

octave by the eight following fyllables, pa, ra, ga, da, fo, bo, lo,

do. Thefe names had no better fucceft than the notes; but as

to the fyllable do, it was prior to M. Sauveur* The Italians have
always ufed it, inftcad of ut, to fol-fa, though they name it uty

and not do, in the gamut. In regard to the addition of fi, vide

Si.

In regard to the notes changed by diefis or b flat, they convey
the name of the note to the natural, and that caufes, in the me-
thod of fol-faing, many difficulties, which M. de Boifgeiou has

propofed to remedy, by adding five notes to complete the chro-

matic fyftem, and giving a particular name to each note. Thefe
names, with the ancients, are in all about twelve in number, as

111 any as there are chords in this fyftem, viz. ut, de> re, ma, mi,
fa, fi", fol, be, la, fa, 15. By means of thefe five notes added, and
of the names which they bear, all the h's flat and diefis's are an-

nihilated ; as may be feen at the word Syftem, in the expofition

of that of Monf. de Boifgeiou.

There are different methods of fol-faing, viz*, by divifions, by
tranfpofition, and in the natural. The firft method is the rnoft

ancient; the fecond, the beft ; and the 'third*, the rnoft generaLift

France. Several nations have preferved*, in the divifions, the

ancient nomenclator of the fix fyllables of Aretin.

Others have retrenched them, as the Englilh, who fol-fa oa
thefe four fyllables only, mi> fa, fol, lav The French, on the

contrary
3
have added a fyllable to confine, under different names^

all the feven diatonic founds of the octave.

The inconveniencies of Aretin' s method are conflderabte, for

thro' the not rendering the gamut complete, the fyllables of that

gamut fignify neither the fixed touches of the keys, nor the de-

grees of the tone, nor even the determined intervals. By the

divifions, la fa, you may form an interval of major third in defcend-

ing, or minor third in afcending, as may be eafily feen by the

gamut, Sec. (Vide Gamut.)
It is ftill worfe in the Englifh method. We find every mo-

ment different intervals which cannot be expreffed but by the

lame fyllables ; and the fame names of the notes return in every

N n n % fourth
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fourth, as among the Greeks, inflead of returning only at every
o£tave, as in the modern fyftem.

The method of fol-faing eftablifhed in France, by the addition of"

fi, is certainly much fuperior to all this ; for the gamut being found
1

complete, the divifions become ufelefs^ and the analogy of the
ofiaves is perfectly obferved. But the muficians have again fpoilt

this method, by the ftrange imagination of rendering the names
of the notes always fixed and determined on the touches of the
keys ; fo that thefe touches have all a double name, whilft the de-
grees of a tranfpo'fed tone have none : an error which loads, uni-
versally, the memory with all the diens's or B's flat of the cleff;;

which removes from the names of the notes the expreffion of the
intervals proper to them and which effaces, laftly, as much pof-

fible, all the traces of modulation.

Ut or re are not, of ought not to be fuch, or fuch a touch of
the keys, but fuch a chord of the tone. In regard to the fixed

touches, it is by the letters of the alphabet that they are expreffed*

The touch which you call ut, I call C y that which you call re,

I call D. They are not figns- that I invent ;• they are figns en-
tirely eftablifhed, by which I very clearly determine the funda-
mental of a tone. But this tone being once determined, tell me,
I beg, in your turn, how you name the tonic which I name ut,

and the fecond note, which I name rem and the mediant, which I*

name mi ?

For thefe names, relative to the tone and the mode, are effen-

tial for the determination of ideas, and the juftnefs of the intona-

tions. If we give it a due reflexion, we fhall find, that what the

French muficians call to fol-fa in natural, is' entirely out of nature-
This method is unknown in every other nation, and can-
not certainly gain fuccefs in any ; ;

every one muft feel the con-
trary, that nothing is more natural than to fol-fa by tranfpoii-

tion when the mode is tranfpofed.

We have, in Italy, a recueil of leflbns to fol-fa, called Sol-

feggi. This recueil, competed by the celebrated Leo, for the

ufe of beginners, is very highly efteemed.

SOtO. This Italian word is anglicised in mufic, and applied

to a piece which is fung with a fingle voice, or which is played

on one inftrument, with a fimpie accompaniment of bafs, or harp-
flchord ; and this is what diftinguilhes the folo from the recital,,

which may be accompanied by the whole orcheftra. In the pieces

called concerto's, we write always the word folo on the principal

part when it recites.

SONATA. A piece of inftruraental mufic, compofed of three

or four confecutive pieces of different characters. The fonata

is nearly for inftrumentSj.. what the cantata is for the voice.

The
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The fonata is- ordinarily made for a (ingle inftrument which re-*

cites, accompanied by a thorough bafs ; and infuch a compofition,.

we are attached to whatever is moft: favourable to make the in-

ftrument fplendid, for which we labour ; whether by the turn of
Snging, or by the choice of the founds which are moft fuitable

to that kind of inftrument, or by the boldnefs of the execution.

There are alfo fonata's in trior which the Italians generally call

Snfonie ; but when they pafs three parts, or there is fome one
teciting, they take the name of concerto. (Vide Concerto.)
There are feveral kinds of fonata's. The Italians reduce therm

to two principal forts : the one which they call Sonate di Camera,
fonata's for a private room, which are compofed of feveral fami-
liar or dancing tunes ; fuch nearly as thofe recueils which, i&
France, they call fuites.. The other kind is called Sonate da
Chiefa, church fonat

a

r
s, in the compofition of which, there ought

to enter more labour, pains, harmony, and airs more fuitable to

the dignity of the place. Of whatever kind the fonata's may be,,

they generally begin by an adagio""; and after having pafled by
two or three different movements, finifh by an allegro, or a
prefto.

Now, that instruments form the moft important- part of n>ufic,

the fonata's are extremely a-la-mode, as well as every kind of
iymphony ;. the vocal is only acceffary, and the air accompanies
the accompaniment. We receive this ill tafte from thofe who,,
wifhing to introduce the turn of Italian mufte in a language not
fufceptible of it, have obliged us to endeavour to make with
inftruments, what was impofiible for us to form with the voice,

I dare to foretell,, that fo unnatural a tafte cannot continue.
Mulic, purely harmonic,, is trifling : to pleafe conftantly, and
prevent languor, it ought to be Tailed to the rank of imitative
arts ; but its imitation is not always immediate, as thofe of poetry
and painting; the words is the method by which the mufic de-
termines ofteneft the object whole image it offers us ; and it is

by the touching founds of the human voice, that this image
awakens in our fouls the fentiment which it ought to produce.
Who does not feel how far the pure fymphony, in which we feek
Only to render the inftrument brilliant, is "from that energy }

Can all the trifles of Monf. Mondonville's violin ftrike me as
two founds of Mad. Le Maure's voice ? Symphony animate* the
mufc, and adds to its expreffion, tho' it does not fupply the place
of it. To know what- all this fracas of fonata's would mean,
with which we are loaded, we muft do as the ignorant painter,
who was obliged to write under his figures, " This is a tree."
Ci This is a man/' " And this is a horfe."

SONG. A kind of very fhort lyric poem, which generally a£ts
ki agreeable fabje&s,. to which a tune is added,. to- be fung on

familiar



familiar occafions ; as at table, with one's friends, with onva

miftrefs, and even alone, to remove, for fome moments, weari-

fomenefs, if we are rich ; and to fupport poverty and labour with

more refolution, if poor.

The ufe of fongs feems to be a natural confequence from that

of words, and, in effeft, is not lefs general ; for wherever they

jfpeak, they fing. It is only neceflary, for the conception of them,

to extend the organs, give an agreeable turn to the ideas we are

delighted with, and fortify by the expreffion, of which the voice-

is capable, the fentiments we would chufe to fender, or the image

we would paint. The ancients had not the art of writing at the

time they had of finging. Their laws and their hiftories, the

praifes of their gods and heroes, were fung before they were

written. And from thence it happens, according to Ariftotle,

that the fame Greek name was given to the laws and fongs.

All the lyric poetry was properly confifting of fongs only;

but I ought to confine myfelf here to fpeaking of that which bore

this name particularly, and which had its character in the moft:

complete manner, according to our ideas.

Let us begin by fongs for the table. In the moft diftant times,

fays Moni. de la Nauze, all the guefts, according to Dicearchus,

Plutarch, and Artemon, fung together, and in the fame ftrain*

the praifes of the Divinity. Wherefore, thefe fongs were veri-

table pagans, or fecred cantics. The gods were not difturbers of

their feafts, and thus difdained not to admit them to their plea-

fures.

In the end the guefts fung fucceffively, each in his turn, hold-

ing a branch of myrtle, which paffed from the hand of him who

had fung, to him who fung next. Laftly, when mufic was im-

proved in Greece, and the lyre was ufed in feafts, there were,

fay the authors already cited, only the ingenious who were qua-

lified to fing at table, at leaft, when accompanied by the lyre.

The others, obliged to confine themfelves to the branch of myrtle,

gave rife to a Greek proverb, by which they faid, that a man fung

with the myrtle, when they would tax him with ignorance.

Thefe fongs accompanied with the lyre, and of which Terpan-

der was the inventor, were called fcoliae, a word which fignifies

oblique, to denote, according to Plutarch, the difficulty of the

Jong, or, as Artemon will have it, the irregular fituation of thole

who fung ; for,, as they were obliged to be ingenious for this me-

thod of finging* each one did not fit in his rank, but only thole

who underftood mufic, which were difperfed here and there, and

placed obliquely with relation to each other.

The fubjefts of the fcholise were drawn not only from love and

wine, or pleafure in general, as at prelent, but from hiftory alio,

mr. and even morality. Such is the fgng of Anftotle on the
' * death
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thor the accufation of impiety.
^

" O virtue, who, fpite of the difficulties which thou prefenteft

" to impotent mortals, art the charming object of their fearches !

<c Virtue pure and lovely ! Amongft the Greeks, a death for

" thee was reckoned enviable; the fufFering with conftancy a
" dread calamity more than praife-worthy. Such are the feeds

" of immortality which thou expandeft over the heart. They
" fruits are more to be valued than gold, than the love of pa~

€i rents, or the mod tranquil {lumbers. For thee the god-like

" Hercules, and the fon of Leda, endured ten thoufand toils,

c * and the fucoefs of their exploits proclaimed thy power. It is

through love for thee that Ajax and Achilles defcended to Plu-

" tonian manfions ; and 'twas in view of thy celeftial beauty
€ * that the Prince of Atarnes deprived himfelf of Sol's bright

" beam : a prince immortalifed for ever. The daughters of me-
*? mory fhall ever fing his glory, when tuning their foft lyres to

hofpitablc Jove, and the value of a fincere and lafting friend-

« fliip."

All their moral fongs were not fo grave as that : here is one of

a different tafte, taken from Athenaeus.

« The chief of all bleffings is health ; the fecond, beauty ; the

** third, riches honeftly collected ; and the fourth, the juvenile

< € days we pafs with our friends."

In regard to the fcholiae, which confift of love and wine, we

may judge of them by the feventy odes of Anacreon, which remain

to us. But even in thefe kind of fongs, we may fee that love of

their country and liberty moft clearly fhine, with which the

Greeks were ever animated.
" Wine and health, fays one of thefe fongs, for my Clitagora

« c and myfelf, with affiftance from the Theffalians." That is,

hefides that Clitagora was a Theffalian, the Athenians had for-

merly received fuccour from the Theflaliansa
againft the tyranny

of Pyliftratides.

They had alfo fongs for the different profeffions. Such were

the fongs of the fhepherds ; one kind of which, called bucoliafm,

was abfolutely the fong of thofe who drove the herds ; and the

other, which is properly the paftoral, was an agreeable imitation

of it. The fong of the reapers, called the Lytierfe, fo called

from the fon of Midas, who took a pleafure in that employment.

The fong of the millers, called Hymee, or Epiaulia, as this taken

from Plutarch, " Grind, Mule, grind, for Pittacus, who reigns

" in fplendid Mitylene, delights in eating," becaufe Pittacus

was a great Glutton. The long of the weavers, which was

called Eline ; the yule fong of the wool-carders ; that of the

nurfesj which was called Catabaucakfis, or Nunnia ; the fong of

lovers.
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lovers, called Norn ron ; that of the ladies, called Calyce*; a'n<f

Harpalyce, that of young girls. Thefe two fongs, by changing
the fex, became alfo fongs of love.

'For particular occafions, they had the marriage fong, called

Efymenaea, Epithalamium ; the fong of Datis on merry occasions £
jot lamentations, the Jaleme ; and Linos for funerals, and other
mournful occafions. This Linos was fung alfo by the .^Egyp-
tians, and called by them Maneros, from the name of one' of
their princes, at whofe burial it had been fung. By a paffage of
Euripides, cited by Athenaeus, we may fee that the Linos alfo

anight exprefsjoy.

Laftly, there were alfo hymns or fongs in honour of the gods
and heroes. Such were the Jule's of Ceres and Broferpine ; the
Philaslia of Apollo; the upinges of Diana, &c.

: This genus paffed from the Greeks to the Latins, and feveral

odes of Horace are gallant or bacchic fongs. But this nation,

iBore warlike than ienfual, made, for a long -time, but a trifling

•tife of mufic .and fongs, and never approached on this point tQ
$he graces of the Greek.

. It feems that mufic always remained rough and difcordant
.amongft the Romans. What they' fung at marriages, was rather
a- clamour than fongs ; and it cannot be prefumed, that the faty~
xtcai fongs of the fpldiers, at the triumph of their generals, had
a very agreeable melody.
The moderns have their fongs alfo of different kinds, according

to the genius and tafte of each nation. But the French bore off

the palm from the reft of Europe, in the art of compofing them ;

if not for the turn and melody of the airs, at leaft for their wit,

the grace and ingenuity of the words, tho' in general the wit and
iatyr, fhew much better than the fentiment in fuch a compofition.

They pay more attention to .this amufemenf, and have ever ex-*

eelled in it* This happy people are always gay, turning every
thing into merriment : their ladies are very gallant ; the gentle-

men very diffipated ; and the country produces excellent wine*
How can they then refrain from, .continually finging j> We have
ftiil fome ancient fongs of Thibault, Comte de Champagne, the

inoft gallant man of his time, fet to mufic by Guillaume de Ma-
jchault ; Ma rot ha"s made feveral which remain 5 and thro' favour

ipf the airs of Orlando and Claudin, we have alfo feveral of the

•Pley ade of Charles IX. I fhali make no mention -of more modern
iongs, by which the mulicians, Lambert, du Bouffet, la Garde,
and others, have gained a name,; and amongft whom we find as

ipany poets as there are Cms de Plaijir^ in a oiarfcion which is givea
^naft to it, though not all lo celebrated as le Comte de Coulanges^
»& i'Abbe de Lattaignant, Neither have Provence and Lan~

guedoc
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giieclcc degenerated from their itrft talents. We fee in thcfe pro-

vinces an air of gaiety reign throughout, which inceffantly invites

the people to ringing and dancing. -One of Provence, they fay,

menaces his enemy with a forig, as arl Italian would attack bis with

& rapier. Other Countries have aifo their provinces for ringing.

In Great-Britain, it is Scotland 5 in Italy, it is Venice.

Our fongs are of feveral forts, bat in general on Love of Wine,

br fometirnes on Satyr. The love fongs are, the tender airs which

are alfo called ferious ; the romances,^ whole character is to move
the foul infenfibly by the tender and lively recital of fome amorous

'and tragic hiftory ; the paftoral and ruftic fongs, many of which

are made for dancing, as the Mufettes, the Gavots, &c.

The drinking fongs are generally airs of bafs, or femi-breves for

the table. It is with great reafon that few are made for the treble,

for there is not a viler and more difgufting.idea of debauchery than

a drunken woman.
In regard to fatyric fongs, they are comprized under the name of

Vaudevilles, and daft their rays indifferently on vice and virtue,

by rendering them equally ridiculous ; which ought to profcribe the

Vaudeville from the lips of perfons of morality*

We have alfo a kind of long which is called parody. Thefe

are words adjufted as we can, on airs of the violin, or other inftru-

ments, and which are rhymed either well or ill, without paying

attention to the meafure of the verfes, or to the character of the

air, or to the fenfe of the words, or even often to common deli-

cacy* (Vide Parody.)

SONOROUS. Which renders a found, " A fonorous metal'*

From thence, " A fonorous body". (Vide corpo fonoro.)

Sonorous is faid particularly, and with excellence of all that ren-

ders mellow
*
ftrong, clear> juft founds, and well tuned. " A fono-

rous bell" 6cc.

SOTTO VOCE. This Italian word fpecifies, in the places in

which it is written, that we muft only fing a demi-voix, or play

only a derm jeu. Mezzo forte,and mezza voce* fignify the fame thing.

SOUND. When the agitation communicated to the air by the

collifion of a body ftruck by another, reaches as far as the auditive

organ, it produces a fehfation called noile. But there is, a refound-

ing noife called found. Searches on the abfolute found belong

to the phyfician* The mufician examines only the relative found.

He only examines by fenfible modification, and it is according tor

this laft idea, that we enquire into it in this article.

There are three principal objects to be confidered in the found ;

the tone, the force, and the modification, Under^each of thefe re-

lations the found is conceived as modifiable. Firft from flat to

O Q 0 fharpj
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fharp ; fecondty from ftrong to Weak ; thirdly from fharp tfcfwcefy

or from the dull to the lively, and fo reciprocally.

I firft luppofe, that whatever may be the nature of the found*

that its vehicle is the air itfelf ; in the firft place, becaufe the air is

the only intermediary body of the exiftence, which we are per-

fectly allured of, between the fonorous body, and the auditive or->

gan : fince we muft not multiply the beings without a neceffity ;

as the air is fufficient to explain the formation of the found ; and,
moreover, becaufe experience teaches us, that a fonorous body rend-
ers no found in a place quite deprived of air.

If we Would imagine another fluid, we may eafily apply to it all

that I have faid on the air in this article.

The refonance of the found, or to fpeak more clearly, its perma-
nence and prolongation, can arife only from the duration of the

agitation of the air. As long as this agitation continues, the fha-

ken air incefTantly ftrikes the auditive organ, and by this means
prolongs the fenfation of the found.

But there is not a more fimple method of conceiving this dura-
tion, than by fuppofing in the air vibrations which fucceed each
other, and thus renew the impreffion every inftant. Moreover,
this agitation of the air, of whatever kind it may be, cannot be
produced but by a flmilar agitation in the parts of the fonorous

body. Moreover, it is a certain faft, that the parts of the fonorou*

body undergo fuch vibrations. If we touch the body of a violin-

cello at the time we draw the found, we feel it fhake under our
hand, and we fee very fenfibly, the vibrations of the chord continue
till the found is extinguifhed!

It is the fam§ thing with a bell, which we make found by ftriking

it with the clapper; we feel it, we fee it even fhake, and we per-
ceive the grains of land leap up, which are thrown on the furface.

If the chord loofens, or the bell burfts, there is more fhakingand
more found. If then, neither this bell nor this chord can commu-
nicate to the air any movements, but what themfelves have, we
cannot doubt, but that the found produced by the vibrations /of the'

fonorous body, extends itfelf by flmilar vibrations which this body
comnumicates to the air.

All this being fuppofed, let us firft examine what conftitutes the

relation of founds from flat to fharp.

I. Theon, of Smyrna, fays that Lafus of Hermione, as well as

the Pythagorean Hyppafes of Metapont, to calculate the relation

of conlonances, made ufe of two iimilar veffels, which refounded in

.tmifon. That leaving one of thefe empty, and filling a quarter

©f the other, the percuffion of each produced the conlbnance of a

fourth i that, then filling the fecond a third, then again the half,
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the percuffion of the fecond had produced the confonance of the

fifth, then of the oftave.

Pythagoras, according to Nichomachus and Cenfonnus, managed

in. another manner, the calculation of the fame connexions. He
fufpended, they fay, different weights to the fame fonorous chords,

and determined the references of the different founds, on thofe

which he found between the hanging weights 3 but the calculati-

ons of Pythagoras are too juft to have been made in this manner;

fincc every one knows at prefent on the experience of Vincent Ga^

lilseus, that the founds are together, not as hanging weights, but

in the fub-double computation of thefe fame weights.

Laftly, was invented the monochord, called by the ancients Ca-

tion Harmonious, becaufe it gave the rule of harmonic divifions.

We muft explain its principles.

Two chords of the fame compofition equal, and equally extend^

cd, form a perfed unifon in every fenfe. If the lengths are une^

qual, the fliorteft will give a fharper found, and make more vibra-

tions in a given time ; from whence we may conclude that the dif-

ference of founds from fharp to flat, proceeds only by that of

brations formed in the fame fpace of time, by the chords or fono-

rcttts bodies which make them heard : wherefore we exprefs the

connexions of founds by the numbers of vibrations which give

them.
We aifo know, by as certain experience, that the vibrations 61

the chord, equal in every other refpeft, are always reciprocal in

the lengths. So the double chord of another, will make, at the

fame time only the half of the number of vibrations of the latter,

and the relation of the founds, which they will caufe to be heard is

called odave. If the chords are as 3 to 2, the vibrations will be

as 2 to 3, and the conne&ion of the founds will be called fifth, &c.

( Vide Interval.) . .

We fee by this means, that with moveable bridges, it is eafy to

form on a finale chord, the divifions which produce founds in all

poffible connexions, whether together, or with the entire chord*

This is the monochord which I have juft mentioned. (Vide

Monochord.)
We may render fharp or flat founds by other means; two

chords of equal length do not always form the unifon, for if the

one is greater or lefs extended than the other, it will form lefs vi-

brations in equal times, and consequently, will give a fharper

found. (Vide chord.) « 1 j
It is eaty to explain on thefe principles the conftruaion of chore*

inftruments, fach as the Harpfichord, and the playing of Violins

or Baffes, which by the different impreffion of the fingers or move-

able bridges on the chords, produces the diverfity of founds drawn
° from
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from thofe inflruments. We muft reafon in die fame manner fo*
the wind inftruments. The holes, as in the flute and haut-boy^
fferve to fhorten them, to render the found more fharp. In giving
more wind, they are made to o&ave, and the found becomes ftiil

ciples as the harmonious founds of the yiplincellp and violin, &c,
(Vide harmonic found

)

If we make one of tfcc grand chords cf a violin or viqlincellQ
refound wich feme force, in pairing the fiddle-flick rather nearer tq
the bridge than ordinary, we fhall hear diftin&ly, however little

our ear jmay be exercifed or attentive, befides the foun4 of the en-
tire chord, at leaft that of its pftave,that of the oflave of its $th;
and that of the double oftave of its third ; we fhall even fee fhake
.and refound all the chords, afcending to the unifon of thofe,
Thefe acceffary founds always, accompany anj fGund whatfoever,
but when this principal found is fharp, the other are lefs fenfible.

We call thefe the harmonies of the principal found; it is by
.'them, according to Monf. Rameau, that every found is apprecia-

ble, and 'tis in them that himfelf and Monf. Tartini, have fought
the^ principle of all harmony, but by routs diix&ly oppofitc.
(Vide harmonic fyftem.)

One difficulty which remains to be explained in the theory qf
the found, is to know how two or more founds may be heard at

the fame time, When we hear, for inftance, the two founds of the

fifth, one of which forms twTo vibrations, whilf^ the other makes
three, we cajmot well conceive how the fame mafs of air may fur-

nifli at the lame time thefe different numbers of vibrations diftinffc

frpm each other ; and {till lefs, when it makes more than two founds
together, and that they are all diffonant with each other.

Mengoli and others manage the bulinefs by comparifpns. It is

the fame thing, fay they, as with two ftones thrown in the water
at the fame time, and whqfe different circles lie crofs ways without
confounding each other. Monf. de Mairan, gives a more philofo-

phical explanation. The air, according to him, is divided intq

particles of different fr/es, each of which is capable of a peculiar

tone, arid fufceptible of no other ; fo that in every found which is,

formed, the particles of air analogous tq it only, are fliaken, thqfe

m>d their harmonies, whilft all the reft remain tranquil, till moved
in £hejr turn by founds correfponderjt to them. So that we hear

&t the fame time two founds, as we fee two colours
;
becaufe, being

produced by different parts, they affeft the organ ii} different

points.

This fyftem is ingenious, but the imagination is with difficulty
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tpobility, whieh ought to be expanded in each point of the fpacef
to be always ready on neceffity, to render an infinity of all the pof*

fible founds in every place. When they are once arrived at the

drum of the ear, we have ftill lefs conception, ho#, in linking fe-»

veral together, they can produce a {hake capable of conveying the

tenfation of each in particular to the brain. It appears, that this

difficulty has been rather removed than refolved. They alledge in

vain the example of light, whofe rays meet in a point without con-

founding the objects ; for, befides that one difficulty is not refolved

by another, the fimile is not exact, fince the object is leen with-

out exciting in the air a movement fimilar to that which a fono-

rous body muft occafion to be heard. Mengoli feems defirous o£

preventing this objection, by faying that the maffes of the air,

charged, as it were, with different founds, ftrike the drum only fuc-

ceffively, alternatively, and each in its turn, without paying too

great attention, how he fhould employ thofe, which are obliged to

wait till the firft have difcharged their office ; or without explaining

how the ear, {truck with fo many fucceffive impreffions, can dif-

tinguifh thofe which belong to each found. In regard to the

harmonies, which accompany any found foever, they offer rather a

new cafe of tjie precedent difficulty, than a feparate embarraffment;

for as loon as it is explained how many founds may be heard at a
time, we may eafily explain the phenomena of harmonics. For
inftance, let us fuppofe that a found puts in motion the particles

of air fufceptible of that fame found, and the particles fufceptible o£

(harper founds, ad infinitum, from thefe different particles, there will

then be founds,whofe vibration beginning and finifhing exactly with
the fonorous body, will be continually aided and renewed by thofe

of the other ; thefe particles will be thofe which give the unifon.

Next comes the octave, whofe two vibrations concording with one
of the principal founds, are affifted and enforced by it from two to

two : cqnfequently, the octave will be fenfible, but lefs than the

uniibn, Then comes the twelfth, or oftave of the fifth, which forms;

three precife vibrations, whilft the fundamental found makes one ;

wherefore, receiving a frefh ftroke only at each third vibration, the

twelfth will be lefs fenfible than the octave, which receives this

frefh ftroke at the fecond. By following the fame gradation, we
find the concourfe of vibrations more flow, the ftrokes lefs renewed,

and confequently the harmonies always lefs fenfible, until the re-

ferences are compofed to that point ; that the idea of the concur-

rence not fufficiently frequent, be effaced, and the vibrations ha-
ving the time to be extinguifhed before they are renewed, the har-

monic is no longer heard at all.

Laftly, when the reference ceafe§ to be rational, the vibrations

no longer concur* Thofe of the {harper found^ always contrary,

are
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are very foon ftiflec! by ttofe of the chord, and this fliarp found is

abfolutely diflbnant and null,

Such is the reafon why the firft harmonies are heard, and ail the
reft are not fo. But I have written already too much on the firft

quality of the found. Let us now pafs on to the reft.

II. The force of the found depends on that of the vibrations of
the fonorous body, the more thefe vibrations are ftrong, the more
vigorous the found is, and is heard at the greater diftance. When
the chord is fufficiently extended, and the voice or inftrument not
too much forced, the vibrations always remain ifochronous, and
confequently the tone continues the fame, whether we ftrengthen
or weaken the found ; but in ftriking too forcibly with the bow, in,

flackening the chord too much, in linging too high, we may make
the vibrations lofe the neceffary ifochronifm for the identity of the
tone ; and this is one of the reafons, why, in the French mufic^
therein the grand merit is to fcream, we are more fubjeft to ling
falfe than in the Italian, where the voice is moderated with more
fweetnefs.

The quicknefs of the found, which would feem to depend on its

force, does not fo. This quicknefs is always equal, and conftant,
tinlels accelerated or retarded by the wind ; that is to fay, that the
found, ftrong or weak, will be always uniformly extended ; and irt

two feconds will always go twice the diftance it would do in one.
According to Halley and Flampftead, the found in England goes
1070 French Feet in afecond, and at Peru, 174 fathoms, according
to Monf. de la Condamine. P. Merfenne, and GafTendi have af-

fured us that a favourable or contrary wind neither accelerates or
Tetards the found ; but fince the experience that Derham and the
Academy of Sciences have made on this fubjeft, this paffes as an
error.

Without flackening the motion the found is weakened in extend-
ing itfelf, and this weakening, if the propagation is free, if it is

not prevented by any obftacle, or ilackened by the wind, ordinarily

follows the reafon of the fquare of diftances.

III. In regard to the difference, which is found alfo between the

founds by the quality of the modification, it is evident, that it holds

neither to the degree of elevation, nor even to that of the force. It

will be in vain for a hautboy to place itfelf in unifon with a flute,

it will be in vain to fweeten the found to the fame degree. The
found of the flute will always have, a je ne fais quoi of mellow and
fweet, that of the hautboy fomething rude and fharp, which will

prevent the ear from confounding them; without mentioning the

diyerfity of the modification of the voice. (Vide Voice.)

There is not an inftrument which has not its peculiar tone, which

has" no connettiaa with that of another, and the organ alone has

twenty
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twenty methods of playing all of a crrfferent modification. No
tone, however, that I know of has examined the found in this par-
ticular; which as well as the reft will perhaps be found to. have
fome difficulties ; for the quality of the modification cannot depend,
cither from the number of vibrations, which forms the degree from
flat to fharp, or from the greatnefs or force of thefe fame vibrations,
which forms the degree from ftrong to weak. We muft then find
in the foriorous body a third different caufe from thefe two, to ex-
plain this third quality of the found, and its differences ; which
perhaps, is not too eafy.

The three principal qualities which I have mentioned enter all

though in different proportions, into the objec-t of iriufic, which i$
found in general.

In effeft, the compofer does not only confider if the found which
he ufes ought to be high or low, flat, or fliarp, but if they ought
to be ftrong or weak, difgufting or fwcet, dull or pleafing : and he
diftributes them to different inftruments and different vqices, in
recitatives or chorufles, at the extremities or in the medium of the
inftruments or voices, with the dolce and forte, according as thefe
are fuitable.

But it is true, that it is only in the comparifon of founds from flat
to fharp, that the whole harmonic fcience confifts ; fo that, as
the number of founds is infinite, we may fay in the fame fenfe,
that this fcience is infinite in its objefts. We conceive no precife
founds to the extent of founds from flat to fliarp, and however
imall the interval may be, which is between two founds, we fhaJt
always conceive it divifible by a third found ; but nature and art
have limited this infinity in the practice of mufic. We very foon
And in inftruments, the bounds of practicable founds, as well in
flat as in fliarp. Lengthen or fhorten a fonorous chord to a
certain point, it will have no more a found. We can neither
augment or diminifh, at will, the capacity of a flute, or the pipe
of an organ, neither its length. There are bounds pafTed which
neither can any longer refound. The breathing has alfo its mea-
fure and its laws. When too weak, it renders no found, when
,toq ftrong, it produces only a piercing cry, which it is impoflible
to appreciate. Laftly, it is agreed, by a thoufand experiences,
that all fenfible founds are confined within a certain latitude,
pafled which, either too flat or too fliarp, they are no longer per-
ceived, or become inappreciable to the ear. Monf. Euler has.,

in fome refpe&s, fixed its limits; and according to his obferva-
tions, fhewn by Monf. Diderot, in his principles of the acouftic,
all fenfible founds are comprized between the numbers 30 and
7552 ; that is to fay, that, according to this great geometrician, the
JSaaeft found perceptible to the ear forms 30 vibrations a fecond,

and
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an<J the fliarpeft vibrations at die fame time ; an interval/

which nearly comprehends eight oftaves.

On the other hand, we fee by the harmonic generation of founds^

that amidft their infinity, there are very few which can be admitted

into the harmonious fyftem. For all thofe which do not forfrl

confonances with the fundamental founds, or which do not arifd

mediately or immediately, from the differences of thefe confo-

nances, ought to be profcribed from the fyftem. This is the rea-

fon, that howTever perfect ours may be fnppofed at prefent, it is

however bounded to twelve founds only in the extent of an oc-

tave ; from which twelve, all the other octaves contain no more
than repliques. If we chufe to reckon all thefe repliques for fd

many different founds, in multiplying them by the number of od-

taves, to which the extent of appreciable founds is confined, we
fhall find ninety-fix in all, as the greateft number of practicable

founds in our mufic on the fame fundamental found.

We could not reckon, with the fame precifion, the number d£

founds practicable in ancient mufic. The Greeks formed, as it

were, as many fyftems of mufic as they had different methods of

tuning their tetrachords. It appears, by reading their treatifes df

mufic, that the number of thefe methods -was great, and perhaps

undetermined. Moreover, each particular concord changed tHc

founds of half the fyftem, that is, of two moveable chords in each

tetrachord. So that we plainly fee, that they had founds in a An-

gle method of concord : but we cannot juftly calculate how much
this number was multiplied in all the^ changes of genus and mode
which introduced new founds.

In regard to cheir tetrachords, they diftinguifhed the founds

into two general claifes, viz. the ftable and fixed founds, whofe

concord never changed ; and the moveable founds, whofe concord

changed with the nature of the genus. The lirft were eight in

all, viz. the two extremes of each tetrachord, and the chord

proflambanomenos ; the fecond were alfo at leaft eight in number,

fometimes nine or ten, becaufe two adjoining founds were fome~

times confounded in one, and fometimes feparated.

In the pycni genera, they divided the ftable founds into tw6

kinds; one of which contained three founds, called apycni, be*-

caufe they formed neither femi-tones, or frnaller intervals in fiat ;

thefe three founds apycni, were the proflambanomenos, the nete

fynnemenon, and the nete hyperboleon. The other kind took

the name of founds bary pycni, becaufe they formed the flat of

the fmaller intervals : The founds barypycni were five in number,

viz. the hypate hypaton, the hypate mefo% the mefis, the para*

msfis, and the nete diezeuginenari.
1 The
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the moveable tones were fabdivided In the fame manner Into mefo-

phycni founds, which were alfo five in number, viz. The fecond

in afcending of each tetrachord ; and in five other founds called ox-

iphycni, which were the third in afcending of each tetrachord.

(Vide Tetrachord.)

In regard to the twelve founds of the modern fyftem, their con-

cord never change, and they continue immoveable. Broffard pre-

tends, that they are all moveable, founding it on their being to be

changed by diefis or B flat ; but it is one thing to change the chord,

and another to change the concord of the chord.

FIXED SOUND. To have what we call a fixed found, we
muft be affured, that this found would always be the fame, in all

times and in all places. Moreover, we muft not think it fufficient

for this purpofe, to have a pipe, for inftarice, of a determined

length ; for firft, the pipe always continuing the fame, the weight

of the air will rieverthelefs change ; the found will alter and become

flatter Or fharper according as the air is lighter or heavier. For
the fame reafon, the found of the farrie pipe will again change with

the colurnn of the atmofphere, according as this fame pipe is raifed

or lowered, in mountains or in vallies.

In the fecond place, this pipe, whatever may be its compofition,

will be fubject to the Variations that heat and cold caufes in the

dimenfions of every body. The pipe fhortenirig or lengthening

itfelf, will become proportionally fharper or flatter ; and from thefe

two combined caufes, comes the difficulty of having a fixed found,

and the alrrioft impoffibility of being affured of the fame found, in

two places at the fame time, or twice in the fame place.

If we could reckon exactly the vibrations which a found makes
Jn a given time, we might, by the fame number of vibrations, be

affured of the identity of the found ; but this calculation being

I'mpolFible, we can only certify the identity of the found by that

of the inftruments which give it, viz. The pipe, in regard to its

cUmenfion ; and the air, as to its weight. Moiif. Sauveur propo-

fed, for this purpofe, a method, which by experience did not fuc-

ceed. Monf. Diderot has fince propofed fome more practicable,

arid which confifts in graduating a pipe of a fufficient length, that

its divifions may be juft and lenfible, in compofing it by two move-
able parts, by which it may be lengthened or lliortened, according

to the dimenfions proportional to the alterations of the air, expref-

fed by the thermometer, in regard to their temperature, and by
the barometer as to their weight. ^

Vide the principles of acouftic by that author to form a judg^

ment of it>

FUNDAMENTAL SOUND. A fundamental found is that

which ferves as a foundation to the concord, (Vide Concord,) or

to the tone, (Vide Tone.)

P p p Fundamental
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Fundamental bafs, is that which ferves as a foundation to liar*

tnony. (Vide Fundamental Bafs.)

A fundamental concord is that whofe bafs is fundamental^ and
whofe founds are arranged according to the order of their genera-

tion ; but as this order removes the parts extremely, we connect
them by combinations or variations, and provided that the bafs

continues the fame, the concord does not on that account fail to

bear the name of fundamental.

Such is, for instance, this concord ut mi fol, eonfiriec! in an in-

terval of 5th* whereas in the order of its generation ut ibl mi, it

comprehends a ioth, and even a 1-7. thj fince the fundamental ut is

not the c;th of fol, but the octave of that 5th, .

HARMONIC SOUNDS. A lingular kind of founds* which
are drawn from certain instruments, fuch as the violin and the vi-

olincello, by a particular motion of the fiddle-stick, which is drawn
nearer to the bridge, and the finger lightly placed on certain divifi-

ons of the chord. Their founds are very different for their mo-
difications and for the tone, from what they would be, if the finger

was constantly fixed. In regard to the tone, for inftance, they will

give the 5th, when they would have given the 3d, the 3d, when1

they would give the 6th, &c. As to the modifications, they are
much fweeter than thofe which are drawn full from the fame divi-
fion, by carrying the chord towards the fleeve? and on account of
this fweetnefs, they are called fluted founds. One muft, to have £
a clear judgment of them, have heard Monf. Mondonville draw
on his violin, or Monf. Bertaud on his violincello, the confe-
rences of thefe beautiful founds. By Hiding the finger flight!

y

from fharp to flat, from the middle of a chord which we touch at
the fame time with the bow in the aforefaid manner, we hear dif-
tinctly a fuceefliori of harmonic founds from flat to fharp ; which
Very much aftonifhes thofe unfkilled in the theory of them.
The principle on which this theory is founded, is, that a chord

being divided into two eommenfurable parts together, and confe-
quently with the entire chord, if the obstacle which is placed at
the point of division hinders only imperfectly the communication
of vibrations from one part to another^ every time that the chord
U founded in this state, it will not render the found of the entire
chord, nor that of its greater part, but that of the fmaller part, if

it measures exactly the other
; or, if it does not measure it, the

found of the greatest aliquot common to thefe two parts.

Let a chord 6 be divided into two parts 4 and 2, the harmo-
nic found will refound by the length of the fmall part 2, which is

aliquot of the greater part 4 ; but if the chord 5 is divided by 2
and 3, then as the fmall part does not meafure the greater, the
Iwimomc found will enly refound, according to the half 1 of this,

fame
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to fmaller part, which half is the greateft common meafure of

the- two oarts 7 and 2, and of the whole chord 5.

^Bv me
P
ans ofthis law drawn from obfervation and conformable

to theTrvals made by Monf. Sauveur, at the Academy of Sciences,

S tt matenons dkppears. With a very (-ple ^ft,on

we affiari to each degree the harmonic iound which anfwers to it.

fn >x^ to the finge°r Hiding the length of the chord it grves>™
£

a continuance of harmonic founds, which fucceed each^other ra-

pidly in the order they ought to have according to that of^the d1-

vifions on which we pafs the finger fucceflively and the points

which form no exad divifions, or which form thofe that are too

compofed, give no fenfible or appreciable found.

A Table of Harmonic SoundsJen^h and appreciable on the Violincelk.

fTheunifon. ,

The io.th or double oftave of the fifth.

The 1 7th or double oaave of the fame

major third.

Wives-' The double oaave.

The 1 2 th or oaave of the fame fifth.

The triple oaave.

The 1 7 th major or double otfav« ot

the third.

(The oaave.

We here find a table of harmonic founds which may facilitate

the fearch of them, to. thofe who delire to praftice them The hrIt

column denotes the founds which the divifions of *« in»™^
would render when touch'd in full ; and the fecond ^fluted

founds correfponding when the chord is harmon.cally touch a.

After the firft odave, that is, after the midd e of the-chord, »d

vancing towards the bridge, we again find
I
the fame harmomc

founds in the fame order, on the fame divifions

odave, that is, the nineteenth on the minor tenth, the feventeentrt

^11vSe!^ uble, no mention of the^ *»*
relative to the fecond and feventh ;

firft, hecaufe the divifcon*

which form them, having only very fmall aliquot,^Jg^
render their founds too fharp to be agreeable, and too

be drawn by the ftroke of the fiddle ft.ck ;
^d

u
moreov

;//;
CS

one muft enter into the fub-divifions too much extended which

cannot be admitted but in pradice ; for the harmonic found ot

the major tone would be the twenty-third, or the triple oftave oj

the fecond; and the harmonic of the minor tone would be the

twenty -fourth, or triple odave of the minor thud : But what ear

P pp 2

The chord a vidi

The minor third

The major third

The fourth

The fifth

"The minor lixth

The major fixth

The odave
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elevated three diefis's above its ordinary concord, fo that the

ipondiafm was precifely the contrary to the Eclyfis.

STABLE. The ftable chords or founds were, befides the chord
proflambanomenos, the two extremes of each tetrachord, which
extremes founding the diatepalon or fourth together, the concord
never changed, as did that of the chords in the middle, which
were extended or flackened, according to the genera, and on that

account were called moveable chords or founds*

STAVE The ftave or line of mufic is compofed of five parallel

lines, on or between which the different pofitions of the notes
mark their intervals or degrees. The ftave of church -mufic has
only four lines : It formerly had eight, according to Kircher, each
marked with a letter of the gamut • fo that there was only one
conjoint decree from one line to another : When the degrees were
doubled, by placing notes in this manner in the intervals, the ftave

of eight lines being reduced to four, was found of the fame ex-
tent as before.

To this number of five lines in mufic, and four in that of the
church, are added, additional or accidental lines, when neceffary,

and the notes pafs the extent of the ftave above or below. This
extent, in a ftave of mufic, is in the whole of eleven notes form-
ing ten diatonic degrees, in church -mufic of nine notes forming
eight degrees. (Vide Cleff, Notes, Lines.)

STOP. Is the termination of the phrafe, on which termina-
tion the air repofes, more or lefs perfe&ly. The ftop cannot be
eftablifhed but by a full cadence ; if the cadence is avoided,

there can be no true ftop : for it is impoflible for the ear to repofe

on a diffonance. We fee by this means, that there are precifely

as many kinds of flops, as forts of full cadences (Vide Cadence,)
and thefe"different flops produce in mufic, the effe£l of the punc-
tuation in difcourfe.

Some confound, very improperly, the flops with the filences,

tho5
thefe two things are very different.

STRUCK. This" is the time when the hand or foot is lowered*

and when we beat to mark the meafure. (Vide Thefis.) We
ftrike with the foot in general only the firft time of each meafure,

but thofe who cut in two, the meafure of four, ftrike alfo the third.

In ftriking the meafure with the hand, the French never beat but
in the firft time, and mark the reft by different movements of the

hand ; but the Italians ftrike the two firft of the meafure of three,

and raife the third. They ftrike in the fame manner the two firft

in the meafure of four, and 'raife the two others. Thefe move-
ments are more fimple, and appear more convenient.

S TYLE. The chili n£tive character of compofition or execution.

This chara&er varies greatly, according 10 the countries, the tafte

of
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of the people, the genius of authors, <kc. according to matie^

place, fubjeft, expreffion, &c.

We fay, in France, the ftyle of Lully, of Rameau, of Mondon-

ville, &c. In Germany, the ftyle of Haffe, of Gluck, of Graun,.

In Italy, the ftyle of Leo, of Pergolefis, of Jomelli, of Buranello.

The ftyle of church-mufic is not the fame as that for the theatre

or a private room. The ftyle of German compofitions is lively,,

divided, but harmonious. That of the French composition is flat,

rough, ill cadenced, monotonous. That of the Italian compon%

tions, flourifhing
4

,
pleafing, energetic.

The dramatic or imitative ftyle is proper for exciting or paint-

in <> the paffions. The ftyle of the church is ferio.us, majeftic,

<rrave. The ftyle of the Motet, where the a'rtift affefts to (hew

himfelf as fuch, is more ciaffic and ingenious, than energetic and

affefting. The hyporchematic ftyle is peculiar to joy, pleafure,

dancing
5

, filled with lively movements, gay and well exprefled.

The fymphonic or inftrumental ftyle. As every inftrument has

its touch, its fingering, its charter peculiar to it, it alio has its

ftyle. The melifmatic or natural ftyle, which is firft prefented to

perfons who have not yet ftudied. The ftyle of fantafy, little

united, filled with ideas, free from every conftraint. The choraic.

or dancing ftyle, which is divided into as many different branches;,

as there are chara&ets in dancing.

The ancients had alfo their different ftyles, (\ ide Mode and

Meloepea.) ^
SUB-DOMINANT. A name given; by Monf. Rameau, to

the fourth note of the tone, which is, confequently, in the fame

interval of the tonic in defcending, as is the dominant in afcendmg.

This denomination happens from the affinity which this author.

finds by variation, between the minor mode of the tub- dominant,

and the major mode of the tonic. (Vide Harmony.)

SUB-MEDIANT. Is alfo, in Monf. Rameau's Vocabulary,

the name of the fixth note of the tone. But this fub-mediant,

as it ought to be in the fame interval of the tonic below, as is

the mediant above, fhould form a major third under this tonic,

and confequently minor third on the iub-dominant, and it is
^

on

this analogy that the fame Monf. Rameau eftablifhes the principal

of the minor mode; but it would follow from thence, that the

major mode of a tonic, and the minor mode of its fub-dominant,

muft have a great affinity ; which is no fuch thing : fince on the

contrary, it is very feldom that we pafs from one of thele two

modes to another, and that' the almoft entire fcale is altered by

fuch a modulation.
m ,

I may be deceived in the acceptation of thefe two precedent

words, not having Monf. Rameau's writings before me whiltt l

write this article. He, perhaps, underftands fimply by fub-domi-
nanr*
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fkinty the note, which is a degree below the dominant ; and by
fub-mediant, the note which is a degree below the mediant.

What keeps me in fufpenfe between thefe two fenfes, is, that in

each the fub-dominant is the fame note fa for the tone of ut,

but it would not be the fame thing with the fub-inediant :
. It

would be la in the firft fenfe, and re in the fecond. The reader

may verify which of the tvvo is Monf. Rameau's : what may be

depended on, is, that what 1 have given is preferable for the ufe

ttf compofition.

SUBJECT. A term of compofition- This is the principal part

of the defign, the idea which ferves as a foundation to all the reft.

(Vide Defign.)

All the other parts require only art and labuor : this depends only

on the genius, and,tis in this, that invention entirely confifts. The
principal fubjefts in muflc, produce Rondeau's^ Imitations, Fugues*
&c. (Vide thofe Words.)

A barren and cold compofer, after having difcovered with diffi-

culty fome fcattered fubjeft, only turns it and changes it from
modulation to modulation; but the artift who has fire, and a clear

imagination, without fuffering his fubjeft to be forgotten, gives it

a new air every time it is reprefented.

SUPERFICIES. A combination, either of the founds of a con*
cord, beginning by one of thofe founds, and taking the reft ac-

cording to their natural connection, or, from the touches of the

keys which form the fame concord. From whence it follows, that

a concord may have as many fuperficies as there are founds which
compofe it, for each may be the firft in its turn.

The perfect concord ut mi fol, has 3 fuperficies. By the firft

all the fingers are ranged by thirds, and the tonic is under the' in-

dex; by the fecond mi fol 'ut, there is a fourth between the two
laft fingers^ and the tonic is under the laft

;
by the third fol ut mi.,

the fourth is between the index and fourth finger, and the tonic is

tinder the latter* (Vide Variation,)

As the diflbnant accords have generally four founds, they have
alfo four fuperficies, which may he found with the fame facility.

SUPERSUS* A name formerly given to trebles when thev
were very fharp.

SUPERNUMERARY. Was the name of the loweft chord in

the Greek fyftem ; they called it alio in their language proilamba-
nomenos. (Vide that Word.)
SUPPOSITION. This word has two fenfes in mufic. Firft,

when fevcral notes afcend or fall diatonically in a part on the
fame note of another part; thefe diatonic notes cannot then all'

form a harmony, or enter at the fame time into the fame con-:

cord. Thefe are fome then counted for nothing, and thofe ar6 fh£
notes foreign to harmony which are called notes by fuppofition.

The
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The general rale Is, when the notes are equal* that all thofe

which ftrike on the ftrong time bear the harmony, thofe which,

pafs on the weak time are notes of fuppofition, which are placed

for the air only, and to form conjoint degrees. Take notice that

by ftrong and weak time, I underftand leis the principal times of

the meafure than the parts themfelves of each, time. So, if there

are two equal notes in a fame time, it is the firft which bears

the harmony,: the fecond is of fuppolition. If the time is

compofed of four equal notes, the ift and 3d bear the harmo-
ny, and the 2d and 4th are the notes of fuppofition, &c.

Sometimes this order is perverted : we pais the firft note by
fuppofition, and we make the fecond borne, but trieh the pow-
ers of this fecond note are generally augmented by a point at the

expence of the firft*

All this always fuppofes a diatonic movement by conjoint

degrees ; for when the degrees are disjoint, there is no fuppo-

lition, and all the notes ought to enter in the cohcord.

Secondly, we call concords by fuppofition, thofe where the

thorough bafs adds or fuppofes a new found below the funda-

mental bafs : . which occafions that fuch concords always exceed

the extent of the octave. The diflbnance of concords by fup-

pofition fhould be always prepared by fyhcope's, and faved in

defcending diatohically on the founds of a concord, under which

the fame fuppofed bafs may aft as fundamental bafs^ or, at

leaft as thorough bafs. Which occafions the concords by fup-*

pofition, well examined, may all pafs as pure fufpenfions. (Vide

Sufpenfion.)

There are three forts of concords by fuppofition. All are concords

of the 7th : The firft, when the added found is a third below the

fundamental, fuch is the concord of the 9th, if the concord of the

9th is formed by the mediant added below the fenfible concord in

the minor mode, the concord then takes the name of fuperfluous

5th.

The fecond kind is when the fuppofed found Is a 5th below the

fundamental, as in the concord of 4th, or nth, if the concord is

fenfible and the tonic fuppofed, the concord takes the name of

fuperfluous 7th.

The third kind is that where the fuppofed found is below a con-

cord of diminifhed 7th, if it is a third below, that is^ that the

fuppofed found be the dominant, the concord is called concord of

fecond minor and third major. It is very little in ufe, if the found

added is a fifth below, or that this found be the mediant, the con-

cord is called concord of 4th, or fuperfluous 5th, and if it is a 7th

below, that is, the tonic ltfelf, the concord takes the name of mi*

nor 6th and fuperfluous 7th.
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Tfi regard to the variations of thefe different concords, where

\he fuppofed found is tranfported in the fuperior parts, being ad-

mitted only by licence, they ought only to be praftifed with choice

and circiuiifpeeYion. We may find at the word concord all thofe

which may be tolerated.

SUSPENSION. There is fufpenfion in every concord on the

bafs, from which we fuftain one or more founds of the precedent

concord, before we pais to thofe which belong to it; as if, when

the bafs pafies from the tonic to the dominant, I prolong fome mo-

ments on that dpminant, the concord of the tonic which precedes

It before
5
refolving it on its own, it is a fufpenfion.

There are fuipehiions which are cyphered and enter into har-

mony.
When thev are difTonant, they are always concords by fuppofi-

tion, other fufpenfions are only of tafte ; but whatever may be

their nature, we ought always to fubjeft them to the three following

rules.

I. The fufpenfion ought always to be made on the flroke of the

meafure, or at leaft on a ftrong time.

II. It ought always to be diatortically refolved, whether in af-

cending or falling, that is, that each part, which has fufpended,

ought not immedtately to afcend or fail, but a degree to arrive at

the natural concord of the note of the bafs, which has borne the

fufpenfion. , .. .

III. Every fufpenfion cyphered ought to be faved in defend-

ing, except the fmgle fenfible note, which is faved in r?fing.

By the method of thefe precautions there is no fufpenfion but

What may be pra&ifed with f\iccefs> becauie in that cafe the ear,

^relenting on the bafs the movement of the parts, fuppofes before-

hand the concord which follows. But it belongs to die tafte alone

to choofe and diftribute, a propos, the fufpenfions in finging and

harmony.
. , .

TO SUSTAIN. Is to make the founds continue exa&ly their

whole powers, without fufTering them to be extinguifhed before the

end, as muficiaris very often do^ and particularly lymphonifis.

SYLLABLE. This name has been given by iome of the An-

cients, and Nichomachus amongft the reft, to^the confonance o£

the fourth-, which they commonly called diateflaron. Which alfo

proves by etymology, that they looked upon the tetrachord as we

do on the octave, as comprehending all the radical or compofed

found. .

SYMPHONIST. A compofer of Church mufic. l his term

is become technical fincc it has been ufed by Monf. L'Abbe le

Beuf.
SYMPHONY, This word, formed from the Greek ?uv with,

and e-cvn found, fignifies, in ancient mufic, that union of the founds
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which form a concert. It is a fentiment received* and, I believe
demonftrated, that the Greeks underftood not the harmony in the
fenfe which we at prefent give to this word.
Their fymphony formed no concords, but refulted from the con-

currence of feveral voices or inftrumerits, or of inftruments joined
with the voice* finging or playing the fame part* This was done
two ways, where the whole concerted in unifon, and the fympho-
ny was then more particularly called homophony, where the half
of the concertants was in the o&ave, or even in the double o&ave
of the other, and this was called antiphony. We find the proof
of thefe diftinflions in the problems of Anftotle, Seftion 19.
At prefent, the word fymphony is applied to all inftrumental

mufic, as well for pieces which are deftined only for instruments,
as Sonata's and Concerto's, as for thofe, where the inftruments arc
found mixed with the voice, as in our Opera's, and in feveral forts

of mufk. We diftinguirii vocal mufic into mufic without fym-
phony, which has at leaft a treble of inftruments, violins, flutes,

or hautboys.- We fay of a piece, that it is in grand fymphony,
when, befides the bafsand treble it has alfo two other inftrumental
parts, viz. tenor, and 5th of the violin.

The mufic of the King's Chapel, that of feveral Churches, and
of the Opera-Houfe, are alrnoft always in grand fymphony.
SYNAPHE. The conjunction of two tetrachards, or more pre-

cifely the refonance of 4th or diatelfaron, which is made between
the homologous chords, of two conjoint tetrachords. Wherefore,
there are three fyriaphes on the fyftem of the Greeks. The one
between the tetrachord of the hypates, and that of the mefis i

the other^ betwixt the tetrachord of the mefis and that of the

conjoint, and the third between the tetrachord of the disjoint and
that of the hyperboles. (Vide Syftem, Tetrachord.)

SYNAULIA. A concert of feveral mnficians, who, in Ancient

mufic, played and anfwered each other alternatively on flutes^

without any union of the voice.

Monf. Malcolm, who doubts whether the Ancients had a mu-
fic compofed only for inftruments, does not fail to cite this fynau-

lia from Athenaeus, and he is in the right ; for thefe fynauliaS

were no more than a vocal mufic played by inftruments.

SYNCOPE. A prolongation on the ftrong time of a found be-

gun on the weak time ;
wherefore, every iyncopated note is iri

counter time, and every collection of fyncopated notes is a move-*

ment in counter time.

We muft take notice that the fyncope does not exift lefs in

harmony, tho' the found which forms it, inftead of being continued

fhould be ftruck by two or mere notes, provided that the difpo-

fition of thefe notes which repeat the fame found, be conformable

to the definition.

The
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The fyncope has its ufes in melody, for the expreffion and
tafte of ringing, but its principal utility is in the harmony for the
praftice of difibnances. The firft part of the fyncope ferves for
the preparation. The diffhnance is ftruck on the fecond, and in a
fucceffion of diffonances, the firft part of the following fyncope
ferves at the fame time to fave the diffonance which precedes, and
and to prepare that which follows.

Syncope is from <ruv with and aozrrw I cut, becaufe the fyncope
cuts off from each time, oppofing, as it were with the other.
Monf. Rameau derives this word from the noife of the founds
which knock againft each other in fome kind of diflbnance ; but
the fyncopes are anterior to our harmony, and there are often
fyncopes without a diflbnance,

SYNNEMJLNQN. Is the name which the Greeks gave to their
third tetrachord, when it was conjoint with the fecond, and divi-
ded from the fourth ; when on the contrary, it was conjoint to the
fourth and divided from the fecond, this fame tetrachord took the
name of diezeugmenon. (Vide that Word.)
SYNNEMENON DIATONOS, Was, in Ancient mufic,

the third chord of the tetrachord fynnemenon in the diatonic ge-
nus, and as that third chord was the fame as the fecond of the te^
trachord of disjoints, it bore alio in this tetrachord the name o£
trite diezeugmenon. (Vide Trite, Syftem, Tetrachord.)

This fame chord, in the two other genera, bore alfo the name
of the genus in which it was ufed, but then it was not confounded
with the trite diezeugmenon. (Vide Genus.)
SYNTONIC. Is the epithet by which Ariftoxenes diftin-

guilhes that of the two fpaces of the ordinary diatonic genus,
whofe tetrachord is divided into a femi-tone and two equal tones;
whereas in the flat diatonic, after the femi-tone, the firft interval
is three quarters of a tone, and the other five. (Vide Genus,
Tetrachord.)

Befides the fyntonic genus of Ariftoxenes, called alfo diatono di-
atonic^ Ptolomy eftablilhes another, by which he divides the tetra-
chord into three intervals. The firft of a femi-tone major; the
fecond of a tone major ; and the third of a tone minor. This fyn*
tonic diotonic of Ptolomy remains, and it is alfo the only diatonic
of Didymus, allowing this difference, that Didymus having pla-
ced this minor tone in flat, and the major tone in iharp, Ptolomy
varied that order.

We may fee, with a caft of the eye the difference of thefe two
fyntonic genera, by the connections of the intervals which coin-
pole the tetrachord in each.

Q* <i q * The
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3 6 6
The Syntonic of Arlftoxeaes — 4- — + — — ~^

20 20 2Q 4

*S 8 9 3
The Syntonic of Ptoloroy — -j- — + — r= —

•

16 9 ip 4
There were alio other fyntonics, and they reckoned 4 principal

kinds, viz. The ancient, the reformed, the temperated, and the

equal. But it is lofing time, and abufing that of the reader, to

examine every one of thefe divifions

SYNTONO LYPIAN. The name of one of the modes in

ancient mufic. Plato fays, that: the mixo-lydian modes and fyn™
tono-lydian are peculiar to tears.

We fee in the firft book of Ariftides Quintilian a lift of the

different modes which we muft not confound with the tones

which bear the fame name, and which I have fpoken of at the

word mode, to be conformable to the modern cuftom introduced
"very improperly by CHarean. The modes were different methods
pfivarying the order of intervals. The tones differed as at prefent

fey their fundamental chords. It is in the firft fenfe that we muft
vmderftand the fyntonp lydian mode of which Plato fpeaks, and of
which, befides, we have no other explanation.

SYSTEM. This word having feveral acceptations, will oblige

J»e to render it a very long article.

To begin by the proper and technical fenfe, I £hall firft fay

that the name of fyftem was given to every compofed interval, or

conceived as compofed of other fmaller intervals^ which confidered

ar3 the elements of the fyftem, are called diafteme.

There are an infinity of different intervals, and confequently an

infinity alfo of pofiible fyftems. To confine myfelf here to fome-

tjiing real, I fhall only fpeak of the harmonic fyftems, that is of
thofe, whofe elements are either confonances, or differences of con-

fonances, or differences of thofe differences. (Vide Interval.)

The ancients divided the fyftems into general" and particular.

They called particular Jyjlem, all that was compofed at Jeaft of two

intervals ; fuch as are or may be conceived, the octave, the 5th, the

4th, the 6th, and even the third. \ have fpoken of the particular

fyftems at the word interval.

The general fyftems, which were more commonly called dia-

grams^were formed by the. fum of all the particular fyftems, and'

Confequently comprehended all the founds uied in mirfic* 1 con-

fine myfelf here to the examination of their fyftem in the diatonic

genus ; the difference of the chromatic ami enharmonic being luf-

iiciently explained in their articles,
• * We
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We ought to judge of the condition and progrefs of the ancient

fyftem, by thole of the inftruments deftined for their execution.

For'thefe inftruments accompanying the voice in unifon, and

playing all which they Tung, muft form as many different founds

as there entered into the fyftem.

The chords of thefe firft" inftruments were always touched, a vide,

there were then as many chords neceffary as the fyftem contained

founds, and 'tis by this meant that, fince the origin of mufic, we

may determine on the number of the chords of the inftruments

the number of the founds in the fyftem.

The whole fyftem of the Greeks was at firft compofed only of

four founds at the moft, which formed the concord of their lyre

or cithara. Thefe four founds according to, fame, were by con-

joint degrees, according to others they were not diatonic ; but the

two extremes founded the o&ave, and the two middle divided it

into a fourth on each fide, and a tone in the middle, in the follow-

ing manner s

Ut — Trite Diezeugmenon
gpl ——•— Lichanos Mefon

Fag* Parhypate Mefon
Utp-- Parhypate Hypaton

This is what Boetius calls the tetrachord of Mercury, tho' Dio-

dorus advances that Mercury's lyre had only three chords. This

fyftem did not long continue confined to fo few founds. Ghorebe,

Son of Athis, King of Lydia, added a 5th chord ;
Hyagnis a 6th ;

Terpander a 7th to equal the number of the planets ; and laftly,

Lychaon of Samos, an 8th.

This is what Boetius fays: but Pliny fays that Terpander ha-

ving added three chords to the four ancient,! played firft on the

cithara with 7 chords : that Simonides joined to it an 8th, and

Timotheus a 9th. Nicomachus the Gerafmian attributes this

8th chord to Pythagoras, the 9th to Theophraftus of Pieria, then

a 10th to Hylteus of Colophon, and an 1 ith to Timotheus of

Milet. Pherecrates in Plutarch makes a more rapid progrefs to

the fyftem; he gives 12 chords to the fyftem of Menalippedes,

and as many to that of Timotheus. And as Pherecrates was

cpntemporary with this great mufician, fuppofing him effe&ually

to have faid what Plutarch makes him fay, his witneflmg is of

great weight on a fa& which he had before his eyes.

But how can we be affured of the truth amid fo many contra-

diaions, either in the doftrine of authors, or in the order of facts

as they are reported? For inftance, the tetrachord of Mercury

evidently gives the octave on the diapafon. Plow then could it be,

that after the addition of three chords, the whole diagram fhould

be found diminilhed a degree, and reduced to an interval of 7 t5* *

This
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This is however what the generality of authors would feem w

tinderitand, and amongft the reft Nicomachus, who fays that Py-
thagoras finding the whole fyftem compofcd only of two conjoint
tetrachords, which between their extremities formed a diflbnant
interval, rendered it confonant, in dividing thefe two tetrachordsby the interval of a tone, which produced the oaave.
However it be, it is a certain thing at leaft, that the fyftem ofthe Greeks was infenfibly extended as well above or below, and

that it attained and even pafled the extent of the dis-diapafon or
double oftaye, an extent which they called fyftema perfeaum
maximum, immeftatum, the grand fyftem, the perfect fyftem- iqV
that betwixt its extremities, which formed together a perf'eft
conionar.ce were contained all the Ample confonances, double, di-
rect, and varied, all the particular fyftems, and according to them,the greateft intervals which can have place in melody.
This entire fyftem was compofed of four tetrachords, 2 conjoint,and 1 disjoint, and a tone befides, which was added below all

to compleat the double oftave, from whence the chord which for-med it, took the name of Proflambanomenos or added. This
could not, it feems have produced more than 15 founds in the dia-
tonic genus

; It has however formed
3

6. This is that the disjunc-
tion making itfelf perceived, fometimes between the fecond and
third tetrachord, fometimes between the third and fourth; it hap-
pened m the firft cale, that after the found la, the fharpeft of the
lecond tetrachord, followed in afcending the fi natural which be-
gan the third tetrachord

; or, in the fecond cafe, that this fame
lound la beginning itfelf the third tetrachord, was immediately
tollowed by fi b flat ; for the firft degree of each tetrachord in the
diatonic genus, was always of a femi-tone. This difference pro-
duced then a 16th found on account of the fi. which was natural
on one fide, and b fiat on the other.
The 16 founds were reprefented by 18 names ; that is td-fay,

that the ut and re being either fharp founds, or the middle of the
third tetrachord, according to thefe two cafes of disjunaion, aname was given to each of thefe two founds which determined its
pofition.

But as the fundamental found varied according to the mode*
there followed from thence for the place which each mode occu-
pied in the whole fyftem, a difference from flat to fharp, which
multiplied fcveral founds ; for if the different modes had feveralcommon founds, they had alfo feme peculiar to each, or to a 'few
only, bo, in the imgle diatonic genus, the extent of all the founds,
admitted in the 15 modes, numbered by Alipius, is of three oc-
taves; and, as the difference of the fundamental found of each
mode, to that of us neighbour was only of a femi- tone, it is evi-

dent
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produced, in the general diagram, the quantity of 34 founds prac->

tifed in the ancient mufic. If, deducing all the repliques of the
fame founds, we confine ourfelves within the bounds of an octave^
we fhall find it divided chromatically into 12 different founds, as
in the modern mufic ; which is manifefted by the infpedYion of the
tables placed by Meibomius at the head of the work of Alipius*

Thefe remarks are neceffary for eradicating the error of thofe,

who believe in the faith of fome moderns, that ancient mufic was
compofed in the whole of 16 founds.

In regard to the enharmonic genera and chromatic, the tetra-

chords were therein found very well divided according to other
proportions, but as they always contained equally 4 founds, and 3
c'onfecutive intervals, in the fame manner as the diatonic genus,
each of thefe founds bore the fame name in their genus, which
correfponded to them in the other ; for which reafoa I have given
no particular tables for each of thefe genera.

The curious may confult thofe which Meibomius has placed ats

the head of the work of Ariftoxenes. We fhall find 6, one for- the
enharmonic genus, 3 for the chromatic, and 2 for the diatonic, ac-
cording to the difpofitions of each of thefe genera, in the Ariftox-
enian Syftem,

Such was, in its perfection, the general fyftem of the Greek*,
which remained nearly in this condition to the nth century ; the

time, when Gui d' Arezzo made a confiderable change. He ad-
ded below a new chord which he called Hypoproflambanomenos,
or fub-added, and above, a 5th tetrachord, which he called the
tetrachord of the fur-fharp.

Befides that, he invented, they fay, the b flat neceffary for dif*

tinguifhing the fecond chord of a tetrachord conjoint with the firflr

chord of the fame disjoint tetrachord ; that is to fay, that he fixed

that double fignification of the letter B, which St. Gregory, before

him, had already afligned to the note fi. For fince it is certain

that the Greeks had, for a long time thefe fame conjunctions and
disjunctions of tetrachords, and confequently, figns to exprefs each
degree in thefe two different cafes, it follows thence that it was
Hot a new found introduced in the fyftem of Guy, but only a new
name, which he gave to this found, reducing by this means to on*
fame degree, what amongft the Greeks formed two.

We mufl alio fay of thefe hexachords fubftituted in the place of
their tetrachords, that it was lefs a change to the fyftem, than to

the method, and that all which refulted from it, was another, me-
thod of iol-faing the fame founds, (Vide Gamut, To
Sol-fa.)

We eafily conceive that the invention of the counter-point, t©

whatever author it is due, muft very fuon draw back the bounds of

thift
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this fyftem. Four parts ought to have more extent than on^

alone. The fyftem was fixed to four oftaves, and this is the extent

of the keys in all the ancient organs. But at laft they found them

felves incommoded by limits, whatever fpace they might contain,

they went beyond them ;
they extended above and below

;
they

formed keys a ravalement; they forced the voice; and at laft

gave fo much extent to this fyftem, that it has no greater bounds

than thofe of the violin.

As we cannot even loofen to defcend, the loweft chord of the

ordinary baffes does not pafs the C fol ut, but we fhali equally

find the method of obtaining on that fide the tone of the general

fvftem ; that is even what they have begun to do, and I look on

it as a certain thing, that in France the tone of the opera is lower

at prefent than at the time of Lully. On the contrary, that of

the inftrumental mufic is afcended as in Italy, and thefe differen-

ces become fufficiently fenfible to be perceived in practice.

In Plate IL Fig. I. Is given a table, of the entire fet of keys a raval-

lement, and of all the founds contained therein in the extent of five

oftaves.

SYSTEM. Is alio, either a method of calculation to determine

the relations of (bonds admitted in mufic. or an order of figns efta-

blifhed to exprefs them. It is m the firft fen fe that the ancients

tfi'ftino-uifhed the Pythagorean fvftem, and the Ariftoxenian.

(Vide thofe Words.)

It is in the fecond'that we at prefent diftiiiguifh the fyftem of

Gui, that of Sauveur, of Demos, and Souhaiti, &c. of which I

have fpoken at the word note.

We muft take notice that fome one of thefe fyfterrts bear this

name in either acceptation, as that of M. Sauveur, which gives

at the fame time, rules for determining the relations of founds and

notes to exprefs them ; as may be feen in the Memoirs of that

author, expanded in thofe of the Academy of Sciences. (Vide

Merides, Eptamerides, Decamfcrides.)

Such is alio another fyftem ftill newer, which being in manu*

fcript, and perhaps never intended to be feen entirely by the Public,

is deferving to have an extraft here, which has been communica-

ted to us by the author MoriC Roualle de Boifgelou, counsellor ut

the grand counfel, already mentioned in fome articles of this Di£h-

bnary. .
- . r

The firft thing neccffary, is to determine the exact relation ot

the founds in the^diatonic and chromatic genera* which being done

in an uniform manner for the tones, confequently difperies the

modification. . ,

The whole fyftem of Monf. de Boifgelou is fummanly confined

in the four formilse which I am going to tranfcribe, after having

put the reader in mind of the rules cftabhfticd in different parts ot
1 tins
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this Dictionary on the method of comparing and compofing the

intervals, or relations which exprcfs them. We muft then remem-

ber I That to add one interval to another, we muft compofe its

' ' 2 3

references fi, for inftance, adding the 5th — to the 4th— , we

3 4
6 i

have — or — : that is, the octave

12 2

II. To add an interval to itfelf, we muft only double its con-

flection, fo to add a 5th to another 5th, we muft only raife the

2

2 4
freference of the 5th to its fecond power— ~ —

.

3 9
III. To conneft or Amplify a redoubled interval, fuch as this

4
it is fufficient to add the fmall number to itfelf, one time or

9
more : that is, to lower the octaves until the two terms, being as

4 .

nearly connected as poffible, give a fimple interval. So from —

»

9
we have as a product of the redoubled 5th, the reference of tne

major tone, I will add, that in this dictionary , I have always ex-

prefied the connections of the intervals by thofe of the vibrations,

whereas Monf. de Boifgelou expreffes them by the lengths of the

chords, which renders its expreffions inverfe to mine. So, the

2
^ 3

reference of the 5th by the vibrations, being—, is—-by the lengths

3 2

of the chords. But we ftiall now fee that this connection is ap~

proached .only in the fyftem of Monf. de Boifgelou.

There are however the four formulas of this author with

their explanation.

Formulae

f A. 12 f — 7 r + t === o

IB, 12 x - 5 t + r =1 o*

o.

o.

The
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The Explanation.

Connexion of ehe octave 2 i.
Connection of the 5th n i #

Connexion of the 4th 2 n.

Connection of the interval which comes from the 5th —n. 2,

Connection of the interval which comes from the 4th 2 — n.

*. The number of 5ths or 4ths of the interval.
f. The number of the combined octaves of the interval.
t. The number of femi-tones in the interval.
x. The diatonic gradation of the interval. That is the number1

of major and minor diatonic feconds of the interval,
x + 1. Gradations of the terms from whence the interval

takes its name.

The fitft cafe of each formulae is placed when the interval comes
from 5 ths. ^

The fecond cafe of each formulae is placed, when
the interval is derived from 4ths.
To render this clearer by examples, let us begin by giving,

names to each of the 12 touches of the keys.
Thefe names, in the arrangement of the keys propofed by Monk

de Boifgelou, are the following-

:

de ma fa- fol ia

Ut re mi fi be ia ut

Every interval ,s formed by the progreffion of nhs or 4t1w,conveyed to theoftavc For infiance, the interval fiat is fofmelby this Progreffion of 5 fourths, fi mi U re fol m, or by this pr0 ,
grcffion of 7 fifths, fi fi de be ma fa fa ut.

Y ?

finnnf"! fiTu
m™an *° inte»^ & U is formed by this progref-

Since that the connexion of every interval which is derived

fn>ro 5 ths, is n:iand that which comes from 4ths, is 2 in. it

follows
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follows from thence that we have for the connexion of the inters

. .
s r 3 »

val fi ut, when it comes from 4ths, this proportion 2 n^—2 n.
This is the method of proving the analogy.

The number of 4ths from whence this interval fi ut is derived

being 5, the connexion of that interval is of 2—n, fines the con-
nection of the 4th is 2 : n.

But this connexion 2-— n, would defign an interval of 2 femi-
tones, fince each 4th has five femi-tones, and that interval has 5
fourths. So, the oftave having only 12 femi-tones, the interval
fi ut would pafs two oftaves.

Then that the interval fi ut may be lefs than the o£tave, wc
... .

5 5

mult diminifli this reference 2 : n. of two octaves; that is, of
2

the .connection of 2 : 1. Which is done by a connexion compofecf
5 5 2

of the dire£t reference 2 —n, and of the reference 1—2 inverft;

- ,
2

. . . 5 5252535
ot that 2— 1, in this manner : 2-J-1. n + 2::2. 2 n :: 2 : n. The
interval fi ut, moreover coming from fourths, its connection, as I

s r s r 3 5

have faid before, is % : n. Then 2 : n :: 2 : n. and again szrr
3 and r zzzz 5.

So, reducing the letters of the fecond cafe of each formulae to
the correfpondent formulae, we have for C 7s— 4r <— x ~ 2 1 —
20— 1=0, and for D 7X— 4t — s~ 7 —4 — 3 — o.

When the fame interval fi ut, comes from 5ths, it gives thi$
r s 7 4

proportion n : 2 n : 2. So, we have r zz 7, f zz 4, and confe-
s

quently, for the A of the firft formulae 12— 7r— t zr 48—49 + i zz
O. And for B. I2X-— 56 4- r zz 12 — 5 — 7 zz o.

In the fame manner the interval fa la coming from 5th, gives
r s 42

this proportion n : 2 :: n : 2, and confequently we have r zr

4 and s zz 2. The fame interval coming from 4ths, gives, this
s r 5 8

proportion, 2 : n :: 2 : n.

It would be too tedious to explain here the method of finding

the connections, and the whole which concerns the intervals by
the method of formulas* It will be placing an attentive reader on
the ramble, to give him the computation of n and of its powers.

R r r z Computation.
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Computation of the Powers of ts.

n ~ 5 is an experienced truth,

8 12

Wherefore, n n. 25 n rr 125, &c.

The precife Computations of the three firft Powers of %
4 2 3 4

n rVj, n =r

^5, n r V 127.

The nearer Computations of the three firft Powers of n.
2 3

3 2 3 3 3
m — , m rr —, m =r — .

2 2 2

3
The connexion then, which till now has been thought to

2

nave been that of the true 5th, is only a relation of approxima-

tion, and gives too ftrong a 5th ; and from thence the real prin-

ciple of the modification; which is called lb only through abufe
3
fince

the 5th mud be weak to be true.

Remarks on the Intervals,

An interval of a given number of femi-tones, has always two

different connections ; the one as coming from 5ths, and the other

as coming from 4ths. The fum of thefe two powers of r in thefe,

two connections equal 12, and that of the two powers of s equals 7.

That of the two connections of 5ths or 4ths, in which r is

fmaller, is the diatonic, interval ; the other is the chromatic. So
3 5. 74

the interval fi ut, which has thefe two connections 2 : n and n : 2.

is a diatonic interval, as coming from 4ths, and its connection is

3 5 .

2 : n ; but this fame interval fi ut, is chromatic as coming fron>

5ths, and its connection is n : 2, becaufe in the firft cafe r + 5 is .

lefs than r 7 of the fecond.

On the contrary, the interval fa la, which has its two connecti*

4 2 58
ons n . 2 : and 2 : n : is diatonic in the firft cafe, where it comes

from 5ths, and chromatic in the fecond, where it comes from 4ths.

The interval fi ut diatonic, is a fecond minor : The interval fi

\it, chromatic, or rather the interval fi fi diefis (for then ut is taken

as fi diefis) is a luperfluous unifon.

The interval fa la diatonic, is a major third : The interval fa la

chromatic, or rather the interval mi diefis la (for then fa is taken

.as mi diefis) is a dimiihed fourth : So with the reft.

It is evident, I. That to each diatonic interval there correfponds

a chromatic of the fame number of femi-tones, and vice veria.

Thefe
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Thefe two intervals of the fame number of femi-tones, the one

diatonic and the other chromatic, are called correfpondent in-

Secondly. When the power of r is equal to one of thefe numbers

r> i i 7 A ?, 6, the interval is diatonic, whether that this in-

terval comes from Sths or 4th 8 ; but if the R is equal to one

of thefe numbers 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, the interval is chromatic.

Thirdly When r = 6 the interval is in the fame time diato-

nic and chromatic, whether it comes from 5ths or 4ths fuch
_
are

the two intervals fa fi, called tnton, and fi fa, called falfe fifths.

6 3

The triton fa fi is in the reference n : 2, and comes from 6

fifths
• the falfe 5th fi fa is in the conneflion 2 : n, and comes

from 6 fourths : where we fee, that in the two cales we have r =2

6 So the triton, as a diatonic interval, is a major 4th and as a

chromatic interval, as fuperfluous 4th. The falfe 5th fi fa, as a

diatonic interval, is a minor Sth ; as a chromatic interval, a dimi-

nifhed cth* There are but thefe two intervals and their rephques

Which are able to be at the fame time diatonic and chromatic.

The diatonic intervals of the fame name, and confequently of the

fame gradation, are divided into major and minor. The chromatic

intervals are divided into diminifhed and fuperfluous. To each di-

atonic interval minor, there correfponds a chromatic ftiperfluous

interval ; and to each diatonic major interval, there correfponds a

chromatic diminifhed interval.
.

Every interval in afcending which comes from sths is major or

diminifhed, according as that interval is diatonic or chromatic ;

and reciprocally every major or diminifhed interval comes from

fifths. , .

Every interval in afcending which comes from 4ths, is minor or

fuperfluous, according as that interval is diatonic or chromatic,

and vice verfa, every minor or fuperfluous interval comes from

fourths.
9 .

It would be the contrary if the interval was taken in descending.

Of two intervals, correfpondant, that is, the one diatonic and the

other chromatic, and which confequently come, the one from 5ths,

and the other from 4ths, the greater is that which comes from

4ths ; and it furpaffes that which comes from 5ths in regard to the

oradation, by an unity, and, in regard to the intonation, by an in-

7 12 , .

terval, whofe connexion is 2 : n ; that is, 128. 125. This inter-

val is the diminiihed fecond called commonly grand comma, or

quarter of the tone ; and here is a door opened to the enharmonic

genus.
, 1

To proceed in placing the reader in a right view for the formulae,

peculiar to the improvement of the theory of mufic, I have here
* given
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given the two tables of progreffion performed by Monf. de Boif-
gelou, by which we fee with a caft of the eye the conneftions of
each interval, and the powers of the terms of thofe connexions,
according to the number of 4ths or 51ns which compofe it,

*

Progreffion by 5ths beginning by fa.

1- de re ma mi
J

fa fi
|
fol be la fa filutl

3

2 I

4
2 2 Kl

a
j

6

2 j 2
3

2 I

£1 n n
10

n n n n
4

n n
IX 6

n *2

Progreffion by 4ths beginning by fi.

|
ut

J

de re
m

a mi fa
|

fi folj be
la

fa
| fi

|
tit I

1
5

i

10

1 n
j n

3

n
8

n n

6

n

1

1

n
4

n
> 9 1 2

n I n
7

f
1

5

n

2

We fee, in thefe formulas, that the femi-tones are really the
primitive and elementary intervals which compofe all the reft;
which has engaged the author to make for this fame fyftem, a con-
siderable change in the characters, by chromatically dividing the
fiaye, by intervals, or equal degrees, and all of a femi-tone; where-
as in the ordinary mufic, each of thefe degrees is fometimes a com-
ma, fometimes a femi-tone, fometimes a tone, and fometimes 3,

tone and a half ; which leaves to the eye the equivocation, and to
the mind, the doubt of the interval, fince the degrees being the
fame, the intervals are fometimes the fame, and fometimes dif-
ferent.

.
For this reformation it is fufficient to make the ftave of 10 lines

inftead of 5,and to affign to each pofition one of the 12 notes of the
chromatic keys before mentioned, according to' the order of thefe
notes, which always remaining the fame, determine their intervals
with the niceft precifion, and render ail the diefis's B's fiat, or B's
iharp abfolutely ufelefs, in whatever tone we may be, and as well
in the cleff as accidentally. I have here given the chromatic
fcale without either diefis or b flat.
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tiki alfd the diatorfic fcate.
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... Q
e o

Tut T© » _

fol la fi ut

However little we practice on this new method of prickin°" and
reading the muficj we fhall be furprized at the neatnefs, and fim-
plicity which it gives the notes, and the fimplicity it conveys in
the execution ; without its being poflible to fee any other inconve-
nience in it, than that it fills a little more fpace on the paper
and perhaps may dazzle the eye, in the quicker parts, by the mul-
titude of its lines, and particularly in the fymphony.

But as this fyftem of notes is abfolutely chromatic, it feems to-
me to be inconvenient to fufTer the denominations of the diatonic
degrees to be fubftituted in the place of.it, and that according to
Monf. Boifgelou, ut re ought not to be a fecond, but a third ; nei-
ther ut mi a third but a fifth ; nor ut ut an oftave, but a twelfth •

. .
.^^^ formin^ a degree on the note, fhould

alfo take its denomination
; then x + i being always equal to t in

the formulae of that author, thefe formula would be found ex-
tremely Amplified. This fyftem befides, appears to me equally
profound and advantageous. It would be a defirable thin* for it
to be explained, and publifhed by the author, or fome ingenious
theorieian. °

SYSTEM. Laftly is the collection of rules in harmony, drawn
from fome common principles which gather them to<retheY, which
form their union, from which they flow, and by which we form a
computation of them.

Until our age, the harmony, born fucceffively, and, as it were
by chance, had only fcattered rules, eftablifhed by the ear con-
firmed by cuftom, and which appeared abfolutely arbitrary Monf
Rameau is the firft, who, bythefyftem of the fundamental bafs, has
given the principles of thefe rules. The fyftem on which this
diftionary has been compofed, being fufficiently explained in the
principal articles, fhall not be treated of in this, which is already
too long, and which thefe fuperfluous repetitions would extend to
an excels. Befides, the plan of this work does not oblige me to
expofe all the fyftems, but only to give a true explanation what a
iyitem is, and to ftrengthen, when neceffary, that explanation by
examples. Thofe who would wifh to fee the diffuled obfcure fyftem
of Monf. Rameau by his writings, lain out with a clcarnefs of
which it could not have been thought fufceptible, may have re-
courle to the elements of mufic by Monf. D' Alembert.

Mon.
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MoniV Serre, of Geneva, having found Monf. Rameau's Princi-

ples mfufficient in many refpe&s, planned another fyftern on his*

in which he pretends to fhew, that the whole of harmony is borne

on a double fundamental bafs : and, as this author, having travelled

in Italy, was not ignorant of Monf. Tartini's experiments, he

compofed from them, joining them with thofe of Rameau, a mixed

fyftem which was printed at Paris in 1753? under this Title " Effay

on the Principles of Harmony," The facility that each one has

of confulting this work, and the advantage to be found by^ reading

the whole of it, difpenfe with my giving any account of it to the

public. It is different with that of the illuflrious Monf. Tartini,

which remains to be fpoken of ; the which as it is written in a fo-

reign language often profound, and always diffufed, cannot be con-

fulted but by few people, the greateft part of which are difcouraged

by the obfeurity of the book, before they have entered upon its

beauties. I fhall, as briefly as poffible, make an extraft of this

new fyftem, which, if it is not that of nature, is at leaft, amongft

all that have been yet publifhed, that, whofe principle is the moft

iimple, and from which the whole laws of harmony feem to ariie

leaft arbitrarily.

Syftem of Monf. Tartini.

There are three methods of calculating the connections of

founds.

I. In cutting on the monochord, the entire chord into its parts

by moveable bridges, the vibrations or founds will be in the inverfe

proportion of the lengths of the chord and its parts.

II. In extending equal chords, by unequal weights, the found

will be as the fquare roots of the weights.

III. In extending by equal weights, chords, equal in thicknefs

and unequal in length, or equal in length and unequal in thicknefs*

the found will be in the inverfe proportion of the fquare roots of

the dimenfion, wherein the difference is found.

In general, the founds are always together in the inverfe pro-

portion of the cubic roots of fonorous bodies. The founds of the

chords are moreover changed three ways, viz. in altering either

the thicknefs, that is the diameter of the thicknefs, or the lengthy

ortenfion. If all this is equal, the chords are in unifon. If only

one of thefe is changed, the founds follow, in inverfe proportion,

the connexions of the alterations. If two or all the three are

changed, the founds are, in inverfe proportion, as the roots of the

compofed connexions of the alterations. Such are the principles

of all the phenomena, which we obferve in comparing the con-

nexions of the founds^ and thofe of the dimenfions of the fono-

rous bodies.

This
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This being underftood, having placed eVery thing neceffary,

^ouch on the organ the key which renders the loweft note as

follows 1

All tti*e other notes marked above, will fefound at the fame time5
and ftill you will hear only the fiatteft found.

The founds of this feries being confounded in the flat found, will

form in their connexions, the natural confequence of the fractions

11 i 1 1 1

_ —
, which confequeitce is an hantionic progreffion*

123456
This fame feries will be that of equal chords* hung by weight,

1 1 1 1 1 1

which would be as the fquares ,
&c; of the

I 4 9 16 25 36

abovefaid frafVions* .

And the founds which tliefe chords would render, are the lame,

exprelfed in notes in the example.
m

By this means j all the founds which are in harmonic progreiiiort

after the unity, are reunited to form one only fenfible to the ear,

and the whole harmonic fyftem is found in the unity.
^

There is no found, which makes any refonance but from its all-

3

quots, becaufe in every other fraaion, as this wbuld be it is

found after the divifton of the chord in equal parts ; a remainder,

whofe vibrations itrike againft each other, flops the vibrations of

the equal parts, and are equally prevented by them ;
fo that of the

two founds which would refult from it, the weakeft is deftroyed

by the fhock of the reft.
. .

Moreover, its aliquots being all compnfed in the feries of the

fradioas— — — A &c * before Siven*
eacla of alic

l
uots is

what Monf. Tasini" calls unity or harmonic monad, from the

concurrence, whence a found relults. So, the whole of harmony

being necelfarily comprifed betwixt the monad or compofing unity,

and the full found or compofed unity, it follow that harmony has,
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on both fides, the unity for its term, and confifts in that unity
effentially.

The following experiment, which ferves as the principle of all

artificial harmony, places this truth even in a clearer light.

Every time that two ftrong times, true and fuftained, are heard
at the fame moment, there refults from their fhock a third found,
more or lefs fenfihle, in proportion to the fimplicity in the connec-
tion of the two firft, and the nicety of the ear in the audience.
To render this experiment as fenfible as poffible, we fhould put

two hautboys of a good concord, at fome paces of interval, and
place ourfelves between them, at an equal diftance from each. If

we fhould be in want of hautboys, we may take two violins, which,
tho' the found fhould be weaker, may, by being touched with force
and juftnefs, be fufficient to make a third found be diftinguifhed.

The production of this third found, by each of our confonances
is as follows

:

Confonance.

The produced found.

-And we may continue it below the confonances, by all the in*
tervals reprefented by the aliquots of unity.
The oftave gives none, and that is the only interval excepted.
The 5th gives the unifon of the flat found, an unifon, which,

with attention we canriot fail to diftinguifh.

The third founds produced by the other intervals, are all in flat*

The 4th gives the octave of the fharp found.
The major third gives the octave of the flat found, and the mi*

nor fixth, which is varied from it, gives the double octave of the
fharp found.

The minor third gives the major tenth of the flat found ; bat
the fixth major, which is varied from it, gives only the major tenth
of the fharp found.

The major tone gives the 15th, or double octave of the flat found.
The minor tone gives the 17th, or double octave in the major

third of the fharp found.

The femi tone major gives the 22d, or triple octave of the fharp
found.

Laflly, the femi-tone minor, giyes the 26th of the flat found.

Wc
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We fee, by comparing the four laft intervals, that a change hard-

ly perceptible in the interval, changes very fenfibly the produced

Of fundamental found. So, in the major-tone, confine the interval

by lowering the fuperior found, or elevating the inferior oniy

80
— ,

immediately the produced found will afcend a tone.

81
Form the fame operation on the major femi-tone, and the pro-

duced found will defcend a 5th.

Tho' the produ&ion of the third found is not confined to thefc

intervals, our notes not being able to exprefs any more composed,

it is ufelefs for the prefent to go below thofe.

We fee in the regular movement of the confonances which conv
pofe this table, that they are all connected with one common bafs,

and all produce exactly the fame third found.

Here then, by this new phenomenon, is a phyfical demonftratioa

of the unity in the principle of harmony.
In the Phyfico Mathematic Sciences, fuch as mufic, thedemon-

ftrations fhould be very geometrical, but phyfically deduced from

the thing demonftrated.
aTis then alone that the union o£

calculation to phyfic, furnifhes, in eflablifhed truths, both on ex-

perience and geometrically demonftrated, the true principles of this

art. Otherwife geometry alone will give certain theorems, but

without ufe in practice : Phyfic will give particular fads, but with-

out union together, and any general law.

The phyfical principle of harmony is one, as we have feen, and

is refolved in an harmonic proportion. Moreover, thefe two pro-

prieties are fuitable to the circle ; for we ihall foon perceive, that

the two extreme unities of the monad and founds are found therein ;

and in regard to the harmonic proportion, it is found alfo, fince in

whatever point C, we unequally cut the diameter A B, for which,

fee Fig. II. Plate II.

The fquare of the ordinated C D, will be a proportionate har-

monic means between the two rectangles of the parts A C, and C
B, of the diameter by the ray ; a propriety which is fufficient to

eftablifh the harmonic nature of the circle. For, tho' the ordi

nated parts are geometrical means between the parts of the diame-*

ter, the fquare of thefe ordinated parts being harmonic means be-

tween the rectangles, their connexions reprefenting fo much the

more exa£tly thofe of the fonorous bodies, than the connections of

thefe chords, where the hanging weights are alio as the fquares,

whilft the lounds remain as the roots.

From the diameter A B
P
divided according to the feries of the

1 I 1 I I

fra£tions -
, which are in harmonic progrefiion, let

2 3 4 5 6

S f f z there
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there be drawn tfie ordlnated C, C C ; G, G G ; c, c e 5 t% eej
and g, g g ; See Fig, III. Plate II.

The diameter reprefents a fonorous chord, which divided intQ
the feme computations gives the following founds.

x _©_ z§= E!E

" * 1

' ""
I

II I I
*—*^

. - .
.

To avoid the fractions, let us give 6p parts to the diameter, the

1

fe&ions will contain thefe entire numbers, BCs — a 30 ; B G,
2

* 1 1 1

- - = 23 ; E c s 15 ; B e 4: — -z Bg r —
3 4 S 6
10.

From the points where the ordinated parts, cut the circle, let u*
draw on each fide chords to the two extremities of the diameter 3
the fum of the fquare of each chord, and of the fquare of the cor-
refpondant chord, which I call its complement, will always be
equal to. the fquare of the diameter. The fquares of the chords
will he always together as the correfpondent abfeiffes, confequently
ftlfo in harmonic proportion, and in the fame manner will reprefent
the above example, allowing the exception of the firft found.
The fquares of the complements of thefe fame chords will be

together as the complements of the abfeifles in the diameter^ con-
fequently in the following proportions.

2 1

AC 5 - s 30.

2
2AG — — = 40.

3
2 3Ac — = 45

4
~2 4

A e zz — ~- 48

5
- 2 5

A g z~ — r= SO,
6

and
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$nd will reprefent the founds of the following example,

405

G. E. e.

2:
-0—3-

be-

on which we ought to take notice, in palling, that this example*

Soippared to the following,

Q
K. L. M.

N. R.

and to the firft, rives the natural foundation of the rule of contrary

piovements. ,

The fquar.es of the ordinated parts will be in the following pro-

portions to the f^uare 3600 of the diameter

;

A B = 1 n 3600

C, C C zz — - 90a

4

G, G G = - = 800

9
2 3

C, c c = — =s 675
16

e, e e = 57&
25

2 5

g> g g = ~ =5 S°0
3°

and will reprefent the founds in the above example.

Moreover, this laft feries which has nothing homologous in the

divilions of the diameter, and without which, we cannot however

compleat the harmonic fyftem, fhews the neceffity of feeking in the

proprieties of the circle, for the true foundations of the fyftem,

which cannqt be found either in the ftraight line, or in the abftraft-

cd numbers.
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I defignedly pafs all the other propofitions of Monf. Tartiai, on
the nature of Arithmetic, of the harmony and geometry of the
circle, as well as on the bounds of the harmonic feries given by the
fextuple computation ; becaufe its proofs, expreffed only in cyphers,

eftablim no general demonftration
; and, what is more, by often

comparing heterogeneous magnitudes, he finds proportions where
we cannot even fee connections. So, he would prove that the fquare

of a line is a proportional means of fuch a computation, he makes
no other proof, but that fach a number is a proportional means be-

tween two fuch other numbers. For the furfaces and abftracted

numbers not being of the fame nature, cannot be compared.
Monf. Tartini perceives this difficulty, and endeavors to prevent

it; we may fee his reafonings in his book.

This theory being eflabli (lied, we muft now deduce its given proofs

and the rules of the harmonic art.

The octave, which engenders no fundamental found, not being

cfTential to harmony, may be removed from the conftitutive parts

of the concord. So, the concord, reduced to its greateft fimplicity,

fhould be confldered without it. It is then compofed of thefe three

ii
terms, i , which are in harmonic proportion, and where the

3 5
i i

two monades are the only true elements of fonorous unity ;

3 5
i i i

for the fraction — is the element — , and the fraction — is octave

4 2 6
i

of the monade —

.

3
i i

This perfect concord produced by a Angle chord, and whofc

3 5
terms are in harmonic proportion, is the general law of nature,

which ferves as a bafs to all the fciences of founds ; a law, which
phyfic may endeavour to explain, but whofe explanation is ufelefs

to the rules of harmony.
The calculations of the chords, and pendant weights, ferve to

give in numbers the conneftions of the founds which cannot be
confldered as quantities but by favor of thefe calculations.

The third found, engendered by the concurrence of two others,

is as the product of their quantities ; and when in a common ca~

thegory this third found is always fouad the fame, tho' engendered

by different intervals, it is, that the products of the generations

are equal together.

This
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This is manlfefHy deduced from the precedent proportions.

What, for inftance is the third found which refults from C B
and G B ? It is the unifon of C B. Why fo ? Becaufe in the
two harmonic proportions, whofe fquares of the two ordinated

parts C, C C, and G, G G, are proportional means, the fums of
the extremes are equal together, and confequently produce the
fame common found C B or C, C C.

In effect, the fum of the two rectangles B C, by C, C C, and of
A C, by C, C C is equal to the fum of the two rectangles of B G
by C, C C, and of G A by C, C C : for each of thefe two fums
is equal to twice the fquare of the ray. From whence it follows,

that the found C, C C, or C B, fhould be common to the two
chords ; moreover, this found is precifely the note of the laft plate.

Whatever ordinated parts you may take in the circle, to compare
them 2 by 2, or even 3 by 3, they will always engender the fame
third found reprefented in the plate ; becaufe the rectangles of the
two parts of the diameter by the ray, will always give equal fums.
put the octave X (^engender harmonies only in fharp, and by

ho means the fundamental found, becaufe we cannot elevate the

ordinated part on the extremity of the diameter, and confequently
the diameter and the ray, in their harmonic proportions, have any
common product.

Inftead of harmonically dividing the diameter by the fractions

1 1 1 1 1

—
, which give the natural fyftern of the major con-

2 3. 4 5 .6
cord, if we divide it arithmetically into 6 equal parts, we fhall have
the lyftem of the major concord varied, and this variation gives
exactly the minor concord. See Fig, IV. Plate II.

One of thefe parts will have the 19th, that is, the double octave
of the 5th, two will give the 12th, or the octave of the 5th, three
will give the octave, four the 5th, and five the minor 3d.

But, as foon as uniting two of thefe founds, we feek the third

found, which they engender, thefe two founds, inftead of the
found C, X

—Q— . - -e—-e— - -

:oz:

IQZZ

!w_

will never produce as fundamental, any but the found E b ; which
proves, that neither the minor concord, or its mode, are given bv
nature. If we make two or more intervals of the minor concord
iound together, the fundamental founds will be multiplied, and in

relation
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relation to thefe founds, we (hall hear feveral major concords, at

the fame time, without any minor concords.

So, by an experiment formed in prefence of eight celebrated

profeffors of mulic, two hautboys and a violin founding the white

notes together marked as follows

:

big-

—e—§—

the founds marked in blank in the lame figure, are diftin&ly hear^

viz. Thofe which are marked afide as follows^ for the intervals

which are above*

and thofe marked next> for the intervals below.

-e-
-e-

In judging of the horrible cacophony, which fhould refult frdrti

this concinity, we fhould conclude that all mulic in the minor mode

would be infupportable to the ear, if the intervals were true enough

and the inftruments fufficiently ftrong to render the engendered

founds as fenlible as the generators.

I beg leave to remark, en pajjant, that the inverfe of two mode*

marked in a precedent plate, is never bounded to the fundamental

concord which conftitutes them , but that it may be heard through-

out the whole air, and harmony ; which, noted in a direct fenfe

within the major mode, when we reverfe the paper, and place" cleffa

at the end of thofe lines that are become the beginning, prelents

another fuitc of air and harmony in minor mode, exactly the in-

verfe of the firft, wherein the bafs becomes the treble, and vice

verfa. This is the cleff of the method of compo'fing then double

canons which I have fpoken of at the word canon. Monf. Serre*

before mentioned, who has very clearly explained in his book this

harmonic curioftty, introduces a fymphony of this kind, compofed

by Monf. de Merambeft. who Ihould have had it engraved.
2 7

That
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That would have been certainly better than having it executed.

A compaction of this nature muft be better to prefcnt to the eye
than thenar.

We have feen that from the harmonic di virion of the diameter,

refults the major mode, and from the arithmetical divifion, the
minor mode. It is be'iides a known thing of all the theoricians,

that the connections of the minor concord are found in the arith-

metical divifion of the 5th. To find the fir ft foundation of the mi-
nor mode in the harmonic fyftem, it is lufficient to fhew in this

fyftem the arithmetical divifion of the 5th.

The whole harmonic fyftem is founded on a double computation,
the connection of the entire chord to its octave, or of the diameter
to the ray ; and on the fefqui alter computation, which gives the
fir ft harmonic or fundamental found, to which all the reft are

connected.

Moreover, if in the double computation;, we compare fuccefiively*

the fecond note G, and the third F of the feries P to the funda^
mental found and to its flat octave which is the entire chord,
vve fhall find that the firft is an harmonic means, and the fecond an
arithmetical means between thofe two terms.

In the fame manner, if in the fefqui alter computation we com-
pare fucceffively the 4th note e, and the 5th eb of the fame feries,

to the entire chord, and its 5th G, we fhall find that the 4th e is

an harmonic means, and the 5th eb an arithmetical means be-
twixt the two terms of this 5th, 1 Tire minor mode then being
founded on the arithmetical divifion of the 5th, and the note eb,

taken in the feries of the complements in the harmonic fyftem,

giving this divifion, the minor mode is founded on that note in

the harmonic fyftem.

After having found all the confonances in the harmonic divifion

t>f the diameter, the major mode in the direct order of thefe con-
fonances, the minor in their retrograde order, and in their com-
plements, there remains to examine the third example, which ex-
prefles in notes the connections of the fquares in the ordinated

parts, and which gives the fyftem of diffonances.

If we join, by confonances, the fufceflive intervals of the above
example, we Ihall find that to iquare the ordinated parts, is to

double the interval which they reprefent. So, adding a third

found, which reprefents the fquare, this added found will always
double the interval of the confonance, as we fee in the following
plate.

Thus the firft note K of the above example doubles the octave,

the firft interval of the other example ; the fecond note L doubles

the fifth, the fecond interval ; the third note M doubles the fourth

T t t the
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the third interval, &c. and tis this doubling of intervals which is

expreffed as follows

H

K_e_L_Q_ czfz zj= r§z
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i
—3— Generation of Diffonances.

Leaving afide the oflave of the firft interval^ which engendering
no fundamental found, ought not to pafs as harmonic, the added
note L forms, with the two which are below it, a thorough geo-
metrical proportion in feiquialter computation, and the following,
always doubling the intervals, form alfo always geometrical pro-
portions.

But the proportions and progreffions harmonic and arithmetical,
which conftitute the confonant major and minor fyftem^ are oppo-
fed, by* their nature, to the geometrical progreflion ; fince this

refults effentially from the fame connexions, and the others from
connexions always different. Then, if the two proportions har-
monic and arithmetical are confonant, the geometrical proportion
will be neceffarily diffonant ; and, confequently, the fyftem which
refults from the former example, will be the fyftem of diffonances.

But this fyftem drawn from the fquares of the ordinated parts is

united to the two precedent, drawn from the fquares of chords. The
diffonant fyftem is then united in the fame manner to the univerfal

harmonic fyftem.

It follows from thence, firft. That every concord will be diffo-

nant, when it contains two fimilar intervals^ others than the oXave;
whether thefe two intervals be found conjoint with, or feparated

from the concord. Secondly, that of thefe two intervals, that

which belongs to the harmonic or arithmetical fyftem fhall be con-
fonant, and the other diffonant. So in the two examples S T of
diffonant concords in the following plate, the intervals G C and c e
are confonant, and the interval's C F and e g diffonant,

mrzl:q—mr

—
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In connecting however each term of the diffonant feries to the
fundamental found or engendered C of the harmonic feries,we fhall

find that the diffonances which relult from this connexion will be

the



die following, and the only direft ones which can be eftablifhed

on the harmonic fyftem.

L The firft is the 9th, or double 5th L„

II. The fccond is the n th, which muft not be confounded with

the fimple 4th, provided that the firft 4th, or fimple 4th G C, being

in the particular harmonic fyftem, is confonant ; which is not the

fecond fourth, or nth C M, foreign to this fame.

III. The third is the 12th or fuperfluous fifth, which Monf.

Tartini calls the concord of a new invention, either becaufe he

fjrft difcovered its principles, or becaufe the fenfible concord in mi*

nor mode on the mediant, which we call fuperfluous 5th, has never

been admitted on account of its horrid rpughnefs. Vide the prac-

tice of this concord a la Francoife,

tr

$md the practice of the fame a T Italienne.

Before we conclude the enumeration we have begun, I fhould

take notice, that the fame diftinaion of the two fourths, confonant

and diffonant, which I have made before, fhould be underftood in

the fame manner of the two major thirds of this concord, and the

two minor thirds of the following.
.

IV. The 4th and laft dilTonance given by the fenes, the 14th

H that is, the oaave of the 7 th, a 14th which is reduced to the

fimpie only by licence, and according to the right which we attri*
r T t t 2,

but
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bute to owfetves in the cuftom of indifferently confounding the
oftaves.

If the diffonant fyftem is deduced from the harmonic fyftem the
rules of preparing and faving the diffonances are not iefs deduced,
and we fee, in the conionant and harmonic feries, the preperations
of all the founds in the arithmetical feries. In effeft, comparing
the three feries O P Q, we always find in the fucceffive progreffion
of the founds of the feries O, not only, as we have feen, the fim-
ple computations, which, when doubled, give the founds of the
feries Q^but alfo the fame intervals, which the founds of the two
P and form together. So that the feries O always prepares
beforehand, what the two feries P and immediately produce.
Sor the firft interval of the feries O, is that of the chord, a vide,

to its o&ave, and the octave is alfo the interval or concord, which
the firft found of the feries (^produces, compared to. the firft found
ef the feries B.

In the fame manner, the fecond interval of the feries O (always;
reckoning from the entire chord) is a 12th ; the interval or con-
cord of the fecond found of the feries Q_ compared to. the ijecond
found of the feries P, is alfo a I2thl

The third on each fide, is a double o&ave, and fo on.
Moreover, if we compare the feries P to the entire chord,

1
-e-
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We fhall find exa&ly the fame intervals which the feries O gives
beforehand, viz.^ the o&ave, 5th, 4th, major 3d, and minor 3d.
From whence it follows^ that the particular harmonic feries gives

precifely, not only the exemplar and modelj of the two feries arith-
metical and geometrical, which it engenders, and which with it

compleat the univerfal harmonic fyftem; but alfo prefcribes tq
one, the order of the founds, and prepares far the other: the ufe of
the diifonances.

This preparation, given by the harmonic feries, is exa&ly the
fame which is eftablilhed in pra&ice; for the 9th doubled from the
5'th, is alfo prepared by a movement of the 5th. The 1 ith dou-
bled from the 4th, is prepared by a movement of the 4th. The 12th,
or fuperfluous 5th, doubled from, the major third, is prepared by a
movement of major third

; laftly the 14th, or falfe 5th, doubled
from the minor third, is alfo prepared by a movement of the
minor third.

It is true that we muft not feek thefe preparations in the move-
ments called fundamental ia Monf. &ameau/s fyftern • but which

are
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are not fo in that of Monf. Tartini ; and it is true alfo that the

fame diffonances- are prepared in feveral different ways, either by
the variations of harmony, or by a fubftituted bafs ; but the whole
depends on the fame principle, and this is not the place to enter

into a detail of rules.

That of refolving and faving the diffonances arife's from the fame
principle as their preparation : for as each diffonance is prepared

by the antecedent connection of the harmonic fyftem, fo it is fayed

by the confequent connexion of the fame fyftem,

2

So, in the harmonic feries the connection —, where the progrefs

3
of 5th being that whofe 9th is prepared and doubled, the follow*

3
ing connection — or progrefs of 4th is that whofe fame 9th ought

to be faved. The 9th ought then to defcend a degree, to feet in

the harmonic feries the unifon of the fecond progrefsa and confer

quently the odfcave of the fundamental found.

r

General Syftem of Diffonances.

D ! F
I
E uq„
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By following the fame method, we fliall find that the nth F
fliould in the fame manner defcend a degree on the unifon E of the

4
harmonic feries, according to the correfpond ant reference

—

?
that

5
the 1 ath or fuperfluous 5th G diefis, ought to redefcend on the

5
fame G natural, according to the reference — ; and we fee the rea-

6
fon, till now unknown, why the bafs ought to afcend to prepare

the diffonances, and the treble defcend to fave them*
.
We may

$lfo take notice that the 7th, which, in Monf. Rameau*s fyftem is

the firft and almoft the only diffonance, is placed the laftiathat
of
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of.Monf. Tartini; fo much it was decreed thefe authors fhould he
contradictory in every circumftance.

If we have clearly underftood the generations and analogies of

the three orders or fyftems, all founded on the firft, given by na-

ture, and all reprefented by the parts of the circle or their powers,

we fhall find firft, That the particular harmonic fyftem, which
gives the major mode, is produced by the fex tuple divifion in harr

monic progreffion of the diameter, or the entire chord, confidered

as the unity. Secondly, that the arithmetical fyftem, from whence

the minor rnoo^e refults, is produced by the arithmetical feries of

the complements ; taking the fmaller term for the unity, and raifing

it frqm term to term as far as the fextuple cpmputation, which at,

laft gives the diameter, or the entire chord. Thirdly, that the geo-

metrical fyftem, or the diflfonant is alfo drawn from the harmonic

fyftem, by doubling the powers of each interval; from whence it

.follows, that the harmonic fyftem of the major mode, the only one

immediately given by nature, ferves as a principle and foundation

to the reft.

By what has been yet faid, we fee that the harmonic fyftem is not

compofed of parts which reunite to form the whole, but on the

contrary, it is from the divifion of the whole, or the integral unity,

that the parts are drawn • that the concord forms to itfelf no

founds, but that it gives them ; and that laftiy, wherdqever the

harmonic fyftem has a place, the harmony does not derive from

the melody, but the melody from the harmony.

The elements of the diatonic melody are contained in the fuccef-

live degrees of the fcale or oftave of the major mode, beginning by

C, from which is derived alfo the fcale of the minor mode, be-

ginning by A.
This fcale not being exactly in the order of the aliquots is no

more than that which the natural divifions of horns, trumpets^ and

other fimilar inftruments produce, as may be feen in the plate by

the comparifon of thefe two fcales', a comparifon, which fhews at

the fame time the caufe of the faife tones given by thefe in-

ftruments.
Diatonic Scale.

i i i

io 12 15 6i

Scale of Aliquots.

—1}0— 32

—
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% 9 *o xi. 12 13 '4 15 *6
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However, the common fcale, tho' not in concord with the feries

of the aliquots, has not a lefs phyfical and natural origin to be
explained.

The portion of the firft feries O, which determines the harmonic
fyftem, is the fefquialter or 5th C G ; that is, the octave harmo-
nically divided.

Befides, the two terms, which correfportd to thofe in the feries P
of the complements, are the notes G F. Thefe two chords are the
middle ; the one harmonic the other artificial, betwixt the entire

chord and its half, or between the diameter and the ray ; and
thefe two middle G and F being connected both to the fame fun-
damental, determine the tone and even the mode, fince the harmo-
nic proportion predominates over it ; and they appear before the
generation of the minor mode, having no other law than that
which is determined by the harmonic feries, from whence they are
derived

; they ought each to bear the character, viz. The perfect
major concord, compofed of major 3d and 5th.

If then we connect and range fucceffively, according to the near-
eft order, the notes which conftitute thefe three concords, we {hail
have very exactly, as well in mufical notes, as in numerical con-
nections, the octave or ordinary diatonic fcale rigoroufly efta*

blifhed.

In notes, the thing is evident by a fingle operation.

In numerical connections, this is aimoft as eafily proved, for
fuppofing 360 for the length of the entire chord, thefe three notei
C, G, F, will be as 180, 240, 270 ; their concords will be as
follows

:

and the entire fcale feduced from it, will be in the connections
marked as follows :

Tone
Major.

Tone jSemiton

Mieor. Minor.
Tone
Major.

Tone I Tone [Semitone

Minor,
J
Major) Major.

IE
ad :

—e

—

9—: is —e

—

tnt 180. 160* 144. 135. 120. 108. 96. 90,

Where We fee that all the intervals are jufl, except the perfect
eoncorcl, D F A, in which the 5th D A is weak by a comma, as
wett as the minor third D F, on account of the minor tone D E ;

but in every fyftem this error, or an equivalent one is inevitable.

In
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In regard to the other alterations, which the neceflity of ufing the

fame touches in different tones, introduces into our fcale), Vide

Modification.) The fcale being once eftablifhed, the principal ufe of

the notes C G F, from whence it is derived, is the formation of the

three cadences, which giving a progrefs of fundamental notes from

one to the other, are the bafs of all modulation. G being an harmo-

nic means, and F, an arithmetical means betwixt the two terms

of the octave, the paffage from the middle to the extreme forms a

cadance which takes its name from the middle which produces it,

G C is then an harmonic cadence, F C an arithmetical, and we
call mixt cadence, that which, pafling from the arithmetical means

to the harmonic means, is compofed of the two before refolving

on the extreme.

zs==sz===z |=^=:=r:~ [=z~s=:=Q~=
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Harmonic Cadence* Arithmetical Cadence. Mixt Cadence.

Of thefe three cadences* the harmonic is the principal and the

firft in order : Its effect is of a flat harmony, ftrong, and terminal

ting in an abfolute fenfe.

The arithmetical is weak* fweet, and leaves a fomething -ft ill to

be defired. The mixt cadence fufpends the fenfe, and produces

nearly the effect Of the interrogative and admirative point.

From the natural fucceflion of thefe three cadences, fuch as we
fee it in a former plate. There ref ults exactly the fundamental bafs-

of the fcale ; and from their different intermixtures is derived the me
thod of treating any tone, and modulating on it a feries of airs*

for each note of the cadence is fuppofed to bear the perfed concord

as has been faid before.

In regard to what is called "The Rule of the Octave", it is evi~

dent, that tho' we (hould not even admit the harmony which it

fpecifies as pure and regular, as it is found only through dint of

art and deductions, it can never be propofed, in quality of princi-

ple and a general law.

The compofers of the 15th age, the generality of whom were

excellent harmonifts, ufed the whole fcale as a fundamental bafs

of as many perfect concords as it had notes, except the 7th on
account of the falfe 5th ; and this harmony well conducted, would

have formed a very great effect, if the perfect concord on the me*
diarit had not been rendered too harfh by thefe two falfe relations

With the concord which precedes it, and that which follows.

To
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To render this feries of perfect concords as pure and fweet as

poffible, we muft reduce it to this other fundamental bafs, which

furnifhes with the precedent, a new fource of varieties.

As we find in this formula, two perfect concords in minor third,

viz. D A, it will be neceffary to feek the analogy which the major

and minor tones fhould have together in a regular modulation.

Let us confider the note eb of the example P, united to the

two correfpondent notes of the examples O and Q. taken as

fundamental : it is found by this means as the Bafe, or founda-

tion of a concord in major third ; but taken as an arithmetical

means between the entire chord and its fifth, as in the example X
of jt*he other platen it is then found mediant or fecond bafe of the

minor mode : So this fa,me note, confidered under two different

references, and both d^du&cd from the fyftem, gives two harmo-

nies ; from whence it follows, that the fcale of the major mode is

a minor third above the analogous fcale of the minor mode,
^

Wherefore the minor mode analogous to the fcale of ut, is that

pf la, and the minor mode analogous to that of fa, is that of re.

Moreover, la and re, give exactly, in the fundamental bafs of

the diatonic fcale, the two minor concords analogous to the two

tones of ut and fa, determined by the two harmonic cadences of

\it to fa and of fol to ut. The fundamental bafs, wherein we make

thefe two concords enter, (is then as .regular, and more v,aried that*

the precedent, which only contains the harmony of the minor

mode.
in regard to the two laft diffouances n and r of the example q» as

they come from the diatonic genus, we will not yet ipeak of

them.
The originxff the meafure, the periods^ phrafes, and all the mur

fical rhyrne, is found alfo in the generation of the ca^enqes, iri

their natural feries, arid their different combinations. Firft, the

means being homogenous to its extreme, the two members of a

cadence ought in their firft fimplicity, to be of the fame nature and

equal powers. Confequently the eight notes which form the four

cadences, the fundamental bafs of the fcale, are equal together ;

and forming alfo four equal meafures, one for each cadence, ths

whole gives a compleat fenfe, and an harmonic period.

Moreover, as the whole harmonic fyftem is founded on the dou-

ble and fefqui alter computation, which on account of the octave

is confounded with the triple powers, in the fame manner every*

good and fenfible meafure is refolved on that of two times, or that

of three, all which is below, often attempted, and always unfuc-

cefsful, not being able to produce any good effect.

From the different foundations of harmony given by the three

forts of cadence, and from the different methods of intermixing

them, antes the variety of the fenfes, of phrafes, and the whole me-
U u u lody,
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lody ;

of which the Ingenious mufician expreffes all that of the
phrafes for difcourle, and pun&uates the founds as correftly as the
Grammarian does the words, .

From the meafure given by the cadences, there refults alfo the
cxaft exprefton of the profody and rhyme; for as the fhort fyllable
reits on the long, ln the fame manner the note which prepares the
cadence, m nfing, fuftains itfelf and paufes on the note which re-
folves it in finking ; which divides the times into ftrong and weak,
as the fyllables into long and ihort.

This fliews how we can , even in obferving the quantities.reverfc
the profody and meafure the whole & centre terns, when we ftrike the
Ihort fyllables and raife the long ; tho' we fhould think we obferved
their relative durations and mufical powers.
The life of diffonant notes by conjoint degrees in the weak times

Of the meafure, is alio deduced from principles eftablifhed thereon;
tat let us fuppole the diatonic and meafured fcale as follows,
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it is evident, that the note fuftamed or ftruck in the bafs x, inftead
of the notes ip the bafs 3, is only thus toleraied, becaufe always
returning on the ftrong times, it eafily efcapes our attention in the
weaker ; and the cadences, whole place it has, are not lefs fuppofed,
which could not be, if the diiiqnant notes changed place, and were
ftruck on the ftrong times, *

Let us next fee whaffounds may be added or fubftituted to thofe
of the diatonic fcale, for the formation of the chromatic and en-
harmonic genera.

^
By inferring in their natural order the founds given by the fe-

nces of difibnances, we fhall fir ft have the note fol diefis n, which
gives the chromatic genus, and the regular paffage of the major
tone of M to its minor correfppnding la.

Chromatic
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We have next the note r or fi b flat, which with that I have
ipoken of, <rives the enharmonic genus.
Tho in regard to the diatonic, the whole harmonic fyftem is,

as has been feen, contained in the fextuple computation, yet the
divifions are not fo bounded to this extent, but betwixt the 19th or

1 I

triple fifth— ^ and the 2 2d or quadruple o£lave — , we may infert

6 8

1
*

an hormonic means — taken in the order of aliquots, and given

7
alio by nature in the french-horns and trumpets, and of an intona-
tion very eafy on the violin*

1

This term — , which harmonically divides the interval of the

7
6

4th fol ut or —, does not form with the fol a tuft minor third,

8

5
whofe reference would be — , but an interval a little lefs, whofe

6
6

whofe reference is — > fo that we cannot exactly exprefs it in notes;

7
for the la diefis is already too ftrong : We (hall reprefent it by the
note fi, preceded by the fign 3, a little different from the ordi-
nary b flat. 3
The fcale augmented, or as the Greeks fay, the Epaiili GeBus

of thefe three new founds placed in their rank, will be then as the
example.

Genus epaiffi.
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The whole for the fame tone, or at leaft for the tones naturally

analogous.

Of thefe three added founds, the firft of which, as Tartini fhew%
conftltutes the chromatic genus, and the third the enharmonic ; the

fol diefis and the fi b flat are in the order of diffon'ancte ; but the fi

j 3 does not fail to be confonant, tho' it does not belong to the

I

diatonic genus ;
being out of the fextuple progjreffion which con-

tains and determines this genus ; for fince it is immediately given

by the harmonic feries of the aliquots, fince it is the harmonic me-
diuiri between the 5th and efftave of the fundamental found, it fol-

lows from thence that it is confonant as then?felves, and neither

wants to be prepared or faved : This is alfo what the ear confirms

perfectly in the regular ufe of this kind of 7th.

By the affiftance of this new tone, the bafs of the diatonic fcale

returns exactly on itfelf, in defcending, according to the nature of

the circle which reprefents it ; and the 14th or 7th redoubled, is

then found regularly laved by this note on the tonic or fundamen-

tal bafs, as all the other diffonances.

Would you wiih to deduce from the principles before placed,

the rules of modulation, take the three major relative tones, ut,

fol, fa? and the three minor analogous tones, la, mi, re, you will

have 6 tonics ; and thefe are the only ones on which we can mo-
dulate, in going from the principal tone: Modulations which we
intermix by choice, according to the character of the air, and the

expreffion of the words
;

not, however that amongft thefe modu-
lations there are fome preferable to others : Thefe preferences even

immediately difcovered by the fentiment, have alfo their principles

and numerical powers, and their exceptions, whether :n the differ

rent impreffions which the compofer wTould make, or in the greater

or leffer union he gives his phrafes. For inftance, the moft natural

and moft agreeable modulation in major mode, is that which paffes

from the tonic ut, to its dominant fol, becarufe the mode major,

being founded on harmonic divilions, and the dominant -harmoni-

cally dividing the oftave, the paffage from the firft term to the mid-

dle is the moft natural. On the contrary, in the minor mode la,

founded on- the arithmetical proportion, the paffage from the tone

to the 4th note re, which arithmetically divides the oftave, is much
more natural than the paffage from the dominant to the tone mi,

which harmonically divides the fame oftave,: and if we examine at-*

tentively, we fball find, that the modulations more or lets agreeable^

all depend on the greater or lmaller references eftabliihed in this

fyftem.

Let us next examine the concords or particular intervals in ths

minor mode, which are deduced from the founds added to the fcale,

The



Th* analogy between the two modes gives the three following

concords j
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all whofe founds have been found confonant in the eftabliffimcnt of

the major mode. There is only the added found g £ whofe confo-

nance can be difputed.
_ . .

We muft next take notice, that this concord is not refolved in the

diffonant concord of diminifhed 7th, which would have fol diefis

for bafs, becaufe befides the diminifhed 7th fol diefis and fa natural,

there is alfo found a diminifhed third fol diefis, and fi b flat, which

breaks all proportion, which experience confirms by the unfur-

mountable roughnefs of this concord. On the contrary, befides

that this arrangement of fuperfluous 6th pleafes the ear, and is very

harmonioufly refolved, Monf. Tartini pretends that the interval is

really ^ood, regular, and even confonant, Firft, becauie this 6th is

very nearly an harmonic 4th, to the three notes B b, d, f, repre-

111 t

feiited by the fraaions of which — is the proportional
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exaft harmonic 4th. Secondly, becaufe that fame 6th, is very

nearly the harmonic means of the 4th fa, fi b flat, formed by the

cth of the fundamental found and its oaave. If, on this occafion,

we make ufe of the note marked fol diefis, rather than the note

marked la b flat, which feems to be the true harmonic means, it is

not only that this divifion would remove us very far from the

mode but even that this fame note la b flat, is only an harmonic

means in appearance, provided that, the 4th fa fib flat is chan-

ced and too weak by a comma ; fo that fol diefis, which has a

lefs conneaion to fa, draws nearer to the true harmonic means than

la b fiat, which has a greater conneaion to the fame fa.

We ouo-ht befides to obferve that all the iounds of this concord,

which re-unite in a regular harmony, are exaftly the four fains

founds furnifhed beforehand, in the diffonant feries Q_by the com-

plements of the divifions of the harmonic fextuple : which, in toe

relpea, clofes the harmonic circle, and confirms the union of all

the parts in the fyftem.

Bv the afliftance of this 6th, and all the other founds, winen

harmonic and analogous proportion furnifh in the minor mode,
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we have a very eafy method of prolonging and varying the har-
mony, without going out of the mode, or even of making ufc
or any real diflonance, as may be feen in the example of the!
counter-point given by Monf. Tartini, and in which he pre-
tends not tp have ufsd any diffonance unlefs the 4th, and final
jth.

This fame fuperfluous 6th, has alfo more important and ni-
cer uies in modulations, turned by enharmonic paffaw s in that
it may be indifferently taken in praftice for the 7th bemolized by
the fign

J

from which this diefis'd 6th differs very little in

calculation, and not at all on the keys. In that cafe, this 7th,
or that 6th always confonant, but marked fometimes by diefi*, and
fometimes by b flat, according to the tone from whence we
out and that which we enter, produces in harmony apparent and
ludden metamorphofes, of which, though regular in this fyftem.the
compofer would be very much embarraffed to give a reafon in any
other, as may be feen in the following examples,
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particularly in that marked -f, -when the fa taken as natural, and
forming an apparent 7th which cannot be faved, is at bottom,
no more than a fuperfluous 6th formed by a mi diefis, on the
fol of the bafs ; which enters into the rigor oi the rules. But it

is fuperfluous to extend on the fineries of the art, which does
not efcape ingenious harmonifts, and which others would only
abufe, in ufing them mal a propos. It is fufficient to have fhewn
that the whole is held on fomething, and that the true fyftern of
nature leads to the moft intricate and hidden turnings of the arU

- - - -
1

T.

TThis letter is fometimes written in partitions to defign the

* part of the tenor,when this tenor takes the place of the bafsf
and is written on the fame ftave, the bafs preferving the paufe.

Sometimes in the parts of fymphony, the T fignifies tutti,

and i§ oppofed to the letter S, or the word folo, which in that
cafe muft have ncceffarily been written before in the fame part.

TA. One of the four fyllables with which the Greeks fol-fa

their mufic, (Vide to Sol-fa.)

TABLATURE. This word formerly fignified the totality of
the figns in mufic; fo that, whoever undcrftood the notes, and
could ling a llvre ouvert, was faid to be {killed in the tablature.

At prefent the word tablature is reftrained to a certain method of
marking by letters, which we ufe for the chord inftruments touch-
ed by the fingers, fuch as the Lute, the Guittar, and formerly the
Theorb, and the Viol.

k

To mark in tablature, we draw as many parallel lines as the
inftrument has chords.. We then write on thofe lines fome letters

of the alphabet, which expreffes the different pofitions of the fingers
on the chords, from femi-tone to femi-tone. The letter A denotes
the chord a vide, b, expreffes the firft pofition, c the fecond, d the
third, &c.

In regard to the powers of the notes, they are marked by ordi-
nary notes of fimilar powers, all placed on the fame line, becaufe
theie notes ferve only to mark the power, and not the degree.
When the powers, are always fimilar, that is, that the method

ofScanning the notes is the fame in all meafures, we are fatisfied

with marking it on the firft, and we proceed.
Herein lies all the myftery of the tablature which we will affift

towards an explanation by the infpe&ion of Fig, V. Plate II.

Wherein I have pricked down the firft couplet of the Folks dEf-
pagne in tablature for: he cottar.

M
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As the generality of inftruments, for which the tablature mea^

fared, are out of ufe, and as we have found the ordinary notes more

convenient for thofe which are ft ill played, the tablature is almoft

entirely laid afide or only ferves for a fcholar's firft leffons.

TACET. A Latin word ufed in mufic to denote the filence of

apart. When, in thecourfe of a piece of mufic, we \vould mark

a Silence of a certain time, we write it with refts or paufes. But

when fome part ought to preferve a filence throughout an entire

piece, we exprefsit by the word tacet, written in the part below the

gname, or firft notes of the air.

TAIL. We difti.ng.uifh in notes the head and the tail. The
head is- the body of the note itfelf. The tail is that perpendicular

ftroke which is fixed to the head, and which afcends or falls indif-

ferently acrofs the ftave. In church mufic, the greateft part of

the notes have no tail, but in our mufic there is only the femj-breve

without it. Formerly the breve had none alfo ; but the different

portions of tke tail ierved to diftinguifli the powers of the other

notes and particularly the plica.

At prefent the tail added to the notes of church mufic prolongs

their duration ; it abridges it, on the contrary, in ours, fince a mi-

lium is equal to only half a femi- breve.

TAMBOURJN. A kind of dance very much in fafhion at pre-

fent on the French ftage. Its air is very lively, and is ftruck ia

two quick times. It ought to be well cadenced and bold, in imita-

tion of the flute amongft thofe of Provence, and the bafs ought to

re-ftrike the fame note, in.imitation of the Galoube, with which

the player on the flute is generally accompanied.

TASTE. Of all natural gift's, tafte is that which is mod felt

and leaft explained : It would not be what it is, if it could be defi-

ned ; for it judges of objefts, in which the judgment is not concern-

ed, and ferves, as it were, as fpeaacles to reafon.
^

There are in melody, fome airs more agreeable than others, tho

equally well modulated. There are, in harmony things ftriking,

and others not fo, all equally regular. There is in the union of

pieces, an exquifite art at making the one receive a power from the

other, which depends on fomething more nice than the Jaw of coa-

trafts. There are in the execution of the fame piece, different me-

thods of rendering it* without evjsr removing it from its charac-

ter : Of thefe methods, the one pleafes more than the others,and fa*

from being able to fubmit them to rules, we cannot even determine

them. Reader, give me a caufe for their differences, and I will

explain you what is tafte.
#

Each man has his peculiar tafte, by the which he gives to

things, which he calls beautiful and excellent, an order which

belongs to himfelf alone. One is more touch'd with pathetic

pieces^; the other prefers a gay air. A fweet and flexible voice
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will fill its tunes with agreeable ornaments, a fenfible and ftrong

voice will animate them with the accents of paflion. The one
'will feek fimplicity in melody, the other will aim at laboured ftrokes,

and each will call that an elegance of tafte, which he has preferred^

This diverfity comes fometimes from the different difpofitions of
the organs, from which tafte is extracted ; Sometimes from the
particular character of each man, which renders him more fenfible

to one pleafure or failing, than to another ; fometimes from the
divinity of age or fex, which turns the defires towards the different
objects. In all thefe cafes, each having only his own tafte to op-
pofe to that of another, it is evident, that there is no difpute to
be made.

But there is alio a general tafte, on which all organifed perfons
agree, and it is this only, to which we can abfolutely give the name
of tafte. Let a concert be heard by ear fufficiently exercifed, and
inen fufficiently inftrufted ; the gre.ateft number will generally
agree on the judgment of the pieces, and on the order of prefe-
rence convenient to them. Afk each one the reafon of his judg-
ment ; there are things on which they will give an aimoft unani-
mous opinion. Thefe are the things wrhich may be fubmitted to
xules, and this common judgment is that of the artift and the con-
noiffeur. But amongft thefe things, which they agree to find
good or ill, there are fome on which they cannot authorize their
judgment by any reafon, folid and common, to the reft; and this
laft judgment belongs to a man of tafte. If there is not found a
perfect unanimity, it is, that all have not equally good organs ; that
all are not perfons of tafte; and that the prejudices of cuftora or
education, often change, by arbitrary conventions, the order of na-
tural beauties. In regard to this tafte, we may difpute on it, by
another method of determining the variance, than that of counting
the notes, when we do not even agree to that of nature. Here
then is what ought to decide, in refpeft to the preference of French
and Italian mufic.

Genius creates, but tafte makes the choice ; and a too abundant
genius is often in want of a fevere cenfor, to prevent it from abu-
fing its valuable riches. We can do great things without tafte,

but it is that alone which renders them interefting. It is tafte
which makes the compofer catch the ideas of the poet : It is tafte
which makes the executant catch the ideas of the compofer.

It is tafte, which furniihes to each whatever may adorn and aucr.

ment their fubject; and it is tafte which gives the audience the ien-
timent of their agreements.

Tafte however is by no means fenhbility. We may have much
tafte, with a frigid foul ; and a man tranfported with things really
pallionate, is liuie touched with the plealing. It feerns that tafte
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is rriore particularly conrie&ed with die fmaller expreffibng, and

fenfibility to the greater.

TASTE in SINGING. By this term is called in France, the

art of linging or playing the notes with the graces fui table to them,

to cov%»r a little the flatnefs of the French airs. We find at Paris

feveral inftru&ors of this tafte, whofe principles may be found at

the word graces.

The tafte in linging confifts alfo much in artificially giving to a

finger, the tone, whether good or ill, of fome aftor or aclrefs in

vogue. Sometimes it confifts in fqueaking thro' the nofe^ fome-

times in imitating a duck, a goat, &c. &c, but all thefe, are tem-

porary graces, which change inceffantly with their authors.

TASTO SOLO. Thefe two Italian words^ written in a tho-

rough bafs, and generally under fome organ point, mark that the

accompanift ought to make no concord with the right hand, but

only to ftrike with the left the marked note, and at moft, its oftave,

without adding any thing
;
provided that it would be almoft im-

poffible for him to follow the turning of the harmony or notes of

tafte, which the compofer makes to pafs on the bafs during that

time.

TE. One of the four fyllables by which the Greeks fol fa the

mufic.

TENDERLY. This adverb written at the head of an air, ex-

prefles a flow and fweet movement, founds drawn pleafingly and

animated both tender and touching. The Italians make ufe of

the word amorofo, to exprefs nearly the fame thing; but the cha-

racter of the amorofo has more accent, and breathes a je ne Jais

quoi of lefs flat and more pahionate.

TENEDIUS. A kind of nome for flutes in the ancient Greek

mufic.

TENOR. The fecond of the four parts of mufic, counting from

flat to fharp. It is the part which is moft convenient to the com-

mon voice of a man ; which is the caufe of its often being called

thro' preference " The human Voice".

The tenor is fometimes divided into two other parts; the one

more elevated which we call firft of counter tenor, the other lower,

called fecond or bafs tenor. This laft is in fome refpefts a mid-

ling or common part, between the tenor and bafs, and is alfo called

on that account Concordant* (Vide Parts.)

We hardly make ule of any tenor in the French operas : On
the contrary, the Italians prefer in theirs the tenor to the bafs, as a

voice more flexible, as fonorous, and much lefs rough.

TENOUR. A term of church mufic which marks in pfalmody

the part which reigns from the end of the intonation as far as the

mediation, and from the mediation, as far as the termination.
' This
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This tenour, which we may call the dominant of the pfalrnody,
is almoft always on the fame tone,

TENTH. An interval, which comprehends nine conjoint de-
grees, and confequently 10 diatonic founds, in reckoning the two
which form it. This is the oftave of the third, or the third'of the
oftave, and the 10th is major or minor, as the fimple interval,

whofe replique it is. (Vide Third.)
TETRACHORD. Was, in ancient mufic, an order or parti-

cular fyftem of founds, whofe extreme chords founded the 4th.

This fyftem was called tetrachord, becaufe the founds which
compofed it, were generally four in number ; which however was
not always true.

Nichomachus, according to Boetius, fays, that mufic in its firft

limplicity had only four founds or chords, whofe two extremes
founded the diapafon together; whereas the two mean diftances of
a tone one from the other, founded each the fourth with the ex-
treme, to which it was neareft, and the fifth with that from which
it was moft diftant. He calls that the tetrachord of Mercury,
from the name of him who was faid to be its inventor.

Boetius alfo fays, that after the addition of three chords made
by different authors, Lychaon of Pamos, added an 8th, which he
placed betwixt the trite and paramefis, which were formerly the
fame chord ; which rendered the oftachord complete, and compofed
of two disjoint tetrachords from the conjoint, which they were for*

inerly in the heptachord.

I have confulted the work of Nicomachus, and it appears to me
that there is nothing faid to that purpofe. He fays on the contra-
ry, that Pythagoras having remarked, that, tho' the mean found
of the two tetrachords founded the confonance of the 4th with each
of the extremes, thefe extremes compared together were entirely
diffonant ; he inferted between the two tetrachords an 8th found,
which, dividing them by a tone of interval, fubftituted the diapa-
ion or the oftave in the place of the 7th between their extremes,
and produced alfo a new confonance between each of the two meaqf
chords and the extreme oppofed to it.

On the method, by whieh this addition was made, Nicorrjachus
and Boetius are equally in an error ; and not contented with con-
tradi&ing each other, each of them even contradicts himfelf.
(Vide Syftem, Trite, Paramefis.)

If we paid attention to what Boetius and other more ancient
writers fay, we could give no fixed bounds to the extent of the
tetrachord ; but whether we divide or flatten the voice, we fhall

find, that the moft exaft definition is that of old Bacchius, and that
alfo which I have preferred.

In efFeft, this interval of 4th is eirential to the tetrachord ; for

which reafon the extreme founds^ which form this interval are

X x x 2 called
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called immoveable or fixed, by the ancients ; whereas they ca?t

moveable or changing the middle founds,, becaufe they may be
concordant in feveral methods.

v
On the contrary, the number of four chords, from whence the

tetrachord has taken his name, is fo little eflential to it,, that we
fee, in ancient mufic, fome tetrachords which had only three*

Such were, at one time, the enharmonic tetrachords. Such was
according to Meibomius, the fecond tetrachord of the ancient

fyftem, before a new chord was inferted. In regard to the firft

tetrachord, it was certainly complete before Pythagoras, as we
fee in the Pythagorean Nicomachus ; which does not hinder

Monf. Rameau from affirming, that, according to the unani-

mous report Pythagoras found the tone, the diton, the femi-tone;.

and that, on the whole, he formed the diatonic tetrachord,

(Take notice that that would make a tetrachord), inftead of faying

that Pythagoras found only the computations of thofe intervals,

which, according to a more unanimous report, were known a long

time before him.

The tetrachords did not long continue bounded to the number
of two : there was very foon a third formed, then a fourth; a num-
ber, to which the fyftem of the Greeks continued fixed.

All thefe tetrachords were conjoint;, that is, the laft chord of

the firft, always ferved as the firft chord of the fecond, and foon,

except a fingle place in flat, or in fharp of the third tetrachord,

where there was a disjunction, which placed a tone of interval be-

twixt the higher chord of the inferior tetrachord, and the loweft

of the fuperjor. (Vide Synaphe, Diazeuxis.) Moreover, as

this disjunction of the third tetrachord, was fometimes made with

the fecond, foretimes with the fourth > this made a particular

name peculiar to this third tetrachord, in each of the two cafes*

•So that, though there were properly only four tetrachords, there

were however five denominations.

fa lol la

cm ou ou

Jfol b. la b. b.

fa fol la fi ut

Here are the nstmjes of thefe tetrachords. The flatteft of all the

four, and which was placed a tpne above the chord proilambano-
jnenos, is called \h& tetrachord hypaton ; The fecond in afcending^

which was always psjnjoint witli tjhe fhft
;
was called the tetrachord

mefon;
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mefon ; The third, when it was conjoint to the fecond, and fepa-

rated from the fourth, then this third tetrachord took the name o£

diezeugmenon. Laftly, the fourth was called the tetrachord hyper-

bolean. Aretin added to this fyftem a 5th tetrachord, which Mei-

bomius pretends that he only re-eftablifhed. However it may be,

the particular fyftems of the tetrachords gave at laft place to that

of the oftave, which furnifhed them all,

The two extreme chords of each of thefe tetrachords were called

immoveable, becaufe their concord never changed ; but each con-

tained alfo two middling chords, which, tho' in true concord in all

the tetrachords,were however fubjeft, as I have faid,to be raifed or

lowered, according to the genus, and even the kind of the genus

;

which was equally done in all the tetrachords. For this reafor*

the chords were called moveable.

There were fix principal kinds of concord, according to the

Ariftoxenians, viz. Two for the diatonic genus, three for the

chromatic, and one only for the enharmonic. Ptolomy reduces

thefe fix kinds to five.

Thefe different kinds, reduced to the moft common practice,

formed only three, one for each genus.

I. The diatonic ordinary concord of the tetrachord formed three

intervals, the firft of which was always of a femi-tone, and the

two others each of a tone, in this manner : mi, fa, fol, la.

For the chromatic genus, it was neceffary to lower the third

chord a femi-tone, and they had two confecutive ferni* tones, then

a minor third, mi, fa, fadielis, la.

Laftly, for the enharmonic genus, it was neceffary to lower the

two chords from the middle, till we had two fourths of confecutive

tones, then a major third, mi, mi demi diefis, fa, la, which formed

between the mi diefis and the fa, a real enharmonic interval.

The fimilar chords, though they are fol-fa'd by the fame fylla-

bles, did not bear the fame names in all the tetrachords, but in the

flat tetrachords they had denominations different from thofe which

they had in the fharp tetrachords.

The homologous chords, confidered as fuch, bore general names

which expreffed the connexion of their pofition in their refpective

tetrachords ;
wherefore, the name of Barypycni was given to the

firft founds of the confined interval, that is, to the flatteft found of

each tetrachord ; from the mefopyeni to the feconds or means,

from the oxypyeni to the third or fharp, and from the apyeni to

thofe, which did not touch the confined intervals on any fide,

(Vide. Syftem.)

This divifion of the fyftem of the Greeks by fimilar tetrachords,

as we divide ours by oftaves fimilarly divided, proves, I think that

this fyftem had been produced by no fentiment of harmony, but

that they endeavoured to render, by more confined intervals,

the
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the inflexions of the voice, which their fonorous and harmonious
language gave to their fuftained recitation, and particularly to that
of their poetry, which was then a veritable mufic; fo that the mu-
sic was then no more than the accent of the words, and did not be-
come a Separated art till after a long track of time. However it
may be, it is certain that they confined their primitive divifions to
four chords, all the reft of which were only repliques, and that they
loqked on all the other tetrachords, only as fo many repetitions of
the firft. From whence I conclude, that there is no more analogy
between their fyftem and ours, than between a tetrachord and an
oftave, and that the fundamental movement in our mode, which we
give as a bafs to their fyftem, has no connexion with it in any
relpe&. J

h Becaufe a tetrachord formed for them as complete a whole, as
an o£lave forms for us.

II. Becaufe they had only four fyllables to fol fa, whereas we
have feven.

HI. Becaufe their tetrachords were conjoint, or disjoint at will,
which expreffed their entire refpe&ive independance.

IV. And laftly, becaufe the divifions were exa&ly fimilar in each
genus, and were pra&ifed in the fame mode, which could not be
done in our ideas by any truly harmonic modulation.
TETRADIAPASON. Is the Greek name of the quadruple

QcT-ave, which we alfo called 29th. The Greeks knew no more th*n
the name of this interval, for their fyftem of mufic did not reach
it. (Vide Syftem.)

TETRATONON. Is the Greek name of an interval of four
tones, called at prefent fuperfluous 5th, ( Vide Fifth.)
TEXT. Is the poem, where the words are, which are fet to mu-

fic. But this word is abfolete in this fenfe, and text is no longer
ufed amongft muficians, but the words.
" THE. One of the four fyllables which the Greeks ufed to fol fa*

THESIS. Lowering, or pofition. By this name was formerly
called the ftrong, or ftruck time of the meafure.
THO. One of the four fyllables which the Greeks ufed to fol fa,

THIRTEENTH. An interval, which forms the oftave of the

6th or the 6th 6f the oftave. This interval is called 13th, be-
caufe it is formed of 12 diatonic degrees, that is, of 13 founds.

TIE. There is a tie in harmony, and a tie in mufic.

The tie has a place in harmony, when this harmony proceeds by
fuch a progrefs of fundamental founds, as that fome one of the
founds which accompany that we leave,continues and accompanies
that which we pafs. There is a tie in the concords of the tonic,

and dominant, fince the fame found forms the 5th of the firft and
the o&ave of the fecond ; there is a tie in the concords of the tonic

and
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and fub-dominant, provided that the fame found ferves as 5th to

t>ne, and octave to the other* Laftly, there is a tie in the diffo-

nant concord every time that the diffonance is prepared, lince the

preparation itfelf is nothing elf? than the tie.

The tie in the air has place every time that we pafs two or more

notes, under a fingle ftroke of the bow, or the throat, and is mark-

ed by a bent ftroke, with which the notes are covered, which ought

to be united together.

In church mufic we call a tie, a continuance of feveral notes

palTed on the fame fyllable, becaufe on the paper they are gener

rally tied or united together.

Some name a tie alfo what is properly called fyncope.

TIED. We call tied notes, two or more notes, which we pafs

with a fingle ftroke of the bow on the violin, and the violinqello;

or with a fingle ftroke of the tongue on tht flute, and the hautboy:

In a word, all the notes which are under tht fame tie.

TIERCE* The laft of the fimple and direct confonances in the

*>rder -of their generation, and the firft of the two imperfect confo-

nances.

As the Greeks did not admit it as confonant, it had no general

name amtingft them ; but it took only the name of lefs or greater

interval, from which it was formed. We call it tierce, becaufe its

interval is always compofed of two degrees, and three diatonic

founds. To confider the tierces only in the laft fenfe, that is, by

their degrees, we find of four forts, two confonant, and two dific-

nant. The confonants are firft. The major tierce, which the Greeks

called diton, compofed of two tones, as from ut to mi. Its con-

nection is from 4 to 5. Secondly, the minor third called by the

Greeks hemiditon, and compofed of a tone and a half, as mi loL

Its connection is from 5 to 6. .

The diflbnant tierces are firft. The diminifhed tierce, compofed

of two major femi- tones, as fi re b flat, whofe reference is from

125 to 144. Secondly, the fuperfiuous tierce, compofed of two

tones and a half, as fa la diefis. Its reference is from 96 to 125.

This laft interval not having place in a fame mode, is never ufed

either in harmony, or in melody. The Italians practice foraetimes

the diminifhed third in the air, but it has no place in any harmony;

and this is the reafon that the concord of fuperfiuous 6th has no

variation.

The confonant tierces are the fpirit of harmony, particularly the

major third, which is fonorous and brilliant ; the minor third is

more tender and forrowful. It has great Iweetnefs wiien its in-

terval is redoubled, that is, when it forms the 10th. In general

the tierces muft be carried above ; below they are flat and little

harmonious,
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harmonious, for which rcafon a duet of baffes has never a good
cffecl:.

&

Our ancient muficians had alrhoft as fevere laws on the tierces
as on the 5ths. It was forbidden to make two together, even of
different kinds, particularly by fimilar movements. At prefent
that we have generalized by the good laws of the mode, the pecu-
liar rules of the concord, we form without any error, by fimilar
or contrary movements, by conjoint and disjoint degrees, as many
confecutive major or minor tierces as the modulation can fuffer,
and we have very agreeable duets which from beginning to end.
proceed only by tierces.

Tho' the tierce enters into the generality of concords, it does
not give its name to any, unlefs to that which fome call concord of
tierce 4th, and which is moft commonly known by the name offmall
er6th. (Vide Concord Sixth.)
TIERCE of PICARDY. The muficians call by this term,

thro pleafantry, the major tierce given, inftead of the minor, to
the final of a piece, compofed in minor mode. As the major per-
fect concord is more harmonious than the minor, it was formerly a
law to finifh on the firft; but this final, tho' harmonious,had fome
thing grating which caufed it to be forfaken. We always finifh now
by the concord which is fuitable to the mode of the piece, unlefs
when we would pafs from minor to major, for then the final of the
firft mode bears the major third elegantly to announce the fecond.

9
It wa^called tierce of Picardy, becaufe the ufe of this final con-

tinued longeft in the church raufic, and confequently, in Picardy,
where they have mufic in a great number of Cathedrals and other
Churches.

TIME. The meafure of a found, in regard to its duration.
A fuccefiion of founds, however well it may be directed in its

movement, in its degrees from flat to fharp, or fharp to flat, pro-
duces no more, as it were, than indeterminate effects. It is the
relative and proportional durations of thefe fame founds, which fix

the true character of mufic, and give it its greateft energy. The
time is the fpirit of the air : Thofe airs, whole meafure is flow,
lead us naturally to forrow ; but a gay, lively and well cadenced
air excites a joy in us, and the feet can hardly be retained from
dancing. Remove the meafure, deftroy the proportion of the times

,

the lame airs which thefe proportions would render agreeable, being
.left without charms and without force, will become incapable of

^leafing or interefting. The time on the contrary has its force in

ltfelf, it depends on that alone, and may fubfift without the diversi-

ty of founds. The drum gives us an inftance of it, always rough
and very imperfecta becaufe the found of it cannot be fuftained.

We
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We confider time in mufic, either with regard to the general

snovement of an air, and in this fenfe we fay that it is flow of

quick. (Vide Meafure, Movement,) or, according to the aliquot

parts of each meafure, parts, which are expreffed by movement of

the hand or foot, which are particularly called times ; or laftly, ac-

cording to the peculiar power of each note. (Vide Power of the

Note.)
I have fufficiently fpoken, at the word rhyme, of the times in

Greek mufic, it remains now to fpea'k of thofe in modern mufic.

Our ancient muficians were acquainted with no more than two

kinds of meafure or of time: the one of three times, which thy

called perfect meafure ; the other of two, treated as an imperfect;

and they called time, modes or prolations, the figns which they ad-

ded to the cleff to determine one or the other of thefe meafures.

Thefe figns did not ferve that fingle purpofe as at prefent, but

they fixed alfo the relative power of the notes, as we may have al-

ready feen at the words mode and prolation, in regard to the maxi-

mum, the longue and femi-breve. In regard to the breve, the

method of dividing it, was, what they precifely called time, and

this time was perfeft or imperfe£L

When the time was perfeft, the breve was equal to three femi-

breves, and they expreffed that by an entire circle, barred or not

3
tarred,and fometimes alfo by this compofed cypher —

.

i

When the time was imperfect, the breve was equal to only twp

femi-breves, and they expreffed that by a demi-circle or C. Some-

times thev turned the C backwards, and this marked a diminution

of the half on the powers of each note. We denote the fame thing

at prefent in barring the C. Some have alfo called minor times,

that meafure of the barred C, where the notes continue only the

half of their ordinary power ; and major time, that of the full C,

or of the ordinary meafure in four times.
^

^^M-i
We have well retained the triple meafure of the ancients as well

as the double, but by their ftrange methods of dividing the notes in

two methods, we have retained only the lub-doubie, tho' we are

not lefs in want of the other ; fo that to divide a meafure or a time

into three equal parts, figns are wanting to us; and it is with dif-

ficulty we know the art of managing them. We muft have recourfe

to the cypher 3, and other expedients, which may ihevv the infuffici-

encyof the figns.

We have added to ancient mufic, a combination of times, which

is the four timed meafure ; but as it may be always refoived into two

2 timed meafures, we may fay that we have abiolutely no more

than two times or three times for the aliquot parts of all our diffe-

jeoU meafures,
Y y y There
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TONE. This word has feveral fenfes in mufic,
Firft, It is taken for an interval, which charaflerifes the fyftem

and the diatonic genus. In this acceptation, there are tvyo forts of
tones, viz. The major tone, whofe reference is from 8 to o and
which refults from the difference of the 4th to the s th

• and the mi-
nor tone, whofe reference is from 9 to jo, and which'refuhs from
the difference of the minor third tp the fourth,
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The generation of the major tone, and that of the minor are

equally found in the fecond fifth re beginning by ut ; ,
for the

quantity by which this re furpaffes the bftave of the firft ut,

is in the connection from 8 to 9, and that, in which this re is fur-

pafied by mi, major third of this octave, is in the conne&ion from

9 to ib.

Secondly. We call tone the degree of elevation which the voice

takes, or on which the inftru merits afcend, to execute the mufic.

It is in this fenfe that we fay, in a concert, that the tone is too

high or too low. In the churches, there is a tone of chorus pe-

culiar to their mufic. There is a chapel tone, and an opera tone

For the mufic. This laft has nothing fixed, but in France it is ge-

nerally lower than the other.

Thirdly. We give alfo the fame name to an inftrurhent which

ferves to give the tone of the concord to the whole orcheftra.

This inftrument which fome call alfo chorift, is a whittle, which

by means of a kind of graduated fucker, by which we lengthen or

Ihorten the pipe at will, gives always nearly the fame found under

the fame divifion. But that which depends on the variations of

the air, nearly prevents us from being affured of a fixed found,

that it fhould be exactly the fame. Perhaps, fince it exifts from

rnufic, we have never concerted it twice on the fame tone. Monf.
Diderot, has given, in his principles of accouftic, the methods of

fixing the tone with much more precifion, by remedying the vari-

ations of the air.

Fourthlv, and laftly. Tone is taken for a rule of modulation

relative to a note or principal chord, which is called tonic. (Vide
Tonic.)

On the tones of the ancients. (Vide Mode*)

As our modern fyftem is compofed of 12 chords or different

founds, each of thefe founds may ierve as a foundation to a tone,

that is, be its tonic. There are already 12 tones, and as the ma-
jor and minor modes are applicable to each tone, there are 24 mo-
dulations j of which our mulic is fucceptible on thefe 12 tones.

(Vide Modulation.)

Thefe tones differ together by tile different degrees of elevation,

betwixt the flat and (harp which the tonics maintain. They dif-

fer alfo by the divers alterations of the founds and intervals, pro-

duced in each tone by the modification, ib that, on a well tuned

harpfichord, a fkiifui ear recollects without trouble whatfoever

found he hears by the modulation ; and thefe tones are equally

known on tuned harpfichords higher or lower the one than the

other ; which (hews that this knowledge comes at lean: as much
from the different modifications as from the degree, of elevation

which the tonic maintains on the keys.

Y y y 2 From
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From thence arifes a fource of varieties and beauties in the mo-

dulation, a diverfity and admirable energy in the expreffion. From
thence arifes laftly the faculty of exercifing different fentimfcnts
with fimilar concords ftruck in different tones. Are we in want
of the majeftic, the flat ? L F ut fa, and the major tones by b flat

Will exprefsit nobly. Is the gay, the brilliant wanting? Take A
rin la, Da la re, the major tones by diefis. Do we require trie af-
fe&ing, the tender? Take the minor tones by b flat. C fol ut
minor conveys tendernefs in the foul ; F ut fa minor reaches the
mournful, and exprefTes ferrow. In a word, each tone, each
mode, has its peculiar expreffion, which we muft ftudy, and here-
in is one of the methods which render an ingenious compofer
matter, in fome refpe&s, of the affcftions of thofe who liften to
him : It is a kind of equivalent to the ancient modes, tho' very
much removed from their variety and their energy.

It is, however, of this agreeable and rich diverfity, that Monf.
Rameau would deprive the mufic, by introducing an entire equa-
lity and monotony in the harmony of each mode, by its rule of
the modification ; a rule already fo often propoled and abandoned
before him. According to this author, it would render the har-
mony more perfect. It is certain, however, that nothing can
be gained in this on one fide, which is not loft on the other ; and
tho' we fhould fuppofe (which is not) that harmony, in general,
would be rendered more pure, would that make any amends for

what is loft on the fide of the expreffion ? (Vide Modification.)
TONE OF THE FOURTH. By this term the organifts

and muficians of the church have called the plagal of the minor
mode, which flops and finifhes on the dominant inftead of falling

on the tonic. This name of the tone of fourth is derived from
fuch, being the modulation of the fourth tone in church mufic.

TONES ' OF THE CHURCH. Thefe are the methods of
modulating the church-mufic on fuch or fuch a final, taken in the
prefcribed number;, by following certain rules admitted in all the
churches where the Gregorian chant is praftifed.

We reckon eight regular tones, four of which are authentic or
principal, and four plagal or collateral. We call authentic tones

thofe where the tonic occupies nearly the loweft degree of the

mufic ; but if the air defcends three degrees lower than the tonic,

in that cafe the tone is plagal.

The four authentic tones have their finals a degree one from
the other, according to the order of thefe four notes, re, mi, fa,

fol. So the firft of thele tones anfvvering to the doric mode of
the Greeks, the fecond anfwers to the phrygian ; the third to the

asolian, (and not to the lydian, as the lymphomas fay) ; and
the laft to the mixo-lydian. It is Saint Miroclet, biihop of Mi-

lan,
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lan or, according to others, Saint Ambrofe, who, about the year

370 chofe thefe four tones to compofe the chant of the church

of Milan ; and it was, they fay, the choice and approbation of

thefe two bifhops which occafioned the name of authentics to be

given to thefe four tones.

As the founds ufed in thefe four tones, did not take up all the

difdiapafon, or the 15 chords of the ancient fyftem, Saint Gregory

formed the projeft of ufing them all by the addition of four new-

tones called plas;al, which having the fame diapafons as the prece-

dent, but their final being railed a fourth, anfwers properly to the

hyper-dorian, the hyper-phrygian, the hyper-aeohan, and the hy-

per mixo lydian. Others attribute the invention of this hut to

Gui d' Arezzo.

It is from thence that the four authentic tones have each a pla-

<ral, as collateral/or fupplement ; fo that after the firft tone, which

is authentic, comes the fecond tone, which is its plagal ; the third

authentic, the fourth plagal, and fo on. Which caufes that the

modes or authentic tones are alio called unequal, and the plagal*

equal, in regard to their place in the order of founds.

The difcernment of the authentic or the plagal tones is indii-

penfable in him who gives the tone of the chorus ; lor if the air is

in a plagal tone, he muft take the final nearly in the medium of

the voice; and if the tone is authentic, he fhould take it in the bais.

Thro' a failure of this obfervation, the voice is often obliged to

be forced or not diftin£tly heard.

There are alfo tones called mixed, that is, partaking of the au-

thentic and plagal, or which are in principal and collateral parts ;

they are alio called common modes or tones. In this cafe, the nu-

merical name of the denomination of the tone is taken from that of

the two which predominates, or which is mod felt, particularly at

the end of a piece. .

Sometimes we make tranfpofitions in a tone to the fifth, bo, m-

ftead of re in the firft tone, we ihall have la as final, fi for mi, ut

for fa, and fo on. But if the order and modulation do not change,

neither does the tone, tho' for the convenience of the voice the

final may be tranfpofed. Thefe are obfervations to be made by the

finger or organift who gives the intonation. To appropriate, as

much as poifible, the extent of all thefe tones, to that of a fingle

voice, the organifts have fought for the tones of mufic moftcorrei-

pondant to thofe. Here are thofe which are eftablifhed.

1 ft Tone ^ Re minor

2d Tone =— Sol minor

3d Tone—— —— La minor or Sol

f La minor, finifhingon
4th Tone. ~— >

| the dominant
5*
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|th Ton* . Ut major or t6
6th Tone Fa major
?th Tone _ Re major"

Q - ~ f So1 major, caufing tM
8th lone

j t0ne to be felt in tHo
-ir ... I tone of utWe might reduce thefe eight tones even to a fmailer extent by

placing in umfon the higheft note of each tone
; or, if we chufe,

that which is moft ftruck, and which is cailed,in-the terms of church
mulic, dominant ; but as it has not been found that the extent of alt
thefe tones thus managed exceeds that of the human voice, they
have not thought proper to diminifh this extent by tranfpofitions
more difficult and lefs harmonious than thofe in ufe.
The tones of the church have fhewn no fubmiffion to the laws

or the tones in mufic. They have no intereft in a mediant, or a
ienlible note, their mode is little determined, and thev leave the
femi-tones, where they are found in the natural of the (bale; pro-
vided only that they neither produce a triton or falfe fifth on the
tonic*

.
TONIC. The name of the principal chord on which the tone

is eftablifhed. All airs finifli generally by this note, particularly
1S
t

th
5
bafs\ It: is that klnd of tierce

> which the tonic fuppofts,-
that determines the mode. Wherefore we can compofe in the twc*
modes on the fame tonic. Laftly, the muficians find this propertym the tonic, that the perfect concord rigouroufly belongs to it
alone. When we ftrike this concord on another note, either fome
diflbnance is underftood, or that note becomes tonic for the
moment.
By the method of tranfpofitions, the tonic bears the name of ut

.in major mode, and of la in minor. (Vide Tone, Mode* Ga-
mut, to fol fa, &c.)

^
Tonic is atfo the name given by Ariftoxenes, to one of the three

kinds of the chromatic genus, whole divifions he explains, and
which is the ordinary chromatic of the Greeks, preceeding by ttfd
confecutiye femi-tones, then a minor third. (Vide Genus.)

Tonic is fometimes an adjective. We fay the tonic chord, tonid
note, tonic concord, &c.
TRAIN. When two notes are feparated by a disjoint interval^

and this interval is filled with all its diatonic notes, this is called a
train. The train differs from the fufee, in that the intermediary-
founds which unite the two extremities are very quick, and not
fenfible in the meafure, whereas thofe of the train having a fenfible

power, may be flow and even unequal*
The ancients called in Greek ciyuyi^ and in Latin Ductus, what

we at prefem call train, and they diftiriguifhed three kinds of

them
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them, Firft. If tlie following founds followed each otter in de-
fending, they called that ^'fla*, duftus re£tus. Secondly. If
they followed each other in defcending, it was avaxa/Awroera, duc-
tus revertens. Thirdly, if after having afcended by b flat, they
redefcended by b fharp, or reciprocally, that was called vsfi(psfig9
duftus circumcurrens. (Vide Cuthia, Anacamptos.)
We fhould have enough to do at prefent, that the mufic is fo la-

boured, if we were to give names to all thefe different paffages.
TRANSITION, [s, in mufic, a method of fweetening the

mount of a disjoint interval, by inferting diatonic founds be-
tween thofe which form this interval.
The tranfition is properly a train not marked : Sometimes

alio it is only an extent of the voice, when the queftion is
only to render the paflage of a diatonic degree more fweet.

So, to pafs from ut to re, with more fweetnefs, the tranfi*
tion is taken on ut.

Tranfuion, in harmony, is a fundamental movement proper
to change the genus or the tone in a fenfible regular manner,
and lometirnes by intermediaries. So, in the diatonic genus,
when the bafs moves fo as to require, in the parts, the paf-
Jage of a minor femi-tone, it is a chromatic transition. (Vide
Chromatic.) x

If we pafs from one tone to another by favour of a con-
cord of diminiflied 7th, it is an enharmonic tranfuion. (Vide
bnharmonic.)

TRANSLATION. Is, in our ancient mufic, the removal
ot the Signification of a point, to a note feparated by other
notes of this fame point. (Vide Point.)TO TRANSPOSE. This word has feveral fenfes in mufic.
m
We tranfpofe in executing, when we tranfpofe a piece of mufic

in another tone, [than that wherein it is written. (Vide TranfW
pofition.) v

We tranfpofe in writing, when we mark a piece of mufic in
another tone of mufic than that in which it has been compofed.
Which obliges us not only to change the pofitions of all the
notes in the lame connection, but alfo to number the cleff diffe-
rently, according to the rules prefcribed at the article cleff tranf-
poled.

We laftly tranfpofe in fol-faing, when without paying attention
to the natural name of the notes, we give them thofe that are re-
lative to the tone, and to the mode in which we fin°-

.
TRANSPOSITION. A change, by which we tranfport an

air or a piece of mufic from one tone to another.
As there only two modes in our mufic, to compofe in fuch

or iuch a tone, is nothing elfe than to fix or* fych or fuch a

tonic
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tonic, that of the two modes which we have chofen. But as the

order of founds is not found naturally difpofed on all the tonics, as

it ought to be for the eftablifhment of a fame mode, we correft

thefe differences by means of the diefis's or b's flat, with which

the cleff is numbered, and which transports the two femi-tones from

the place where they were, to that where they ought to be for the

mode and tone in queftion. (Vide Tranfpofed Cleff.)
# #

When then we would tranfpofe in a tone a competed air into

another, it is firft neceflary to raife or lower its tonic and all the

Botes one or more degrees, according to the tone which we have

chofen ; then to number the cleff as the analogy of this new tone

requires All this is equal for the voice, for in calling ut always

the tonic of the major mode, and la, that of the minor, they follow

all the affeaions of the mode, without even paying attention to

it (Vide to Sol-fa.) But it is not a trifling attention for a fym-

phonift to play in one tone what is marked in another ;
for, tho

he is guided by the notes which he has before him, his fingers

muft found very different ones, and he fhould alter them quite dif-

ferently according to the varied method with which the cleff fhould

bt numbered for the marked tone, and for the tranfpofed, fo that

often he- ought to form diefis's where he fees b s flat, and vice

1 fa cic

^kL I think, a great advantage of the fyftem of the author of

this Dictionary, to render the pricked mufic equally proper to all

the tones, by changing one (ingle letter. Th.s occafions, that in

whatever tone we tranfpofe, the inftruments which execute have

Bo other difficulty than that of playing the notes, without ever

having the embarraffment of the tranlppfition. (Vide Notes.)

TREBLE The lharpeft of the parts in mufic, that which reigns

above all the'reft. It is in this fenfe that we fay of the inftrumen-

Sl lfic, a treble of the violin, a treble of the flute and hautboy,

and in general a treble of fymphony.
.

In vocal mufic, the treble is executed by the voices of women,

children and alfo by caftrats, whofe vo.ces, by reports d.fficult to

2«cei£, gains an °aave ab0V£
'
and l0feS

'
7

^Th'uebleT; generally divided into firft and Iecond, and evea

fo

TtToU? paS^which executes the fecond treble, is called bafs

treble and here are alfo made recitatives for the voice only for

Jhts pare A beautiful bafs- treble full and fonorous is not left

XeS"in Italy, than the clear and {harp voices ;
but they pay no

Sa rd to them in France. However, by a caprice of the fafh.on,

FEvI feen a M^d. Gondre, at the Parifian Opera very much ap-

plauded, who had in effeft a very beautiful bais"^EMBLING
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TREMBLING. A grace of finglng which the Italians call trillo*

land which is oftener defigned in french by thej word cadence0

They alfo in former times made ufe of the t^rrh of trembling, iri

Italian tremelo, to advife thofe who played bow inftruments to

ftrike feveral times the note, with the fame ftro^eof the bow as for

the imitation of the trembling on the organ* Neither the name

Or the thing are ufed at prefent.

HARMONIC TRIAD. This term in mufic has two different

feofes. In calculation, it is the harmonic proportion; in practice,

it is the perfect major concord which refults from this fame propor-

tion, and which is compofed of a fundamental found, of its major

third and its fifth.
.

It is called triad, becaufe compofed of three times;

And harmonic, becauic it is in harmonic proportion and is the

fource of all harmony.
TRIHEMITON. Is the name which the Greeks gave to the

interval which we call minor third ; they called it alfo fometimei

hemiditon. (Vide Hemi, or Semi.)

TRILL. A paffage in the air of feveral notes on the fame fyl-

able. ,

The trill is only an imitation of the inftrumentai melody, in the

bccafions where, whether for the gaiety of the air, or for the truth

of the image, or for the force of the expreflion, it is neceffary to

fufpend the difcourfe and prolong the melody ; but we muft befidea

manage that the fyllable be long* its tone lively* and proper for

leaving the throat, the facility of founding clearly and lightly the

notes of the trill, without tiring the organs of the finger, and con-

fequently, neither thbfe of the audience.

The mofl favourable vowels to extend the voice, are A's, then

the full O's. and E's ; the I and U are little fonordus, much lefs

the diphthongs; In regard to the nazal vowels* they ought never

to form a trill. The Italian language abounding in O and A, is

much properer for the inflexions of the voice than the French,

neither are the Italian muficians fparing df them. On the con-

trary, the French, obliged to compoie aimoft all their fyllabic muhc
on account of the few fabourable vowels, are conilrained to give

the notes a flow and placM movement, or to make the cdnfonants

difguftful, in making the fyllable* concur, which neeeffarily renders

the air laneuKhinff or hard. I do not fee how the French mufic can

ever furmount this inconvenience.

It is a popular prejudice to think that a trill Is always out of

place in a fad and pathetic air 5 on the contrary, when the heart

is moved in the moft lively manner, the voice finds the accents

more eafily in words, than the mind can, and from thence comes

the ufe of the interie£Uons in all languages. (Vide Neuma.)
Z z .2 It
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It Is not alefs error to think that a trill is always well plaeeJ 6$
a fy liable, or in a. word -which' bears it, without confidering of the

fituation of the finger, if the fentiment #hich he fhould enter into.,

be at all fuitable. The trill is an invention* of modern mufic. It

does not appear that the ancients made any ufeof it, or even ftruck

more than two notes on the fame fyliable. This difference is arr

effect of that of two pieces of muficj one of which was fufomiflive

to the language, whilft the Other gave It th-e law.

TRIMELES. A kind of nomc for thfe rfutes in the anefent rau-

ftc of the Greeks,

TRIMEKES. A name which was executed in three consecutive

rnodesy viz.' the phrygian, thedoric, the lydian. Some attribute

the invention of thijs^ompofed nome to Saeadas of Argos, others to

Clones Thegeat^
TRIO. In ^aliari Perzctto. A mufic with three principal or

reciting parts. This kind of compbfition is looked upon as the moft
excellent, and jpught alfo to be fee moft regular of all. Befides the

general rules of the counter point, there are more rigorous ones for

the trio, whofe perfeft obftrvation tends to produce the moft agree-

able to all the harmonies* Thefe rules all flow from this princi-

ple, that, the perfect concord being compofecf of three different

founds, we muft in each concord, to fill the harmony, diftribute

thefe threfc founds, as much as poflrbfe,' to the three parts of the

trio. In regard to the diffbnances,? a
f

s- we ought never to double

them, and as their concord is competed of more than three founds,

there is alfa a great neceflity for diversifying them, and to make a

good choice befides of the diffonanee of the founds alfoy which!

ought in preference to accompany it. From thence arife thefe dif-i

ferent rules, of never pafling a concord without caufing the third or

fixth to be heard ; confequently of avoiding to ftrike at the famb
time the 5th and oftave, or the 4th and 5th ; of not pra&ifing the

octave but with great precaution; and never to found two together^

even between different parts; to avoid the fourth as much as pofli-

hie, for all the parts of a trio, taken 2 by 2 ought to form perfeft

duets. From thence, in a word, are all thofe fmaller rules of detail^

which we practice without even ftudying them, when we are well

acquainted with their principle.

As all thefe rules are incoinpatable with the unity of melody, and'

as we never hear a regular and harmonious trio have a determined

and lenfible air in the execution, it follows, that the rjgorous trio,

is an erroneous genus in mufic. Thefe fo fevere rules have been

long fince abolilhed in Italy, where they never looked on a piece

of mufic that does not fing as good, however harmonious it may
be in other reipects, and whatever trouble its competition may .have'

coft.

We
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We fhould here recolleft what I have faid at the word duet.

Thefe terms, duet and trio, are on^ anderftood of the principal

#nd forced parts ; and we omit the comprehenfioo of accompani-

pents, &c. fo that a piece with 4 or 5 parts, cannot ftiW be more

£han a trio.

The French, who a*e very fond ofthe jauHiplicatjon of parts,

.provided they find concords more eafily than ajr.s, ,not fatisfied

with the difficulties of the ordinary Jrio, have imagine^ what they

alfo call double trio, whole parts are doubled, and all forced. They

Jhave a double trio of tfee S^eur Duche, which paffes for * matter

piece in harmony*
#

TRIPLE, A kind of meafure, m which the jneafures, the times,

iOr the aliquots of thofe times, are divkled into three equal parts.

We may reduce to two general clafles, this infinite^ number of

triple meafu res, with which IJononcini, Lorenzo, and Broffard af-

ter them, have loaded, the one his Mufico Pra&icp, the other his

Alberi Mu&cali, and thethi.rd his Di&ionary. Thefe two clafles

are the meafure ternary, or of three times, and the binary, whofe

times are divided into fub -triple .powers.

Our ancient muficians looked upon the three timed meafure as

>much fuperior to the binary, and gave it, oh that account the name

of perfeft mode. We have explained at the words mode, lime,

prolation, the different figns vyhich they made ufe of to exprefs

thefe meafures according to the differentpowers of the notes, which

ifilled them ; hut whatever thefe notes were, as foon as the meafure

was triple or pejrfeft, there was always a kind of note, which even

-without point, filled exactly a meafure, and was iub-divided into

three other equal notes, one for each time. So in the triple per-

?fe&, the breve was equal, not to two, but three femi-breves, and

•in the fame manner with the other kinds of triple meafures. There

was however, a cafe excepted ; it was when this breve was imme-

diately preceded or followed by a femi- breve, for then the two to-

gether forming only a juft meafure, whofe femi-breve was ecjual to

a time, .there was a nece$itv fqr the breve to be egual.totwo Qnly,

and fo with the other mea&res..

By this means were formed the times of the triple meafure, but

in regard to the fub-divilions of thefe fame meafures ; they were

always formed according to the fub-double computation, and I

know no ancient mufic, where the times are divided into fub-triple

powers. The moderns alfo have feveral three timed meaiures of

different powers, the fimpleft of which was marked by a 3, and

filled with a pointed minum, forming a note for each time. All

the reft are meafures, called doubles, on account of their fign being

.compofed of two cyphers. (Vide Meafure.)

The fecond kind of triple is that which is conne&ed, not to the

number of the times in the meafure, but to the diyifion of each

tun e>
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time in iub-triple computation. This meafure is, as I have juft
faid, of modern inventio and is fubdivided into two kinds, two
imed and three timed meafures,the one of which may be consider-
ed as doubly triple meafures, viz. ift. By the three times of the
jneafure, and 2dly, by the three equal parts of each time. The
triples of that laft kind are all exprdfed in double meafures. The
triples of this lafl kind are all expreffed in double meafures.

Here is a recapitulation of all the triple meafures ufed at prefent.
Thofe marked with an afterifk, are no longer ufed.

I. Triples of the firft kind, that is, whole meafure is three timed,
and each time divided into fub-double computation/

*3 3 3 3 *3

*3* i 2 4 8 16.

II. Triples of the fecond kind, that is, whofe meafure is twq
timed, and each time, fub-divided into fub-triple computation.

6 6 6 iz *iz

2 4 8 8 16
Thefe two meafures are {truck at four times.

III. Compofed triples, that is, whofe meafure is three timed, and
each time again divided into three equal parts.

*9 ? H
4 8 i§

All thefe triple meafures are alfo more limply divided into th re

^

kinds, reckoning as fuch only thofe which are llruck at three times

viz. The triple of minum's, which contains a rninurn by time, and

}s thus rnarked ~
2

The triple of notes, \yhich contains a cro.tchet by time,, and is

4

fAnd
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And the triple of demi crotchets, which contained a demi crotch-

et by time, or a pointed crotchet by meafure, and is thus marked

3

8

TRIPLED. A tripled interval is that which is conveyed to the

triple octave.

TRIPLUM. Is the name given to the fharpeft part in the be-

ginnings of the counter point.

TRITE. Was reckoning from fharp to flat, as the ancients did

the third chord of the tetrachord, that is, the fecond in reckoning

from flat to fharp. As there were five different tetrachords, there

ought to have been as many trites ; but this name was not in ufe,

but in the three fharp tetrachords. For the two flat, Vide Parhy-
pate*

Wherefore there were the hyperbolean trite,, the diezeugmenort

and fynnemenon. (Vide Syftem, Tetrachord.)

Boetius fays, that the fyftem not being yet compofed of more
than two conjoint tetrachords, the name of trite was given to the

fifth chord which was alfo called paramefis ; that is, to the fecond

chord in afcending from the tetrachord: But that Lycaon the

Samian, having inferted a new chord between the 6th or paranete

and trite, this preferved the Angle name of trite, and loft that of
paramefis, which was given to this new chord. This is not entirely

what Boetius fays ; but in this manner it muft be explained to un-
derftand it.

TRITON. A diflbnant interval compofed of three tones, two
major, and a minor, and which may be called fuperfluous fourth.

This interval is equal on the keys, to that of the falle fifth; how-
ever its numerical powers are not equal, that of the triton being
only from 32 to 45 ; which comes from the triton, being no more
than a major tone in the equal intervals on each fide, inflead of
the two major femi-tones in the falfe 5th.

But the mofl: considerable difference of the falfe 5th, and the tri-

ton is that the one is a major diflbnance, which the parts lave, in

being removed; and the other a minor diflbnance, which the parts

fave by drawing near to them.

The concord of the triton is only the over throwing of the fen-
fible concord, whofe diflbnance is conveyed to the bafs. From
whence it follows, that this concord ought "to be placed only on the
fourth note of the tone, which fhould be accompanied by the fecond
$nd faved by the fixth.

TO TUNE an Inftrument.

Is to extend, or to loofen the chords, to lengthen or fhorten the
pipes, to increafe or diminifh the mals of the ionorous body, until

all
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all the parts of the inftrument' are in the tone which they aughjt
to have.

To tune an inftrument, we muft firft fix a found, which ferve$

others as a term of comparifon. This is what we call to take or
give the tone. (Vide Tone.) This found is generally the ut for

the organ and harpfichord ; the la for the violin and bafsj which
have this la on a chord, a vide, &nd in a medium proper for being
«aflly caught by the ear.

In regard to flutes, hautboys, baftbons, and other wi»d inftru-

snents, they have their tone nearly fixed, which cannot by any
means be changed but in changing lome piece of the inftrument.
We may alfo lengthen them a little at the junction of the pieces,

which rather lowers the tone ; but there muft neceflTarily refult

falfe tones from tbefe variations, becaufe the juft proportion is bro«-

ken between the total length of the inftrument, and the diftanccs,

from one tone to another.

When the tone is determined, we conneft with it all the other
iotrnds of the inftrument, which ought to be fixed by the concor<£

according to the intervals fuitable to them. The organ and the

Jmrpfichord accord by jths until the partition be made, and by oc-
taves for the remainder of the keys ; the bafs and ;the violin by 5ths.

The viol and guittar by 4ths and grds, &c. Jn general we choofc
confonant and harmonious intervals, $&at the ear may more eafily

catch their juftnefs.

This juftnefs ot intervals,., cannot foe obferved in praftke, in all

its rigor, and for them all to accord together, each one in particu-

lar muft undergo fome alteration. Each kind of inftrument has

particular rules^ and a method of according for this purpofe. We
take notice that the inftruments, from whence we draw the founds

hy breathing, as the flute and hautboy, rife infenfibly when we
shave played lbme time, which happens,according to fome from the

humidity, which proceeding from the mouth with the air, breathes

into and fhortens them ; or rather, according to the doftrine of

MoniXEuler, is, that the heat and refraftion which the air receives

during the infpiration, renders its vibrations more frequent, dhr*i-

jiilh the weight, and.by this means augmenting the relative weight

of the atmofphere, render the found rather lharper.

Whatever the caufe may be, we muft in tuning, pay attention

to the neareft effeft, and force the word a little when we give or

recei ve the tone on thefe inftruments ; for to remain in rune during

the concert, they fhould be a little too low in beginning.

TUNIST. We call tunifts of the organ or harpfichord, thofe

who so in churches or houfes, to accommodate and tune the in-

firuments, and which in general, are the makers of them.

TUNE. A kind of modification of the human voice,. by which

we form varied and appreciable founds. Let us take.notice, that to

give
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give all the univerfality to this definition wlilcti it ought to have*

we muft not only underftand by appreciable founds, thofe which

may be affigned by the notes of our mufic, and rendered by the

touches of our keys ; but all thofe, by which we may prove or feel

the uniforij and calculate the intervals in any manner foever. It is

very difficult to determine in what the voice which forms the words,

differs from that which forms the tune.

This difference is fenfible, but we cannot very clearly perceive

in what it confifts, and when we feek to find it, we find it nor*

Monf. Dodart has made anatomic obfervations^ by favor of which
lie thinks really to difcover, in the different fituations of the larynx^

the caufe of two kinds of voice. But I do not know if thefe obfer-

vations or the confequences drawn from them, are to be depended

&n. There feems to be wanting to the founds which form the

difcourfe,no more than permanence, to form a real time : It appears

alfo, that the different inflexions which we give to the voice in

fpeaking, form intervals which are not at all harmonic, which form
no parts of the fyftetn in our muflc, and which consequently not

being expreffed in notes, are not properly a tune for us.

The tune does not feem natural to mankind. Tho' the favages

of America fing, becaufe they fpeak, yet a true favage never fung.

The dumb dont fing, they form only accents without perma^
nence, a dilguftful bellowing which their wants draw from them.

I fhould doubt, if the Sieur Pereyre, with all his ingenuity ^

could ever draw from them any mufical air. Children fcream^

cry, but they dont ling. The firff expreflions of nature have no*-

thing in them melodious or fonorous, and they teach to fing, as to*

fpeak. The melodious and appreciable tune, is only an artificial

imitation of the accents in the fpeaking or paflionate voice. Wc
cry, we complain, without ringing ; and as, of all imitations,' the

moft interefting is that of the human paffions, fo of all the methods

of imitating, the rnofl agreeable is the tune.

Tune, applied more particularly to our mufic, in its melodious

part,is that which refults from the duration and fucceffion of founds,

that, from whence the whole of the expreflion depends, and to

which all the reft are fubordinate. (Vide Mufic, Melody.)
Agreeable tunes ftrike immediately* they are eafily engraved in the

memory ; but they are often the rock of compofers, becaufe know-
ledge is only neceffary for the heaping together of concords, but

talents are wanting for a pleafing air. There are in every nation

turns of mufic trivial and worn out, into which muficians are in-

ceflantly falling. There are others rough, which are never ufed^

becaufe the public always oppoie them. To invent new tunes, be*

longs to the man of genius; to find thofe that are beautiful, belongs

to the man of tafte,

ir.ftly
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Laftly, in its moft confined fenfe, tune is faid only 6f vocal rmi-

fie and in that which is mingled with fymphony ; we call the parts
in tune thofe which are deftined for the voice.
TUTTI. This word is often written in the parts of fymphony

in a concerto, after this other word iblo,, which marks a recitative.
The word tutti exprefles the place where a recitative finilhes,

and where the whole orcheftra begins afrefh.

TWELFTH. An interval compofed of n conjoint degrees,
that is, of 12 diatonic founds, reckoning the two extremes. It is

theo&ave of the 5th.

Every fonorous chord renders, with the principal found, that of
tfie 1 2th, rather than that of the 5th, becaufe this 121th is produced
by an aliquot of the entire chord, which is the third ; whereas the
two thirds which would give the 5th, are not an aliquot of this:

fame chord.

u.

UNCOMPOSED. Annncom pofed interval is that which c?tf -

not be refolved into'fmaller intervals, and has n o other ele-
ment than itfelf, fuch for inftance, as the enharmonic diefis, the
comma, and even the lemi-tbne.

AmOngft the Greeks, the uncompofed intervals were different
in the three genera, according to the method of tuning the tetra-
chords. In the diatonic, the iemi-tone, and each of the two tones'

which follow it, were lincompofed intervals. The minor third,
which is found between the 3rd and 4th chord in the chromatic
genus, and the major third between the fame chords in the enhar-
monic, were alfo uncompofed intervals. In this fenfe, there is only
«t fingle uncompofed interval in the modern fyftem, viz. The iemi-
tone. (Vide Semi- tone.)

UNISON. An unifon of two founds, which are in the fame de-
gree, one of which is neither flatter or jfharper than the other, and
whole interval being null, gives only a reference of equality.

If two chords are of the lame matter, equal in length, in thick-

ncfs, and equally extended
;
they will be always in unifon.

But it is falie to fay that two founds in unifon are fo perfectly

confounded, and have fuch an identity that the ear cannot diftin-

guiih them; for they may differ much in regard to the modification!

and the degree of force. A bell perhaps may be in unifon with
the chord of a guittar, a viella with the unifon of a flute

?
and yet

the founds are not confounded.
Ths
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The fcero Is not of the number, nor is the unifon an interval, but
the unifon. is in the feries of intervals, what the zero is, in that of

numbers ; it is the term from whence they go out ; it is the point

of their beginning.

What conftitutes the unifon, is the equality of a number 01 vi-

brations made in equal times by two founds. As foon as there is

an inequality betwixt the numbers of thefe vibrations* there is an
interval between the founds that give therm (Vide Chord, Vi-
bration.)

They tormented themfelves greatly to know if the unifon was &
confonance : Ariftotle denies it, Muris affirms it, and P. Mer-
fenne, ranges himfelf in the lifts of the latter. As that depends

on the definition of the word confonancej I do not fee what difpute

could be occafioned on it. If we do not underftand this word con-
fonance, but as an union of two founds agreeable to the ear^ the

unifon will be affuredly a confonance ; but if we add to it a diffe-

rence irom flat to iharp, it is clear that it will hot be fo. A more
important queftion, is to know which is moft agreeable to the eat

of the unifon or a confonarit interval, fuch, for inftance, as the

octave or 5th. All thofe who have an ear exercifed in harmony*
prefer the concord of the conlbnances to the identity of the unifon;

but all thofe, who, without the cuftom of harmony, have no pre-

judice in regard to the ear, have quite a contrary^jtrdgment. The
unifon alone pleafes them, or at moft the octave. Every other in-

terval appears to them difcordant; from whence it would follow,

I think, that the moft natural harmony, and confequentiy the beitj

is in unilbn. (Vide Harmony.)
It is a known obfervation of all muficians, that that of the fhak-

ing and refonance of the chord, to the found of another chord, af-

cends to the unifon of the firft, or even to its octave, or the octave,

of its 5th, &c.

The phenomenon may be explained in this manner.
The found of a chord A puts the air in^motion. If another-chord

B is found in the fphere of the movement of that air, it will act on
it. Each chord, in a given time is only fufceptible of a certain

number of vibrations. If the vibrations, of which the chord B is

fufceptible, are equal in number to thofe of the chord A> the airs

lhaken by the one, acting on the other, and finding it difpofed to

a movement fimilar to that it has received, communicates it to iu
The two chords moving thus in equal pace, all the inapu'.fions

which the air receives from the chord A, and which it communi-
cates to B, are co-incident with the vibrations of that Chord, and
confequentiy will augment its movement* inftead of acting contra-

ry to it. This movement, thus fucceffively augmented, will ver^
ioon approach to a fenlible (hake. The chord B will then render a

A a a a found
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found for every fonorous chord which flukes, founds, and xhig
found will neceffarily be in unifon with that of the chord of A.
By the fame reafon, the {harp octave will fliake and refound alfo,

but with lefs ftrength than in the unifon ; becaufe the co -incidence
of the vibrations, and confequently the impuifion of the air, is lefs

frequent by the half. It is even ftill lefs in the 12th, or re-doubled
5th, and lefs in the 17th of major triple tierce, the laft of the con-
fonances which fhakes and refounds fenfibly and directly ; for in re-

gard to the minor third and fixths, they refound only by combina-
tion.

Every time that the numbers of the vibrations of which two
chords are fufceptible in equal time, are commenfurable, we cannot
doubt but that the found of the one will communicate to the other
fome fhake by their common aliquot ; but this fliake being no lon-
ger fenfible below the four preceding concords, it is reckoned as

nothing in the remainder. (Vide Confonanee.)
It appears by this explanation, that a found never makes another

re-found but by virtue of fome unifon ; for any found ioever always
gives the unifon of its aliquots ; but as it cannot give the found of

its multiples, it follows, that a chord fonorous in its movement, can
never make one refound flatter than itfelf. Whereon we may judge
of the truth of the experiment from whence Monf. Rameau takes

the origin of the minor mode.
UNISSONI. This Italian word written at length, or abridged

in a partition on the ftave vide of the fecond violin, denotes, that it

Ihould play in unifon on the part of the fir ft ; and this fame word,
writteti on the ftave vide of the firft violin, Ihews^ that it fhouid
plav in unifon on the part of the air.

UNITY of MELODY. All the fine arts have fome unity of
object, a fource of the pleafure which they give to the mind ; for

the attention divided is by no means at eafe, and when two objects

employ us, it is a proof that neither of them fatisfies us. There is,

inmufic, a fucceflive unity which is connected to the fubjeft, and
by which, all the parts, well united, compofe a fingle totum

y
whofe

concinnity and connections we may eafily perceive.

But there is another unity of object more clear and more prefer-

ved, and from whence there arifes, without any attention being

paid, the energy of mufic, and the force of its expfeffions.

When 1 hear our Pfaims fung in four parts, I always begin to

be feized, ravifhed, with this full and nervous harmony ; and the

firft concords, when they are truly toned, incite me even to a fhi^

vering. But hardly have I heard the continuance of it for fome
minutes, than my attention is relaxed, the noife ftuns me by de-
grees, loon it fatigues me, and ia the end I am tired Shearing
nothing but concojds.

This
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This effect does not happen when I hear good modern mufe,

thouo-h the harmony is lefs vigorous ; and I remember, that at the

Opera Houfe of Venice, far from a fine air fatiguing me, when

well executed, I gave it, however great the length might be, conti-

nually a frefh attention, and liftened to it with more pleafure at tha

end than the beginning.

This difference is derived from that of the charafter or the two

modes one of which is only a continuance of concords, and the

other a fuite of the air. The pleafure, befides of the harmony is

only a pleafure of a pure fenfation, and the.enjoyment of the fenfes

is always fhort : Satiety and fatigue are its dole attendants. But^

the pleafure of melody and mufic, is a pleafure of intereft and fen-

timent, which fpeaks to the heart, and which the artift can always

fuftain'and renew by dint of genius.

The mufic ought .then neceilarily to ling for the touching, the

pleafins, and fuftauiing the intereft and attention. But how in

our fyftems of concords and harmony, can the mufic manage to-

wards the finging parts ? If each part has its peculiar air, all theie

airs, heard at the fame time, will be mutually deftroyed, and wilt

no longer form an air. If all the parts form the fame air, we fl>all

have no more harmony, and the concert will be entirely in unifon*

The method by which a muficai inftinft, a certain and dull

fentiment of genius, has removed this difficulty without feeing it,

and has even drawn an advantage from it, is very remarkable.

The harmony, which ought to ftifle the melody, animates it,

enforces it, determines it. The different parts .without being con-

founded, anfwer the fame effect ; and tho' each.of them appears to

have its proper air, yet of all thefe re-united parts, we hear only

one and the fame air proceed. This is what I call unity of me-

^Hcre is the method of the harmony's itfelf concurring to this

unity, Inftead of injuring them. They are our modes which cha-

radWife our mufic, and our modes are founded on our harmony.

Every time then that the harmony ftrengthe-ns or determines the

.fentiment of the mode and modulation, it adds to the expreffion of

the air, provided that it does not cover it.
^

The art of the compofer, is then in relation to the unity of me-

lody ift. When the mode is not fufficiently determined by the

mufic, to" determine it better by harmony. 2dly. To choofe and

turn i'ts concords, fo that the moft lively found may be that which

fino-s and that which makes it proceed bed, may be in bafs. 3<lly.

To" add to the energy of each paffage by rough concords if the

expreffion is rough, and fweet if the expreffion is fvveet. 4ihly.

To pay attention in the turning of the accompanirr ;nt lo the

forte piano of melody, fthly, and Laftly, to manage fo aiat the air
A of

A a a a z
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of the other parts, far from being contrary to that of the principal
part, may fuftain it, fecond it, and give it a livelier accent.
Monf. Rameau, to prove that the energy of the mufic is all ta-

ken from harmony, gives the inftance of" a fame harmony, which
he calls a fame air, which takes entirely different characters, accord-
ing to the different methods of accompanying it. Monf. Rameau
has not feen that he proved quite the contrary, from what he would
prove, for in ail the examples he gives, the accompaniments of the
bafs ferves only to determine the air. A fimple interval is not an
air, it becomes air only when it has its place affigned in the mode •

and the bafs, in determining the mode and the place of the mode,
which this interval occupies, determines in that cafe that interval
to be of fuch or fuch an air ; fo that if by what precedes the inter-
val in the fame part, we determine the place, which it has in its

modulation, I declare, that it will have its effect without any bafs

;

wherefore harmony afts, in this occafion, only in determining the
rnelody to be fuch or fuch; and it is purely as melody that the in-
terval has different expreffions according to the place of the mode
wherein it is ufed.

The unity of melody requires that we never hear two melodies
at a time, but not that the melody fhould never pafs from one part
to another : On the contrary, there is often elegance and tafte to
manage a propo's, this paffage, even from the air to the accompani-
ment, provided that the Words be all underftood. There is even,
harmony ingenious, and well managed, wherein the melody, with-
out being in any part, refults only from the effect of the whole.
We here find an example, which, tho' rough, is fufhcient to make

what I have faid, clearly underftood.

-——

EfFea.

A
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A treatife would be neceflary to fhew in detail the application of
this principle in duets, trios, quatuors, in choruffes, and pieees

of fymphony. Men of genius will fufficicntly difcover the extent
and ufe of it, and their works will inftruft others. I conclude then,

and Lfay, that from the principle which I have juft eflr-Mifhed, it

follows, ift. That all mufic which does not ling, is tirefome,

whatever harmony it may have. 2dly. That all mufic, wherein
we diftinguifh feveral airs together, is ill,and that there refults from
it the fame effect as from two or more difcourfes pronounced at the
fame time, on the fame tone. By this judgment, which admits of
no exception, we fee what we ought to think of thefe marvellous
pieces of mufic, where one air ferves as an accompaniment to ano-
ther. It is in the principle of unity of melody, that the Italians

have felt and followed, without knowing it, but which the French
have neither known or followed ; it is, I fay, in this grand prin-

ciple, that the effential difference of two pieces of mufic confifts

;

and it is, I believe, what every impartial judge muft fay, who
would give to each the fame attention, if the thing might in all ref-

pefts be poffihle.

When I had difcovered this principle, I wifhed before I propo-
fed it, to try at the application of it by myfelf : This effay pro-
duced Le Devin de p

T

illage> after the fuccefs of it, I fpoke of it in

|Tiy Letter on the French Mujic. It belongs to mailers of the^art to

judge if the principle is good, and if I have truly followed the frules

which iffue from them.
UNIVOCAL. The univerfal confonances are the o&ave and

its repliques, becaufe all bear the fame name. Ptolomy was the

lirft which gave them this name.
UPHOLDING or BURDEN. The termination of all the

couplets in a fong, by the fame words, and by the fame air, which
is ordinarily faid twice.

UPINGE. A kind of fong confecrated to Diana amongft the

Greeks. (Vide Song.)

UT. The firft of the fix fyllables of the gamut of Aretin, which
anfwers to the letter C.
By the method of tranfpofitions, we always call ut the tonic of

the major modes, and the mediant of the minor modes. (Vide
Gamut^Tranfpofuion.)
The Italians finding this fyllable ut too dull

3
fubftitute in its

place
;
in fol-faing, the fyllable do*

V
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V.

VThis capital letter ferves to exprefs the parts of the violin^

0 and when it is a double V, it marks that the firft and

fecond are in unifon.

VARIATION. A change of order in the founds which compofe

the concords, and in the parts which compofe the harmony, which

is formed in fubftituting in the place of the bafs, by o&aves, the

founds which ought to be above ; or in that of the extremeties,

thofe which ought to occupy the middle, and reciprocally.

It is certain, that in every concord there is a fundamental and

natural order, which is that of the generation of the concord it-

felf ; but the circumftances of afucceffion, the tafte, the expreflion,

the beauties of the air, the variety, the attraction of harmony, of-

ten oblige the compofer to change this order in varying the con-

cords, and confequently the difpofition of the parts.

As three things may be ordered in 6 methods, and 4 things in

24 ways, it feems at firft that a perfect concord fhould be fufcepti-

ble of 6 variations, and a diffonant concord of 24 ; fince the one

iscompofed of 4 founds, and the other of 3, and that the variation

confifts only in the tranfpofitions of oclaves. But we muft take

notice, that in harmony we do not reckon as variations, all the

different difpofitions of the fuperior founds, whilft the fame found

continues in flat. Wherefore thefe two orders of the perfect con-

cord ut mi fol, and ut fol mi, are taken only for the lame name;

which reduces all the vibrations of the perfect concord to three;

and to four, all thofe of the diffonant concord ; that b, to as many

variations as enter into the different lounds of the concord : for the

repliques of the fame founds are here looked upon as nothing.

-Every time then that the fundamental bafs is heard in the flatted

part, or, if the fundamental bafs is removed every time that the

natural order is preferved in the concord, the harmony is direft.

As fpon as this order is changed, or the fundamental found with-

out being in flat, are heard in ibme other part, the harmony is va-

ried. It is a variation of the concord, when the fundamental found

is tranfpofed. It is the variation of harmony, when the treble, or

feme other part moves, as the bafs ought to do.

Wherefoever a direft concord is well placed, its variation will be

alfo well placed, in regard to harmony, for it is always the fame

fundamental fucceffion. So in each note of the fundamental, we

are mailers of difpofmg the concord at will, and confequently of

making every moment a different variation; provided that we
make
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make no change in a regular and fundamental fucceffion ; that the

diffonances are always prepared and faved by the parts which make

them heard; that the fenfible note always afcend; and that we avoid

the falfe relations too rough in a fame part. Herein lies the cleff

of thefe myfterious differences which the compofers place between

the concords or treble fyncope, and thofe wherein the bafs ought

to fyncopate ;
as, for inftance, between the Qth and the 2nd. This

is, that in the firft the concord is direct and the diffonance in the

treble ; in the others the concord is "varied and the diffonance is in

bafs.

In regard to concords by fuppofitfon, we want more precautions

to vary them. As the found, which we add to the bafs, is en-

tirely ftrange to the harmony, it is often fuffered only on account

of its greatdiftance from the other found, which renders the diffo-

nance lefs rough. If this added found comes to be tranfpofed in

fuperior parts, as it is fometimes, -unlefs this tranfpofition is done

with much art, it can produce therein a very bad effect ; and this

can never be praftifed happily, without cutting off any other found

of the concord. Vide at the word concord^ the cafes and choice of

thefe cuttings off.

The perfect understanding of the variation depends only in ftu-

dy and art. The choice is another thing. We want an ear and

tafte. Experience is neceffary in different effects ; and tho' the

choice of the variation is indifferent for the foundation of the har-

mony, it is not fo for the effect and expreffon. It is certain that

the fundamental bafs is made to fuftain the harmony, and reign

below it.

Every time then that we change the order, and vary the harmo-

ny y we ought to have good reafons for it, without which we fhall

fall into the error of our modern mufic, where the treble fing fome-

times as baffes, and the baffes always as trebles ; where the whole

is confufed, varied, ill ordered, without any other reafon than to

pervert the order eftabl idled, and to fpoil the harmony.

On the organ and harpfichord the different variations of a con-

cord, as long as they may be done with a fingle hand, are called

fuperficies.

VARIATIONS. We underftand under this name, all the itre-

thods of ornamenting and doubling an air, whether by diminuti-

ons, or by paffages, or other graces, which adorn and figure this,

air. To whatever degree we multiply and charge the variations,

it is always neceffary, that acrofs thefe flourifhes we fhould have a

view to the foundation of the air, which we call fimple ; and the

character of each variation muff at the fame time be marked by

differences which fuftain the attention and prevent fatigue.

The
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The fymphonifts often form variations extempore, or fuppofed
fo; but they are more often marked. The different couplets of
the Folies d'Efpagne, are fo many marked variations* We often
alfo find fome in the French chacons, and in the fmall Italian airs
for the violin and violincello. All Paris have gone to admire, at
the fpiritual concert, the variations of the Sieurs Guignon and
Mondonville

; and more recently of the Sieurs Guignon and Ga-
vinies, on the airs of the Pont-neuf, which had no other merit
than to be thus varied by the moft ingenious violin players in
France. J

„ VAUDEV7LLE. A kind of fong with couplets, which general-
ly moves on laughable or fatyricai fubjefts. We make the orio-m
of this httle lyric poem afcend to the reign of Charlemagne

; but,
according to the moft common opinion, it was invented by a cer-
tain Baffelin, of Vire in Normandy; and as to dance on thefe airs,
they alfembled in the Val de Vire, they were called they fay, vaux
devire, and by corruption, vaudevilles.
The air of the vaudevilles is generally little mufkal. As we

pay attention therein to the words only, the air ferves only to
render the recitative a little more forcible. We perceive befides
in general, neither tafte, or air, or even meafure. The vaudeville
belongs exclufively to the French, and they have fome very lin-
king and agreeable.

.
VIBRATION. The fonorous body in aflion removes from its

ftate of quick, by gentle fhakes, but fenfibie, frequent, and fuccel-
£ve, each of which is called a vibration. Thefe vibrations com-
municated to the air, bears the fenfation of the found to the ear,
by this vehicle ; and this found is flat or fharp, according as the
vibrations are more or lefs frequent at the fame time. (Vide
Sound.)

VICARIER. A famil iar word by which Church Muficians ex-
prefs what thofe do, who run from town to town, and from Cathe-
dral to Cathedral, to gather up fome retributions, and live at the
expence of the mufic mafters, who are on their route.
VIDO. Chord a vido, is, on fleeve inftruments, fuch as the viol

or violin, the found which we draw from the chord in the whole
of its length, from the founding board as far as the bridge, with*
out placing any finger on it.

The found of the chords a vido, is not only flatter, but more re-
fonant and full than when we place thereon a finger; which is
eaufed by the foftnefs of the finger, which hurts and intercepts the
play of the vibrations. This difference occafions that good play-
*rs on the violin avoid touching the chords a Yido, to remove that

inequality
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inequality of the tone which has a bad effe&, when it is not ma-
naged a propos. This method of executing requires laboured po-
fitions, which increafe the difficulties of the play. But ftill, when
we have once acquired a habit, we are really matters of our in-
ftrument

; and in the moft difficult tones, the execution then moves
as in the eafieft.

VILLANELLE. A kind of ruftic dance, the air of which
ihould be very gay, and of a very ferifible meafure. The found-
ation of this air is generally a couplet rather fimple, on which
we form doubles and variations.

VIOL. By this name, in the Italian mufic, is called that part
which the French itile tenor; for the French often double this
part, that is, make two for one : a thing which the Italians never
do. The viol ferves to unite the treble to the bafs, and to fill,

in an harmonious manner, the too great vido which muft remain
between them. For which reafon> the viol is always neceffary
for the concordance of the whole, even when it only makes the
bafs play on the oflave, as it often happens in Italian mufic.
VIOLIN. The thing for the perfon. A fymphonift who plays

*m the violin in an orcheftra. The violins are generally divided
into firft,which play thefirft treble; and fecond, which play the fe-
cond. Each of thefe two parts has its chief, or guide, which is>

alfo called the firft ; viz. The firft of the firft ; the firft of the
feconds. The firft of the firft violins is alfo called in brief, firft
violin; it is the chief of the whole orcheftra; it is that which
gives the tone, guides all the fymphonies, which reftifies them
when in an error, and on which they muft all depend.
VIRGULUM. By this term the muficians called that part of

the note which has been fince called tail.

VOCAL. What belongs to the tone of voices. " A vocal
turn in finging." " Vocal mufic."

^
THE VOCAL. We fometimes take this adje&ive fubftan-

tively, to exprefs that part of the mufic which is executed by-
voices. " The fymphonies of fuch an opera are tolerably good;
but the vocal is fhocking."

VOICE. The fum of all the founds which a man can, in
fpeaking or finging, crying, &c. draw from his organs, forms what
is called the voice ; and the qualities of this voice depend alfo
from thofe of the founds which form them. So we may apply
to the voice, all that I have already faid of found in generaU
(Vide Sound.)

I. The phyficians diftinguifh the voice as a fimple found, fuch
as the cry of children.

II. As an articulated found, fuch as in difcourfe.

III. In mufic, which adds to the modulation and variety of the
tones,

B b b b IV.
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IV. In declamation, which feems to depend on a new modifi^
cation in the voice, and even on the fubftance itfelf : a modifi-

cation different from that of the mufic, and /that of the words,
fince it may be united to each, or be cut off from it.

We may fee, in the Encyclopaedia, at the article " Declama-
tion des Anciens" from whence thefe divisions are drawn, the
explanation which Monf. Duclos gives of thefe different kinds of
voices. I fhall content myfelf with tranfcribihg here whit he
fays of the finging or mufical voice, the only one which is con-
nected with my fubjeft. " The ancient muficians eflablifhed,
" after Ariftoxenes, ift. That the voice of mufic fhould pafs from
" one degree of elevation or lowering, to another ; that is^ from
* 6 one tone to another, by a leap, without pafling through the
<c interval which feparates them ; whereas that of the difcourfe
€i

is railed and lowered by a continued movement. Secondly,
<c That the finging voice, fhould be fuftained on the fame tone,
< 6 confidered as an indivifibte point, which does not happen in
* c firnple pronunciation.

ii This movement by leaps and flops, is, in effect that of the
€i voice in finging : but is there nothing more.in mufic ?

" There has been a tragic declamation which admitted the
<c paffage from one tone to another by a leap^ and the flop on a
€€ tone. We take notice of the fame thing in certain orators. This
i6 declamation, however, is different from the voice in finging.

66 Monf. Dodart, who joined to the fpirit of labour and difcuf-

fion^ the greateft knowledge of phyfic, of anatomy^ and the
ii play of the parts in the human body, has particularly given
* 6 an attention to the organs of the voice. He obferves, firfr,

4C that fuch a man, whole voice in difcourfe is difpleafing, may
*' fing very agreeably. And fo, on the contrary, fecondly, Thai
Ci if we have not heard a perfon fing, vvhatfoever knowledge we
" may have of his fpeaking voice, we can form no true idea of
" his voice in finging.

" Monf. Dodart, continuing his refearches, difcovered, that in
<c the finging voice, there is, befides that of the words, a move-

ment of the whole larynx ; that is, from the part of the tra-
<c chean artery, which forms as a new canal, terminated in the
< c glotta, which fuftains and furrounds its mufcles. The differ-
i6 ence between the two voices comes then from that which is

between the larynx, feated and in peace on thofe which are
<c attached to it in words ; and this fame larynx fufpended on
t6 its attached parts in action, and moved by a balance from high
<€ to low, and from low to high. This balance may be com-
tc pared to the movement of the birds which hover in the air,

«* or of the fifh which are continued in the fame place againft

" the courfe of the tide ; though the wings of the one, and the.

66 fins
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*s fins of the other, appear immoveable to. the eye, they form
€i continual vibrations ; but fo (hort and quick, 'that they arc
<x imperceptible.

" The balance of the larynx produces, In the finging voice, $
(i kind^ of ondulation, which is not in fimple difcourfe. The
* c fuftained and modulated ondulation, in fine voices, is too much
iC

felt in the weak and decayed. This ondulation ought not to
" be confounded with the cadences and trills which are formed
« by the -very quick and very delicate movements of the opening of
" the throaty and which are compofed of the interval of a tone

or derni~tone.

*' The voice, whether for mufic or difcourfe, comes entirely
" from the throat, in regard to the found and the tone ; but the
" ondulation comes entirely from the balance of the whole la-
" rynx : It does not form a part of the voice, but it afFefts its
" totality. It refults from what 1 have lain doivn

?
tha,t the

" voice in mufic confifts in the movement, by a leap from one
<f .tone to another, in the continuance of the tones, and in that
" ondulation of the larynx which affe&s the totality, and even
" fubftance of the found."

For, firft we may, at will, give or remove from the voice that
ondulation when we fing ; and we do not lefs fing when we clip
an united found without any kind of ondulation. Secondly, the
founds of the inftruments do not differ in any kind from thofe of
the finging voice, in regard to their nature of mufical founds,
and have nothing by themfelves by this ondulation. Thirdly,
This ondulation is formed in the tone, and not in the modifica-
tion : The proof of it is, that on the violin and other inftruments,
we imitate this ondulation, not by any balance fimilar to the
fappofed movement of the larynx, but by a balance of the finger
on the chord, which, thus fhortened and lengthened alternatively,
and ahnoft imperceptibly, renders two alternative founds, in pro-
portion as the finger draws back, or advances. So the ondula-
tion, whatever Monf. Dodart fays, does not confift in a very
light balance of the fame found ; but in the more or lefs frequent
alteration of two very neighbouring founds ; and when the
founds are too diftant, and the alternative fuccours are too rough,
in that cafe the ondulation roughens.

I Ihould think, that the true diftin&ive character of the voice
in mufic, is to form appreciable founds, by which the unifon may
be taken or felt, and paffed from one to the other by harmonic
and commenfurable intervals

; whereas, in the fpeaking voice,
either the founds are not fufficiently fuftained, and, as it were,
not in proper union to be appreciated, or the intervals which ie-

p&rate^hem are not fufficiently harmonic, or their connections
fufficiently fimple,

B b b b The
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The obfervations which Monf. Dodart makes on the difference-
of the fpeaking voice, and that of finging, in the fame man, far
from being contrary to this explanation, confirm it ; for as there
are languages move or lefs harmonious, whofe accents are more
or lefs mulical, we take notice alfo, in thefe languages, that the
fpeaking and finging voices are conne&ed or removed in the fame
proportion. So, as the Italian language is more mufrcal than the
French, the words are lefs diftant from it in the mufic ; and it is
moreeafy to have the knowledge of a man we have heard fpeak,
by his finging in that language. In a language which would be
completely harmonious, as was the Greek at the beginning, the
difference of the fpeaking and finging voices is null : We fhould
liave the fame voice for fpeaking and finging. Perhaps that may
be at prefent the cafe of the Chinefe. •

Here may perhaps be too much on the different genera of the
voice v I now return to the finging voice, and fhall confine my-
felf to it during the remainder of this article.

Each individual has his particular voice, which diftinguifhes
him from every other voice by fome peculiar difference, as one
lace is diftinguifhed from another; but there are alfo fome of thefe
differences, which are common to feveral, and which forming fo
many kinds of voices, require a particular denomination of each.
The moft general charader which diftinguifhes the voices, is not

that which is drawn from their tone or volume : but from the de-
grees which this volume occupies in the general fyftem of founds.

Wediftinguifh in general, the voices into two claffes, viz. the
illarp and fiat voice. The known difference between each, is near-
ly an oftave; which caufes that the fharp voice really fino-s in the
odtave of the flat, when they feem to fing in unifon.

&

The fiat voices are the moft general for men, the fliarn for wo-
men

; Eunuchs and children have nearly the fame diapalon of voice
as women. All men however may even approach it in finging the
faucet. But of all the fharp voices, we muft agree, in fpite of the
prevention of the Italians for caftrati, that there is no kind of voice,
comparable to that of women, either for the extent, or the beauty
of the tone. The voice of children has little confiftence, and no,
bafs. That of eunuchs on the contrary, excells in alto; and as
to the faucet, it is the moft diiagreeable of all the tones in the hu-
man voice. It is J'ufiicient to be of that ientiraent, to be attentive
to the choruffes of the fpiritual concert at Paris, and to compare
their trebles with thofe at the opera.

All thefe. different .diapafans, reunited and put in order, form a,

general extent nearly of three o£>aves, which have been divided in-
to four parts, three of which, calied counter tenor, tenor and
bafs, belong to the. flat voice; md the fourth only called treble, is

affigned
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afligned to fharp voices. On which fubject, here are fome remarks

which I prefent to the reader,

I. According to the ftave of the ordinary voices, which may be

fixed nearly to a major ioth, by placing two degrees of interval

between each kind of voice, and that which follows it, which is all

the difference that can be given them, the general fyftem of the hu-

man voice in the two fexes, which we make to pafs three octaves^

ought to contain only two octaves and two tones. It was in effect

to this extent, that the four parts of mufic were bounded, long af-

ter the invention of the counter point, as we fee in the compofiti-

ons of the 14th age j where the fame cleff, on four fucceffive pofi-

tions from line to line ferves as the bafs, which they called tenor;

for the tenor, which they called contratenor ; for the counter, te-

nor, which they called mottetu ; and for the treble, which they

called triplum. This diftribution muft really render the compofi-

tion more difficult, but at the fame time the harmony more cori^

fined and more agreeable.

II. To advance the vocal fyftem to the extent of three octaves

with the gradation I have mentioned, we fhould want fix parts in-

ftead of four; and nothing would be more natural than this divifi-

on: not on account ©fits connection with the harmony, which does

not carry fo many different founds, but in regard to the voices,

which are actually rather ill diftributed. In effect, why fhould

there be three parts in a man's voice, and one only in that of a wo-
man; of the totality of the latter contains as great an extent as the

totality of the reft ? Let an interval of the fharpeft founds of the

fharpeft female voices be meafured, with the flatteft founds of the

flatted female voices. Let the fame thing in a man's voice, and
we fhall not only find a fufficieht difference to eftablifh three parts

on one fide, and one only on the other ; but this difference itlelf, i£

there is one, will be reduced almoft to nothing. To judge clearly

pf this, we muft not be confined to the mere examination of things

fuch as they are, but fhould fee what they might be, and confider

that cuftom contributes much to the formation of voices on the

character which we would give them. In France, where they are

in want of bafTcs, or counter tenors, and pay no attention to the

bafs trebles, the voices of their men take different characters, and
the female v ces keep one only ; but in Italy, where they look on
a beautiful bafs treble as equal to the fharpeft voice, there may be
found amongft their women, very beautiful flat voices, which they

call Contr' Alti, and very beautiful fharp voices, which are called

Soprani. On the contrary, in the voice of the recitative, they

have only tenors ; fo that, if there is only one character of voice

for women in our operas^ in theirs there is only one chara&er for

that of men*
In
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In regard 'to the choruffes, the parts are generally fo diftri,

buted in Italy, as in France, it is anuniverfal cuftom, but arbitra-

ry,
which has no natural foundation. Befides, do we not admire

in leveral places, and particularly in Venice, very beautiful mufic
in grand chorus, executed by young girls only ?

III. The too great diftance of the voices between each other,
which makes them all exceed their ftaves, obliges feveral to be fub-

j rr
By this mCanS WC divide the baffes

> counter baffes,
and bafs tenors ; the tenors into counter-tenors and concordants ;
the trebles into firft and feconds ; but in all this we perceive no-
thing fixed, nothing regulated on this principle. The general
fcheme of the French compofers, is always to force the voice to
make it fcreem rather than fing. 'Tk for this reafon, that they
appear at prefent to confine themfelves to the baffes, and counter
tenors, which are in the two extremes. In regard to the tenor, a
part fo natural to man, that it is called for excellence, the human
Moice, it is already banifhed from our operas, where they forfake
every thing natural ; and by the fame reafon it will not belong be-
lorc

' t
>f.

entirely extirpated from the French mufic.We diftinguifh the voices by many other differences than thofe
irom Hat to ftarp. There are ftrong voices, whofe founds are bold
and noify; fweet voices, whole founds are foft and fluted-
lengthened voices, which have a great extent ; fiae voices, full,
juit, and harmonious. Amongft the many voices that I remarked
in my lhort excurfion to the metropolis of Eagland, I obferveci
leveral of the kind abovementioned. In what I have {tiled the fine
voice, the bcotch were particularly excellent. I fliould not omit,
tho partiality might urge me, to pay that difference to a Foreign-
ej which his merit demands, on which account, I muff beg leave
to make tins fhort d lg reflion, to pay that refpeft to Mr. Keard's
excellence, winch the fullnefs, .juftnefs, and harmony of his voicemay claim without the fmalleft deviation from his roodefty, tho'

It £u" 38 10 ^Ui,e 3 forciS" to tell his merits to

J T i u
ThCre 3re alfo the Varies to all this ; there are„Xnd>«y Yoice.

; there are voices flexible and eafy ; there

rn n£ '
- If T'

S 3re Une<
JUaI1y diftributed to the one above,to others ,n the medium, to others below. There ar equal voi-

iVA Z l

C\Tk
* thC

?
me t0ae be felt in their waok extent.

It is the part of the compofer to abftraft from each voice, whatever
*nay be advantageous to his charter. In Italy, where every time
that an opera is introduced on the ftage, it is always a new mufic,the compo ers are always careful to appropriate all the parts to hevoices which ought to fino- them B„V ;„ f ,

1
, ^

muftr rnntinnp, f„ p *
iiut ln h rance

> where the famemutac continues for ages, each part muft always ferve to evervvot.ee of the fame had ; and this is perhaps one ofW whj
the
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the French .airs, far from acquiring any perfection, become day by

tiay, more difguftirig and tedious.

The moft extended, the moft flexible, the fweeteft, the moft

harmonious voice that ever exifted, appears to have been that of

the Chevalier Balthafar Ferri, a Perufian of the laft age ; a finger:

uncommonly excellent, whom every fovereign in Europe retained

in his court by turns, who was loaded with honours during his

life, and whofe glory and talents were celebrated after death by

all the mufes of Italy. All the writings compofed to the praife

of this celebrated mufician, breathe delight and enthufiafm ; andf

the agreement of all his contemporaries, lhews,that fo perfect and

fo uncommon talents were beyond envy. Nothing, fay they, can

exprefs the graces of his voice, or the eclat of his mufic. He
had, in the higheft degree, all the characters of perfection in

every kind : He was gay, bold, lively, grave, tender, at will, and

every heart gave way to his pathos* Among the infinity of

ftroiig turns which he executed by his voice, I will cite one only.

He aicended and re-defcended, in one breath, two full oftayes in

a continual trill, marked on all the chromatic degrees with fo

much juftnefs, though without accompaniment, that if any one

had ftruck this accompaniment under the note where he was

found, whether B flat or diefis, they inftantly perceived fo juft a

concord, as furprifed all the audience. We call voice alfo, the

vocal and reciting parts for which a piece of mufic is compofed ;

So we fay a molet for a fingle voice, inftead of faying a molet in

recitative ; a cantata for two voices, inftead of a cantata in duet,

or with two parts. (Vide Duo, Trio.)

VOLTE. A kind of three timed air peculiar to a dance of the

fame name, which is compofed of feveral turns and returns,

whence it receives the name of volte. This dance is a kind of

gaillard, and has not been ufed for fome time.

VOLUME. The volume of a voice, is the extent or interval

which is between the iharpeft and flatteft founds which it can

render. The volume of ordinary voices is about eight or nine

tones : The moft remarkable voices hardly ever pafs the two oc-

taves in juft and full fpunds.

W.

WORDS. Is the name given to the poem which the com-

pofer fets to mufic, whether this poem be fmall or great,

whether it be a drama or along. The falhion is to fay of a new
opera.
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opera, that the mufic 5s tolerably good, but tie words detefiableWe might fay the contrary of the ancient operas of Lully
WORK. We fay the third work of Corelli, the fifth of Vi-

valdi, &c. &c. But thefe titles are no longer in ufe. In pro*,
portion as mufic improves, it lofes thefe pompous names by
which our ancients thought they increafed its merit*

*

2>.

ZA. The fyllable by which is diftinguifhed in church-mufic,
the li B flat from the fi natural, to which is left the name of

li.

FINIS.
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